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IN'lR.OIJUCTION 

ALBERT IN BEIJING 

Lo11do11, April .I, 18-18. Queen Victoria's head hurt. She had be,;:n kneel

ing \\'ith her face pressed LO the WO()den pier for tWclll)' 111inuccs. She 

was ang ry. frightened, a11d tired from fighting back tt:ars; and now it 

had started raining. The drizzle wn, soaking her dress, and she: only 

hoped chat no one wollld mistake her shivers for fear. 

Her husband was right nexc co her. If she j t1sc screeched om her 

Mm, ~he could rest a hand on his shoulder, or s111ooth hi, wee hair

anything co give h im strength for what was coming. If only time would 

stand still-or speed up. If on ly she and Prince Albert wen: anywhere 

but here. 

And so tht'y waited-Victoria. Albert. the Duke of Wellington . 

• ,nd half the court-on their knee, in the r,,in. Clr:arly ch.-re was a 

problem on the river. The Chine,e arn1,td.i's Aagship was 100 big to put 

111 at the East India Docks. sn Governor Qiying wa, making his grand 

entry to London from a smalkr .irlllored steamer namL·d after himself, 
but even the Qiyi,i~ wa, unco111forc.1bly brge for che dock, .,t lll ,ick

wall. Ha lf a dozen rngs were towing lier in, with great contiJsion al l 

aroll nd. Qiying was not :unused. 
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Out of the corner of her eye V icroria cou Id sec the I it tie Chinese 
band on the pier. Their silk robes and funny hats had looked splendid 

an hom ago, but were now thoroughly bedraggled i11 the English rain. 
Foll r times rhc band had struck up some Oriental cacophony, chinking 
that Qiying's litter w.1s about co be carried ashore, and follr times had 
given llp. The fifrh time, though, they stuck to it. Victoria's stomach 

lurched. Qiying 111ust be ashore ac last. It was really happening. 
And rhen Qiying's envoy was -right in front of them, so close that 

Victoria could see the stitching on his sl ippers. There were little drag

ons, puffing srnokt' and Rames. It was much finer work than her own 
ladies- in-wa iting seemed able co do. 

The envoy d roned on, reading the official procla111ation frorn Dei
jing. Victoria had been told what it said: that the Grand Exemplar the 
Cultured Emperor Daoguang recognized the British queen's desire co 

pay her respects to the imperia l suzerainty: that Victoria had begged 
for the: opportunity to offer tribu te and taxes, paying chc ucmosc obei

sance and ask ing for commands; a.nd that the emperor agreed to treat 
her realm as 011e of his inferior domains, and to al low the British co 

follow the Chinese way. 

Dm everyone in Britai n knew what had really happened. At fi rst 
the Chinese had been welco,111:. They had helped fund the war ag:iinst 
Napoleon, who had closed the continent's ports to them. Bue since 

1815 chey had been sell ing their goods at lower and lower prices in 
Drirain's pores, u,,ci l they put Lancashire's cotton mills om of business. 
When the British protested and rnised tariffs , the Chinese burned the 

proud !loyal Navy, killed Admira l Nelson, and sacked every rown 
along the south coast. For almost eight centuries Engbnd had defied all 
conquerors, but now Victoria's name would go down forever in the 

anna ls of shame. Her reign had been an orgy of murder, rapi11e, and 
kidnapping; defeat, dishonor. and death. A11d here was Qiying himself, 
the evil architect of Emperor Daoguang's will. come to ooze more 

cam and hypocrisy. 
Ar rhe appropriate moment Victoria's cr.1nsbtor, kneeling jusr be

h ind her. ga,·c a perfect courtier's cough that only the queen could 
hl·ar. This was the signal: Qiying's minion had rt>acht:d the part about 

investing her as a subject ruler. Victoria ra ised her forehead from the 
dock and sac up to receive the ba rbaric cap Jnd robe char signified her 
nation's dishono r. She got her first good look at Qiying. She did 1101 
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expect 10 see such an intelligent- a nd vigorous-looking middlc-:iged 
fel low. Could he re:illy be the monster she had dreaded? And Qiying 
got his first look at Victotia. He h:id seen a porcrait of her ac her coro
nation, buc she was even stouter and plainer than he had expected. And 

young-very, very young. She was soaked and appeared co have lit tle 
splinters and bits of mud from the dock all over her face. She did not 
even know how to kowtow properly. What graceless people! 

And now came the momcm of blackest horror, the unthinkable. 
With deep bows, two mandarins stepped from behind Qiying and 

helped Albert to his feet. Victoria knew she should make no ,ound or 
gesture-and in very truth, she was frozen co the ~pot. and could not 
have protested had she tried. 

They led Albcrc away. He moved slowly, with great dignity, then 
stopped and looked back at Victoria. The world was in that glance. 

Victoria swooned. A Chinese attendant caught her before she fell to 
the dock; it would not do to have a queen. even a foreign devil queen, 
hurt herself at such a moment. Sleepwalking 110w, his expression frozen 

and his breath coming in gasps, Albert left his adopted country. Up the 

grngpbnk. imo the luxurious locked cabin, and on ro Chim, there to 
be: invested as a vassal in the: Forbiddc:11 City by the emperor himself. 

l3y the time Victoria recovered, Albert was gone. Now, finally, great 
sobs racked her body. It could take Albert half a year co get co Beij ing. 

and the same co get back: and he might wait further months or years 
among those barbari ans until the: emperor granted him ,m audic11ce. 
What would she do? How could she protect hc:r people, alone? How 
could she face this wicked Q iying, after what he had done IO them? 

Albert never came back. He reached Beijing. where be astonished the 
court with his fluent Chinese and his knowledge of the Confucian 
cbssics. 13ut on his heels came news that landless farm workers had 
risen up and were smashing threshing machi11es all over southern En

gland; and then that bloody street harries were raging in halftht: capitals 
of Europe. A few days later the emperor received., letter from Q iyin!\ 
suggesting thac it might be best to keep a talented prince like Albert 
safely out of the coulllr)'· All th is vio lence wa, as much ahout the pain
ful tra nsition to modernity as about the Chinese Empire, bur ther~ was 

no point raking chances with such rurbulem people. 
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So Alben stayed in the Forbidden City. He threw aw,1y his English 

suits and grew a Manchu pigtail, an d with each passing year his knowl
edge of the Chinese cla,sic, deepened. He grew old. alone among the 
pagodas, and after thiriccn year, 111 the gilded cage, he finally just gave 

up living. 
On the ocher side of the world Victoria shut herself away in under

heated pnvate rooms at Buckingham Pabce and ig11orcd her colonial 

masters. Qiying simply ran Britain without her. Plemy of the so-called 
politicians wou ld crawl on their bcllic, to do businc,, with him. 
There was no state funeral when Victoria died in 190 l;justshrugs and 

w ry smi les at the passillg of the lase relic of the age before the Chinese 
Empi re. 

LOOTY IN BALMORAL 

In reality, of course, things didn't happen this way. Or at least. only 
sonu: of them did. There really was a Chinese ,hip ca lled the Qiyiug, 

and it really did sail inco London's East India Docks in April 1848 
(Figure 1.J). 13ut it was not an ironclad gunboat CHry111g a Chinese 

governor co London: the real Qiyi11g was just a gaily painted wooden 
junk. 13ritish businessmen in the Crown Colony of Hong Kong had 
bought the little boat a couple of years before and decided that it would 

be a jolly jape to send it back co the old country. 
Queen Victoria. Prince Albert. and the Duke ofWcllingcon really 

did come down to the r iver, but nor co kowcow before their new mas

ter. Rather, they came as tourists to gawk at the first Chinese ship ever 
seen i 11 Brita i 11. 

The ship really was named after the governor of Guangzhou. 13m 
Qiying had not accepted Uriti1h submi1sion in 1842 after de,troying the 
Royal Navy. In reality, he negotiated China\ surrender that san1c year, 
after a small British squadron sank every war junk it could find. si

lenced the coastal batteries. and closed rhe Grnnd Canal linking Deijing 
to the rice-rich Yangzi Valley, thrc~tcning the capitnl \\'ith starvation. 

And Emperor Daoguang really did rule Chiua in 18-18. Uur Dao

guang did not tear Victoria and A lberc apart: in focr the royal couple 
lived on 111 bliss, punctuac..-d by Victoria's 111oods, ,11rnl Albert died 111 

1861. The re.1lity was that Victoria and Alben tore Daogu,111g apart. 
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Figure I. I. The real Q1y11~~: bo.ulo,HI, of lo,ldum.·r, r O \\ om to ~c~ thl· '-htp 
m 1848, .,, r\·cc,rdcd by an ,trtJ.,t from chc Jll,,str,,r,•,I J..,,wfou N,,ws. 

Hiscory is often strangrr than fiction. Victoria\ countrymen broke 
Daoguang and shanered his empire for ch,u most Brici,h of vices
a cup of tea (or, co be precise. sewral bill ion cups ofte,1). In the 1790s the 
Llritish E;1st India Company, which ran much of South Asi:1 .t,, private 
fiefdom, was <hipping 23 million pounds of Chinese t<·a lc,vcs to Lon

don every yea r. The profits were enormous. but there was one prob
lem: the Chinese government w:is not imcrcst<~d in importing Brici,h 
manufactured goods in return. All ut wanted was sil ver. and the com
pany w,1s having trouble raising enough to keep the trade going. So 
thcre was much JOY when the traden reJlizc·d that whatcvcr the Chi
nese governmcm might wam, the Chinese people w,1ntcd something 

else: opium. And the best opium grew in India, which the company 
controlled. At Guangzhou-the one Chinese port whcrt· forcig,1crs 
cou ld trade-merchants sold opium 1or ,ilvcr, u,..-d the silver to buy 
tea, then sold th<' tea for even greater profit, hack 111 London. 

As ~o oft.-11 111 bm i11es,, though, ,olvtng 011c problem just nc,ltt·d 
another. Indian, ate opium and Uricom dissolved it and drank it. to11-

su111 ing ten t0 twenty com every )•'ea 1· (some of it going co cairn b.1bics). 
Bmh technique, produced mi ldly uarcocic dfrct,, enough to inspire· 
the odd poet and ,urnul.itc ,1 few earls ,111d duke·, tn nc\\ dcl)Juchcric,. 
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but nothing to worry ab<Jut. The C:hinc,e. on the ocher hand, smoked 
it. The d ifference wh 11ot un like that b<•tween chewing coca leaves 
and lighting up a crack pipe. British drug dealers contr ived to over

look this difference but Daoguang did nm. and in 1839 declared war 
on drugs. 

le was an odd war. which quickly degenerated into a personal 
face-off between Daoguang\ d rug czar. C:ornmi,sioncr Lin Zcxu, and 

the British supc:rimendenr of trade ac Guangzhou, Captain Charles 
Elliot. When Ell iot real ized he was losing. he persuaded the traders to 

smrendcr a staggering seventeen hundred cons of opium to Lin; and he 
gm the traders ro agree to chis by guaramedng that rhe British govern
ment would reimburse them for thL·ir lossc·s. The merchants did not 

know if Ellioc actually had the amhority to promise this, but they 
grabbed the offer all che same. Lin gor his opium; Elliot saved face and 

kept the tea trade moving; and the merchants got cop price (plus i mer
est and shipping) for their drugs. Everyone \\'Oil. 

Everyone. that is. except Lord Melbourne. Bricain's prime minister. 

Melbourne, who was expected to find £2 million to compensate the 

drug dealers, did no/ win. Jc should Juve been madness for a mere naval 
captain co put a prime minister on the spot like chis. but Elliot knew 
he could rely on the busine,s corn1m111iry ro lobby Parl iament ro re

cover the money. And so it was char personal. pol it ical, and financial 
interests thickened around Melbourne until he had no choice but to 

pl)' up and chen send an expedition to make the Chinese government 
reimburse Britain for the confiscac-ed opium (Figure 1.2). 

Thi, was not the Briti,h Empire's finest hour. Contemporary anal

ogies are never precise, but it was rather as if in response to the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement AgenC)' making a major bust. the Tijuana carrel 
prevailed on the Mexican government to shoot its way into San Diego, 

demanding that the Whice Home reimburse the drug lords for the scret·t 
value of the confiscatc·d cocaine· {plus interest and ca rriage charges) as 
well as paying the costs of the military expc·dition. l1 naginL', too, that 

while ir was in che neighborhood, a Mexican Iker seized Catalina 
Island as a base for future operations and threatened co blockade \Vash
ington until Congress gaw the Tijuana drug lord, 111011opoly rights in 

Los Angeles, Chicago, and New York. 
The cliffercnc<'. of cours('. is that Mexico 1s in 110 position to bom

bard San Diq~o. while in 1839 Uritain could do wh~tever ic w~ntcd. 
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figur~ 1.2. Not their tincst hour: British ships blowing Ch1m.·sc war 
junks our of the Y:1ngz1 H.iv('r in 1842. At th.; far nght the Nt·mt.·sis. che 

worlc.l':-i first ,111-iron warship, 1s living up co Its nJ.mc. 

British ships brushed aside China's defenses and Qiying signed a hu
miliating tl'eaty, opening China co trade an<l missionaries. Daoguang's 
w ives were not carried o tf to London, tht> way Albert wem co Beij ing 
in the scene I imagined at the bcgi11ning of this introduction, but 

the ''Opium War" broke Daoguang all the same. He had lee down 
300 mil lioll subjects and betrayed two thousand years of crad,rion. He 
was right to fed like a failure. China was coming apart. Addiction soared, 

the statt: lost conrrol, and custom crumbled. 
Into chi, uncertain world came a fai led civil service candidate 

11a111cd Hong Xiuquan, who had grown up just outside Guangzhou. 
Four times Hong had trekked co the city to take the arduous civil ser
vice entrance exams; four rimes he had Aunkctl. Finally, in 1843, he 
collapsed and had co be carried back to his village:. In 111, fewred 
drea111s, angd, took hi111 up to he:1ve11. Tht:r<· he met a 111:in who, he 

was told, was his cider brother, aml s1,111di11g shoulder- to-shoulder ch<! 
rwo of them ban led demons under their bearded father's gnc. 

No one in the village could m:1kc sense of this dream, ;,nd Hong 
sel!med to forgt't Jbour. ic for several year>, u11t1I Oil<' day he opened a 
little book ht: had bi:cn g1vc11 in Guangzhou 011 one of his trips t(> the 
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examination hJII. lt St11rnnar ized the Christians' sacred texts-and, 
Hong n·aliud, hdd the key to his drca111. Th.- brothcer in hi, drea111 

was obviously Jesus, wh ich 111ade Hong God's Chinese son. He and 
Jesus had chased the demons out of heaven, but the dream seemed to 
111<:'an that God 1vanccd Hong to expel them from earth, too. Patchin~ 

together a 111ix of evangelical C hristian it}· and Confucianism, Hong 
proclaimed a Heavenly Kingdom of Great Peace. Angry peasants and 
bandits Rocked to his banner. By 1850 his motley crnw wa, defeating 

the disorganized imperial armies sem against him, and he followed 
God's will b)' introducing r,,dical socia l reforms. He redistributed land, 
legisbted equal rights for wo111en . ::ind evcen b,mned footbinding. 

In the early 1860s, w hile A111erica11s slaughtered each other with 
artillery and repeating r ifles in the wMld's first modem war, the Chi
nese ,wrt> doing thee sa111e with cmlass.-s and pikes in the world's last 

traditional war. For sheer horror, the traditiona l ve rsion far outdid the 
modern one. Twcnt y million died. 111ostly through starvation and dis

eas.-. and Western diplo111ats and generals exploited the chaos co push 
forther into E;ist Asia. In 1854, lookini:; for coa lin i; stations betw,ccn 

California and China, the American Commodore Perr)' forc,;d Japan's 

pores open. In 1858 Llricain, France, and the Uniced Scates won new 
concessions from Ch ina. Emperor Xianfcng, who undcrstand:tbly hatc:d 

tht' foreign devils who had destroyed his father, Daoguang. and wt're 
now exploiting h,s war against Ho11g. tried to wriggle 0111 of the new 
treaty, but when X i:t11fcng got d ifficult, the 13ritish .ind French govern

ments made hi111 an offer he couldn't refuse. They marched on Beijing 
:111d Xianfeng beat an undignified n:trc:,t co a ilcarby vacarton spot. 
The Europeans then burnt:d his beautiful Sulllmcr Pabce, letting him 

know chcy could do the same co the Forbidden City if they felt like it. 
arid Xia11fcng caved i11 . Shattered eve11 more badly than his father had 
been, he refused to leave his hiding place or meet with ofliciah ever 

ag.iin, :rnd recreated into drugs and sex. He died a )'ear later. 
Prince Albert expired just a l~·w momh, afrl'r Xianfeng. Despite 

spc11ding years campaigning to p<'r<luade the British go,·crnmem rhac 

poor drains spread disease. Albert pmbably d1c·d from typhoid earned 
through Windsor C:1,tle', Wrt'tdicd sewers. S,idder still, Victoria-as 

deeply enamored of modern plumbing as Albcrc-was in the bathroom 

when he pa°'"t.·d ::l\vay. 
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Robbed of the love of her lifo. Victoria sank deeper into moods and 
melancholy. Dm she was not ct>mplctdy alone. 13riti,h officers presented 
her with one of the finest curio,itics they had looted from the Summer 

Palace at Beijing: a Pckinese dog. She named him Looty. 

LOCKING IN 

\Vhy did history follow the path that cook Looty to lhl111oral Castle. 
there to grow old with Victoria, ruher than the one that took Albert 
co study Confucius in Beijing? Why did 13riti~h boats shoot their way 
up tht: Y.lllg2i in 1842, rather than Chinese ones up the Than11:s? To 

put it bluntly: Why docs th" West rule? 
To say the West "rules" lllight sound a little strong; after all. how

ever we define .. the West" (a question I will return to in a few pages), 

Westerners have not exactly been running a world governmenc since 
the 18-I0s, and regularly fail to get their own way. Many of u,; are old 
ellough 10 rcmclllber America's ignomillious scralllblc out of S:,igon 

(now Ho Ch i Minh City) in 1975 and the way Japanese factories drove 
Western riva ls out of business in the 1980s. Even Jllore of us now have 

the sense that cwrything we buy is made in China. Yet it i, also obvi
ous that in the last hundred years or so Westerners have shipped armies 
to Asia . not the other way around. East Asian gowrnmems hJve strug
gled with Western capitalist and Communist theories, but no Western 

g0vl-rnmenlS have tried to rule 011 Co11fucian or Daoist lines. Eastern
ers often communicate across lingujstic barriers i11 English; Europeans 
rarely do so in Mandarin or Japanese. As a Malaysian lawyer bluntly 

cold the British journalist Marcin Jacques, "I am we:iring your dothes, 
I speak your language. I watch your films. and today is whatewr date 
it is bec:1t1se you say so." 

The list could go on. Since Victoria', men c:irried olf Looty the 
West has nrni ntaincd a global do111it1ance withom parallel in history. 

My goal is to explain this. 
Ac first gbnce, it might not look like I have ,ct 111y,df :1 very diffi

cu lt task. Nearly "veryone agr,·,•s that the We,t ruk, because the in
dmtrial revoluu on h:ippened th,·re, not in the East. In the cightecmh 
ce111ury Brit isl, ,·ntreprcneur, unleashed tht' energies of stc,1111 .1nd coal. 
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1=actories, railroad\, and gunboats i;ave ni11ctccnd1-ccntury Europeans 

and Americans the ability to project power globally; airplanes, com
purcrs, and nuclear weapons allowed cheir twcnriech-century succes
sors to cement this dominance. 

This did not 1i1ean drnt everything had to rnrn om exactly as it did, 

of course. If Captain Elliot had not forced Lord Melbourne's hand in 
1839, the British might not have a.tacked China that year; 1fC0111111is

sioner Lin had paid more attention to coastal defenses, the British might 
noc have succeeded so easily. Bm it does mean char irrespective of when 
matters ca111e to a head and of who sat on the th rones, won chc elec
tions, or led the armies, the Wesr was always going to win in che nine

teemh century. The British poec and politician Hi laire 13clloc sun1111cd 
ic up nicely in 1898: 

~V/1<1fe11er l,appe11s Jl)t' lrnlle )11>1 

The Maxim Gu11, anti they have 1101. 

Encl of story. 

Except, of course, chis is not rhe end of rhe story. Ir just prompts a 
new question: W/,y had rhe Wcsr got the Maxim gun when the rest had 
nor? This is the firsr question I address, because the answer rdls us why 

che West rules today; and, armed wirh rhe answer, we can pose a sec
ond question . Orn: of the reasons people ca re about why rhe West rules 
is that they want to know whether, how long, and in what ways this 

will continue-rhar is, what will happen nexc. 
This question grew increasingly pressing as rhc rwentierh century 

wor~ on and Japan emerged as a major power; and in the early 
cwent)•-firsc ir has become unavoidable. China's economy doubles in 
size every half- dozcn yea rs and will probably be the world's largest 

before 2030. As I write, in early 2010, mosc economises are looking ro 
China, not the United States or Europe, to rcsrarr chc world's eco
nomic engine. China hosted spectacular Olympic Games in 2008 and 

rwo Chinese " taikonaucs" have raken spacewalks. China and North 
Korea both have nuclear w<·apons, and \Vesccrn srrategisrs worry about 
how the Unitccl States will accommodate irselfro China's rising power. 

How long che West ,,·ill srny on rop is a burning quest ion. 
Professional historians are famously bad prophets, to the poinc char 

most refu,c ro ralk about the future at all. The more I have rhoughc 
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ahour why the West rules, rhough, the more I have realized that the 
part-time hist0rian Winston Churchill understood rhings berrer rhan 
111ost professionals. "The fanher backw;ird you can look," Churchill 
insisted, ''the farth<'r forward you are likely to see." Following Ill rhis 

spirit (even if Churchill might not have liked my a,1swers), I will ,ug
gest that knowing why the Wesr rules gives us a pretty good sense of 
how things will rnrn out in the twenty-first century. 

I ""' not, of course, the first person to speculate on why the West 
ru les. The question is a good 250 years old. Before the eighteenth cen

tu ry the question rarely came up, became it frankly did 11ot then make 
much sense. When European inrellecmals first starred thinking ser i
ously about China, in the sevenreenth century, most felt humbled by 
the East's antiqu ity and sophistication; and rightly so, said the fo\\' East
erners who paid the West any heed. Some Chinese olf1cials ad111ired 
Westerners' ingenious clocks, devilish cannons, and accur.ite calen

dars, hue they saw little worth cmularing in these otherwise unimpres
sive foreigners. If China's eighceend1-cenrury emperors had known 

chat French philosophers such as Volraire were writing poems praising 

rhcm, rhcy would pmb2bly have thought rhnr rhnt was exnrrly what 
French phi losophers ought to be doing. 

Yee from almost the first moml'nt factories filled England's skies 

with smoke, European inccllecmal, realized that they had a problem. 
As problems went. it wos not a bad one: they appeared to he takini; 
over the world. but did not know why. 

Europe's revo]ucionaries. reactlon.arics, rom::111rics, and realists ,vent 

into a frc11zy of speculation on why the West was taking over. produc

ing a bewildering mass of hunches aud theories. The best way to b,·gin 
asking why che West rules may be by separat ing these into t\\'0 broad 
schools of thought, which I will call the .. long-term lock-in" a11d 
"shorc-cenn accident'' theories. Needless co say, not every idea fits 

neatly into one camp or the other, but this division is still a usefu l way 

to focus things. 
The unifying idea behind long-term lock-in theories is tl1Jc from 

time immemorial some cricical factor 111adr East and West 111:iss,vd)' 

and unalterably differem, and determined tlwt the 111dustrial revolution 

would happen in the W<:,t. Lo11g-Lertners disagrec- ficrccly-011 what 
that factor WH and when it bt·gan to operate. Some crnphasizt' material 
forces. such as climate, topography, or natural re,ources; others poi11t 
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to less tangible matters, ,uch as culture, politics, or rcligio11. Those 
w ho favor marerbl forces rend ro ;ee "the long term" as being very 

long indeed. So111c look back fifteen rhoma11d years to the end of the 
Ice Age; a f'cw go back even turtl1er. Those who emphasize culture 

usually see the long term as being a bit shorter. stretching back jusr one 
thousand yea r~ co the M iddlc Ages or cwo and a half thousand to the 
agt· of the Greek thinker Socrates and China's great sage Confucius. 

Bur che one ching long-rermers can agree on is rhac rhe 13rirons who 
shot their way into Shanghai in chc 18-Hls and the Americans who 
forced Japan's harbors open a decade later w.-rc 111.-rd)' the unconscious 

agcncs of a chain of evencs char had been sec in mot ion 111illennia ear
lic:r. A long-tenner would say tbac by beginn ing thi~ book with a con
trast between Albert- in-Beijing and Loory-in-Balmoral scenarios, I 

was just being silly. Queen Victo ria was always going co win: che result 
was inev itable. le had been locked in for gcner.1tions beyond count. 

l3etween roughly 1750 and 1950 nearly all explanations for why the 
Wesc ru led were variations on the Jong-ccrm Jock-in th1:111c. T he most 
popular version was that Europeans were simply culcur,illy superior to 

everyone else. Since the dying days of the R.oman Empire mosc Euro
peans had identified themselves fi rst and foremost as Christians, tracing 
cheir roocs back co the New Tesra1rn,nc, but in tryiug co explain wh)' 

che West was now coming co rule, some eighteenth-century intel lec

tua ls imagined an alternative line of descent for themselves. Two and a 
half thousand yea rs ago. they argued , the ancienc Greek~ creaced a unique 
cu lture of reason, invenciveness, and freedom. This set Europe on a 

dirlerent (beccer) traj ectory thau cite rest of che world. The East had its 
learning too. they conceded. buc it; traditions were too muddled. coo 
conservative, and too hierarch ical co compete with Western thought. 

Mall)' Europeans concluded that tl1ey were conque,·ing everyone else 

because culture made chem do it. 
By 1900 Eastern incellecrnals. struggling to come to terms with the 

\Vest's economic and mi litary ~uperioricy. often bought inco chis the
ory. though with a twist. Within cwemy rears of Commodore Perry's 
arrival Ill Tokyo Bay a "Civilization and Enlightenment" movement 

was trambcing the classic~ of the French Enlightenment and British 
liberalism into Japanese and advocating catching up with the West 
through democracy, industri,11ism. and thL· emanc1p,1tion of \\'0111e11. 

Some even wanccd co make English be che national languag<!. The 
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problem, incclleccuals such as Fukuzawa Yukich, insi\tcd in th<' J870s, 
was long-t.:rm: China had been cite source of much of Japan's culture, 
and C hina had gone terribly wrong in the distant past. As a resu lt, 
Japan was only "sem icivilized." l:lut while the problem was long- term, 
Fukuzawa argued, it was not lockt,d in. By rejecting Chuu, Jap:m 
could become fully civil ized. 

Chinese intellectuals. by comrast. had no one to reject but thcm
sdws. In the 1860s a "Sdf-Str<'11gthening·· movement argued rhac Chi
nese traditions remaiued fundamen~a lly sound; China just ueeded co 
build a few steamships and buy some foreign guns, This, ir tu rned out, 

was mistaken. In 1895 a modernized Japanese army surprised a Chi
nese fortress with a daring march, seized its foreign- made guns, and 
turned chem on China's steamships. The problem clearly went deeper 
than having the right weapons. l:ly 1900 Chinese intellectuals were 
following the Japancs<: lead, translatiug Western books on evolution 
and economics, Like Fukuzawa, they concluded that Western ru le was 

long-term bm not locked in; by rejecting ics own past China could 
catch up coo. 

llut some Western lollg-termers thought there was simply nothing 
the East could do. Culrnre made che \Vest best, they claimed, but w:1s 

not the ulti111ate explanation for Western ru le, because culture itself 
had materia l causes. Some believed chat the Ease was coo hoc or coo 
diseased for people co develop a culture as innovative :is the West's; or 
perhaps there were just too many bodies in the East- consuming all 
che surplus, keeping living stand:irds low, and preventing anything like: 

thi: libi:ral, forward-looking Wc:stc:rJ\ society from emerging. 
Long-term lock-in theories come in every pol itical coloring. but 

Karl Marx's version has been the most important and influential. In the 
very days char British troops were liberating Loot y. Marx-rhen writ
ing a China column for the ,\ 'riv )'ork Daily 1ribu11,- suggested chat 

politics was the real foctoc that had locked in Western rule. For thou
sands of years, he claimed, Oriental stares had been so centralized and 
so powerful that they had basica lly stopped the flow of history. Europe 
progressed from amiquit)' th rough lt>udalism co capic.tlisn1, a11d prole
tarian revolut ions were about to mher in co111111,1111s111, but tht: East was 
scaled in the amber ofdcspot i,m and could 1101 ,hare in the progressive 

Wcstcr11 tr,ticccory. Whc11 history did not turn ouc exactly a; M.1rx 
had predicted, lacer Comnn111im (especially Lcllin and his follower,) 
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improved on his theories by claiming that a revolutionary vanguard 
might shock the East out of its anciem slumber. Uut that would only 

happen, Lcninists insisted. if they could shatter the old. fossilized 
society-at whatever cost. This long- term lock- in theory is not the 
only reason why Mao Zedong, Pol Pot, and the Kims ofNorch Korea 

unleashed such horrors on their people, but it bears a heavy burden of 
responsibility. 

Right through the twentieth ce ntury a complicated dance went on 

in the West as historians uncove red facrs that did not seem 10 fit the 
long-term lock- in stor ies, and long- termers adjusted their theories to 
accommodate them. For instance, no one now disputes that when 

Europe's great age of maritime d iscover )' was just beginning, Chinese 
navigation w:is far more advanced and Ch inese sa ilors :,!ready knew 
the coasts of India, Arabia , East Africa, and perhaps Austra lia.• When 

the eunuch admiral Z heng He sailed from Nanjing for Sri Lanka in 
1405 he led nearly three hundred vessels. There were tankers c:irrying 
drinking wacer and huge "Treasure Ships" with advanced rudders, wa

tertight compartments, and elabor:ite signaling devices. Among his 27,000 

sailors were 180 doctors and pharmacists. By contrast, when Chr isto

pher Columbus sailed from Cadiz in 1492, he led just ninety men in 
th ree ships. His biggest hull displaced b:i rdy one-thirtieth as much 

water as Zheng's; at eighty-five feet long it was shorter than Zheng's 
mainmast, and barely twice as long as his rudder. Columbus had no 
freshw;1tcr tn11kcrs and 110 real doctors. Zheng had magnetic comp:isscs 

and knew enough about the I ndia:n Ocean co fill a twenty-one-foot
lo11g sea chart; Columbus r:irely kn ew where he was, let alone where 
he was going. 

"'Sun11: pcopl( think Chinc>C s<ii1nrs even rcndu:d the: Amcrk;i,; in tl11.· fiftn·nth Ct·n

cury. but, as I will try co show 1H Chaptl'C 8. these claims arc probably fanciful. The.· 

closest thing co evidence for d1ese imaginary voyages is 1 map of the world exhibited 

m Bc-iJllli; .uid Lo1tdo11 in 2006. purporting co be :i. 1763 copy of :i Chrnest> original 

dr:1w 11 in 14l8, The map i, not m1ly wildlyditft'n.~m fro111 .ii) g..:m11nt· tiftc.,·1,th -rcntury 

Ch11H.'Sl' tnaps bm is JI.so scriklngl)' Jikc c-ig,hcccnth ... ccmury Fn.·nch world maps. down 
to dct:1ils like- showing C3lifor1u1 as 3Jl .island. Most likdy an t."iglm:enth-n:ntu ry 

Chinese c:artog:raplwr combin~d liftt.·e-uth- cemul'y maps wich iwwly avaiJablc Frc-ndt 
m:1p:;, T hi.' 111ap1nakn probably Ind no i1;it\.•ntion of dc.·cciving ~nyorn:, but twcnL)'
fi r)t-ccntury c.·olknors. eagt;.•r for sensational discovcncs, hav1;.• happi ly deceived 
chcmsclvt·s, 
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This might give pause to anyone assuming that \Vest<:rn dominance 
was lockt>d in in the di,ram past, but several important books haw ar
gued tha t Zheng He does, after all, fit into long-term lock-in theoric:s: 
we just nct!d more sophi,ticaccd versions. For example. in hi~ mag-
ni fice11t book '/'/,e 1¥en/il, n11d J>,11,er1y ,f Nmious, the economist David ' 

Landes renew, the idea that disease and demography alway, gave 
Europe a decisive edgc over China. but adds a new twist by suggesting 
that dense population favored centralized gowrnmem in China and 
reduced rulers' incentives 10 exploit Zheng·s voyages. Because they had 
no rivals, most Chiuese e111pcrors worried more about how trade might 

enrich uudesirablc groups like merchants than they did about gening 
more riches for themselves; and becau~e the state was so powerfu l, they 
could stamp om this alarming practice. In the 1-130s they banned oce-
anic voyages. and in rhe 1470s perhaps destroyed Zheng's records, end-

ing the great age of Chinese exploration. 
The biologist and geographer Jared Diamond makes a similar case 

in his cbssic G1111s, Cams, n11d Sretl. Hi, main goal i; to explain why it 
was societi es within the band of latjtudc that runs from China to the 

Mediterranean Sea that developed th<' first civilizations. but he also 
suggests that Europe rather than China came to dominatt' the modern 
world because Europe's peninsulas made it ea,y for small kingdom, to 
hold out against would-be: conquerors, favoring political fragmema
tion, whi le China's rounder coastline favored centralized rukrs over 

pett)' princes. The resulting politica l unity allowed fifteenth-ccmur)' 
Chinese emperors co ban voyages like Zheng's. 

In fragmemed Europe, by contr.1st. monarch after mo,urch could 
reject Columbus's crazy proposal, but he could always find someone 
else to ask. We might speculate that if Zheng had had as many options 

as Columbus, Hernan Cortes might have met a Chinese governor in 
Mexico in 1519, not the doomed Momeznma. Bm according to long
term Jock-in theories, vast imperso1tal forces ,uch a, di,east', den10gra

phy, and geography ruled that possibility out. 
Lately, though. Zheng's voyages and plenty of mher facts have started 

striking some people as just coo awkward m fit into long-term modd, 
at all. Already in 1905 Japan ~howed that Eastern nation, could give 
Europt>anS a run for their monc)' on the battldidd, defeating the Ru~
sian Empire. In 19-12Japan almost ,wept 1he Wew:rn powers out ofth,· 
Pacific alto~ether, then, bouncing back from a shattering defeat in 1945. 
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changed directio11 to become an economic giant. Since 1978 China, as 
we all know, has moved along asimilar p:,th. In 2006 China beat out 

the United Srates as rhe world's biggest carbon emitter, and even in che 
darkest days of the 2008-2009 financial crisis. China's economy kept 
growing at r:ircs rhat Western governments would envy in the best of 

years. Maybe we need to throw out che old quescion and ask a new one: 
not 11•/1i• the West rules, bm 111/11•1/,ey the West rules. If the answer is no, 

then long-term lock-in theories that seek ancient explanations for a 

Western rule thac does not actually exist seem rather pointless. 
One resu lt of these unceruinties has been that some Western histo

rians have developed a whole new theory explaining why che West 

used to rule but is now ceasing to do so. I call chis the short-term ac
cident model. Short-term arguments tend co be more complicated chan 
long-term ones. and there are fierce disagreements within this camp. 

Um there is one thing short-termers do all agree on: pretty much ev
erything long-cermers say is wrong. The West has not been locked inco 
global dominance since che distant past; only after 1800 CE. on the eve 

of the Opium War. did che West pull temporarily ahead of the East, 

and even clue was largely accidenc:i.l. The Alberc-in-13eij ing scenario is 

anything but silly. It could easily have happened. 

LUCKING OUT 

Orange County in California is better known for conservarivc politics. 

manicured palm crees, and long- t(me residenc John Wayne (the local 
air pore is named after him, despite his dislike of pla ries flying over the 
golf course) than for radical scholarsh ip, buc in the 1990s it became the 
ep,cemer of shore- re rm accidenc theories of global history. Two histo

rians (Bin Wong and Kenneth Pomeranz) and a sociologist (\Vang 
Feng) ac the University of California's Irvine campus• wrote landmark 
books arguing chat wh,tever we look ar-ecology or family structures, 

ccchnology and induscry or finance and instirucions. standards ofliving 

~wong k·fi Irvine in 2005, but mo\cd on ly fon)' mile!-, to th,· Univcr'\ll}' of 

CJ1iforuu\ Loi. i\ngck, campus; and \V:;u--'lg hld .1 co-author. James L('c. bm he. too. 
t<"lCht.'< JU\t fortr mil<.'s from lrnm: .. ir thl· C:-.hf1.'lrl\1t1 lit:,t1cute <..'tf Technology in 

Pl):lt.k-nl. 
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or consumer tastes-the similanties between East and West vastly out
weighed the dilference~ as late as the nineteenth century. 

lfthey are right. it suddenly becomes much harder to explain why 

Loory cam.- to London rather than Alberc heading east. Some short
ter111ers, like the 111averick economist Andre Gunder Frank (who wrote 

more than thirty books on everything from prehistory to Latin Ameri
can finance), argue that the East was actually better placed to h:iv.- an 
industria l revolution than the West umil accidents intervened. Europe, 
Frank concluded, was simply "a distant marginal peninsula" in a "Sino
cenrric world order." Despe,-:ite m get access to the markets of Asia. where 
the real wealth was, Europeans a thousand years ,>go tried ro batter their 
way through the Middle East in the Crusades. When this did not work 

some, like Columbus, tried sailing west to reach Catl1ay. 
That failed too, became America was in the way. but in Frank's 

opinion Columbus's blunder marked the beginning of the change in 
Europe's place in the world system. In the ~ixtcenth cemury China's 
eco110111y was booming but faced constant silver shonages. America 

was full of silver: so Europeans responded to China's needs by getting 

Native Americans to cbw a good 150.000 com of precious metal om of 
the mountains of Peru and Mexico. A third of it ended up in China. 
Silver, savagery. and slavery bought t he West "a third-class scat on the 
Asian economic train," as Frank put it, but sti ll more needed to happen 

before the West could "displace Asians from the locomotive." 
Frank thought chat the rise of the West ulcimacely owed less to 

European initiative than to a "decline of the East" after 1750. This 
began. he believed, wht!n the silver supply started shrinking. This set 
off political Cl'iscs in Asia bur provided a bracing sti111ulus in Europe, 
where, as they ran out ofsilwr to export, Europeans mechanized their 

industries to make goods other than silver competitive in Asian mar
kets. Population growth after 1750 also had differ.mt results at each c11d 
of Eurasia, Frank argned, polarizing wealth . leeding political crises, 
and discouraging innovation in China but prO\•iding cheaper labor for 
new foctories in 13rirnin. As the East fell apart the West had che indus
t rial revolution ,hat should. by rights, haw happened in China: l)l1L 

because it happened in Britain, the West inherited the world . 
Other short-tt>rmers, though, disagree. The sociologm Jack Gold

stone (who taught for some years :it the Univcr;ity of Californi~', 

Davis campu, and coined the term "California School" to describt: Lhc 
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shore-term theorises) has argued that Ease and West were rou ghly 

t·qunlly well (or poorly) placed until 1600, each ruled by great agrarian 

empires with sophisticated priesthoods guarding ancient traditions. 

Ewrywhere from England co Chin~. plagues, wars. and the overthrow 

of dynasties brought these societies to the br ink of collapse in the sev

cmccmh century, but whereas most of the cmpirt's recovered and re

imposed snictly orthodox thought , northwest Europe's Protestants 

rejected Cacholic traditions. 

It w:ts chat act of defiance, Goldstone suggests, chat scm the West 

down the path toward an industrial revolucion. Freed from the fellers 

o f archaic ideologies, European scientists laid bare the workings of 

nature so dfcccivdy that 13ricish cutrepn:ncurs, sha ring in this prag

matic can-do culture, learned to put coal and steam to work. By 1800 
rhc West had pulled decisively ahead of the rest. 

None of this was locked in , Goldstone argues, and in fact a few ac

cidems could have changed the world completely. For instance, ac che 

battle of the l.loy11e in 1690 a Catho lic musket ball ripped through the 

shoulder of the coat worn by William of Orange, rhc Protestant pre

tender to England's throne. " It's well it came no nearer," William is 

supposed to have said; wdl indccd, says Goldsto11tc, speculating that if 

che shot had hit a few inches lower England would have remai.ned 

C atholic. France would have dominated Europe. and the industrial 

revo lution might not haw happened. 

Kenneth Pomeranz at Irvine goes further sti ll , As he sees it, the fact 

chat there was an indust rial revolution at all was a giga ntic fluke. Around 

1750, he argues, East a11d \Vest ,ver~· both head ing for ecological catas

trophe. Population had grown faster chan technology and people lrnd 

al ready done nearly everyth ing possible in the way of extending and 

imens.ifying agriculture, movi11g goods around, and reorganizing them

selves. They were about to hit the limits of what was possible with thei r 

tech 11ology, and there was every reason to expect globa l recession and 

declining populatio11 in rhe nineteemh and twemieth cemuries. 

Yet the last two hundn:d years have seen more economic growrh 

than all earlier history put together. The reason, Pomeranz cxpla111s in 

hi.s imporcanc book The Crmt Dil'c~~c11cr, is tl13t western Europe, and 

above all Britain. just got lucky. Like Frank. Pomeranz sees the \Vest 's 

luck bq;in11i11g with the :iccidcmal discovery of the Americas, crea ting 

n rradin~ system that provided incentives to industrialize production; 
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but unlikt• Frank, he suggests rhar as late as 1800 Europe'; luck could 
still have fai led. Ir would have taken a lot of space, Pomeranz points 
our, m grow t.'nough trees to feed Britain's crude early steam engines 
with wood-more space, in focr. than crowded wesrcrn Europe had. 
But a st:cond srrokt: ofluck inccrvcn,cd: 13rirain, alo11e in all ti,._. world. 

had conveniently locarcd coalfitlds as wel l as rapidly mechanizing i,1-
dusrries. By 18-10 Britons were applying coal-powered machines to 
every wa lk of lifo, including iron warships rhat could shoot their way 
up the Yangzi Riwr. l:lrirain would have needed to bum another 15 

million acres of woodland e:ich yc:i r-acrcs thar did not exisr-ro 
march the energy now coming from coal. The fossil-fuel ren,lution 

had begun, ecological catastrophe had been averred (or at lc;tst pmt
poned into the twenty-first century). and the West suddenly. against all 
odds, ruled rhe globe. There hat! been no long-rerm lock in. Lt was all 
just a recent, fn:akish :lccidcnt. 

The variety of short-term explanations of the Western industrial 

revolution. stretching from Pomeranz's fluke char averted globa l disas
ter ro Frank ·s temporary shift "·ithin an expanding world economy, is 

every bit as wick as rhe gulf between. say, JHcd Diamond 311d Karl 
Marx on tht.' long- term side. Yer for all the comrowrsy within both 
schools, it is the battle lines br,u,een them that produce the most starkly 

opposed theories of how the world works. Some long-termers claim 
that the revisionists are merely peddling shodd)•, politically correct 
pseudo-scholarship; some shorr-tenners respond rhat long-rermers art' 

pro-Western apologisrs or even racists. 
The facr that so 111all)' experts cau reach such wildly different conclu

sions suggests that something is wro11g in che way we ha"e approached 
the problem. In th is book I will argue that !ong-rermers and shorr
rermers alike have misunderstood rht' shape ofhiHory and have there
fore reached only pa,·rial :,nd conrradicrory re,ults. What we need. I 

bdievc, is a difforem pcrspectiw. 

THE SHAPE OF HISTORY 

Wh;,t I 111ean by this is that both lon!(-tern1ers and shorc-tcnners ,1grce 
that the West h,1' domin.1tt-d the globe for the last two hundred )'<-'ll'S. 

but di~agree O\'Cr wh~t the world was like before this. Evcryrhin!( 
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revolves around cheir d ifferi ng assessments of premodcrn history. The 
onl)' way Wt' can rt:solve the dispute is by looking at these earlier peri
ods to establish che overall "shapl!-" of history. Oul)' then, with the 
baseline established, can we argue productively about why things 

rnrned out as they did. 
Yet this is the one thing that al.most no one seems co want co do. 

Most cxpcns who write on why the \'i/csc rules have backgrounds in 
economics, soc iology, politics, or 1111odern history; basically, they are 

spec ialists in current or recem evems. They tend to focus on the lase 
few generations, looking back at most five hund red yea rs and treating 
earlier h istory brieAy, if at all-even though the main issue at dispute 

is whether the foccors chat gave che \Vest dominance were already pres
ent in earlier times (>r appeared abruptly in the: modern age. 

A handful of thinkers approach che question very dilferently, focus

ing on discam prehistory then skipping ahead co chc modern age, say
ing link about che thousands of years in bee ween. The geogr:1pher and 

historian Alfred Crosby makes explicit what many of these scholars 
cake for granted- that the prehistoric ,nvention of agriculture was 

critically i,nporcant, but "between chat era and fchel time of devdop

mem ofche societies chat sent Columbus and ocher voyagers across the 
oceans, roughly -1,000 years passed, during which linlc of importance 
happened, rtlntive to wlrnr lmd ,,t<me before." 

This, I ch ink, is mistaken. We will not find answers if we restrict 
our ~ea rch co prehistory or modern times (nor, I hasten to add, would 
we find them if we limited ourselves c.o just the four or five millennia 

in between). The question requ ires LIS to look at the whole sweep of 
hu111an history as a single story, establishing its overall shape, before 
discussing why it has chat shape. This is what I cry co do in chis book, 

bringing a rather dilfcrenc sec of ski lh to be;ir. 
I was educated as an archaeologist and ancient historian , specializ

ing in the classical Mediterranean of the firSc millennium BCE. When I 

started college at l:lir111ingha111 Un ivcrsiry in England in 1978, most 
cbssical schobrs I met seemed perfectl y comfortable with the old 
long-term theory that the culture of the ancient Greeks, created two 

and a ha lfchousand years ago, forged a distinctive Wesccrn way of li fe. 
Some of chem (mostl y older ones) would ewn sly outright chat chis 
Greek tradition made the West better than the rest. 
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So far as I remember, 11011e of dus ,truck me J, being ,I problem 

unti l I started graduate research at Cambridge Uniwrs1ty i11 thi., early 

1980s. working on the origim of Greek city-states. Thi, cook me 

among an th ropological archaeologists working on similar processes in 

other pans of the world. They opeuly htughed at the quaint notion that 

Greek cu lture was uniqut' and had started a dis1111ctivc democratic and 

rational Western tradition. As people often do, for several )'Cars I man

aged to carr y two contrad ictory notions in my head: on the one hand, 

Greek society evolved along the same lines as other anc ient societies: 

on the ocher. it ii,itiaced a distinctive Western trajectory. 

T he bahncing act g0t more difficult when I took my tir,t faculty 

position, at the University of Chicago, in 1987. There I taught in Chi

cago's renowned H istory of Western Civil ization program. ranging 

from ancient Athens co (ewntually) the fall of communism. To stay 

even one day ahead of my stude111s I had co rc;1d medicval and modern 

European history much 111orc seriously than before. and I could not 

help uoticiug chat for long stretches of t ime the freedom. reason, aud 

invcnriwness chat Greece supposedly bequeathed to the Wesr were 

more ho1l•red i n the breach thall the obscrva1lC<'. Tryirig to make sense 
of chis, I found mysdflooking at broader and broader slices of the hu

man past. I was surprised how strong the parallels were betwecn the 

supposedly unique Western experience and the history of other pares 

of the wo rld, above all the great civi lizatiom of China, India, and Iran. 

Professors c,tjoy noth ing more t han complaining about their ad

rniniscracive burdens. but when I moved to Stanford University in 1995 

I quickly learned that serving on committees could be an excel bu way 

to find out what was going on our~ide my own little field. Si11ct· then I 

have directed th._. uuiversity's Social Science l·fotory Institute and Ar

chaeology Cc me r, served as chair of the Classics department and sen ior 

associate dean of tht School of Humanities aud Sciences, and run a 

large archaeological excavation-which all meant pie my of pJpcrwork 

and headaches. but wh ich also let ,nc meet ,pecialists in every fidd, 

from genetics co literary criticisin, chat might be relevant co working 

om why the We,t rule,. 

I learned one big thing: co answer chis question we 111.:ed ., broad 

approach. co111binin~ the historian's focus 011 comext, the .uchaeolo

!;ist\ awareness of tlw deep P·"l, Jnd the ~oci,11 sc,entist·, comparative 
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111cthods. We could get this comb·ination by assembling a multidisci
plinary tea111 of spe6nli,ts, pooling deep expertise across a range of 
fidds, and that is in fact just what I did when I started directing an ar

chaeological excavation on Sicily. I knew nowhere near enough about 
botany to ana lyze the carbonized seeds we found, about zoolob'Y to 

idt:ntify the :mimal boues. abottt chemistry to makt: sense of the residues 

in storagc vessels, about geology to reconstruct the la11dscape's forn,a
t ion processes, or about a host of od1<:!r indispensable specialties, so I 
found specialists who did. An excavation director is a kind of acadcmic 

impresario, bringing together cale11Ced artists who pm on the show. 
That is a good way co produce a11 excavation report, where the goal 

is to pile up data for others to use. but books-by-committee tend to be 
lcss good at devdoping unifit:d answers to big quest ions. As a result, in 
the book you are reading now I take an i111cr- rather than multidisci

plinary approach. Instead of riding shotgun over a herd of specialists, I 
strike off on my own m draw together and interpret the findings of 
experts in numerous fields. 

This courts all kinds of dangers (superficiality, disciplinary bias, 

and just g,meral error). I will never have the same subtle grasp of Chi

nese culture as someone who has spent a lifetime reading medieval 
manuscripts, or be :1.s up-to-date 011 lrnni:111 evolution as a gent:ticist (I 
am told that the journal Science updates its website on average every 

thirteen seconds; while typing this semence I have probably fallen be
hind again). llut on the other hand , those who stay within the bound
aries of their own disciplines will never see the big picture. The 

interdisciplinary, single-author model probably is the worst way to 
write a book like this-except for :tll the other ways. To me it ce rtainly 

seems the b1st bad way to proceed, bm you will have to judge from the 
resu Its whether I am right. 

So what are the resu lts? I argue in this book that asking why the 
West rules is really a question abottt what I will call social develop

mt'nt. 13y this I basically mean societies' abiliti<'s to get things done-co 
slupe their physical. economic. soc ial, and intelleccual environments 
to their own ends. Uack in the ni11etcenth century and well into the 

twentieth, Western observcrs mostly took it for granted that social de
velopment was an unquestioned good. Oevelopmem is progrt:ss (or 
evolution. or Histor)'), tht:y implicitly and ()ftcn explicitly said, and 
progrt:ss-whether coward God, afflu,:'llce, or a people's par:idisc-i, 
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che poim of life. These days that seems les.~ obvious. Many people fed 
chat the c,nvironn1<.•Jltal degradation . wars, inequality. and disillusion
ment that socia l development brings in its train far outweigh any bene
fits it generates. 

Yet wlrntever moral charge we put on social dcvdopmcnt. its rt·ality 
is undeniable. Almost all societies roday ar..- more developed (in the 
sense I defined that word in the previous paragraph} chan they were a 
hundred yea rs ago. and some soci,·ties today are more developed than 

others. In 1842 the hard cruch was thac Urirain was mor,· dewloped 
than China-so developed , in fact. char ics reach had become global. 
There had been empires aplellt)' in the past, but cheir reach had always 
been regiona l. U>• 1842, how<tvcr, British manufacrnr<'rs could Aood 
China with their pcoduccs, 13ritish i ndusrria lists could build iron ships 

that outgunncd any in the world, and Uritish politicians cou ld send an 
expedition halfway around the glob,,. 

Asking why the West rules rea lly means asking two questions. We 
need to know both why the W..-st is more developed-thac is. more 

able to get things done-than any other reg ion of the world, and why 

Western development rose so high in the last two hundred yea rs that 
for the first time in history a few countries could dominate the entire 
planet. 

The only way to answer these questions, I believe, is by measuring 
social development co produce a graph rhar-lirera lly-shows che shape 
of history. Once we clo that. we will see chat neither long-term lock-in 
nor short- term accidem theories explain the shape of history very wdl 
at all. The answer to the first question-why Western social dcvclop-

1m'nt is higher than chat of any othe~ part of the world-docs not lie in 
any recent accident: the West has been the mosc developed region of 
the world for fourteen of the last fifteen 1nillennia. Uut on the ocher 
hand, neither was the West's lead locked in in the distant past. For mon: 
than a thousand yea rs. from about 550 through 177.'i c:1c. Eastern r,·

gions scored higher. Western rule was ndcher predctennined thou
sands of years ago nor a resu lt of recent acc idents. 

Nor can either long- term or shon-tenn theories by tht·111,dves an
swer the second quc,tion , of why Western ,uci,,1 ckvdop111 ,·nt has risen 
so bii,;h co111parccl to all ,·arlicr socit·tit-s. As we wil l sc~, it was only 
arou nd 1801) <:F. that Western scores began surging upwanl ;1r .monish
illg rares; but thi, upturn was irsdf only tlw 1.ut•,r t•xa111pk of' a wry 
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long-term pattern of steadi ly accelerating socia l development. The 
long term and the short term work together. 

This is why we cannot explai n Western rule j ust by looking ac pre
history o r just by looking at the last few hu ,idrcd years, To answer the 
c1uestio11 we hav; co make st:nse of the whole sweep of the past. Yee 

while ch arcing the rise and fall of soc ial development reveals the shape 
of history and shows us what needs co be expl;iined, it doesn't actua lly 
do che explain illg. For chat we ueed to burrow into the details. 

SLOTH, FEAR , AND GREED 

"H1sTonv, 11. An account. mostly false, of cvcncs, mostly unimportant, 
which are brought about by rulers, mostly knaves, and soldiers, mostly 

fools." h is sometimes hard t0 disagree with Ambrose Bierce's comic 
definition: history can seem to be just one damned thing after a11-

other, a chaotic jumble of geniuses and doles, cyrancs and romantics, 
poets and thieves, accom plishing 1he ex traordinary or scraping che 

barrel of depravity. 

Such people stud the pages chac fol low, which is as it should be. 
After all , ic is Aesh-ai1d-blood individua ls, 1101 vast impersonal forces, 
who do all the living, dying, creat ing, and fighting in this world. Yet 

behind all the sound and fury, I wil l argue, the past nevertheless has 
strong patterns, and with the right tools histor ians ca ,1 sec what they 

are and even explain them. 
I will use three oF these rools. 
Th~ first is biology.* which tdls us what humans truly are: clever 

chimps. We are part of the animal k ingdo m, which is icselfpart of the 
larger empire of life, stretching from che great apes all the way down 
co amoebas. This very obvious truth has three imponanc consequences. 

First, like all life-forms, we survi,·e because we extract energy from 

our environmem and turn chat ent'rgy imo more of ourselws. 
Second. like all the more intelligen t animals, we are curious crea

tures. We arc conscancly tinkering, wondering whether things He ed
ible, whether we can have fun wi th chem, whechc·r we call improve 

•Ac.ulc1mc b10Jogy i-. a VJ'it fidd: I drnw <.m ics '-.'.'colog1('.11/cvohmo11;iry end r:ttht."r 

tl1.rn it\ 111olen1br/cdl11br l!JH.i. 
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chem. We are just much better ac tinkering than other animals. because 
we have big, fast brains with lots of folds co think things through, end
lessly suppk vocal cords lO talk thi ngs through. and opposable thumbs 
lO work things through. 

That sa id, humans-like other ani111als-arc obviously not al l the 
same. Some extract more energy from the environment than others: 

sollle rt'produce more than others: some are more curious. creative. 
clever, or practical than others. 13ur the third consequence of our ani
malness is that large groups of hulllans, as opposed co individual hu
mans. arc all much the same. If you pluck cwo random people from a 
crowd, they may be as dilferenc as c;,111 be imagined. but if you round 
up two complete crowds chcy wil l tend to mirror each ocher rather 

closely. And if you compare groups miJlionsscrong, as I do in this book, 
they are likely co have very similar proportions of energetic, lcrcilc, 
curious, creative. clever. ca lbtivc. and prnccical people. 

These th ree rather commonsensical observations explain much of 
che course of history. For milleunia social development has genera lly 

been increasing, thanks co our tinkering, and has generally done so ac 

an accelerating rate. Good ideH beget morto good ideas, and hav111g 
once had good ideas we tend not co forget thelll. l:lut as we will sec. 
biology does not explain che whole history of social development. 

Sometimes social development has stagnated for long periods without 
rising at all ; sometimes it has even gone into reverse. Just knowing chat 
we arc clever chimps is 11ot enough. 

This is where the second tool, soc iology, comes i,1. • Sociology tells 
us simultaneously what causes socia I change and what socia l change 
causes. It is one th ing for clever chimps co sit around tinkering. but it 

is anocher altogether for their ideas co catch on :ind change society. 
That, ic seems, requires some sort of cacalys1. The great sc ience-fiction 
writer R.oberc Heinlein once suggested that ··Progress i~ made by lazy 
men looking for easier ways co do things." We will sec lacer in this 
book chat chi~ Heinlein Theorem is only partly true. because bzy 

"I uo:e ",:m u-,logy" .l~ a ,hc'>rth.mtl tL·tnl for the.· 1iO<. i.11 ~ncnn~, more g;rncrJlly. anc1 
dr.,w pnnurily on 1hml." br.111ch1.•, th.u i,;t•11c:r-.d i1c.· ,lb<lUt hnw ,111 ,c,ut·tics work r.1tlwr 
than those thM focus on difft.~n.·ncr:s. '1 hi-, <lefio1llon cut, .1cro,s 1r,u.l11m1ul ac.ukn11c 

distinctions among sociology, ~nthmpology. e-ctlnomics .. md pol,tk.il ,ncnn·. ;uni 
pms gr1..•:it empha~is on Jrcas wh<.·re bicl)o~y :u1<l th<-' .!>OCiJI '(·1e11ct", met·t. ~,pt.·< 1:ally 

demography .111d psychology. 
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womeu are just as irnporcam as lny men, ,lorh is riot che ,111/y mother 
of invention, and "progress" is often a rather upb~at word for what 
happens. Uuc if we flesh it out a little. I chink Heinlein's insight be

comes about as good a one-semen ct" summary of the causes of social 
change as we are·likely to find. In fact, as che book goes on I wil l start 
passing off a less pithy version of it as my own Morris Theorem: 
"Change is caused by lny, greedy, frightened people looking for easier, 

more profirnble, and safer ways co do things. And they rarely know 
what they're doing." History teaches us that when the pressure is on. 

change takt's off'. 
Greedy. lazy, frightened people seek their own preferred babnce 

among being comfor table, worki ng as little as possible. and being safe. 

I3m chat is not the end of th<' story, because people's success in repro
ducing chcmsclves and capturing energy inevitably puts pressure on the 
resources (intdlcctual and socia l as wdl as material) available to them. 

Risi ng social development generates rhe wry forces that undermine 
further social devdopmcnc. I call this the paradox of development. 
Success creates new problems; solving them creates still newer prob

lems. Life, as chey say. is a vale of tears. 
The paradox of development js constantly at work, confronting 

people with hard choices. Often people Gil to rise to its challenges, and 

socia l development stagnates or even declines, At other rimes, though, 
sloth, foar, and greed combine to push some people co take risks. in

novating co chang<' the ru les of the game. Lf :1t least a few of them suc
ceed and if most people then adopt the successful innovations, a society 
might push through the resource bottleneck and social development 
wil l keep rising. 

People confront. and solve, such problems every day. which is why 
social development has genera lly kt:pt moving upward since the end of 
che lase ice age , I3m as we wi ll se-e. at cercain points the paradox of 

development creates tough cciling5 that wil l yield only to truly crans
forrnatiw changes. Social development sticks at these cei lings, setting 
off a desperate race. In case after case we will see that when societies 

Gil to solve che problems that confront them. a terrible package of 
ills-F.11nine, epidemic. uncontrolled migracio,1, and stat<' failure
begins to afflict them. turning stagnation into decline: and when fam

ine. epidemic. migratioll, rnd stare failure are joilled by funhi:r forces 
of disruption, like climlcic change (collectivel)', I call these che five 
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hor$cmen of the apocalypse), decl ine can turn into disa,trous, centuries
long collapses and dark ages. 

Between them, biology and sociology explain most of the sh;ipc of 
h istory- why social developmcm has generally risen. why it rises faster 
at some times and slower at other~, and why it sometimes fo lh. Bur 

these biological and sociological laws are consrancs, applying every
w here, in all ti mes and all places. They by definition tell us about hu
manity as a whole, not abour why people in one place have fared so 
differently from those in another. To cxploin thar. I will argue through
out this book, we need a third 1001: geography.* 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 

"The Art of 13iography is different from Geography," the humorist 
Edmund 13cntlcy observed in 1905; "U1ography is about chaps, but 

Geography is about maps." For many years, chaps-in the British sc11sc 
of upper-class men-dom inated the stories historiam told, to the point 

rhat hisrory was barely distinguishable from biography. That thlnged 
in the twentieth century as historians made women, lower-class men, 
and children into honorary chaps too, adding their voices to the mix, 

but in th is book I wanc to go further. Once we recognize that chaps (in 
large groups and in the newer, broader sense of the word) arc all much 
rhe same, I will argue, al l that is left is maps. 

Many h ist0rians react to this claim like a bull to a red rag. It is one 
thing, several have said to me, t0 reject the old idea that a few great 
men determined that h istory would unfold differently in East and 

West; it is another altogether to $:l}' that culture, values, and bdicf1 
were un important and to seek the reason why the West mks entirely 
in brute material forces. Yet that is more or less what J propose to do. 

I wi ll try to show thac East and West have gone through the sa111c 
stages of socia l dcvclop111cnL in the last fifteen thouso11d years. in the 

same order, because they have been peopled by chc same kinds of 

·Gcogr:iphy. likc b1olo~y ,llld ~c1ology, If> r1 hug~ ;1ml loosl~ly d .. ·fincd fidd (so Joo .. dy 
defined. 111 t:1c1, th.u '.\mCi: the ltJ411~ nuny 1m1v .. ·r-"1t1n, h,we d1.·dd1.:tl tlt.n ll i, nm .HI 

ac.-1dc1nir chsc1pli m: :11 ,\11.rnd h,wc dos .. ·d d·1t.·1r P,l'ogr.1rh}' dcpa, lmcnts). I dr,\W more 

011 hu111:1111t•,011011ll( )!.t'Ogr.1phy tlu11 lltl phric,11 gi:,,gr.1ph). 
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hunrnn beings. who generate the same kinds of history. Bue I will also 
try to show cha t they luve 110c done so at the same ti 111es o r at the same 
speed. I will conclude thnt biology and sociology explain che global 
simi laricies while geography explains the regional differences. And in 
thac sense, it is g,;ography chac explains why the West ru les. 

Put so bluntly. chis probably sounds like as hard- line a long-term 
lock-in theory as could be imagined. and there have certainly been 
historians who have seen geography char way. The idea goes back at 

lease as far as Hcrodorus. che fifrh-cenrury-11ci; Greek ofcer1 credited 
with be ing the father of history. "Soft countries breed soft men," he 
insisted; and. like a string of determiniscs since him, he concluded that 

geography had destined his own homeland for greamess. Perhaps che 
most remarkable example is Ellsworth Huntington, a Yale University 

geographer who marslrn led rafts of statistics in the 19 !Os to demon
strate that his hometown of New Haven. Connecticm. had an almost
ideal climate for stimulating people to greatnt:SS. (Only England was 
better.) By contrast, he concluded. rhe "too uniformly stimularing" cli

mate of California-where I live-merely produced elevated rates of 

insanity. ''Tht: people of California," Huntingto11 assured readers. "may 

perhaps be likened to horses which are urged to the limit so that some 
of them become unduly tired and break down." 

It is easy to mock this kind of thing, but when I say that geography 

explains why the West rules I have something rather different in mind. 
Geographica l differences do have long- term effects, but these arc never 
locked in, and what counts as a geographica l advantage :it o,,c srage of 
social developmem may be irrelevant or a positive disad,santage at an

other. We might S3)' chat while geography drives social development, 
socia l development determines whot geography means. le is a two-way 

street. 
To explain this a bit better-and ro give a quick road map for rhc 

resc of chc book-I would like co look back twenty thousand years. to 
the coldt·st point in the lase ice age. Geography then nrncrered very 
much: mile- thick glaciers covered much of the northern hemisphere. 

dry and barely habitable tundras fringed chem. and only closer to the 
equator could small bands of humans make a living by gathering and 
hu111i11 g. Disti11ctions between the south (where people could live) and 
the north (where they could not) were extreme, but within the south
ern zone disti nctions between East a11d W,·sc were relatively minor. 
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The end of the Ice Age changed the mc:ming of gcogrophy. The 
poles remaint-d cold and the equator remained hot, of course. but in 
ha lf a dozen places between these ex t remes-what. in Chapter 2. I will 
call the original cores-warmer weather combined with local geogrn
phy to favor t he evolution o f plants and/or an imals that humans could 
domescicate (that is. genetically modify to make them more useful, 
eventually reach ing the point diat the genetically modified organisms 

could surv ive only in symbiosis with humans). Domcscicated plants 
and animals meant 1110«· food, which meallt more people. wh ich meant 
mo1·e innovation; but domestication also meant more pressure on the 
very resources chat drove chc proccs~. The paradox of development 
went straight co work. 

T hese con, regions had all been fa irly typical of the relatively warm, 

habitable regions during the Ice Age, but they now grew increa,ingly 
dist inct, both from the rest of the world and from one another. Geog
raphy had favored them all, but had favored some more than ochers . 
One core, t he so-cal led Hilly Flanks in western Eurasia, hac.l uniquely 
dense concentrations of domesticable planes and animals; and since 

groups of people are all much the same, it was here, where resources 
were richest and the process easiest, that moves toward domestication 
began . T hac was arou nd 9500 llCE. 

Following what I hope is common sense. throughout chis book f use 
chc expression "che West'' to describe :111 the societies that have de

scended from th is w.:sternmosc (and earlie,t) of the Eurasian cores. The 
West long ago expanded from the original core 111 southwest Asia* to 
encompass the Mediterranean Uasin and Europe, and in the last few 
cemurics the Americas ;,nd Australasia coo. As I hope will become clear, 

defining "the West" li ke this (rather chan picking on some ,upposedly 
uniquely ·'Western" va lues such as freedom. rationality, or colerance, 
and then argui11g abom wh.:re these values came from and which parts 
of the world haw them) has major consequences for understanding the 
world we live in. My goal is co explain why a parcicular set of ,ociccies 
that descend from the or igiml Western core-.1bow all, those of North 
America-now dominate the globe, rather th.111 soc,etie, in :rnother 

• Wh.st, '>H1(:1,,• th<: nm(•tct'nth century. pct.lpl(' h::iv~ r-.uher nmf11,u1gl) tJlkd 1 lw ·· M itl

d It; 1i."c" 
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pan of the West, societies descended fro111 one of the other cores, or, for 

that matter, no societies at all. 
Following the same logic, I use " the East" t0 r<'fcr 10 all those soci

eties chat descend from the eastcrn1110st (and second-oldest) of the Eur
asian cores. The East also lonp; ap;o expanded from its original core 

between China's Yellow and Yangzi rivers, where the domestication of 
plant, began around 7500 11<:F., and today stretches from Japan in the 
north into the countries of Indochina in the south. 

The societies that descend from r.he other cores-a southeastern 
core in what is now New Guinc:a. :t South Asian one in 111CJdern Paki

stan and northern India. an African one in the eastern Sahara Desert, 

and cwo New World cores in Mexico and Peru-all have their own 
fascinating histories. I couch on these repeatedly in what follows, but I 

focus as relentlessly as I can on Ease-West comparisons. My reasoning 
is tha t since the end of chc Ice Age, the world's most developed socie
ties have almost always been ones that descended from either the orig

inal Western or the original Eastern core. While Albert in Ucijing is a 
plausible altcrnatiw to lomy in 13a lmora l, Albert in Cuzco. Delhi, or 

New Guinea is 1101. The most efficiem way to explain why the West 

ru les is therefore to zero in on Ease-West comparisons, and that is wlrnt 
I have: done. 

Writing the book this way has its costs. A more properly global ac
coum, lnokinp; at every region of the world, would be richer and more 
1111anced, and would g ive the cultures of South Asia, the Americas, and 

ocher regions full credi t for all the contribmiom they have made to 

civilization. 13ut such a globa l wrs ion would also haw drawbacks, par
ticularly in loss of focus, and it would need ewn more pages than the 

book I did write. Samuel Johnson, ,· ighcecmh-ccmury England's sharp
est wit, once observed chat whik everyone admired Ptm11/is1' Lm. 
"None ever wished it longer than it is." What applies to Milton, I sus

P<'Cl, applies even more to anythin~ I might come up with. 
If geography really did provide a 1-lcrodotus-scylc long-ceru1 lock-in 

explanation ofhiscory. I cou ld wrap this book up rather quick ly after 

pointing om that domestication began in the Western core around 
9500 ~Cf. and in the Eastern core around 7500. Western social develop
ment would simply have scayed two thousand years ahl'ad of Eastern 
and the West would haw gone rhrough an industria l rt·volution whik 
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the East w,is still figuring our writing. But that, obviously, did not hap
pen. As we will sec in the chapters tl1ac follow, geography did nor lock 
in history, because geographical advantages are always ultimately 
self-defeating. They drive up socia l devclop111e11t, but in the process 
social development changes what geography means. 

As social develop111em rises, cores expand, so111eti111es through mi
gr;ttion ~nd sometimes through copying or independent innovation by 
neighbors. Techniques that worked wdl in an older core-whether 
chose cechniques were agriculcurc and village life, cicies ;111d states, 
great empires, or heavy i,1dustr)•-spread into new soc ieties and new 
environments. Sometimes these techniques Aourished in the new set

ting; sometimes they just muddled along: and so111ecimes chey needed 
huge modifications to work at all. 

Odd as it may seem, the biggest advances in social development 
often come in places where methods imported or copied from a more 
developed core do not work very well. Sometimes this is because the 

struggle co adapt old methods 10 n~w eovirnnmencs forces people to 

mah· breakthroughs: solllerillles it is becaus~ ge,1graphical facwrs that 

do not matter rm1d1 at one stage of social ckvclop111c11t IJlattcr much 
more at a norher. 

Five thousand years ago, for instance, the fact that Portugal. Spain. 
France. and Britain stuck our frolll Europe inco the Atlantic was a huge 
geographical disadvantage, meaning that these regiom were a very 
long way from the real action in Mesopotamia* and Egypt. By five 
hundred years ago. however, social dcveloplllent had risen so much that 

geography changed its meanings. There were new kinds of ships that 
could cross what had always been i 111passablc oceans. which abruptly 
made sticking out into che Arlamic a h11ge plus. It was Port11g11csc, 
Spanish, Fret1ch. and English ships, rather than Egyptian or Iraqi ones, 

that started sailing to the Americas, China, and Japan. It was western 
Europeans who began tying the world together with maritillle trade, 
and western European social development soared upward, overtaking 
the older core in chc eastern Mediten.inc:in. 

·Mcsopot:unia is the ancient Grt.:1,.•k name (litera lly mc:minµ. "between tht dvc:r,") for 
Iraq. Uy convcmaon. h1qoriam ;md .1rchae-0logisr:t use Mc~opol.lJHi.L for tlw pt.•riod 

before the Arab 111v;1sion o(6J7 rr and lr;,q ;"Jf(er that d:.1tt;.·. 
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I ca ll this pattern the .. advancagcs ofbackwardncss,"• and it is as old 

as social development itself. When agricu lrnral villages beg:rn tu rning 
into cities (soon after 4000 1JC:E in che Wesc and 2000 11ce in the East}. 
for instance, access to thc particula r soils and climates char had f.worcd 
the initial e111erge11ce ofagricultui:e began to matter less than access co 

great rivers that could be rapped co irrigate fields or used as trade rourcs. 
And 3$ states kept expanding, access to great r ivers started mattering 
less than access to meta ls, or to longer trade romes, or to sources of 

manpower. As social development changes, the resources it demands 
change too, and regions that once countcd for little may discover ad
vamages in their backwardness. 

It is always hard to say in advance how che advantages of backward
ness will play out: not all backwardness is equal. Four hundred years 

ago, for instance, it seemed to man.y Europeans that the booming plan
tations of the Caribbean had a brighter future thau North America's 
fam1s. With hindsight we can sec why Haiti turned into the poorest 

place in the western hemisphere and the United States into the richest, 
but predicting such outcomes is much harder. 

One very clear consequence of the advantages of backwardness, 

though. was that the most develop ed region within each core moved 
around over tim<:. In th.: West it shift<:d from the Hilly Flanks (i,1 the 
age of early farmers} southward to the river valleys of Mesopotamia 

and Egypt H states emerged and chen westward into.the Mediterranean 
Basin as trade and empires becam<:: more illlportam. In the East it llli
grated northward from the area between the Yellow and Yangzi rivers 

10 the Yellow River basin itself, then westward to the Wei River and 
the region of Qin. 

A second consequence was that the West's lead in social develop
mem fluctuated, partly because these vim) resources-wild plants and 

animals, rivers, trade routes. manpower-were distributed in differem 

ways across each core and partly because in both cores the processes 
of expausion :rnd incorporat ion of new resources were violent and 

unstable. pushing chc paradox of devclopmem imo overdrive. The 
growth of Western states in the second millennium BCE. for example, 
made the M<:diterranean Sl!a not onlr a highway for com merce but 

• I borrow clus cerin from the econonwa Ales.tnder Gerschreokon (:ilthouf:h he used 
it ,li!,thtly d1fforc:ncly). 
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3lso a highway for forct's of dmuption. Around 1200 JlCE Western 
states lost control, and n11grat1011s. state failurl'S, famines. ,llld t'pidem
ics set off a core-wide collapse. The Ease. which had no ,uch inbnd sea. 
,wnt through no comparahlc colbpsc .• md by WOO 11c1; the West's lead 
in social developmem had ,urrowcd sharply. 

Over the three thousa11d years th.it followed. the same p.,ncrn has 
played out again :111d :1g~i11 with const;intly chan~ing co1hec..1ut'ncc~. Ge

ography determined whcrc in clw world social developme111 would ris.
fastcst. but r ising social development changed what geography meant. At 
diflerent poi ms the grt'at steppes linking eastern and \\'estcrn Eurasia. the 
rich rke bnds of southern Ch111a. the Indian Ocean, lnd the Atlamic 
Ocean were all crucially 1mporta1u; and when the Atla11tic rose to prom
inence in the scwntcenth century c, . d1osc pcopk· best placed to exploit 
it-at first chiefly the Urirish. then their funner colonists in Amt'Tica
crcated new kinds of ,·mpires and economics and unlocked the en~rgy 

crapped ill fossil fuels . And that. I w1Jl argll<'. 1s why the West ru les. 

THE PLAN 

I h:ive divided the chapters char follow into three sections. l>:trt I (Chap
ters l- 3) confronts the most b3sic i,su.-s: What is the West> Where do 

we start our story? \Vhat do we llll'a 11 by "rule .. ? How can we tell who 
is leading or ruling? In Chapter I. I set o,1t the biological basi, of rh<' 
<tory in the evolution and dispersal uf modern humans over the pbnet; 
in Chapter 2. I trace the formation and growth of the original Eastern 
and \Vestern cores after the kc, Age: and in Chapter 3, I break the nar
rati ve to detinc social dcvclop111c11t and explain how I will use it to 

measure ditforenccs between East and West.* 
In Part II (Chapters 4-10). I trace, the Storie~ of E.1>t .,nd West in 

detail. a~king .-onsrnrnly what cxpbins tl1l'ir s1111i l,1mics and differ
ences. 111 Chapter .J. I look at t ill" rist of the first ,t.11cs and the great 
disruptions that wracked the Western core in the rcnmries down to 

1200 BCE. In Chapter 5. 1 comidcr the first gr<',lt E.l\tern and Western 
empires and how thl•ir social devdop111cnt l'OSl' tow.ml tht· limit\ of 

•1 preM.•nt 11ltm.• 1i:d111k.1) ,u:nu111t\ 111 tlh· ,1ppcnlhx m tlus book Jud on 111v wt'b,1tl.', 

\\ W\\-'.lJllUh.>ffl'i.OT~. 
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whac was possible in agricultural c-conomics; then in C hapter 6, I d is
cuss the great collapse chat ,wept Eurasia after about 150 CE. In Chap

ter 7. we reach a turn ing point, with the Eastern core opening a new 
fromicr and taking the lead in social development. l:3y about 1100 CE 

the East was again pressing against the limits of what was possible in an 

ag ricultural world, but in Chapter 8 we will see how this set off a sec-
011d grt:at collapse. 1 n Chapter 9, I describe the r1ew frontiers that East
ern and Western e mpires created on the steppes and across the oceans 
as they recovered. and examine how the West closed the development 

gap on the East. Finally, in C hapter 10, we will see how the industria l 
revolution converted the West's lead into ru le and 1he enormous con
sequences this had. 

In Part Ill (Chap1ers 11 and 12) I tlll'll to 1he most important ques-
1ion for any his1orian: So what? Firs1. in C hapter 11, I pull together 
my argument that behind all the details of what has happened in the 

last fifteen thousand years, two sets of laws- those of biology and 
sociology-determined the shape of history on a global scale, while a 
third set-those of geography-determined the d ifferences between 

Eastern and Western development. it was the ongoing interplay between 
these bws. not long-term lock-ins or shor t-term accidents, that sem 

Looty to l3almoral rather than A lb crt to l3cijing. 
This is not how h istorians normally talk about 1he past. Most schol

ars seek explanations in culture, bclicfa, values. institutions, or blind 
acciden t rather than the hard surfaces of material reality, and few wou Id 

be caught dead speaking oflaws. Bm after considering (and rejecting) 
some o f these alternati ves. I wane to go one step further. suggesting in 
Chapter 12 that the laws of history in fact give us a pretty good sense 

of what is likely to happen nex1. History has not come to an end with 
Western ru le. The paradox of devcUopmcnc and 1hc advanragcs of back
wardness ore still operating; the race between the i ,rnovatio,1s that 
drive socia l development upward and the disruptions that drag it down 

is sti ll on. In fact, I will suggest . the race is hotter than ever. New kinds 
of development and disruption promise-or threaten-10 transform 
not just geography but biology and sociology too. T he great question 
for our times i< not whc1hcr the West will continue to rule. It is wheth('r 
humanity as a whole will break through to an ,mtirely new ki nd of 

existence before disas1er strikes us down-permanently. 
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BEFORE EAST AND WEST 

WHAT IS THE WEST? 

"When a man is tired of London," s::i[d Sa mud Johnson. ''he is tired of 
life; for there is in London all that lite can afford.'' It was 1777, and 
every current of thought, every bright new invention, was energizing 
Dr. Johnson·s hometown. London had cathedrals and pabces, parks 
and rivers, mansions and slums. Above all, it had things to buy-things 

beyond the wi ldest inuginings of previous generations. Fine ladies and 
gentlemen could alight from carriage, omside the new arcades of Ox
ford Street, there to seek out novelties like the umbrella. an invencion 
of the 1760s that the I3ritish soon judged indispcmablc: or rhe handbag. 
or coothpaste, both of them produces of the sam<' dccJde. Ami it w;is 
not just the rich who indulged 111 this new culture of consumption. To 
the horror of comervativcs, trades111en were ,pending houri in coffee 

shops, the poor were ca lling tea a "necessary," and formt,rs' wi,•cs were 
buying pianos. 

The British were beginning to fed they were 11ot like other people. 
In 1776 the Scottish sage Adam Sm1th had cal led tlwm "a nation of 

shopkeepers" in his Inquiry i1110 1/1r N11wrc n,11/ C,ms,·., q/ tltt· IVi•,1/1/, of 
1\'r11io11s, bm he had rncam it as a complimcm: Bmo11s' regard for their 
own well-being, Smith insi~ted, was 111~kint,; ewryon.- richer. Just 
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chink. he said. of the concra~t berwcc11 Brica1 11 and China. Ch,na had 
been "long one ofrhc richest, that is, one ofrhc most fertile, best cul
r.ivated, most indu$trious. and most populous. count ries of the world." 

bm had already "acquired that fu II complcmcm of richc~ which the 
me:isme of ics raws and inscirnuo11s permit~ ic co :1cquire.'' The Chi
nese. in short. were ~tuck. "The competition of the labourers and the 
imercst of the masters," Smith predicted, "would soon reduce chem to 

che lowest r:1te which i, consistent with common humanity: ' with che 
consequence chat "the poverty of the lower ranks of peopk in China 

far surpasses that of the most beggarl y nations in Europe ... Any car
r ion. the c:1rcase of a dead dog or cat, for example, though hal f putr id 
and stinking. is a, welcome to them as the most wholesome food to the 
people of other countries." 

Johnson :ind Smith had a point. Although chc industrial revolurion 
had barely begun in the 1770s, average incomes were already higher 

and more evenly distributed in England than in C hina. Long- term 
lock-in theories of Western ru le often ,cart from chis face: the Wc,c', 
lead, they argue, was a came rather than a con,cquence of the industrial 

revolution, and we need ro look b::ick furtht'r in time-perhap, much 

forther-rn explain ic. 
Or do we? The historian Kenneth Pomeranz, whose book Tl,e 

Crem Dive~~e,,ce I mentioned in the incroduccion, i11si,ts char Adam 
Smith and all the chccrkadcrs for the West who followed him \\·ere 

acrnally comparing th<' wrong things. C hina is as big and as varied, 
Pomeranz points out. as the whole continent of Europe. We ,hould 
not be too surprised, then , chat if we single om England, which wa< 

Europe's most developed region in Smith's day. and compare it with 
the average level of development in the whole of China. England scores 
higher. Dy the same token, if we turned things around and compared 

the Yangzi Delea (the most developed pare of China in th<' 1770s) with 
rhe average level of development across the whole of Europe. the 
Yangzi Ddta would score higher. Pomeranz argues chat cighrccnch

cemury England and the Yangzi Odea had more in common w ich each 
ocher (incipient industrialism. booming markets. complex d ivisions of 
labor) than F.ngland did with undo:rdcvdopcd parts of Europe or the 
Yangzi Delta did wi th u nderdeveloped pares of China- all of which 
lead, him to conclude chat long-term chcori<e, gee things back-co-from 

bec:iuse thc•ir th111king has lwcn ~loppy. If Engb nd and the Yangzi 
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Delta were so similar in the t·ighteemh ccmury, Pomeranz observes. 
the explanation for Western rule must lie nfi,·r this date, not before it. 

On._. implication is clear: if we wam 10 know why the West rules, 
we first net'd to know what "the West" is. As soon as we ask that ques
tion. though, things get messy. Most of us have a gut feeling about 
what constitutes "the West." Som.: peopk eguat.: it with democracy 
and freedom; others with Christianity; others sti ll with secular rntio
nalism. In fact, tht' historian Norman Davies has found no fe"·._.r than 
twelw ways that acadcmics def,ne the West, united only by what lw 
calls their "elastic geography." Each ddinitiou gives the West a difli,r

en t shape, creating exactly the kiud of confusion that Pomeranz com
plains about. The West, says Davie,. "can be defined by its advocate, in 
almost any way that they think fit,'" meaning that when we get right 
down 10 it, "We,1crn civilization is essent.ially an amalgam of intd

lectu:i l constructs which were desigoed 10 further the interests of their 
authors." 

If Davies is right, asking why the West rules means nothing more than 
arbitraril}' picking some value to define the \Vest, cbiming that a particu

lar set of countries exemplifies this valm:, then wmparini; that stt with 
an equally arbitrary >N of .. non-Western" countries to reach whatever 

self- serv ing conclu,iom Wt' like. Anyone who dis.1grees with our conclu
sions can simply choose a diRi.:re111 value to exemplify Westernness, a 
different set of countries exemplifying it. and a diRi,rcm comparison set. 
coming-naturally-to a different bnt equally self-serving conclusion. 

This would be pointless. so I want 10 take a diRi.:renr approach. 
Instead of starting at th.: end of the process, making assumptio1H about 

what count as Western values and then looking back through time to 
fi nd their roots, I will start at the beginning. I wi ll move forward 
through time from the beginning until we reach a point at whidi we 
can see distinctive ways oflife emerging in <lifli.:rent parts of the world. 
I wi ll then ca ll the westernmost ofthe,e distinctive regions "the West" 
and the easternmost "the East," tre;;iting West and Ea~! for what they 

arc-geographical labels, not value jvdgmcms. 
Saying we 1:rns1 start at the beginning is one thing; finding it is 

another altogethl'r. As we will sec, there 3rc sevc:r:il poi11ts in the clis
t3nt past at which sc.:holars haw been tempted to define East and Wl",t 
in tcrn1s of biology, rcJccting the ar~u111e11t I mack in the introduction 
th,r folks (in la rge groups) arc al l much the ~amt' and imtcad ,et·ing the 
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people in one part of che world as genericall)' superior co everyone chc. 
There are also points when ic wou Id be all coo easy co conclude that 
one region has, since time immemorial, been culturally superior co al l 

others. We must look into these ideas carefully, because if we make a 
misstep here ac die sta rt we will also gee ever)'thing about the shape of 
the pasc. and therefore about the sh:apc of the fmure, coo, wrong. 

IN THE BEGINNING 

Every culmre has had ics own story about how things started. but in 
the last few years astrophysicists have given us some new, sc ientific ver

sions. Most experts now chink time and space began over 13 billion 
years ago. alchough chey do noc agree on just how that happened. The 
dominant .. inflationary" theory holds that the universe in itially ex

panded faster rhan the speed oflighc from an infinicely dense and infi
ni tely small poinc, while a r ival ;'cyclical" theory argues that it blew up 
when a previous uni verse collapsed . Doth schools agree that our uni

verse is scill expanding, bur while inllationists say ic will continue co 
grow. the stars will go out. and eventually infinite darkness and cold
ness will descend, cycl ists claim it will shrink back 011 itself, explode 

again. and start another new unh·erse. 
It is hard to make much sense of these theories un less you have had 

years of advanced mathematical trajning, but fornmacdy our question 

docs not requ ire us co begin quite so e;1rly. There could be neither Ease 
nor West when there were no directions at al l and when the laws of 

nature did not exisc. N or could Ease and Wesc be useful concepts be
fore our sun and planet took shape 4.5 bi ll ion years ago. Perhaps we 
can speak of East and West once t'.he earth's crust formed, or :it k;ist 

once che continents reached something like their currem positions. by 
which point we are already into t he lase few million years. R ea lly, 
though, all these discussions arc beside the point: Ease and West cannot 

mean anything for the question in this book until we add another in
gredient to the mix-humans. 

Pa leoanthropologists, who stud y early humans. like controversy 
even more clun historians do. Their field is young and fast moving, and 
new discoveries constamly rnrn es.tablished truths 011 their heads. If 
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you get two pa leoanrhropologists into a room they are likely to come 
out with three theories of human evolution, a11d by the rime the door 
shuts behind them, all will be out of dare. 

The boundary between humans and prc::humans is necessarily fuzzy. 
Some paleoanthropologists think thar as soon as we see apes rhat 
could walk upright we should srart speaki ,1g of humans.Judging from 
the fossilized remaim of hip and toe bones, some East African apes 
began doing this 6 or 7 mi llion years ago. Most experts, though, think 

th is sets the bar 100 low, and standard biological classifications in 
fact define the genus Homo ("mankind'' in Latin) by bundling together 
an increase in brain size from 400-500 cubic cemimeters to roughly 
630 (our own brains are typically abottt twict; as big) with the first 
evidence for upright apes smashing stones together to create crude 
tools. 130th processes began among bipedal East African apes around 

2.5 million years ago. Louis and Mary Leakey, the famous excavators 
of O lduvai Gorge in Tanzania (Figure I.I), named these relatively 
big-brained, tool- using creatures HcJ//1(} IMbilis, Latin for "Handy Man." 
(Until recently, palcoanthropologists, like most people, thought noth

ing of applying the word "man" to individuals of both sexes: that has 

changed, but by convention scientists still use single- sex names like 
Handy Man.) 

East and West meant little when Hom,> liabilis walked the earth
first, because these creatures lived entirely with in the forests of East 
Africa, and no regional variations had yet developed, and second, be

cause the expression "walked the earth" is actually overly generous. 
Handy Men had toes and ankles like ours, and certainly did walk, but 
their long arms suggest that they also spent a lot of time in trees. These 
were fancy apes, but not much more. The marks their stone tools left 
on animal bones show that Homo /,a[,j/is ate meat as wdl as plants, bttt 

it looks like they were sti ll quite low o n the food chain. Some palcoan
thropologists defend a man-the-hunter theory, seeing Hom,> ha/,i/is as 
smart and brave enough to kill game armed with nothing more than 
sticks and broken st0nes, but others (rather mt1re convincingly) see in 
Homo 1,abilis mar.-thc-scawnger, following the real killers (li ke lions) 
around, eating the bits they didn't wa llt. Microscopic studies show that 

marks from Handy Man's tools did at least get onto animal bones be
fore those from hyenas' teeth. 
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For 25,000 generations Handy Men scampered and swung through 

the trees in th is little corner of the world, chipping stone tools, groom

ing each other, and mating. Then, somewhere around 1.8 mil lion year< 

ago. they disappeared. So far as we can tell this happened rather sud

denly, although one of the problems in studying human evolution is 

t he d ifficulty of dati ng find, precisely. Much of the time we depend 

on the fact that the byers of rock containing the fossil bones or tool< 

may also contain unstable radioactive isotopes whose rate of decay is 

known. so that measuring the ratios between the isotopes gives dates 

for the finds. These dates, however, can hav,: margins of error tens 

of thousands of years wide, so when we say the world of H,>1110 /1,1bilis 
ended suddenly. "suddenly" may mean a few lifetimes or, few thou

sand lifetimes. 

When Charles Darwin was thinking about natural selection in the 

1840s and 1850s he assumed that it worked through the slow accretion 

of tiny changes. but in the 1970s th,: biologist Stephen Jay Gould sug

gested inste3d that for long periods nothing much happens, then some 

event t riggers a cascade of changes. Evolutionists nowadays divide over 

whether g radual change (evolution by creeps, as its critics call it) or Gould's 

"puncruated equilibrium" (evolution by jerks) is better as a general model, 

but the latter C<:rtain ly seems to makt: most Sens<: of /-fomo lwbilis's dis

appearance. About 1.8 million years ago Ea<t Africo's climate wos getting 

drier and open savannas were replacing the forests where Hom<> lwl,ilis 
lived; and at just that poim, new kinds of ape-men* took Handy Man's 

place. 

I want to hold off putting a name on these new ape- men, and for 

now will just point our that chey had bigger brains than Hc1"/C1 lwbi/is. 
typically about 800 cc. They lacked the long, chin,plike anm of Hom,, 
lial,ilis, probably meaning that they spent nearly all their time 011 the 

ground. They were also miler. A million-and-a-half-year-old ,keleton 

from Nariokotome in Kenya, known as the Turkana Boy, bdongs to 

a five- foot-tall child who would have rcachcd six feet had he survived 

to adulthood. As well as being longer, hi, bones were less robust than 

0 lhc word ··;.1pc-ma11:· with llS T:1r2:u1 w:u,d-Jane COllllOl.ll1011i, \\'l'i IIUKh f:lvorc"d t11 

<iChoolbook,; whc-n I w ,1., young. Nnw.ully.-; pa1eoamhrorolog1~li- ceutl to think 1l um

dc<iCC'nd 1ng, hm 1t 'iCl'lll., to me to pptun.- 111l·dy dw Jmb,gu1l1l•s oftht>st· prdm1Hl11 

honnnin'i. and i~ ccrumly lcs~ o ( ;1 mouthful. 
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those of l--/01110 lrnbilis, suggcmng that he and his contemporaries relied 
more on their wits and tooh than on bnite strength. 

Most of us think that being smart is selt:evidcncly good. Whv. then. 
if Homo /111/,i/is had the potential to mutate 111 thi, direction. dtd they put
ter along for half:', 1111ll ion yta rs before "suddenly" morphing imo taller. 

bigger-brained creatures? The most likely expbnation lies in the fact chat 
there is no such thing as a free lunch. A big brain is expcmin: to run. O ur 
own brains typically make up 2 percent of our body weight but use up 20 

percent of the energy we consume. Big braim create ocher problems too: 
it takes a big sku ll to hold a big brain-so big, in focc . that modern women 
have trouble pushing babies with such big heads down their birch canals. 
Women deal with this by in etfect gi ,·ing birth prcmarurely. If our babies 

stayed in the womb until they were almost sd f-sufficiem (like ocher mam
mals}, their heads would be coo big for them IO get out. 

Yet risky childbirth, yea rs of nurturing, and huge brains that burn up 

one fifth of our food imake are all fi ne with us-finer, anyway, than using 
che same a mourns of energy IO grow cbws. more muscles, or big teeth. 
lncclligcnce is much more of a plus than any of these alternatives. It is less 

obvious, though. why a genetic mutation producing bigger brains gave 
ape-1ne11 enough advantages co mak.e the extra energy costs worthwhi le 

a couple of million years ago. lf being smarter had not been benefic ial 
enough to pay the coses ofsupporcing these gray cells, brainy apes would 
have been less successful than their dumber relatives, and their smart 

genes would have quickly disappeared from the population. 
Perhaps we should blame ic on che weather. When the rains foi led 

and the trees the ape-men li,·ed in started dying, brainier and perhaps 
more sociable mucams might well have gained an edge over their more 

apel ike relatives. Instead of rerreatin g ahead of the grasslands. rhe clever 
apes fou nd ways ro survive on thc111. and in the twinkling ofan eye (on 
the cimcscalc of evolution) a handful of mucant.s spread their genes 

through che whole pool and complecely replaced che slower-witted, 
undersized, forest-loving l-fo111,, /1,,bili,. 

THE BEGINNINGS OF EAST AND WEST? 

Whether because their home ranges got crowded. because bands 
squabbled, or just because they were curious, the new apt>-men were 
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t he first such creatures to leave East Africa. Their bones have been 

fou nd everywhere from the southern tip ofche continent to the Pacific 

sho res of Asia. We should nor imagine great waves of n11grant, like 

someth ing out of a cowboy movie, though; che ape- men were surely 

bardy comcious of what they were doing, and crossing chese vast dis

tances required even vaster stretches of time. From Olduv.ii Gorge to 

Cape Town in South Africa is a long way- two thousand miles-but 

to cover chis ground in ,1 hundred chou<and year, (the length of ttmc it 

apparently cook) ape-men only needed, on average. co expand thei1· 

foraging range by 35 yards each year. Drifting northward at the same 

rate wou ld take them to the threshold of Asia, rncl in 2002 excavators 

at Dmanisi in the Republic of Georgia found a 1.7-million-year-olcl 

skull chat combines feature< of 1-lc>mc> /,n/,i/is and the newer ape-rnen. 

Stone cools from China and fossil bones from Java (then still joined co 

the Asian ma in.land) may be almost as o ld, implying that after leaving 

Africa the ape- men picked up speed, averaging a cr:1cking p:1cc of 1-10 
yards per year.• 

We can only rcali,tical ly expect to d ist inguish E,mcrn and Western 

ways oflife after ape-men left East Africa, spreading through the warm, 

subtropical lat itudes as far as China: and an East-West distinccion may 

be just what we do find. By 1.6 million years ago. there are obviou, 

Eastern and Western patterns in the archaeological record. The ques

cion, t hough, is w hether these conrr,1sts are important enough chat we 

shou ld imagine distinct ways of life lying behind chem. 

Archaeologists have known about these Ease-West differences since 

che 19-10s, when the Har va rd archaeologist Hallam Movius noticed 

that tht: bones of t he new, brainy ape- men were often fou,1d in asso 

ciation with new kinds of flaked scan.- tools. Archaeologists called the 

most distincti, ·c of these tool, "Acheulcan hand axe<'' ("ax·' because 

they look like axhead,, even though they were clearly used for cutting, 

poking. and pounding as well as chopping: "hand'' becaust· they were 

handheld, rather than being attached 10 stick>: .ind Acheulean after rhe 

small French town of Sc. Acheul, whe,e they wen· ~,rsc found in large 

numbers). Ca ll ing these tools wc)rk< of arc might b<c cxccssi\'e, but their 

simple symmetry is often much more beautiful than Handy Mc11\ 

*In puuict' the.')· probjbly jumped J few m ile., .11 ;l tum.· to tind ~oml nt:'\\ forJ_gin~ 

spots, 1he-n S[l)'c::d put fot ,;ev..?r;1) years. 
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crndcr fbkcs and chopping tools. Movius not iced that while Acheu
lean hand .,xes were common in Africa, Europe, and southwest Asia , 

none had been found in Ease or Southeast Asia. Instead. Eastern sires 
produced rougher tools much like the pre-Achculcan find, associated 
with Homo /111/1!/is in Africa. 

If the so-ca llt·d Movius Line (Figure 1.2) really does mark the be
ginning of separate Eastern and Western ways of life, it could also 
provide an astonishingly long-rerrn lock-in 1heory-one holding rhnc 

almost as soon as ape-men moved out of Africa, they divided betwe<!n 
Western/ rechnologically advauced/Acheulean hand ax cultures i,1 Africa 
and southwest Asia and Eastern/technologically less advanced/ flake

and-chopper cultures in East Asia. No wonder the West ru les today, 
we might conclude: it ha, led the world rechnologically for a million 
and a half years. 

0 
Hgurc 1.2. The beginning~ of Ea.-.t :,and Weq ? Thi, map shows chc J\t1ovius 

Lrne. which for :.\bout ;1; ni illion vears separnted We~rern hand-ax•using 
culturt'S from Eastc:ro fl:lkc- :rnd-choppe;:r-u.-.i ng culruri:s. 
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ldemifying the Movius I.inc, though, i, easier than c.>xpbinin,: it. 
The earliest Achculean hand axes, found in Afric,1, arc .,bout I.<, mil

lion years old, but then: were :tlready ape-men ,,t Dm:inisi in Georgia 
:, hundred rhou,and ye:1rs before th,tt. The first ;1pe-men clearl)' left 

Africa before the Ach,·ttlean hand ax beome ,, nom1JI pJrt o( their 
toolkit, carrying pre-Acheulea11 tcd111ologics across Asi.1 wlulc the 
Western/African region wcm 011 to develop Acheule,111 cools. 

A quick gbnce :it Figur<: 1.2, though, shows chat the Movius Linc 
docs not divide Africa frlm1 Asia: it actu:illy run, through northern 

India, This is an illlportant detail. The first migrants left Africa bcjiw 
Acheulean hand axes were invemed, so there lllu,t have hcc:11 subsc
quenc waves of migration ouc of Africa. bringing hand axes to south
west Asia and India. So we need lO ask a new <JU<!stion: Why did these 
later waves of apc-lllen uot cake Acheulean technology even f:irther 

east? 
The most likdy answer is th,u ra.thcr than 111arking the boundary 

between a tcchnologiolly advanced Wcs1 and a less- advanced E.,st. the 
Movius Line merely separat(,s Western regiom where access to the sore 

or stones net'ded (or hand axes is easy from Eastern :,re:is whae such 
stones are rare and where good alternatiws-,uch as bamboo, which ,s 
tough but does not survive ror us to t:xcavate-:ire easily available, Ac

cording to this interpn·tation, as hand-ax users drirtcd across chc Mov
ius Line they gradually gave Acheul.-an tools up beca1,sc they could not 
replace broken ones. They carried 011 prodtKing chopper, and flake,, 
for which any old pebble would do, lb11t perhaps started using b:illlboo 

for rnsks previously done with stone l,a11d axes. 
S0111c archaeologists think finds from the Bose Basin in south China 

support this chinking. About 800,000 years ago a lrnge 111ett'or crashed 
hen~. 11 was a disaster on an <'pie scale. and in tens,· fire, burned ,nillmns 
of acres of forest. Before the imp:1ct, ape-lllen in the llo,e Uasi11 had 
used choppers, Hakes, and (pr,·sunubl y) ba111boo, likl· other East Asi:111s; 

but wh,·n th,·y r<·tmnc:d after the fires they started ,nakini,: hand axe, 
rather like the Acheulcan ones- perhaps. the• theory rum. bt'c.1usc tht' 
fires had burned off all the ba111bo<>, in the pron•ss ,·xpo,ing usahk
cobbles. After a few cenmri.-,, as clw wget:111011 gr<·w hack, till' locals 
gaw up haml :ixcs and went back to ba111hoo. 

If this spt·culatio11 is right, East Asian apc-111en \\'c-rc pcrft',tly r.t
pablc of making hand axe, \\'hen condition, f.won·d these woh, but 
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normally did not bother because alternatives were more easily avail
able. S1otle lund axe, and b,unboo tool, were just two dilfcre111 tools 
for doing the same jobs, and ape-men all lived in much the same ways, 
whether they found themselves in Morocco or Malaya. 

Thai makes i-easotlable sense, bm, this being prehistoric archaeol
ogy, there arc other ways of looking at the Movius Line too. So far I 
have avoided giving :1 name to the ape-men who used Achculcan hand 
ax<.'s, but at chi, point the name w~ give them starts to matter. 

Sillce the 1960s most paleoanchropologiscs have called che new spe
cies that evolved in Africa about 1.8 million years ago Homo l'rCC111s 

('·Upright Man'') and have assuml:'.d that these creatures wandered 

through che subtropical lacimdes co the shores of che Pacific Ocean. In 
the 1980s, however, some experts began focusing on subde differences 
between Homo erca11s skulls found in Africa and chose found in Ease 

Asia. They suspected that they were in face looking ar two different 
species of ape-111e,1. They coined a new name, H<)Jm> C(~nster ("Working 
Man"), for those who evolved in Afric3 1.8 million years ago and then 

spread all chc way to China. On ly when Homo e,g11ster reached East 

Asia, they suggcsrcd, did l-101110 ,·rettus evolve from them. 1-/01110 eret111s 

was therefore a purely East Asian species, distinct from che Homo cr
,1t11stcr who filled Africa, southwest Asia, and India. 

Ir ch is theory is correct, the Movius Line was not j ust a trivia l dif

ference in tool types: it was a genetic watershed that split early ape-men 
in two. In fact, it raises the possibi lity o f what we might call the mother 
of all long-term lock-in theories: chat Ease and Wesr are differc,it be
cause Easterners and Westerners are-and have been for more than a 

million years-different kinds of human beings. 

THE FIRST EASTERNERS: PEKING MAN 

This technical debate over classifying prehiscoric skeletons has poten
tially .,!arm ing implications. R.aciscs an· often cager to pounce on such 

details to justify prejudice, violence, and even genocide. You might 
feel that taking the time to talk about a theory of this k1t1d merely dig
nific~ bigotry; perhaps we should just ignore it. Uut tlut, I think, would 
be a mistake. Pronouncing racist theories contemptible is not enough. 
lfwe really wam co reject chem, and to conclude chat people (in large 
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groups) reall y are all much the same, ic must be because racist theories 
arc wrong, not j ust because most of us roday do not like them. 

Basically, we do not know whether there was just one kind of 
ape-man on earth arou nd 1.5 million years ago-meaning that ape- men 
(in large groups) were all much the same from Africa to Indonesia-or 
whether there was one distinct species of Homo C(~nst<'r west of the 
Movius Linc and another of Homo ermus east of it. Only further re

sea rch will clear that question up. l3tu ,w do know, without a shadow 
of doubt. that within the last million yea r, distinct species of ape- men 
did evolve: in East and West. 

Geography probably had a lot to do with chis. The ape-men that 
drifted out of Africa around 1.7 million years ago were well adapted to 
subtropical c}jmes, but as they wandered northward, deeper into 
Europe and Asia, they had to face longer and harsher winters. Living 
in the open air, like their African ancestors, became increasingly im

pract ical as the)' advanced toward a line roughly 40 degrees north of 
the equator (running from the top of Portugal to 13eijing; sec Figure 
I.I). So far as we c;in tdl, building huts and making clothes were be

yond their menta l capacities, but they could /igurc out one response: 
cake shelter in caves. T hus were bom the cavemen we all heard about 

as child ren. 
Cave-dwelling was a mixed blessing for the ape-men. who regu

larly had to share space with bears a.llld lion-sized hyenas whose teeth 
could crunch up bones. It was a godsend for archaeologist,, though, 

becau,.: caves preserve prd,istoric deposits well , allowing us to tr.ice 
how the evolution of ape-men began diverging in the Eastern and 
Western parts of the Old World as different adaptations to the colder 

climates took hold. 
For undersrnnd ing Eastern ape-men, the most imponant site is 

Zhoukoudian near Oeijing, right on th.: 40-degrec line, occupied on
and-olf from about 670,000 through 410,000 year; ago. The story of 
its excavation is an epic in its own right, and forim the backdrop co part 
of Amy Tan's excel lent novd Tl,e B011~setter's Dmt~lua. While European, 
American, and Chinese archaeologist, were digging here between 
1921 and 1937, the hills around the site became the from line in a bru

ta l civil war among Nationa lists, C<>mmunists, and assorted home
grown wal'lords. The excavators often worked to the ~ound of gunfire 
and bad 10 dodge:: bandit~ and checkpoims co cah their finds back to 
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Beiji11g. The project fi11a lly collapsed when Japan invaded Ch ina, 
Zhoukoudian became a Comrnu11ist base, and Japanese troops tortured 
and murdered three members of the team. 

Matters then wem from bad co worse. In November 1941, when 
war becweenJap:in :rnd the United States looked certain, a decision was 
taken to ship the finds to New York for safekeeping. Techn icians 

packed them into two large crates to await collect ion in a car from the 
American embassy in 13eijing. No one knows for sure if the car ever 
came. or where, ifit did come, it took the crates. One story has it that 

Japanese soldiers imerccpted the U.S. Marines escorting the finds at the 
very momenc bombs scarced foiling on Pearl Harbor, arrested them, 

and abandoned the priceless finds. Life was cheap in those dark days, 
and no one paid much actemion to a few boxes of rocks rnd bones. 

Bue all was not lost. The Z houkoudian ream had published their 

finds meticu lously and had sem plaster c,ms of che bones to New 
York-an e:1rl)• example of the importance of backi11g up data. These 
show that by 600.000 years ago Peking Man* (as the excavacors dubbed 

the Zhoukoudian ape-men) had diverged from tall. la11ky Africans like 

the Turkana 130)' coward a stockier form, better suited to cold. Peking 

Men were typically around five feet three inches tall and less hairy than 
modern apes, though if you ran imo one 011 Main Street it would cer
tainly be disconcerting. They had short. wide faces, with Jow. lbt fore

heads, a heavy single eyebrow, and a bigjaw with almost no chin. 
Conversat ion with Peking Man would be a cha llenge. So far as we 

can tell. the basal ganglia (the pans of the bra in that allow modern 

humans to combine a small number of mouth movements into an in
finite number of utterances) of H<11110 erearis were poorly developed. 
The well-p reserved skeleton of the Turkana Boy also has a neural canal 

(holding the spi11al cord) 011ly three quaners as wide as a modern hu
man's, suggesting that he could not control his breathing precisely 
enough co talk anything like we do. 

That said, other finds suggest-indirect ly-that ape-men in the 

Eastern Old World could communicate. after a fashion. In I 994 ar
chaeologim on the littk island of Flores near Java excavated what ap
peared to be 800,000-year-o ld ,tone tools. Eight hundred thousand 

• Although Wl' now normally trJ.U'-lin:ratc the n:mw of the Chinese capit:tl as BeiJrng, 

by co1wcntion p;lleo:inthropologht~ still speak of Peking Man. 
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yea rs ago Flores was deftn ircly an island, separated from ch,· ,min land 

by twelve miles of ocean: all of which seemed to mean that Ho,11,, rrer-
11,s must have been able co comm1111icme wdl enough to make boats, 

sa il over t he: horizon, .rnd coloniu Flores. Ocher archaeologists, how

ever, dismayed at the idea ofboat- building H<>1110 crcc111s, countered chat 

perhaps these "tools" were not tools at al l: maybe they were simply 

rocks bashed imo misleading shapes by natural processes. 

The argument could easily have deadlocked, as archaeological de

bates so often do, but in 2003 Flores y ielded up ewn more astonishing 

discoveries. A deep sounding exposed dght skeletons, all dating around 

16,000 flCE, all belonging co adu lrs, and all under four feet mil. The 

first of Peter Jackson's fi lms of The Lord ef r/,c Ri1t~s had jmt come our. 

and journalises immediacdy bbeled th<'se prehistoric little people "hob

bies," after J .R .R.. Tolkien's fu rry-footed halflings. When animal pop

ulations are isolated 011 islands where there are 110 pr.-dacors they qllite 

often evolve into dwarf forms, and chis is presumably how the " lmbbirs'' 

came to be so small. To have shrunk co hobbit size by 16,000 nc1-., 
though, ape-men must have colonized Flores many thousands of gen

erations earlier-perhaps even a~ long as 800,000 years ago, :1s the sto111: 

cools found in 199• sugg,;st. The implication, once ai,,,ain, is that 1-fomo 

crcctus could communicate wdl enough to cross the sea. 

The ape-men at Z houkoudian, rhcn. cou Id probably nuke them

selves understood much better than chimpanzees or gorillas. alld che 

deposits from the cave suggest chat t hey could also make fire at wi ll. 

On at least one occasion Peking Men roasted a wild horse's head. Cues 

011 tht> skull show they were after its tongue and brain, both rich in fats. 

T hey may have been fond of one another's brai11s too: in the )930~ the 

,·xcavacor~ inferred cannibali~m and even headhuntillg from bone

breakage p:mems. A 1980s scudy of the plaster casts show.-d th.11 most 

of the marks on the skulls wen.' :ictually caused by the teeth of prehis

toric giant hyena~ rather t han other Peking Men, but one skull-an 

:,dditional fr:1!-:ment o f wliich was excavated in 1966-dcfinirely shows 

stone tool ma rks. 
If instead ofb,nnping inro a Peking Man Oil a lltotkrn Main Street 

you could take a time machine back to Zhoukoud,.rn half., million 

yc~rs ago, you would h.1vc .1 dJ\orienting- aud .dannin~ (·xpcrience. 
You would see t he caw1n,·11 cmn111t11licatillg, perhaps with grunts and 

gestures, but you wou ld not ht· able to talk co them. Nor could you get 
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through co them by drawing piccurcs; there is no good evidence th,u 

arc made any more sense to Hi>1110 erellm than it does rn chimpanzees. 
The Peking Men chat evolved in the Eastern O ld Wodd were very dif

ferent from us. 

THE FIRST WESTERNERS: NEANDERTHALS 

l3ut were Peking Men also different from the ape-men that were evolv
ing in the Western Old World? The oldest finds from Europe, made in 

1994 in a chain of caves at Atapuerca in Spain. dace back about 800.000 
years (roughly to the time that Homo era/11s may have taken to boats 

and colonized Flores). In some ways, the Atapuerca fmds were rather 
like those from Zhoukoudian: many of the bones were crisscrossed 
with cut marks from stone cools exactly like those that butchery would 

produce. 
The hints of cannibalism grabbed headlines, but palcoanthropolo

gists were even more excited by the ways in which Atapuerca differed 

from Zhoukoudian. The Atapuerca skulls had bigger brain cavities 

than those of H,mrn aecws and rather modern- looking noses and cheek
bones. The paleoanchropologiscs concluded chac a new species was emerg
ing, which they called Homo a11ll'cessor ("Ancestral Man"). 

Ho1110 a,urtessor hdped make sense of a string of finds going back to 
1907, when workmen had curned up a smmge jawbone in a sandpit in 

Germany. This species. named Heide lberg Man after a nearby univer
sity town, looked much like Hmrro erer111s but had heads more like ours, 

wirh high, rounded skulls and braim ofabouc 1,000 cc-much bigger 
than the 800 cc average for 1-/01110 er1•a11s. It looks as if the p;ice of evo
lutionary change acct>lerated all across the Old World after 800,000 
years ago as ape-men cmcring the cold north cncoumered wildly dif
ferent climates where random genetic 111utations could flourish.* 

Here at last we have some incomrovercible facts. By 600,000 years 
ago, when 1-kidclberg Man came onto the scene and Peking Man ruled 

•That said. Heidelbt!rg Mau Jid live in Africa :ts wdl a$ Europe. Sume palcoamhro
polc,g1sts envis;igc a European origm followed by .i spread back int<> Africa, but ochers 
assume that Hciddberg Man. like Homo /,abr'/is and Homo t:fjlnSter. evolved in Africa. in 
response m local dim.l ie ch:uigc, , then i,,prc:,d north. Uonc~ rachcr likt· Heidelberg: 

Mau·~ have ,ll,;o been found m C hm,1, but that evidcm".e i$ iuo rc disputed. 
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the roost at Zhoukoudian, there were definitely different species of 
Homo in the Eastern and Western parts of tht' Old World: in the E,tSt 
the small-brained Hom,, m·ct11s and in the West the larger- brained /·fom~ 
lllltecessor and Heidelberg Man.* 

When it comes to brains, ,izc i, not L'Very1hing. A11.1tole France 

won the Nobel Prize for literature in 1921 wi th a bn1111 no bigger than 
Heidelberg Man's. Yet Heidelberg Man docs ,ccm to ha,-c been a lot 
smaner tha n earlier ape-men or contemporary Peking Man. 13cforc 
Heidelberg Man showed up, stone tools Ind barely changed for a mil
lion years, bur by 500,000 11C1l HeidclbLTg Man was making thinner 
and therefore lighter versions, striki,ng more delicate Rakes using ,oft 

(probably wood) hammers as well as just banging rncb together. This 
suggests be.cter hand-eye coordination. Heidelberg Men and Women 
also made more specialized tools and began pn:p;iring specially shaped 
<tone cores from which they cou Id strike further cools at will, which 
mu<t mean that they were just a lot better than H,,111<> rr<'rllls at th111k1ng 

about what they wanted from the world and how to get ic. T he very 
face that Heidelberg M an could surv ive at Heidelberg, wel l north of 

the 40-dcgrcc line, is itself evidence o f a ,111arter ape- nun. 
Zhoukoudim's occupants changed little between 670,000 :i ,id 

410,000 years ago, but Western ape-men cont inued evolving across 

this period. If you crawl several hundred yards into the dank Spanish 
caves at Atapucrca, mostly on your belly and sometimes using rope,. 
you come 10 a forty-foot drop into the aptly named Pit of Bones-the 
d<:nscst concern ration of ape-man remain, ever found. More than fou r 

thousand fragments have been recovered here since the 1990s, dated 
between 564,000 and 600,000 year<: ago. Most belong co teenagers or 
young adult~. What they were doing so far beneath the earth remains 
a myqcry. but like the older Atapuerca deposit, the Pit of I.lone, has 
remarkably diverse human rema ins.. The Spani,h excavator, cla,sify 
most of them as Heidelberg Man, but many foreign ,cliolar, think they 

look more like yet another species- the Ncandcrthals. 
These most fa ,nous of cavcmt·n were first recognized in 1856, when 

quarry workcr< in the Neandcr Valley (Tai or Thal i11 German) showed 

"'Ami, of nmr,e , ,nl unknown number of hc,minin \ pCcit'\ li ke- the Hurt·\ hobhi,._ th:tl 

c..hc<l tlut w11 ht:>ut le.wing modern dc.·,cc-nd.1f'ILS. Another m.•,, ,pc.·ch.·" \\•,I C. ule-nutic.·d 111 

the lll(HIIHOUJI') or cc:ntr.il A'I,) m 2Hll l • . md W,l, p1c1.lactablr l.i.hckc.l "the )'c.• ti." 
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a local schooltcad1er a sku llcJp and fiftcc11 bone~ they had found (t'xca
vaciom in the 1990, rt:cowrt'd a furth er sixty-two fragmem, from tbe 

worker~· waste dump). The teacher showed chem co an anacom i~r. w ho, 
with i 111 prt:~,i vc u ndcr~r,nc111cn r. pr-onou 11ccd thc.:111 "prf.!'-Gcnna 11 ic." 

The Acapuerca fi nds suggest ch,n Neanderchab emerged gradually 

.terms .1 gua rcer of a mi ll ion years. Rathe r than climate change or ex
pan,1011 into 11t'\ V arc-as providing C<'.mditio11s fi.1r ,l tt'w n1utallt~ to out

brt!<.'d and n:place Httiddberg M:in, this m ay have been a case of genetic 

drift, with m any dilferent kinds of ape-men dewlopi11g alongside one 
another. "Classic" Neandertha ls appeared by 2/10,• JOO ye:ir, ago ll1d 
within another hundred chomand yea rs spread over much of Europe and 
cast into Siber ia, though so fa r as we know they did not reach China 

or lttdonesia. 
Just how much did Neanderthals differ from Peking Men? They 

were typical ly about the same height as Eastern ape-men and were 
even more primitive-looking, with sloping forel1e,1ds and weak chins. 

T hey had big front teeth. often worn down from use JS tooh. set in 

fol'\vard- chru<t faces with large noses, the latter perhaps an adaptat ion 

co th<' cold air of Ice Age Europ.:,. Neandertluls were mor<' heavily 
built than Peking Men. with broader hips and shoulders. They were as 
strong as wrestlers, had the endura nee of niarathon runners, and <eem 

co have been ferocious fighters. 
Despite having much heavier bones than most ape-men. N<::rnder

tha ls got irtjlll'ed a loc; the closest modem parallel co tl1eir bone- breakag<: 
patterns, in face, comes from profession:11 rodeo riders. Smc<' there ,wre 
no bucking broncos to fall otf a hundred thousand yea rs ago (modem 
horses wou ld 1101 t!volve until -!00() uct), pa lcoanthropologi,t5 are con

fident that Neandertha ls got hurt fighting-with one another and with 
wi ld animals. They were ckdicatcd hunters; analysis of nitrogen isotopes 
from thei r bones shows that they were ma;siwly tarnivorou,. getting an 

amazmg proportion of their protein from meat. Archaeologists had long 
,u,pected tl1.1t Neandertha l, got smm· of their nle,1t h)' eating one an
other,just like Peking Man. and i11 th<' 1990s finds in Franc,: proved chis 
beyond a doubt. The bones of half a dozen Ne.anderthals were found 
mix<.'d with chose of five red det'r. The ,tpe- men a11d deer had been 

treated exactly the same w,1y: first ch,·y \\'crc cm inm piece, with scon.
cook then the flesh w,,s ,lin·d otf their bort<'I, a11d finall y their skul ls and 
long bone, were <m.1Shcd m gee at chcir bra in< and marrow. 
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The deta ils I have cmplusize<l so for ,nak<' Ne,111,knhah sound not 

so different from Peking Men, but thcrt' 1s more to t ltt' story than 1his, 

For one thing, Neanderthals had big brains-even bigger brains th,111 

ours, in fuct, averaging around 1,520 t'c co our 1,350 cc They also had 

wider neural canals tha11 the Turbna Uoy, and cl1csc chick spmal cords 

gave them lllOrc 111a11ual dcx t,Tity, Their stone tools were better tllade 

and more varied than Peking Men's, with spec ialized scrapel", hlad~, 

and points, Traces of tar on a scone point found embedded in .1 wild 

ass's ueck in Syria suggest that it l1ad been a spcarh<:':id attached to J 

stick. Wear patterns on tools suggcst that Ne,1ndenha ls used thcrn 

mostly for cutting wood, which rarely surv iws, bm at cl1e waterlogged 

German sit<' of Schoningen four beaucifully carved seven-fc)ot-long 

spears curned up near heaps of wild horse hones. T l1c spea rs wen• 

weighted for thrusting, nor throwi ng;: for all their smartness, Nlc':mder

th:11~ 111:1)' not h:ivt: bt'eti coordin.ued c11ou:,;h to ust' 111issik weapons. 
The need to get up dose to sc,,r)' an imal, may account for Nean

derthals' rodeo-rider injuries, but some finds. especially from Shanida,· 

Cave in Iraq, him at entirely different qualities. One skeleton showed 

that a man had surv ived with a with ered ar111 and defor111ed legs for 

year,. despite losing hi, right forea rm ,incl left eye (i n her bemell ing 

novel '/'lu· Cft111 of t/tf C1111e n,·ar, Jean Auel based her char:icter C:reb

thc disabled spiritual leader ofa Neanderthal band li vi ng i11 C rimea

on this skeleton). Another man .1c Shanidar had crippling artl1ricis in 

his right ankle, but also 111;1naged co get by, at least until a stab wound 

killed him. Having bigger brains doubtless helped the ,wak and in

jurt•d to help themselves; Nt·andenhals cuult.l definitely nuke hr<' ,lt 

will and could prob.,bly turn animal ski n< into dorhes. Al l the s;uue, ir 

is hard to <cc how the Shan ida r men could have coped \\'ithom help 

from able-bodi<.'d friends or fa111i ly. Even the 111ost ,1mtere sc icmi,t, 

agree that Neanderthals-by contrast wuh all c;1 rl1er kinds of /-lc,1110 

and their couternporarit>s al Zho11koucli.1n-showecl someth ing \\'l' can 

only call " hu111a111ty." 

Some pa lcnamhropologists even think that N eaudcrch:i l,' b,g br.1 im 

and wide neur:ll canals allowed them to calk more or I"" like.' m. Likt· 

modem l111111ans they lud hyoid bones. which .rnrhor the m ,1gm· .rnd 

let the l.uynx 111:ikc th,· <'<)lltplcx n1ov,·111t·nts ll<'Cdt·d for 1p,,,·ch. Other 

scholar< disaf!;rt'<', thoui.:h , noting that Ncall{lercl1JI br:iim. wink bii.:, 

\\'ere longer and Aattcr th.111 our,. and that the ,p,-cd, arl'," ,w1T prob-
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ably less developed. They also point out chat although the relevant 
areas survive on rhe bases of on ly three skulls, it looks as if Neander

thals' larynxes were very high in their necks, meaning that despite 
thei r hyoid bones they could voca l ii<' only a narrow range of sounds. 
Maybe they cotild just grum single syllabl~s (what we might call dw 

"me Tarzan. you Jane" modd), or maybe they could express imporranc 
concepts-'·come here," ''let's go huming," "let's make stone tools/ 

dinner/love··-by combining gestures and sounds (the Cln// ef ,lie Cave 
Brar model, where Neanderthals bave an elaborate sign language). 

In 2001 it began to look like generics might settle things. Scientists 
found that one British family char for three generations bad shared a 
speech disorder called verbal dyspraxia also shared a mucation on a 

gene called FOXP2. This gene, it 111rned out, codes for a protein i11Au
encing how the brain processes speech and language. This does not 
mean that FOXP2 is "the language gene": speech is a bewi lderingly 

complex process involving countless genes working together in ways 
we cannot yet fathom. FOXP2 came co geneticists' attention because 
sometimes it just needs one thing to go wrong for a whok system co 

crash. A mouse chews through a two-cent wire and my cwenry
thousand-dollar car won't stare; FOXP2 malfunctions and the brain·s 
elaborate speech networks seize up. All the same, some archaeologists 

suggested. ma},be random mutations producing FOXP2 and related 
genes gave modem humans linguistic skills that earlier species, includ
ing Neanderthals, lacked. 

Bur then che plot thickened. As ever)'one now knows, deoxyribo
nucleic acid-DNA-is the basic building block of life, and in 2000 
geneticists sequenced the modern human genome. What is less well 

known is chat back in 1997, in a scene reminiscent of Jurassic Park, sci
entists in Leipzig, Germany, cxtrncccd ancient DNA from the arm of 
the original Neanderthal skeleton found in the Neancler Valley in 1856. 
This was an extraordinary fear, since DNA begins breaking down 
immediately upon death, and only ti ny fragmencs survive in such an
ciem 111acerial. The Leipzig team is not about co clone c:ivcmcn and 

open a Neanderthal Park, so far as I know: but in 2007 the process of 

"'One ) larva.rd anthropolo~m gn.'<.'tt'd the- publication of the Neandcrth:il genome 
h>· su~ttstin~ thot a men.· $32 million in,•e~tmem would :.1How u~ ro genelica11y 
mothl)• modern hum.111 DNA and in-.c:rt ii imo a clmnpanue cell to )·kid :1 ~<."11ui11e 
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seque11cing a dr:ift of the Ncandcrth.al genome (which was con1pleted 
i,1 2009) produced a remarkable discovery- tl1at Neandt'rtha ls also 
had the FOXP2 gene. 

Maybe this means chat Neanderthals were as chatty as us; or maybe 
that FOXP2 was not the key to speech. One day we will surely know. 
bllt for now all we can do is observt' the consequences ofNt'andcrthals' 
interactions. They lived in bigger groups than earlier cypc, of ape-men, 

hunted more effectively. occupied territories for longer period~. and 
cared about one another in ways earlier ape-men could not. 

They also deliberately buried some of chdr dead. and perhaps even 
performed rituals over them-the earl iest signs of chat most human 
qual ity of all, a spiritua l life, ifw.: arc interpreting the evidence cor
rectly. At Shanidar. for iMtance. several bodies had definitely been 
buried, and the soil in one gr:ive contained high concentrations of pol

len, which might mean that some Neanderthals laid a loved one's hody 
on a bed of spring flowers. (Rather less romantically, some ,1rchaeolo
gists point out that the grave wa, honeycombed with rat burrows, and 
that rats often carry flowers into thci r lairs.) 

In a second case. at Monte Circeo near Rome, construction workers 

in 1939 exposed a cave that had been sea led by a rockfall fifty thousand 
years ago. They told archaeologists that a Ncandertha l skull sat on the 
floor in the middle of a circle of rocks, but because the workers moved 
the skul l before experts saw it, many archaeologists harbor doubts. 

Finally, chcrc is Tcshik-Tash in Uzbekistan. Here Hallam Movius 

(he of Movius Line fol)le) found the skeleton ofa boy mcirclcd, he said, 
by five or six pairs of wild gOlt horm. However, the deposits at 
Teshik-Tash are full of goat horns, and Movius never published plans 
or photographs of the finds 10 convince skeptics chat these particular 

one~ ,vcrc in a n1c:111 iugful pattern. 

We need clearer evidence to lay this question to rest. l'ers<111ally. I 
suspect that there is no smoke withom fire. and that Neanderthals did 
have some kind of spiritual li fe. Perhap, they even had medicine women 
and shan1a11, like lza and Creb in Tiu• C/,111 ~{ii"· Cave Brar. Whether 

N\.'.Jnch:rthJI bilhy. The nccc,,,My lcchnolog,y "oo,-y..·c- .w.:111.\blt>. hut 1,•n,•11 whcu 
it 1..,, we nught ht:c.n.atc to ripply 11; .:l, my Stanford ..-olle.tgnc R.1durJ Klt:111, nnt:' of Lite'.' 

w,,rhl\ lc.;icling p,deo,11uhropolot,t1:,.l,. :1c.k<.·d J Jouriulm: •·Arc you gom~ w pu1 ltlw 
Nt.·,mt.lcnl1.1l,I 1n I brvard nr m .1 1uo?" 
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that is right or not, though, if the time machine I in,·oked earlier could 

transport you to Shanidar as well as co Zhoukoudian, )'OU would see real 
behavioral dilfrrenccs between Easocrn Peking Man and Western Nean
derthals. You would also be hard-pressed to avoid concluding that che 

West was more developed than the Ease. This may already have been true 
1.6 million years ago, when the Movius Line cook shape, but it was defi
nitely true a hundred thousand years ago. Again the specter of a racist 

long-term lock-in theory rears its head: Does che West rule today be
cause modern Europeans arc the heirs of gencric.11ly superior Neander
thal stock, while Asians descend from the more primitive Hom,, erem,s? 

BABY STEPS 

No. 

H istorians like giving long, complicaced answers to simple ques
tions, but th is t ime things really do seem to be straightforward. Euro
peans do not descend from superior Neanderthals, and Asians do not 

descend from infer ior Ho1110 crcct11s. Start ing around sevency thousand 
years ago, a new species of Ho111()-us- driftcd out of Africa and com
pletdy replaced all other forms.* Our kind , Ho111~ S/lpims ('"Wise Man"), 

did incerbreed w ith Neanderthals in che process. Modern Eurasians share 
1 co 4 percent of their genes with the Neanderthals, but everywhere 
from France to China it is the same 1 to • percem.t The spread of mod

ern humans wiped che slate clean. Evolution of course concinucs, and 
local variations in skin color, face shape, h.:ight, lactos<: tolerance, and 
coumless ocher things have appear<'d in che cwo thousand gem•rations 

""Some isolated groups, like the Flores "hobbits:· possibly sun·ivl•d umil rcccmly. 

\\fhco Portuguc.~c s;\ilo rs rc:achcd Flore~ in cht '\lXleeruh c:cmury 1hc:y cl:iime;d m h,wc 

<ccn tiny. h~iry cav~ dwdkrs who could barely t,1l k. More th .111 ,~ hundn.::d }'C,1f(; h:wc 
now p:isst·d sinc:-e a sighting h;is b~t·n claimed. but it 1s said th;it simil..1r lmlc people 
,;,cill exist on JJ\':l, Ont: o f ,heir h:iir4- was rrcc\.'ntly produced, but ,·m r<.·sting;. it~ DNA 

turned out to be (u11y l·um1.111. Some: .111thropologi"itS bdic\•t 1h.u we will C\'cruu .. lll}' 
l!I\COunter thC'iC last rc li~ of premodcrn humamt)· m the .;hnokrng-J:wa11csc forests. f 
11.we co :-tdm ic I nm ~kcptiC;'ll. 

tr11rnh1 s,,picns who <;tJycd m AfricJ. howt·\·..:r, did 1101 lllh.'rbrccd wnh N~·andcrthak 
and modern Africans h.:ivc no Ncanderth:tl DNA. The 1mphcanons ofth1s have p:c to 

be explored. 
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since we began spreading across the globe. l3ut wlwn we get right down 
to it, these are trivial. Wherever you go, wh;itevcr you do. people (in 
large groups) are all much the same. 

The evolution of our species and its conquest of the planet established 
the biological un ity of mankind and thereby the basdine for any expb
nation of why the\Vest ru les. Human ity's biological unity rules out race
based theories.Yet despite the overwhelming importance of these processes, 
much abouc the origins of modern humans remains obsc,m:. lly the 

1980s archaeologistS knew that skeletons more or less like ours first ap
peared around 150,000 years ago on sites in eastern and southern Africa. 
The new species had flatter faces, more rctr.,cted undn their foreheads, 
thrn earlier ape-men. They used thei r teeth less as tool<, had longer and 
less muscular limbs. and had wider neural canals and larynxes positioned 
better for speaking. Their brain cavities were a little smaller than Nean

derth:ils' but their skuUcaps were higher and more domed, leaving room 
for bigger speech and language centers aud stacked byers of neurons that 
could perform massive numbers of calculations in para lid . 

The skeletons suggested that the ea rl iest /-fo1110 sapic11s could walk 

the walk jusc like us, but-oddly-the archaeology suggestt~d chat for a 
hundred thousand years they stubbornly refused to ta lk the talk. JJ,1111(> 

,apie11s t•ols and behavior looked much like those of earlier ape-men, 
and- again like other ape-men, but utterly unlike us-early Horn,, .<a• 
pie11s seemed to have had jusc one wa)' of doing things. Regardless of 
where archaeologists dug in Africa, they kept coming up with the same, 

not particularly exciting, kinds of finds, Unless , that i~. they excavated 
Homo sapic11s sites less than fift y thousand years old. On chese rounger 
sites Ho1110 sapims started doing all kinds ofintt·n:sting things, and do
ing them in lots of differem ways. For instanct', archaeologists idemify 
no fewer than six distir1ct styles of stone t•ols in use in Egypt·s Nile V,11-
ley between 50,000 and 25,000 uc6. whereas before then., ,ingle fash
ion prevailed from South Africa to the shores of the Mcdit,•rr,111e,111. 

Humans had invented st )'le. C hipping stone tools this war, rlther 
th3n that wly, now 111arkcd a group off a~ difli:rem from thl'ir ndgh

bors; chipping tlu'm a third way m.1rked a new gt'nt'r,11io11 as ditfrrent 
from their ciders. Change remained glaci.,I by the stand.mis we· arc 
used to, when pull ing out .1 four-ye.,r-old cell phone th,11 can't make 
111ovies, locate me on a map. or check <'-mail 1nakes me look li ke' a fo,
si l, but it was meteoric cornpared to .1II that h,;d gone before. 
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As any ccenager coming home with hair dyed green or a new pierc

ing will cdl you, che besc way to express yourself is to decorate yourself, 
but umil fifty thousand years ago, it seemed chac almost no one had felt 
this way. Then, appan;ncly, almost everyone did. At site after site across 
Africa after 50,000 6Cll archaeologiscs find ornamems of bone, animal 

tooth, and ivory; and these are jusc che activities thac leave remains for LIS 

co excavate. Most likely all chose other forms of personal adornment we 
know so well-hairstyles, makeup, tattoos, clothes-appeared around 

chc same cime. A racher m1pleasant genetic study has suggested that hu
man body lice, which drink our blood and live in our clothes, evolved 

around fifty thousand years ago as a little bonus for the fine fashionistas. 
·'What a piece of work is a man"· gasps Hamlet when his friends 

R.oscncrancz and Cuildenstern come to spy on him. "How noble in 

reason! how infinite in faculcy! in form and moving how express and 
admirable! in action how like an angel! in apprehension how like a 
god!'' And in all these ways, how unlike an ape-man. By 50,000 BCE 

modern humans were thinking and acting on a whole diflercnc plane 
from thdranccstors. Somethingcxcr.;iordinary seemed to have happened

something so profound, so magical, that in the 1990s ic moved nor

mally sober scientists to A ights of rhetoric. Some spoke of a Great Leap 
Forward;* others of the Dawn of Human Culture or even the Uig Bang 

of Huma,1 Consciousness. 
But for all their drama, these Great Leap Forward theories were 

always a lict!e unsacisfactory. They required us ro imagine not one but 

two transformations, the first (around 150,000 years ago) producing 
modern human bodies but not modern human behavior, and the sec
ond (around 50,000 years ago) producing modern human behavior but 

leaving our bodies unchanged. The most popular explanation was char 
the: second transformation-the Grcac Leap-began with pmely neu

rological changes chat rewired the brain to make modern kinds of 
speech possible, which in cum drove a revolution in behavior; bmjusc 
what chis rewiring consisted of(and why there were no related changes 
to skulls) remained a mystery. 

• Mao Zedong coined chi,; phr:..:;e in 1957 ,o desc-nbe 111~ r:'ldtcll exper'itn('llt in mdus
tr1:tli2:u1on :111d collt'CtiVit.Hion in Chin:1. h w:t~ one- of,hc- WOl'\t <liu,1.:r( ,n w o dd 

hi\tory. omd by the timl· Mao cJllt'd it off in 1962 maybe 30 million p<opk had \Urn·d 

(I n.·turn to it tn Chapter 10). This makes. "Greac Leap Forward" r.tthcr an odd term 
lO describe che emergence of fully modern hmn3n~. but ic h~ls cauµhc on. 
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If there is anywhere chat evolutionary ,c,cncc bas left room for 
supernatural intcrvemio11, some superior power breathing a ,park or 
divinity into the dull clay of ape-men, surely ic is here. When I was (a 
lot} younger I particularly liked the story that opens Arthur C. Clarke's 
science- fiction novel 200/: A Spate Odyssey (and Stanley Kubrick', 
memorable, if hard to follow, movie version). My5terious crystal mono
liths drop from omer space to Earth, come to upgrade our planet's 
ape-men before they starve inro extcnccion. Night after night Moo11-
Wacchcr, the alpha ape-man in one b,md of earthlings, feeh whot 
Clarke ca lls "inquisitive tendrils creeping down the unused byways of 
his brai11" as a monolith scnd5 him visions and teache5 him to rhrow 

rocks. "The very atoms of his simple brain were being twisted into 
new patterns." says Cbrke. And then rhc monolith's mission is done: 
Moon-Watcher picks up a discarded bone and brains a piglet with ir. 
Depressingly, Clarke's vision of the 13ig Bang of Human Consciousness 

consists emirely of killing things, culmi11ating in Moon-Watcher mur
dering One-Ear, chc top ape-man i11 a rival band. Next thing the reader 
knows. we are in the space age. 

Clarke set his 200/ moment 3 million years ago, presumably to ac
count for the invention of tools by /-fo111<> lwbilis, but I always felt that 
the place where a good monolith would really do some work was when 

folly modern humans appeared. 13y rlhe time I started studying archae
ology in college l had learned nor to say things like rhar, but I couldn't 
shake rhe feeling that the professionals' explanations were le,s compel
ling than Clarke's. 

The big probbn archaeologists h:,d in those far-off days when I was 
an undergraduate was chac they simply had nor excavated wry many 
sites dati11g between 200.000 and 50,000 years ago. As new finds ac
cumulated across the 1990s. though, it begrn to become clc,,r rha1 we 
did nor need monoliths after all; in l:lct, the Great Leap Forward itself 

began to dissolve into a series of Baby Steps Forward, spread across tens 

of thousands of yca•~-
We now know of 5everal pre-50,(),)0-BCti site< with signs nf surp,;,_ 

ingly modern-looking behavior. T.,kc, for instance. P,nnaclc Point. a 
cave excavoted in 2007 011 the South African cna,c. H,1111<1 s<1pic11s moved 
in ht.'1·e about 160,000 years ago. This is intcrC5ting in itself: ,·arlic-r 
ape-men gc-ncrally ig11orcd coastal SJlcs, prob.,bly becau«· tl,cv could 
noc work ouc how ro find much food tht.'rc. Yet / /,1111<1 s,,,,ims not only 
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headed for the beach-distinctly mod..-rn bchanor-but when they 
got there tliey were smart enough to gather, open. and cook shellfah. 

They also chipped stones into che small. light poims chat archaeologists 
cal l bladclcts, perfect as tips for javelins or arrows-somcth ing that 
neither Peking Man nor Europe's Neanderthals ever did. 

On a handful of otlwr African sites pcopk engaged in ditfcrenc but 
equally nwdcrn-lookmg activity. Abo111 a hundred thousand yea rs ago 
at Mumbwa Cave in ZJmbia people lined a group of hearths with 
,cone slabs to make a cozy nook where it is easy to imagine them sitting 
arnund celling stories, and at dozens of si te, arnnnd Africa's coasts, 

from it< southern tip to Morocco and Algeria in the north (a nd cwn 
just outside Africa, in Israel). pcopk were sitting down and patiently 
cuuing and grinding osu ich eggshells into beads, some of them ju,t a 

quarter of an inch acr<Y.<s. ny niucry thousand yea rs ago people ac Katanda 
in the Congo had turned into proper fishermen, can·ing harpoolls out 
of bone. The, most intc,resting site, of all, though, is 131ombos Cave Oil 

Africa's southern coast. where in addition to shdl beads. excava tors 
found a 77,000-ycar-old st ick of ochn (a type of iron ore). Ocher call 

be used for sticking chillgs together, wJ terproot111g saih, and all kinds 
of other casks: but in n:ccm times it has been particularly popular for 

drawing, producing sat isfyingly bold red Ii Iles Oil m:c bark, cave wa lls, 
and people's bodies. Fifty-seven pieces turned up at Pillnacle Point, 
and by 100.000 BCE it , hows up oui most African ,ires. which probablr 

meam chat c-arly hu1nam likt·<l drawing. The truly remarkable thing 
about chc Ulombos ocher scick, though. is that someone had scratched 
a geometric pattl'rll on it, making it the world'< old<·st indi,putabk 
work of an- and one- made for producing more works ofan. 

Ar each of rhesc sites we f, nd traces of one or cwo kinds of modern 
beh:wior. bm never of the whok ,uitc of;1ctiviti<·< chat bt·con1<·< fa ,nil

iarafter 50.000 BCb. Nor i.s thert' much sign yet that the modern-looking 
activities were cumubcivc. building up gradually until they took ove r. 
Uut Jrchacoklgi,ts arc ,il rcady beginning to foci their way tO\\':lrd an 
cxpbnation for the apparent baby steps toward fully modern humanity, 

driven largely by climate change. 
Geologist< realized back ill the 1830s chat the miles-long, cur\'ing 

lines ofrubblc found i,1 pans o f Europe and North America muse have 
been created by ice sheets pushing- debris before chem (not. as had pre
viously been thought. by the hiblical flood). The concept of an "ice 
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age" was born, although another hfty years p:1s,ed before sc ie111ists 
unde,·stood exactly why ice ai,:es happen. 

Earth's orbit around the sun is not perfectly round, because the gravity 
of other planets also pulls on us. Over the course of a hundred thon~and 
years our orbit goes from being aln,ost circular (as it is now) to being 
much more dliptical. then back again. Earth's tilt on ics axis also shifts. 011 
a 22,0U0-year rhythm, as docs the way tht' planet wobbles around this 
axis, this time 011 a .+1,0U0-ycar scale·. Scientists cal l these Milankovich 

cycles. after a Serbian mathematician w ho worked them our, longhand, 
wh ile interned during World War I (this was a very gentlemanly intern
ment, leaving Milankovich free co spend all day in the library of the 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences). The patterns combine and recombine 
in bewildering!}' complex ways, but on a roughly hundred-thousand-year 
schedu le they take us from receiving ,lightly more solar radiation tha11 tl11: 

average, distributed slightly unevenly across the year, to receiving slightly 
less sunl ight, distribmed slightly more evenly. 

None of chis would matter much except for the way M 1l,1nkovich 
cycles interact w ith two geologica l trends. First, over the last 50 mil

lion years continental drift has pu~hcd most land north of the equator, 
and having one hemisphere mostly land and tl1L' ocher mostly water 
amplifies the effects of seasonal varjacions in solar radiation. Second. 
volcanic activiry has declined across rhe same period. Then, is (for the 
time being) less carbon d1ox1de in our atmosphere than there was in 
the age of the dinosaurs, and because of this thL• pl.rner ha~-ovcr the 
very long run and unti l very rccc11tly-steadily cooled. 

Through most of Earth·, history the. winters were cold enough th,1t 
it snowed ac the pole., and this snow froze, but nornully the sun 1ncltL·cl 
th is iu, every summer. 13y 1-l million years ago, however, declining 

volcanic act ivity had cookd Ea rth so 11111ch that at the South l'ole. where 
there is a large landmass. the su111111cr si111 no longer n1clced the ice. At 
rhc North Pole. w here t here is 110 landmass. ice 111dt, 111ort' t'asi ly, bnc 
by 2.75 million years ago cemperamre, 11.,J droppt>d enough for ice to 

survive year-round 1herc, too. This hnd huge cons<"qurnccs. because now 
whe!levcr Milankovich cycles gave Earth ksssolar radiation, distributed 
more even ly across tlw year, the Nonh Pole ice cap would exp.rnd 01110 
norrhern Europe. Asia. and America, locking up 111orc w:1tL'r. 111ak111g 
the earth drier and th,· sea levd lowN, rdkL·ting b,Kk 11101·c solar r:1di.1-
1io11, and reducing tempL·ratur,·, furtlll'r , rill. Earch then spiraled down 
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into a11 ice age-umil the planet wobbled, ulted, and rotated its way 

back co a warmt'r place. and the ice retreacecl. 
Depending on how you coum. there have been between forty and 

fifty ice ages, and the two that spanned the period from 190,000 through 
90,000 HCE-cfllcial millennia in human evolution-wen.• panicularly 

harsh. Lake Malawi, for instance, containedjust onc-twencieth as much 
water in 135,000 nc;e a, it does today. Tht: tought:r environment must 

have changed the rules for staying :i live, which may ~xplain why muta
tions favoring braininess began flourishing. It may also expla in why 
,w have found so few sites fi-0111 this period; most prowhu111ans prob

ably died out. Some archaeologists and geneticists in fact estimate that 
around 100,000 BCE there were barely twcmy thousand Homo sapicm 
left alive. 

If this new theory is correct. the population crisis would have done 

several things at once. On the one hand. by shrinking the gene pool it 
would have mad<: it easier for muc:uions co Aourish; but 011 the other, if 
Homo sapieus bands becamt> smaller they would dit> Out more easily, taking 

my advantageous mutations with them. If (as seems likely from the tiny 

number of sites k110\\'Jl from this period) ther<: were also fewer bands. 

groups would meet less often and haw less chance to pool their genes and 
knowledge. Wt' should probably irnagille that for a h11ndred thousand 
years tiny bands of protohumans eked out livings in Africa in unfriendly 

and unpredictable environments. They did not meet, interbreed, or ex
change goods and information very oiten. Genetic mutations flo11rished 
in these isolated pockets of people. somt> producing humans very like us, 

some not. Some gro11ps figured out harpoom, many made beads, but most 
did neither, and the specter of extinction haumed chem all. 

These were dark da)'S for Homo $apie11s. but around seventy thou

sand years ago their luck changed. Eastern and southern Africa became 
warmer and wener, which made huming and gathering easier, and 
humans reproduced as rapidly as their food sources. Modern Homo sa
pie11s had been evolving for a good hundred thousand years, w ith a lot 
of trial. error. and e-xcinctions, but when the climate improved, those 

populations with the most advantageous mutations cook off, oucbreed
ing ks.< brainy hu111a11,. There \\'en: no monoliths; no Great Leap For
ward: just a lot of sex aud babies. 

Within a few thousand year, early humans reached a tipping point 

that was a, much demographic as biological. Instead of dying out so 
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ofLcn. bands of ntodc-rn hu111,1ns g:rew big e110\1~h Jnrl nun1erou~ enou~h 
to st.l}' in rcgul.lr contan. pooling their genes .,nd k1H)w-ho\\'. Change 

became cunwlati,·e and the• behavior of I "1111,> s,,,rims dl\·crgcd r.1pidly 

fro,n that of other ape-men. And onc:c chat h.1ppc11cd. rh,· day< ofhio

logical di,tinniom bct\Wt'll E.,s1 .111d West 1, ere numbered. 

OUT OF AFRICA-AGAIN 

Climatt' change is r.udy simplt'. and wllllc Htmr,> s<1pic11/ homeland< in 

l!:\Stt'rll jJld southeru AfricJ were getting wetter ,cvcuty lbou~~u1d yt.>:1r, 
ago, North Africa was dryrng out. Our ancestors. nndtiplying rapidly 

in thei r home ranges, chose not to spread m that dirccuo11: 111stt·ad. 

licclc bands wandered from what i< now Somalia aero<< a la11d hridgc 10 

,omhern Arabia. and then to Iran (Figu rt> 1.3). At lea,c. this is whac we 
thi11k the}' muse have done. The,·c ha, bcc11 rd.mvdy litt le ,1 rch.1eo

logit·a l exploration in South A,i.1. but \\'C l1.1w tn assume bands of 

modern htllll,lllS mowd tills wa}', because hy 60,0IJO llCF, chcy had 

reached lndonc<i3. tlkcn co bolt<. crnssed ti(ty mile< or open \\'3ter, 

and wandcrcd .is far:i< Lake Muugo 111 <outhern Amtrl lia. The colonists 

I 

"1/ 
(_ 

~~ 

l~ig,11·c.· l.J. ThL· nmty ufnunlinc.l rc,torl'·d, 11,,. ,prL',H.l ,)(fulh· auod1,.•rn hum.m, 
om of Afr1c., hct\\l't'H rnu~lih <,l1,orn1 .. 111d 11,UO(I n.·.ir, ,q!t). ThL· n1111llwr, 

, how lio\\ m,111y ~-l·.,n, ·'!-tu lm1:1.,11..,. .un,·1.•,1 m ,·.1i:li p.1rc uft ht2 world 111t.l ch ... · 
t:o:i,tl111L'' n.·pn·,1.·nt thow ol the l.ut.· In.· l\µt·, uoun,i .?HJ111n y .. ·.1r- :l).!O. 
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moved fifty times faster than Home> crecl11s!ew1ster had done when they 

left Africa, averaging more than a mile a year compared to the earlier 
ape- men's thirty-five yards. 

13crwccn fifty thousand and forty thousand years ago a second wave 

of migrants pro6ably moved ch rough Egypt into southwest and cencral 
Asia. spreading from there into Europe. Clever enough to make them
selves ddicate blades and bone needles, these modern humans cut and 

sewed fit ted clothing and built houses out of ma111111ocb tusks and skins. 
turning even the frigid wastes of Siberia into a home. Around 15.000 
RCF. humans crossed the land bridge linking Siberia and Alaska and/or 

sailed in short bops along its edge. By 12.000 BCE cbey bad left copro
litcs (scientist-speak for dung) in caves in Oregon and seaweed in the 
moumains of Chile:,. (Some archaeologists think humans also crossed the 

Atlantic along rbc edge of ice sheets then linking Europe and America, 
though :is yet this remains speculative.) 

The situation in East Asia is less clear. A fully modern human skull 

frolll Liujiang in China may be 68.000 years old. bur there arc some 
technica l problems with this date, and the o ldest uncontroversia l re

mains date back only ro around 40,000 llCE. More digging will settle 
whether modern humans reached China relatively early or relatively 
lace.~ but they certa inly reached Japan by twenty thousand years ago. 

Wherever the new humans went. they seem to have wrought havoc. 
The continents where earlier ape-men bad never set foot were teeming 
with !;!:iant game when Homo sapims arrived. The first humans co tnter 

New Guinea and Australia encountered four-hundred-pound flightless 
birds and one-ton lizards; b)' 35.000 BCE these were extinct. The fi11ds 

from Lake Mungo and a few other sites suggest that humans arrived 
arou nd 60,000 ncu. meaning that humans and megafauna coexisted for 
twenty-five millenn ia, but some archaeologists dispute the dates. putting 
humanity's arrival just forty thousand years ago. If they are right. the 

great beasts disappeared suspiciously quickly after humans arrived. In che 
Americas. the first human colonists fifrcc·n thousa11d years ago met cam
els. dephants. and huge ground sloths; within four thousand years these. 

too, were al l ex tinct. The coincidence between the coming of Homo sn
picns :,ml the going of chc gi:,m animals is, to say che le~sc. striking. 

"Some Chinc-se archaeologists think modern humans cvolv<.'d indepcndentl}' in Chm.-.. 
I di-.n1,;s d1i,; idea below. 
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T here is no direct evidence chat humans hunted che~c animal, co ex

tinction or drove them off their ranges, and alcemative explanations for 

the extinctions (like cl imate change or comet explosions) abound. But 

there is less debate over the fact chat w·hen modern humans entered envi

ronments already occupied by ape-men. the ape-men became extinct. 

Modern humans had entered Europe b)' 35,000 BCE, and within ten 

thousand years Neanderthals had v,111 isbcd everywhere except the conti

nent\ mountai nous fringes. The latest Neanderthal deposits known to u,. 

from Gibraltar in southern Spain, dace to around 25,000 BCE. After dom

inating Europe for LS0,000 years, the Neanderthals simply disappeared. 

The details of how modern hum:rns replaced ape-men. though. are 

crucial for deciding whether racial explanations for Western rule make 

sense. We do not know, yet, whether our ancesrors actively killed less 

intellectually gifted species or just outcompeted chem for food. At most 

sires, modern human deposits simply replace those associated with Ne

anderthals. suggesting that the change was sudden. The main excep

tion is Reindeer Cave in France. where phases of Neanderthal and 

modern human occupation apparently alternated between 33,000 and 

35,000 years ago, and the Neanderthal layers contain scone foundations 

for huts, bone cools, and necklaces of ani mal teeth. The excavators sug

gested that N eanderthals learned from modern humans and were mov

ing coward a Dawn of Neanderthal Consciousness. Severa l finds of 

ocher on Neanderthal sites in France (twenty pounds ofic in one cave) 

111ay point the same way. 

le is easy co imagine heavily nmscled, low-brewed Neanderthals 

watching the quicker, talkative newcomers painting their bodies and 

building huts. chen struggling to repeat these actions with their clumsy 

fingers. or perhaps trading freshly ki l led meat for jewelry. In Tlir C/1111 
~( tltc Car,e Bear, Jean Auel imagined modern humans contemprnomly 

chasing off Neandertha l ''Flachcads," while Neanderthals jmt cried co 

stay out of the way of "the O thcrs"- except, char is, for Ayla. an or

phaned five-year-old human girl whom the Neanderthal Caw l3ear 

clan adopt, with rransformaci ve rcsu Ir,. IL is all funtasy, of course. but it 

i1 n< plausible a~ a11yone d se's guess (unless we fol low those unrOllllntic 

:i rclrncologists who point out that sloppy excavation is the most 

economical explanation for che interleaved Neanderthal ,11d h11111a11 

deposits at Reindeer C.ivc, mean mg th,1t there 1s no direct c,·id<·ncc for 

Flatheads lt>arning fro111 Others). 
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The bottom line ,s sex. If modern hnmam replaced Neandcnluls 111 
tht' Wt'srern O ld World and H,,1110 aeaus in tht' Eastern region; with

out interbreeding. mcist theories rmcing ,ontcmporary Wc,tcrn ru k 
back to prd1istoric biological ditl<.·renn·, mu,t be wrong. But was th,H 

what happened? 
In the heyday of so-called ,ciemific raci<m in the 1'>30,, some phys

ica l anthropologists imistt·d that modern Cl1111cst· pcopk were mon: 

primiriw than Europeam because thei r skulls had similar ities (small 
ridges on top, rcbtively Aat uppc~ face<. nonprorrnding jaw<. shovel
shaped incisof\) to those of Pcki11g M.111. ~o. too, thew anthropologists 
poinred our, the skulls of Ausmtlia 's indigenous peoples had similar iries

ridgcs around tilt' back for attaching neck muscles, shclAikc brow<, 
rcccdi11g foreheads, brgt· teeth-with those of lnclonc,ian / I.>1111, C'ff(IH.< 

a mill ion years ago. Modern Eam.':rncrs, these (Western) scholars con
cluded, must haw descended from these more primitive ape-men. 
while Westerners descended fi-0111 the more advanced Neanderthals: 

and rhac might well explain why chc Wcsc ruk,. 
No 011c pur, thing, ,o cruddy cod.1}', but if we arc serious abour ,-k

ing why the West rules we have to confront the pos,ibilit)' that Ho1111> 
sc1pic11s imcrbrcd with prcmodcrn µcopk,. :ind th:it Ea,tcrn populations 
rcmain biologicall y less advanced than W<·stern. We \\'ill never b<· ablc to 

excavate copulating cal'emen ro see whether Home> sapims merged their 
genes with Neanderthals in the \1(/cst and with Peking Man in chc East, 
bur fortunatdv we do nor need to, bccau,c we can ob,cn•c the conse

quences of their trysts in om o\\·11 bodies. 
Each of us ha, mherircd our DNA from all rhc ancestors we c,·er had. 

which means that in theory geneticist, could compare the DNA of every

one alive and dra\\' a family tree going back ro humanity's mmt recent 
,hared ancestor. In pracricc. though, rill' fact that half thl' DNA in your 
body comes from your morber·s line and hJlf from yom forbcr·~ makes 

discntangling chc mtormacion as d1fliculc as unscr.m1bling an egg. 
Geneticists found a de\'er \\',l)' .,rourid rho, problem by focming on 

mitochondrial DNA. R,1thcr than being reproduced sexually, like mosr 
DNA. mirochondna l DNA 1< tramnrnccd sold\' b\' women (mt·n in
herit mirochondri.,I ONA from tbt<ir morher- bm do not pa,- it on). 

Once upon .1 rime ,w all had the ~Jill<' mirocho11dria l DNA. so any 
ditfrrcncc bccwcc11 the 1111cc>ehondrial DNA 111 Ill)' body and rhac in 
yours lllll)C be chc re:.ult of rando111 un1cJti011\, nor ~l'Xt1Jl n1ixi11g;. 
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In 1987 a team led by the geneticist Rcb,·cca Cau11 published a 
m,dy of mitochondrial DNA in liviug people from all over th.: world. 
They distinguished about 150 types within their data and rea lized that 
no matter how they shuffled the statistics, they kept getting three key 
results: first, that there is more genetic d iversity in Africa thau a11y
where else; second, char the diversity in the rest of rhc world is jmt a 

subset of the diversity within Africa; and third. chat the deepest-and 
therefore oldest- mitochondrial DNA lineages all come from Africa. 
T he conclusion was unavoidable: the last female ancestor shared by 
everyone in the world must have lived in Africa- African Ew, a; ,he 
was immediately dubbed. As Cann and hcr colleagues observed. she 
was ''one lucky mother." Using standard estimates ofmurncion races in 

mitochondrial DNA. they concluded that Eve lived 100.000 yea rs ,1go. 
T hrnughout the 1990s paleoauthropologi,c; :irgued over the Cann 

team's conclusions. Some questioned their methods (there :ire thou
sands of ways to arrange the <cores, in theory all equally valid) and 
others their evidence (most ofrhe "African<" in the original scudy were 

accually African-Americans}, bur no matter who redid the samples or 

the ,u ,mbers, the resu lts ca111e our much the same. T he only real change 
was to push Eve's lifotinw close r to 150,000 years ago. To clinch m:it
ters. African Eve goc company ar the end of the 1990s when technical 

advances allowed gcnccicim co examine nuclear DNA 011 the Y chro
mosome. Like mitochondrial DNA. this is reproduced asexually. but 
i, transmitted only throui;h the male line. The ,cudies found that 
Y-chromosome DNA also has the greatest variety and deepest lineages 
in Africa, pointing to an African Ada 111 living between sixcy thousand 

and ninety thousand years ago. and an origin for non-African variants 
around fifty thousand years ago.* In 20!0, geneticiscs added one rnor<' 
detail: immediately after they k-ft Africa. Hc>mo snf'i<'lls copulJted enough 

•1r it •mun{h odtl ch:11 A lr'1t;111 Adam IJ\ed .t hundn.·d thousand )'l'ar,; .1ftt<r Afr1c.111 Ew. 
th.it i, b,•c;m'ie thi: n:mu:)\ ,fo not me:lll ;uiythmg. Tht"c \\Cn: not tlw tii"t I fom11 s<1pmts 

nun ;1ml wotnan; they .m: Jt1'-t tht" 1nmt r1:n1ll Jne<.·\tnr-. to "hom e"cryo1w .1l1n> today 
t:m inn.· gent•\, On ,.vcr~•i;c, men luvc-jmt .i:. n ,.111y oH\pnug .1, \\ nmeu (nln•i.)u.,Jy. nncl.' 
we all h.a\'C one- focher and one mother), but tht" nurnbt·r of duldrcu pn 111.,n v,ml.', 1mm: 

3round fhat a\'er.1ge thon doe-- thl· number of ch1ldrl·n p.,·r \\ml1,u1. -.111n· .,01111;· uu:n fJtht.:r 
dozens o f bJbies. TI1c rebt1vdy l.uge pool o f men ,vith 110 duklrt:n u1v.1m tl,,u 11w11\ 
[{t'neuc line., die out more e.u,Jy ch.111 womc11 •~. Jnd d1c \Lu, n·u1~ n1.1k lmt•, lhl•rdiut 

COtl\Crgc ou :\ more rcctm lOt'c11tor ch:m d1c f1.:mal(' one~. 
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with Neanderthal, to pick up a trace of their l)NA, and they then spread 
this mix across the rest of the planet. 

Bue some paleoanchropologi1cs remain u nconvinced. insisting that 
genetics cou 11 ts for lc,s than tlw ,kdctal simi lar ities they sec between 
Western Homo sapie11s and Ne:1nderrhals and between Eastern Homo 

s,1pic11s and Homo ercm,s. In place o f che our-of-Afric~ model chcy 
propose a " n111ltiregiona l" modd. Mayh,·, they c-01,c,·de, ch" initial 
Baby Steps Forward did happen in Africa. but population movements 

between Africa, Europe, and Asia then promoted such rapid gene Aows 
that beneficial 111t1tations in one place spre:id evcrywlw rc within a few 
thousand years. As a result, slightly different kinds of modern humans 

evolved in paral lel in several parts of che world. That wou ld explain 
both the skeletal and the genetic ..-vidence, a11d would also mean that 

.Easterners and Westerners really are biologically different. 
Like rn many theories, multiregionalism can cut two ways, and 

some Ch inese scientisrs have imirn:d that Ch ina is exceptional beau~ 

as the China Daily newspaper put~ it-"modern Chinese man origi
nated in w hM is present-d:iy Chinese terr itory rather than Africa." 

Since the late 1990s, though, the t>vidence has tipped steadi ly against 

this idea. There has been rclaci vdy little analysis of ancient DNA in 
East Asia, and still less that offers cheer to the 111ultircgio11alists. T he 
authors of one Y-chromosome study even conclude that " the data do 

not support even a minimal in .<itn hominid contribution to the origin 
of anatomically modern humans in East Asia.'· In Europe, initbl srnd

ies of Neanderthal mitochondrial DNA found zero overlap with hu
man mitochondria l DNA (whether found i11 2-1 ,000-year-old skeletons 
or in living, breath ing Europeans), suggesting that Neanderthals a11d 

Ho1110 .<apic11s did not- perhaps could not- interbreed at all. The un
raveling of the full Neandertha l gc:1101ne ha, now shown tl1at this 
went coo far. and that Nt.>anderthals did once impire enough passion 

among Hn111,, sapims to make a small mark on our DNA; hur ic also 
showed that that mark i, exactly the same all the way from France to 

China. Everywher<' in Eurasia. peoplt.> (in large groups) arc al l much 
the same. 

The debate over nu1ltircgional origins drags on, and :is recently as 
2007 new finds from Zhoukoudian and from Xuchang were being tn1111-
petcd as showing chat modern hunrnm rnusr have evolved from l-/cim,, 

,•rra11s in China. Eve11 as the puhlicacion an11ou11c111g these tinds wa, b,·ing 
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primed, however, other scholars drove what looks to b<e the final nail 
into the multiregionalist coffin. Theirsophiscicated multiple-regression 
analysis of measurements from mor.- than six thousand skulls showed 
that when we control for climate. the variations in skull types around 
the world arc in fact consistent with ·the ONA evidence. Our dispersals 
out of Africa in the last six ty thousand yea rs wiped the slate clean of all 

the genetic differences that had emerged over the previous half million 
years. 

Racist theories grounding Western ru le in biology bw no basis in 
face. People, in large groups, arc much the same wherever we find them, 
and we have all inherited the same Testless, inventive mmd~ from our 

African ancestors. Biology by itself cannot explain why the West rules. 

PREHISTORIC PICASSO$ 

So ifche racial theories are wrong. where did Ease and West begin? The 
answer has seemed obvious co many Europeans for more than a hun

dred years: evc11 if biology does not t'.nter into it, they have confidently 
asserted, Europeans have just been culturally superior to Easterners 
ever since there were such things as modern hu111ans. The evidence 
that convinced them began to appear in 1879. Charles Darwin's 011 
1/,e Origi11 of Specil's, published two decades earlier, had made fossil

hunting a respectable hobby for gentlemen, and like so many of bis 
class, Don Marcelino Sanz de Sautuola t•ok co lookiug for cavemen on 
his estates in northern Spain. One day, with h,s daughter in tow, he 
visited the cave of Altamira. Archaeology is not much fun for cight

year-olds, so while Saucuola fixed hi~ eyes on che ground, little Maria 
ran around playing games. "Suddenly;· she cold an interviewer many 
years later, ''I made out forms and figun:s on the roof." She gasped: 
"Look, Papa, bulls!'' 

All archaeologists dream ofan "Oh my God" moment- the instant 

of absolute disbelief, wh<·n t ime stands still and everything falls away 
in the face of the unbelievabl<.', awe- inspiring discovery. Not many 
archat>ologists actually have one, and maybe no archaeologist ever 
had one quite likt: chi,. Sauruoht saw bison, <ker, layer upon layer of 
mnlticolon,d ani111al, covering twenry l<'ct of the caw's ceiling, some 

curled up, some cavorting, so111c leaping gai ly (Figure 1.4). Each was 
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Figure 1.-1. ·•After Alr.1111ir>, all is dcca<icnce ... " Ju>< pare of the srnnning 
Cc,l ing ofJJulls diico\'Cred b)' e,gtu-year-old Mana Sanz de Sautuol,, 111 

1879. whieh ruined h~r foth,•r's lif~ Jnd took Pkmo's breath away. 

beautiful ly, 111ovi11gl)' rendered. When Picasso visited the sitt· years 
beer. he was stunned. ·'None of us could paint like that," he said. "Af

ter A lt:1111ira. al l i5 decadence." 
Sautuola's first reaction w:ts to bugh, but quickly he became "so 

emhusi:1s1ic," Maria rt'ca lled. "chat he could hardly spt'ak." He gradu

ally convinced h imself that t he pa inc ings really were ancient (the latest 
studi<."s sugg<."Sl som<." arc more than 25.000 years old). 13ack in I 879, 

though. no one knew this. In face, when Saurnola presented the sit<' at 
the Internaciona l Congress of Anthropology and Preh isroric Archaeol
ogy in Lisbon in 1880, the professionals laughed him off the srage. 

Everyone knew that cavemen could not produce such art: Saurnola. 
they agreed. was either a liar or a sucker. S,1ucuola cook chis-rigbt ly
as an attack on his honor. H<." died a broken man eight years brer. H i; 
"Oh my Cod" momt>nt ruined his lift>. 

Noc unril 1902 dad Samuola's 111a111 cr itic actual ly visir Altamira and 
publicly rec.rnt, and since then several hundred prd1iscoric painted 
caves h;1vc bc~n found. Chau vet Ca,·e in France. one of the mosr spec
tacular of .111, \\',l< discovered as recently as 1994. so wdl pr<'S<.'n·cd that 
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it looked like chc artists had just stepped our for a quick birc of reindeer 

and wou ld be back ac ,111)' mornem. One of the paincings ar C hau vet is 

thirty thousand y<=ars old. making it one ofchc, c.-arl,est tr.ices of mod

ern humans in western Europe. 

N othing quire like these c:1vc paincings has been found anywhere 

dse in the world. Tl1c modern human migration out of Africa had swept 

away all d istinction, creat<=d by the Movius Linc: and all biological di 

vergences betwe,·n e.1rlicr spc:,ie, of ape-men; but should we locatt: the 

true beginning 0L1 specia l (and superior) Western tradiuon thirty thou

sand years ago in a uniquely crcanve culture rhat filled nortlwrn Spam 

and southern France with prchistork l'ica,sos? 

The answer. perhaps surpri,ingl>•· lies in the frozen wastes of Am

arccica. Every year mow falls there. burying previous snows. and com

pressing them into thin layc,rs of ice. The,e Llyer, .Lr<' likc a chronide of 

ancien t we:itht·r. 13y scpar:1t1ng thc111. clin1:1tolngi~t~ can nle.,..;urc their 

rhickne<s, te ll ing us how much <now foll; csrabli<h the balance between 

isotopes of oxygen. revealing temperature<: and compare thc amoums 

of ca rbon dioxide and methane. 1llun1in.1ting greenhouse etlccts. Out 

drilling cores through the ice ~hcct~ i~ om: of the toughest as~ign111e11ts 

in science. In '.!004 a Europe,u1 tc:.1111 finished exrracting an Antarctic 

core al111ost two miles deep, grnng b.,ck .111 astonishing 7-rn.ooo yeus, 

to the (bys when Nc:.111derchal< were still J twinkle: in some ape-man's 

eye. T he ,c iemi,cs d id chis despite temperatures th.11 plunged to -58°F 
in wimer rnd never got above -13°. being forced co ,ran over when the 

drill j:unmvd in 1999. ,111d having to t"e ,l plastic bag filled with ethanol 

as a 111Jkeshift drill bit for the final hundred yards. 

Tl1e re,u h s these supermen .ind - women of science: extracted from 

the ice m:ikt one thi ng very dear: the world the Alramira artists lived 

in was cold. T,·mperarures h.1d scarred w111bli11g .,gain after modern 

humans left Africa. and around twenty thousand )'<:,11'< ago-\\'hen 

more :1rri,cs \\t:re d:n1bing ochcr am.I d1,1rcoal on c.1,·c: wall, than ever 

before or ,ince-thc la,t ice .,ge n:.1ched 1t< chilling climax. Average 

tcmpcrawr,·s stood l-1°F bclo"' those of recent rnncs. That made a 

,raggering diffen·nce. M ilc-rh ick glacier; co,·cn·d northern A,i:1. Europt. 

and America. locking up so much wact'r tlut till' ,c.l level was n>nrc: 

chan three hundred feet lower dun wday. You ,·oukl h.n'<' walked from 

Africa 10 E11gl.111d. Au,tr.,li.1, or Am,•r1eJ \I nhout ,·,•er l.,)'ing eye, on 

the sea. Not th.1t you would haw \\.1111cd to v1<11 many ofrhesc place,: 
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at tht.: t.:dges of the glaciers winds howled and dust storms raged across 

vast arid steppes, frigid in winter and barren in summer. Even in che 
least forbidding regions, with in 40 degrees of the equator, short smn
mcrs, meager rainfall, and reduced levels of carbon dioxide in the air 

limited plant growth and kept animal (including human) populations 
low. Things were as bad as in the worse days before modern humans 
left Africa. 

Life was easier in wlut are now the tropics than it was in Siberia, but 

wherever archaeologists look, they find that people adapted to the Ice 
Age in rather similar ways. They lived in tiny bands. In colder environ
ments, a dozen people was a big group; in the milder regions. cw ice chat 

many might scick together. They le.1rned when different plants ripened 
and where co find chem; when animals migrated ahead of tbe seasons 

and where they could intercept chem; and they followed both around 
che landscape. Those who did ,,ot learn these things starved. 

Such t iny bands would have struggled co reproduce themselves. 

Like modern hunter-gatherers in marginal environments, they must 
have come together from time ro ti.me to exchange marriage partners, 

trade goods, tell stories. and perhaps speak co their gods. spirits, and 
ancestors. These gatherings would have been the most exc iting social 
ewncs on the ca lendar. We an: guessing, of course, but many archae
ologists think these festival days lie behind western Europe's spectacu

lar cave paimings: everyone put 0 11 their best skins and beads, painted 
their faces, and did what they could to decorate their holy meeting 

places, making them truly special. 
The obvious question, though, is why-if these hard faces of I ife 

applied all across Africa, Asia, and Europe-we find such spectacular 

cave paintings only in western Europe. The traditional answer, that 
Europeans were more culturally creatiV<! than anyone else, seems to 
make a lot of sense. but we might do better to Clim the question around. 

The h iscory of European arc is noc a continuous catalogue of master
pieces running from C hauvec to Chagall ; the cave paintings died out 
after 11,500 llCE and many millenn ia passed before we know of any

thing co equal them. 
Looking for the ,·oots of Western rule in a thirty-thousand-year 

tradition of European creativity is ,obviously misrnken if this tradition 
in face dried up for thousands of years. Perhaps we should ask instead 
why the cave paintings ended, bcc:rnse once w~ do so it st.lrts co look 
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like the asconishing finds from prehi.storic Europe have as much to do 
with geography and climate as with any special Western cu lrnre. 

Through most of the Ice Age, northern Spain and southern France 
were excdlenr huncing grounds, where herds of reindeer migrated 
from summer to winter pastures and back again, l3uc when tempera
tures started rising about fifteen thousand years ago (more on this 111 

Chapter 2) the reindeer stopped migrating this far south in winter, and 
the hunters followed chem nnrrhward. 

It cannot be a coincidence chac western European cave paiming 
declined at jusr the same time. Fewer and fewer artists crawled under 

the ground with their animal-fat lamps and sticks of ocher. Sometime 
around 13,500 years ago the very last artist walked away. He or she 
probably did not real ize it, but on that day the anciem tradition died . 
Darkness fell in the caves, and for 1niUennia only bats and dripping water 

disturbed their tomblike silence. 
Why did beautiful cave pairuings not mow steadily northward 

across Europe after 11,500 ncrc as hunters followed the retreating rein

deer? Probably for the very good reason that norchern European hunt

ers did noc have such conveniem caves co paim. Norchern Spain and 
southern France have a tremendous number of deep limestone caves: 
northern .Europe has for fower, The dforts prehistoric peoples made to 

decorate their meeting places rarely survived for us to find unless hunt
ing grounds coincided with deep caves. Whenever chis happy coinci
dence failed to arise, people must have gathered nearer to or even above 
the surface. Exposed to wind, sun, an d rain for twenty thousand years, 

few traces of their artwork survive. 
"F " . I " " h I d . cw traces 1s not c 1c same as no traces, t nug 1. an sometimes 

we get lucky, At the wonderfully named Apollo 11 Cave in Namibia, 
slabs of scone with drawings of rhinos and zebra< peeled off the wall, 

fell co the floor, and were preserved under deposits that fanned between 
19,000 and 26,000 years ago, and some Australian examples are even 
older. Ac Sandy Creek, mineral deposits that built up over pan of :i 
carving on a cave wall can be dated to ,1bout 25,001) years ago and frag
ments of pigmen~ are 26,000 to 32,000 years old , while at Carpencer's 

G:ip part of a painted cave wal l fell into 40,000-year-old occupation 
debris, making it even earlier than Chauvct. 

None of the African or Austmlian examples compares :1csthctitally 
with the best French and Spanish work , and there are quite :1 lt·w deep 
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caves outside western Europe that do not have paintings (like Zhou

kou<lian, rcocn,pic<l twemy thous.rnd Y""" ago). It would be silly to 
claim that all humans put equal effort into cave art, let alone that all 
arti~tic tradmons arc equally successfu l. Uut given the preservation is
sues and the foct that arch.,cologists have: been looking longer and 

harder in Europe than anywhere else, the survival of an)•thing at all on 
other contint'ntS suggests that al l modem hu11inm, evt'ry\\'hcrc, shared 
the urge: co crea te arr. Where rhcc conditions for cave paincing were not 

so good as in western Europe. people may have put their energy into 
other media. 

Figure 1.5 shows n it·dy that whik caw ,nr clusters in western 

Europe. stone, clay, and bone mode l~ ofhumam and animal~ arc more 
common farthccr east. l fthe economics ofpubli,hing ;11lowcd it, I could 

show picwres of dozens of quire exnaordinary figurines. found every
where from Germany to !;;iberia. Si1H;c it docs not. I "'ill limit mysdf 
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Figure 1.5. The- be-ginninS' ofWc,tetn i·uhurc? rhe open cirde:<i show 
cJve p.,incmgs 12.orn) or ,non: ye,1rs old. Jnd Lhe ,;olid drcle,; 
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to the most recent discover)', found in 2008 at Hohle Fds iu Gcrm,iny 

(Figure 1.6)-a two-inch-call statuette of a woman with 110 head but 
with gigantic breasts. carved 35.000 years ago from mammoth ivory. 
Around the same date hunter.; at Malaya Siya near Lake Baikal in 
Siberia-surely one of the most inhospitable ,pots on e.,rch-took time 
co engrave pictures of animals on bones; and by 25,00() acr groups up 
to 120 strong were gathering in hut.I of mammoth bone and skin at 

Dolni Vestonice in the Czech Republic. where they made chomands of 
day figurines of animals and, again , large-breasted women. In Ease 
Asia the artistic n:cord remains chin. buc the earliest find- a tiny modd 
bird carved perhaps fifcee11 thousand years ago from a deer antler, dis
covered at Xuchang in 2009-seenH so sophi,ticated that we can be 

confident that future excavations will reveal a flourishing Ice Age ar
tistic tradition in China, coo. 

Ice Age humaus outside western Europe. bcking the conditions 
chat made Chauvet and Alta111ira what they were, apparently found 

Figure 1.6. The urge to cn:.u<..·: .l two- inch-ull. 35,0rnJ -yt.•,ir- oltl 

headll.!~~ ~t:icucu c of:1 hugl.:'- brcastl'd "Vt:nus.'' CJt, t:li frt>hl m::i11111H>th 

ivor~•. found 111 ~(108 at Hohlc: F1.·h 111 G~rmany 
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other o utlets for chcit c«·ati vity. Thcrt: is precious li ttle cvide11cc that 
t:arlier apc-111c11 fdt any creative urges at .,II, buc i111 aginario11 seems to 

be hardwired into H<•mo sapic11s. By fifty thousand years ago humans 
had the mcmal furnlties to seek meaning in the world and the skil ls to 
represe11t chese meanings i11 arr a11d (prob:1bly, though w.: cannot ob
serve it) poetry. music, and da nce. 011ce again. people (in larg<' groups) 
all seem to be much the same, wherever we find them. For all its splen

dor. Altamira did not make the West dilforem from the rest. 

Technological, imellecmal, and biological ditft>rences accumubted for 
more than a million and a half years ,1fter the first ape-men left Africa. 
dividing the O ld World imo a Nc·andcrthal/ 1 l.>1110 sapietrs West and a 

H o1110 el'CC/tts East. Around a hundred thousand years ago the West was 
characterized by rdativdy advanced technology and even hi nts o f hu
manity, w hile the East lookt:d increasingly backward; bu t when fully 

modern humans moved out of Africa sixty thousand years ago they 
swept all this away. Uy the time the last ice age reached its climax 

twenty thousand y<"ars ago, "east" and ' 'west" ,wn:: just clirt:Ctions in 

which the sun rose and sec. Far more united the lictle bands of humans 
scattered from 13ritain to Siberia-and (rebtivcly) soon to cros< over 

into America- than divided th<.>n1. Each band foraged and hunted, 
roaming over huge areas as plants ripened and animals came and wcm. 
Each must have known its territory intimately and have cold stories 

abouc every rock and tree: each hacl its ow n arr and trad itions, tools and 
weapons, spirits and demons. And each surely knew that their gods 
lovt:d them. because they were, in spic.- of everything, still alive. 

Humans had come as far as they were likely to in such a cold, dry 
world; and there, we must <uspect, thi ngs would have stayed, had the 
earth not wobbled uuder their feet. 
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GLOBAL WARMING 

Though the cavemen shivering around cheir campfires cwcmy thou
sand years ago could not know it, their world had begun moving back 
toward warmth. Over the next ten thousand years the: co111bi11ation of 
climate: change and their own superfast brains would transform gc:og

raphy. generati11g distinct regional ways oflite that have con tinued to 
chis very day. East and West began to mean something. 

The consequences of globa l warming were mind-boggling. In two 
or three centuries around 17,000 BCE the sea level rose: forty feet as the 

glaciers chat had blanketed nonhcrn America, Europe, and Asia melted. 
T he area between Turkey and Crimea. where the: waves of the Dlack 
Sea now roll (Figu re 2.1), had been a low-lying basin during the Ice 
Age, bur glacial runoff now rnrned ic into the world's biggest freshwa
ter lake. It was a flood worrhy of N oah's ark.' with the w:,rers rising 

• 1n their 1999 book l\'oa/1 1s FliJ<,11. the geologist~ W1lli:u11 Ry:111 ::rnd W:ihc:r l'i1m,1n sug
gl~stcd that the Ulack Sc:i Hood did in,;pm: lhc U1blc story, ihC)' d:ued th<.' ttood oroun<l 
5600 net-, but mol"C rccc.:ut :-.tudic,; h:ivc ,ho\,'11 th.u the b.mn w~:-. ptob:ibly flood<.~c.t by 
frc~hw.1t\'r bctwccrl 16,000 .1od 14,000 HcF. a11c.t tl1c1i turned s.,lty .,lier the Mc:dicc:rra
nc.u'I broke through , '\(.m1cwhcrc :'lrou1u.l 7400 11t.~. h i, t111lik~.c<ly l h,H , uch au early 

c.,t:lllltophe in-11,)ired rhc: Noah ~tory, :ind the submergc11'-c ofwh.11 1, now dw Pa,i:,n 

Gu lf may be :i more plau~iblc ~ourcc for the flood 11:1rr:uives 111 ;111.;1~1ll lttcr.lLU1<.·. 
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six inches pc::r day at some stages. Every time the sun came up, the 
lakeshore had advanced another mile. Nothing in modern times begins 
co compare. 

Earth's changing orbit set off a wild seesaw of warming and cool
ing, feast and fam ine. Figure 2.2 shows how the ratios between rwo 
isotopes of oxygen in the Antarctic ice cores mentioned in Chapter I 

zigzagged back and forth as the climate changed. Only after about 
14,000 uCE, when melting glaciers stopped dumping icy water imo the 
oceans, did the world clearly start taking two steps coward wanmh for 
every one back toward freezing. Around 12,700 BCF. these steps turned 

into a gallop, and within a single lifespan the globe warmed by about 
5°F, br inging it with in a degree or two of what we have known in 
rec enc ti mes. 

Medieval Christians liked to think of the universe ;is a Great Chain 
ofl3eing, from God down to the humblest earthworm. The rich man 

in his castle, the poor man at his gate-all had their allotted places in a 
timeless order. We might do better, though, to imagine an anything
buc-timeless Great Chain of Energy. Gravitational energy structures 

che universe,. It turned the primevai cosmic soup into hydrogen and 

helium and then turned thc,se simple elements into stars. Our sun works 
as a great nuclear reactor converting gravit.1tional into electromagnetic 
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Figure 2.2. A ,cory writtt'n in ice: lhc rat10 bl·twec:-n oxygen isotopes 1r1 air 

buhhlt', trapped 111 chc Antarct1c u:e p,1ck. rl"vcalmg the swinS$ bctwct·n warm/ 
wcc ;ind cold/dry wt"<Hlwr ;icro:,.., cht" la\t twl'nt)' thouc.a n<l years 
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energy, and plants on Eanh photosynthesize a tiny portion of this imo 
chemical energy. Animals then consume plants, mecabolizingchemical 

energy into kinetic energy. The interplay between solar and ocher 
planets' gravities ~hapcs che earth's orbit, determining how much elec
tromagnetic energy we get, how n1uch chemical ,mergy planes create, 

and how much kinetic energy animals make from it; and that deter
mines everything else. 

Around 12,700 HC~. Earth leaped up che Great Chain of Energy. 

More sunlight meant more plants, more animals, and more choices for 
humans, abom how lltuch to eat, how much to work, and how much 
to reproduce. Every individual and every li tcle band probably com

bined the options in their own ways, but overall , hut11a11s reacted co 
t11oving up the Great Chain of Energy in much chc same ways as the 
plants and animals they preyed upon: they reproduced. For every hu

ma,1 alive around 18,000 JICE (maybe half am ill ion) there were a dozen 
people in 10,000 BCE. 

Just how people experienced global warming depended on where 
chey liwd. In the southern hemisphere che great oceans moderated the 

impact of climate change, but tbe north saw dramatic contrasts. For 

forage rs in the pre-Dlack Sea Basin, warming was a disaster, and things 
were little better fo1:.:_,eople living on coastal plains. T hey had enjoyed 
some of the Ice Age .,orld's richest pickings, but a warmer world meant 

higher sea levels. Every year they retreated as waves drowned a little 
more of their ancestral huming grounds, umi l finally everything was 

lost.* Yet for most humans in the northern hemisphere, moving up the 
Great Chain of Energy was an unalloyed good. People could follow 
planes and other animals north inco regions that were previously too 

cold to support them, and by 13,000 BCE (the exact dace is disputed) 
humans had fanned out across America, where no ape-man had trod 

•somt" people believe ch:u wondrous dvill2:uion!i, richer than Adamis. flourished on 

1he coas,:i l pbin~ o f the lei: Age but were forgotten afcer l2,700 set: when rhe rising 

~ca <ngulfcd thcn1. Archaeologist~ gcncrJlly ignon: thtj, id<a. not bcc.n,~< ch\!y (Ire try

ing co hide the umh. but because it is Jll'it not pJaus1blc. Apart from anythrng clS\:, it 
reqmres us co bdteve chat no one from tht> imerior h1ghJ:mds (rh3c is, areas ch3t still Iii: 
:above rite w.ne-1") eve-t 1r.1ded wtth the lost dtie~ or i 1n1r:ued their achit'Vc"lllt'IUS. Ocspitl" 
mon: than a hundred )'t>ars of excavation,;. no wonderful work< from lo<t civilization~ 
have turned up. Trawlers regularly dredg<." up lee Age scone toolc. and m:i111moth boue~ 
from the- seabed bm :idvanced :ircifaCls. smbbornly refu!-t" co come co light, 
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before. Uy 11 ,500 nc:E people reached the conti11em's somhern tip. 
scaled its mounta ins, and pushed into its rain forests. Mankind had 
inherited the ea rth. 

THE GARD EN OF EDEN 

T he biggest beneficiaries of globa l warming lived in a band of"Lucky 
Larirndes" roughly 20- 35 degrees north in the Old World and 15 de
grees south co 20 degrees north in dw New (st:e Figure 2.1). Plants and 
animals that had clustered in this temperate zone during the Ice Age 

nwltiplied wildly after 12,700 BCE, particularly, it seems. at each end of 
Asia, where wild cereals-forerunners of barley, wheat, and rye in 
southwest Asia and of rice and miller in East Asia-evolved big seeds 

chat foragers could boil into mush or grind up and bake imo bread. All 
they needed to do was wait until the plants ripened. shake chem. and 
collect the seeds. Experi111ems wich modern southwest Asian wild grains 
suggest that a ton of edible seeds could have been extracted from just 

rwo and a halt acres of plants; each calorie of energy spent on harvesting 
earned fifty calories of food. It was th e golden age of foraging. 

In the Ice Age, humer-g.irherers had roamed r11• land in tiny bands 
bec1use food was scarce, but their descendants no,\l"ucgan changing their 
ways. Like the largest-brained species of several kinds of animals (whether 

we are miking about bees, dolpbim. parrots, or our closest relatives, 
apes), hu mans seem to clump together instinctively. We arc sociable. 

Maybe big- brained animals got this way because they were smart 
enough to see that groups have more eyes and ears chan individuals :1nd 

do better lt spotting enemies. Or maybe, some evolutionists suggest, 
living in grnups came before big brains. starting what the brain scien
tist Steven Pinker c:i lls a "cognitive arms race" in which those animals 
char fig ured om what ocher animals were thinking-keeping track of 
friends and enemies, of who shared and who didn'c-ourbred tl,ose 

whose brains were nor up to chc task. 
Either way, we have evolved to like one :rnother, ancl our ancestors 

chme rn exploit Earth•~ movement up the Great Chain of Energy by 
forming bigger permanent groups. 13y 12.500 occ it was no longer 
unusual to find forty or fifty people living together within the Lucky 
Latitudes. and some groups passed the hundred mark. 
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In the Ice Age, people had tended to set up camp, cal what plant, 
and kill what anin1als they could find. then move on co anmher loca
tion, then another, and another. We still sing about bt:ing a wand.:ring 

man, rambling on, free as a bird, and so on, bm when the Great Chain 
of Energy made s,mling down a ~crious possibility, hearth and home 

clearly spoke to LIS more strongly. People in China began making pm
tery (a bad idea if you plan to nuwe base every few weeks) as early as 
16,000 BCE, and in highland l'ern hunter-gatherers were building walls 
and keeping them clean around 11,000 BCE- poimlt:ss behavior for 

highly mobile people, but perfectly sensible for anyone living in one 
place for months nt a stretch. 

The clearest evidence for clumping and settling comes from what 

archaeologim call the Hilly Flanks, an arc of rolling country curving 
around the Tigris, Euphrates, and Jordan valleys in southwest Asia. I will 

spend most of this chapter tal king about this region, which saw human
ity's first major movemcm away from hunter-gatherer lifestyles-and 
with it, th,· birth of the West. 

The site of'Ain Mallaha in modern Israel (Figure 2.3; also known 

as Eynan) pro,·idcs the best example of what happened. Around 12.500 
l!CE, now-nameless people built semisubterranean round houses here, 

sometimes thirty feet across. using scones for the walls and trimming 

tree trunks imo po1ts to support roofs. Uurncd food <craps show that 
the)' gathered an astonishing variety of mm and plants that ripened at 
different times of )•ear. stored them in plaster-lined waterproof pits. 

and ground them up on stone mortars. They left the bones of deer. 
foxes. birds. and (above all) gaze! le scattered around the village. Ar
chaeologists lo,·e gazelles' teeth. which have thl· wonderful property of 

producing difli:-rem-colored enamel in summer and winter, making it 
easy to cell what cime of year an animal died. 'Ain Malbha has teeth of 
both colors, which probably means that people livl·d there year-round. 
We know of no contemporary sitc.-s like this :111ywhcrt.• in the world 

outside the Hilly Flanks. 
Settling down in bigger groups must haw changed how people 

rdated to ont! another and rhe world around them. In the past humans 

had bad to follow the food. moving constantly. Ther doubtless told 
stories about each pl.ice they stopped: this is the cave where my f:uher 
died, that is where our ;on burned down the hut, there is the spring 
where the spirits speak. and so on . Um 'Ain Malla ha was not just one 
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place in a circuit; for tht' villagers who lived here, it W'1> tl1t• pl:ice. Here 
they were born, grew up, and died. lnstc:id o f leaving cheir dead ,0111e

where they migh t not revisit for years, they now buried them among and 

... ven insidt' thei r houses, rooti 111,; their :mce,rors i11 chis p:inicular spot. 
People cook care ofcheir houses, rebuild ing them over and owr again. 

They also started worrying about dirt. let> Age foragers had been 
messy peopk·, lt'avi1tg their campsite, littered wi th food ,crap,. And 

w hy not? By the time maggots moved i,1 and scavengers showed up. 
the ba11<l wou ld be long gone. se<·kini:; the nex t ~ourcc of food. It was a 

diffort·nt story at 'Ain Mall:iha , though. Tht!st' p<!ople ,wr" not goin!( 
:rnywhere. and had co live wi th their garbage. T he exca,·acors found 
thousands of rat and lllOusc bo11es at 'Ain Malbha-animals that had 
not existed in the forms ,w know them during the Ice Age. Earlier 

scavengers had had to fit human refuse imo a broader feeding strategy. 
It was a nice bcmus iflrnmans left bones and nuts all over a rave floor, 

but any proto-rats w ho tried to rd y 011 this food source would starve 
ro death long before humans came back 10 rcplcni,h ic. 

Perilla ncnt vil lages changed the rules for rodents . Fragrant, dcl icious 

mounds of garbage became available 24/7, and sneaky little rars and 
mice chat could liw right under human$' noses fa red better in this ,;c" · 
sett ing than big, aggressive ones that auractt'd attention. Within a few 

dozen generations (a century would be plenty of time; mice, after all, 
breed like mice) rodents in dfoct ;genetica lly niodi tied thernsdves co 
cohabit w ith humans. Sne:1ky (domc.,stic) vermin replaced their big (wi ld) 

anccscors as colllplecely as H<>m,, sapiens had replaced Neanderthals. 
Domestic rodc11ts rq,a id the gift of endless garbage by voirling their 

bowels into st0red food and water, accderacing the spr<':td of clisc.>ase. 

Hu!llam learned to dislike rats for just this reason; solllc among us even 
fi nd mice sca ry. The.: scariest scan:ni:;ers of .il l, though, wt:r<· wolves, 
w ho also find garbage irresiscibk Most humans see drawback~ to hav

ing terrify ing, Call ,ftltc Wiftl-cypc lllonscers hanging around , so as with 
the rodems, it w.,s , nuller, le,s 1hre:ue11i11g an imals th,1t fared best. 

Archaeologists long ass111ned that humans actively domesticated 

dogs, mak ing the tamer wolf cubs i mo pets and breeding chem tO pro
duce tamer-sti ll pups w ho liked humans almost as much ,ls hu mans 
liked the,mdvcs, but recent ,tudics , uggcst chat nacurJI selection once 
ag.,in work,·d without our cons(·ious input. Either way. though. the 
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interaction of wolves, garbage. and humans created the animals we cal l 
dogs. which could kil l the disease-bearing rodents that competed with 

them for scraps and even fight with trne wolves, earning their plact' as 
man's best friend. \Voman's , too: around 11,CJ(J() ll Cii an dderly woman 

was buried at 'A in Mallaha with one hand rt:st i11g t1n a puppy. both of 
the111 curkd up as if asleep.' 

DAILY BREAD 

In the introduction ro this book I spun out the science-fiction writer 
Robert Hein lein's one-liner that "progress is made by lazy men looking 
for easier ways co do th ings" inco a general sociological theory that his

tory is made by lazy, greedy, frightened people (who rarely know w hat 
they're doing) looking for easier. more profitable, and safer ways to do 
thi ng,. T his principle kicked in with a vengeance in the Hilly Flanks at 
the end of the Ice Age. creating a distincti,·c Western way of living, 

with higher social dcvdopmenc chan in any ocher part of the world. 

We Cln probably praise (or bfomc) women for chi~. In modern humcr
gachcrcr societies women do most o[ the plant gathering while men do 

more hunting. Judging from the tendency for men's graves to contain 
more spear- and arrowheads while women's haw more grinding tools, 

things were similar in prehistor}', too, "'hich suggests that the answer 
co the question that has dominated this book so far-when and where 
we should start speaking of a Western way of life distinct from ocher 
ways-grew out of the ingenuity of women living in ch...- Hilly Fl.inks 

nearly fifteen thousand years .1go. 
Wild cereals arc annual plants. That is, the)' grow, produce seeds. 

and die in one season, then their seeds grow into new plams the next 
yea r. W hen a plam ripens. the rachis (li ttle stalks attaching individual 

seeds co the plam) weaken and one by one the seeds fall co the ground, 
where their protcccivc husks shattcr :ind they germinate. For foragers 
fittet:n thousand years ,1go the simpk,t w.,y to harvest such seeds was 
to take a basket and shake the plants so the almost-ripe <ceds fell into 

•A h1ul'hinp; f,Cl'llt', so Ion~ :u W\" do not .,sl.. how 1h1.-· puppv d1m· co l'w .,\·:ulJhk for 
burial :u ju1., rhe 'i:t11lc tune.,, it'- m1~t1't.•s,. 
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it. The only probkm was that every <ccd on every wild plant in every 
stand rii>cncd at different t imes. If gatherers got co a <tand la1e in the 
season, most of the seeds would al r;,ady have fallen and germinated or 

been eaten by bird,. If they came too early the rnchis wou ld still be 
scrong and most 5ccds wou ld be coo firmly attached to <ha ke loose. Ei

ther way. they lost most ofche crof>. They could, of course. visit che stand 
repeated ly, but then rhey would have less rime to visit ocher stands. 

We don't k,iow whether sloch (not wanting ro wa lk from stand ro 
stand). greed (just waming more food), or fear (of hunger or of some

one else getting co 1he i>lam first) was the inspiration. but someone, 
very likely a woman, had a bright idea: Why nor cnke some of the best 
seeds and replant them in a particu larly fertile spot? Then, she presum
ably 1hought, if we look after chem-turning the soi l, pulling up 

weeds, maybe even watering the planes-we can rely on chem to be 
1hcre every year, and even to gin· us better yields. Life is good. 

Once again, the earliest direct evidence comes from the H illy 

Flanks, and indirectly we can than k the Ba'ath Party for ir. The Ba'athiSts 
are best known as Saddam Hussein 's murderous political movement 

in Iraq, bu t they rirsr seized power nex1 door in S),ria in 1963. After 

purging their rivals rhey set about modernizing Syria. Damming the 

Euphrates to create the fift y-mile-long Lake Assad 1har now generates 
most of Syria's electricity was a big pare of this. Foreseeing that rhe dam 
would Rood the heart of the Hilly Flanks. the Syr ian Directorate Gen

eral of Antiquities launched an imernational campaign co stud y th<' 
sires rhar would be destroyed. In 1971 a British ream explored rhe 
mound of Abu Hureyra. Finds on ,he surface suggested there had been 

a vi ll age here: around 7000 BC~, a nd rhe archaeologists documented 
this in rich detail: but one trench rewalcd chat this village had been 
built on the ruins of an older settle ment, dating back to 12,700 BCE. 

This was a huge bonus. The e:xcava1on raced against rime. as 1he 
Aoodwaters rose. and aga inst war, as rhc Syrian army d rafted thei r 
workers co figh1 Israe l in the 1973 Yom Kippur/Ramadan conAicr. 13y 
the rime 1he site was drowned, 1he ream had excavated a little o,•cr five 

hundred <qua re fc<,t of rhc earliest village: a tiny area. but one of the 
most 1111portant in archaeology. They fou nd semisubterranean circular 
huts, grind ing ,cone,. hearths, and thou~ands of carbonized seeds. 
Most came from wild grasses. bur a handful of plump, heavy rye seeds 

stood out. 
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These seeds suggest thac people at Abu Hurcyra were using hoes to 
till fields. They were planting seeds beneath the surface r,1ther than just 

dropping them on it . .ind this fovon:d larger seedl ings. which find it 
easier to push their way up to the air, over ,mailer ones. which find chi< 
difficult. If the prehistoric cultivators simpl)• ate ever)•thing they grew 
this would not have mattered. bur if they saved some of the seeds co 

plant again next year, big seeds would be slightly overrepresented. At 
first the d ifference would not be enough to notice, bur if cultivarors 

repeated this often enough, they would gradually change the meaning 
o f "normal" as the average size of seeds slowly increased. Archaeo
botanists (people who study ancie11t pbm remains) ca ll these bigger 
seeds "cultivated," co d ist inguish them from w ild grains and from the 
fully domesticated grajns we eat cod:ay. 

B)' the time the 'Ain Mallahans buried the old woman and her licclc 
dog around 11,000 nc:~, Abu Hur.:yrans h:id n:pl.1nted rye so often that 
it gave them bigger seed,. Thi, must have seemed a small thing at the 

time, but it proved (to use one of archaeology's worst puns) the seed 

from \\'hich the West would grow. 

PARADISE LOST 

Half a planttt away. icily indifforcnt co puppies and rye. the glaciers kept 

melting. A hundred thousand years earlier their advance had scoured 
North America, crcaring the vast Ra mess of the Midwest: their retreat 

now turned these incn:asingly forested plains into a boggy, mosqrnto
infcstcd mess. Drunken woodland is what ecologists c:i ll it-the ground 
gets so wet that trees cannot stand up straight. Ridg~s of boulders and 

ice chat had not melted yet trapped the runoff from glaciers in vast lakes. 
Geologists have named the biggest of these Lake Agassiz (Figure 2.1) 
.1fter the Swiss scient ist who, back in the 1830s. fim realized th.it there 
must have been global ice ages. By IU,800 llCF, L,k.: Agassiz covered 
almost a quarter- mil lion squ,1rc:- miles of the western pl.1ins, four times 
the area of mod,·rn Lake Superior. Then the inevitable happened: ris

ing temperatures and r ising w,tters undermined che icy spur holding 
the lake back. 

Its collapse was a drawn-out catacly,111, in ,triking contr.1<t co 111.my 
modern disaster stories. In the 11nprcssiwly i111 pl.1usihlc movie Tiu· D,,y 
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After Tomorrow, for instance, Dennis Quaid plays Jack Hall, a scienti,t 
(apparently the only one) who has noticed that global warming is going 

co cause che ice caps co collapse the nex t day. Summoned ro the White 
House, he tells the prcsidcm that a supersrorm is about to create tem
peratures of-150°F, switching off the Gulf Stream that bathes north

ern Europe"s coasts with tropical wacer and keeps London, England. 
from having winters like London, Ontario. The superstorm will trig
ger a new ice age. Hall insists, making most of North America unin

habitable. Not surprisingly, the president is skeptical. Nothing gets 
done. A few hours later the storm erupts. trapping Hall's son in New 

York. Heroics ensue. 
I won't spoil the plot by tel ling you how che movie turns our. except 

to say that when Lake Agassiz really turned otfthe Gulf Stream around 

10.800 BCE, things unfolded rather differently. There was no super
storm, but for twelve hundred years, whi le the lake drained into the 
Atlantic, the world slid back into ice age conditions. (Geologists call 

the period 10.800-9600 BCE the Younger Dryas after the waterlogged 
petals of a li ttle Rower calkd the Arctic Dryas that is commo11 in peat 

bogs of this dare.) The wild cereals that had fed permanent villages in 

the Hil ly Flanks. made garbage heaps possible. and given us mice and 
dogs now grew less thickly and yielded fewer, smaller seeds.* 

Mankind was expelled from che Garden of Eden. Abandoning 
year-round villages, most people divided into smaller groups and went 
back to roaming the hillsides 111 search of their next meal, much like 

their ancestors at the coldest poim o f the lee Age. Animal bones from 
the Hilly Flanks show that gazdks were geui11g smal ler by 10,500 llCE 

as people overhunred them, and the enamel on human teeth regularly 

has tellta le ridges indicating chronic childhood malnutrition. 
There has never been another carnstrophe on quite this scale. To 

find a parallel, in fact. we have to turn to science fiction. In 19-l 1 Isaac 

Asimov. thenjusr~tarting his career. published a story called "Nightfall" 

·some arch.:ieolo~iscs tell a ditforcm scory. Tiny bcJds of gbss. c:i rbon. and iridium 
found 011 se"er.11 Norc h Americ.il'i"s. sices <lacing to JrOund J 1.000 uc1: rould only. chcy 
sugg<.:St. havt· been produced by intense heat-the kiud of heat \\'C would get if debris 
m a c.-0111<.•c's ta1I hit the 1..·anh. Tht·s1..· Jrcha~olo~isn p1('ture oot grldu3J melting of 
ghders but a suddl·n blast at the North Pole turnin~ the- Gu lfStre:un otf. Noc e\t:'H 
tlut. though. would havt.· produced Th ,• /)1')' / lfltr ·1~m1.1m.m1\ ~upcntorm. 
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in the magazine Astoull!iiu,~ Sde11r1' Firtit>n. He set it 0 11 Lagash. a planet 
with six suns. Wherever Lagashians go, ac lease one sun is shining and 
ic is always day-except for once every 2,049 years, when che st111s line 
up just right for a passing moon co create an eclipse. The sky darkens 
and the stars come out. The terrified populace goes mad. By the time 
che eclipse ends che Lagashians hav<: destroyed their civilization and 

plunged themselves into savagery. Over the next 2,0• 9 years chey 
slowly rebuild their culture, only for night to fall again and start the 
whole process over. 

The Younger Dryas sounds like "Nightfall" revisited: the earth's 
ocbit generates wild swings between freezing and thawing, which every 

few thousand years produce disasters like the draining of Lake Agassiz, 
wiping the slate of history clean. Yee while "Nighctal l" is a great story 
(the Science Fiction Writei:s of America voted it the besc science-fiction 
story of all cime, and for whJt it is worth it has my vote coo) ic is not such 

a good model for historical chinking. Jn cite real world noc even the 
Younger Dryas could wipe the sbre dean like "Nightfall." We might 
do bctttr, in fact, to follow the a11ci,·nt Greek thinker Heraclitus, who-

2,j00 years before Asimov sat down to wrice-observed, "You can't 
seep into che same river rwice." le is a famous paradox: rhe second cime 
you puc your foot into a scream the wacci:s you originally discurbed have 
flowed on to the sea and the river is uot the same riwr anymore. 

In just the same way, you cannot have the same ice age twice. The 
socieries in the H illy Flanks w hen Lake Agassiz collapsed around 
10,800 uce were no longer the same as those thac had been rhere dur
ing the previous ice age. Unlike Asimov's Lagashians, earthlings did 
not go mad when nature curned their world upside down. Instead they 

applied a parc,cubrly human ski ll , i ngenuicy, and built on what they 
had aln:ady done. The Younger Dryas did not curn che clock back. 
Nothing ever docs that. 

Some archaeologists suggest chal far from being a Nightfall mo

ment, the Younger Dryas accually speeded innovation up. Like all sci
entific tcclrniques, tbosc used co dare che earliest cultivated rye seeds 
from Abu l-lurcyra have bui lt- in margins or error. The sit,•'s excavators 
point 0,11 that while the midpoints of the date ranges for the large rye 
seeds mentioned earlier fall around 11,000 UCL. before the Youngt>r 
Dryas. they could perfeccly well have been harvested five hundred 
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years later, q{te,· the Younger Dryas began. Perhaps it was not laziness 

or greed that prompted the women of Abu Hureyra to tend rye; maybe 
it was fear. As temperatures fell and wild foods declined, Abu Hurey
rans may have ~xperimcntcd, discove ring that careful tending produced 
more and bigger seeds. On the one hand, cold, dry weather made it 

harder to cultivate cereals; on the other, the harsher weather increased 
incemives to do so. Some archaeologists imagine Younger l)ryas forag
ers carrying bags of seeds around, scattering them in promising-looking 

spots as insurance against nature letting them down. 
Further digging will show whether this is right, but we already know 

that not everyone in the Hilly Flanks responded to climatic disaster by 

returning to moving around in search of food. At Mureybet, just up
stream from Abu Hurcyra , French excavators found a new village es
tablished around 10,000 act:. They exposed only twenty-five square 

feet of the earliest levels before L1ke Assad swallowed this site too, but 
it was enough to show that the villagers scraped together sufficient 

wild planes and gazelles to hang on year-round. And in a house dated 
10,000-9500 RCE the archaeologists made an unexpected discovery: 

embedded in a day bench were the horns of a wild aurochs, the fierce 

six-foot-tall predecessor of the modern ox, plus the shoulder blades of 
tv-.'o more. 

No pre-Younger Dryas site has yielded anything quite this odd, but 

after 10,000 nee villages filled up with all kinds of surprising things. 
Take, for example, Qermez Dere in northern Iraq, exposed by bull

dozing in 1986. Only two small trenches could be excavated, one of 
which hit an area for preparing wild foods, much like those known 
from 'Ain Mallaha or Abu Hureyra. The other trench, though, pro

duced no evidence of domestic activities. Instead it contained a se
quence of three roundish chambers, each twelve to fifteen feet across 
and dug five feet beneath the ancient ground level. The first chamber 

was plastered and a row of four pillars had been set in the floor, so close 
together that it was hard co move aTound the room. One of the pillars 
was found intact: molded in clay and plaster over a stone core, it ta

pered and had odd bulges near the cop, making it look like a stylized 
human torso with shoulders. The room had been filled (apparently 

deliberately) with several tons of earth, containing several 1,rroups of big 
animal bones and unusual objects like stone beads. A new room was 
then dug,jusc like the first one, on almost exactly the same spot; it, too, 
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was plastered then fil led in with tom of earth. Then a third roo,n was 
dug in the same place. plastered. and filled in. After dumping a few 
baskets of soi l into this final chamber. people placed six human skulls, 
minus the ir jawbones, just above the Aoor. The skulls were in bad 
shape, suggesting that they had been in circu lation for a long t1111e be
fore being buried here. 

What on earth were these people doing? It is a scandingjokc among 
archaeologists that whenever we cannot figure out what we have dug 
up, we say it is religious (havingjust finished cxcavating a site on Sicily 
that I think is rdigiom, I should confess to not finding the joke wry 

funny anymore). The problem, of course, is that we cannot dig up past 
beliefs; yet that does not mean archaeologists are just making things up 
when they talk about prehistoric rel igion. 

lf we cake a fu irly commonscnsc definition of religion as belief in 
powerful, supernatural, normally unseen beings who care about hu

mans and expect humans to care about them (which seems to apply to 
so many societies that some evolutio,rnry psychologists think religion is 
hard wired into the human brain), we should be able to recognize. if 

not necessa rily understand, remains of rituals through which people 
communicated with a divine world. 

Ritual, are notoriously culturc-spccific. Dcpcnding on when and 
where you find yourself. it may be that the mighty ones will listen only 

if you pour the blood of a li ve white goat 011 the right side of this par
ticular rock; or only if you cake off your shoes, kneel down, and pray 
facing in that direction: or if you tell your misdeeds to a man in black 
who doesn't have sex; and so on. The list is endless. Yet despite their 
wondrous variety, ritua ls do have certain things in common. Many 

require special places (mountaintops, caves, unmual buildings). object< 
(images. statues, valuable or foreign goods). movements (processions. 
pilgrimages), and clothes (highly fornl31, cocally dishevded). all height
ening the seme of stepping outside the everyday. Feasting, often in
volving unusual foods. is popular; so too is fosting, wliich induce, 
altered states of mind. Sleep deprivation, pain. repetitive chancing and 

dancing. or (the fuvoritc) drugs all do the same job. and may tip truly 
holy people into trances. fits. and visions. 

These sites have it all : strange underground rooms, humanoid pil
lars, jawless skulls-and while everything in tl1t· archaeology of rdi
gion is speculative, I find 1t hard not to ,e,· tht•m as rcligiom r~spon~cs 
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to the Younger Dryas. The world was freezing, plants were d)'ing, and 
the gazelles were going away; what could be more natural than asking 

gods, spirits. and ancestors for aid? What could make more sense rhan 
idemifying specia l people and creat ing specia l places to facilitate com
n\Ll11ication? The·shrine at Qennez Den: looks like an amplifier, turn
ing up the volume on requests for help. 

So when the world wanned up at the end of the Younger Dr)•as, 
around 9600 MCI!, the Hilly Flanks were not the same place they had 
been when the world had wa rmed up at the end of the main ice age, 

three thousand years earlier. Global warming d id not step into the same 
society twice. Sites from the earlier period of wanning, such as 'Ain 
Mallaha, give the impression that people just happily took advantage of 

nature's bouncy, but in the villages that popped up around the Hilly 
Flanks after 9600 BCe people sank serious resources into religion. Many 
post-9600 sites have evidence for elaborate treatment of human and au

rochs skulls and several have big, underground chambers rhat look like 
communal shrines. Acjerfal-Ahmar in Syria, now slumbering alongside 
so many ocher sites beneath the waters of Lake Assad, French archaeolo

gists found ten multiroomed houses around a large underground cham
ber. A human skull was sitting on a bench and in the middle of the room 

was a headless skeleton. Ir looks disturbingly like a human sacrifice. 
Mose spectacular of all is Gobekli Tepe. perched on a hillcop with 

commanding views across southeast Turkey. Since 1995 its German and 

Turkish excavators have exposed four sunken chambers, up to ten feet 
deep and thircy feet across. dating 10 9000 BC6 or even earlier. like rhe 
smaller, earlier chambers at Qermez Dere, each had been deliberately 
filled in. Each contained T-shapcd s:rone columns, some seven feet call, 

decorated wich carved animals. Geomagnetic surveys suggest chat fifteen 
more chambers remain unexcavated; in all there may be two hundn:d 

scone pillars at the sire, many weighing over eight tons. A twenty-foot
long pillar found unfinished in a quarry weighed fifcy cons. 

People did all th is w ith nothing more sophist icated than flint cools. 
While we will never know why chis pa rticular hi lltop was so sacred. it 

certainly looks like a regional sanccuary, perhaps a place for festivals 
where hundreds of people congregated for weeks at a ti111e, carving 
pillars. dragging them to the chambers, and setting them upright. One 

thing seem~ certain, though: never before in history had such large 
groups worked together. 
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H umans were not passive victims ol climate change. They applied 

ingenuity. working to gee t he gods and ancestors on board in the strug

gle agi, inst adversity. And while most of us doubt chat these gods and 

ancestors actually existed, the rituals may well have done some good 

anyway as a ki nd of socia l glue. People who ,incerely believed that big 

rituals in lavish sh rines would win rhe gods' .,id were ,urcly mort> likely 

to tough it o u t :Hld stick together no matter how hard timt·s got. 

Ily 10.000 ijCE, the Hilly Flanks stood out from the rest of the 

wo rld , Most people in most places stil l driftt'd between caves and 

campsites, like the on,· excavated since 200-1 at Longwangcan in Chin:,. 

where the o n ly traces of thei r activit y that survive ., re small c ircles of 

baked ea rth from campfires. A batt('rcd p iece of shale from this site 

migh t be a simple stone spade, perhaps implying that cultivation of 

crops had begun. but there is nothing like the f.11 rye seeds of Abu 

H ,1reyra, lee alone the monuments of Mureybec or Qermez Derc. The 

most subst:intial building know n fro111 the A111cric,1s is :, small hut of 

bent saplings covered with hides, detected by meticu lous excavators at 

Mome Verde in Chile: wh ile in the w hole of India archaeologists have 

not been able co find even chat much, and scatters of scone cools arc che 
only trnces of human activity. 

A d istinctive Western world was caking shape. 

PARADISE TRANSFORMED 

13y 96()0 HCE E;i rth was warm ing up again, and this time around, Hilly 

Flankers already knew how to get lhe most from grasses. They qllickly 

(by t he standa rds of t·arl icr times, anyway) rcsu111cd cultivation. Hy 

9300 BCE wheat and barley seeds from sites in the Jordan Va lley were 

noticeably bigger Lhan wild vcr.ions and people were modifying fig 

trees 10 improve their y ields. The world's o ldest known granaries, clay 

storage drnmbers ten feet widt! and ten fci:t tall. come from th..- Jordan 

Valley a round 9000 i<CE. Oy then cultivation was under way 111 at least 

,even pockets in the H illy Flanks, from modern Israel to southeast 

Turkey, and by 8500 ur.F big-seeded cereals were normal all across che 

region. 

Changes \\'<'rC very slow indeed by modern standards, huL over the 

next thousand )'t'ars they made the I lilly Flanks incre.isingly cliffrrent 
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from any ocher part of the world. The people of th is area were, un
knowingly, genetica lly modifying plams co crcatt' fully domesticated 

crops that could not reproduce themselves without human aid. Like 
clogs, the<e plam< needed us H much as we needed them. 

Plants. like an imals, evolve because rnndo111 mutations occur when 

DNA is copied from one generation ro the next. Once in a while, a 
111utatio11 increases a plant's chance of reproducing. T his is particularly 
co111n1on if the environ,nenr is changing coo. as happened when per
manent villages created niches in which small, tame wolves had advan

tages over big, fierce ones, or when cultivatio n gave big St'e<l lings 
advantages over small ones. I already mencioned chat wild cereals re

pro<lucc by having each seed ripen and fall to the ground at a differenc 
time from the others, whereupon the husk shatters, leaving the seed 
free to grow. But a few plants-just one per one or cwo million normal 
plam,-have a ran<lom mutation on a single gene that 5trengthens the 

rachis connecting the see<l co the pb nr an<l also the husk protecting the 
seed. When these seeds ripen they do not fall co the ground and the husks 
cannot shatter. The see<ls literally wait for a harvester co come along 

and gee them. Befor<' cherc W<'re any harvesters the mucanc planes <lied 
out each year because thei r set·ds could not get into the soil. making 

chis a most disadvantageous mutation. The same thing happened if hu
mans shook the plants and caught rhe grains chat fell ; the mmam seeds 
would nor fall. and once again died out. 

Archal"obocanists argue passionately over just what happene<l to 

change chis situation. buc most likely good old-fash ioned g reed goc 
involved. After investing their energy in hoeing, weeding, and water

ing the best stan<ls of grHses, women (assuming, again, chat ir was 
women) may have wanted co squec:eze every lase bit of food from their 
plants. That would have meant visiting each stan<l to shake the bushes 

severa l times, an<l they would surely have noticed that no matter how 
hard cbey shook. some stubborn seeds-the mutants wirh che cough 
rachis-just would not <lrop. What coul<l be more natural tha n co rip 

the offending stalk our of the grou n<l and rnke th<' whole plane home? 
Whear and barky <talk$ do not weigh 11111ch. after all, and I'm fai rly 
sun: that's how I would react if con fronted by a ccrt'a l that wou l<l nor 
surrender. 

If women then replanted a rnn<lom selection of their seeds, they 
would l1aw raken mutant ~ceds along \\'ith normal ones: in fact, the 
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mut.ints would bt: slightly 1>verrepn·st•flrt•,I. because ac lea,t some nonnal 

seeds wou ld already have fallen and been lost. Each year that the>• re
planted they wou ld , lightly increase the proportion of 111urants in their 
culth·ated stands. This was dearly an agonizingly slow process, qottc 
invisible rn the people i1l\'olved. bm it ,cc off an evolutionary spiral just 
as dramatic as what happened co mice in garbage dumps. Within a 
couple of thousand yt:ars, i11Stt:ad of one plant that waited for the: har
vester per field of on<: or two mi llion, they had ,,11/)• genetically modi

fied domesticated plants. The excavated find, suggest that even around 
8500 ijC.E fully domesticated wheat and barley were still almost un
heard of. By 8000. though, about hJlf the seeds we find in the Hilly 
Flanks have the tough n1chis that would wait for the harvester; by 
7500, virtua lly all do. 

Laziness, greed, and fear constamly added i111provcmems. Pcopk, 
discovered that planting cereals in a garden one year then protein-rich 
beans the next replenished the soil as wdl as varying their diet; in the 

process, they domesticated lentils an.d chickpeas. Crushing wheat and 
barley 011 coarse grindstones filled brc,ad w,ch grit, wh,ch wore people's 

teeth down to stumps; so they sic,·t,d out the impurities. Th,:y fo1.111d 

new war 10 prepare grains, baking cla)' into waterproof pots for cook
ing. If we arc right to draw analogies wirh modern agriculturalists. 
women would have been responsible for most or all of these innova
tions, as well as for learning co wca,·e linen inro clothes. Skins and furs 

were out. 

While wome,1 tamed plants, men (probably) cook on animals. 13y 

8000 11c1, herders in what is now wcsrcm Iran were managing goat< so 
effectively that bigger, calmer strains e,·olvcd. Before 7000 llCL herder, 
curned che wild aurochs into something like the placid cows we know 
today and rnmed wi ld bo:irs imo pigs. Across tht' 11ext few rhomand 

ycars th<·y learned not to kil l all animals for meat wbik they were still 
young bm co keep some around for wool and milk. and then- most 
u<eful of all-co harnc<s them ro wheeled carts.* Pre,·iously. moving 
anything meam picking it up and carrying it, but an ox in harnes, 
could deliver three times the dr:,fc power of' a 111an. Uy -WOfJ ncE the 

"'This sounds like an nbviouc; thin.I,!; tn Jo. but yokmg .mi m.d\ ,~, tlu.·>1 t:.m pull «:.l1h 

wnhom str.rngJiug 1hcmst•h-c<. while .1)-c.<,) n:11uin111~ 1.rndt·r ., iln,·~r\ ~1,1ltl'ol t, .1 ltll 

h3rdt·r than 1c look<.. 
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domc·stication ofplams and animals converged in the ox-drawn plow. 

People carrit'd 011 rinkering, bur nearly six rhousand years would pass 
before hununs added significam new c11ergy sources to chis pacbge by 
h:m1essing the power of coal and sceall1 in the industrial revolution. 

The early formers of the Hilly Flanks transformed tht' way people 

lived. Tho~e ofus who quake ac rhe pmspcct of sitting next to a ~cream
ing baby Oil a long plane ride sl,ou Id spare a thought for female forag
ers, who regularly carry d1t.•ir in fan ts with rhem as rhey walk thousands 

of miles every year gathering planes. Not surprisingly. they do not 
wam roo mally children; consciously or ll0t, they space their pn:gnan

cies by exrending breasrfoeding into the child's rhird or fourrh year 
(producing breast mi lk prevent.~ ovulation). Ice Age foragers probably 
followed simibr scr;itegics, but the mort' they settled down, rhe less 

they needed to do th is. Having more babies in facr became a boon, 
providing extra labor, and recem skclernl studies suggest that the aver
age woman in an c:arly farming village. staying in one pince with stores 

of food, gave birth to seven or eight babies (of whom maybe four would 
survive to their first birthday and perhaps three to reproducti"e age) as 
compared 10 the mae five or six live births of her roving ancestresses. 

The more food people grew. the more babies they could teed; although, 
of coursc,, the mol'c babies they fed, the more food they had 10 grow. 

Population soared. By 8000 BCE some villages probably had five 
hundred residents, ten times the size of pre-Younger l)ryas hamlets 
such as 'Ai11 Mallaha. lly 6500 <;:acnlhoyuk in modern Turkey had per
haps three thousand. These were villages on steroids, and they had all 

the problems that implies. Micrl)SCopic analysis of sediments from 
<;:atalhoyuk shows chat people simply dumped garbage and night soil 

in stinking heaps berween houses, ro be trodden imo the dust and 
mud. The filth would have appallc,d hunter-gatherers but surdy de
lighted rats, Aies. and fleas. We can see froni tiny pieces of excrement 

trodden into the dirt floors that "ii lagers abo srablcd domesric animals 
in their homes, and h111nan skeletons from the site of 'Ain Ghazal in 

Jordan show chat by 7000 JJCc tuberculosis had j11111ped from carcle co 
people. Settling down and raising morc· food increased fertilicy, but 
also meam more mouths to feed and more germs to share, boch of 

which increased mortality. Each new farming village probably grew 
rapidly for a tew generations until fertility and monaliry balanced each 
Other out. 
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Yet for :111 the squalor, this was dearly what people wanted. Little 
humcr-gmherer band, h.,d had broad geographical horizons bur nar
ro\\· socia l o nes: the landsca pe changed but the faces did not. The early 
farmer's world was just the opposite. You might pass your whole lite 
with in a day's walk of rhe village where rou were born , bm what a 
pbce it was-fu ll of shrines where r"hc gods revealed themselves. lcsci
vals and fcam to delight the senses. and gossipy, nosy neighbors in solid 

houses with plastered floors and waterproof roofs. These build ings 
wou ld str ike most people coday as c.-arnped, smoky, s111dly hovels, but 
they were a big step up from sharing damp caves with bears or hud
dling our of the rain under skins stretched owr branches. 

Early farnicrs tamed the landscape, breaking it imo co,1ce11tric 

circles-at the <'enter w.is home: then came the neighbors; then the 
cultivated fidds; then the pastures, where shepherds and Aocks trekked 
between summer and winter grazing; and beyond them the wild, an 

unregulated world of scary animals. savages \\·ho hunted , and who 
knew what monsters. A few excavations have found scone slabs incised 
with lines chat, at least tl.l the eye of the bel iever, look a bit like rnaps of 
fields divided by tiny paths; and around 9000 RCE vi lla~cr, in J crf 

al-Ah mar and some of the neighboring sites now under bke Assad seem 
to have been experi menting \\'ith a kind of protowriring. scratching 
images of snakes, birds. farm animals. and abstract sign s 011 liulc scone 

tokens. 
Uy imposing such mem.tl strucrnres on their world, Hilly Fbnk<·rs 

,vc:n:, , vc: n1ig ht say, do1ncstic:1ting themselves. They even remade ,vhat 

love meant. T he love between husband and wife or parem and child 
is natural, bred into us over mill ions of years. bu t farmi ng injected 

new forces imo these relationships. Foragers had always shared their 
knowledge with their you ng. teaching them to find ripe plant,, w ild 
game. and safe cavt•s. but formers had something more concrete to pass 
down. To do wel l, p..-ople now needed property- a house, fields. ,111d 
flocks, not ro mention invt·srn1e11ts Ii ke wells, walls. and roob. The first 

farmers wcr,~ apparently quite corn munal. sharing food and perhaps 
cooki ng collectivdy. bur by 8000 11cE they were b11ildi11g bigger, more 
con1plicatt·d homes, each with ic, <>w11 storerooms and kitchens, and 
perhaps dividing the laud 111to pri,·atcly mv,wd field~. L.ifo incrc,is
ingly focused on small 1~1111, ly group,. probahl)' the ba5ic unit for rram
mming property between genernrions. C l1iklr,· 11 needed this m,11cri,,l 
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inheritance, bec,rnsc the alrcrnacivt· was poverty. Trammirtini; prop
c·rty becani,: a nnttcr of lifr and di::ith. 

There are signs of what can only bt' called an obsession with ances
tors. We perhaps sec it as early as I U,()(JU BC:(, with thcjawlcss skulls of 

Qermez Dere, but as forn1i ,1g developed, it esc:1b1cd. 13urying nwlcipk 

generations of the dead under house Aoors became common. mingling 
bodies in ways that seem to cxpres.s very physica lly the link between 
property rnd descent. Some people wem further, disinterring bodies 
after the Aesh decayed. removing the skulls. and rt·burying tht' headless 

corpses. Using plaster, they modeled faces 011 the skul ls, sticking shells 
in the eye sockets and paincing in details like hair. 

Dame Kathleen Kenyon. a form idable woman in the· man's world 
of 1950s archaeology, was the first to document this horror-movie cus

tom in her excavations at the famous site of Jericho on the West Bank, 
but pla<tt·rcd skul ls haw now been found in dozens of settlements. 
What people did \\ ith the skulls is less clear, since we only find ones 

chat have been reburied. Most were placed in pits, though at <;:aca l
hoyiik one young woman was buricd around 7000 BCE hugging co her 

breast a skull that had been repbstered and painted red no fewer than 
three times. 

Such intimacy with corpses makes most ofu< squeamish but clearly 
mattered a Im co early farmers in th,e Hilly Flanks. Mose archaeologists 
think it shows that anct·stors ,wrt· the most important supernatural be
ings. The ancestors had passed on property, without which the li,·ing 

would starve: in recurn the living honored them. Possibly ancestral 
ritua ls clothed the transmission of property in a holy aura. justifying 

why some people owned more cha11 ochers. People may also haw used 
skulls for necromancy. summoning ancestors co ask when co plant, 
where to hunt, and whether to ra id neighbors. 

Ancestor cults Aourishcd all over che Hilly Flanks. At Catalhoyiik 
almost every house liad bodies 11 ndcr che Aoor and ancestral skulls plas
tered into the surfaces and wa lls. At 'Ain Ghaza l two pies were found 
containing life-size stacues and busts matk from bundles of reeds coated 

with plaster. Some had twin heads: most were painted with giam, scar
ing eyes. Mosr <triking of all. around 8000 BCE pcoplc at Ca)•6nii in 
southeast Turkey built what its excavators labeled a "House oi the 
Dead," with sixcy-,ix skulls and more than four hundred skeletons 
stashed behind .111 .dt;ir. Chemises idt·ntified deposits on the altar a, 
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hemoglobin crystals from human and animal blood. More hunrnn 
blood was caked on cby bowls. a11d two other buildings also had 
bloodst:1ined altars. one with the i111a11:c of a human head carved on it. 

The mind fairly boggles. It ,01111<ls like a slasher movie-struggling 
victims tied to altars, priests tearing their jugulars open with razor-shJrp 
flint blades and sawing off their heads for storage. worshippers drink
ing their blood ... 

Or maybe not. Nothing archaeologists dig up can prove or disprove 
such flights of foncy. Still. the statues· and the House of the Dead seem 

to imply the emergence of religious specialists who somehow per
suaded everyone that they had privileged access to the supernatural. 
Perhaps they could fall into trances or tics: perhaps they could just de
scribe tht'ir visions better. Whatever lhe reason, priests may have been 

the first people to e1tjoy institutionalized authorily. Here, perhaps, we 
see the beginnings of entrenched hierarchy. 

Whether char is true or not, hierarchy developed fastest wirlri11 house
holds. J have already observed that men and women had had different 

roles in foraging societies. the former more acrive in hunting md che 

lam:r in gathering, bm studies of comcmpor:iry groups mggest that 
domestication sharpens the sexual d;vision of labor, tying women to 

the home. The high mortality/high fertility regime required most 
women to spend most of their li\·es pregnant and/or minding small 
children. and changes in agriculture-changes that women themselves 
probably pioneered-reinforced this. D0111csticated cereals need more 
processing than most wild foods, and since threshing, grinding, and 
baking can be done in the home while supervising infant$, these logi

cally became women's work. 
When land is abundant but labor is scarce (as in the earliest days of 

cultivation), people normally cultivate large areas lightly, wilh men 
and women hoei11g and 1veeding together. lfpopubtion increases but 
the supply o(formland doe, not, as happened 111 the Hilly Flanks after 
800() nC.f, it makes sen«.: to work the land more intensively. ~queezing 

more from each acre by manuring. plowing. and even irrigating. All 
these tasks require upper-bod~ strength. Plenty of women arc'" >trong 
as men, but men do increasingly dominate outdoor work and wolllCll 
indoor work a, agrin,llure imensific,. Grown men work the fidds: 
ho)'~ tend the Aocks; ,nd wolllen and girls manage the t'ver more 
sharply defined do111c,t1c- sphere. A smcly or 162 ,kdctons dating .,rou nJ 
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7000 ricr; from Abu Hurcyra revealed striking gender distinctiom. 
Doth men and women had enlarged vertebrae in cheir uppec backs. 
probably from carrying heavy loads on their heads. but only \\'omen 

had a distinctive arthr itic toe condit ion caused by spending long peri
ods kneeling, using their toes as ::t base co apply force while grind
ing grain . 

Weeding, clearing stones, manuring, watering, and plowing all in

crt·ased yields, and inheriting a well-tended field, rather than jusc any 
bic of land, made all che difference co a household's fortunes. The way 
rdigion developed arter 9600 BCE suggests that people worried abom 

ancescors and inhericance. and we should probably assume clue ic \\'3S at 
th is poinc that they began reinforcing their rituals with other institu
tions. With so much at srnke. men in modern pe:,sant cultures \\'ant to 

be sure chey really are the fachers of the children who will inherit their 
property. Foragers' rather casual attitudes about sex yield to obsessive 
concern with daughters' premarital virginity and wives' extramarital 

acciv icies. Men in cradicional agriculrnral sociccics typically marry 
around the age of thirty, after they have come inw their inheritance, 

while women generally marry around fifteen, before they have had 
much time co stray. While we cannot be sure chat these patterns origi
nated at the dawn of furming, it does set:111 rather likdy. Oy, say, 7500 

BCE a girl would typically grow up under the amhori ty of her father, 
then, as a teenagtr, exchange ir for th,;: authority of a husband old 
enough co be her father. Marriage would become a source of wealth as 

chose who already had good lands and flocks would marry ochers in che 
same happy situation, consolidating holdings. Tht: rich got richer. 

Having things worth inheriting meant having things worth stea l

ing. and it is surely no coincidence chat evidence for fortifications and 
oq~anizcd warfare mushrooms in the Hilly Flanks afrer 9600 HCE. 

Modern hunter-gatherer life is famously ,·iolem; wich no real hierar

chy co keep their passions in check. young lrnmcrs often treat homicide 
as a reasonable way tO settle disagreemc·uts. In many bands, it is the 
leading cause of death. Bur co li ve together in \'illages, people had to 
learn to manage interpersonal viole nce. Those char did so would han· 

flourished-and have been able co harn.-ss violence t0 cake things from 
ocher communities. 

Tht· most remarkable c,·idcncc comes from Jericho, fumous for the 
biblical story of th<' walls rhat rn111blecl down when Joshua blew his 
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trumpet. When Kathleen Kenyon dug there fifty years ago. she did find 

walls-bur not Joshua's. Joshua lived around 1200 llCE. but Kenyon 
uncovered what looked like forcific:uions t.-ighr thousand ye:1rs o lder. 

She interpreted these as a defensive bastion, twelve leet high and five 
feet chick, dating to around 9300 JJCI:. New studies in the 1980s showed 
chat she was probably mistaken. and rl,ar her "fort ification" actually 
consisted of several small walls built :1c different time;, perhaps co hold 
back a Stream: but her second great find, a stone tower twenty-five fet.-t 

tall, probably rea lly was defensive. In a world where the mo,c advanced 
weapon was a stick w ith a pointed stone tied to the <·nd, this w11s a 
mighty bulwark indeed. 

Nowhere outside the Hilly Flanks d id people have so much to de

fend. Even in 7000 llC~, almost everyone outside this region was a for
ager, shiftjng seasonally, and even where they had begun LO settle down 
in vill:iges, such as Mebrgarh in modern Pakistan o r Sh:111gsha11 in 

the Yangzi Delta, thcs<: wer<: simple places by th<· standards of Jericho. 
If huncer-gatherers from any other place on earch had been airlifted 
co <;:ayonii or <;:aralhoyiik they would noc, I suspect, have known what 

hit them. Cone would be their caves or little d usters of huts. replaced 
by bustling towns with sturdy houses, great stores of food, powerful 

art, and religious mom1mencs. They would find themselves working 
hard, dy ing young. ,ind hosting an unpleasant array of microbes. T hey 
would rub shoulders with rich and poor, and cbafo under or rejoice 
in men's authority over women and parents' over children. The)• 

might even discover that some people had the right to murder them in 

ritu:,ls. And they 111ight wdl wonder why people had inflicted all th is 
on themselves. 

GOING FORTH AND MULTIPLYING 

Fast-forward ten thousand years from the origins of hierarchy and 

drudgery in the prehistoric Hilly Flanks to Paris in 1967. 
To the middle-aged men who administert.-d the University of Paris 

campus in the dreary suburb of Namerre-the heirs of traditions of 
p.11nard1y stretching back rn <;:at.1lhi.iyiik-i1 ,eem<:<l obviom that the 

young ladies in their charge should 1101 b..- allowed to <:ntt'rtain young 
gentlemen in tht:ir dorL11 rooms (or vie<: versa). Such rult.-s haw prob:1bly 
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never ,ecmcd obviou$ co chc: young, but for three: hundred generattons 
lt't'nagers had had co live with cht>m. 13ut 1101 anymore. As wincerclosed 

in, students cl1allcnged their elders· right to diciate cheir love lives. In 
January 19(,8 1),rnid Cohn-13endit, nowadays a respected Green Pany 
member of the European Parliament but then a student activist known 

as "Danny the Red:· compared the minister for youth's attitudes co the 
I litkr Youth's. In J'vhy students roof< on ar111ed police in runningstrect
fights, p;iraJyzing downtown Paris with barricades ,md burning cars. 

l'residenc De Gaulle met secretly with his generals to find out whether-
if it came to a new Uascille Day-che army would s1:111d by him. 

Enter M;irshall Sahlins. a youngish anthropology professor from the 

University of Michigan. Sahlins had made his name with a series of 
brilliaut essays on socia l cvolu1ion :rnd by criticizing the Vietnam War; 
now he forsook Ann Arbor ("a small university city made up exclu

sively of side streets," he unkindly but not unfairly called it) to spend 
two years at the College de Fr:,ncc. the J'vkcca of both anrhropological 
theory and student radicalism. As the crisis deepened, Sahlins sem a 

manuscript to the journal Ll'S temps 111odm1t•s, required reading for ev

eryone who was anyone on the French intdleccual scene. It was to be

come one of the lllOSt influentia l amhropological essays ever written. 
"Ope11 the: gates of nmscries, universities, and other prisom," stu

dent radicals had scrawled on a waJJ at Nanterre. "'Thanks 10 teachers 

and exams competitiveness stares at six." Sahlins's manuscript offered 
sonicthing to the students: not an answer, which the anarchi,ts proba
bly did not want ("Be a realist, demand the illlpossible., went one of 

their slogans). but at least some encouragement. The central ,m,e, Sah
l ins argued. was that bourgeois society had "erected a shrine to rhe 
Unattainable: l11fi11i1c Needs." We sublllit co capitalist discipline and 

colllpete to earn money so we can chase Infinite Needs b)' buying 
things we don't really want. w~ cot1ld learn something. Sahlins sug
gested, frolll hunter-gatherer,. ·'The world's most primitive people:· 

he explained, .. have few possessions b111 tlrq ""' 11,,1 JJMr." This only 
sounded like 3 paradox: Sahlins argt1ed that foragers typically worked 
just twenty-one to thirty-five hours per week-less than 1'3ri,·s ind,1s
trial l.tborers or even, I suspect, its studencs. Hunter-gatherers did not 

have cars or TVs. but they did nor know they were supposed to want 
them. Their mt·ans were: few but their needs were fowcr, n1aking them, 
Sahlill, concluded. "the original affluent society." 
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Sahlins had a point: Why, he asked, did farming ever replace fo rag
ing if the rewards were work, inequality, and war? Yet replace foraging 
it clearly did. By 7000 BCE farming completdy clomin:ued the Hilly 
Flanks. Already by 8500 BCt culriva,ted cereals had spread to Cyprus 
and by 8000 had reached central TuTkey. By 7000 fully domc~ticat<·d 

plants had reached all these areas and spread eastward to (or, perhaps, 
developed independemly in) Pakistan. They had reached Greece. south
ern Iraq , and centra l Asia by 6000, Egypt and ccmral Europt> by 5000. 
and the shores of the Atlancic by -WOO (Figure 2.-1). 

Archaeologists lrnve argued for decades over why this happened, 
without much agreement. Ac the end of a magisterial reccnc review, for 
insrnnce, the st rongest generalization that Graeme Darker of Cam
bridge Uniwrsity felt ht: could make wa, th;,c farmer; replaced foragers 
" in different ways and at differ<'m rates and for differcm reasons, but in 
comparable circun1srances of cha llenges to the world they knew." 

Yet although the proces~ was messy- going on across millennia 
at the scale of entire continencs, how could it not be?-we can make 

Figllr<' :?.4. Going forth and 111uJt1plyi11g, v~rsion ont!: thl.' W<.!,.t\\':'ltd ,prend of 
domcsucatcd plam, from tht· I lilly 1--'kmk, to the All:rntic. 901 10 -IHOO nn 
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quite a lot of sense of it if we rena:111ber that it was, at the end of the 
d:,y, all about Earth's 111ovcn1rnt up the Gntat Chain of Energy. O rbital 

change meant that Earth captured more of the sun's electromagnetic 
cnng)'; photmynthesis co,wcrte<l s-0111c of tlrnt larger ~hare imo chem
ica l energy (that is. 1110«· pl:ints); 111etabolis111 converted solllc of that 

larger stock of chemical energy into kinetic energy (that is. more ani-
111als); and fanni ng allowed bu111:ins co extract vastly more ent'rgy fro111 
plants and otlwr anin1als for their owu use. Pests. predators, and par:1-

sices in turn sucked as much of this newfound energy out of formers as 
they could, but there was still plenty left over. 

Humans. like plants and other· animals, found a major outlet for 

their extra energy in sexual reproduction. High birthrates meant chat 
new vilbges could grow rapidly until ever)' squ:ire inch or available 
land was being funned. whereupon hunger and sickness rose until they 

canceled out fertility. Ene,.gy capture and energy consumption then 
reached a rough babnce. S0111e vill:lges stabi li2ed like this, always hov
ering on the edge of misery; in ochers a few daring souls decided to 

start over. They 111ight walk an hour to a vacant {perhaps less desirable) 

spot in the same valky or plain-01· trndge hundreds of 111iles in sea rch 

of green pastures they had heard about. They might even cross the seas. 
Many advemurers must have fai led, the ragged, starving sm\'ivors 
crawling home with their tails between thei r legs. Others. though, 

triumphed. Population boomed until deaths caught up with births 
again or uncil colonies spun otr colonies of their own. 

Most farmers expanding into new territory found foragers already 
li ving there. It is tempting to imagine scenes like something out of old 
Western movies, with cattle raids. scalping, and shoot-oms (with both 

sides using bows and arrows). but the reality may have been less drn
matic. Archaeological surveys suggest that the first farmers in each re
gion tended to St'ttle in different .1reas from the local foragers, almost 
certainly because the best farmland and tht' best foraging grounds 
rHely owrlapped. At least at first, farmers and foragers may h,1vc largely 

ignored each other. 
Evcncually. of course, foraging did disappea r. You will flnd fow 

humers or gatherers coJ:,y prowling the manicured l,mdscapes of Tus

cany or Tokyo's suburbs. Fanning populations grew rapidly, nel'ding 
on ly a few centuries co till up the best land, until they had no option 
but to push into the (in their ey,s) m:,rgin;il territories of the foragers. 
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There are two main theories abom what happened next. The first 
suggests that farmers basically destroyed the original affluent society. Dis
c:ase lllight have played a part: rats, Aocks, wd permanent villages cer
tainly made farmers less healthy than hunter-ga therers. We should not, 

though , imagine epidemics like thos-e that carried off Native Ameri
cans in their mi llions after 1492. The farmers' and foragers' disease 
pools had been separated by j ust a few miles of forest. not uncrossable 
oceans, so they had not diverged very far. 

Yet even without mass kill-off.s, weight o f numbers was dc:cisive. If 

foragers decided to fight, as happe ned on so lllany colonial fro11tiers in 
modern t imes, they might destroy the odd farming vi llage, but more 
colonists would just keep COllling. swamping r.:sistance. Alternatively, 
foragers might choose Aight, but no matter how far they fdl back, new 
farlllers would eventually arrive, chopping down still lllore tree:, and 

breaching germs everywhere, until foragers ended up in the places 
farmers simply could not use, such a1 Siberia or the Sahara. 

The second theory says none of these things happened, because the 
first farmers across most of the regions shown in Figure 2.4 were not 

descendants ofimllligrants from the !Hilly Flanks at all. They were lo
ca l hunter-gatherers who settled down a11d became fa rmers themselves. 

Sahl ins made farming sound deeply unattractive compared to the orig
inal affluent soc iety, buc in all likelihood foragers rarely faced a simple 
choice between two lifestyles. A farmer who left his plow and started 
walking would not cross a sharp line into foragers' territory. Rather, he 
would come to villages whert: people farmed a little less intensivdy 

than he did {maybe hoeing their fields instead of plowing and manm 
ing). then people who farmed less intensively 1ti ll (maybe burning 
patches of forest. cultivating them until the weeds grew back. then 
moving on), and eventually people who relied entirely on huming and 

gathering. Ideas. people. and microbes dri fted back and forth across 
this broad contact zone. 

When people realized that neighbors with more imensiw practices 
were ki ll ing the w ild plams and chasing off the anima ls chat their own 
foraging lifescylcs depended on, rather than attack ing these v,,mlals 
or running away they also had the option of joining the crowd and 
intensifying their own cultivation. lnsteld of picking fo r111ing over for

agi ng, people probably only decided co spend a little less time gather
ing and a little more time gard~ning. I.acer they might have tO decide 
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whether to stal't weeding, then plowing, th<'ll manuring, but th is was

to rt•peat an i111ag<' from th<' pr<!vious ch:1pccr- a sel'ies of baby steps 
rather than a oncc-,md-for-all great leap from the original affluent so
ciety to backbreaking toil and chronic illness. On the whole, across 
hundn.,ds of years and thousands of miles, those who intensified also 

,nultiplicd: those who clung ro their o ld ways dwindled. I 11 rhc process, 
th<: agricu lturnl "frontier" crept forward. No one chos<: hicrnrchy and 

working loni;er hours: women did not embrace arthritic roes; these 
things Cl'cpr up 011 thc,n. 

No 111attt:r how many stone cools, burned seeds, or house fuunda
tions archaeologists dig up, they will newr be able to prove either 

theory, but once again generics has come (partly) to the rescue. In the 
1970s Luca Cavall i-Sforia of Stanford University began a massive sur

vey of European blood groups and nuclear DNA. His team found a 
consistent grad ient of gene fr,·quencics from southe,1sr to northwest 
(Figure 2.5), wh ich, th<'y pointed out, mapp<!d quite well onto the ar

chaeological evidence for the spread of farming shown in Figure 2.4. 
Their conclusion: alicr n1igr:1nts from western Asia brought fo rming to 

Europt\ their desct•ndams largely replaced the aboriginal foragers. 
pushing their rcmn,ints into the far north and west. 

The arch.,cologist Colin ltcnfrew argued that linguistics also sup

ported CJvalli-Sforzn's scenario: che first farmers. he suspected, noc 
on ly replaced European genes with southwest Asian ones but also rc
phced Europe's native hnguages w ith lndo -European ones from the 

Hilly Flanks. lcavi ,1g just isolated pockets of older tongues such as 
Basque. The drama of dispossession that rnd<·d the orig inal affluent 
society is inscribed in modern Europeam' bodies and reenacted every 

time they open their mouths. 
At first the new cvidenC<' only increased the scholarly arguments. 

Linguists immediately challenged Renfrew, arguing chat modern Eu
ropean languages would differ much more from one another if they 
had rea lly begun diverging from an anc<!Stral tongue si., or Sc\'cn mil

lennia ago, and in 1996 an Oxford team led by Bryan Sykes challengfd 
Cavalli-Sforza 011 the genetics. Sykes looked at mitochondria l DNA 
rather tlrnn rh.: nuclear DNA Cavalli-Sforza had swdied, and instead of 

a southeast-northwest progression. like Figure 2.5, idemifil'd a pattern 
too messy to be represemcd easily on a map. finding six groups of gc-
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Figure;: 2.5. A story writtcm in b)oo<l: LucJ Cav.11li-Sforza\. iml·rpn:t:ltion of 
Europ~·~ gmceir makeup. bn5,·d 1111 a 1ms.~iw ,nm1,k 11fnucl~.1r IJNA. 
He concluded thal chis map, showing degrees of gcnc<ir similarity of 

111odcrn populauons co the hypothr,w:d colt>1mt, fro111 th,· I li ll y Hanks. 
w ith 8 rcpn:scnting complete ,imdarity and I thl' )owc.:-~t kvcl of 

correspondence (mc::i~uring lhc: first principa l compon\.·nt in hi, ,tall:.ttc.al 

mampu)arion ofd1c result~. accouming for 95 pcrcl'm ofd,l· v;1r1.1uon iii 
the sample), showed ch:u coloni!>tS lk,ccodcd from the Hilly l..;fa11b 

spre,H.I agriculture across Europe. Bul many :irch.1c:ologi ... c, and ,onw 
gcnccichts d.is,1gn:e. 

necic lineages. o nl y on~ of wh ich could plausibly be linked co agricu l

tural migrants from we~tt'rn Asia. Sykes suggcsccd chat che o ther five 

groups arc much older. goi ng back mostly to the original c,111-01:.Afr,ca 

peopling of Europe 25,000 to 50,000 year, ago; all of which, he con

cluded, ind icates chat Europe\ first formers were mainly aborigi11JI 

fomgers who dec ided 10 scttk dow11, r:nhcr than the ,k,ccnda11Ls of 

immigrams front tbt> Hilly Flanks. 

The Cavalli-Sfona and Sykes team, ,4u.rred offlit'rcdy in the pages 

of the .rlnH•rirm1Jo11111r1/ ,,{ H11111,111 Gr,mirs in 1997, buc s111cc then tlwir 

positions have stead ily converged. Cavalli- Sforza now cJlcu latt•s that 
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i111111igrant farmers from western Asia account for 2(,-28 percent or 

Europern DNA: Syk<'s puts the figure nt>arer 20 p<'rcem. To say that 

011c of Europe's fi rst farmers descended from southwest Asian immi

gra nts for every t lirce or fou r who descended from nat ives 1s oversim

plifying, but is not far wrong. 

PREDESTINATION 

Neither Cavalli-Sforza's aml Rc::nfrew's cla ims 11o r Sykes's alternativ.:

nor even the emerg ing compro111ise between them-would have made 

the srndents at N anterre very happy. became all the theories treat the 

triumph offorn1ing as inevitable. Compc::tition. genetic, and archaeol

ogy imply. has little to do with exams or teachers, because it has always 

been with us. Its logic 11tea11s that things had 10 rnrn ou1 more or less 

as they did. 

But is this true? People, after all, have free will . Sloth , greed, and 

fe:ir may be the 111otors of history. b ut each of us gets to choose among 

the111. Ii three-quarters or 111ore of Europe's first farmers des~e11ded 

from aborigi nal foragers, surely prehistoric Europeans could have 

stopped fanning in its tracks if <:nough of tb<:m had dt•c ided agai11st 

intensifying cultivation. So why did that not happen? 

Sometimes it did. After sweeping from whar is now Poland co the 

P"ris Hasi n in a cou ple ofhundn:d ycars before:: 5200 ucE, the wave of 

agricultural advance grou11d to a halt (Figu re 2.-1). For a thousand years 

hardly any farmers inv;ided the last fifty or six t y miles separating them 

from the: B,,ltic Sea and few l·hltic foragers rnok up more imensive cul

tivatio11. Here foragers fought for their way oflife. Along the farming/ 

foragi ng fault li11e we fi11d remarkable 11u111bers of fortified seulements 

and skdeto11s of young men killed by blu11t- ins1rumem traumas on the 

front and left sides of thei r skulls-just what we would expect if they 

died fighti11g foce-to-face with righ1- ha11ded opponents using scone 

axes. Several mas1 graves may even be grisly relics of massacres. 

\Ve wi ll never know what acts of h,·roism and savagery went on 

alo11g the edge of the North European l'lai11 seven thou,and years ago, 

but geography and economics probably did as much as culrure and vio

lence to fix the fanni11g/foraging frontier. Haltic loragers li ved in a 

ch illy Garden of Eden, where· rich 111ar i11e resource• supported dense 
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populations in year-round villages. Archaeologists have unearthed 

great mounds of seashells. leftovers from feasts, which piled up around 
the hamlets. Nature's bount)' apparently allowed the foragers to haw 
their cake (or shellfi sh) and eat it: there were enough foragers co scand 
up to farmc,rs bur not so many that they had to ,hift toward farming co 
feed themselves. At the same ti me, farmers found that the pbncs a11d 
animals that had originally been donu::sricatcd in the Hilly Flanks fared 
less well this for north. 

We frankly do nor know why farming did finally move north after 
4200 HCE. Some archaeologists emphasize push factors, proposing that 
fo rmers multiplied to the point that chey steammllcrcd all opposition; 
others stress pull factors, proposing chat a crisis within forager society 
opened the north to invasion. But however it ended, the Baltic excep

tion seems co prove the rule that once farn1ing appeared in the Hilly 
Flanks the original affluent society could not survive. 

In say ing this I am 11<>t denying the reality of free wil l. That would 
be foolish, although plenty of people- have succumbed to the tempta
cion, The great Leo Tolstoy, for insta1JCe, closed his nowl iva, mu/ Peace 

wirh an odd excunus denying free wi ll in hisrory-odd, because rhe 
book is studded w ith agonized decisions (and indecisions), abrupt 
cha1tges of 111i11d, and not a few foolish blunders. often with mo111e11-
tous consequences. All the samt·, said Tolstoy, "Free will is for history 

only an expression connoting what we do not kno"' about the laws of 
human history." He cominucd: 

The recognition of man's frc·c will as something capable of iniluc11c
i11g historica l t·v<.'nts . .. is tht· s::1111<: for history as th(;! rccogn idon or a 

free force moving the heaven ly bodies would be for astronomy . .. If 

cl1cr,· is even a single bod)• moving free!)', then the laws of Kepler and 
N cwcon arc negated and no conception of the m Ovl.'mt>lit ofche heav

en ly bodies any longc•r c•x ists. If any single action is du,· to fr,·e will, 
then not ;\ s:in~k historic:al bw can 1-·x1 st. nor any conc.:cpt1on of h1'\

toric.::i.l events. 

This is nonsense. High- level nonsense. t0 be sure. but nonsense all 
the s:11nc. On :tny giwn day 3ny pr~historic for3ger could h:iw decidl·d 
not to intensify, and :iny farmer could, have walked away from bis field, 
or hc:r grindstone to gather nuts or hunt deer. Some surdy did. with 
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immense con«:qucncc·s for their ow11 lives. Bm in the long run it did 

not matter, because the competition for resources meam chat people 
w ho kept farm ing. or fanned even harde r. captured mor.; energy than 
tho~c who did not. Fanni.:rs kl.'pt frcding more children a11d livcHock, 
clearing more fidds, and sc;icking the odds still further aga inst foragers. 

[n the right circumstances. like those prevailing around the 13altic Sea 

in 5200 HCc. farm ing's expansion slowed to a crawl. l3ut , uch circum
Stanccs could not lase forever. 

Farming certainly suffered local setbacks (overgrazing, for instance, 
seems co have turned the Jordan Va lley imo a desen between 6500 and 
6000 llCh). but barri ng a climatic disaster like a new Younger Dryas, all 
the free will in the world could not stop ag riculrn ral lifestyles from 

expanding to till all su itable niches. The combination of brainy Holll<> 

sapie11s with warm, moist. and stable weather plus planes and animals 
that could evolve into domesticated forms made thi s as inevitable as 

anything can be in chis world. 
By 7000 llCE the dynamic, expansive agricultural societies at rhe 

western end of Eurasia were Ulllikc an)'thillg dsc on earth, alld by this 

point it makes sense co distinguish " the West" tram the rest. Yee while 
the West was different from the rest. the differences were not penna

ncm. and across the next few thousand years people began illdc-pen
dencly illwnting agriculmre ill per113ps lulf a dozen places across the 
Lucky Latitudes (F igure 2.6). 

Thc- earliest and clearest case outside the Hil l)' Flanks is China. Cul

tivation oi rice began in che Yangzi Va lley between 8000 and 7500 BCE 

and of millet in north China by 6500. Mi llet was ful ly domesticated 
around 5500 and rice by 4500. and pigs ,wre domesticated between 

6000 and 5500. Recent finds suggest that cultivacion began almost as 
carly in the New World 100. Cultivated squash was evolving coward 
domesticated forms by 8200 BCE in northern Peru's Nanchoc Valley 
and in Mexico's Oaxaca Valley by 7500-6000 BCE. Peanuts appear in 

Nanchoc by 6500, and while archaeological ev idence chat wild teo
sime was c\'Olving imo domesticated corn in Oaxaca goes back only 
co 5300 ace, geneticists suspect that the process actually began as early 
as 7000. 

The Chillesc and New World domestications were ddinitely inde

pendent ofevcms in the Hilly Flanks, bur things arc less clear in Pakistan's 
Indus VJllcy. Domc<ticatcd barley, wheat, sheep. and goats all appear 
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abrupdy ac Mehrgarh around 7000 .BCE-so abruptly that many archae
ologist.\ think that migrant~ from the Hilly Flanks carried them there. 
The presence of wheat seems particularly tel ling. because so fur no one 
has identified loca l wild wheats from which domesticated wheat could 
have evolved anywhere near Mehrgarh. Botanists have not explored the 

region very thoroughly (not even the Pakistani army has much stomach 
for poking around these wild tribal lands), so there may be surprises in 
store. And while presrnc evidence does suggest that Indus Valley agricu l

mre was an offshoot of the Hilly Flanks, we should note that it rapidly 
went its own way, with loca l zebu cattle domesticated by 5500 BCE and a 
sophisticated, literate urban society emerging by 2500 BCE. 

The eastern Sahara Desert was we11er around 7000 ~CE than it is 
now, with strong monsoon rains fil ling lakes every summer. but it was 
still a brutal place to live. Advc:rsity was apparently the mother of in

vention here: cattle and sheep could not survive in the wild, but forag
ers could eke out a living if they herded an imals from lake to lake. 
l3etween 7000 and 5000 BCE the foragers curned themselves into pas

toral ists and thei r wild catcle and sheep into larger. camer animals. 

13y 5000 BCE agriculture was also emerging in two highland zones, 
one in Peru, where llama or alpaca were being herded and quinoa seeds 

were mutating to wait for che harvester. and one in New Guinea. The 
New Guinean evidence has been as controversial as that from the Indus 

Valley, but it now seems clear that by 5000 BCE highlanders were burn
ing off forests. draining swamps, and domesticating bananas and taro. 

These regions have had very d ifferent histories, but, like the Hilly 

Flanks, each was the sta rting point for a distinctive economic, social, 
and cultural tradition that has lasted down co our own day. Here we 
can finally answer the question that has dogged us since Clupter 1, of 

how to define the \Vest. We saw there the historian Norman Davies's 
criticisms of w hat he called the "elastic geogrJphy" of definitions of the 
West, "designed," as he put it, "to further the imerests of their au

thors." Davies threw the baby ouc with the bathwater. refusing to speak 
of the West at all. Thanks co the tin,e depth archaeology provides. we 
can now do better. 

The modern world's great civil izations all go back co these original 
episodes of domestication at the end of the Ice Age. There is 110 need 

to let the incdlectual squabbles Davies describes rob us of '' the West" 
as an analytic31 catt'gory: it is simply a geographical term. referring to 
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thost" societies thM descended from the western111ost Eurasian core of 
domt"stication. in the Hilly Flanks. It makes no sense to talk about "the 
West" as a distinctive region befort' about 11,000 BCE. when cultiva
tion began making the Hilly Flanks unusua l: and the concept starts to 
become an impol'tant ana lytica l tool only .,fter 8000 BCE, when otl1<:r 
agricultural cores also started appeari ng. By 4500 BCE the West had 

exp'1nded to include most of Europe. and in the last five hundred years 
colonists have taken it to the Americas, th<: Antipodes, and Siberia. "The 
East;• naturally enough, simply means those societies tl1at d,sccnded 
fro,n th,, easternmost core of domestication that began developing in 
China by 7500 JJCb. We can also speak of comparable New World, 
Souch Asian, New Guinean, and African traditions. Asking why the 

West mies really means asking why societies descended from the agri 
cultural core in the Hilly Flanks, rather than those descended from the 
cores in C hina, Mexico, the Indus V:illcy, the eastern Sahara, Peru, or 
New Guinea, came to dominate the planet. 

One long-term lock-in explanation springs co mind immediately: 
that people in the Hilly Flanks-the fi rst Westerners-developed ag

ric11 ltun.: thous311ds of years before :rnyonc else in the world bec:mse 
they were smarter. They passed their smartness on with their genes and 
languages whl.'n they spread across Europe; Europeans took it along 

when th<'Y colonized other parts of the globe after I 500 CE; and chat is 
why tht' West rules. 

Like the racist theories discussed in Chapter 1, chis is almost ce,·
tainly wrong, for reasons che evolutionist and geographer Jared Dia
mond laid out forcefully iri his classic book G1111s, Germs, a11d Steel. 
Nature, Diamond observed. is just not fair. Agricu lture appeared in the 
Hilly Flanks thousands of years earlier thJ11 anywhere else not becaust> 
the p~oplc Jjving l1tire wen, uniquely sm:1rt. but because geography 
g:,w them a head start. 

There are 200.000 species of pl:111ts 111 the world today. Diamond 

observed. but only a couple ofthous:1nd are edible, and only a couple 
of hundred havt' 111uch potential for domestication. In fun, more drnn 
h:11( the c.1lorics consumed today com<:' from cer~ah. and above ., 11 
whc•Jl, rorn, rice, barley, and sorghum. The wild grasses these cere:ils 
cvoh·cd from 31't' not spread evenly over tlw globe. Of the fifty-six 
grasse~ with the biggest, most nutritiom seeds, thirty-two grow wild 
in south\\'csc Asia and the Mediterranean Basin. East Asi,1 has just six 
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wild ~pecies: Central America, five: Africa IOLJth of the Sahara, four; 
North A111crica, also fou r; Austr,11,:i :ind South Anieri,a. two each; and 
westt!rn Europe, one. If people (in lnrge groups) were all much the 

same and forager, all over che world were roughly equally lazy, greedy, 
arid scared, i1 was ovctwhelmingly likdy that people in the Hilly Flanks 
would domesticate plants and animals before anvone else because chey 
had mote promising raw materials co work with. 

The H illy Flanks had ochet ad,•a ncagcs coo. It cook just one genetic 
mutation co domesticate wild barley and wheac, but rnrning teosince 
into something recognizable ,1' corn ca lled for dozens. The people who 

entered Norch America around l+,000 llCe were no lazier or stupider 
than anyone else, nor did they make a mistake by crying co domesticate 
ceosinte rather than wheat. There was no wild wheat in the New 

World. Nor could immigrants bring domescicaced crops with them 
from che O ld \Vorld. because they could enter the Americas only while 
there was a land bridge from Asia . When chey crossed, before the rising 

oceans drowned the land bridge .1round 12.000 BCE. there were no 
do111esticatcd food crops to bring: by chc time there wrrc do111esticaccd 

food crops.* 1 he land bridge was submerged. 
Turning from crops co animals . che odds favored chc Hilly Flanks 

almost as strongly. There arc 148 species of large (over a hundred 

pounds) mammals in the world. By 1900 Cl: just 1+ of chem had been 
domesticated. Seven of the 14 were native to southwest Asia: and ofche 
world's 5 most important domesticates (she,·p, goat, cow, pig, and 
horse), all bm che horse had wild ancestors in che H illy Flanks. East 

Asia had 5 ofche 14 potentially dornes1icable species and Souch Amer
ica just I . North America, Australia. and Africa south of the Sahara had 

none at all. Africa. of course. teems wich big animals. but there are 
obvious challenges m domesticating species such as lions. who will eac 
vou, or giraffes. who can outrun even liom. 

We should not, chen, assume that people in the Hilly Flanks in

vented agriculrnre because they were racially or culrnrally superior. 
Became they liwd ~mong more (and more casilv) domescicable plants 
and animals than anyone else, they mastered them first. Conccmr.1-

"As oppt)M.'d to nonfood crop~- 3 2005 I) NA Hl11.ly <.u~!!tns tlut the fir,;r colonists of 
rht- Amerio.< bn,mght \\ith chem from A,t.t (ulti\'lCec.! bonle gourds, which they u~d 

J'- ("Ollt:'lllJC:" 
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nons of wild plants and animals in China \\'Crc lcs, fovorahl<', but ;t1II 

good: domc:scication came perhap, nvo millennia later chere. Herek-rs 
in the Sahar,1, who had JllSt sheep and t·attk to work with, needed ,111-
o thc:r five hundrl'd years, and s111cc the desert niuld not supptH't crops, 
rh<"y neve r bccalllc forlllers. New Guinean highlander, had rhe oppo

site probkm. with jusr a narrow range: of planrs and 110 don,cstirnhlc 
large anim"ls. They needed a further rwo thousand years and never 
b..-c:imc henl<'r>. Th<' .1gricul1t1rJI cores in th<' Salura anJ New Guint>a. 
un like the Hilly Flanks, Chi11.1. the Indus Valley, Oax:Ka. and P.-ru. 
did not tkvclop their own cities and literate ci,·i lizations-not bt·cause 
they ,n-n· infer ior. b11t because they l,1ckcd the natural resource,. 

Native Amt>ric:ms had more to work with than Africans and New 
Guinean. bm less than Hilly Flankers and people in China. Oaxacans 
.111d Andeaus 111oved quic:k)y. L'UltiV;lt ing pl:111cs (bt1L llOl .,nlrn.,b) within 

t,venty-rivc centuries ,,f the -.:nd of thl· Younger Dry.ts. Turkey'\ and 
llamas, their only domesricabk anim:ils other than dogs, rook centu

ries 1nore. 

Auscr:11i3ns had the lllOSt l,miced resources of:111 . Rcc<"nt cxcav:itions 

,how that they experimented with ed forming. 3nJ giwn .,nothcr ti:w 
thousand years may well have crcatcd dolllcsticatcd lif<·,tyks. lnsrcad. 
European colonists overwhelmed them in rhc eighteenth ce11tury c;r,, 

imponing wheat and sheep, dcscendanrs of the original agrirultural 
revolution in tht· Hilly Flanks. 

So far as we can tell. people we«· indeed ,nuch the ,ame .:very
wlu:·re. Global warinin~ gavi.:.· t"\'eryo11c: nt.·w choice . .'~, .11no11g working 
less, worki11g the same :1Jllou11t and eating more, or having more b.1-

bics . ..:-vcn if th:'lt mc::.nt working lurdcr. The lll'\V ch mate rcgi111t' also 
g,we tht:'111 th<' option of living in lai·gcr groups and moving around 
less. Ewrywhen• in the world, people who rhosc rn ,tay put. brccJ 
more, and work harder squeezed our tho«: who made dillerellt choices. 
Nature• just made the whole process sc,,rt earlier i11 rhc West. 

EAST OF EDEN 

Maybe <o. the advocatt• oflong-tenn lock-111 rln·uric, might agrc,·: 1n.1ybc 
people re.1lly are nwch rhc ,amc cwrywhcre. a11d 111 .1ybe gt·o~r,1phy did 
make Westerners· JOhs easier. Yet ch.:r.: is JllOre to lrntor)' than wc.1thcr 
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.,nd the size of seed,. Surely the details of the pa rticular choices peopk 
1n:1<lc among working le~:-.. c:ating I11orc.:, ;ind r:i ising bigger f.11n ilit!~ 1n:u:

ter coo. The end ofa story is often written in it~ beginning. and perhaps 

chc West ru les today because the culture created in the Hilly Flrnks 
more th:rn t<'ll thot1sand year, ago. rhe p:1rem fro111 which all sub,e4ucllt 
We,t,·rn societies descend,jusc had 111ore potentia l than the cultures cr,,
ated in other core regions around the world. 

Lee us take a look, then, at the best-documented, oldest, and (in our 

own rimes) most powerft1 l civilizotion outside the West. that which 
began in China. We need to find out how much its earli,·st farm ing 
cultures ditlered from those in the W,m and whether the,e ditlerences 

set East and Wcsc off along diffcrcm trajectories. explaining why West
ern soc ieties came tO dominate the- globe. 

Until recently archaeologists knew very little about early agriculture 
in China. Many scholars even thought thac rice. chat icon of Chinese 
cuisine in our own day, began its history in Thailand, not China. The 

discovery of wild rice growing in the Yangzi Va lley in 1984 showed 
that rice could have been domesticated lwre after all, but direct archa.:

ological confirmation remained cl usive. The problem was that while 

bakers inevitably burn some of cheir bread, preserving charred wheat 
or barley seeds for archaeologists t•O find, boiling, the sensible way to 
cook rice, rarely has th is resu It. Consequently it is much harder for ar

chaeologists co recover ancient rice. 
A little ingenuity. howt•ver, soon got arcl1.teologists around this 

roadblock. ln 1988 excavators at l'e11gtoush:111 in the Yangii Valley 

(Figure 2.7) noticed chat around 7000 BCE potters began mixing rice 
husks and stalks into their cl:iy co prevent pots cracking in the kiln. 
and close study revealed surefire signs chat these pbnts were be ing 
cult ivated. 

The rea l breakthroughs, though, bet-,>:in in 1995, when Yan Wen
ming of Peking Universicy* tt:ame<l up wich the American archaeolo
gist R.ichard MacNeish, as hardcore a fieldworker as any in the world. 

(MacNei,h, who be1pn digging in Mexico in the 19--10,. logged an 
awe-inspiring 5,683 days in the trenches- nearly ten times what I have 

• Like l'ckinµ M.111. discuss~d in Chapter I. P1.·king Unh·crsity h:1s k.:pt th~ oldc:r fom1 

of it, n.unc. In th i.; CJ)t.', .1dmi11i~ITJtors 111ad1.· ., consciou!. dt'ci~ion in dw 1980-: to 
kn:p trao,1.uing "B~~ing l),,:'\ut:" imu \Vi:,tcru l.11lgu.\~C'!I ,l.., "Peking, Unl\'crsil)", .. 
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fii;ur,· 2,7, Tlw bq.;i1J11i11g ofth,· Eas1; <i1,·, in what II now 
Chin.1 di~cu~sc<l in lhis dupt<,_.r 

managed co do: and when he died in 200 I, aged eighty- two, it was 
wi th his boots on, in an accident ,vhilc doing fieldwork in Uelizc. He 

reportedly talked archaeology with the ambubnce driver all the way co 
the hospital.) MacNcish brought to China not only decade, of exper
tise studying early agriculture but a lso the ,irchacobotanist Deborah 
Pearsall, who 111 tum brought a new scientific technique. Even though 

rice rarely su rvi ves in archaeological deposits. all plants absorb tiny 
amounts of silica fro,n groundwater. The silica fills some of the plant's 
cel ls, and when the plant decays it leaves microscopic cell-shaped 
stones, called phytoliths. in the soil. Carefu l swdy of phytoliths c.111 
reveal not just whether rice was bci ng c•aten but also whether it was 

domesticated. 
Yan and MacNeish dug " sixteen-foot-deep trench in Diaocong

huan Cave near the Yangzi Valley. and Pearsall w.1s able to ,how fro111 
phytolith, that by 12.000 HCb pcopk were: uprooting wi ld rice and 
bringin i-; it back to the ov,·. Rather li ke the I lilly Flank<, where wi ld 
wheat. barley. and rye flouri,hnl a, the world warmed up, this was J 

ln111tcr-gathcrer !!:Olden age. There i, no ~ign in the phycoliths th,11 nee 
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was evolving coward dome11ic forms che way rye was t•volving at Abu 
Hurcyra, bllt the Younger Dryas wns clearly just as devastating in the 
Yangzi Va lky as in the West. Wild rice virtual ly d isappeared from 

Diaotonghuan by 10,500 BCb, only to rcrnrn when the weather im
proved after 9600. Coarse pottery, probably vessels for boiling the 
grains, became common about th.it time (2,500 years before the first 
potter)' from the Hilly Flan ks). Around 8000 JJCE the phycoliths scare 

gecring bigger, a sure sign chat people were cu ltivating the wi ld rice. 
By 7500 llr.E fully wi ld and cultivated grains \\'ere equal ly common at 
Diaoconghuan: b)• 6500, folly w ild rice had disappeared. 

A cluscer of excavacions in che Yangzi Delta since 2001 supports chis 
t1111eline. and by 7000 BCE peopk· in the Yellow R ivcr valley had ck,arly 

begun cultivating millet. Jiahu. a remarkable site between the Yan!,'Zi 
and Yellow rivers, had cu ltivated rice and mi llec and perhaps also do
mesticated pigs by 7000 uc:E, and at Cislu 11 a fire: around 6000 BCE 

scorched and preserved almost a quarter of a million pounds of large 

m illet seeds in eighty scorage pits. Ac the bottom of some pits, under 
chc: millec, were complece (pres,11nably sacrificed) dog and pig skele

tons, some of che earliest Chinese evidence for domesticaced animals. 
As in chc West, domestication involved coumless small d1anges 

across many centuries in a rnnge of crops. animals. and ceclrniqucs. 
The· high water cable at Hemudu in the Yangzi Delta has given archae

ologists a bonanza, preserving huge amoums of waterlogged rice as 
well as wood and bamboo cools, all dating from .5000 IICb onward. 13y 
-IOOO, r ice was fully domesticated, as dependent on human harvesters 
as were wheat and barley in the West. Hemudans ,tlso had access to 

domesticated waccr buffalo and were using buffalo shoulder blades as 
spades. In northern China's Wei Val Icy archaeologists have documcnt,·d 
a steady shift from hunting toward full- blown agricu lt11re ,,tier 5000 

uc:E. This was clearesc in che cools being used: stone spades and hoes 
replaced axes as pcoplt· mO\'t'd from simply dearing parches in the for
e~t to cultivating penuanem fidds, and spades got bigger as f.1r111ers 

rnrned chc soil more deeply. In che Yangzi Valley recognizable rice p:1d
dies. wicb raised banks for Aooding, may go back as far as 5700 11<:E. 

Early Chinese vill,iges, like Jiohu around 7000 ncE, looked quice 
like the firsc \"illages in the Hilly Flanks. with small. rough ly round 
scrnisubtcrran<.'an h,m, grindsrnnes. and burials bccwccn the· house,. 
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Hctween fifty and a hundred people I ivcd atjiahu. One hut wh slightly 
larger than the others but the very consistent discribmion of fine!< 
suggests char ,vealch and gender di,ci nctions were still weak and cook
ing and storage were com munal. This was changing by 5000 BC~. 

when some villages had 150 residents and were protected by ditches. 
At J iangzhai. che best-documented site of chis date, hms faced an open 
area containing cwo large piles of ash. which may be remains of com
munal rituals. 

The Ji angzhai sacrifices-if such they arc-look preCC)' rnme com
pared to the shrines Westerners had already been building for several 
chousand years, bur two remarkable o;ec, of find, in graves atjiahu sug

gest that religion and ancestors were every bit :,s importanr as in rhe 
Hi lly Flan ks. T he first comists of 1hircy-plus flutes carved from the 
wing bones of red-crowned crane~. all found in rid1er-1han-average 
male burials. Five of the flutes can still be played The oldest, from 

around 7000 UCE, had five or six holes. and while they were not ve ry 
subtle instruments, modern Chinese folk <ongs can be played on them. 
By 6500 BCE seven holes were normal and the flutemakers had stan

dard ized pitch, which probably means chat groups offlautim were per
forming together. One grave of around 6000 llCE held an eight- hole 
Autc, capabk of pbying any modern melody. 

All very interesting; bur the flutes' full significance becomes clear 

on ly in the light oftwemy-four rich male graves comaining turtle shells. 
fourteen of which had simple signs scr-atched on them. In one grave, dat
ing arou nd 6250 BCb, the dcccascd's bead had been removed (shades of 
<;:atalhoyiik!) and replaced with sixtccn turtle ,hells. two of them in
scribed. Some of these signs-in the eyes of some scholars. at least-look 
strikingly like picrograms in China·, earlicsc iull-blo\\·n writing system, 

u,ed by the kings of the Shang dynasty five thousand ye.trs later. 
I will come back 10 the Shang inscriptions in Chapter -1, but here I 

just want to observe that while tht: gap between thcjiahu ,igns (around 
6250 RCE) and China's first proper writing sy,ccm (around 1250 llCE) is 
almmt as long as chat between the strange symbols from Jcrf aJ-Ahmar 

in Syria (around 9000 uci-.) and the first proper writing in Mcsopo1:1-
1nia (around 3300 BCE), China ha, more evidence for comi11u11y. Do2-

c11, of sites have yielded the odd pot with .11l incised sign. pJrt icul,,rly 
after 5000 arr,. All the same, spcciah,1, disagree fiercely over whether 
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the crude Jiahu scratchings are direct ancestors of the five-1homand-pll1S 
sy111bols of the $hang writing system. 

Not the least of the argumencs in favor of links is rhe foct that so 
many Shang texts were also scratched on turtle shells. Slung kings used 

these shells in riiuals to predict the furn re, and traces of chis pr:1cticc 
definitely go back ro 3500 RC£; could ic be. the excavators of Jiahu 
now ask. that the association of turtle shdls, writing. ancestors, di,·ina

cion, and social power began before 6000 UCE? As all)'One who has read 
Confucius knows.music and rices wem together in ti rsc-111 ill en 11 iu m -llC£ 

China; could the Auces, turtle shells, and writing in thcJiahu graves be 

evidence that ricual specialises able co talk co the ancestors emerged 
111ore than five thousand years earlier' 

T hat would be a remarbble continuity, but there arc paralk ls. Ear
lier in the chapter I memioned the peculiar twin-headed statues with 

g iant sta ring eyes. dating around 6600 OCE, found at 'Ain Ghnal in 
Jordan; Denise: Schmandt-13csscrac, an art historian, has poim<:d 0111 

that descriptions of rhe gods written down in Mesopotamia around 
2000 BCE arc strikingly like these statues. In East and West alike. some 

elements of the first farmers' religions may have been cxm:mdy lon~

lived. 
Even before the discoveries at Jiahu, Kwang-chih Chang of Har

vard University- the godfocher of Chinese archaeology in A111c:rica 

from the 1960s umil his death in 2001-had suggested chat the first really 
pow<:rfu l pcopk in China had been shamans who persuaded others that 
they could talk co animals and ancestors. Ay between worlds . and mo

nopolize communication with the heavens. When Chang presented 
this theory, in the 1980s, the ev idence available 011 ly .1llowed h,m to 
trace such specialises back to 4000 BCE. a time when Chinese societies 

were changing rapidly and some vi Hages were turning into towns. By 
3500 RCF. some communities had cwo or three chous:tnd residents, as 
many as C,:aralhoyiik or 'Ain Ghazal had had three thousand years ear

lier. and a handful of communities could mobilize rhousands of labor
ers co bui ld fortifications from layer llpon byer of pollnded e.mh (good 
building stone is rare in China). T h e most impressive wall. at X ishan. 
was ten to fifteen feet chick and ran for more than a mile. Even tod:iy 
it sti ll stands eight feet high in places. Parts oi children's skeletons 111 

clay jars under the foundations may have been sacrifices. and numerous 
pits full of ash within the scttkmc111 contained adu lts in pose, sllggcsc-
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ing struggle, sometimes mixed w ith animal bones. These may have 
been rirnal murders like those from <;::ayiini.i in Turkey. and there is 
some ev idence that such grisly rites go back to 5000 llCb in China. 

If Chang was right that shamans were taking on leadership r<>les by 
3500 nc~. they may lrnve lived in the large houses, covering up to four 

thousand square feet. that now appeared in some towns {a rchaeologists 
often ca ll these "palaces:· though d1at is a bit grandiose). These had 
plastered floors, big central hearchs. and ash pits holding anim.,I bones 
(front sacrifices?). One contained a white marble object that looks like 
a scepter. The most interest ing '·p:1.lace.'' at Anban. stood on high 
ground in the middle of the town. It had stone pillar bases and was 

surrounded by pits full of ash, some holding pigs' jaws that had been 
paimed red, others pigs' skulls wrapped in cloth, and others still litdc 
cby figurines with big noses. beards. :rnd odd pointed hats {much lik,· 
Halloween witches). 

Two things about these stamettes get archaeologists excited. First. 
the tradition of making them lasted for thousands of years, and a very 
similar ,node! found in a palace dating around 1000 BCE had the Chi

nese d1~r.,ctcr 111u pajntcd on its hat. I Vi, 111c;111t "rdigious 1ncdi~t(>r," 

and some archaeologists conclude that all these figuri1ws, including the 
ones from Anban, must reprcsem sh::i,mam. Second, many of the figu

rines look distinctly Caucasian. not Chinese. Silllilar models have been 
found al l the way from Anban to Tu rkmenistan in cemral Asia along 
the path that la ter became the Silk ll.oad, linking China to Rollie. 
Shamanislll remains strong in Siberia even today; for a price, ecstatic 
visionaries will sti ll sununon up spirits and predict the future for ad

ventu rous to11rists. The Anban figurines might indicate th:,t shamans 
from the wilds of central Asia were incorporated into Chinese tradi
tions ofrdigious authority around -IOOO HC1,: they might, some archae
ologists think. even mean that the shamans of th<' Hilly Flank<, going 
back to 10,000 BCE, had some very d isram influrnc<0 on the East. 

Other frag111cnts o f cvid1•ncc 1ugg,•st this is perfectly possible. The 
111ost extraordinary is a set of mun11n ics from the Tarim Basin, almost 
wta ll y unknown to Westerners until the nugazines Oisr,11,a, l\•,11i,,11t1l 

Crc\~"'l'/,ir, Ardltleolo,~y. and Sd('flt/fir Amair,1111-1ave them a publicit)' blitz 
in the mid-1990s. The mummies' Ca11c.1soid foarnres seem to prove 
beyond doubt that people did mm·e from central ,111d even wesu::rn 
Asia into China's northwest fringes by 2000 llC6. In ,1 coincidence th.it 
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seems almost coo good to be true, not only did the people buried in the 
Tarim Ilasin have beards and big noses like the Anban figurines; they 
were also partial to pointed hats (one grave conuincd ten woolen caps). 

It is easy to get overexcited about a few unusual finds, but even 

setting aside the wilder theories, it looks like religious authority was 
as important in early China as in che ea rly Hilly Flanks. And if any 
doubts remain, two striking discoveries from the 1980s should dispel 
them. Archaeologists excavating at Xishuipo were astonished to find a 

grave of around 3600 BCE containing an adult man flanked by images 
of a dragon and a tiger laid out in ,clamshells. More clamshell designs 
surrounded the grave. One showed. a dragon-headed tiger with a deer 

on its back and a spider on its head: another, a man riding a dragon. 
Chang suggested that the dead man was a shaman and that the inlays 
showed animal spirits that helped him to move between heaven and 

earth. 
A discovery in Manchuria, far to rhe northeast, surprised archae

ologists even more. Between 3500 and 3000 BCE a cluster of religious 

sites covering two square miles developed at Niuheliang. At its heart 

was what the excavators called the "Goddess Temple," an odd, sixty
foot-long semisubterranean corridor with chambers containing day 

statues of humans, pig-dragon hyb~ids, and other animals. At least six 
statues represented naked women. 1 i fe size or larger, sitting cross-legged; 
the best preserved had red painted lips and pale blue eyes inset in jade, 

a rare, hard-to-carve stone that was becoming the luxury good of 
choice all over China. Blue eyes being unusual in China, it is tempting 
to link these statues to the Caucasian-looking figurines from Anban 

and the Tarim Basin mummies. 
Despite Niuheliang's isolation. half a dozen clusters of graves are 

scattered through the hills around the temple. Mounds a hundred feet 

across mark some of the tombs, and the grave goods include jade orna
ments. one of them carved in to another pig-dragon. Archaeologists 
have argued, with all the ingenuity that lack of evidence brings out in 
us. over whether the men and women buried here were priests or chiefs. 

Quite possibly they were boch at once. Whoever they were, though, 
the idea of burying a minority of the dead-usually men-with jade 
offerings caught on all over China. and by 4000 BCE acrnal worship of 
the dead was beginning at some cemeteries. It looks as if people in the 
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Eascern core were j ust as concerne,1 about ancestors as those in tlw 
I-lilly Flanks, but expn~ssed their c,oncern in diRcrcm way~-by re

moving skulls from che dead and kct·ping them among the living in the 
West, and by honoring the dead at cemeteries in the East. Bm at both 
ends of Eurasia che greatest investmencs of energy were in ceremonic~ 
reJated co gods and ancescors, md the first rc.,lly powerful individuals 
seem to have been those who commu11icaced with invisibl ... worlds of 
ancestors and spirics. 

By 3500 BCE agricu ltural lifestyles racher like those creaced in tlw 

\Vest several millennia earlier-involving hard work. food storage. 
forcificacions. ancescral rites. and the subordination of women and the 
young to men and che old-seem co h ave been f,rn,ly established in the 
Eastern core and were expanding from there. The Eascern agrintltu ral 
dispersal also seems to have worked rathe r like that 111 t he West: or, at 

least, che arguments among che experts take similar for111s in both pa rts 
of the world. Sol\le archaeologists th ink people from chc core area be
cween che Yellow and Yanb.-zi rivers migrated across East Asia, c,,rrying 
agriculture with the111 ; others, chat local foraging groups sectled down, 

domesticated plants and animals. traded wich one another. and devel
oped increasingly simila r cu ltu res over large areas. T he linguiscic evi
dence is just as controversial as in Europe. and as yet there ;1rc not 
enough genetic dara to settle anything. AU we can say with confidence 
is that Manchurian foragers were living in large villages and i;rowing 

millet by at least 5000 BCE. !lice was beingcult,vated for up tlw Yangzi 
Valley by -IO00, on Taiwan and around Hong Kong by 3000, and in 
Thailand and Vietna111 by 2000. By then it was also spreading down 
the Malay Peninsula and across che South China Sea co the Philippines 

and Oorneo (Figure 2.8). 
Jusc like clw Wtestern agricultural expansion. che Eastern version also 

hit some bu111ps. Phytoliths show chat rice w:1s known in Kon·a by -l-100 
BCE and m illet by 3600, the lacter n:achingj.,pan by 2600, but prehis
toric Koreans and Japanese largely ignored thcSl' novdties for the next 
two thousand )'ears. Like northern Europe, coa,tal Korea and Japan had 
rich marine rcsourctes that supported lugt·, pcrnunenc vill.tgcs nngc·d 
b)' huge mounds of discarded sc.,shcl ls. These atfluc·nt foragers devel

oped ~ophisticatcd nilwrcs J lld apparently felt no urgc co c,,kc up far111-
ing. Again like Balcic hunter- gatherers in tht' thou~.111d ye.us b<:tween 
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Figure 2 .8. Going forth and mu lriplyi ng, version rwo: the ~xp:rnsion 
of agriculture from the Ydlow--Yangzi va lley<. 6000- 1500 ll<"P 

5200 and 4200 llCE. chcy were 11u111crous (a nd dccermincd) enough co 

set' off colonists who tried 10 rake their land but not so numerous that 
hunger forced them to rake up fanning to feed thcmsch·es. 

In both Korea and Japan che switch 10 agriculcur,· is associated with 
the appeara11ce of metal weapons- bro112e in Korea arou11d l 500 BCE 
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and ir<>n in Japan around 600 RCb. Like European archaeologists who 

argue over whether push or pull factors <'lldcd the affiucm Balric forag

ing socieries, some Asian ists think the weapons bdongeci w invaders 

who brought agricu lture in their cr.iin while others suggest chat inter

nal changes so cransfornit'd foraging societies that farming .111d metal 

weapons suddenl y became attracrivc. 

lly 500 IICb rice paddies were com 111 011 011 l<)'ushu,Japan's somhern 

island, but the expansion of fanning hie another bump on the main 

island of Honshu. It took a further cwdve hundred years to gee a foor

hold on Hokbido in che north, w here food-gathering opporcunicics 

were particularly rich. Hut in the curl!, agricu lwre displaced foraging as 

completely in the Ease as in the Wcsr. 

BOILING AND BAKING, SKULLS AND GRAVES 

How arc we to make sense of all this? Certainly East and West were 

different, from the food people ace co the gods they wor;;h ipped. No 

one would 111iscake J iahu for Jericho. But were chc cultural contrasts so 

strong t hat they explai n why the West niks? Or were these culwral 

traditions just d iflerenc wa\'S of doing the same things? 
Tabk 2. 1 s11n1111arizes the evidence. Three points, I think,jurnp om. 

First, if the culmr<' crcared in the I Ii lly Flanks ren thousand years ago 

and from which subs<·qucnc Wcst,·rn societies descend really d id have 

greater potential for social devdopment chan thl' culture crCJtcd in che 

East, we might expect to see some st rong J itlerenccs between tlw two 

sides ofTable 2.1. But we do not. In fact, roughly thc same things hap

pened in both East and West. Both regions saw chc domestication of 

dogs, till' cultivation of plants, and domcsticacion of large (by which I 

mean weighing over a hundred pounds) animak Boch saw the gr,,dual 

devclopn1em of "full" farming (by wh ich I mean h,gh-yidd, labor

imensive ,ysrcrns with fu lly domcsticat<:d plants and wealth and gen

der hierarchy). tire rise of big villages (by which f rl1<'an more than a 

hundred people). and. afo.:r another two co three• thousand years, cowm 

(by which I mean more than a chousa nd people). 111 both rcgiom people 
co11qructcd dabor~tc bui ldings :l1u.l ft,nificatio11", <..·xpcri11ll'lltl'd with 

protowriting. painct·d b,·autifi,I dc,ig11< on pots. used lavish comb<, were 



DATE 8CE WEST EAST 

14,000 Simple poH!!fy 

13,000 
END OF ~E AGE 

12,000 

Dog 

11,000 

YOUNGER ORYAS BEGINS 

10,000 

YOUNGER ORYAS ENOS 

9000 Ptotowntm 
Big v,llall(:S 

Does 
Expansion bel!!ns CCyptos) 

8000 
?Human sacnfice CvltJVated plants 

Full farm1ng 
?Fort1flcation 

Towns, big bu,ld,ngs 
Protowriung 

7000 Simpre poc1ery 

Big villages 
ExpaosOO accelerates Domesticated an1ma~ 

6000 
Elaborate ceramics Expansion lleg,ns (Manchuna) 

Full fai-m111g 

5000 
?Human sacrifice 

R1Ch wave goods 
Towns. big buildings 

4000 \ Elabo<ale ceramics 
BIB s.hrn,es 

Rich grave goods/ 
Exo~n:s;oo aecelern1es 

3000 

Table 2.1. The beginnings oi East and West compared 
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fascinated w ith ancestors. sacrificed hmnans. and gradu:illy expanded 

agricultural li festyles (slowly at first. accderating after about two thou

sand years. and eventua lly swamping even the most :1ffiuent foragers). 

Second. not only did similar thin.gs happen in both East and Wc,t. 

but they also happened in more.- or less the ,:1111e order. I h:wc illustrated 

th is in Table 2 .1 w ith Imes linking t he paralld development, in each 

region. Most of the li nes have roughly the samt· slop,. with de\'elop

rnents coming first in the We,t. followed about two thomand years 

later by the East.* This strongly suggests that developments in the East 

and West shared a cultural logic; the same causes had the same conse

quences at both ends of Eurasia. The only real d1Ai:rence i, that the 

process sta rted two thousand years t·Mlier i11 the Wc·st. 

Third, though. neither of my first two points is co111plctcl)' true. 

T here are exceptions to the rules. Crude potter)' appeared in the East 
at least seven t housand years earlier than in the West, and lavish tombs 

one thoma11d years earlier. Going the other way, Westerners built 

n1onun1cntal sh ri nes n1orc than six thous.nid year, before Ea'\tcrnt·rs. 

Anyone who bel ieves that these d itforcnces set East and West off along 

disti nct cultura l trajectories t hat explain why the West rules needs to 

show why pottery. tombs. and shrines matter so much. while anyone 

(me. for instance) who bdicws they did not rc.,ally matter needs co ex

pla in w hy they diverge from the genera l pattern. 

A rchacologists mostly agree why pottery appeared so early in the 

East: because the foods available there made boi ling so important. 

Easterners needed conraincrs they could put on a lire and comequently 

mastered pottery very early. If this is right. r.1thcr than focusing on the 

pottery itsdf. we should perhaps be asking whether differences in 

food preparation locked East and West into different trajectories of 

dcvdopmcm. Maybe. for instance. Western cooking provided ,nore 

nucr icms. making for stronger people. That. though. is not ver y con

\'incing. Skeletal ,rndie, giw a rachc~ clepn:ssing picmre oflif"t- in both 

the Eastern and Western agricu ltural corc·s: It w:h. as the sc,·cmccmh

cenrnry English philosopher Thomas Hobbes 111nrc or kss pm it. poor, 

nascy. and short (though 11ot necc,sarily bruci,h) . In Ease 3nd Wc,t alike 

eady former< were malnourished and smmed, carrit·d hc.1,·y para,ite 

load,. had b;,d teeth .. ind dic·d young: in both rq\iorn, i111µroveu1e111s 
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111 agriculcure gradually improved d iec: and in both regions, fancier 
diet' cuisines evenrna lly emerged. The Eascern reliance on boiling was 
one among many differences in cooking, b111 overall. the similarit ies 
bctwc.:n Eastt-rn and W<estcrn nutrition vastly outweigh the diff'ercnccs. 

Or maybe di'fferenc w:,ys of preparing food led to d ifferenr panerns 

of eating and differenr family struccures, with long-term consequences. 
Again, though, it is for from obvious that this actually happened. In 
both E:,st and West the earliest farmers seem 10 have stored. prepared, 

and perhaps eaten food communally, only to shift across the ncxc few 
11,illenni:i ww;ird doing thest· things a1 the f.imily level. Once more, 
East-West similarities outweigh differences. The early Eastern inven-

11011 of pollery is certainly an incercscing difference, but it does nor 
seem ver)• relev:111t 10 explaining why the West rules. 

Wh:11 of the early prominence of elaborate tombs in the East and 
the even earlier prominence of elaborate shrines in 1he We,r' These 

dcveloplllents, I suspc:cr, were actually lllirror illlages of each other. 
Both, as we have seen, were inti mately linked to an emerging obses

sion with ancestors at a rime when agriculrnre was making inheritance 

from the dead the lll0Sr important fact of economic li fe. For reasons we 
will probably ne,·er understand, Westerners and Easterners came up 

with dilforent ways to give thanks co and get in co111ac1 with the ances
tors . Some \Vescerners apparently tho11gh1 chat passing their relatives' 
skulls around, filling buildings with bulls' heads and pilla rs, and sacri

ficing pt>ople in them would do the crick; Easterners gen<!ra lly felt bet
ter about buryi ng carved jade animals with their relatives. worshipping 
their tombs, and eventually bt·heading other pcopk and th rowing 
tht•m in the grave too. Different scrok<!s for differenr folks; but similar 

results. 
I think we can draw two conc lusions from Table 2.1. First. early 

developments in the W<!Slan and Eastern con:s were mostly rather sim

ilar. I do not wane co gloss over the very real differences in everych ing 
from styles of stone tools to the plants and animals people ace, but none 
ofchc,c ditl~rcnccs lends much support co the long-tcnn lock-in theory 
we have been discussing, that some,hing abouc the way Western cu lwre 

developed after the Ice Age gave ic greater potemial than Eastern cul
tu re and explains why the West rules. Th:1c seems to be ,111trne. 

If any long-ccrm lock- in chco1-y can survive confronting the evi
dcnCt' in Tabk 2. 1, it is the simplcsr ont' of a 11, chat thank~ rn geography 
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the West gm a two-thousand-yea r head stare i11 devdopme11t, n:tained 
that lead long enough to arrive first at indusu·ialization. and therefor<' 
dominates the world. To test this theory we need to extend our East
West comparison imo more recem period, to sec.> if that is what rea lly 
happened. 

ThM sounds simple enough. but the st·cond lesson ofTabk 2. 1 is 
that cross-cultural comparison is tric ky. Just limng important develop
ment< in two columns was only a stan. because making sense of the 
anomalie, in Table 2.1 required us to pllt boiling and baking. skulls 
,rnd grJws imo context, to find out what they 111e,111t within prehistoric 
,ocieties. And that plunges us into onc of the central problems of ,111 -
thropology. tbt· comparative study of societies. 

When ninett'emh-century European missionarks and adn1i11istra
tors starred collecting information ahout che peoples in their colonia l 
cmpires. tl1cir reports ofoutbndish custo1m :unncd schola rs. Anthro
pologists catalogued thcsc ani\'itics, speculaling abollt their diffusion 
aro11nd the globe and what tlwy might tdl 11s about the evoh1t1on of 

more civilized (by which they meant more European-like) behavior. 

They sent cager graduate students to cxoti(' climes to collect more ex
amples. One of d1t'se bright young men was l3ron islaw Mali nowski. a 
Pole swdvin~ in London who found himsdf in the Trobriand Islands , -
in 19 14 when World War I broke 011t. Unable to get a boat home. Ma-
linowski did the only reasonable thiug: after su lking brieAy in his tent, 
he got hi111selfa g irlfriend. Consequently. by 1918 he understood Tro
briand cu lture from the inside out. He grasped what his professors in 
tlwir book-lint'd studies had llli,st"d: chat anchropology was real ly about 

<'Xplai1ung how cu,tonLs fit togeth<·r. Colllparisons muse be bctwecn 
co111pk'tc functioning cultures, not individual practices corn out of 
context. beca11,e the s,,me behavior 111a)' have differ<'m meanin!,>s in 
ditlerent contexts. Tanooing you r fuel'. for instance. lllay make yo11 a 
rebd in Kansas. but it marks you as ., couionnist in New Guinea. 
Equall)', the s:1111e ide:l may ta ke diflt'rem forms in different cultures. 

like the circul.1ting skulls and hurn:d j ades in the prt·himiric West and 
Ea~r. both t·xpn. .. ·~sin~ rl'Vt.·rt·n<T tow:1rd :incc~cors. 

M,1linow,ki would have hated T,,bll' 2.1. We cannol. he wou ld luw 
i1bi:ittt.d. tnakt' a grnb b:1g: of cu~H>ni, frtm1 two fu1Ktio11111g culuin·~ 

:incl pass j11dgme111 on which w,,s doing better. And we certa inly c,11-
not write books with chaptt' r title, like "The Wc,c Tah·s tilt' Ll':td." 
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What, he would have asked, do we mean by "lead"? How on ea rth do 

we justify disentangling specific practices from the seamless web ofl ife 

and measuring chem agaimt each ocher' And even if we could disen

tangle real ity, how would we know which bit~ to measure? 

All good questions, and we need to ,tmwt'r them if we are to ex

plain why the Wesr ru les-even though the sea rch for answers has corn 

ai1rhropology apart over the last fifty yea rs. With some trepidation, I 

wiU now plunge into these croubkd waters. 



TAKING THE MEASURE OF THE PAST 

ARCHAEOLOGY EVOLVING 

Social evolution was still rather a new idea when cultu ral anthropolo
gists launched the rebellion against it described at the end of Chapter 2. 

The word's modem sense goes back only to 1857, when Herbert Spencer, 
a homeschooled English polymath, published an essay called .. Progress: 
Its Law :ind Cause." Spencer was an odd character, who had al ready 
tri<:d his hand at being a railway engineer, a copy edito r at the then 

brand-new magnine The Eco110111isi. and a romantic partner of the lady 
novelist George Eliot (none of which suited him: he never held a steady 
job or married). This essay, though, was an owrnight sensation. In it 
Spcuccr expla ined, .. From the remotest past which Science can fathom, 
up to the novelties of yesterday. that in which progress essentially con

sists, is the transformation of the homogeneous into che heteroge
neous:· Evolution, Spencer insisted, is the process by which things 
begin simply and get more complex. and it expbins everything about 
everything: 

Tht· adv:.HlCi.: from the ~implc to the comph:x, through a process of 

succcssi\'c diff"i:rcntiat1011~. is seen alike in the t:ar)icst changes of the 
Universe to which we cm rc.1son our way back, and in the C'a rliest 
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changes which we can inductively csrnblish; it is seen in the gcolog1C 

and clim:.nic evolution of the Earth; it is ,i;ecn in the unfolding of ~very 

single organism on its surfuce, and in the multiplication of kinds of 

organisms; it 1s seen in the evolution of Humanity, whether contt·m

pl:ued in the civi)izl'd individual. o r in tlu.- aggn:gatt' of races; it is seen 

in the evol,nion of Society in respect alike of its politicol, its religious, 

and its t"conomical organiz:uion: and it is seen iu the evolution o(all 

th<>se endltss c<>ncrtte rnd absrr,,ct products of human activity which 

consritute che environment of our daily life. 

Spencer spent the next forty yt>ars bundling geology, biology, psy
chology. sociology, politics, and ethics into a single evolutionary the
ory. He succeeded so wdl that by 1870 he was probably the most 

influemial philosopher writing in English, and when Japanese and 
Chinese intel lectuals decided they needed to understand che We~t's 
achievements, hc was the first author they tr.inslated, Thc great minds 

of the age bowed to his ideas. The first edition of Charles Darwin's 011 
1hr Or\~i,, <?fSpaies, published in 1859, did nor contain the word "evo

lution''; nor did the second or third , nor even rhe (ourth or fi(cl, . i'lut in 

che sixth imprim, in 1872, Darwin felt compelled to borrow the term 
that Spencer had by now popularized.* 

Spenct>r believed that societies had evolved through fou r levels of 

differentiation. from the silllple (,vandering bands wichouc leaders) 
through the compound (stable villa,gcs with political leaders) and dou
bly compound (groups with churches, scares, complex divisions ofla

bor. and scholarship) co the trebly COlllpound (great civi lizations like 
R.omc and Victorian Uriwin). The scheme caught on, though no two 
theorises quite agreed 011 how to label the stages. Some spoke of evolu

tion frolll savagery through barbarism to civilization; ochers preferred 
evolution from magic through relig ion to science. Dy 1906 the forest 
of terminologies was so annoying that Max Weber, the founding farher 

"Thai said, Darwin'<- vi-.1011 of i:volution w~,., rathc:r ditlCn.·nt from Spc11rc:r\. !-.pcucu 
believed thac evolution apphed co t'\·(·rychm,p:, was pro~res-.ive. and would pt::rfoct the 
univene: Darwin re-!>tricte-d evolution to bio}OE!Y 3nd d1.·hnct.i il :1,; "d<:,ccn1 \\'1th 
111odific.·;:nioo," tlw n10dific:uio11, <upplicd by r:rnJ01u gcUl'li, 111ut;11io11<:: and thcn.·forl' 

dircct1Qlllc-:~ . .,._unctlme< producmg complc>-ity ou1 of si,nplicity and s.omccim('S not. 
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of sociology, complained abou t "the vanity of comemporary authors 
who conduce themselves in the face of a terminology used by someone 
else as if it were his coochbrush." 

Whatever the bbels evolu tionists used, though, they al l faced the 
same problem. They had a gut fedi,tg that they must be right, but little 
hard ev idence to prove it. The newly forming d iscipline of anthropol

ogy therefore set out to supply data. Some societies, the th inking went, 
are less evolved than ochers: the colonized peoples of Africa or the 
Trobriand lsbnds, with their scone cools and colorful customs, are like 
living ancestors, reAectirig what civilized people in trebly compound 
societies must have been like in prehistory. All that the anthropolo

gist had to do (apart from putting up with malaria. imernal parasites. 
and ungrateful na tives) was cake good noces. and he (not too often she 
in those days) could come home and fill in the gaps in the evolution

ary sto ry. 
It was this intellectual program that Malinowski rejected. In a way, 

though, it is odd that the issue carnc up at al l. If evolutionists wanted 
to document progress, why not do so directly. using archaeological 

data, the physical remains left behind by acmal prehistoric societies. 
rather than indirectly, using anch ropological observations of comem
porary g roups and spccub1ing chat they w<:rc survivals? The answer: 
archaeologists a century ago just d id 1101 know very much. Serious 

excavation had barely begun. so evolutionists had to combine the 
skimpy information in archaeological reports with incidencal deta ils 
from ancient literature and random ethnographic accouncs- which 
made it aJJ too easy for M:ilinowksi and like-minded amhropologi,cs 
to expose evolutionists' reconstructions as speculative just- so stories. 

Arclueology is a young science. As little as three centuries ago, our 
mosc ancient evidence about hist0ry- China·s Five Classics. che [ndian 
Vedas. the Hebrew 13ible. and the Greek poet Homer-barely reached 
back to 1000 uc~. l3efore these masterpieces, all was dark 1\css. T be 

simple act of digging things up changed everything. but it took a wh ile. 
When Napoleon invaded Egypt in 1799 he brought with him a legion 
of scholars, who copied down or carried olf dozens of ancienc inscrip
t ions. In the 1820s French linguists un locked the secrets of the~e hi
eroglyphic texts. abruptly add ing cwo thousand years to documented 
history. Not lo be outdone, in the 1840s Uritish explorers ll11n1c!t'd 111ro 
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ruined cme< 111 the land, char arc now Iraq or. hanging from ropes. tran
scribed royal in,cnprions in tht' moumain, of Iran: before rhe decade 

was over. scholars could re.id O ld P-er;ian. Assyrian. and chc wisdom of 

13ahrlon. 
When Spencer starced writing about progre» in the 1850,, ,1rchae

ology \Yas sti ll more .tdYenture than science. buming wirh real-life 
l11dia11ajonescs. Ir was only 111 the 1870s rhar archaeologim beg:u1 ap
plYing the geological principle of stratigraphy (the con1mo1Heme in

sight chat since the uppermost layers of earth on a sire muse haYe got 
there after che lower layers, we can use the seque11ce of deposits co re
construct the order of e\'ems) co their digs. and stratigraphic .inah-,is 
became mainstr<:"am only in rhe 1920s. Archaeologists still depended 

on li11k111g rheir sites wirh evems mentioned in ancient lirer.uure ro 
dace whar chey exca,·aced. and so uncil the 19-!0s find, in mosr pa res of 
the world floated in a haze of conjecture and guesswork. Thar ended 

when nuclear physicists discO\·ered 1·ad1ocarbon dating. using the decay 
of unstable carbon isocopes in bone. charcoal. and other organic iinds 
co tell how old objects wac:. Arch::11:ologiscs began imposing ordc:r on 

prehistory. Jnd by the 1970s a global framework was caking shape. 
\Vhen I was a graduate student in the 1980s one or cwo senior pro

fessors still claimed that wh<:n they had been scudrnts th<:ir tc:achcrs had 
advised chem clue the only essemial tools for fieldwork were a tuxedo 

and a ,mall re,·olver. I am still nor sure whether I should ha,·..- bdievcd 
them. but whatewr the truth of the matr<:r. the: Jam,:s 13ond <'r,1 was 

certainly dying br che 1950s. The real breakthroughs increasing!)' 
came from the: daily grind of an army of professionals. grubbing faces. 
pushing further into prehistory. ,llld fanning our across the globe. 

Museum storerooms were O\'erflowing with artifacts and librarr 
, helves groaning under the weight of technical monographs. buc some 
archa<·ologists worried char the fundamental que<tion-u,/,,,r docs ii ,111 

ml"an?-was going unanswered. The situation in the 1950s " ·as the 
mirror image of the 1!!50,: where once grand theory sought dara, now 
d;ira cried out for theory. 1\tmed with their lu,·d-won rt"sulrs, mid
twencicth-cemury social sciemisrs. particularly in the Unircd Scares. 
fdt read,· for another crack ac rheorizing. 

Calling chemselves neo-e,·olmionisrs to sho\\· that tbey "a~ mori: 
adYanced chan fuddy-duddy "clamcal ·· e,·olurion,srs like Spt>ncer. some 
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social sciemists began suggesting th .it wh ile it was wonderful 10 have 
so many facts to work w ith, t he mass of evidence had itsclfbccomc part 
o f the problem. T he important information was buried in messy nar
rative accounts by a111hropologist~ ::ind archac:ologi~ts or in historical 
documents: i11 short, it was not scientific enough. To gee beyond the 

forest of nineceenth- ccnrnry typologies and create a unifying thc:nry of 
society, the neo- evolutionists fel t. t hey needed to convert these stor ies 
imo numbers. l3y measuring ditfere111iat ion and assigning scores t hey 
could rank societies and then sea rch for corrdations between the scores 
and possible explanations. Finally, they could turn to questions tl1a1 

migh t make all t he ti me and money spent on archaeology worthwhi le

whether there is just one way fo r societies to evolve, o r multiple ways; 
whether societies cluster in discrete evolutiona ry stages (and if so, how 
they move from one stage to anothe r): or whether a single trait, such 

as population or technology (or, for that matter, geography), expla ins 
everyth ing. 

In 1955 R.aoul N aro ll , an anth ro pologist worki ng on a vast multi

uni versity data-gathering project ca lled the Human !~elations Area 

Files, took che fi rsc serious scab at whac he described a~ an index of 
soc ial development. Randomly choosing th irty preindustria l societies 
from around the world (some Clnl temporar)', others historical), he 
t rawled the fi les to find ou t how dilfcrentiatcd they were, which, he 
though t, would be reAccted in how big their la rgest scttlcmems were, 

how special ized thei r cr.i ftworkers were, and how many subgroups 
they had . Converting the results to a standard format, Naroll h11nded 
ou t scores. At the bottom ,w re th t> Yahgan people ofTie1-ra dcl Fucgo, 

who had impressed Darwi n in 1832 as "existlingl in a lower state of 
improvement t ha n [rhosel in any other part of the world." They scored 
just twelve out of a possible sixty-three poi ms. At chc mp were che 
pre-Spanish-conquest Aztecs. with !fifty-eight points. 

Over the next twenry years otha anchropologistS t ried their hands 
at the, game. Despite the fact that .:ach used d it!erent categories, d,u a 
sets, 111arhe111atic:1I models, a,;d scor ini,: techniques, t hey agreed on the 

results between S7 and 9 -1 percent of the rime, wh ich is pretty good for 
social science. Fifty years after Spcnct'r's death, a hundred after his es
say on progress, neo- evolutionists looked poised to prove the laws of 
(;ocia l evolution. 
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ANTHROPOLOGY DEVOLVING 

So what happened? It neo-evolution ists had dcliwrcd the goods and 
t>xplained everything about soc iaJ .-volurion, we would all have heard 

about it. A11d more co the poim right now. rhey would already have 
answered the why-rhc-We1t-rulcs question. That question is, afta all, 
about the rda tiw lewis of development of Eastern and Western soci<.·
tic,: whether, a., long-term lock-111 theorist, claim. the \Vest pul led 

:ihcad Ion~ ago, or, as short-ternl a.cc1de11c theorists would h:1vc it. the 

We;t's lead is very recent. If neo-evolutionim could mcasurt> social 
dcvclopmenr wc would not have to me,, around with complica ted 

diagrams like Table 2. 1. It wou ld just be :l matter of calculating Eastern 
and Western scores at various poi ms sine<' the end of the Ice Age. com

paring them, and seeing which theory corre,ponds bctter with rea lity. 
So why has no one done ch is' 

Largely. I suspect. because neo-cvolutionism imploded. Even be
fore Naroll cook up hi, slide rule in the 195Us, the desire to measurt' 

societies struck many anthropologists as ,iaYve. The "law-and-order 
crowd" (as critics called Naroll and his ilk), with thc·ir punch cards 
of coded data, arcane debates about staListics. and warehouse- size com

puters, seemed strangely divorced from the reality of archaeologists 
digging trenches or anthropologists interviewing hun ter-gatherers; 
and as che times started a-changing in tht" 1960s. neo-evolucionism 

began co look noc so much ridiculous as downright sinister. The an
thropologist Marshal l Sahli ns. for example, whose ··original Atfa,
enr Society" essay I memiom,d in ChapLer 2, bad begun his career 

in che 1950s asan evolutionist. buc in the 1960s decided that "sympathy 
and even admira tion for the Vietnamese Struggle. coupled to 1110.-al 
and politica l d isalfocrion with the American war, might undermine 

an amhropology of economic determinism and evolutionary develop
ment." 

By 1967, when Sali li ns w,1s in Paris arguing chm h1111tcr-g.uhcrers 

were nor rca lly poor. a new generation of a 11th ropologists-who had 
cut their tel'th 011 AnH..·rica·!-i civil right,. :uniwar. :1nd ,vo111c·11'51 movc
mems. and were ofrcn steeped in the counterculture-was st.iking our 
much tougher positions. The only thing evolutionists were really doing. 
they suggc,tc·d. was ,·rnking 11011-\Vc·stcrn ,ocietic·s by how much rhc·y 
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resembled chc Westerne~ doing che ,ne.,suring, who-amazingly
always gave themsdws the highest scores. 

"Evolutionary theories." the archaeologists Michael Shanks and 

Christopher Tilley wrote in the l980s. "easily slip into ideologies of 
self-jusrilication or assert the. priorities of the West in relation co other 
cultures whose primary importance is co an lS olEecs for our COIIC<.!m

porar)' 'civi lization.'" N or, ma11y critics felt, was this confidence in 
numbers merely a han11less game Westerners played to make themselws 
feel good; it was part and parcel of the hubris that had given m carpcc

bombing. the Vietnam War. and the military-industrial complex. Hey 
hey. ho ho, LBJ had gm to go; and so, to,>. th" professors of crhnocen
trism with their arrogance aud tl1eir lll:tthemarics. 

The sic-ins and name-ca ll ing turned an academic debate into a 
Manichean showdown. To some evolutionists. their critics were mor

ally bankrupt rclacivisrs; co some critics. evolucionisrs were scoogc5 of 
American imperialism. Through the 1980s and '90s amhropologisrs 
fought it out in hiring, tenure. and graduate admissions committt.'c::S, 

ruining careers and polarizing scholarship. Anchropolog)' departments 

on America's most famom c~111pus1:s degenerated into something re• 
scmbling bad marriages, until, broken down by years of mutual re

criminat ions, the couples starred leading separate lives. "We no longer 
[evenJ call each other names,'' one prominem anthropologist lamemed 
in 1984. In the extreme case-at Stanford. 111y own university-the an
thropologists d ivorced in 1998. formally splitting into the Dcpart111c111 
of Anthropological Sciences, which liked evolution, and the Depart

ment of Cultural and Social Anrh,·opology, which did 110c. Each did its 
own hiring and firing and admitted and tra ined its own scudems; 
members of one group had no need to acknowledge members of che 
other. Th"y <'Ven gave rise to a new verb, to "stanfordize" a dcp:1rt111e11t. 

The woes-or joys, depe11ding on who was talking-of sranford
ization kept anthropologists entertained in ba rs at professional confer
ences for several years. bur stanford izing is 110c much of a solucion to 
oue of the biggest intdlecrual problems in the social sciences.* If we 
:,re going to explain why the West rules we need to confront the ,rgu
menc, 011 boch side, of this issue. 

·sr:infon,1 rcco~uizcd this in 20fJ7 and ~t:1gl'd ::1 ,hmgun ,econd Wt>dding, puuin:::: the 

two anthropologies b,H:k together. 
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Social evolu tion's cricics w~rt" surely right chat che law-and-order 
crowd was guilty of hubris. Like He rberc Spencer himself, in tr ying co 
explain everyth ing about everything they p.:rhaps ended up explaining 
rather little about anything. There was a Joe of confusion over what 

neo-evolucionisis were acwally men~uring, and even when they agreed 
on just what was supposed co be evolving within societies (which 
moscly happened when they stuck to Spencer's fuvorite idea of differ

entiation) it was not always obvious what ra nk ing che world's societies 
in a league cable would accually acco111plish. 

Score sheecs, the critics insisted. obscure more than they reveal, 
masking the peculiariti es of individual culcures. I certainly found thac 

to be true when I was srndying the origins of democracy in the 1990s. 
The ancient Creek cities that invented this form of governmenc were 
really pc:culiar; many of their residents honestly believed that instead of 

asking priests what th<' gods thought. che best way co find the 1ruth was 
co get all the men together on the side ofa hill. argue. and rake a vote. 
G iving anciem Greece a score for differemiatio11 does nor explain 

where de111ocracy ca111e fro111, and burying the Creeks' peculiarity 

somewhere in an index of social devdop111ent can actually make the 

cask harder by diwning attention Ero111 their unique achiewmencs. 
Yee thac does not mean char an index o f social development is a 

waste of timc;just that it was the wrong 1001 for chat spec ific question. 

Asking why the West rules is a ditferenr ki11d of question, a grand com
pararive one that requires us co ran.ge across thousands of years of his
tory, look at m illions of square miles of territory, and bring together 

billions of people. For this task an index of social development is ex
accly the cool we need. The disagreement between long-term Jock- in 
and short- term acc ident theories is, after all, about the owrall shape of 

social developmem in Ease and West across the ten or so 111i lle11nia that 
"Ease" and "Wcsr" ha,·e been meaningful concepts. Instead of concen
trating on this and directly confro111i11g each other's arguments, long

rermers and shorc- cermers cend to 'look at different parts o f the scary. 
use d1fferenc bodic~ of evidence. and defirn: their terms in difforent 
way~. Following the law-and-order crowd's lead and reducing the 

ocean of facts ro simple numerical scores has d rawbacks buc ic also has 
the one gre~t merit oflorci11g everyone to confront chc \amc cv1de11ce
wirh ,urprising rt'sults. 
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WHAT TO MEASURE? 

The first step is to figure out exaclly what we need to measure. We could 
do worse than listen to Lord R.obertJocclyn, who fought in the Opium 
War that made Western rule clea r to all. On a sweltering Sunday after

noon in July 1840 he watched as British ships approached Tinghai, where 
a fort blocked their approach to the> Yangzi R.1wr mouth. "The ships 
opc,ned their broadsides upon the town," Jocdyn wrote, "and the crash
ing of timber, falling houses, and groans of men resounded from the 
shore. The firing lasted from our side for 11ine minutes ... We landed on 
a deserted beach, a few dead bodies. bows and arrows, broken spears and 

gum remaining the sole occupants of the fidd." 
T he immediate cause of Western rule is right here: by 1840 Euro

pean ships and guns could brush aside anything an Eastern power could 
field. Bue there was, of course, more to the rise of Western rule than 

military power alone. Armine Mountain, another officer with the 
[lritish fleet in l840, likened the Chinese force at Tinghai to some

thing out of the p~gc:s of nw<:li<:v~l ch ronid,s: it look,:<l "as if the sub
jects of I those] old prints had assumed life and substance and colour," 

he mused, "and were moving and acting before me unconscious of the 
march ofche world through cencurics, and of all lllOdern usage. inven
tion, or improvernent.0 

J\11.ouncain grasped that blowing up ships and forts was merely the 
proximate cause of Western dominance, the last link in a long chain of 

advantages. A deeper cause was that British factories could turn out 
explos ive shells, wel l-bored cannon, and oceangoing warships. and 
British governments could raise, fund. and direct expeditions oper.u
ing halfway round the world; and the ultimate reason that the 0ritish 
swept into Tinghai that afternoon wa.~ their success at extracting energy 
from the natura l environlllent and us1.11g it to achieve their goa ls. It all 

came dow,1 to the fact that Westerners had not only scrambled further 
up the Great Chain of Energy than anyone else bur also scrambled so 
high chat-unlike any earlier societies in history-d1i,y could project 
their power across the entire world. 

Thi, process of scrambling up the Great Cham of Energy i, the fou ,1-
dacion of what, following the tradition of c,·olmionary anth ropologists 
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since Naroll in che 1950s, I wil l cal l social d<'wlopmem-basicall>•· :, 

group's abil ity to ma,ter i1s physkal and incellecru:11 environment 10 

gc1 things done.* Pmting ic more formally. social dcvclop111cm is the 

bundle of technologica l, subsistence, o rganii:,tional, and cu ltural ac

complishme1m rhrough which people feed. cloche, home. and repro

duce 1hc1mdves, explain the world around chem. rc5olw disputes within 

thei r con1tnunities, extend their ~-,ovvc:r at the c::<pt:nsc of o ther con1-

m11nitit:s. and ddend ch-,mselves agaimt others' attempts to ex1end power. 

Social development, we migh t say, measures a co111muni1y's abi lity co 

get t hi11gs done, wl11ch , in princip.le, can be CO!llpared across time and 

space. 

13efore we go any furcher w ith this line of argt1111e11t, there i5 one 

point I need to make in 1he >1rot1gest possible 1cnns: llle:isuring and 

compnring social development is not a lllethod for passing moral j udg-

111en1 on ditferent co1111nu11icies. For example, nventy- first-century 

Japan is a land of air-conditioni ng. con1p11ceri2ed factories, and bustling 

cities. It has cars and planes, libraries and 11mseu111s, high-tech health

care and a litera te population. T he comemporary Japanese have mas

tered cheir physical and i,1cdlecrnal environmem far more thoro ughly 

t han their ancestors a thousand years ago. who had none of these things. 

It therefore m.1kes sense to Sa)' that modern Japan is 1110,·e developed 

t han 111edieval Japan. Yee this imp I ies nothing about whether t he peo

ple of modern Japan are smarter, worthier, o r luckier (let alone happier) 

tha11 the J apanese of the Middle Ages. N or does it imply anything 

abom the mora l. environmcmal, or ocher costs of social development. 

Socia l dcvdopmenc is a neutral ana lytical ca tegory. Measuring it i~ one 

t hi ng; praising or blaming it is anotlu,r altogether. 

I w ill argue lacer in this chapter chac m easuring social development 

shows us what we m·cd to explain if we: arc to answer the why-the

We,t-rules question; in fact, I will propose that unless we conic up 

with a way co measure social devdopment we will never be able tO 

;imwer 1hi, question. Fi rst. t fw ugh. we need establi,h ,ome princ iples 

co guide our index-making. 

I can think of nowhere becter to scan than w ith Albert Eins1ein, 1he 

most respecced sc ientist of modern time,. Ein~tein is supposed to have 

• l",ychnlogi<:ti> u1-t• lhc te-rm ".i;odal d~v,.-lopnwnt" \·<.'ry ditft·r~1nly, to rd('t to t'llildrt>u 
k ,1rn1ng d,t" rn1n11,; o ( 1ht· ,ocictit-:. tlwy grow up in 
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said chat "in science, rhings should be made as simple as possible, but 
no simpler": chat is. sciemim should boi l their ideas down to the core 
poinc chat can be checked against reality, figure out the simplest pos
sible way to perform the check, then do just chac-nothing more, bm 
nothing less eithe r. 

Einstein's own clwory of relativity provides a famous example. Rel
ativity implies chat gravity bend~ light. meaning-,if chc theory i, 
right-that every time the sun passes berwcen Earth aud a11other star. 
the sun's gravity will bend the light corning from that scar, making the 

star appear co shift position slightly. Thar provides an easy cest of rhe 
theory-except for the fact that the sun is so bright chat we caunot sec 
stars near it. llut in 1919 the llritith astronomer Arthur Eddington 
came up with a clever solmion. very much in the spirit of Einstein's 

aphorism: by looking at the scan near the mn during a solar eclip~e. 
Eddington realized, he could measure whether they had shifted by the 
amount Ei11stcin predicted. 

Eddington set off co the South Pacific, made his obse rvations, and 

pronounced Einstein correct. Acrimoniom argument-, ensued, because 

che difference between results that ~~•pporccd Einstein and results chat 
disproved him was t iny. and Eddington was pushing the instruments 
available in 1919 to their very Ii mies; yet d<espite the theory of rd.,civ

ity's complexny,* ast ronomers could agree on what they needed to 
nieasurc :md how to 1uc:-tsun: it. (t \Vas then ju~t a rnarrer of whethi:!r 

Eddington had got the measurement, right. Coming down from che 
sublime movement of the stars co the brutal bombardment ofTinghai. 

though, we immediately see chat things are much messier when Wt' are 
dealing with human societies. Just what ,hould we be measuring co 

assign scores to soc ial dcvclop1ncnt? 

If Einstein provides our tht>orecical lead. we might take a practica l 

lead from the United Nations Human Development Index. not least 
because it has a Joe in common with chc kind of index char will help 
amwcr our question. The UN l)evelopmenc Programme dt>vised the 
index tf> 111ca'iun: hcnv ,vd) each nation is doing at givi11g its citizens 

• wh<:n a nH:mbn of th1: Ruy.1I A,tron o111u;.•:i I Society III London u1c.·d to t"omplnn1..·nt 

E,Mington by C';llli11~ h11n Olll" of m) ly thrt.·..: pcoplt: iu 1h1.· world who n::1lly untkr
,wod Eiu~1d11\ du.·ory. Elltl111gtou fdl :.i lcnt: 'T111 ju!.t '"onc.!t:dug." hi· fjn;,lly ,Jid. 
•·who che third inigh1 bi:." 
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opportunities to realize their 111natc potential. The Programme's econ
omists siartcd by :1ski11g themselves what huma11 development really 

means, and boiled it down to three core traits: average li fe expectancy. 
average education (expressed by literacy levels and enrollments in 
~chool), and awrage income. They then devised a compl icatcd weight

ing system to combine the traits to give each country a score between 
zero, meaning 110 human development at all (in which case everyone 
would be dead) and one-perfec1io11, given the possibilities of1hc real 
world in che year the survey was done. ([n case you're wondering, in 

the most recent index available as I write, that for 2009, Norway came 
first, scoring .971, a11d Sierra Leone lase. with .340.) 

The index satisfies Einstein's rule, since three traits is probably as 

simple as the UN can make things while still captul'ing what human 
development means. Economists still find a lot 1101 10 like abour it, 
though. Most obviously, li fe expectancy, education, and income arc 

not the only things we could measure . They have th<" advanrage of be
ing relatively easy to define and document (some potential traits. like 
happiness, would be much harder), bm there are certainly other things 

we could look at (say employment rates, nucririon, or housing) that 
might generate different scores. Even economists who agree that the 
UN's traits are the best ones som<·timcs balk at conflating them into a 

single human dt!velopmenc score; they are like apples and oranges, 
these economists say, and bundling thc.>m together is ridiculous. Other 
economists are comfortable both with the variables chosen and with 

conflating them, but do not like the way the UN statisticians weight 
each trait. The 5cores may look object ive, these economists point out, 

but in reality they are highly subjective. Still other critics rejecr till' 
very idea of scoring human development. It creates the impression, 
they say, that Norwegians arc 97.1 percent of the way toward liltimate 
bliss, and 2.9 times as blissful as people in Sierra Leone- bod, of which 

seem. wel l. unlikely. 
llut dc~pitc all the criticisms, rhc hu111a11 developmem index bas 

proved enormously ust'ful. It has hdped relief agencies cargc1 their 

funds on the countries where chey can do moM good. and even the 
critics tend to ai,:rcc thar the simple fact of having an index moves the 
dcbaces forward by making everything more explicit. An index of so
cial dt:velopmem across the last fifteen-thousand-plus years faces all the 
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~ame problems as che UN's index (and chen some), but ic al~o, I think, 
offers some similar advantages. 

Like the U N economists, we should aim to follow Einstein'~ rule. 
The index must measure as few dimensions of society as possible (keep 
it simple) whi le still capturing chc ,n:1in foacurcs of social development 
as defined above (don't make it too si rnple). Each dimension of society 

chac we measure should satisfy six rather obvious criceria. First. ic must 
be relevant: that is. it muse cell m something about social developmcnc. 
s~cond, it must be culcure-independenc: we might, for example, think 
that che qua lity oflitcraturc and art a-re useful mc;isurcs of social devel

opment, but judgments in these maccers are notoriously rnlcurc-bound. 
Third, tra its muse be independent of one anocher--if. for inm111cc. we 
use the ,1umber of people in a scace :1nd the amount of wealth in that 
state as traits, we should not use per capic;, wealth as a third trait. be
cause it is just a product of the first two traits. Fourth, traits muse be 

adequately documented. This is a real problem when we look back 
thousands of years, because the av,1ilable evidence varies so much. Es

pecially in the distant past. we simply do not know much about somt> 

potentially useful traits. Fifth, traits must be reliable, meaning that 
experts more or less agree on wh:1t the evidence says. Sixth, traits must 
be convenient. This may be the least important criterion, but the harder 
it is to get evidence for something or the longer it takes to calculate 

resu lts, the less useful chat trait is. 
There is no such thing as a perfect emit. Each trait we might choose 

inevitably performs better on some of these criteria than on ochers. Out 

after spending many months now looking into the options, I have set
tled on four traits that I think do quite wdl on all six criteria. They do 
not add up to a comprehensive picnffc of Eastern and Western society, 
any more than the UN"s traits oflifo expectancy, education. and income 

teU us everything there is to know about Norway or Sierra Leone. Our 
they do give us ;1 pretty good snapshot of social development, showing 
us the long-term patterns that need to be explained if we are co know 
why the West rules. 

My first trait is energy capture. Without being able to extract en
ergy from plants and animals co feed soldiers and sailo~ who did little 

forming tbemsdves, from wind and coal co carr)' ships to China, and 
from explosives to hurl ,hells at Lht: Chinese garnson, the 13ritish would 
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never have reached T inghai in 18-W and blown it co pieces. Energy 
capture is funcbm..-nt:,I to socia l dcv..-lopmenc- so much so chat back in 

the 1940s che celebrated anthro pologist Leslie W h ite proposed reduc
ing all human h_iscory co a single equation: Ex T • C, he pronounced, 
where E ~rands for e,,ergy, T for technology, ,111d C for culture. 

T h is is not quire as philistine as it sounds. White was not rea lly sug

gesting chat multiplying energy b)' technology cel ls us all we migh t 
wam co know about Co11fucius and Pbco or arciscs like the Dutch Old 
Master R embra ndt and the Chinese landscape painter Fan Kuan. When 
W hi te spoke of .. cu lt ure" he in face meant something rather like what 

l am ca ll ing social developmenc. Due even so, his formu b cion is coo 
simple for our purposes. To explain Tinghai we need co know more. 

All rhe energy capmre in che world would not have raken a 13r itish 
squadro n to Tinghai if rhey had not been able to organize it. Q ueen 
Victoria's minions had co be able co raise troops, pay and supply chem, 

get chem co follow leaders, and carry out a host of other tricky jobs. We 
need co measure chis organizational capacity. Up co a poinc o rganiza
tional capacity overlaps with Spencer's old idea of d ifferentiation, but 

neo-evolutioniscs learned in che 1960s thar ic is almost impossible to 
measure differen tiation directly, or even co define it in a way that wiJI 
satisfy critics. We need a proxy, somcching closely related to organiza

tional capacity but easier co measure. 
The one I have chosen is urba nism. Perhaps chat will st>em odd: 

after all, tht> foct that London was a big place does not directl y reAccc 

Lord Melbourne·s revenue Aows or the R oyal Navy's command struc
ture. On fu rther reflection. thoug.h. I hope the choice will seem less 
odd. It cook aston ishing organization ro support a city of 3 million 

people. Someone had roger food a nd water in and wasre produces out. 
pro,·ick work, ma inta in law and order, put out fires, .,nd perform all 
the other casks chat go on, day in, day om. in every great city. 

Ir is certainly true char some of the world's biggest cities today are 
dysfunctional nightmares, riddled with cr ime, squalor, and disease. 
13m that, of course. has been true of most big cit ies throughout h istory. 

Rome had a million residents in rhe first cenmry BCE: it also had street 
gangs chat sometimes brought government to a ha lt and death races so 
high that mon• than a thousand country folk lrnd to migrate imo Rome 
every month just co make up the numbers. Yer for all Rome's foul ness 
(brilliantl}' evokt·d tn the 2006 HUO cel..-vision series R,>111r), the orga-
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ni1.,tion nc.·cdcd to keep the city going W!lS v<1sdy bc}1011d .1nything: .lll} 

carli<·r socit·ty could have managed-just as rn nning Lagos (population 
11 million) or Mumbai (poput1tion 19 mi ll ion). lee alone Tokyo (pop
ul.l!ion 35 million). would havt' been far bey<md the Roman E111pirc·s 
cap.1bi I it ie,. 

This is whr ,ocia l scientists regularly use urba11i,111 as a rough guide 
co org,1nii.1tio1111I capacity. 1t is not a pc..·dCct nu:asure, but ic is certainly 

,1 usctu l rough guide. In our case, the size ofa society's largest cities has 
the cxtr., .ulvamage chat we can trace it not only in che otlicial statistics 
produced in the I.1st few hundred years but also in the .irclueologic:11 
r<Tord. ,1l lowi11g us to get :Hl :ippro"i111:1tc scnst· of levels of organiza
tion all the way back to the Ice Age. 

As wel l as generating physical energy and orgmizing it, the Hritish 
of courst· ,1 110 had co process and com municate prodigious .,mounts o f 
i11fonn,1tion. Scientists and i11d11scrialiscs had to transfor knowlt·d!,;t' prt'
ci,dy; gnnmakers. ,hipbu ild.-r;. sold iecs, and ,ailors increasingly needed 
tu read wricte11 instructions, pbns, ,ind m .1ps; leners lud to mo\'e be
rwec-11 Asi,1 :1nd l?.un)pl"". Ninetc:enth-century Brit ish in(or111atinn tech

nolog)' w:1< cnidc compared to what we now take for granted (private 

letters needed rhret' mon ths to get from Guangzhou to London; gov
ernment dispatches, for some re:ison, 11eeded fom), bm it had already 
.1d\'a11c,·d for bcyond cigh tccnrh-c<·ntury levels. which. 111 tum. were 
we'll lwad ofrhc: sn·cm,·cnth century. Information proccssin!?, i, critical 
to social d,·,·dopment. and I use it as my thi rd trait. 

Last h11t sad ly not lease is the capacity to make war. However well 
rhc British extracted energy. organized il. and communicated. ic was 
their ability 10 turn these three traits toward destruction th.1t settled 
matras in 18-UJ. 1 grumbled in C hapter I about Arthur C. Cbrkc 
,·,111:irini; e\'olur ion with skil l ;it k ill ing in his scic11n·-ficcion classic 

2()01: 1l s,,,,,.,. Ody.~'C)'• but .111 index of social dcvclopmcm that did not 
include n1ili1.1ry powa would be no use at all. As Chairman Mao fa-
1nously put it ... Ewry Communist must !>rasp chis truth: 'Political 
power grnw, nut of the barrel of a gun.'·• Udore the 18-IOs. 110 society 
could pmJt'Ct 111i lit.1ry pmv,·r acrn,-, tht' whole planet, and to .isk who 
··ruled .. w.1, 110,m'll<t,. After the: 1840,, though. this became pcrhap~ the 

1110,r important q11cstio11 in the worl<I. 

Just ·" with the U N's hnman devdupmc11t imlcx. there i< 110 t11n
pire to ,.,y th.11 th<:'st' traits. rather than some other set, .ire the ultim:Hr 
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way to measure social dc:n:lopment, and again like th<.' UN index, any 
chang<' co dit' trait; will change tht' scores. The good news, though, is 

thac none of the alternative rraits I ha\'e looked at over the lase few years 
changed the <COrL-S much, and none changed the overall pattern at all.' 

If Eddingt011 had been an anise he: might have been an Old Masct'r, 

represenring che world at a level of detail painful co behold. Due mak
ing an index of socia l development is nion: like chaiusaw arr. carving 
grizzly bears out of tree: trunks. This level of roughntl:.s and readiness 

would doubtless ha\'e rnrned Einstein's hair e\·en whiter, buc differenr 
problems call for difft'rcnt margim of error. For the chainsaw artist, the: 
only important que.stion is whether the tret' trunk looks like a bear: for 

the comparati,·c historian, ic is whether the index shows the O\'era ll 
shape of the history of social dc,•c:lopnicnt. That, of course, is SOllle

thing historians will ha\·e co judge for chemselve-s. comparing the pat
tern the index reveal, wirh rhe demi ls of rhe historical record. 

l'ro\'oking historians 10 do this may in fact be the greatest ser\·ice 

an index can perform. There is plenty of scope for debate: different 
traits and different way~ of assigning ;cores might well work becter. Bue 

putting numbers on the rnble forces us co focus on where .:rrors might 

ha\·e crept 111 and how they can be corrected. le may not be astrophy~
ics. but it is a start. 

HOW TO MEASURE? 

Now it is time co come up with some nun1bers. It is easy enough to 
find figures for the state of the world in 2000 CE (since it is such a 

nice round number, I me chis dace as the end point for the index). The 
Un ired Nations' various program~ publish annual stanstical digests that 
tell us. for instance, that the average American consumes 83.2 million 

kilocalories of energy per year. compared co 38 million for the average 
person in Japan: that 79.1 percent of Americans live in cit it's, as against 

"l Jlso collenet.i d:ua on che size of popui.J.cion within rhe IJrg~st polidc:;11 tmlt, stan
d.,rd~ o rli\l O~ {using .ululc ~t:'lcor~ .l~ :t pro,y), ~p~cd ofcr.rnsporc.uion. and ;;c,1k of 

lar~c:.,c bu1h.hnl--"· Each 1.11 ch"·"( h;id prob3c:m,; (ovt'rl.ip with othc:r tr.1it..,, g.1ps in thC" 
"iata) chJc made chc.>m s1:cm ,~ .. .,s useful ch.11J thli' four trait., I c..•nt.h:J ur ,,•1th; but e-JL~h of 
them .1lso followed much the Slmt• pJttern :1s. the four traits I ,;cJcctc:d . 
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66 percent of Japanese: that there are 375 Internet hosts per thousand 
Americans buc on ly 73 per tl1ousandJapanes1:; and so on. The lmcrna
tional Inst itute for Strategic Studies\ :.r111ual .\ lilitnry Bala11a· cdls us, so 
far as it can be known, how many troops and weapons each country has, 

what their capabilities are, and how much they cosr. We arc dro\\'ning 
in numbers. They do not add up co a n index, though. uncil we decide 
how to organize chem. 

Sticking to the simpk-a,-pos,iblc proi;ram, I sec 1,000 points as the 
maximum social devdopmem score attainable in the year 2000 and 

divide chest· poi ms equally between my four traits. When R.aoul Naroll 
published the first modern index of social development in 1956 he also 
gave equal points to his three traits. if only. as he put it. "because no 

obvious reason appeared for giving one 311)' more weight than another." 
That sotuids like a counsel of despair, but there is actually a good re.-a
son for weighting the traits cquall)': even if I thought up «·ason, to 
weight one rrait more heavily than another in calculating social devel

opment, there would bt' 110 grounds co assume that the same weight
ing, haw held good across the fifteen-thousand-plus years under review 

or have applied eyually to Ea~t and West. 
Having set the 111aximun1 possible ,core for each trait in the year 

2000 at 250 poims, we come to the trickiest part. deciding how co 

award points to East and West at each stage of their h15tory. I will noc 
go step-by-step through every calcu lacion involved (I summarize rhe 
data and some of the main complexities in the appendix at the end of 
this book, and I have posted a fuller account online), .. but ic mip;ht be 
usefu l to take a quick look inside the kitchen, ,is it were, and explain 

chc procedure a bit more fu lly. (lfyou don't think so, you can of course 
skip to the next section.) 

Urbanism is probably the mosr straigh tforward rrait. although it 
certain))' has its challenges. The fi1-s( 1s ddimtional: Just what do we 

mean by urbani,ni' Some.- social scientists define urbanism as tht' pro
portion of the p()pul.1tion living in scttlcnlt'nts abov,· ,., certain size (say. 
ten thousand people); others, as the distribution of people across several 
rank, of 5ettlemems. from cities down co hamlets: others ,till. as chc 
avcrai,:e size of commu11icy within a countr)', These ,uc .ill u,c:ful ap
proaches, but art' t!iflicult for us to apply .,cros, the whole penod ,w arc 

"www.1.1nr11orri<;,org. 
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looking at here bt'causc the narnre of the t>vidt'nce keeps changing. 

decided to go with a si111pler me:tSure: the size of the largest known 
sertlcmem in East and Wesr ar each momem in time. 

Focusing 011 largest city siz,· does 11ot do away with dcfinition:il 
problem,, since we st ill havt' 10 decidl' how to defint' rhc, bounduies of 

ciries and how co combine different categories of evidence for numb(•rs 
w ithi11 them. It does, though. reduce the 1111ccrtaintit's to a minimum. 
When I played .Hound with thte numbers I found that combining larg

est city size with other criteria. such as the best guesses ar the distribu
tion of pcoplc bc:nvccn citic:s aud vilbgc:s o r the avcr:tgc siic of c;itics. 

hugdy increased the difficulties of the task but hardly changed the 
overa ll scores at all: so, since the more complicated ways of measuring 
producc,d roughly the same, results but witl, a whole lot more guess
work, I decided 10 stick to simple c ity sizes. 

In 2000 c 1;, most geographers cl.1ssi ficd Tokyo as the world's big
gest city, with about 26.7 mill ion residents.* Tokyo. then. scores the 

full 250 poi111s allotted to organization/urbanism, mean ing that for all 
other calculations it will rake 106,800 people (that is, 26.7 million di

vided by 250) 10 score I point. The biggcst Western city in 2000 CE 

was New York, w ith 16.7 mil lion people, scoring 156.37 points. The 
data from :1 hundred years ago :,re not as good, but all histori:ins agree 
that cities were much smaller. In the West. London had about 6.6 mil

lion residents {scoring 61.80 points) in 1900 CE. while in the East Tokyo 
was still the gre:11est city, bur with just J.75 million peoplt·, c,arning 
16.39 points. Uy the ti1ue we get back to 1800 CE. historians have to 

combin<' severa l different kind~ o f evidence, including records of food 
supply and tax p:tymems. the physical area cowred by cities, the den
sity of housing within them. and anecdotal accounts. but most con

clude that lkijing was the world's biggest city. with perhaps I. I mi llion 
souls (10.30 points). The biggesr Western city was again London, with 
about 861.000 people (8.06 poims) . 

The ti.irthcr we push back in timt·. tht· broad,·r the margi ns of <"rror. 

but for the thousrnd years lead ing up to 1700 the biggest cities were 

'"The.• figure of 35 million I ~:Jvi,.• for Tokyo on p. l-t9 w:h for till' yc:ir 2o09-:111d 
mc.·an:,. th.it bcrwc .. ·n 2000 and 2009 thl· E:1,.(~ ~core;· for org:Jnization / urh.tmlm ~oJrcd 

from 250 to J'J.7.72 µ .. ,1ms. 1 "ill come b.u·k to the accckrl tion ofsoc1;1I dcvdopmcnt 
111 tht ewe-my-first .:L·nrnry. takin~ Elstern .111d \Vt'St~rn scores wd] b<.>yond J.OOU 
point~, :.lt tht.>- cnJ l'>f th1i. duplt.'r :rnd iu Cluptt.'r 12. 
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cl<:arly Chinese (with J:1p:1ncsc u11c:s oftc:11 close behind). First Cl1.111g'a11, 
then Kaifeng, and later Hangzhou came close to or p:1ssed :, lllillion 
residents (around 9 points) becwet'n 800 and 1200 er,. Western cities, 

by comrnst, were never more than ha If chm size. A few centuries earlier 
chc situation was reversed: in the first cemury ucr R.omc's million 
reside111s unclouhtc:dly made ir the world 's metropolis, while Clrnng'an 
in China had probably 500,()0ll cit iz<:ns. 

As we move back into prehistory the evidence of course h,'CCllllCS 

fuzzier and the numbers become smaller, but the combinacion of sys
tematic archaeological surveys and detailed excavacicm of smaller areas 
st ill gives us a reasonable sense of city sizes. As I mentioned earlier. this 
is very much cha insaw an. The most common ly accepted t'stimatt's 

lll ighc be as much as IO percent offbuc arc unlikely co be much wider 
of the mark tha11 chat; and since we .arc applying the same methods of 
estimation to Eastern and Western sices. che broad trends should be 
fairly reliable. To scort' l point on this system require, 106,SUU people, 

so slightly more than one thousand people will score 0.01 points, the 
sn1allc!-.t number I felt w-.1s worth c:ntt:riHg: on the index. A$ we s:nv in 

Chapter 2. the biggest Western villages reached this level around 75CHI 

BCE and che biggest Eastern ones arou nd 3500 B<:F.. Uefore these daces, 
Wesr and East alike score zero (you can see cables of rhe scores in the 
appendix). 

It might be worth tak ing a momt:nt ht>re to talk about energy cap

cure as well, si nce ic poses very d1fferenr problems. The simplest wa>• to 

think about energy capture is in terms of consumption per person, 
measured in kilocalories per day. r:omowing the same procedure as for 
urbanism, I start in the year :2000 CE, when the average American 
burned through ,ome 228,U0U kilocalories per day. That figure, cer

tainly the highest in history. gets th" w.,st the full complin,ent of250 
poi ,1ts (as I sa id enrlicr in the chapter, I :1111 not interested in passi11g 
judgment on our capacities to capture energy. build cities, communi
cate information. and wage war; only in measuring thenl). The highesc 
Eastern consumption pt'r person in 2000 Cc wJs J:ipan's 104,000 ki lo

cl lones per day, elruing 113.89 po111ts. 
Official sta tistics <>11 enc-rgy go hack only to about 1900 Cl, in the East 

and 18(11) in the Wt·st, but fortunatdy there arc ways to work around 
chat. The hu111,rn body l1.1s so111e basic physiological needs. It will nm 
work properly unless it gc·ts about 2,000 kilocalori,·s of food pt•r d.,y 
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(rad1,'r more if you arc tall and/or physically active. rather less if you are 
11ot; the current American averag,' 01'3,-160 kiloc,1lori<!s of food per cby 
is, as supersized waistbands crud I~• reveal, well in excess of what we 

need). If you rake in much le,;s than 2,000 kilocalories per day your 
body will gr:idu,11ly ,hut dow11 ti.,rn;tion,-scrcngth, vision, hearing, 
and so on-until you die. Average food consumption can never have 

been much below 2,000 ki localories per person per day for extended 
periods. making the lowest possible score about 2 poims. 

In reality, though. the lowest scores have always been above 2 poinrs, 

because most of the energy humam consume is in nonfood forms. We 
saw in Chapter I rhat Homo erecws was probably already burning \\'OOd 
for cooking at Zhoukoudian ha lf a million years ago, and Neanderthals 

were certainly doing so 100,000 years ago, as well as wearing rnimal 
skins. Since we know so lildc about Ne:1nderrhal lifestyles our guesses 

cannot be very precise, bur by rapping into nonfood energy sources 
Neanderthals ddinirely capcurcd 011 average anorht:r thousand-plus ki
localories per day on rop of their food, earning chem about 3.25 poincs 
altogether. Fully modern humans cooked more than Neanderthals, 

wore more clothes, and also buill houses from wood, lea\'es, mam
moth bones, and skins-all of which, again. were pa rasitic on the 
chemical energy that plants had created out of the sun's electromagnetic 

energy. Even rhe technologicall)•simplest twcntieth-cemury-c~ hunrer
gatherer societies captun'd at least 3,500 calo,;es per day in food ~nd 
nonfood sourcc>s combined. Given th~ colder weather, their distant 

forebears at the end of the Ice Age must have averaged closer to -+,000 
kilocalorics per d,,)', or at kast -1.25 points. 

I doubt that any archaeologist would quibble 111uch ovt.,r these esti

mates. but there is a huge gap between Ice Age humers' -+.25 points and 
the contemporary gasoline- and electri city-guzzling West's 250. What 
happened in betwee11? 13y pooling their knowledge, archaeologist,, his

torians. amhropologim. and ecologisrs can gi,·e us a pretty good idea. 
Back i,1 1971, the editors ofche 111agazi11c Srh·,11!fir A1111·rim11 invited 

the gco,cicntist Earl Cook to contribute an essay that he ca lled "The 
Flow of Energy in an Industrial Society." He included in it a diagram, 
much reprimcd since then, show11,g best gut:'sses ac per- person energy 

consumption among huncer-gacherers, early agriculrur:iliscs (by which 
he meant the farmers of southwest Asia around 5000 11<.:l whom we 
111cc in Chapte r 2). advanced agricu lmra lists (those ofnorchwcst Europe 
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:,round 1-!00 CE), industrial folk (western European< around 1860), and 

lacc-rwemicrh-ccntury "technological" <ocierics. He divided the scores 
into four carcgories of food (including rhe feed rhar goes imo animals 
whose meat is earen), home and commerce, indusrry and agriculture', 
and transport (Figure 3.1). 

Cook's guesstimates have stood up remarkably well to nearly forty 

years of comparison with rhe remits garhcrt'd by historian<, amhro
pologists. archaeologiscs, and economises-• They only provide a start
ing point. of course, but we can use the derailed evidence surviving 
from each period of Eastern and Western hi,cory to tdl us how fo r the 
acmal societies departed from these parameters. Sometimt's we can 

d raw on texrnal evidence. but in most periods up to the last few hun
dred years archaeological finds-lwunan and animal bones; houses; 
agricultural cools: traces of terracing and irrigation; the remains of 
craftsmen's workshops and traded goods. and the carts. ships. and road; 
chat bore them-are even more important, 

Sometimes help comes from su1-prising dircctiom. The ice core, 
that featured so prominently in Chapters I and 2 also show that air

borne pollucion increased sevenfold in the lase few centuries BCE, 

mostly because of Roman mining in Spain, and in the last cen ye;in;, 
,tudics of sediments from peat bog, ~md lakes haw confirmed chis pic
rnre. Europeans apparently produced nine or ten tilllcs as much copper 

and si lver in the first century GE as in the thirteenth cenn11·y CE, with 
all the energy demands chat implies-people co dig the mines. and 
animals to cart away the slag; more of both to build roads and pores. co 
load and unload ships. and carry metals to cities; watermills co crush 

the ores; and abow all wood, as timber ro shore up lllineshafcs and fud 
to feed fo,-ge,. This independent source of evidence also k•t, m compare 

levels of industria l activity in different periods. Not until the eleventh 
century ce-when Chirwse documents say chat the relemkss delll;mds of 

ironworkers stripped the mountains around Kaifeng so barn of trees that 
coal, for the first time in history, became :111 imporrnm power source
d,d pollution in the ice return to R.t>man-er:1 lcvds, and only with the 

•1 have mad1.· onl~• Olll' -.ubst:mti.11 mod,ficJtion to Cook'1; m11nbt.·rc.: I chink hi.' o,·cr
t•1,timatt·d the rat.: ofincrt•J;;c;- in t'lll"rgy c.tpturt~ in ;;ornhwc\t A;;ia .1fta the bt·ginning;; 
of pl:un clo111..-,tic.11io11, .rn<l 1h:n hi, '"c:uly .1gricllhur.•d" ti~tlrt.' of 12.000 ~iloc.110-

rk\ pL'r pt'hOJl pt'r day fit;; b ... uc-r Mound 3/tUO ULL 1han around 5000 uc L, wh1..· r._. ht' 

pl:.lc1:d it. 
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belching smokesrncks of nineceemh-cenmry Britain did pollution push 
seriously beyond R oman-era levels. 

Once again, I wane to emphasize that we are doing chainsaw art. 
For instance, I esti mate per-person energy capture at the height of the 
Roman Empi re, in the first century CE, around 31,000 kilocalorics per 

day. That is well above Cook's estimate of26,000 calories for advanced 
agricu lmral societies, but archaeology makes it very clear that Romans 
ate more meat, bu ilt more cities, used more a,1d bigger t rading ships 
(and so on, and so on) than Europeans would do again until the eigh
teenth centu ry. That said, R oman energy capture could certainly have 

been 5 percent higher or lower than my est imate. For reasons I adclre1S 
in the appendix, though, it was probably not more chan 10 perccnc 
higher or lower, and definitely not 211) percent. Cook\ framework and 
the detailed evidence constrnin guesstimates pretty tightly, and as with 

the urbanism scores, the fact chat the same per;on is doing the guessing 
in all cases, applying che 5amc principles, should mean chat the error; 
are at least consistent. 

Information technology and w,1r- making ra ise chcir own diflicul

ties, discussed br iefly in th<> appendix and more fully on my website, 
but the same princ iples apply as with urbanism and energy capture, and 
probably tbc same marg ins of error too. For reasons I discuss in the ap
pendix. the scor<::s will need to be syst<::macically wrong by 15 or even 
20 percent to make a real difference to the fundamental pattern of social 

development, bur such big margins of error seem incompatibit' with 
the historical evidence. In the end, though, the only way co know for 
sure is for ocher historians, perhaps preferring ocher traics and assigning 
scores in other ways, to propose their own numbers. 

Fifty yean ago the phi losopher Karl Popper argued that progress in 
science is a macrer of"conjectures and refutations," following a zigzag 

course a, one rc~carchcr th rows out an idea and others scramble to 
disprove it, in the process coming up with better ideas. The same, I 
think. applies to history. I am confiden t that any index tbac stays dose 
to the evidence wi ll produce more or less clu, same paccern as min<', 
bm if I am wrong, and if ochers find thi; scht'me wanting, hopefully 
my failure will encourage them to umcover bcttn amwers. To quote 
Ei,mein one more tinll', ·'There could be no fairn d<'~tiny for any 

theory ... than chat it ,hould point chc way co a more comprehensive 
theory in which ir lives on.'' 
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WHEN ANO WHERE TO MEASURE? 

Two final tcclinica l issue~. First, how often should we calculatt' the 
scores? If we wanted to, we could rrace changes in social development 

from year co year or even month co month since chc 1950s. I doubc chat 
there would be 111l1ch point, though. After al l, we want to sec the over
all shape of history :,cross very long periods, and for that- as I hope to 

show in what follows-taking the pulse of socia l development once 
every century seems co provide enough detai l. 

As we move back coward the end ofche Ice Age, though, checking 

social devdopment on a century-by-century basis is ne ither possible 
nor particularly desirabl<". We jusc can't cell much dilfrrence between 
what was going on in 14,000 and the situation in 13,900 BCE (or 13,800 
for that ma tter), part ly because we don't have enough good evidence 

llld partly because change just happened very slowly. I chereforc use a 
sliding scale. From 14.000 through •IOOO BCE, I measure social devel

opment every thousand )'ears. From 4000 t l1rough 2500 BCE the qual

icy of evidence improves and char11ge accelcraccs, so I melsurc every 
five hundred years. I reduce this to every 250 years between 2500 BCE 

and 1500 BCE, and finally measure every century from 1400 BCh through 
2000 CE. 

This has its risks, most obviously that che further back in time we 

go, the smoother lnd more gradual change will look. By calculating 
scores only every thousa nd or five hundred years we may well miss 
something interesting. The hard truth, though, is that only occasion

ally can we date our information much mor<' precisely than the ranges 
I suggest. I do noc wam co dismiss chis problem out of hand, and will 
try in the narrative in Chapters 4 through 10 co fill in as many of the 
gaps as possible, but the framework I use here does seem to me to offer 

che best balance between praccicaliry and precision. 
The other is.,uc is ll'ltm· to nu:asurc. You may have been struck 

whil-, reading th<! last section by my coyness about just what pare of the 
world I was talking about when I generaced numbers for "West" and 

"East." I spoke at some points about the United Scaces and ar ochers 
about Ilricain: sometimes of China, sometimes of Japan, Ilack in Chap
cer I I described the historian Kenneth Pomeranz's compla111ts abouc 
how comparative historians often skew analysis of why the West mies 
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by sloppily comparing ciny England with enormous China a,1d con
cluding that the Wesc already led the East by 1750 r.E. We must, he 

insisted, compare like-sized unics. I spent Chapters I and 2 responding 
co ch is by defining West and East explicitly as the societies chac have 
descended from the origina l Western and Eastern agricultural revolu
tions in the Hilly Flanks and the Yel low and Yangzi river valleys; now 
it is cime to ad mit chac that resolved only part of l'omeranz's problem. 

In Chapter 2, I described che spectacular expansion ofche Western and 
Eastern zones in che five thousand or so yea rs after culcivation beg:in 
and che diAcrences in social development that often existed between 
core areas such as the Hilly Flanks o r Yangzi Valley and peripheries 
such as northt'm Emope or Korea; so which parts ofchc East and Wcsc 

should we focus on when working out scores for che index of social 
developmem? 

We could try looking at the whol.: of the Eastern and Western 
zones, although that would mean that the score for, say, 1900 Cl! would 

bundle cogecher che smoking factories and ra ttling machine guns of 
industrialized Britain with R.u~sia·s scrfa. Mexico's peons. Au~tralia's 

ranchers, and every other group in every corner of the vast Western 
zone. We would chen have co concoct some sore of average devdop

mem score for the whole Western region, chen do it :tgain for the East. 
and repeat the process for every earlier point in history. This would get 
so complicated as to become imprnctica l, and I suspect it would be 

ra ther pointless anyway. When it comes co explaining why the West 
rules, th" most imporram information normally comes from compar
ing the most highly dcvdoped parts -of ..,:,ch region, che cores chat were 
tic:d togecher by the densest polit ical, economic, ~ocial. and culcura l 
interactions. The index of social development needs to measure and 

compare changes within these cores. 
As we wi ll sec in Chapters 4-10. though. che core areas have them

selves shifted and changed across tin1e. T he Western con., was geo
graph ica ll y actually very stable from 11.000 BCE u111i l :1bom 1-tOO CF, 

remaining firmly at the eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea cxccpc 
for chc five hundred years between about 250 llC:c and 2SO ct:. when 
the Roman Empirt- drew ic wesrward to include Italy. Ou1crwis~. ic 
,,)ways lay within l criangl<' formed by what are 110w Iraq, Egypt, .,ml 
Greece. Since 140() CE ic ha, moved rdenrle,sly north and wc~t. tirsr to 

northern lcaly. then co Spain ;111d Fn,ncc, chcn broadening to includt' 
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IJritain, 13dgium, Holland, and Germany. By 1900 it straddled the 

Atlantic and by 2000 was firmly planted in Norch America. In the East 
the core remained in the original Ydlow-Yangzi zone right up until 
1800 CE, although its center of gravity sh ifted northward toward the 
Yellow Riwr's central plain after about 4000 BCE, back south co the 

Yangzi Valley after 500 CE, and gradually north again after 1400. It 
expanded to include Japan by 1900 and southeast China by 2000 
(Figure 3.2). For now I just wam 10 note that all t he soc ial dcvdopmem 

scores reAcct the societies in these core areas; why the cores shifted will 
be one of our major concerns i,1 C h apters 4 through 10. 

THE PATTERN OF THE PAST 

So much for the rules of the game; now for some results. Figure 3.3 
shows the scores across the bsc sixteen thousand years, since things 

began warming up at the end of the Ice Age. 

~· ./ 

r V 

,, 

Figure 3.2. Shtftmg ccnttrs of power: the ~onict11ne"- dow. 
~01nc.•tirne~ rapid rdocadon ofth""' mo<t highJy developect 

core wirhm tlw W~stc.:rn ,md E.,~tl"rn tr:11..htion'"-

1,mcc the l.'1,d of the kL· Age 

,r 
,\. 
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A ftcr al l this buildup, wh,n do we see? Frankly, not much, un less 

your eyesight is a lot better than mine. The Eastern and Western lines 
run so close cogcchcr clue it is hard even to distinguish them. and chey 
barely budge off the bottom of the graph until 3000 BCE. Even then. not 

much seems to happen until just a few centuries ago, when both lines 

abruptly take an almost ninety-degree turn and shoot straight up. 
13ut this rather disappoinc-ing-loo,kinggraph in fact cells us cwo very 

i111portant things. Fi rst. Eastern and Western social dcvdopmenc have 
noc diflercd very much; ac the scale we are looking at. it is hard to cell 
them apart through most of history. Second, something profound hap
pened i11 the last few centuries , by far the fastest and greatest transfor

mation in history. 
To gee 111orc information, we nc-cd to look at che scores in a d ilier

enc way. T he t rouble with Figure 3.3 is tliat the upward swing ofche 
Eastern arid Western li nes in the I wenticth century was so dromatic 
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that to have the scale on the vertica I axi< go high enough to include the 
scores in 2000 c~ (906.38 for the West and 565.44 for the East) we have 

to compress the much lower scores in earlier periods to che point that 
tl,.,y arc barely visible to the naked eye. This problem afflict< all graphs 
that tr)' to show p.merns when, growth is accelerating, multiplying 

what has gone before, rather than simply adding co ic. Forcunaccly there 
is a conveniem way to solve the problem. 

Imagine that I want a cup of cotfee but have no money. I borrow a 

dollar from the local version of Tony Soprano (imagine, coo, chat this 
story ,s set back in the days when a dollar still bought a cup of coAi:c). 
He is, of course, my friend, so he won't charge me interest so long as I 

pa)• him back within a week. If I miss the deadline, though, my debt 
will double every sewn days. Needless to say, I fail to show up when 
the payment is due, so now I owe him two dollars. Fiscal prudence not 

being my strength, I lee another week pass, so I owe four dollars; then 
another week. Now his marker is worth eight dolbrs. 1 skip town a,id 

conveniently forget our arrangement. 
Figure 3.4 shows what happens to my debt. Just like Figure 3.3, for 

a long rime there is nothing much ro sec. The line charting the imercst 
becomes visible only around week 14-by which time I owe a breath

taking $8,192. On week 16, when my debt lus spiraled to $32,768, rhe 
line finally pu lls free from the bottom of the graph. By week 24. when 
ch.- mobsters track me down, I owe $8,260,608. That was one expen
sive cup of coffee. 

fly this standard , of course. rhe growth of my debt in the first few 
wel·ks-from one, to two, to fou r, to eight dollars-was indeed trivial. 
Bur imagine rhar I had bumped imo one of the loan shark's foot sol

diers a month or so after my fateful coffee, when my debt srood ar 
sixteen dollars. L,·t us also say that .I didn't have sixteen dollars, but did 
give him a five. Concerned for my health, I make four more weekly 

payments of five dol lars each, buc then drop olfche map again and stop 
paying. The bhck line in Figure 3.5 shows what happened when I paid 
no1hi11g, while the gray one shows how my debt grows ~ftcr 1hose 

five five-dollar payments. My coffee scill ends up costing more than 
$3 million, bu t that is less than hair what I owed without the payments. 
They were crucially important-yet they are invisible iu the graph. 
There is no way to tell from Figure 3.5 why the gray line ends up so 
much lo\\'cr than tht· black. 
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Figure 3.4. The $8 million cup of coffee: compound interest plmced 
on~ convemional graph. Even rhough ch~ cost of=- cup of coffee: 

spiuls fron, SI 10 $8,192 across fourte<n weeks. che race to fi ,unciJI 

disastt>r re111Jins invisible Oll th~ gr.iph until wt!ek 17. 

Figure 3.6 cells chc story of my ruin in a different way. Scatisticians 
call Figures 3.4 and 3.5 linear-linear graphs, because chc scales on each 
axis grow by linear incremencs; that is, each week that passes occupies 

the same amount of space along the horizoncal axis, each dollar of debt 
the sallle space on che vertical axis. Figure 3.6. by contrast, is what 
statisticians call log-linear. Time is still parceled out along the hori
zontal ~ca lc in linear units, but the vertical scale records my debt loga

rithmically, meaning that the space between the bottom axis of the 
graph and the first point on che vertica l axis covers my debt's tenfold 
growth from one co ten dollars; in the space between the first and sec
ond points it again expands tenfold, from ten to a hundred dollars; chen 
tenfold more, from a hundred to a chousand; and so on to ten million 

ac the top. 
Politicians and advertisers have turned misleading us with srnci,tics 

into a fine arc. Already a ccncury and a half ago the llritish prime min
ister Bcnjam in Disradi felt moved co remark. "There arc th ree kind< 

oflies: lies, damned lies. and <t:itistin." and Figure 3.6 may strike you 
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Figure 3.5. A poor \\'ay co represem poor plann ing: che black line 
~hows the same spiral of debt :i-. Figure 3A, while the gray li ne 

1how~ wh;11 happe111 ;\fla m1all paymtnlS aga in,1 tht drbt in 
w(•l'k'i 5 through 9. O n thi'i conventional (linear- li near) graph, 

these crucial p:1yn1ents are invisible. 

as proving his poinc. Bue all it rea llly does is high light a different as
pect of 111y debt than Figures 3.-1 and 3.5. A linear-linear scale does a 

good job of showing just how bad my debt is; a log-linear scale does 
a good job of showing how th ings got co be so bad. In Figure 3.6 the 
black line runs smooth and Stra ight, showing that withom any paymcms 
the size of my debt accelerates stead ily, doubling every week. The gray 

line shows how after fou ,· weeks of doubling. my series of five-dollar 
pay111encs slow down, bur do not cancel out. my dcbc's rote of growth . 
When I stop paying. rhe gray line once again rises parallel co che black 

one, since 111y debt is once again doubling every week. bur docs not end 
up at quite such a dizzying height. 

Neither politicians nor statistics always lie: it is just that there is no 
such thing as a completely neutral way to prcsem either policies o r 
numbers. Evc:,ry prc:,ss statement and every graph emphasizes some as

pects of reality and downplays ochers. Thus Figure 3.7. showing social 
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rigun· 3.6, Strjight roads to ruin: the spiral nf debt on :.1 log-Jm,.:ar 
~calt'. 'T'he black line: ~hows the o,;tc.ady douhling of til l" debt if no 
p:lyments are made, wlule the gr.1y shows che 1mp:icc o f the snull 

payn1enu, in week~ 5 ch rou~h 9 bi:>fore ic ~oes bi-lck to doubling 
when the pay1ncrns stop. 

dewlopmenc scores from 14,(!00 Br.~ th rough 2000 r.c on a log-linear 
sca le, prnduces a w ildly differem impression than the linear-linear v.:r
sit.>11 of the s:1111<: scores in Figure 3.3. Thc:n.· is much more going on 
here than met the eye in Figure 3.3. The leap in social development in 
rcct•nc cc·murics is very rea l and remains clea r; no amount of fancy 

statistical footwork will ever ma ke it go away. 13ut Figure 3.7 shows 
chat it did not drop out of a clear blue sky, the way ic seemed to do in 
Figure 3.3. 13y the t ime the lines start shooting upward (:1round 1700 
Cl( in the West and 1800 in the East) t he scores in both r<'gions were 
already about ten times higher tha n they \\TH' at the left-hand side of 

thL' graph-a difference that wa, barely visible in Figure 3.3. 
Figme 3.7 ,hvws clue cxpl3ining why the \'1,/esc ru les w ill 111c3n an

swering sc:wral 4ue,tio11, at once. WL· w ill net'd to know why socia l tk
vdop111ent lc.1pc<l so suddenly after 1800 C:E to reach a level (somewhere 
do1t· to 1'10 points) whcrL' scacc, could project their power globally. 
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Figure 3.7. The growth of social de\'clopment. 1~.000 ucfi-2000 c~, 
plotted 011 a log-linear scale. This ,my be till' most usefu l way to 

pn:scm the scores. highl ighti ng the n:lativc rares of growth in 
E:1st :rnd West :,1nd the imponanc.: ofthl .. thousands ofy~rs 

of chang,'s before 1800 CE. 

Before development reached such heights, ewn the strongest societies 
0 11 earth could dominate only their own region, but the new tech nolo
gics and inst itutions of the ninctei.,mh century allowed them to turn 
local domination in to worldwide ru le. We will also, of course, need to 

figure om why the West was the tirsc pare of the world 10 reach this 
threshold. l:l11t to answer either of these questions we will also have to 
understand why dewlopmenr had a lready increased so much over the 

previous fourteen thousand years. 
Nor is that the end of what Figure 3.7 reveals. It also shows that the 

Eastern and Western scores were not in fact indistinguishable unti l just 

a few hundred years ago: \Vesrern scores have been higher than Eastern 
scores for more than 911 percent of the ti111e since 1-1,000 11CE. This 
seems 10 be a real probkn1 for shon-term accidenc theories. The \'1/est's 
lead since l800 CE is a reversion to the long-term norm. not some 

weird anomaly. 
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Figure 3.7 docs not necessarily disprove short-1.-rm accident theo

ries, but it doe, mean that a successful short-term theor}' will need to 

be more sophisticated, explaining the long-term pa1tcrn going back to 
the end of the Ice Age as well as event, since 1700 CE. 13ut the patterns 
also show that long-term lock-in thc:orists should not rejoice too soon. 
Figure 3.7 revea ls clearly that Western social development scores have 

noc n/111,rys been higher than Eastern. After converging through much 
of the first millennium nr.e, the lines crcm in 541 CE and the East then 
remains ahead until 1773. (These impbusibly precise dates of course 
depend on the unlikely assumption tlwt the social devdopment scores 

I have calculated are absolutely accurate; the most sensible way to put 
things may be to say that the Eastern score rose abow the Western in 
the mid 5ixth century CE and the West regained the lead in the late 
eighteenth.) The facts that Eastern and Western scores converged in 

ancient times and that the East then led the world in social develop
ment for twdve hundred years do not disprow long-t.:rm lock-in the
ories, .rny mor.: than th.: fact that tht: We<t has led for nt=arly the whole 
time since the end of the Ice Age disproves short-term accident theo

ries; but again, they mean chat a successful theory will need to be 
rather more sophisticated and to cake account of a wider range of evi
dence than those offered so for. 

JJefore leaving the graphs, then; are a couple more patterns worth 

pointing out. They arc visible in Figure 3.7. but Figure 3.8 makes them 
clearer. This is a convcmional linear-l inea r graph but covers just the three 
and a half millennia from 1600 BC:£ through 1900 ce. Cutting off the 
enormous scores for 2000 CE lets us stretch the venical axis enough 
that we can actualJy see the scores from earlier periods, while shortening 

the time span lets us stretch the horizontal axis so the, changes through 
dine :tre clc:'lrcr too. 

Two things particularly scrike me about this graph. The first is the 
peak in Western scores in the first century CE, around forty-three 
poi111s, followed by a slow decline after IOO Ct. If we look,, lit tit· far
ther to the right, ,w ,ee an Eastern peak jt1st over iorty-cwo points in 

1100 c~. nt the height of the Song dynasty ', power in China, then a 
similar decline. A little farther still to the right, around 1700 r.~. East
ern and Western scores both return to the low forcics bm this time 
i,1,tcad of stJlling they accelerate; a hundr<·d yc.,r, later che Westt=rn 
line goes chrough the roof as the 111dt1strial rcvolut1011 begins. 
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Figure 3.8. Liuc, through cimc ;ind ~pace:: -.ocial devr:lopmcnt aero,;~ 
the three and a half 1111llcnnia bccwc,·n 16110 BCE and 1900 CF. 

represenred on a line'lr-line:ir plot. Line A <hows a po,;c;ible threc;hold 
~round -43 point'i, which n1)y h:.we blockc:d th.: cominuing 

development of the We1a"s Roman Empire.- an chc: fi r(,t ct·ntunc:-~ CE 

and C hinas Song dynasty around I 10(.1 CE. before Em and We<r 
alike broke through ir arou nd 1700 Cb. Line B ihows a po1sible 

connection bc:rwct'n d<:cli ning ~t.·ort."s in bo1h E:i'it and \Vcsr in the 
first ccmuric(, Cl:, and l11w C 1:hnw< :rnmhcr po<i.;.ibk Ea'ir•\Vc<t 

connection 'it::irting around 130D cc. 

Was thCr<' some kind of"low-fort it·s threshold., that dcf,•at,•d Rome 
and Song China? I mentioned in the introduction char. in his book The 

Grear Dive~J?CIICC, Kenneth Pomeranz argued char Ease and Wesr alike ran 
into an ecological bottleneck in the cightc,•nrh Ct·mury th.,r ,hould. by 
righcs. haw caused their socia l dhdopment ro scaf(nace and decline. Yer 

they did not, the reason being. Pomeranz suggested, char rhe British
more through luck than judg,nem--combined the frum of plundering 
rhe New World "'ich chc energy of fossil fuels. blowing away rradiciona l 
ecological constraints. Could it be that the Romam and Song ran inro 
simi lar bottleneck~ when social devdopmcnr reached cht· low fortie< but 
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failed co open them? If so, maybe the dominam paccern in the last cwo 
thousand years of history has been one oflong-cerm waws, with great 
empires clawing their way up coward rhc low-forties cei lillg then falling 
back, until something specia l happened in the eighteenth century. 

The second thing chat strikes me about Figure 3.8 is that we can 

draw vertical lines on it as well as horizontal ones. The obvious place 
co pm a vertical line is in the first century CE, when Western and East
ern scores both peaked, even though the Eastern score w:is well below 
the Western (34.1 3 versus -13.22 poi ms). I lather than (or as well as) 
focusing on the West hitting a low- forties ceiling, perhaps we should 

be looking for some set of evems affecting both ends of the Old World, 
driving down Roman and Han Chinese social development scores re
g:i rdlcss of the levels they had readted. 

We could put another vertical line around 1300 CF., when Eastern 
and Western scores again followed simi lar patterns, although this time 

it was the Western score chat was much lower (30.73 as against 42.66 
points). The Eastern score had already been sliding for a hundred years, 
but the Western score now joined it, only for both lines to pick up afrer 

1400 and accderate even more sharply around 171JU. Again, instead of 

focusing on che scores hitting a low-forties ceiling i,1 the early eigh
teenth century, perhaps we shou Id Look for some g lobal events chat 

started pushing East.:rn and Western development along a shared path 
in the fourteemh cemury. Perhaps che industrial revolution came first 

co t.l1e West not because of some extra.ordinary fluke, as Pomeranz con
cluded, but because EaH and West were both on track for such a revo
lut ion; and then something about the way the West rcacred co the 
events of the fourteenth century gave it a slight but decisive lead in 

reaching the takeoff point in the eighteenth. 
le seems co me that Figures 3.3, 3.7, and 3.8 illuminate a real weak

ness in both long-terrn lock- in ,md short-term :1ccide11t thcorie,. A few 
of the theorists focus on the scory's beginning in the agricultura l revolu
tion, while the great majority look o nly ac its very rnd, in the Inst rive 

hundred years. 13ecausc cl1t·y largely ignore the thousands of years in 
between, they rardy even cry co account for all the spu ns of growth, 
slowdowns, col lapses, co11vcrgenccs, diang<'' in leadership, or hori zon
tal ,eilings and vertica l links that jump out .,t ns when we can see tht· 
whole shape of history. That, putting it bluntly, means char neither ap
proach c:111 tell us why the West rules; and chat being the ose. neither 
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can hope co answer the question lurking bcyo11d that--what will hap
pen 11c:xt. 

SCROOGE'S QUESTION 

At the climax of Charles Dickens's A C/Jris1111as Carol, the Ghost of Christ
mas Yet t0 Come brings Ebenezer Scrooge to a weed-choked church

yard. Silently, th<' Ghost points out an untended tombstone. Scrooge 
k11ows his name wi ll be on it: he knows that here, alone, unvisited, he 

will lie forever. "Are these the shadows of the things that Will be, or an: 
they shadows of the things that May be, only?" he cries out. 

We might wel l ask the same question about Figme 3.9, which takes 
che races of increase in Eascern and Western social development in the 
twentieth century and projects them forward.* T he Eastern line crosses 
the Westem in 2103. By 2150 the West's rule is finished, its pomp at 

one with Nineveh and Tyre. 
The West's epitaph looks as clear as Scrooge's: 

WESTERN RULE 
1773-2103 

R.l.P. 

Yt't are these really the shadows of the things thac Will be? 

Confronted wich his own epitaph, Scrooge fell to his knees. "Good 
Spirit," he begged. grabbing the specter 's hand. "assure mc that I yec 
may change these shadows you h:we shown me, by an altered life!"' 

Christmas Yee to Come said nothing, but Scrooge worked om che an
swer for himself. He had been forc·cd to spend an uncomfortable eve
ning with the Ghosts of Christmas Past and Christmas Prcscnt because: 

he needed co learn from both of chem."] will not shut ouc che lessons 
that they teach.'' Scrooge promiscd. "Oh, td l me I may sponge away 
the writing 011 this sto11d" 

.. The: I,oflO-point m:ix1111un1 , r n n · I , c L for the }l"M 2000 CE dot"i not. of cou~c. 

mc:.u1 th:it th.n i, the: h1~hc:;t dcv1.;lopmcnr will 1.·vcr ri~c. By my cJkubuons. bet ween 
200(i :md :ww. the }'l'.1T in ,vhkh J .1m writing:. \V<.·\tcrn ~fovdopmc1H rl11nbed from 
about 9t16 to .1bom 1,060 p<lnn,s:. ;rnJ E,1l!-t1..·rn from ahouc 565 to about 68H pornt..\, 
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Figure 3.9. The slt.1pl· of tlungs to COlllt:? rr Wl' prOJ4..'Cl thl· l":lh.'S .u which 

Eastern and Western soci:d development grew in the tWc.!11Cit--tl1 cemury 

forwa rd inro the t\V<'llly-sccond, we see the EJst regain the lead in 2103. 
(On a log-linear graph . the Eastern a nd Western Jim•, would both be 

su:tight from 1900 onward. rt.•flecci ng unch311g1ng races of growth; because 
this ii,. 3 li11c:1r-l inc.1r plN, bo,h curve sharply upw.u·ct.) 

I comm.-nted in the introduction that I'm in a minority among 
tbose who writ.- on why the West rules, and particularly on wbm will 

h,,ppen next, in not being a11 economist. Jllodern historian. or pol itical 
pundit of some sort. At the r isk of m·crdoing the Scrooge analogy, I 
would say that the absence ofpremodern histori:rns from che discussion 

has led us into the mistake ofralki ng <::xclusively to the Ghosc of Christ
mas Presenr. We need to bnng the Ghost of Chrimnas Past back in. 

To do chi, I will ,pend Part 11 of thi, book {Chapters 4- 10) being a 
histo ri an, tell ing the <tones of East and West across the last few thou

sand years. trying to explain w hy soda I development changt'd as it did. 
and in Parr Il l {Chapters II and 12) I will pu ll these stories together. 
This, 1 believe. will tell us nor only why the West rules bur also what 
wi ll happen 11t:Xt. 



. 



PART II 





THE .EAST CATCH.ES UP 

THE ELEPHANT IIN THE ROOM 

There is an old South Asian story about six blind men who meet an 
depham. O ue grabs its tru nk, and says it is a snake: all(>thcr fc:ds its tai l, 
and th inks it is a rope; a third leans a,gaimt a leg, and concludes it is a 
tree; and so on. le is ha rd to avoid thinking of this f:tble when read ing 

long-term lock-in or short- term accident theories of Western ru le: like 
the blind men, long-termers and short-tcrmers alike tend to seize one 
part of the beast and miswke it for the whole. An index of,ocial dcvd
opmcnt, by comrast, makes the scales fall from our eyes. There can be 

no more no11sc11se about snakes, ropes, and crces. Everyone has to rec
ognize th,n he or she is hanging on to j ust one piece of a tusker. 

Figure 4, I sums up what we s,,w imprcssionistically in Chapter 2. 
At the end of the last ice ,,ge, climate and ecology conspired to ,et 
soc ial development rising earlier in the West than in the Ea,t, and de
spite the climatic catastrophe of the Younger Dryas, the West nin in

cained a clear lead. Adminedly. back ,11 these early times before 10,000 
BCh our chainsaw art is very rough-a 11rl- ready indeed. 111 the Ea,t it is 
hard to detect a11y measurable chan1,tc i11 social devdopment ror more 
th:111 fbur chous:111d years, and cvt.·n in the West, where dt--vdop111cnt 
was clearly higher by 11,00() n<:E than it bad been in l·t000. the 
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Figure 4.1. The sh:ipe of1hings so far: the West, eJrlr lead in ,ociJI 
den·lopmcnt between 1-!,\IOU 3nd 50ll1) act, as described in Chapter 2 

subtlecies of the changes are lose 10 us. Yee alchough che lighc the index 
cases is A,ck.,ring and d im. a lictl" light is better than none. and it re

veals a wry important fact: j ust as long-term lock-in theories predict. 
the West got a head scarr and hdd on co it. 

13ut Figurc 4.2. continuing the ~tory from 5000 through 1000 BCE, 

is less straightforward. le dilfers as much from Figure -I.I as. say. a rope 
from a snake. Like ropes and snak.,s, the two graphs do have similari
ties: in both graphs the East<'rll and \Vestern scores clo,e higher than 

chey started and in both. Wescern scores are always higher than East
ern. The differences. though, are just as smk1ng. Firsc. che lines rise 
much fascer in Figure 4.2 than in Figure .J.l. In che nine chousand years 
becween l-1.000 and 5000 BCE che \V.,scem scont doubled and the East

ern score rncreas"d by two-thirds. bm in che next four chousand y<'ars
less chan half the period cowred by Figure -I.I-th" \Vescern score 
tripled and the Eastern incr.,ased rwo-and-a-half time~. The second 
ditfor<!ncc: is thac for the first time in h iscory. we actually ;cc social 

ticvelopmem falling in che \Vesc after 1300 BCE. 

In chis chapter I cry ro explain these facts. I suggest 1ha1 che accel
era11on and the \~'e,t's post-1300 BCE decline were in fact two sides of 
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the,: acc,.:lcr:uion, div.:rgcm:c:.\ and convergence of E:i~cern Jnd 

WeHern iocial devdopmem, 500\1-10110 11r:1, 

the same process. wh ich I call che paradox of developmc:,nt. In the 

chapters that follow we wi l l sec that this paradox plays a 1rnuor part in 

explaining w hy the West mies and in tdling us w hat will happen next. 

13ut before we can get to that we need to look into exactly wh,1t hap

pened berw,·cn 5000 and IOOO uce. 

HOTLINES TO THE GOOS 

Between 1.+,000 and 5000 RCE Wester n soc ial devdopmcnt scores dou

bled and farming villages spread from their starting point in the Hilly 

Flanks dcc:,p into central Asia and co the shores of the:, Atlantic. Yet by 

5000 llCll ,1griculnm, Jud hard ly couched Mesopota111ia , the .. laud be

tween the rivt"rs" th:1t we now c:il l I r.1t1, t:vc:n though ir w;1s just 3 ft..·w 
days' wal k from the Hi ll y Flanks (Figure .+.3). 

In a way, that is not surprising. Si nee 2003 news Aashes have made 

the world JII too fa11 1iliar with Iraq's harsh cnviro11111cnc. Su111111er cem

per.,tures so,u owr L20°f. it hard ly ever r.,in, . . ,nd dc,ertS pre,s in 011 
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every side. It is difficult to imagine farmers ever choosing to live, there, 
and back around 5000 11c1, Mesopotamia was even hotter. It was also 

wetter, though. and the main problem for farmers was not how to find 
water but how co manage it. Monsoon winds off the Indian Ocean 
brought some rain, though barely enough to support agriculture; but if 
farmers could control the summer floods of the mighty Tigris and Eu
phrates rivers and bring the waters into their field, at the right time to 
fertilize their crops, the possibilities were endless. 

The people who carried agricultural lifestyles over horizon after 
horizon across Europe, or who adopted agriculture from farming neigh
bors, wc:n: constantly til'1kc:ring with tr:tdition to ,n:akc far111ing work in 
new settings. Making techniques developed for rain-fed agriculture in 

the Hilly Flanks work for irrigated faTming in Mesopotamia took more 
than tinkering, though. Farmers had co stare almost from scratch. For 
twenty generations they improved their canal,, ditches, and stornge ba
sins; and gradual!)' they made Mesopotamia·s margina l lands not just 

livable, but actually more productive than the Hilly Flanks had ever 
been. They were changing the mcanjng of geography. 

Economists sometimes call this process the discovery of advantages 
of backwardness. When people adapt rechniques chat worked in an 
advanced core to operate in a less-developed periphery, the changes 
thc,y introduce sometimes make those techniques work so wdl that the, 
periphery becomes a new core in its own right. By 5000 ncr, this was 

happening in southern Mesopotamia, where elaborate canals supportcd 
some of the world"s biggest wwns. with perhaps four thousand souls. 
Such crowds could build much more elaborate temples. and in one row11, 
Eridu. we <..-an trace superimposed temples on brick platforms from 
5000 through 3000 8Cb, always using the same basic architectural plan 

but getting bigger and more ornate through time. 
So many advantages accrued to Mesopotamia that people in rhe old 

core back in the Hilly Flanks started emulating the dynamic new soci
eties in the floodplains. Around -IOO() uCE inhabitallts ofSusa, in a pb111 
nestling in the Hilly Flanks in southwest Iran. outdid cvcn Eridu by 

building a brick platform 250 fcct 10111-1 and 30 feet high. It probably 
supported a grand temple, although its 11inctccnth-ccmury excavators. 
;1 little vague 011 the finer points of archaeological technique, hacked 
through the site and d,mroyt'd the evidenc,·. Uut cvc,n thc,y could not 
miss all the signs of increasingly complex organization, including ,ome 
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of the world's earliest copper orna111cnts as well as stamps and clay im
pressions tha t 111ay indicate administrative control of goods, and images 
that some scholars imerpret as "priest-kings." Archaeologists ofccn imag

ine that a regional chief lived a1 Susa, which was much bigger than the 
villages around it. The outlying vilbgers may have come co Susa co wor
ship the gods, acknowledge their lord, and exchange food for orna

ments and weapons. 
Or, of course, they may nor have-it is hard 10 tel l from such a 

poorly excavated site. But archaeologists are forced to rely on Sma to 

understand this period because comemporary Mesopornmian towns 
are deeply buried u nder silt from six rhousand years of Euphrates and 
Tigris Roods, making chem hard to study (plus there has, for obvious 
reaso,1s, been litt le new research in I ran since the 1979 Islamic Revolu

rion or in Iraq since Saddam Hussein's 1990 invasion of Kuwa it). Com
parable changes were probably under way all along the Euphrates and 

Tigris after 4500 BCE, bt11 only after 3800 do they become clearly vis
ible to archaeologists. 

Just why towns got bigger and more complex remains comrovcr

sial. The sixth mi llennium 8Cb, when farmers first moved into Meso
potamia, saw Earth reaching the w~rmcst. wettest point in its endlessly 
changing orbit round the sun and its wobbly rota tion arou nd 11s own 

axis, bur by 3800 llCb rhe world was cooling again. Good news for 
Mesopotamian fa rmers, you might think; but you would be wrong. 
Cooler summers meant that the r.ain - b<·aring monsoons blo\\"ing off 

the Indian Ocean got weaker. R.ain fell less often and less predictably, 
and Mesopotamia started looking more like the pMchcd place we sec 
on CNN. Problems compounded one another: declining spring rains 

meant shorter growing seasons, which meant that crops ripened before 
the Euphrates and Tigris flooded each summer. The syste111s Mcsopo
rnmian farmers had painstakingly bui lt up across two thousand yc::,rs 

110 longer worked. 
C limate change forced tough choices on Mesopotamiam. They 

could bury their heads in the sand as it encroached on their fidds and 

carry on as usual, bur the price of doing nothing \\"ould be hunger. 
poverty, :ind perhaps starvarion. Or they could migrate to regions less 
dependent on the monsoon: but it is no small th ing for farn1ers to 
abandon their well-tended fields. In any case. the Hilly Fbnks-cbc 
obvious place to go-was already packed with villages. In 2006 ar-
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chacologists at Tt'll Urak in no,·the:isc Syria uncoven·d cwo mas, graves 
of you ng m<·n <being to around 3800 11<:r,, apparently rhe victims of 
massacn·s. Moving back to tht' crowded, violcm Hi lly Fbnks might 
not have bet>11 a very .,tcr:ictive option. 

l ft"nough Mesopotamians had dont' nothing or run .,way, chi, new 
~Ort' would haw collapsed. However, a third possibi li ty pn:se,ued ir
sdf l'<·oplc c<n1ld abando11 rht'ir vil lages but sray in Mesopotamia, con
grcg:,ting in a few big sites. That seems counte rintuitive: if crop yields 

are falling, cramming more people imo smaller spaces should make 
rhi11 gs wmse. Um some Mesopotamians seem to have figured out that 
it' mon.: of rhcm workt'd tog<'ther chr:y could ru11 brgcr irrig,1tio11 sys
tc111s and ston· floodwaters unti l the crops were ready. They could foed 
more 111 iners co dig copper from the ground; 1110«· smiths co n,akt' 

orna,nem,, weapons, and cools; and more traders co carry these goods 
ar<>1111d. So successfu l were rhey rhac by 3000 HCb bronze (,111 alloy of 
copp<·r and !1 lirclc tin) had l:irgcl)• replaced swnc for we,1pons and most 
tools. sharply incrt':tsing tighters' ,llJd workers· diectiveness. 

Gercing to chat poim, though, required organization. Centralized 

.1dn1inisrtation wa~ rhe a,mwr. By 3300 f1<:E pc<>pl.: were sc r:1tchi 11g 
onto littk clay tablets such sophistic:ited rt·cords of their activiti.-s that 

most archaeologists call the symbols w rit ing (t>vt·n if as yet only a tiny 
scrib:il el ire could tead tht'm). Little vi lbges char could not support such 
sophi,tic;Ht'd activitit'S Wt'llt to the wall while Oil<' site, Uruk. rurned 
into a tru,· city \\"ith maybe twenty chousa11d r<·siclcnts. 

Mesopotamians were inventing management, meetings, and memo

randa- the curses of life for so many of us today. and hJrdly the stutf 
of ,o:iring 1ul'l'.1rives of human achievcmcm. Yet ·" will beco111e de,ir 
111 the ucxt lc.:w chapters, these \Vctr~ often the 1nost i111port:111t motors 

of,ocial d<·vclopment. Organization turned villages in the H il ly Flanks 
.1nd along the banks of the Yellow River inrn cit ie,, states. and empires; 

failures of organization caus<·d their foll. Managers are ~imultancously 
the hcroc, .rnd the villains of our story. 

~1 he birth ot ma11ai,e111t'nt as lhe 111<msoons dried up must have been 
rrau111:itic . We should probably µicture bt·dragglcd. defeated columns 
of the hungry slouching coward Uruik under a dusty ~ky. like Okies bm 
withom rhe j;ilopie<, Ice alone the New Deal. \Ve should prob.,bly .,lso 
im:1i,ine .lllgry ,·ill.igers refusing co cede power to se lf:.i ,11porta11r b11-
r,·aua.u, whn tried to rcqui~ition rbe,r fields or crops. Viok11cc 11111st 
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often ha,·c been the Outcome. Uruk could easily have broken apart: 

perhaps plenty of rival to"·ns did. 
\Y/e will never know the scones of che anciem managers who pulled 

Uruk through, but archacologi~r, su~pccr rhar they were tied co tem
ples. Many pie,:cs oi e,·idence point thi, way, propping on« a nor her up 
like the poles m a tepee. For irmance, exca,·ations at temples ha\'e tlrl
CO\'t'rc:d stacks ofuniform-,izc:d dishes known .is ''bc:vd-ri111111ed bowl,,'' 

probably for di1triburing food. The earlie,r clay tablets scratched with 
crude symbols come moscly from c:emple,. and che symbol for "rauons" 

on chc:m 1s a ,ketch of a bevd- rimmed bowl. And when wrning \y;

tcms dewloped co the point they could record such infomuuion. chey 
cell us char temples comrol led brnad acre, of irrigated land and the 

labor to work th«m. 
The t<'mples themselws mushroomed into huge monuments. dwarf

ing the commu,rnies char built them. Long Aighcs of,wrs led to hundred

fooc-high enclosures where specialises rook counsd with the gods. lfrhe 
tench-millennium shrines chat we saw in Chapter 2 were amplifiers for 

messages ro the spirits. che mighty sanctuary of fourth - millennium 

Uruk \\'3S a public address syscem worthy of Led Zeppelin. The gods 
wou Id ha\'e ro be deaf not co hear. 

It was these shouts to rhe gods ~hat originally drew me co archaeol
ogy. In 1970 my parems rook my sister and me ro see a film of Edith 
Nesbit', Edwardian classic Tile R,7ilm1y C/Jildrc11. I think I liked it. bm 

the shore feature that ran before it blew my mind (as people used to say 
in those days). Until that e\'ening I bad been obsessed with Apollo 11 
and wamed to be an ascronaur. bm the B 1110,·ie-a documentary (of a 
sore) based 011 Erich \'on D:iniken 's book CJ,,,riors ~( rlrr Gods?-made 

me realize that archaeology was the way to go. 
Like Arthur C. Clarke in 2001 (which, like Clrc1rfo1, q( 1/,c G,,ds?, 

was published in 1968). ,·on D:inikc,n claimed chat space aliens had 
\·imed Earth in ancient times and taught humans great secrets. Von 
Daniken differed from Clarke, though, 111 imisting that (a) he \\'aS not 

makrng this up and (b) the aliem kept coming back. They had inspired 
Stonehenge and Egypt's pnarnids: the Hcbre\\' Bible and Indian epics 
had described their ,pacenaft and nuclear \\'Capons. The: reason so 

many earli· cidlizations had kings who claimed to talk to superhuman 
beings in cbe ~ky, ,·on J),iniken 111;.isred. was chat early kings drd talk to 

superhuman being, 111 the ,kv. 
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While thcc evidence is t hin (to put it m ildly), the argumem is cer
tain ly cco110111ic.1I. Plenty of pcopk bdit·vc it, and von D:i,ukccn sold 

60 mil lion book<. He st ill ha< plency offam.Just a few years ago. whik 
m inding my own business standing over ., barbeque, I was accuwd-in 
all seriousness- of bdonging to a secret t·abal of :1rcbacologists that 
suppresses these facts. 

Scient ists :i re oftell criticized for taking the wondt-r out of the 

\\'orld. but they gem·rally do so in the hope of putting truth 111 iL< place. 
In this case the truth of the matter is that we do not need spacemen to 
expbi11 Mesopotamia's godh ke kmgs any mono than \\'C need a 200 I 
111omcm to explain the evoluti(lll of H,1111,1 s,,piew. R.cligious specialists 
had been im porta nt since agriculture: began, and all thC' signs are that 
now, when the mighty ones seemed to have forsaken humanity by rak

ing rain away. Mcsopotamiam instinctively looked ro priests claiming 
special access to rhe gods to cell them what 10 do. Organization was the 
key to surviva l in those tough tim<::s. so thc more that peopl.- did what 
the pri.-sts said, the better things would go (providt·d the priest, gave 

reason:tbly sound :idvice). 

Two processes must have fed back on each other. their loi:;ic just as 
circula r as von Daniken's but even more convincing. Ambitious ml'n 

claiming to have sp<'cial access m the gods s,1id they needed wonderful 
temples. daboratcc ceremonite,. and gre:u wccalth to m:ikte the god, bear 
them. Oncc they got these, they cou Id turn around .111cl point to their 
wonderful temples, claboratc ceremonies, and grcat \\'Calth to pro,·c 

that they were indeed close to che gods-after all, who bur someone 
the gods loved would have such thi11gs? Uy the time scribes wert' re
cording such ,natters. around 2700 !ICE, Mc<opmami:in klllgs even 
claimed gods as thei r ancestors. Sometimes, as (I suspen) at Uruk, ccn
trustlllg power to 111en who had hotli ncs to the god< workt·d wonders; 

and w bcn it failed, as it often mnst h:ivt' done. it of course left littk- for 
archaeologists co dig up. 

Uruk bc.:antt' not only a city but .1lso ,1 state, with ct'ntralized insti
tutions imposing tax<es, 111aki11g decisions b111d111g the, "holt" co111mu-
111ty, and backing the111 up with force. A few 111t·11 (but apparently no 
women) occupied the top pomion,. and a larger group of w,irrior<, 
landowners. merchants. and literate burt>aucrat, assisted 1hc111. For 

nearly everyone the ris<" oftht' state meant surrentlt-ri11g freedoms. but 
th:it w.,s th<" price of ,ucccs, in lt:1rd tilllt'S. Commu111tit·s that paid 
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thc price could muster more pcople, wealth, and power than pre-state 
societies. 

Cities and states drove social clevelopmenr upward in Mesopotamia 
after 3500 ac,, and chen spread outward, just as farming villagcs had 
once done in the Hilly Fbnks. Uruk-stylc material culture (bevel
rimmed bowls, writing tablets, lavish temples) spread inro Syria and Iran. 

The debate~ O\'er how rhi~ happened are much like those ovr::r the in i
tial spre:id offurming. There was probably colonization from the densely 

populated, highly organized south of Mesopotamia to the lightly set
tled, less central ized north: Habuba Kabi ra in central Syria. for instance:. 
looks like someone cloned an Uruk neighborhood and d ropped it down 
a thousand mi les away. Tell Brak. by contrast , which was a large town 

long before bevel- rimmed bowls were dreamed up, looks more like a 
local community picking and choosing among customs invented at 

Uruk. Villagers struggling to make ends mcet and seeing Mesopota
mian cities' success may h:iw allowed loca l priests co turn chemselws 
into kings: and ambitious pricscs. seeing Uru k's religious leaders flour
ishing, perhaps talked. tricked, o r bullied fellow villagers inco giv ing 

them similar powers. Eicher way. people who prefcrred \'illage life muse 
have fou nd st.ate formation j ust as hard to resist as foragers had found 

farming all those thousands of years betore. 

THE GODS MADE FLESH 

\Vhik the first farmers were sweating to make crops grow on Mesopo
tamia's plains around 50(.l(J BCc, even mart: imrepid folk wt:re striking 

out from the Jordan Valley across the Sinai Desert 10 try their luck 
along the Nile Ri,·er. Egypt had few domcsticabk native plants and 

had lagged behind the Hilly Flanks in adopting agricu lnm:, but once 
the right seeds and animah were imported. che new li festyle flour
ished. The Nik Aoodcd at j ust tlw right tim" for crops each yea r, and 
large, rain- ti:,cl oases supported fann ing far into what is now desert. 

fhese advantages meant. chough, chat che recreat of the monsoon 
Hound 38(J() IICE h,c Egypt even harder than Mesopotamia. Mall}' 
Egyptians ,1bandont:d thei r oases and squeczed imo the Nile Valle}', 
where water was ple1mful but land was scarce. particularly where the 
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v:i llcy narrowed in Upper Eg)'pt.* As in Mcsopot:imia, 111anage111e111 
was the a11swcr. Excavated combs ,11ggest that Upper Egyptian village 
leaders had both 111ilicary and religious roles. Successful chiet:s grew 
rich as their villages captured ,nor<! land: unstKcessfu l chiefs disap

peared; and by 3300 BCF. th ree s11wll ~tates had for111ed. Each had a rich 
cemeter)' where its early kings-if that is not too grand a title for 
them-were b id co rest in combs that aped Mcsopornmian architcc
cure, accompanied by gold. weapons, and Mesopotamian i111ports. 

T he kingdoms fought until. by 3 100 BCE. only one sti ll stood. Ac 
that poinc. the sca le of roya l n1om1111ents exploded and the distinctive 
Egyptian hieroglyphic script abruptly appt'ared. Writing was probably 
limited to a narrow scribal group, a~ in Mesopotamia, but right from 
the beginning Egyptian text, conta in narrative, a, well a, bureaucratic 

accounts. One remarkable carving says that an Upper Egyptian king 
named Narmer conquered Lower Egypt around 3100 BCE, wh ile an
other suggests the involvement of someone ca lled the Scorpion Ki11g.t 
Lacer texts also mention a conqueror named Menes (perhaps the same 

person as Narmer). Due although the details are confu<ed. the basic 

story is dear: around 3100 JlCE the N i le Valley was united into che larg
est kingdom the world had yet seen. w ith maybe a million subjects. 

Upper .Egyptian material cu lture spread rapid ly down the Nile Valley 
after 3100 BCE. As with the expansion of fo rming thousands of years 
carlier and the spread of Uruk culture in contcmporary Mesopota111ia, 
Lower Egyptians may (voluntarily or om of the need to compete) have 

emulated Upper Egyptian lifestyles. This time, though. there is also clear 
evidence that the Upper Egyptian popubcion, organized into a Seate. had 
grown faster tha n chc village-b:ised peoples of lower Egypt and that 
political unification consisted partly ofsouth-to-11orth colonization. 

Despite having so much in <'0111111011, the Uruk expansion in Meso

potamia after 3500 BCH and the Upper Egyptian expansion after 3300 
had different consequences. First, ju~t a< Narrner/Menes/the Scorpion 

~Confimngly fi>r tlm,;c of uc; u,;<:..1 lo mockr o m:ip,; with north ,n the LOJ). Egypt1Jm. 
thought i11 h.·nu"' ofchc Nik; thl· river ftowcJ t.ll)Wll from ''UpJ'l-t:r E~ypt" i11 tht "Outh 

tow .. ,rd "L<,wer Egypt" in , he north. 

t-rhe SctlrJJfon J..·ing llllwre<:. ~::id to ~:ly, beat oot ..:Vt'll ., p:ts<:i11i; rt•,.cmhl.irKc.' to 1h(~ l11tlt! 

we k,1ow of the- real Scorp1ml K,n~. 
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King was subduing Lower Egypt ar·ound 3100 BCE. the Uruk expansion 
was abruptly ending. Urnk icsdfburned and most ofche new sites with 

Uruk-stylc macerial culmre were abandoned. Why is a mystery. \Vhcn 
texts start n:cordi11g more information. around 2700 nCE. the southern 
Mesopotamians. now calling themselves Sumerians, were divided int• 

chirry-fivc city-states, each with ics own godlike king. Uruk 's unravel
ing left unified Egypt as the major Western core. 

Why Egypt and Mesopotamia diverged remains unexplained. 

Maybe Egypt, with its single river valley and delta. a few oases, and 
desert all around 11 was just easier ro conq,1er and hold chan Mesopota

mia. with its cwo rivers, nrnlciple tributaries where resistance could 
fester, and surrounding hills full of viable rivals. Or maybe Nanner 

et al. j usr made better decisions than the now-nameless kings ofUrnk. 
Or maybe some emirely di ffcrenc factor was decisive. (I will come back 

to chis question below.) 
There is a further big difference between Mesopotamia and Egypt. 

While Sumerian kings claimed to be like gods. Egyptian kings claimed 

to be gods. The movie and TV series St<1r,~111e, ~pt1n off from von Dani

ken's books, offer a simple explanation: N.irmer and company really 
were spacemen. while Uruk's kings were merely friends of spacemen. 

Dm appealingly straightforward as chat is, there is just no evidence for 
it. and quite a loc suggesting chat che plrnraohs (as Egvpc·s kings were 
ca lled) in face worked very hard co promote the image of their own 

divinity. 
Self-divinization strikes most of us as psychotic. and was no cri,·ia l 

thing five thousand years ago either. So ho\\' did it happen? N:1rnlt'r 

and his friends left no accounts (gods do not need co expla in them
selves), and our best clue comes from mt1ch lacer stories abom Alexan
der the Great of Macedon. Alexander conquered Egypt in 332 nee and 
had himself proclaimed pharaoh. Caught up in a power struggle with 

his own generals. he found it useful co ~pread che rumor chat ht', like 
earlier pharaoh~. really was a god. Fe\\' Macedonians rook this \'ery 
seriously. so Alt'xander raised the stakes. \Vhen his anny reached \\'hac 

is now Pakistan. he rounded up cen local sages and ordered them-on 
pain of death- to amwer his det·pest questions. Wl,en he got to sage 
number Se\'en. Alex~nder ~sked. "How can a man become' a god?" The 
philosopher amwered simply: "Dy doing something a nrnn cannot do." 
le is easy to imagine Alexander scratching his head and \\'Ondering: Do 
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I krwll' m1yc>1tf rr1/10 '$ done s,>metlrin .. 1! lmtJy 1'1t1t m, m,m r,ntl,t Jo? The ans\-ver. 
he mav ha,·e told himself. was obvious: Yrs . . \le. I pm ,wa1/m•11• ,,,,. p..,. 
si,111 Em,,irc. Xo me,.-"'""'" .-.,11/d ,it, 1/wt. l m11 ,, tn,I ,wrl I s/1011/tf sr.>p.Ji'l'li1i~ 
IMd ab"'tl killin_e myfrimrls 11,/11•11 thl')' r,,111mdicr me. 

A lcernacivel)'. Alexander or his supporters may ha,·e made the whole 
sto ry up. but in ., way us rea lity matters less than the fact due in th<' 
320, BCE the best w .l)' for :1 king to sdl 1hr ,de.I he was divine:, was 
through superhuman milita ry prowc~~. We can only guess whether 

this was al ready the best wa)' three thiou<and years c.ulier. bm in unify
ing the Nile Va lley rhe Scorpion King. Narmer. and/or Menes had 
certa in ly done thing, no morcal could be expected co do. Perlrnps 
liising a godlike king w ith a great conqueror nude sdt'..d"·i111zation 

plausiblt>. 
N or was this the only coup rhe ph.1r.10hs pulled off Upper Egypt"s 

fi rst kings must ha,·e de,·clopcd manag,:rial skills like Uruk's, getting 

people tO giw them resourt'cS and to accept central 111anage111ent, but 
rhe phar,tohs now co-opred local elites from rhe whol" Nil" Vallt>y to 
be their 111anagers. T ht' pluraohs bui lt .1 11t'\\' op11a l at Memplm, m ·.1-

rcgka lly placc·d bctwc·cn Upper and Lower Egypt .. md bd regional 
grandees come to chem. At Mcmph i, the pharaohs d isprns~d parron
ag~. gh·ing peny arisrocrats ,,·ho bought into the systetn 1ncencives co 

keep it going. Loca l lords extracted re\'enues from che peas;111ts, trying 
to take JS much as they could without making the peasants· 1,w, im
possible, ch.-n passed income up the- chain. in return for ,d,ich rO\'al 
fa,·or ca me back down it again. 

T he pharaoh{ success depended pa rtly on poliricki11g a11d back
-cratching and partly on pageamry, and for chat being gods. rarhc•r than 
j u,t frit>nds of gods. surely made things s:,asi.-r. What local bigwig would 
not wauc to work for a god? To be on rhe sate side. though, the pha

raohs also created a powerti1I symbolic langu.1ge. Soon after 2i00 RCE 

1hc art ists ot Ki ng Djo~er designed Myles for c.irving hieroglyphs and 
represent ing god-kings char survived for fin: hundred years. Djoser 
understood th<? theological delicacy of an immortal being seen co 
dit'. and dt'signed tl1t' uhimare symbol of Egyptian kin!,.,;hip-rhe 
pyramid-to hold tltt' s,,cr..-d corps..-. King Khufti'< -150-foor-high 

Great Pyramid, built around 2550 llCE, remained the world's callesc 
building until Cologne Ca1hedml in Germany m1dgcd pasc ic in 1880 
cE. It is still the heaviest, weighing something like a million mns. 
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Thousand\ oflaborcr1 worked on it for decades. quarrying ;cone. tloat
ing it down the Nile. and dragging it imo platt'. The so-called work

men ·s village at the foot of the pyramids "·as among the world ·s biggest 
citits in its day. Feeding worker< and mo\'ing tfwm around «·quired a 
quancum leap in the size and reach of the bureaucracy . .1nd joining the 
gangs must ha,·e been a transiormati,·e experience for ,·ilbgcrs who 
had perhaps ne,·er left home bc:forc:. If anyone doubtt·d pharaoh·, d,

\'iniry before the pyramids. they surely did not afterward. 

The Sumerian city-srates in t\llesoporamia moved in similar dircc-
11ons hue more slowly and cautiously. Each city. the texts say, wa; J,
vided inco "households·· comaining many monogamous families. Each 

household had one fa mily at its head. organizmg its land and labor. 
with the other families ranked . some \\'Ork,ng in the tidds and oth.:rs 

in crntis . folfilling quoras in rernrn for rations. The biggest and richest 
households were theoretically headed by gods. and might command 
thousands of acres and hundreds of workers. The men who rln these 
households for the gods were normally the city·s leadt'rs. w11h the king 
heading the household of the city's patron god. It was the k111g·s job to 

promote his patron god's imcresrs. If the king did well. his god mu1r be 
flourishing too: ifhe performed poorly. the god's stock tell. 

After 2500 BCE th is began to be a problem. Improved .,griculrnr<' 
allowed people to rear larger families. and population growth dro"" 
comperinon for good land and more erfecci,·e ways to right for ic. Some 

cities deieated and rook O\'er orhers. The theological implicatto11> wer.: 
as thorny as the death of Egyptian god-kings: if a king looked ,11ter his 
patron god's interests. what did ir mean if another king. acting for a 
dilferenc god. took over? Some priests proposed a "temple-cny·· the

ory. making the religious hierarchy and gods· imert'Sts indepcndcm 
from kings. Successful kings responded by claiming to be more than 

merely gods' representatives. Arotmd 2-l.JO nc~ one king a1rnounced 
that he was his patron god 's son. and poems began circulating about 
how King Gilgamesh ofUruk had tra,·elcd beyond this world in '<'arcl, 

of immorcaliry. These coalesced inco the Epic <f G•!~am,•slr. the" ortd·s 
old<.'1r sur,·iving lit,·rary masterpiece. 

Rukrs sought nc:w ,·c:nucs co display their 111aj1·sry. and th.: gre.H,'St 
,1rchaeological find e\'er made in :Vlesopotamia. the Roval Cemetery of 

Ur. was probably one of these. Its spectacular gold and s1h·cr graw 
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goods. like ch-: pluraoh,' pyramids. hint at more-than-mortal stature 
for the dead; and the seventy-four people poiso11ed to accompany 

Queen Puabi to tho· nex t world mgg-cst that strnggles over rulers' rela
t ionships co the gods could be bad ne ws for ordi11ary Sumcrians. 

Conflict came co a head around 2350 ncr,. There were violent 
coups. arllled conquescs, and revolutionary rcdistrihl1tions of propercy 
and sac red rights. In 233.J o 111an ca, lled Sargo11 (which, rather suspi
ciously, means "kgicimatc ruler"; he probobly rook this name after he 

seized power) founded a 11cw ciry called Akkad. It may lie under Bagh
dad. and-no 5urprisc- rc111ains uncxcavatcd, but day tablets from 

other sites say that rather than fighting other Sumerian kings Sargon 
plundered Syria and Lebanon until he could pay for a full-time arnl)' 
of fi w thousand men. He then rnrned 011 the ocher Sunu,riam, subdu
ing their cities th rough diplomacy and violence. 

Textbooks often ca ll Sargon the world's first rn1pirc-builder, but 

what be and his Akkadian successors d id was rea lly not so different from 
\\'hat Egypt's u11ifiers had done eight cemuries earlier. Sargon himsclr 
d id not become a god, but after defeati ng;, rebd lion around 22.J0 RCF

his grandson Naram-Sin announced that eight orSumer's gods wanc,·d 

him cojoi11 their ra11ks. Sumerian artists started representing Naram-Sin 
as horned and larger than li fo. cradicional attribmcs or div inity. 

By 2230 !\Cl! the twin Western cores in Sumer and Egypt had mas
sively eclipsed the origina l rnre in the Hilly Flanks. Responding co 

ecological problems, people had created cities; respondi11g to competi
tion bctwcc11 cities. they had crcat<:d million-strong states , ruled by 
gods or god li ke kings and manag,·d by burcaunacics. As struggles in 
the core drove socia l development Ltpward, a network of cities spread 

over chc simpler forming villages or Syria and che Levant and through 
Iran co the borders of modern Turkmc11iscan. On Crete people would 
soon sta rt building palaces too: imposing stone tc111ple, rose upward on 
Malta; and fortified towns began dotting the southeastern coast of 
Spain. Farther north and west farmers had ti lled every crnlogically vi
able niche, and on the forchesc fringe of the Western world. where the 

Arianne pounds Britain's cold shore~. people invested an estimated 30 
million hours oflabor in th<.' most enigmatic monumt' lll of all , Stone
henge. One of von D:in ikcn's <pan:mc11 vi, i1i11g Earth arou11d 2230 
llCL would probably have concluded that the re wa~ liulc rurthcr need 
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for alien incerventions: chese clever chimps were pushing social devel
op111enc sceadily upward. 

THE WILD WEST 

A return trip fifty years later mighc have shocked chc spaceman. From 

one end of the Western core to the ocher scates were falling apan and 
people were tighnng and leaving their homes. For the next thousand 
years a series of disruptions (a neutral-sounding word covering a horri

ble variety of massacres. misery. 6ighc. and wane) senc che West on a 
wild ride. And when we ask who or whac disrupted socia l de"clopmem. 
we get a surprising answer: social development was icsdf to blarm:. 

One of the main ways people cry to improve their Joe has always been 
by 1110,·ing information, goods, and themselves around. What is abun
dant here may be scarce- and valu:ible-over there. The result has been 

increasing!}' complex webs tying communities togethe r. operacing ac 
every lcvd of society. Four thousand yea~ ago temples and pa laces owned 

some of the best land. and imcead of di\'iding it among peasant families. 
each crying co grow e,•eryching chey needed. ccmralized bureaucracies 
hung on to chis bnd and told people what co grow. A village with good 

cropland might grow just wheat. while one on a hillside could tend 
vine~. with a third ~pec1a lizing in meta lwork; alld bureaucracs could re
distribute the products, skimming off \\'hat they needed, qoring some 

against emergencies and parceling the rest out as rations. This had begun 
at Uruk by 3500 llC~: a thousalld years later it was the llOrm. 

Kings also gave one another self-inccrestcd gifts. Egypt's pharaohs, 

rich in gold and grain. gave chese goods to minor rulers of Lebanese 
c1c1es . \\'ho reciprocated \\'ith fragram cedar, since Egypt lacked good 
\\'OOd. Failing to give an appropriate gift was a major faux pas. Gift 
exchange \\'as rooted as much in psychology and scams anxjety as in 

economics, but it moved goods. people. and ideas around quite ctfec
rivcly. The kings at each end of these chains and pie my of merchams in 
between got rich. 

No\\'adays we tend co assume chat •·command economic," \\'ith a 

killg. diccacor. or politburo telling everyone what to do must be inef
ficient. but most early civilizaciom depended on them. Perhaps in a 
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world lacking che cruse and laws chac make markets work , they may be 
the best option avaibble. Due chey were never the only option. ,md 
humbler independent traders always Aourished alongside royal and 
priesrly enterprises. Neighbors bartered, swapping cheese for brc:id or 

help digging a latrine for babysitting. Town and coumry folk traded at 
fairs. Tinkers loaded pots and pans on donkeys and plied their routes. 
A11d at a kingdom's edges, where sown fidds faded into deserts or 
111ountains, villagers exchanged bread and bronze we,1pons with shep
lterds or forag,~rs for milk, cheese. wool, and animals. 

The bcsc-known accoum of this comes from ch.- Hebrew Bible. 
Jacob was a successful shepherd in the hills near Hebron in what is now 
the West Bank. He had twelve sons. bm played favorites. giving the 
eleventh- Joseph-a coat of many colors. In a fit of pique.Joseph's ren 

older brothers sold the gaudily dressed apple of their father's eye to 

passing slave traders headed for Egypc. Some years later, whe11 food was 
scarce in Hebron, Jacob sem his ten o ldest sons to Egypt to trade for 
grain. Unknown co them, the governor they confronted there was 

their brother Joseph, who. although a slave, had risen high in pharaoh 's 

service {admittedly after a spell in jail for attempted rape: he was, of 
course, framed). In a perfect illustration of the difliculry of knowing 
when to trust traders, the brothers s.howcd no surprise when th,· d is

guised Joseph pretended to think chey were spies and th rew them in 
prison. The story ends happily. thoug h. with Jacob. his sons. and all his 
Rocks moving into Egypt. "And they g,1i11cd possessions in ir," says the 
Good Book, "and were fruitfu l and multiplied exceedingly." 

The Joseph story is probably sec Ill the sixteenth c,·nmry ACF., by 
which ri me people whose names arc now lose had been following the 
same script for rwo thousand yea rs. Amorites from the fringes of che 
Syrian Desert and Gutians from the mountains oflran, coming as trad
ers and laborers, were familiar faces in Mesopotamia's cities; so, too, 
"Asiacics." to use the Egyptians' contcmpwous cacch-all term, in the 

Ni le Valley. R.is111g socia l development i11tercwincd th" cores· econo
mics. societies, and culwn:s with those of neighboring regions. t'nlarg
ing the cotes, 111creasing their mastery of their environmems. and 
driving up social devdopment. Bue the price of growing complexity was 
growing fragility. This was, and remains, a centra l pit·cc of the parndox 
of socia I dcvclopmcm. 
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Aro und 2200 BC~. when the god-king Naram-Sin's equally divine 
son Sharkalisharri ru led mud, of Mesopotamia from his throne room 

in Akkad, something sta rted going wrong, and Harvey Weiss, a Yale 
Uniwrsity archaeologist who excavated the sire ofTdl Leilan in Syria, 
thinks he knows ·what it was. Tell Leibn was a city oftwcmy thousand 
people in Sargon's day, around 2300 llCE, but a ghost cown a century 

later. Searching for explanations, the geologist.~ on Weiss's team discov
ered from microscopic studies of sediments that the amoum of dust in 

the soil at Tell Lei lan and neighbo ring sites increased sharp!)' just be
fore 2200 JlCE. Irrigation canals silted up, probably because of decl in
ing rainfall, and people drifted away. 

A thousand miles away, in the Nik Valley, something was also go

ing wrong. In the story of Joseph the pharaoh relied on dream inter
preters to predict agricultural yields, but real pharaohs had a device 
called the Nilomcter, which n,casured the r iver's floods and gave ad

vance warning of good and bad harvests. Inscriptions recording some 
of ics readings show that floods fell sharply around 2200 BCE. Egypt. 
coo, was gett ing drier. 

13ack around 3800 uce drier weather had propelled Uruk co great
ness and set off wars that unified Egypt, but in the more complicated. 

interconnected world of the late third millenn ium I\CE, abandoning 
sires such as Tell Lcilan also meanc taking away the business that Amor
ires and Asiatics depended on. le would have been as if Joseph's broth

ers had come down to Egypt to lbuy gra in buc found no one home. 
They could have gone back co Hebron and told their father he had to 
starve, or they could have pushed farther into pharaoh 's land. trading 
or working for food when they con Id , fighting for it or stealing it when 

chey cou Id 1101. 

Under other circumstances the Akkad ian and Egyptian 111ilirias 
might have slaughtered such nuisances (economic migrant.< or crin,i 

nals, depending on your poim of view), bur by 2200 llC:E these armed 
forces were themselves unraveling. Some Mcsopoca111ians saw their 
Akkadian kings as cruel conquerors, and when the supposedly di 

vi11e Sharkalisharri fai led to cope very well with the problems he faced 
in the 2190s ncs many priestly fami lies smpped cooperating with 
him. His arn1ics melted away; genernls procfairncd themselves kings in 
their own right; and Amorite gangs cook over entire cities. In less 
than a decade the empire disintegrated. It was every town for itself--
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,1s a Sumerian chronicler pL1t it, ' 'Who then was king? Who was not 

king?" 

In Egypt ti;,nsions between COll rt and ariscocrac)' had also been 

mounting. and King Pepy It. who had sat on the throne for sixty years, 

proved llnequaJ to the challenges. While his couniers schellled against 

him and one another, local elites took Jll atters into their 0\\'11 hands. Uy 
the time a coup set up a new dynasty in Lower Egypt around 2160 IICE 

there were dozens of independent lords and ll ngovernable Asiatic bands 

rampaging arOllnd the count ryside. Worse sti ll, the high priests of the 

great temple of Amen at Thebes in Upper Egypt rook on progressive!}· 

g rander titles, eventually slid ing in and out of civil war with the LmvtT 

Egyptian pharaoh. 

By about 2150 BCE Egypt and Akkad had decom posed inco pecty 

state!ets, fighting outlaws and each other for shares of the peasants' 

shrinking o,1tpuc. Some warlords prospered but the ge11era l tone of the 

few su rviving t<:xts is dcsper.1tc. There are also hints that th.: crisis n:

vcrbcrated beyond the core. 1t i< ha rd for archaeologists to tell when 

events in one region are linked to those in another. and we should 

never underescimate simple coincidence. bm it is hard nor ro detecc a 

broader p:ittern in th(' fiery dcsttuccion of the biggest buildings in 

Greece, the end of the Maltese temples, and the aba11do11111em ofSpain's 

coastal fortresses, all between 2200 and 2150 BCI:. 

The larger. more complex systems of the Western core depended on 

regular flows of people. goods. and information. and sudden changes

like the drier wea ther at Tell Lei Ian or Pepy's senility- disrupted these. 

Disruptions such as t he drought and migrations after 2200 BCE did not 

lia,,e to produce chaos, but they dfcct ivdy rolled the dice of history. In 

the short term, at least, anything cou Id have happened. If Pcpy had had 

an adviser li ke Joseph he might have turned hard times to his advan

tage: ifSharkalisharri had cut better deah with his gencr:11s and priests 

his empire 111,ght have endured. Instead, the main result in Mesopota

mia w.1, that the cit)' of Ur exploited Akbd', collapse, carving om a 

new .:mpin:, small.:r than Akkad's b ut better known to us because its 

compulsiw btm·aucrnt< produced <o many tax receipts. Forry thousand 

have been published, and thousand, more await study. 

Shulgi, who took Ur's throne in 209-1 uc~. pronounced hi111sdf ,1 

god and i,mirntcd a cu lt of personality. He even gave Ura new nmsical 

form, the "Sh11lgi Hymn," pr.iising hi, skill at everything from singing 
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to prophe~y and making him sound unnervingly like North Korea's 

dictator-cum- movie director Kim Jong IL Yet despite Shulgi's ralcms, 
within a few years of his death in 2047 nCE his empi re, coo, imploded. 
In the 2030s raiding became such a problem that Ur built a hundred- mile 
wall ro keep rhe Amorites out, but in 2028 cities started pulling om of 

Ur's tax system anyway, and scare finances collapsed around 2020. In a 
rerun of rhe fa ll of Akkad, famines raged as some generals tried co req
uisition grain for Ur and others declared themselves independenr. 

"Hunger fil led the city like water," says the Sumerian poem Tl,e La111-

,•11tmi<>11 ,wer Ur. "Its people arc as if surrounded by water, they gasp for 
breath. Its king breached heavily in his palace, all alone, its people 

dropped their weapom ... " In 2004 BCE raiders ~acked Ur and carried 
its last king into slavery. 

While Mesopocamia fell apart, however, Egypt came together 

again. The Theban high priests of Upper Egypt, now accing as kings 
i,1 cheir own right, defeated rheir main rivals in 2056 BCE and mastered 
the whole Nile Valley in 2040. By 2000 BCE the Western core looked 

much like ic had done a thousand years earlier, with Egypt unified un

der a god-king and Mesopotamia split into cicy-scates under kings who 
were at besc merely godlike. 

13y this point, more than four thousand )'ears ago, the Western 
core's dizzy, wild ride had already laid bare some of the fundamental 

forces thac drive social development. Social development is noc a gift or 
curse laid on humanity b)• Clarke's monolith or von Daniken's aliens; 
it is something we make ourselves, just not in ways of our own choos
ing. As I sugge,red in the introduction, rhe bottom li ne is that we are 

lazy, greedy, and fearful, ahvays looking for easier, more profitable, or 
safer ways to do things. From the rise ofUruk to the Theban reunifica
tion of Egypt, sloth, avarice, and /or fright d rove every upward nudge 

of social development. Dm people can nor nudge chin gs any way they 
like; each nudge builds on all the ea rl ier nudges. Social developmenr i5 
cumulative, a macccr of incremcnra l steps that have to be taken in the 
right order. The chief, ofUruk around 3100 BCL could no more have 

organized chc kind of bureaucracy chat Ur boasted under Shulgi a mil
lenniu111 later than William the Conqueror could have built co111puters 
in medi.-val Engbnd. As the Yankee saying goes, you can't get rhere 
from here. T hi, cumulative pattern also explains why increases in so
cial development keep speeding up: each innovation builds on earlier 
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ones and contributes ro brer ones, meani11g that the higher social Je
vdoprnent rises, the faster ic can cont inL1e rising. 

Yet the course of innovation nt'vcr did rnn smooth. Innovation 

meam change. briogingjoy and pain in equal measures. Social devel
opment creates winners and losers, new classes of rich and poor. new 
rdations between men and women and old and youni,;. It eve11 creates 
whole new cores when chc advantages of backwardness c·mpowcr those 
who had previously been marginal. Its growth depends on societies 

becoming larger. more complicated. and harder to manage; chc higher 
it rises, the more threats to itself it creates. Hence the paradox: social 
development creltes the very forces chat undermine:, it. When these slip 
out of control-and particularly whc:n a changing envi ronment multi
plies unccrtaimy-chaos, ruin, and collapse may follow. as came to 

pass around 2200 BCE. And as we will see in the chapters char follow, 
the paradox of ~ocial development largely explains why long-ccrm 
lock-in theories cannot be correct. 

THE BAND OF BROTHERS 

Despite the chaos chat swept over the Western core aftc.•r 2200 BCE. this 
was no Nightfall moment. The collapses after 2200 do not ewn regis
ter on the:, graph in Figure ~.2.* Th.it may u11dcl";tatc:, the scale of the 
disruptions. but even so, one thing is very clear: by 2000 R<:E Western 

social development was almosc 50 percent higher chan it had been in 
3000 llCE. Social devclopmenc kepc rising and Western societies got 
bigger and more sophisticatt!d. 

The cores changed in other ways, too. No Mesopotamian ru ler 
cwr again claimed co be a god after 2000 IICE, and c,·t·n in Egypt some 
of the shine came otr the pharaohs. Second-millennium-nee ~tatucs 

"'Thu i-. p:1rtly bcraus~ our archaeologir,11 tfara are \'try co;1r-,e-gr~1 111ed ,md pJrtly for 

tl-rhnio l n.•;1wns. Occat•Sl' thf daca arc <.o pa(chy. I have 111c.:,1~u red social de\'e}opmcnt 

in th<: third n11llt·nu1um ocr: :ic quJrtt·r-m ill1.:n111um mt<"rvab. ,wJ the poincs ;u ~250 
and :!(JOO 1w1- lu1~pc1) tu 011" m1u.:h ofd1e c h .1(h. SL"rund. thl' \Vc-..tcrn n·~mn l1.1d cwo 

\l'J)M,llc c'Clfl''-, one 111 Mc:,opot.u111;, :uul one 111 Egypl, wh,:n .. · tlw col la)'\l'\ follmv.,:d 
, lightly ditferclll l'hythtns . Ii> JlOO 1H I E~ypti.1u ,oci.,I <lcq•lopn1c11t w,1-. lowt'r th.m 
it h:ul bt"en 111 2200 ttu,. but Mc-,t)pot.1111i.1 h:u.l rt'l'OVt'red from il\ i111t1.1I .,·olbp,t"; by 
2000 H<:1. Mc,opvL.1m1.1 h.11.I c:oll.1p,cd .,1,:.111\, hut E.gypt haJ r<co,·c..•n:J. 
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and poetry portray pharaohs as more warlike, world-weary, a11d dis
appointed dun those of the third millennium. And in what must be 

a related process. state power conrracted: although pa laces and te111-
plcs rcmaincd important, more: land and tr~de were now 111 pnvatc 
hnnds. 

The most imporram reason why the disruptions did not sec the 
clock back, though, was that the core kept expanding through the cri
ses. drawing in peripher ies thac found new advantages in their back

\\'ardness and pushed their way imo the core. From Iran to Crete 
peoplt: adapted Egyptian- and Mesopocaini:111-style p;ilaces and redis
tributive economies co fluid, often-violent frontiers with rain-fod agri

culture. On the whole, frontier kings relied more on military power 
than those in th<: irrigation-led cores and nude fewer claims ro d ivin

ity; it was perhaps hard to seem godlike "'hen the rulers of Egypt and 
Sumer looked so much grander. 

Once again, rising soc ial devdopmenr changed the meanings of 

geography. Access ro a great river b-asin was crucial for development in 
the third millennium BCE. but in the second milkn11ium living 011 the 

old core's northern edge became an even greater advantage. Herders in 

what is now Ukraine had domesticated horses around •IOOO BCE, and 
two thousand years later horse tamers 011 the steppes or modern Ka-
2aklma11 started yoking rhesc powerful beasts co light. two-wheeled 

chariots. A few steppe herders riding around in char iots did not con
cern the core', but if someone with the resources to pay for thousands 

of chariots got hold of chem it wou ld be a different srory. Chariocs were 
not tanks. crashing through enemy li nes (the way directors of sword

and-sandals movies like to porrrar them), but armies with masses of 
fosr-moving chariot-mou11ccd archers could make old-fashioned shov
ing matches between infantry obsoktc. 

Ch;1riocs' advamages seem obvious, bur anuit•s that have done well 

\\'ith one caccical system arc often slow to adopt another. Seering up a 
corp~ of well-trained chariotct·rs would throw tlw pt·cking onkr of 
all-infantry armies into chaos. t'lllpowering a whole new elite. and 

though the evidence is patchy, the Egyptians and Mesopotamians. with 
their enrrenclwd hit•rarchies. St't'lll ro have adopted the new battle sys
tems only sluggishly. New northern stares such as the 111y1tcrious Hur
rians. who apparently migrated into northern Mesopotamia and Syria 
from the Caucasus after 2200 BCE, \\'ere more flexible. The Hurrians 
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steppe connections ga,·c them easy access to the new weapons .. u,d 
their looser socia I structure probably raised fewer barriers to adoption. 
Neither rhcy nor rhe Kassites of wesrern I ran. rhe H itrit<'S of Anatolia: 
the Hyksos of modern Israel anclJord:111, ;1nd the Mycenaean, of G reece 
wcre as org:111i2.ed as Egypt or the Mcsopota111i,111 rity of Uabylon , bur 
tor a whik rhat d id not matter, because chariots gave tl1ese formerly 

peripheral peoples such an edge in war-making that they could plunder 
or even t:i ke over thei r older. richer neighbors. The Hyk~os steadily 
moved imo Egypt. bui ld ing their own ciry around 1720 JJCE aml seiz
ing the rhro11,· in 1674. In 1595 Hittites s.1ckcd Uabylon. aud soon Kas
sires were raking over Mesopotamia's cities . Uy 1500 UCE tilt' Hurrians 
h:1d ,--:irved ou t a kingdom called M inani and Myce11.1cans had ,·011-

qucrcd Crete (Figure -t-1). 

These were tu rbu lenr times. but in the loug run the upheavals serwd 
only to enbrge th~ core, not to drive ,lt<vdopmem down. In Mesopora
mi:1. rhe main upshot of the enslawments. deportations, ma,sae·res, :ind 

clispo~!-,c:ssions w:1s th:n 11ortht:rn i1111nigrauts n:pbn:d loca] rulc:rs. In 

Egypt. where· Thcban- kd rcbds kicked the· Hykso, our in 1552 ncr. not 

c,·cn thnt much cbanged. I.Int by 15()(\ ncE new kingdoms had rakm 

shape around the northern fri,1gc of the old core. their developmcm 
rising so ,1uickl)1 th:it they forc~d their IVJ} imo an enlarged vcr,ion of 
tha1 core. So tigh tly were the gr<'at states now linked clue historians ca ll 

che next dirce hundred years the lmernational Age·. 
Trade boomed. R oyal texts arc full of ir. and fourcccmh-ccntury 

letters lt)t1lld at A111arna in Egypt show the kings of Dabylon. Egypt, 
and the newly pO\wrful scares of Assyria. Mitt.111i. a11d the Hitt ites 
jockeying for position. Jsking for gifts, and marrying off princesscs. 
The) creatt·d :1 sh:ired diplo111auc langt1.1gc and addresst·d one another 

as "hi-other.'' Se·cond-cicr rulers, excludcd from the club of great pow
er,. they calkcl "servants." but rank co1ilcl be· renegotiated. Ahhiyawa 
(probabl)• Greece), for instance. was a borderlinc great power. There 
are no Ahhiyawan letters in che Amarna arrhiw. but w lten ., H iuite 
kmg listed "tht· k,ng, who are equal to me 111 rank" in a 1hirrct'ntb

ceJ1rnry trc~ty he J1a J11ed "the king of Egypt. the killg of 13:ib)'loni~. 

• A 1u;1t'Ul h 1i.Lun.m, gcnc.:·r.1lly ca II d1t.· Lind th.lt ... 110\\ 1 u1 kt·y l,y tht.· Gl'<"c.:·~ 1um(' 

A11.unli.1 (11tt·,111 i11~ "L111J • 11'tl1c.:· E.1\1 .. ), .., i11ec: tlw Turk\ - \\ho nngi,ully c.111,c.:· frou1 
rcntr.,I A,i,t-,1..'ttkd An.uoli,, only Hl thL· dev .... mh n.-111urv, .... 
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Figu re ~A. The band of brothers: the Western core's lntcrnation:il Ag,· 

king1lo1m a, thty stood around 135U HCE. aftt r the Hirt irrs and Mirra ni 
had gobbled up Kiizuwacna buc bcfo« the H ,nitcs and A<>yria ns 

dcsuoyed Min ani. T he gray areas Ill Sicily. Sa rdinia. and haly show 

whc:re Myrenaean Gred< pottery has bt·cn found. 

the king of Assyri:i , and che king o f A hhiyawa"-only co chink better 

of ic and scratch Ahhiyawa off t he list. 

T he more the " bm thers" had to do w ith one another, the to ugher 

their sibling riva lry got. T he H yk sos invas ion in the eighteenth cen

mry BCE had traum atized the Egyptian elite, shattering their sense that 

impassable deserts shielded chem from attack; determ ined to prevent 

any repeat, they upgraded cheir r:i·ther r:imshackle militias into a per

m anent army w ith career officers aJ1d a modern chariot corps. Dy 1500 

UCE they had pushed up t he Mediterranean coast into Syria, building 

forts as they went. 

An ancit'nt am1s race broke out by 1-HIO BCE 3nd the devi l took the 

hindmost. Uctwc·.:n 1350 and 1320 BCE the H ittites and Assyrians S\\'al

lowed up Mittani. Assyria intervened in a Dabyloniln civi l war. and by 

1300 the Hittites had destroyed Arzawa. another neighbor. H ittite and 

Egypnan ki11g1 wagt'd a deadly cold war, full of 1pics and covert op-
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erations, to control Syria's city-states. In 1274 BCh it turned hot. and 

the biggest armies th,· world had y.:t seen-perhaps thirty thousand 
infamry and five thousand chariots on each sidc-cl,,shed at Kad,·sh. 
Ramses II . chc Egyptian pharoah, upparcncly blundered into a trap. 
Since he was a god, this naturally presented ,10 problem. and in an ac
count posted in no fewer than scven temples, Ramses cells us that he 
went on a Rambo- like rampage: 

His Majcsry [Ramses] slew the entire force of the Foe ofHatri [anorhcr 
name for the Hicritesj. together wich his great cluefs and all his broth
ers. as well as all the chiefs of all th,• coumries that had come with him. 
thdr infantry 3nd their chariotry fa)ling Oll tht'ir faec:s ont· upon the 

ocher. His Majesty slaughtered them in their pbccs; chcy <prowled be
fore hi~ horses: ::ind his majesty w~s :done, none: orher with him. 

The "vi le Chief of Hatti ," says Ramses, then begged for peace (a.swell 
he might). 

Extracting military history from a god-king's bombast is tricky, but 

all ouF other evidence suggests that, contrary m his boa~ts, Ramses 
barely escaped the Hittite ambush chat day. The Hittites kept advanc
ing down the coast until 1258 BCG, stopping only because chcy had 
picked new fights, one with Assyria in the mountains of southeast 
AnacoliJ and another with Greek ad,•enrurers on Anatolia's west coast. 

Some historians dunk that Homer's J/ind, the Greek epic poem written 
down fi,·c centuries later. dimly reflects a war in the l::!20s IICF, in 
w hich a Greek alliance besieged the Hittite vassal city ofTroy: and far 
to the southeast, an even more terrible siege was under way, ending 

with Assyria sacking Babylon in 1225 BCE. 

These were savage struggles. Dcfoat could mea11 a,rnihilation
mcn slaughtered. women and children carried imo slavery. cities rc
dun·d co rubble and condemned co oblivion. Everything. therefore, 

was sacrificed for victory. More mil ita rized elites emerged. far richer 
thJn their predecessors. and their inc,!rnal feuds took on a new <.'dge. 
Kings forcificd ti1cir palaces or built chemsdvcs whole n .. w cities where 
the lower orders would 1101 disturb their tranquillity. Taxes and de
mands for forced labor rose· sharply and debt spira led as arist0cra1s bor
rowed co finance lavish Jifesryks and peasants mortgaged harvests to 
sta)' ,,live. Kings described themselves as their p<'ople's ,hcphcrds but 
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spent more time Acccing their Aocks than protecting them, fighting t0 

control labor and carrying off whole peoples to wotk on cheir building 
projeccs. The Hebrews coiling on pharaoh 's cities. distant descendants 
of Jacob's 50115 who had migract·d to Egypt with such high hopes, arc 
merely the best known of these slavt' populations. 

So it was chat state power grew after I 500 nc:r. and chc Western core 
expanded with it. Pottery made in Greece has been found around the 
shores ofSicily. Sardinia, and northern Italy, suggesting that other. more 

valuable {but archaeologically less visible) goods were moving long di~
tanccs too. Archaeologists diving off the Anatolian coast have rccovcred 
astonishing snapshots of che mechanics of trade. A ship wrecked ac 

Uluburun around 1316 BC:F., for instance, was carrying enough copper 
and tin 10 make tcn tons of bronze:, as well as ebony and ivory from 
tropical Africa. cedar from Lebanon, glass from Syria, and weapons 

from Greece and what is now Israel; in shore. a litcle of everything chat 
might fetch a profit, probably gathered, a fow objects at a time, in every 
pore along the ship's route by a crew as mixed as its cargo. 

The shores of che Mediterranean Sea were being drawn imo the 

core. Rich graves containing bronze weapons suggest tlrnt village chiefs 

were turning into kings in Sardinia and Sicily. and texts reveal chat 
young men left their villages on these islands to seek their fortunes as 
mercenaries in the core's wars. Sa~dinians wound up in Babylon and 

even in what is now Sudan, where Egyptian armies pushed somh in 
search of gold, smashing native st:nes and building temples as they 
went. Still farther afield. chiefs in Sweden were being buried with 

chariot~. the ultimate scacus symbols from the core, and were putting 
other imported military hardware-particularl)' sharp bronze swords
to deadly use. 

As the Mediterranean turned inco a new fromicr, rising social de

velopment once again changed what geography meanc. In che fourth 
millennium BCE the r ise of irrigation and cities had made the great 
river valleys in Egypt and Mesopotamia into mor~ valuabk real estate 
chan che old core i,1 the Hilly Flanks, and in che second millennium 

the explosion of long-distance trade made access 10 che Mediterranean's 
broad waterways more valuabk S(i ll. After 1500 Bc;E the turbulent 
Western core encered a whole new age of expansion. 
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TEN THOUSAND GUO UNDER HEAVEN 

Archaeologists often suffer from an :i ffiiction chat I like co call Egypt 

envy. No matter w here we dig or what we dig up, we always suspect we 

would find better th ings ifwc were diggi11g in Egypt. So it is a rdiefto 

know chat Egypt cuvy affects people i11 other walks oflifc too. In 1995 
Scace Counci llor Song Jian , one of China's top scientific admiuiscra

tors, made an officia l visit to Egypt. Ht' was not happy when archac-

0l<1gists told him that its anriquities were o lder than Chin:t's, so on 

returning to Beijing he launched the Three Dynasties Chronology 

Project to look into the matter. Four years and S2 million later, it an

nounced its fmdings: Egypt's antiquities really arc o lder than C hina's. 

Bue now at least we know exactly how much older. 

As we saw in Chapccr 2, agriculcu ral lifestyles began developing in 

t he West around 9500 llCE, a good two thousand years earli<·r than in 

China. Uy •IUOO BC E farming had spread tllto marginal areas such as 

Egypt and Mcsopot:unia, and when the monsoons shifted southwa rd 

after 3800 11cc these 11cw for mers created cities and states out of 

self-preservat io n. The East had plenty of dry, mar1sinal wnes coo, but 

farming had bardy touched them by 3800, so the arriva l of cooler, 

drier w.:ath.:r did 1101 lead co the rise of cities and states. liistcad, it 

probably made life easier for villagers by ,naking the warm, wet Yan1,.zi 

and Yellow river valleys a little drier and more manageable. Hard as it 

is co imagine today, che Yellow River va lley was mostly subtropical 

forest around 4000 BCf.; elephants trumpeced down what are now the 

ca r-choked st reet:. of Beijing. 

Instead ofa transition to cities and states like Egypt and Mesopota

mia, foucth - millcnniurn- ocr: China saw steady, 1111speccacular popula

tion growth . Forests were cleared and new vi llages founded; o ld villages 

grew into towns. The betcer people did at capturing energy, the more 

they multiplied and the g re:lt<!r pres,ur.: they put on themselves; so, 

li ke Wcstc:rrn.:rs, thL'y tinkered and cxpcri111entcdl fi ndlng: new w:'l.ys 

to squeeze more from the soi l. co o rganize themsdvcs more crfoctivcl)', 

and to grab what they wanted from others. Thick fonifications of 

pounded earth sprouted around the big1ser sites, ,u1::gesnng co11flict, ,tnd 
so1nt" scttlcmt"nts were: b id out in 111ore org:u1ized ways, sut;,gcsting 
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communiiy-lcvcl planning. Houses got bigger and we find more objects 
in them, pointing to ,lowly rising standards of living; bu1 ditforence, 

between houses also increased. perhaps meaning that richer peasants 
were distinguishing themselves from che,r neighbors. Some Hchaeolo
giscs chink clue the distribution ofrools within houses reveals emerging 
gender distinctions coo. In a few places, notably Shandong (Figure 4.5), 

some people-mosliy men-found their last resting place in big graves 
with more offerings rhan ochers, and a few even had clabora1c carwd 
jade ornaments, 

Beauriful as these jades can be, it must still be hard for archaeolo
gists excavating Chinese sites of around 2500 1;cE to avoid the odd 
pang of Egypt envy. They find no Grear Pyramids or royal inscrip
tions. Their discoveries in foct look more like what archaeologists 

find on sites in che Western core chat dace around 4000 »c~. shortly 
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before the first cit ies and states emerged. The East was 111ov111g along 
a path like che West's, but at kast fifteen hu ,1drcd year. behind; and, 
stay ing 011 schedule, between 2500 and 2000 8<.b the Ea,t went through 
transformations ratlwr li ke thost: the: West had seen between -WOO and 
3500 BCE. 

All along the great river va lleys t he pace of change accelerated, but 
an interesting pattern emerged. The fastest changes came not on the· 
broadest plains with the• richest soils bur in cramped spaces, where it 
was hard for people.! to rnn away and find new homcs ifd1ey lost strug
gles for resources within villages or wars between them. On one: of 

Shandong's small pla ins, for instance, archaeologists found a nc·w set
tlement pattern ta king shape between 25110 and 2000 BCE. A singk 
large town grew up, with perhaps five thousand residents, surrounded 
by smaller satellite towns, which had their own smaller satellite vil

lage,. Surveys amund Susa in muthwe,t lra11 found a silllibr pattern 
there some fiftce11 hundred years earlier; this, perhaps, is the way rh ings 
always go when one com11n111ity wins political control. 

To judge from the bvish send-offs some men got in their funera l,. 

genuine kings may have been clawing their way tip rhe greasy pole in 
Shando11g after 2500 BCb. A few graves contain tru ly spect.1cularjades 

and one has a turquoise headdress that looks a lot like a crown. The 
most remarbblc find, though, is a humble potshL·J'd from IJinggong. 
When this apparent ly unrema rkable fragment of gray pottery initially 
came out of the ground the excavators just tossed it in a bucket with 

their other finds, but when they denned it back at the bb they found 
eleven sylllbols. related to yet different from btc•r Chinese scripts, 
scr;1tcbed on its surfoct·. ls this, the: .:xcavators asked, the tip of an 
iceberg of widespread writing on perishable materials? Did Shandong's 

kings have bureaucrms managing chcir affairs, like the rulers of 
Uruk in Mesopotamia a thousand years earlier? Maybe: but other ar
chacologi,ts. pointing to the unusu~l way the in,cription wa, identi
fied. wonder whether it ha, been wrongly dated or is even:, fake. Only 
further discoveries wi ll clear this up. Yet writing or no, whoever ran 
the Sl1andong <:ommu11itics was certain ly powerful. By 2200 JlC.:E 

human sacrifice< were common and some gra\'es rect·ivcd ancc,tor 
worship. 

Who w,crc these top people? Tao,i. a ,ice lc>UI' hundred mile, away 
in the Fen Ri\'cr valley, may prov,ck SOlllL' clue,. Thi, " the biggest 
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settlement known from these times, with perhaps ten thousand i11hab
itams. A huge pounded-earth platform may have supported one of 
China's first pa laces. though the only direct evidence is a decorated 
fragment of a destroyed wall found in a pit. (I will n:turn co this in a 

moment.) 
Thousands of burials have been excavated at Taosi, and d1c5t' hint 

at a steep soci:11 hierarchy. Nearly nine ouc of every ten graves were 
small, with just a few offerings. R.oughly one in tt>n was bigger, buc 

abouc one in a hundred (always male) was enormous. Some of the giant 
gr:ives hdd two hundred offerings, including vases painted with drag
ons, jade ornaments, and entire pigs. sacrificed but not eaten. In a strik

ing para llel co Jiahu, the prehistoric cemetery di~cussed in C hapter 2, 
the very richest graves cont.iined musical instruments: day or wood 
drurm with crocodile skins. large stone chimes, and an odd-looking 

copper bell. 
When I talked about Jiahu in Ch:1pter 2, I 111entio11ed the arclrne

ologist Kwang-chih Chang's theory that Eastern kings developed from 
prehistoric sh:,111ans who used alcohol, music, and repetitive ,·it,uls to 

convince themselves (and others) th:,t they tr:iveled to spirit world, Jnd 

talked to ancestors and gods.Jiahu had not been excavated when Chang 
developed this ide:1, and he could tr:ice evidence only back to about 
3500 BCE; but pointing to Taosi and similar sites, he suggesc~d that it 

was between 2500 and 2000 BCE that ancient China's religiom and 
royal symbols crystallized. About two thousand years later the Ri1ts q( 
Z/1v11, a Confucian handbook on ceremonies, would still list all the in

strument types found in the Taosi graves as appropriate for elite rirnals . 
Chang believed that other literatme produced around the same 

time as the Rites of Z/,011 also reveals memories of the period before 

2000 BCE. 011e of the 111ost significant, if also 111ost cr)•ptic, passages 
,nay come in the SJ>ri11ss 1111d .tl11111111m q( ,\Jr. Lii,* a smvey of useful 
knowledge compiled in 239 BCE by one Lii lluwci. chief 111inistcr of 
the state of Qin. Ui pronounced, .,The Way of Heaven is round; tht 

Way of Earch is square. The sage kings took chis as rheir modd." The 
sage kings were said to be descendants of the high god Di, and the last 
ofthc<c sage ki ngs, Yu, was supposed to haw sa,·ed 111a11kind by dig-

·sp,;,t'l$ t1mt .4utumu$ w:i., :.t popubr ll:\fne for C:hrnese hmory books. me:mrng in 1.•f .. 
Jt'cr ·'Year'\." "Ann.1l," rni~hc bi::. good tr:11hl:mo1, . 
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ging drainage d itches when the Yellow River Aooded. "'Hut for Yu," 
another text said. '\,·e should have been fishc.s." The gr.ueful people 
made Yu their king, the story runs, :ind he founded China's first ful ly 
hu111a11 dynasty, the Xia. 

Lii Buwei bel ieved in his book's accm acy, reportedly suspending a 
thousand pi('CCS of gold above it outside his city's main market and of

fer ing the money to anyone who could show that he needed to add or 
remove a single word. (Fortunatdy, p ublishers no longer require this of 
authors.) ilut despite Lii 's touching faith, King Yu sounds about :,5 

cred ible ·" Noah, the West's version of a bbmclcss man who saved 
humanity from Aoods. Most historians think the sage kings were en

t irely fictional. Kwang-chih Chang, though, suggested that Lii ·s book 
pn,served genu ine, albeit distorted. information about the late third 
111i lb1niun1 nee. the age when so111ethi11g resembling kingship was 
tak ing shape i11 the East. 

Chang saw a link between Lii 's story that the sage kings took the 
roundness of heaven and squareness of earth as their model and the 

C<II{~- a type of jade vessel that appea red in rich graves in the Yangzi 
l)dca region around 2500 JJCE th,m spread to Taosi and other sites. A 

r,m.~ is a square block of jade with a cylindrical opening drillt•d through 
it, the cirdc: and square expn:s~ing the un ion ofhcavc:11 :111d earth. The 
ci rclc-$quarc remained a potent embicm of roya l power until the fall of 
China's last dynasty in 1912 CE. If you brave the crowds at the Forbid

den C ity in Deijing and peer into the dark interiors of the palaces, you 
wi ll sec the same symbols-square throne base. round ceil ing-repeated 
over ::ind over again . 

Perhaps, Chang suggested. memories of a1Kient priest-k ings. 111en 

who cla imed to move between th is and the spi rit world and used (<II\~ 

co symbolize thei r power. survived imo lii ·s day. Chang called the 
yea r, 2500-2000 llCl "the Age ofj ad<' c~,% the period when shaman
ism ;\ml politics joined forces and when an elite cbs, b:1sed on its sha
manistic monopoly came imo being." The most spcct:icubr r,,11.~ were 
surely royal treasures; the biggest exr,mple, engraved with images of 

spirits and a11i111al,;, ha, been dubbed by archaeologists (whose humor 
i, nothing if not prcdicrnblc) the King G,11g. 

If Chang w:1s right. religiom spcci.1 li,ts n11·ned Li,~msdves i1110 a rul
i11g; dite between 2500 and 2000 JlCE, nrnch as they had done i11 Me«>
potamia a thomand-plus years earlier, with j~dc, mu,ic. and temple< on 
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beaten-earth platforms "' amplifier~ for tht·ir messages to the gods. 
One ,ice even had a shrine (ad,ni m:dly small. just r,wncy fet't across. 

and only on a low platform} shaped like a COIi)!. 

Hy 23UO 11C:F Taosi lookcd like an Uruk 111 the making, complete 
with pabccs. pbtfonns .. 111<.I chiefs on their w,1y to becoming godlike. 

And then. suddenly. it didn't. The elire compound "·as destroyed. 
which is wily the only trace of a p:.lace is the fragm"nc of a painted wall 
found in a garb.1ge pit that I mencioned earlier. Forty skdet0ns. some 
dismembered or with weapom stuck in chem, were dumped in a ditch 

where the palace had stood, and som" oftht' biggest grave~ in the cem
etery were looted. Taosi shrank co half its previom size and a big new 

town grew up just a few miles away. 
011t' of tl1c frustrating things about archacologv is that we often see 

the r<:!Su Its of what people did but not the causes. We can spin yarns 

(Uarbaria11s burn Taosi! Civil war destroys Taosi1 l111ernal feuds rear 
Taosi in cwo1 New neighbor sacks Taosi1 And so Oil.} bur can rarely tell 
which is true. In this case. the best we can do is co obserw thac the fall 

of Taosi was parr of a larger process. Uy 2000 ttCE the biggest sites 111 

Shandong had also been abandoned and population was falling across 

norchern China-ac jusc the same cime. of course. chat drought, fam
ine, and pol1tical collapse wert' racki11g Egypt and Mesopotamia. Could 
climate change haw brought on an Old World- \\'ide crisis? 

If Tami had recorded flood levels \\'ich a Yellow R.iveromecer like 
Egvpr's Nilomerer, or if Chi11esc archaeologists had done micromor

phological studies like those at Tell Leilan in Syria. we might be able 
ro say. bur these kinds of evidellce do noc exist. We might scour the 
literary accounrs written rwo thousand years after rhese cvenrs for in

formation. though as with the srories about sage kings. we cannot tell 
how much their amhors really knew about sucb early rimes. 

"During the reign of Yu," the Spri,i.~s a11d A111111w1s <f .\Jr. Lii says. 

"there were ten thousand-~'"' under heaven." Translating,~"" as ··chief
dom," a small political lllllt bast'd Oil a wallt'd rown. man}· archat·olo

gists chink chis i1 quite a good description of the Yellow Rh•er ,·a lier 
between 25110 and 2000 BCE. Some scholars go on to argue that there 
really was a King Yu, who endt'd th<' age of tt·n thousand gu<> and 1111-

posed the rule of a Xta dyna,ty on them. The literary sources <.'nm 
provide a clin1,1tic cau~c. though imtcad oia Mc~opoc,u11ia11-,ryle dust 
bowl they spc,tk ofcorrcnti;il r.1in in 11i11t: out oitcll ycar1. "hich was 
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why Yu needed 10 drain the Yellow River valley. Something like this 
certainly could have happened; u111il two decades ago, when the Yellow 
River started running d ry in places, people regulaily called it "China's 

sorrow" because it Aooded most years and changed course on .1veragc 
once each century, ruin ing or killing peasants by the Lhousands. 

Maybe the srory of Yu is based on a real carastrophe around 2000 
llCE. Or maybe it is just a folktale. We:: simply <lo11't know. Once again, 
though , while the causes of change arc obscure. its cons.:quences are 

clear. While the towns of Shandong and the Fen Valley bounced back 
by 2000 11CE (Taosi even goc a monumental platform twenty feet tall 
and cwo hundred feet across). the advantages of backwardness-so im
portant in Western history-now kicked in, and even monc> impressive 
monuments bega n filling a former backwater, rhe Yiluo Valley. 

We do nor haw enough evidence to know why, but the Yiluoans 
did not simply copy Taosi . Instead they created a whole new arch itec

tural style, replacing the big build ings rhac were easy to see and ap
proach from every angle, which had been customary for a thousand 
y<"ars in northern C hina, with closed-in palact."s, thdr courtyards sur

rounded by roofed corridors with only a few points of entry. They then 
tucked the palaces away bch ind ta ll ra mmed- earth walls. Interpreting 
architecrurc is a tri cky business, hut the Yiluo style may mean that re
lationships between rulers and ruled mutated in new and perhaps more 
hierarchical directions as priestly leadership spread co Llw Auid from ier 

in the Yiluo Vall<"y. 
We might think of this as the East's Uruk ,noment, when one com-

1nunity left all rival$ behind and curnt·d itself into a state with ru lers 
who could use force to impose their decisions on and raise taxes from 

their subj ects. That communiry was Erlicou, which exploded into a 
true ca y wich 25,000 residents between 1900 and 1700 BCE. Many 
C hinese archaeologists believe Erlitou was the capital of the Xia dy
nasty said m have been cstablishcci by th.: sage king Yu. Non-Ch inese 
scholars 011 the whole disagree, poi ming om that the literary references 

to the Xia only begin a thousand years after Erlitou was abandoned. 
Perhaps, rhey suggest, the Xia-along with King Yu-were 111.1d c up. 
These critics accuse Chine,c scholars of at best being gull ible about 
mythology and at Wl>l'St of peddling propaganda. bolstering modern 
Chin~\ national identity hy pushing its o rigins as for imo antiquity as 
po11ible. Not surprisingly, these arguments get nasty. 
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The debate is mostly beside the point for the questions we are dis
cussing here, bm we cannot avoid it complecdy. For my own part, I 
ccnd co suspect that there really was a Xia dynasty, and char Erlicou was 
its capital, even if the stories about Yu arc largely folktales. As we wiJI 
see in the nex r section, whenever we can check them, it's clear that 

later Chinese historians did rather well at cransmitting names; I just 
cannot imagine Yu and the Xia being invented out of whole cloth. 

Whatever the truth, though, Yu, the Xia, or whoever ru led Erlicou 

could command labor on a whole new scale, bui lding a string of pal
aces and perhaps an ancestra l tempk 011 stamped-earth platforms in 
the new, closed-in style. One platform, supporting Palace I, must have 

taken something like a hund red thousand workdays to complete. A 
quarter of a mile from it archaeologists fo,11,d slag, crucibles, ~nd molds 

from bronze casting strewn across two acres. Copper had been known 
since 3000 HCI!, but long remained a novelty item, used mostly for 
trinkets. When Erli cou was esrnblished around 1900 BCE, bron2t' weap
ons were sti ll rare, and stone, bone, and shell remained normal for ag

ricultural cools wdl into the first millennium HCE. The Erlitou foundry 

thus represented a quantum leap over earlier ct11ft activ ity. It churned 
out weapons and craftsmen's tools, which must have helped with the 

city's success, but also produced rt'markablc: ritual objects-bells li ke 
the earlier example from Taosi; plaques with inlaid turquoise eyes, 

animals, and horns; and ritual vessels a foot or more in diameter. Th..
shapcs invented at Erlicou (jia tripods, tli11.~ cauldrons,jue pouring cups, 
lie pitchers for heating wine) became the East's ultimate ampli fiers for 

religious messages, displacing jade <011g and dominating rituals for the 
next thousand years. 

These great vessels have been found only at Erlitou. and if Chang 
was right chat royal power Aowed from the king's claim to sta11d at the 

junction of this and supernatural worlds, bronze ricual vessels were 
probably as important to Erlitou's power as bronze swords. The king of 
Erlitou had the loudest amplifia; 1.ords of lesser grro might have co11-

dudcd that it made sense co cooperate with the man the spirits could 
hear best. 

For the king, though, bronze vessels must have been a headache as 
well as a tool. They were hugely expensiw. requiring armies of crafts

men and con upon ton of copper. ci11, and fuel-all in short supply in 
the Yiluo Valley. l11 addition to carving our a small kingdom (guessing 
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from the pattern of settlements, so111e a«-haeologists estimate that it 
covered about two thot,sand ,quare miles), Erl itou may have seur out 

colonists to grab raw materials. Dongxiafeng, for instance, set in copper
rich hills a hundred miles west of Erlirou, has Erlirou-type pottery and 
great mounds of debris from l'opper srnelring, but 110 palaces, rich 
graves, or molds for casting vessel,, let :,lone the vessels themselw,. 
The archaeologists may just haYc dug in the wrong plac...-s, but they 

have been look ing there a long time; most likely copper was mined and 
refin ed ac Oongxiafeng then senc hack to Erlitou- the East's fi rst colo 
ni:11 regime. 

ANCESTOR-IN-CHIEF 

Backwardness m ay have advantages, bu t it has disadvantages too. not 
lt'ast that as soon as a periphery forces its way into an older core it finds 
itself confroming new peripherie, simi larly imem 011 forcing their way 
in . Erlitou was the most dazzling city in the East by 1650 UC.E, its 

templ.:s g leaming w ith bronze cauldrons and echoing with chimes and 

bells, but a mere day's wa lk beyond the Yellow Riwr would have taken 
an advenmrous urbanite inco a violent world of fortresses and feuding 
chiefs. Two skeletons fou11d in a pit just forty miles from the big city 
show unmistakable signs of sca lping. 

ltclations between Erlitou and rhis wild fromier may have been 

rather like chose between Mesopor:imia's Akkad ian Empire and the 
Amorites, w ith trading and raiding profitable to both parties- until 
something upset the balance. The upset in the East shows up in the 
form of a fortress called Yamhi , built around 1600 BC b just five 111ilcs 
from Erlitou. Later literary sources say that around this time a new 

group, the $hang, overthrew th.: Xi.1 dyn:"ty. The earliest finds from 
Yansh i combine Erl itou styles ofmat<'ria l w ith traditions from north of 
the Yellow River. and most Chinese archa.;ologists (and this time many 
non-Chinese too) think the Shang cto"ed the Yellow ltivcr around 
1600 11cc, delc,atcd Erl,rou, ,ind buiLt Yanshi to domin.uc th.:ir hum

bled hut morte sophisticated foes. Y:lllshi bloomed into a great city as 
Erlitou declined, unti l around 1500 IIC'E the Sl1ang kings, perhaps de
ciding chat they did not need 10 watch their forn1er enemies quite so 
closely, n1ovc<l fifty ,niles east to a m:w city .u Zhe11gzhou. 
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Anyth ing Erlitou could do, it seems, Z hengzhou cou ld do better, 
or at least bigger. Zhengzhou had :rn inner city about the same size as 

Erlitou but also an emire square 111 ile of suburbs with their own enor
mous scamped-earth wall. By one estimate this would have taken ten 
thousand bborers eight years 10 buj ld. "They t ilted in the earth with a 
rattling," a later poem says of the consrruction of such a wall , "They 

pounded it with a du II thud. / They beat the wal ls with a loud clang,/ 
they pared and chiseled them with ;i faint ping-ping." Zhengzhou must 

have reverberated with rattles. thuds, clangs. and ping-pings. T he city 
also needed not one but several bronze foundries,just one of which left 
an eight-acre waste dump. Zhcngzhou's ritual vessels cont inued Erli
rou traditions but, naturally, were g rander. One bronze cauldron bur

ied in a hurry around 1300 BCE (perhaps during an auack) was three 
foet tall and weighed two hundred pounds. 

Zhengzhou also expanded Erlitou's colonialim1. Four hundred 

m iles away. beyond the Yangzi River, miners tore up the valleys of 
Tongling in search of copper, burrowing a hundred plank-lined shafts 

into the rock, disfiguring the landscape with 300,000 tons of slag. The 

objects they left behind (so well preserved that archaeologists have even 
found thei r wood and bamboo tools and reed sleeping mats) are just 

like those from the Shang capital. When Uruk-style material cu lture 
had expanded tbrough Mesopotamia after 3500 llCE. some sires looked 
like they were cloned from Uruk itself, r ight down to thei r srreet plans; 
likewise, Shang colonists built a kind of min iature Zhengzhou, com

plete with pa laces. rich burials. and bronze ritual vessels in fully devel

oped Shang style at Panlongchcng, astride chc easiest romc from 
Tongling to the Slung heartbnd. 

Only around 1250 BCE. though. do the Shang really come alive for 
us. According to legend, in 1899 (CE:, that is) a relative of Wang Q irong, 

director of the Imperial Acadelll)' in Beijing. c,tughr malaria and sent a 
servant co buy decayed turtle shell. a t raditional Chinese remedy.' 
Wang'< sick relative was an educated man. and when he saw a row of 

•1 uy "iccor<lmf: lO le-i;t.•1h.l" be-cause.> the;- rr:ti l k1d11lg ro Zhoukomlfon. the grc:lt 
prd1Moric -.iti: Ji,;cu,;,;t•d in Chapter l. is said to f1avc b1.~gu11 the :..'Im<.· yt:Jr n1 much 
thl' sanw way. wh<.'11 a German naturalist. trapped 111 Udjing by ckH unrest. n.:cog
niz~d a .. dragon bon(.> .. 1111 Jruggist's store- 3s au c:::irly human tooth . The coincidence! 
b slighcl)1 m,pic1ou-.. 
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symbols sc ratched on the shell his servanc brought home he guessed 

that they were an ancient version of Chinese. He sem the shell co Wang 

for a second opinion, and Wang guessed char the inscription dated back 

10 t he $hang dyn:1s1y. 

l3u)'ing more shells. Wang nwde rapid progress on decipherment. 

but nor rapid enough . In summer 1900 popular anger aga inst Western

ers empted in rhe Boxer R ebellion. The dowager empress backed the 

rebels and put imperial officials. including Wang, in charge of mili

tia bands. The Boxers besieged the foreign embassy compound. but 

twenty thousand a lien troops- Japanese, Russian. l3ritish, American. 

and French-descended 011 Beijing. Swept up in the disaster, lus lifc: in 

rnins, Wang, his wife, and his daughter-in-law poisoned thcm<clve, and 

j umped down a well. 

Wang's inscribed bones came into the hands of an old friend. Within 

a decade he, too, was dead, after disg.race and exile co China's desobre 

west. but in 1903 he 111an:1ged 10 pub lish the insc riptions,,. a book. It 

set off bone frenzy. Foreign and indigeno us scholars scrambled to buy 

up curcle shells; one was olfcring three ounces of silver per in<cribed 

word. at a cime w hen laborers in Ocijing were earning just one sixth o f 

an ounce per day. The bad news was that this set off a rash of illicit 

d igging, with armed gangs shooting it om in potato fidds over frag
mems or ancient turtle shells. The good news, though, was extraordi

n:iry. Not only had Wang been right that these burned shells :ind bones 

were China's o ldest texts; but they a l5o wrned om to namt· kings who 

matched exactly those listed by the firsc-cenmry-BCE historian Sima 

Qian as che lase rulers of the Slung dynasty. 

Antiquities dealers t ried to keep the sou re<: of the bones secret, but 

soon everyone knew the)' came from the village of Anyang, and in 

1928 rhe Chinese government launched its first official archaeologica l 

excava tion there. Unfortunately. it immcdiatcl )' ran inro the same 

problems as the Peking Man excavations at Zhoukoudian. Warlords 

and bandies fought across the neighborhood: tomb robbers w ith home

mad<: pisto ls had firefights with polic>!; and the Japanese army closed 

in. The biggest-ever find of inscriptions. a pit comaining seventeen 

thousand bones, was made just an hour before the 1936 cxcavatio,1 

season was due 10 end. Archaeologists struggled for an addi tiona l four 

days and nigh 1, co get the artifacts om of the groulld. k11owi1Jg they 

might never be able to return. Most of their fi11d, di,app~ar<:d during 
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the decade of war that followed, but the bro11zc vessels a11d 111scrip
tions made it ro Taiwan after the 1949 Communist takeover. And it 

was a II worthwhile; the A nyang excavations transformed early Chinese 
history. 

The excavations showed that Anyang was che fi11a l Shang capital, 

established around 1300 BCE. Its walled secclemenc, located only in 1997, 
covered nearly three square miles, but like Zhengzhou it was dwarfod 
by its suburbs. Temples, cemeteries, and bronze foundries sprawled across 

another dozen ~quare miles, an area 011e-third che size of Manhattan. 
O rie foundry, excavated in 2004. covered tt:n acn;:s, but at the core of 
chis ritual landscape. dominating what was recorded in the inscrip

tions, was a different activity: the kings' efforts to cajole their ancestors 
into helping them. 

The excavated insc riptions begin in the long reign of King Wuding 

(1250-11 92 oce), and from the information they contain we can piece 
together the rituals that produced them. The ki,ig wou ld put questions 

to his ancestors, summoning their spirits from their great tombs on the 
other side of the river chat ran through Anyang. Pressing a heated stick 

against a shell or bone. he would imerpret the cracks it produced. and 
specialists would inscribe the results on che "oracle bone." 

The rices made Wuding ancestor-in-chief, hosting parties for spirits 
of recently dead kings and corralling them into hos~ing their own an

cestors, who in turn-for really serious matters-would host all the 
spirits on up to Di, the high god. The idea that the si lent turtle could 
make the ancestors' voices heard perhaps went back six thousand years 

to sites likeJiahu, discussed in Chapter 2, but the Shang kings of course 
lllade it bigger and better. Archaeologists hwe fuund more, than 
200,000 oracle bones at Anyang, and David Keightley, the leading 
Western schobr of the inscriptions, calculates some 2 million to -I mil

lion were origina lly made, consullling a hu ndred thousand curcles and 
oxen. The rituals also involved binge drinking, perhaps to put the king 
and d iviners into the right frame of mind for talking to spirits. 

Shang kings cried co get on the right side of the spir its with spec
tacular funerals co mark tht'ir predecessors' transition co ancestorhood. 
Eight royal tombs have been found, one for each king from 1300 
through l076 BC£, with an unfinished ninth for Di Xin, still on the 

throne when the dynasty foll in I0-16. A II were looted. but the ceme
teries art: still overwhelming-not so nrnch for tht: lew thousand cons 
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ot earth moved for each tomb, which were paltry by Egyptian stan
da rds, bm for the rea l Shang funeral specialty: violence. 

Anciem Chinese literamre speaks of people "following in death" at 
elite funera ls, but nothing prepared the Anyang excavators for what 
they found. Tomb LOO I, probably Wuding's resting place. comai11ed 
about two hundred corpscs-9 at the bottom of the shaft. each in its 
own pit with a dead dog and a deliberately broken bronze blade; 11 

more on a ledge around the shaft; between 73 and 136 (ic's hard to td l 
from the hacked-up body parts) scattered on ramps into the tomb; and 
80 ,norc on the surface next co the grave. About five thousand sacrifi
cial pit< have been ide111i ficd around the tombs, typically holding sev
eral murdered humans (mostly men. some with their joints worn down 

by hard labor) and ani mals (from birds to elephants). Nor did chc 
doomed go quietly. Some were beheaded; others had limbs chopped 
off or were severed at the waist; t~thcrs still were found bound and 
contorted, surely buried alive. 

The numbers are srnggering. The oracle bones 111c111ion 13,052 rit
ua l killings, and if l<eighcley is right chat we have found only 5-10 

percent of 1hc insc riptions. in all a quarter ofa million people may have 
perished. Averaged m11, that would bt.> four or five pt.>r day. every day, 

for 150 yt>ars. In reality, 1hough, 1hey wert' bunched around big funer-
3ls 111 great orgies of hack ing. screaming, and dying, when the ceme
teries literally ran with blood. Nearly three thousand years later. Aztec 
kings in Mexico waged wars specifically to take prisoners to feed their 

bloodthirsty god Queczalcoacl; che Sh ang may have clont' the same for 
their ancestors, p3rticubrl)' against people they called the Qiang. more 
tl,.,n seven thousand of whom arc listed as victints in 1he oracle 
hones. 

\IC/uding and his colleagues, like great kings in the West. talked 10 

spirits in another world while dealing death in this oue. It was the 

co111bination ufworship and war clue 111ade chem kings. and the funcr
.,ls that tumt·d kings into a11ccs1ors were full of martial sy111bolism. 
Even .,ftcr being plu11dered, tomb 1004 (perhaps for King Lin Xin , 
who died around 1160 u<:E) still coma ined 73 l spearhL,acls. 69 axes, and 
1-1 1 helmets; .rnd when Wuding spoke directly to the high god D i. ic 
\\'as u,ually about fighting. "Crackmaking on day forty-one. Zheng 
divined." ,.,y, a typ ical oracle bone. '"Jfwe attack the Mafang, Di will 

coufor :is~iM:lnCt' on w;.'' 
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l-ly Western sralldards Shallg armies were smal l. The largest 111cn-
1ioncd in the liraclc bolleS is ten thousand lllCll, ju,t a third the size of 

Ramses' army at Kaclesh. Place- names in the inscriprions also suggest 
that Wuding directly administt:rcd quite a small stretd1 oi the Yellow 
Rivc:r, plus a fow far-Aung colonies such :IS Pan lollgcheng. He appar

ently ran not an integrated. tax-paying, bureaucratically managed state 
like Egypt, but a looser group of allies who sent tribute co Anyang
cattle, white horses, bones and shells for divining, and evell lrnn1:1ns for 
sacrifice. 

S1111a Qian, the first- century-BCE historian who listed the Slung 

kings. made early Chinese history sound simple. After che sage kings, 
culminating in Yu the ditch digger, came the Xia, then the Shang, and 
then the Zhou (the three dynasties ofth<! Three Dynasties Chronology 

Project). From them China developed, and nothing else was worth 
mcntioni11g. l3ut while archaeology has shown chat Erlitou and An

yang were indeed peerless in their age, it has also shown that Si111a 
Qian's accoum oversimplified chings. Like the Egyptians and Babylo
nians, the Xia and Shang had to deal with dozens of neighboring 

states. 
Archaeologists arc just beginning to Llllcarth these ocher states' im

pressive remains, especially in southnn and eastern China. As recently 

as 1986 w" had little idea that a rich kingdom had Aourishcd around 
1200 UCE far up the Yangzi River in Sichuan: but then archaeologists 
found cwo pies srnffed wi1h treasures at Sanxingdui. There Wl.'rc do.mis 

of bronze bells, a couple of six-foot-l1igh statues of men with crowns 
and huge, staring eyes. and elaborate bronze "spirit t rees" rwicc chat 
height, their branches full of ddicate metal fruit, leaves, and birds. The: 

excavators had smn1blcd onto a lost kingdom, and in 2001 a major city 
came to light in nearby Jinsha. Uy some estimates. half of all the house 
and highway construction in th.- world in the 20 10s and 2020s wil l 

happen in China, and there is no celling what the salvage archaeolo
gists, racing to stay one step ahc:ad of the backhoes, will turn up next. 

We find it ;,asy to think of the Hittites, Assyrians, :ind Egyptians 
as distinct peoples, because ancient texts preserve their ditfornm lan

guages :111d we arc used tO rhe West being divided inro multiple na
tional stat~•. J nth~ East. though. Sima Qian 's srory line chat Chineseness 
began with the Xia and radiated outward makes it all roo tempting to 
imagine these c,1rly states, which llowadays lie within a single modern 
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nation, as "a lways" being Chinese. 111 r('ality, ancient East and West prob

ably had rather si111 ila r networks of jostling statt'S. sha ring so111c be

liefs, practices, and cu ltural forms while differing in o thers. They 

traded. fought, competed, and expanded. As our evidt'nce accumu

lates, the processes through which social d<·vclopment rose in the ;111-

cicnt East and West arc coming to look more and more similar. Perhaps 

there was once a wooden hall at A nyang holding letters on silk and 

bamboo li ke the inscribed day tablet, at Amarn:i in Egypt, recording 

diplomatic correspondt'nce with foreign rulers who spoke alien tongues. 

The king o f Jinsha may have called Wuding his "brother" .1s they 

exch;111ged thoughts on whether to treat the rulers of Shandong as 
equals; and maybe Wuding eYen arra nged to send sonw umuspecting 

Shang princess as a bride m a petty court 01, the Yangzi. there m 

swelter and bear children far from her family and loved ones. We will 

never kno,v. 

THINGS FALL APART 

I wou ld like to bring von D:iuiken's spacemen back imo the story once 

mor·c. Even if the collapse of Egypt ::ind Mesopotamia after 2200 BCE 

had rab:n the a lie11s by su rprise, as I ,.,ggested earlier. they would have 

folt nothing but satisfaction had they brought their Aying saucer back 

co orbi t the world o f\Vuding and R amses II around 1250 BCE. This 

t ime their work rea ll y did seem co be done. Western social develop

mem had reached twenty-four poi ms on t he index, nearly three rimes 

where it stood in 5000 BCE. 

The average Egyptian or Mcsopoc:unian harnessed probably 20,000 

ki loca lorics per day, as <Compa red ro 8,000 aronnd 5000 I\Cfl. and chc 

biggest c ities. such as Thebes in Egypt o r B:1bylon, had rn.i ybc eighty 

thousa nd residents. There were thou~ands of literate scribes and bur

geon ing libraries. The greatest am, it's cou ld nm>1er live thousand 

chariots. and it would ha\'e been a fa ir gu<'SS t hat 011..- state (maybe 

Egypt or perhaps the H ittites) wou ld soon crea te a cor<'-wide empire. 

New srntcs. with their own palaces. temples. and god like kings, would 

develop in Ita ly. Spain .• 111d beyond: then the empire in d1e core would 

sw:tllow thc:~c. too, until one gre;Lt rc:;1h11 tilled tltc.· 1u:1p iu figure -t-.3. 

The E:"t wcaild continue tr,ick111i-; Western devdop111<·11 ts a 111i llc1111111111 
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or two bd1i11d. It would prohably go througl, disruptions like the 

Wt'st's. and the West wou ld prob.1bly fo,e lllOre upS<:'ts coo; bur likt' the 

earlier episodes, these wou ld ba re!)' 5low the rising cidc of social devcl
opme,u. T he \Ve,t would retain its lt'ad, tig ure out fossil fuds w ith in a 

coupk-- of thousand years. and go on to global rnk. 
So when ncarl)' every major city in the Western core, from Greece 

ro what \Vt' now ca ll the Gaza Srrjp, went up in flame, arouud 1200 

uc~. the alicu5 wou ld h,wc assumed it was another disruption like 220(J 

o r 1750 BCE-a big one, to bL· sure:. but nothing to worry about in the 

long term. Even w hen disaster <:'ngulfecl the palact's so suddenly that 

their scribes barely had time to record ir. t he aliens wou ld lose 110 

skep. 

An unusual clay tablt't from around 1200 HC~ found in the ruined 

palace at l'ylos in GrcCC<' opens with the: ominous line "the watchers 

arc guJrd ing the coast~"; another from thc san1c silt\ writtl'll in evident 

haste, seems to b<' describing human sacrifices meant to forestall an 

emergency, but thc11 tra ils o t1: unfinished. At Ugarit, a rich trading city 

on the Syrian coast, a rchacolot;ists found a batch of clay kttcrs lying in 

a ki ln whcre scribes had intended co dry them before they were ti led. 

Ug., rit was sach 'd before ,inyonc could corne back and get the texts. 

These lettt'rs from tht' c it)•'s dying days 111ake gdrn reading. One is 

from the Hittite king, begging for food: "it is a mauer of life and 

clL·ath!" In another, Ugarit's king writes that while his troops and ships 

w<.'re away supporting the Hittites, "th<' en<-'my 's ships came here; my 

cities were burned. and they did evil things in my coumry.'' 

Darkness fell all around, yet so long as Egypt still Ste>od, hl)pe re

mained. In a temple he built in h is own honor. Pharaoh R amses Il l set 

up an inscription that seems to pick up the scory from Ugarit: "The 

l~)reign countries had made ., conspiracy in 1hcir islands," it ,ays. "No 

land could stand before their arms." These foreigners-the Peoples of 

the SL·:1. ltamses ca lls thcm-h,1d overwhelmed the H ittites, Cyprus, 

.111d Syria. Now, in 117(\ IICE. thL')' came aga inst Egypt. llut they had 

not reckoned with thL' god-king: 

Thos~ who n~Jch~d my frontier. their ~~~d h, uuc, tht·ir ht•Jrt and their 
soul arl' tin ishNI for (•ver and t·v~r . .. They ,vere dragged in. ~ndost>d. 
and pro,1r.nc.·d 011 thi..· ht·Jch. killc.·d, .:iud ,nadt· into heaps from t.1il to 
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hc..-ad ... I h:wt.~ m.1dc the land~ turn b.1rk from lt"vc:n l llll'tll toning 

Egypt: tOr when they pronoun,·c my n,ltlH.' in d1t.·ir l:111d, tltl'll they ,m: 

burned up. 

R.a,mes II l's People, o( the Sea were probably also the vill., im in 

the l'ylos and Ugarit stories. They• lllcludecl. R:unses say,, Shrdn, 
Shkrsh. Dnyn. and Pr.;1. Egyptian hieroglyphics did not rcc:ord vowels. 
and identifying who these names refer to is a cotrnge industry among 
historians. Most think Shrdn was pro11ounc:ed ·'Shenkn." an ancient 

name for Sardinians, and the Shkrsh were Shcklesh, Egyptian for Sikds 
(Sicilians). Dnyn is less clear. but could mean Dana.111s, a name Homer 
wou ld later 11st' for G reeks. \Vith l'rst we an.: on firmer ground: it 
means Pelcset. the Egyptian name for the Philistine, of biblical fo111c. 

This is quite a c:ocktai l of Mediterrant.>an peoples. and historians 
argue endlessly over what brought chem co the Nile Ddta. The evi
dence, is ,potty, hut some archaeologist, poim to signs of higher tem

peratu res and lower rainfoll in every part of tlw Western core after 

1300 ocr,. Drought , they suggest, reran the 2200 BCF. scenario. setting 

off migr.u ions and ~cace failure. Ochers chink chat earchquakes threw 
L11c core into tu rmoil, provid ing oppor tunities for plunder and pu ll ing 
raiders in from th<" frontier. Thl're were also diangcs in how people 
fought; new swords for slashing and deadlier javelins 111 ight have giwn 

swarms of irregula r. lightly anncd infantry from the peripheries the 
weapons they needed co defeat the core's gleaming b11t inAcxible char

iot armies. And di<ease might hav<· played a pa rt coo. A terrible pbguc 
had spread from Egypt to the Hittites in the 1320s BCE. "The Land of 

Hatti, :tll of it. is dy ing;' one prayer said .. ,nd although surviving texts 
do not 111cntio11 plague .1~.1i11, if it \.V:l~ ~nythiug likl~ eptdcnucs in 
bcttcr-documcntcd periods it would have kept returning. By J:200 ncr. 

populations were apparently falling in the corl'. 
The hard truth i< that we just don't know the spcc ifit· cause< oi 

the crisis, although the underlyi11g dynan11c seems dear enough: a sud
de,1 ,hift in rdations bctw<:en th<.: cor-: and it, exp,,nding frontiers. As 

had been rhe case so often before, expamion wa< :I two-edged sword. 
On the one hand. the new frontier in tlw Mediterranean fllelcd surging 
,oci:11 dewlopmem, but on rht- mhc;r. it unwilt-d new adv~ntages of 
ba,:kwarduess ~UH.I it't off disruptio1>s-1n1~r.,tio11". 111t·rcc,;11;iric.s. :tncl 
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unmanageable uew tactics-that challt·nged the c,tabl i,hed order. And 
in the thirteenth cenrury BC~. it seems that tht' great powo:rs in the core 
began losing control of the fromier- they had created. 

Whether they were pushed or pu lled and whetl1er the motor w.1s 
clinutc' change, earrhquakes, changes on the battkfield. or plagues. 
p<'Opk began moving into the core in overwhelming numbers. Al
rt'ady in the 1220s ucE Ramses 11 had fort ified Eg)'pt', borders, settling 

migrants in closely concrolled cowns or enlisting chem in his army, but 
ir was nor enough. I 11 1209 11c1; Pharaoh Mc-rncprah had co figh t nor 
only the Sherdcn and Sheklcsh, whom l~amses Ill would confront 

again in the 1170s BCE, buc also Libyans and people named Akaiwasha
pcrhaps Ahhiyawans from Grcece'-who joined forces to raid Egypt 
from the west. 

The victorious Memeptah joyfully recorded drnr he cut off 6,239 
uncircumcised penises co tally the enemy dead, hut c·vcn wh ile he 
was counting rheni the storm was engulfing rhe north. Gret'k, Hinite, 

and Synan cities burned. Later legends ralk of migrations into Greece 
around this rime, and archaeology hims ar out-migr>tion coo. Pot

tery found around Gaza, wht're the Philistines sc>tclo:d in the twelfth 

century BCE, is almost identical ro vases from Greece, suggesting rhar 
the Philistines began as Greek refL1gccs; :ind more Greeks ,etrled on 

Cyprus. 
Migration ,nay haw snowbalkd as refugees from devastated areas 

joined it. It looks like it was a sh.,pdess movement. with disconnected 

plundering and fighting going on everywhert' at once. The Syr ian col
lapse apparently pushed people called Arameam into Mesopotamia, 
and despite R.arnses' claims of victory. former Peoples of the Sea settled 

in Egypt. Like Greece, Egypt experienced our- as well as in-migration. 
The biblical srory ofMose, and the Israelites fleeing Eg)'Pt and eventu
ally settling in what is now rhe West Bank probably reflects these cha
otic y..-ars. It may not be a coincidence chat the:' tirst nonbiblical reference 
co Israel is Mt'meptah 's pronou11cemem in his 1209 BCE inscription 

chat he lt'ft chat land ··wasted. bare of seed." 
The shca scak of the migrations that bq:;an in th<' 1220s uci, 

dwartcd earlier disruptions, but as. late as the l 17t)s .,liens watching 
from their flying saucers could still plausibly have hoped chat this epi

sode might turn out likt' earlier one,. After all, Egypt had not been 
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pillaged, and in Mesopotamia che Ass)•rians actu,11ly expanded their 

kingdom as rival sr:nes folded. Ilur as the rwclfth century wore on and 

the upheava ls cominui:d. it slowly became dear that th is disruption w:1s 

so111ethi1lg :.tltogcthcr new. 

In Green· the palaces destroyed after 1200 IICE were not reoccupied 

and che o ld bureaucracy disappeared. Fairly wealthy amrocracs did pre

serve something like chc o ld ways. often relocating co easily defonclecl 

sires on mou rirains or smal l islands, bm a new w.,ve of clestruccions 

hit them around 1125 BCE. When I was a gr,1duatc student I had the 

doubly good fortune (not only wa~ the archaeology fasci nating, but 

I also mer my furute wife there) co dig on one of these sites, a fort ified 

hilltop at Koukounarics on the island of Paros.* Its chief had e1\joycd 

a fine lifestyle with gce:n views. wonderfu l beaches. and ,1 throne de

corated with ivory inlays, but around llOO BCF. dis:i$tt'r struck him down. 

His villagers had stockpiled sto nes co fling at attackers and brought 

their animals behind the walls (we found donkey skdctom amid chc:

ruins), but fled ahead of the flames when someone-we never learned 

who-stormed the citadel. Similar scenes played out all over Greece, 

and in the devemh cenrnry ucf rh<: smvil'ors buih only simple mud 
huts. Population, cr:iftsmansl,ip, and lite cxpc:c ta ncy all declined; a d;i rk 

age set m. 

GrC'ecc was che <'Xtrcmc case, but the H itrit<' Empire also went un

der. and Egypt and Babylon struggled to control migrams and raiders. 

Famines spn ,ad as villngcrs aba nd(rned their fields. 13ecause fo rmers 

could not pay taxes, states could not raise troops; :md because there were 

no troops. raids ,wm unchecked and local strongmen ca rved ollt little 

dukedoms. 13y I 140 HCll Egypt\ empire in what is now Israel faded 

away. Abandoned by their p:iymastcrs, garrison troops turned into 

peasants or bandits. " In those days there was no king in Israel," says rhc 

book of Judges. the Israelites· accoum of their own part ui chis brc.,k

down; "a ll the people did what was right in their own eyes." 

Uy I JOO IICE Egypt icsdf was fragmenting. Thebes broke: away; 

immigrants created principalities in the Nik Ddta ; and soon lbm,ei 

XI. che official god- king, w:is being to ld what rn do by his own vizier. 

"I'd like m chauk Dr. Dt.:nu.:Lriu~Schal:mh of th~ Arducolo~1c.1I Sod1:Ly ._,(Ar hen~ onn.· 
again for hj\ µc'ncc"ro~iry 111 im·uu1g u'\ umo h:1~ t.::<Cl\l;lllon from l'J83 Lhrou~h 1989 
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who seized the throne in 1069. For several centuries few of Egypt's 
shadowy pharaohs fidded large armies, put up mo11umcn1s, or even 
wrote much down. 

Assyria. which early on looked like the big winner, lost control of 
the countryside as movemems of A:ramean peoples increased. By I 100 
BCll the fields lay follow. the treasury had run empty. and hunger stalked 

the land. The situation gets harder to read as the bureaucrats commit
ted less co writing, rather suddenly stopping altogether after 1050. Ily 
then Assyria's cities were empty and its empire just a memory. 

The Western core had contracted by 1000 BCE. Sardinia, Sicily, 

and Greece largely lost contact w ith che wider world. and warrior 
chiefs carved up che carcasses of the Hittite and Assyrian cn1pircs. Cit
ies survived in Syria and l3abylonia, bm were a sad comedown from 

second-millennium-BCE metropolitan cencers such as Ugarit. A cluster 
of little states survived in Egypt, bur these were weaker and poorer 
than the glorious empire of R.amses II. And for the first t ime, socia l 

developmenc actually fell. T he numbers for every craic slid: by l000 JlCE 

people captured less energ)', lived in smal ler cities. fielded weaker 

armies, and used less writing chan their predecessors had done around 

1250. Scores fell back co where they had been six hundred years 
before. 

CHARIOTS, NOT OF THE GODS 

Around 1200 UCE. while King Wuding still sac on the throne. rhe 
Shang elite found so111ething new to destroy in their funerals: chariots. 

These show up in a couple of dozen twelfth- and elewmh-cemury 
tombs at Anyang (complecc, needless co say. with slaughtered horses 
and crews). Shang chariots are so like those chat appeared in the West
ern core five hundred years earlier* char most archaeologists agree char 

boch rnusc have shared an origin in che chariots invenced in Kazakhscan 
around 2000 BCE. Chariots rook two or chree cencuries to reach the 
Hurrians and co alter the balance of power in the Wesc; they needed 
eight to cross the greater distance to the Yellow !liver \'alley. 

"The only rc:,1 diACr~oct is th:u Chine~e ch:l.riot~ had more spokes in their\\ h.,~{'(.; 
than \l.f«:itcm one~. 
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Like chc Egyptians and Babylonians, the Shang were slow to adopt 
rhe new weapon. They must have learned abom chariots from rhe peo
ples they called the Gui and Qiang who lived co their north and west, 
and oracle bones memion these neighbors using chariots in battle. In 
Wuding's day the Shang themselves used cha riots only for huming. 
and even then not very well. The fullest account describes Wudmg 

crashing w hile chasing rhinoceros. H e walked away, but a certain 
Prince Yang was hu rt so badly that a whole set of oracle bones records 
efforts to exorcise the spirits causing his pain. A hundred years later the 
Shang were using a few cha riots in battle, but instead of massing them 
like the H ittites and Egyptians, t hey scattered them among the infan

try, probably for officers to ride around in. 
Shang relations with their norchwcsrern neighbors seem rather like 

Mesopotamian relations with the Hiirrians and Hittites five hundred 

years earlier. Like the Mesopotamians, the Shang trad<.'d and fought 
with tht>ir neighbors, play ing chem off against on<' anotltt'r. One of 
these grot1ps, the Zhou, is first 111entioncd in the oracle bones as an 
enemy around 1200 BCE. They then show up as allies. but by 1150 BCE 

they were enemies again, now app:.iremly living in the Wei Valley. 
While they were falling in and om of friendship with the Shang. the 
Zhou seem also to have been adapci11g and ,,dopting those dements of 
Shang culture that suited them. By 1100 RCE they were forming their 
own state, complete with palaces, bronze vessels, divination , and rich 

combs. One Zhou nobleman had a chariot team slaughtered, Shang
stylc, ac his funeral, and Zholl kings even married Shang princesses. 
But then- again lik<' the Mesopotamians dc,iling with their chariot
r iding Hurrian and Hittite neighbors-the Slung lost control of the 

simation. The Zhou appa rently put toge1hcr an alliance of northwest
ern peoples, and by 1050 BCE were th reatening the great Shang capital 

of Anyang irself. 
Like the ancient Western states . the Shang state unraveled rather 

quickly wh<'n things went wrong. Tht' ornclt> bones suggest chat the 
Shang elite's internal dynamics had b ~en in nmnoi l since about 1150 

llCE, leav ing rhc king mo"' powcrfo I but with fewer aristocratic sup
porters. By 1100 the Shang colonie-s in the south may haw broken 
away, and many allies closer co home (like the Zhou) bd dt>fcned. 

In 1048 BCh the Shang king Di Xin could still muster eight hun
d red lords co block a Zhou attack. but two years later it was a difli:rcnt 
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story. Tbc Zhou king Wu massed three hundred char iots and swung 
around to rnke Anyang from the rear. A probably contemporary poern 

makes it sound like these Zhou chariots were decisive: 

T/,e "'"' diario1s tlenme.d, 
Tlic tcnm qf w/,iu·-bcllics* was toug/1 ... 
Al,, 1/1111 KillJ Mitt 

Sll'[{tly ft/I upclll Great Sha11,~, 
l•l'/10 before daybreak begged for a 11·11cc. 

Di X in committed suicide. Wu won over some Shang leaders, ex
ecuted others, and left Di Xin's son as a vassal king. Wu's political ar

rangemems soon ran imo trouble, as we will see in Chapter 5, but by 
then the gap in social development between East and West had nar
rowed sharply. The West had got a two-thousand-year head start O\'er 

the East in agriculture, vi llages, cities, and scares, but across the third 
and second millennia JJCE the West's lead steadily shrank 10 just a thou

sand years. 

As long ago as the 192Os most Western archaeologists thought they 

knew why China had started catching up: it was because the Chinese 
had copied almost everything-agriculture, pottery. bui lding, metal
lurgy. chariots-from the West. Sir Grafton Elliot Smith. a British anat
omist in Cairo, was so enthusiastic chat he even managed ro give Egypt 
envy a bad name. Wherever in the world he looked and whatever he 

looked at-pyramids. tattooing. stories about dwarfs and giants-Elliot 

Smith saw the copying o f Egyptian archetypes, because. he convinced 
himself. Egyptian "Children of the Sun'' had carried a ·'hdiolithic" 

("sun and stone") cultme around the world. When we get right down 

to it. Elliot Smith concluded. we are all Egyptians. 
Some of this seemed fairly nutty even at the rime, and since the 

195Os archaeology has steadi ly disproved nearly all Elliot Smith's claims. 
Eastern agriculture arose independently; Easterners used pottery thou
sands of years before Westerners; che East had its own traditions of 

monumental building: even human sacrifice was an independent East
ern inn:ntion. Yet despite all these findings, some important ideas 
clearly did move from West to Ease. above all bronzeworking. That 

~ H or'.>~.!>, th:u 1), 
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mecal , so 1111ponam at Erlitou, is first seen in Ch111a not i,1 the developed 
Yiluo Valley but in arid, windswept Xi1tjiang far to the northwest, 
probably after being brought across the steppes by the Wcstc:rn-looking 
people whose burials in the Tarim Basin I mennoned earlier. Chariots, 
as we have seen. probably emercd the same way.just five hundred )'Cars 
after they had reached the \Vestern core from the steppes. 

Out while West-to-East diffusion probably explams some of China's 

catch-up, the most important factor by far was not Eastern copying but 
the Western coll apse. Eastern social development was still a thousand 
years behind the West's in 1200 11ce .• but the Western core's implosion 
effectively wiped out six centuries' worth of gains. By IOOO UCE the 

East's development score was only a few hundred years behind the 
West's. The great Western collapse of 1200-1000 nCE bcg.,n the first 
turning point in our story. 

HORSEMEN OF THIE APOCALYPSE 

Jusc why che Wescern core broke down, though, remains one of his
rory's grea test mysteries. [f [ had a cast- iron answer, I would of course 

have mentioned it by now, but the sad fact is that unless some stroke of 
luck provides a whole new kind of evidence. we will probably never 
know. 

All the same, lookrng systematically at the d1srup11ons of socia l de
velopment described in this chapter is rather illuminating. Table 4.1 
summarizes what strike me as their most important foaturc.>s. 

We know so little abom the disruptions that undid the Uruk ex

pansion in the West around 3100 13':h and Taosi in the East around 
2300 that we should probably le:ive them 0111 of che discussion, but 
the four cases of upheavals that remain break down imo two pairs. 
The first pair-the Western crisis after 1750 11CE and the Eastern crisis 
around l050-was, we might say, man-made. Chariot warforc shifted 
the balance of power: ambitious newcomers pushed into the cores: vio
lence, migracioi,, and reg1111e change ensued. The mJin outcome, in 

both cases, was a shift in power toward formerly peripheral g roups, 
with development continuing to move upward. 

The second pair-the Western crises of2200-2000 and 1200-1000 
act-was quite differera. most obviously because nawre mJgnified 
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DATE BCE MIGRATION STATE FAILURE 

West: 

3100 

2200 

1750 

1200 

East: 

2300 

1050 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

FAMINE DISEASE CLIMATE CHANGE 

X X 

X ?X X 

~l"ahlc 4.1. The ho~c111c11 of chc apocalypse: chc; ~iocumc.:mcd dimensions 
of di,;,mcrs. 3IO(l-105() uci; 

human folly. Climate change was largely beyond human control, and 

was at least partly responsible for the fo111ines i,1 these periods (though 

if rhe biblical scory of Joseph is any guide. poor planning probably 
comribuccd coo). This second pair of disruptions was much more se
vere chan che first. and we mighr draw a tentative conclusion from this: 

cha t when the four horsemen ofrh<: apocalypse-climate change. fam
ine, state failure, and migration- ride together. and especially when a 

fifth horseman of disease joins them, disruptions can turn into col
lapses. sometimes even driving social dcvclopmenr down. 

Yet ,w cannot conclude that thl· orbital tilts and wobbles behind 

climate change sm1igh tforwardly ca11sed collapse. The drought that af
flicted the Western core around 2200 nci, seems to have been harsher 
than that around 1200, yet the core muddled through bctWl'Cll 2200 
and 2000 while it fell apart between 1200 and IO00 BCb. The drought 

starting around 3800 J\CE may have been worse than either 2200 or 
l'.W0, but it had rdativcly little impact in the East a,1cl actually drove 
,ocial development upward in the West. 

Thi~ suggests a second possihil i1y: that collapse comes out of the 
intcr:1ctions bcrwcl'll natural and liunnn forc~s. I tlllnk we can prob
ably be 111ore specific about chis: bigger, more complex cores generatt' 
bigger. more clncatcning uphea,·als, increasing the risk that disrupciw 
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forces such a, climate change and migration w ill set off thoroughgoing 

collapS<'S. Around 2200 BCb tht' WeMem cort' was already large. with 

pa laces, godlik<· ki11gs. a11d rcdi,tr ibutive economics covering che 

w l,olc area fro,n Egypt to Mc5opot,11nia. When drnught a11d migr.1-

t ions out of rh<' Syria11 Desert and Zagros Mountaim shook up this 

regio11·s internal a11d c.-:ccmal relat ionships. the results were horrific. 

but bemuse tlw twin core an:,,s of Egypt and Mt"sopocamia were nor 

very tightly linked. each stood or fel l intlependemly. Uy 2 ltlO sc1; 

Egypt had partl y collapsed. but Mesopotamia re,· iv<·d; and wh<·11 M,s

opornmia partly collapsed around 2000 l!Ct· . Egypt rc,·iwd. 

In 1200 BC~. by co111r:1~t. the corc had <'.-:panded i1110 Anatol ia and 

Gret"ce. reached the oases of cemrn I Asia. and even touched Sudan. 
Migrations appart'ntly began on ti1t' t111stable new Meditt"rr;111ea 11 fron 

tier, but in tht' twdfth cent11r y HCE people, wen: on the mow every

where from Iran to Ita ly. The snowball thl')' crl'atcd was much, much 

bigger than .mytbi ng previously seel,J, and rolled acros, a more inter

connected core that bad more to go wrong. Raiders burned the crops 

at Ui,prit because t h<' king had sem hi< army to help the Hitt ites: disas

ters i11 one pl.ice co111pot11Jdcd thosl· in ~nothcr i11 w.1ys th:tt had not 
happened a tho11sa11d year, ea rl ier. W lwn one kingdom fell. it affected 

other<. Chaos e.-:tcndcd across the eleventh C<'ntury ncr, and fina lly 

dragged everyone down. 

The p:lrado.-: of soc i:11 dcvelopn1c1 H-thc tendency for dcwlopmem 

to gencr:Hc tht• very tOrct"S that undt'nnint· it-111eans th:tt bigger cores 

create bigger problems for themselvn. It is all too familiar in om own 

age. The ri<c of i111en1ation.1I fi nance in the ninccecmh century (CE) 
tied together capital ist nation< in Europe and America and helped push 

social development upward faster th::tn ewr before. but rhis also made 

it possible for .111 American stock nurket bubble in 1929 to dr:ig all 

the-;e couucries do,vu: and lhe staggering increase in fin.1nc i:il soph i~

tication clue help<'d push ,ocial dl'vclopnwnc up in the b,t fifty y<"ars 

also made it po"iblc for a ll<'W An1eric,rn bubble in 2008 to <hake ,·ir

rually the whole \\'Orld to its foundation,. 

Th is i~ an ala,ming conclt"ion. but we can nho derive a chirtl. more 

opt imimc. point from th<' troubkd histo rr olthc,<' early ,rate,. lli~.;er, 

I11on.-- co1npk·x core~ gen('r.1tc big.~c:r. more thn.·:1tc11i11g di-..ruptio11:;; but 
also offer ,nor.:. and more sophisric:ited. ways to respond tO them. The 
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world's financial leaders pounced o·n the crash of2008 in ways chat had 
been uninuginable in 1929, and as I write (in early 2010), seem co have 

averted a meltdown like chat of the l930s. 
As social development moves upward it sets off a race between ever 

more threacenin.g disruptions and ever more soph isticaced defenses. 

Somecimes. as happened in the West around 2200 and 1200 BCE, che 
challenges overwhelm che responses avaibble. Whether because lead
ers make mistakes. inscirucions fail. or the organization and technology 

are just not there, problems spira l out of comrol, disruption lllrns into 
collapse, and socia l development goes backward. 

Before che collapse of 1200-1000 8C~. Western social devclopmenc 

had been running wdl ahead of Eastern for thirteen thousand years. 
There was ewry reason to chink the West's lead was permanent. After 

the collapse. the West's lead was wafer-chin; another such setback could 
wipe it out altogether. The paradox of social development, played out 
so brutally and so often between 5000 and 1000 BCE, showed chat 

nothing lasts forever. No simple long- t.:rm lock-in theory can tell us 

why the West ru les. 



NECK AND NECK 

THE ADVANTAGES OF DULLNESS 

Figure 5.1 may be the dullest diagram ever. Unlike Figure 4.2. it has 

no great divergences, disruprions, or convergences-just two lines 
drifting along in par.illcl for nearly a thousand years. 

Yer whi le Figure 5.1 may be plain vanilla. the things that do11 '1 hap
pen in it are crucial for our story. We saw in C hapter 4 t hat when the 

Western core collapsed around 1200 BCE, its lead in soc ial development 
shrank sharply. It rook \Vcstcrn development fiw ccnrnrics to claw its 
way back up t.O twenty-four points . when· it had stood around 1300 

»CE; if it had collapsed again when it hir rh is levd. that would have 
wiped Out the East-West gap altogether. If, on rhe other hand. Eastern 
development h:,d colbpsed when it rc:,ched twemy-four point,, that 
would have resto red the West's prc-1200 ACE lead. In reality. as Figure 
5. 1 shows. neither of these rhings happened. Eastern and Western so

cial devdopmem kept rising in parallel, in a neck-and-neck race. The 
mid first millennium !ICE was one of history's rurnin~ pbims because 
history foiled ro wrn. 

But what d,>ts happen in Figure 5. l n,:itrer., too . Socia l dc\'dopmcm 
almo$t doubled in both East and \v'c,t between IOOO ~nd 100 nci;. 
Western developmem passed rhirty-fivC' poims: it was higher when 
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Figure 5.1. The dullesc diagram in history' Social development, 
1000-100 BC( 

Jul ius Caesar crossed the Rubicon than it would be when Columbus 

crossed the Atlamic. 
Wby did the \Xlestern core not collapse around 700 BCE. or the East

ern around 500 BCF., when each hit twcmy-four poi ms' \Vhy did social 
development rise so high by JOO BCE? Why were the Eastern and West

ern cores so alike by chis poinr; These are the questions I try t0 answer 
in this chapter, although the obvious follow-up questions-why, if so

cial dewlopmem was so high in 100 BCE. did anciem Rome or China 
llot colonize the New World? Or have an industrial revolucion?-must 
wait till Chapters 9 and 10. when we can compare what happened after 
1500 CE and what didn't happen in antiquity. Right now. though. we 

11eed co see what did b appen. 

KINGSHIP ON TH E CHEAP 

In a 11ucshcll. the Eastern and Western cores avoided collapse in the 
first 111illcnnium acF by restructuring them,ch-es. inveming new 
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institution~ that kc,pt the111 '"'" step ahead of the disruptions that their 
continuing expansion itself generated. 

There are basically rwo ways co run a srnte. what we might call 
high-end aud low-end strategics. The high end, as its name suggests, is 
expensive. It involws leaders who centralize power. hiri ng and firing 
underlings who serve them in return for sabries in a bu reaucracy or army. 
Paying sabrics requires a big income, but the bureaucrats' main job is co 
gcner:m· chat income through taxes, and the army·s job is to enforce ,rs 

collection. The goal is a balance: a lot of revem1t' goes om bur even more 
comc,s in. rnd rhe ru lers md tht>ir employees live off the dilference. 

The low-end model is cheap. Le:1ders do 1101 need huge tax reve
nues because they do not spend much. They get other people to do the 
work. Instead of paying an army, rukrs rely on loca l elites-who may 

well be their kinsmen-co raise troops from their own estates. The 
rulers reward these lords by sharing plunder w ith the m. ll..ukrs who 
kc.:p win ning wars establish a low-end balance: not much revenue 
comes in but even less goes 0111. and the leaders and their kin live off 

the ditferc11cc. 

The biggest event in the first millennilmi llCli in both East and 
West was a shift from low-end toward high-end states. States had been 
drifting that way since the days of Uruk; mid-third-milknnium- Bc~ 

Egyptian pharaohs already had enough burt>aucralic muscle to build 
pyramids, and" thm,sa nd yeai·s later theirsuccessors org:rnized complex 
Mmic~ of chariots. But the scale and scope offirst-mill.:nnium-nce states 
dwarfed all earlier efforts. The activities of States-management and 

fighting-therefore domi rrn te this chapter. 
Eastern and Western states 10ok differ<'nt routes toward the high 

t'nd during the first millenniu111 BCE, but both were bumpy. Eastern 
states, crt·atcd so much later than We$tem ones, were still near the low 

end of the spectrum around 1000 BCJ:. The Shang state had been a 
loose colleccion of allies who sent tunles and horses to Anyang and 
~0111elimes showed up for wars: and when King Wu overthrew tht' 
Shang in !046 RCli his Zhou state was perhap, even looser. Wu did 11ot 
annex the Shang kingdom. because h<: had no one to run it. He simply 

pm a puppet king over the Shang and wrnt home to tht' Wei Va lley 
(Figu re 5.2). 

This i~ .1 cheap way co cor11rol former enemit·s when ii works. but 
1111h is cast" s1bl ing rivalry. a p<'rt'1lllia l problem in low- end organizations, 
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soon undid it. Wu could not rely on his family to do what he wanted. 
He died ii1 1043 BCE, lc:wing bd,rnd three brothers rnd a son. Accord
ing to the Zhou dynasty's official version. written of cour,e by the 

winners, Wu's son Cheng was 100 roung 10 rule. so the Duke of Zhou, 
Wu's younger brothc,r, loyl ll y awecd to sen•e as regent (many histori
ans think the duke actually launched a coup). King Wu's cwo elder 

brothers reacted by joining forces with the remnants oi th<: Shang rl'• 
gime to resist the duke. 

In 1041 BCC the Duke of Zhou won th is ci,·il war and killed his 
ddcr brotht·r,. bm Ile rea lized he could neither ruk the Shang a, 
cheaply as Wu had hoped nor leave them to plot against him. He came 

up with ,1 brilliant low-end solution: he would send members of the 
Zhou roy,1! clan to ~et up \'irtually independent nry-~tate~ along the 
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Yellow River va lley (between t\\'emy-,ix .111cl ,c:venty-three of thc111, 
dt'pend111g 011 which anc ient author we bdic:vc). These cities did not 
pay taxes to him. but he did not have ro P"Y tlwm to b<· th<·,·c either. 

The Zhou kingdo111 really was a fJmi ly lJ1isi11t·ss-onc that had 
1m,ch in com111on with that mo,t famm,s of fami ly businesses, the Ma
fia. T ile king. dlcctivdy the Zhou family's rnpo di 11111i rnpi. lived off 

huge estates in the Plai n of Zhou, running the111 with J rucli1m:11tary 
bureaucracy. while his subsidiary rulcrs-"111:tdc mc·n." in th<· Mob's 
terms-lived in their own fortified cities. When the: king called on 
then,. these lords provided him \\'ith muscle. showing up w ith chariots 
md troops so the king could shake down hi, enemies. When the light

ing was over the mobsters shared th<: plunder .md \Will home. E\'er)'
onc w .,s luppy (except the plundered cuc,nics}. 

Like bosses in/,, ws<11w.<1m, Zhou ki11gs offered c:motional as well as 

material incentil"eS to keep their captains loyal. In fact. tlwy invested 
heJvily in lc>gitimacy. \\'hich is often the only rl11ng that sepJrates kini,,;; 
ti-0111 gang,tc:r,. T hey co1l\' inced tht· subsicliJry l'ulcr, that the ki11g-;is 

head of the fomily. ma,ter of divination .111d the ancestor cu lt. and 

the contact point bcl\veCn this and the divine world-had a right to 

ca 11 on them. 
T he rnore a king could rely on his kinsmen's loyJ lty, of course. the 

less he had 10 rdy on sharing plunder. Zhou kings actively pro11101ed a 
new theory of kingship: that Di. the high god i11 h<·a,·en. cl10si: earthly 
rnkrs and lud bestowed his ma11datc on the virtuous Zhou became he 

was disgusted by the Shang's mora l failings. Stories about King Wu's 
virtue grew so elaborate thJt by th<' fourth ct,ncury IICh the ph ilosopher 
Mencius w:1s cla iming chat rather than fighting tlie Shaug. Wu had 
merely procla imed, "I come to bring pt,,1ce. not to wage war 011 the 

people." lm111edi.1cely. "thc sound of peoplt• knocking tlll'ir h<·ads 011 

the ground fin s11bmis,ionl w,,s like the coppling of a mountain." 
Few-if any-Zhou lords cnn have brlievc:d such silliness. bm the 

mandate-of-heaven theory did encourage them to go along with the 
kings. It could also be turned on 1ts head. though: if the Zhou ceased 
to behave virtuously. hca\'ell could withdraw its nundatc and bestow 

it on son1co11<, else. And who, if nm the lords. was to say whether the 
kings· bch;ivior ,net heaven's sta11d.ir,i' 

Zhou aristocrat> liked to i11,nibc lists of che ho11or, they received 
on che bro11it· vc»ds tlwy used in rnu.,b LO ho,ior their JHcc,tors, 
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reveal ing 11iccly the combination of material and ps)'chological rewards. 

One. for instance. describes how King Cheng (reigned 1035-I0061icn) 
"made" a follower in an elaborarc ceremony, granting him his own 

lordship and bnds. " In rhe evening," rhe imcriprion says, "rhe lord was 
awarded many ax-rnan vassals, two hundred fumilies . and was offered 
use of the cha rioctea m in which the k ing rode; bronze ha rness- trappi 11 gs, 

a dusrcoar, a robe. doth. and slippers." 
While it \\'Orked. the Zhou racket was high ly cAcctivc. Kings mo

bilized quire large arrnics (hundreds of cl1ariors by the ninth crnrnry 

BCE) and won genera l agreernem that rhe ancescors wamed chem m 
squeeze protection money from "barbarian enemies" who surrounded 
the Zhou world. Farmers with in the Zhou realm, increasingly safo 

from arrack, worked rheir fields and fed growing cities. lnsread of rax
ing the farmers, the lords cxtract.cd labor dues. In theory, fields were 
laid our i11 three- by- three grids, like cic-t:,c-coe boards, with eight 

fa mil ies working rhc omer fields for rhemselves and taking mms co 
work the n inth fidd. in the middle, for thei r lord. Reality was doubt
less messier, bur the combination of peasant labor, plunder, and ext•r

cion made rhe el ire rich. They buried one another in spectacular combs, 
and whi le they sacrificed fewe r peoplt: rh,n the $hang aristocrats. chcy 

buried fa r more chariots. They cast and inscribed asrounding numbers 
of bronze vessels t<ome thirteen th ousand examples have been exca
vated and publ ished), and although writi ng re,nained an dire tool, it 

spread beyond its narrow Shang-era uses. 
The sy<tcm had one weakness . however; ir depended on a steady 

diet of victories. T he rulers delivered for r1carl)' a century, bur i11 957 

BC£ King Zhao failed. Fai lure was nor something anyone wanted to 
write down, so all we know abm1t it comes from a throwaway com
ment in the Bnmboo A111MIS. a chronicle buried in a tomb i,1 296 11c1; 

and rediscovered when rhe tomb was plundered nearly six centuries 

later. It says that two grear lords followed King Zhao aga imr Chu, a 
region south ofche Zhou realm. "Tbe hea,·cns were dark and tempes
tuous," says the chronicler. "Pheasants and hares were terrified. The 
king's six arm ies perished i11 the River Ha11 . Tlw king di,·d." 

All at once the Zhou lost their .mny. rheir king, and the mrstique 
of che mandate of hcavtn . Maybe. th<, lords appa rent!)' concluded, the 
Zhou were not <o virtuous .,rcer all. Their problems co111pou11ded: after 
950 llCE inscriptions on bronz,· vessels found :it the easrern end of the 
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Yellow R ,vcr stop professing loyalty to th.: Z hou, and ,,s tht' kings strug
gkd to keep these VHS'11s in line they lost control of "barbarian cnc
micf' in the west, who bcga11 tbreat-:n ing tlw Zhou cities. 

W ith the supply of newly conquered territorie~ running low, elite 
confl ict owr land appan:ntly incrt':tS<'d. Faced with a meltdown in his 
low-end ,tatt', King Mu turned toward higher-cost solutions by build
ing up a bureaucracy aft.-r 950 BCE. Som.- Z hou kings (we :iren't sure 
w hich ones) then used their admi11 istrators to transfer land between 

fami lies. perhaps to reward loyalty and punish betrayal, but the aristoc
racy pusht>d back. Piecing together the story from brief accounts on 
bronze vessels, it sounds likt' ~omeonc deposed King Yih in 885 IICb, 

only for tht: "many lon.1sn tq rt:'itorc hi111: .111d then Yi h went to war 

with the g«·atest of these lords, Marqu is Ai of Qi, boil ing him alive in 
a bronze cauldron in 863. In 842 the "many lords .. struck back, and 

King Li. like some Mob boss going to the mattresses as crc;1cherou, 
captains try co take h im out. fled inco exile. 

At th..: other end of Eurasia , Western kings were abo bui lding 
low-end states in the tenth and n inth centur it>s IICI!. How the Western 

core pulled out of its po~t-1100 BCE slump is nlmosr n~ unclcnr as how 
the slump began, but the invemiveness born of desperation probably 

played a part. T he collapse oflong-d istance trade had forced people co 
fa ll back on local resources. but some vita l goods- above all tin. es
st:11 tial for mak ing bronze-W<'rc: jmt 11ot available in many places.* 
W<·Stt·rni:rs therefore learned co use iron imtead. Smiths on Cypru,. 
wh ich had long been home IO tht' world's most advanced metal lurgy. 

had already figu red out before 1200 llCE how to t'Xtract a serviceable 
meta l from the ugly red .rnd black iron ores that crop up all around the 
Mcditerr:111e:111. but so long as bronze was ava ilable iron rt:ma ined 
111.:rcly a novelty item. The dry ing up of rlw tin ,upply c;h:,nged all 
that, making it iron or nothing, and by (000 nc:E the new, cheap rnctal 

was in use from Greece co what is now Israel (Figure 5.3). 
Dack in the l940s Gordon Ch.ilde. one of the, giants of European 

ard,acology, suggested. "Cheap iron den1ocraciud agnculw re and in
dustry ;ind warfore too." Another sixty years of cxc;1v.uions has left us 
litt le clea rer about exactly how th is worked, hut Chi ldc w,1s certainly 
right that iron'< easy availabil it)' made metal wt'apous and tools more 

f!Th(• Wc.·stt.•tu cort.•"s m.1111 tiu source w:is m somht.":tm:rn A1urnli.1. 
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SHEBA? 

Figure 5.3. Low-end kinf!:ship in the West: sites of the first half of the 
first m1llcnmu111 »n 111,·1111011cd in the text. Triangles mark major 

Greek colonies: open cirdes. nt3JOr PhoenicJan colonies. 
The Greek homeland is shaded. 

common in the first millennium IICE chan they had been in the second: 
and when trade routes rcvi,·ed, no one went back to bronze for weapons 

or cools. 
The first part of the Western core co revive after che dark age may 

have been lsrad, where, the Hebrew Bible says, the tcnth-ccntll ry llCE 

kings David .rnd Solomon creatt'd a "United Monarchy" stretching 
from the borders of Egypt co the Euphrates. Its capita l at Jerusalem 
boomed, we arc told, and Solomon feted the queen of distam Sh,·b,1 

(perhaps in Yemen) and S<'nt trading missions across the Meditt>rra
nean. While smaller and weaker than the International Age ki ngdoms. 
the United Momrchy sounds 1110«· centra lized than the contcnipornry 
Zhou fiunily business, extracting taxes and drawing in tribute from 

all around. It may have been the strongest state in the world umil its 
colllpOncnts, the p,opk, of lsr.,d and Judah, abruptly p,,rr-,d ways on 
Solomon's dt>atb around 931 BCF.. 

Unless, that is, none of these thmgs actually happc•ned. Many bibli
o l schol.,rs bdiew tl1cre was no United Monarchy. The whole thing 
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was a fantasy, they argue, dreamed up by Israelites centuries later co con
sole themselves about the dire sicuadon in their own day. Archaeolo
gists luvc certainly Jud trouble li11di11g the gre.,t building projects that 
the Uiblc says David and Solomon undertook, ,1nd debates have be
come alarmingly fierce. I 11 the normal run of things, even the most 

dedicated archaeologists haw been known to doze off in seminars ahout 
the chronology of ancient storage vessels, buc when one archaeologist 
suggested in the 1990s that pots normallr d,,ted 10 th<! tc,ith century 
SCE were in fact made i,1 th<.: 11i111h cenrury-which would mean that 
monumental buildings previously associated with Solomon, in the 

tenth century, must also date a hundred years later, in mm meaning 
chat Solomon's kingdom was a poor :rnd undistinguished place ,,nd the 
Hebrew Oible h:1s the story wrong-he provoked such rage that he h:,d 
to hire a bodyguard. 

These .ire troubled waters. Not hav111g a bod)•guard. I will get out 
ofthcrn quickly. It seems co me that the biblical account, like the C hi
nese traditions 3bout the Xi3 and Shang discussed in Chapter 4. niay be 

exaggerated bur is unlikely to be totally fanciful; .111d evidence from 

other parts of the WesLern core :t lso suggests char reviv:11 w:is under way 
by the late tenth century 8Cf.. I 11 926 Shc,honq I, a Libyan w;arlord 
who had seized the Egyptian throne-, kd a11 army through Judah (th<' 
southern part of modern Israel and the West Bank) in what looks like 

an a11e111p1 to restore the old Egyptian Empire. He failed, but in the 
north a still greater power was also stirring. After a hundred- year gap 
during the dark age, Assyrian royal records restarted in 934 BCE under 
King Ashur- dan II, giving u, a glimpse of ,l gangster scaw that made 

the Zhou look :mgclic. 
Ashur-dan was very conscious that Assyria was recovering from a 

dark age. " I brought back ch.- exhausted peoples of Assyria whQ had 
,1bando11ed their citi.-s and houses in the foce of want, lrnnger, and fam
ine, and h,1d gone up to other lands,'' he wrote ... , settled chem in cit ies 

and houses ... a11d they dwelt in peace." In somc ways i\shur-dan was 
an old-fashioned king. seeing himself as the ea rthly representative of 
Assyria's patron god Aslmr, much as Mesopotami,lll ki ,11,,;; had been 
doing for two thousand years. Ashur, though. had h,td .111i,1kcQVer dur
ing the dark age. H e had become :111 angry god; m face, a very angry 

god, because although /11• knew he w.1s top god. most mortals foiled to 

grasp this. Ashur-d.111'sjob was to make them grasp it by mrning the 
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world 111to Ashur's huming ground. And if hunting for Ashm made 
Ashur-dan rich, chac was fine too. 

Wichin Assyria's hea rtland the king commanded a small bureau
cracy and appoinced go\'ernors called Sons of Hea,·en. giving them 
huge estat<:S andbbor forces . These were high-end practice~ chat would 
have been fam il iar co any International Age ruler, buc che Assyrian 
king's rt'al power had low-end sou rces. Rather than taxing Assyria co 

pay for an army to do Ashur's hunting, the king relied on che Sons of 
Hea\'Cll co provide troops. rewarding them-as Zhou kings did wi th 
their lords- with plunder, exotic gifts. and a place in royal muals. The 

Sons of Hea\'en leveraged this position co win th irty-year terms of of
fice. effectively turning their estates into hereditai-y fiefs and their la
borers i1110 serfs. 

Just like Z hou rule rs, Assyrian kings were hostages to the lords' 
goodwill. buc so long as the)' won wars tha t did not matter. The Sons 
of Hea,·en provided much bigger armies than Zhou vassa l kings (ac

cording to royal accou111s, fifry thousand infa111ry in the 870s uc1- and 
more than a hundred thousand in 8+5, plus thousands of charims), and 

the kings' rdari,·ely high-end bureaucracy provided the logistical sup

pore co feed and mo\'e chese hosts. 
Nm surprisingly, the rukrs of Assyria's ,mailer, weaker neighbor< 

generally preferred buyi ng protection to being impaled on pointed sticks 
while their cities burned. An offer from the Assyrians was normally 
one they couldn't refuse. particularly since Assyria often left subrni,siw 

local kings in power rather than using the Z hou strategy of replacing 
chem with colon ists. Defeated kings could even end up profiting; if 
they loaned Assyria troops for its next war, they could get a cm of the 

plunder. 
Client kings might be tempted to back out of their deals, chough, 

so Assyria focus,;d cheir minds with holy terror. Those who ~ubmitred 
d id not haw to worship Ashur. buc they did ha,·e to recognize that 

Ashur ruled hea\'en and cold their own gods what co do-which made 
rebellion a religious otfcnse against Ashur as well as a political 011e, giv

ing the Assyrians no choice but to punish it as savagely as possible. As
syrian kings decorated their palaces with carved scenes of horrific 
brutality, and cheir glee in cacaloguing massacres rapidly becomes 
mind- numbing. Take. for instance. Ashurnasirpal IJ's accoum of the 
punishments mett:d our co rebels around 870 BCE: 
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I built a tOWt'r o,·('r against lus city g:.nc and I Rayed ::111 the ch1ctS who 

had revolted. and I cowred the tOW<.'r with their skin. Some I walled 

up within the rower. somt ... I imp:lll.' d upon th~ rower on srakes. and 
oth'i.:'rs I bound co stakes :iround the ,owt.'r ... 

M:1ny c:tpdv~s from :1111011~ rhc111 I burn~d with fire-. :rn<l many I 

took as Jiv ing captive$. From ~ome I cut off tlH·ir noses, their cars. and 

their fingers. of111a11y I put out the cy,·s. I made one pile of the hving 

and anothn of heads. rnd I hung th.:ir heads from tree trunks round 

:ibouc rhe city. T heir young men :lnd 111:iidens I burn~d up in che fir1;•. 

Twt:nty men I capcur.._.d 31ive and I \.va llcd them up in his plbct' ... 

Tht· n:st oftht· wa rriors I consumed with thirst in dn· d1;•st-rt. 

The politic~! fortunes ofrhe Eastern and \Vestern cores wt>re moving 

in d ifferent d irenions in the n inth ceutury BCE, with Zhou rule unrawl

ing while Assyria was rt'viving afier the dark age, bllt both cores experi
enced constant \V:trfare, gro,, 111g cities. n1ore trade, ::u1d new. low-co:,;t 

way, to n 111 states. And in the eighth cencmy DCF they found ,omtthing 

dse in common: both disco,·ert'd th<' limits of kingship on clw cheap. 

THE WINDS OF CHANGE 

Jc', an ill wind. the saying goes, cha t blows nobody :my good. Ne,·cr 

was ch is truer than around 800 uc~. when minor wobbles 111 Earth ·s 
axis generated stronger winter winds all over the northern hemi,pherc 

(Figun, 5A). In western Eurasia, where the mai n winter winds arc 

' ·westerlies" blowing from the Atl:111 t ic, chis meant more wintt>r rain. 

This was good for people in t he Mediter ranean l:lasin. where rhe com

monest cause of death bad always been intestina l viruses rhar Ronrish 

in hot. dry weather, and the main problem for formers was that the 

wintt>r winds might not brii1g enough r:1in for good h,1n·ests. Cold and 

r:i,n were bc:ttc:r 1h:111 sickness and hu nger. 

The new dim:itc regime was bad. though. tor people: north of rhc: 

Alp~. where the 1,iain ki ller, were respiratory diseases ch:1t flourished in 

the cold and damp and the main agriculmral problem was a short sum

mer growing ~ea,on. As the weather c hangt'd between i:i00 and 500 llCc 

population fd l in northern and western Eu rope but rose around rhe 
Mediterranean. 
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Figure 5.+. The ch ill winds ofwimcr: cli111a1c ch,111gc in the 
early first millennium 6C.:6 

In C hina the winter winds blow 111.,inly from Siberia, so when tllC)' 

grew scrongcr after 800 BCE they made the weather drier as well as 

cooler. This probably made agriculture easier arou ,,d the Vangzi and 
Yellow rivers by reducing Aooding, and popubtion kept growing in 

both valleys. but it made life harder for people on the increasingly arid 
plateau north of the Yellow River. 

Within these broad pauerns there were countless local variations. 
but the main result was like the ep,isodes of climate change we saw in 

Chapter 4; the balances within and between regions shifted, Forcing 
people to respond. The author of a standard texcbook on paleoclima
tology says of these years. ·'Jf such a disruption of che climate system 
were to occur today, th<.' social, economic, and poli1ic:1l consequences 

would be noching sho,·t of carascrophic." 
In East and West alike the same amoun t of land had co feed 

more mouths as population grew. This generated both conAicts and 
innovations. Both could poternially be good for ru lers: more conflicts 
meant more chances to help friends ~nd punish enemies, more i,mo-
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vations mcam more ,vcalth being generated, and the engine behind 
both- more: people- meam more laborers. more warriors, and more 
plunder. 

All these good thini;s could comt: tO kings who kept control. buc 
the low-end kings of the eighth centu ry BCE found that difficult. The 

big winners, best placed to exploit new opportunities, were often lo
cal bosses-the governors, landlords, and garrison commanders on 
whom low-end kings relied to get t.hings done. Thi~ was bad news for 
kings. 

In the 770s llCF. Eastern and Western kings alike lost control of their 

vassals. The Egyptian state, mor" or less unified since 945 BCE, split 
i,110 three principalities in 804 and devolved by 770 into a dozen virtu
ally indcpcndcm dukedoms. In Assyria. Shamshi-Adad V had to fight 
to secure his succession to the throne in 823 scs, then lost control of 

his clil:'nt kings and governors. Some Sons of Heaven even waged wan; 
in their own names. Assyriologists ca II the years 783 through 74-1 BCE 

"the interval ," a t ime when kings counted for little, coups were com
mon, and governors did what they liked. 

For local ariscocracs, minor princes, and little cicy-states. chis was a 
golden age. The most imeresting case is Phoenicia, a string of cities 
along the modern Leb:111ese coast, whose inhabirnnts had been prosper
ing as midd lemen since the Western core revived in the tenth century 

llCE, carrying goods between Egypt and Assyria. Their wealth attracted 
Assyrian attention, though, and by 850 the Phoenicians were paying 
protection money. Some historians think th is pushed Phoenicians to 

ventu re into the Mediterranean in search of profits to buy peace; others 
suspect chat the growing population and pull of new markets in the 
Meditcrrarn.:an was more important. Either way, by 800 ace Phoeni
cians were voyaging far afield, setting up trade enclaves on Cyprus and 
even building a little shrine on Crete. By 750 the Greek poet Homer 
could take it for gramed chac hi~ audience knew (and mistrusted) "Phoe

nician men, famous for their ships. gnaw<!rs at profit, bringing count
less pretty thing, in each da rk hull." 

The Grc·ck population grew fast<·st of all, though, and Phoenician 
explorers and trader; may have pulled hungry Greeks along in their 
wake. l:3y 800 uci; someone was carrying Greek pottery co southern 
Ita ly, and by 750 Greeks as wt'II as Phoenicians were settling pcrma-
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nc·ntly in the wcstc·m Mediterranean (see Figure 5.3). Both groups liked 

good harbors with :.ccess via riwrs to markets in the imerior. but th" 

Greeks. who came in much greater 11ulllbcr- than the Phoenicians, a lso 

settled as farmers a lld grabbed some of the best coasrnl land. 

Natiw groups sometimes resisted. Some. such as the tribeslllcn of 

Etruria and Sardinia in Italy, a lready had towns and long-distance trade 

before the colonists ca111e; now they bui lt cities and mnnumcnts, orga

nized low- t,nd st:itcs, and intensified agricukure. They created alpha

bets based on the Greek model (which the Greeks. in turn, had adapted 

from l)l10enicia between 800 and 750 nc.e). Thcsc a lphabcts we re easier 

to learn and ust: than most e:irLit:r scripts, which had nt'eded hundreds 

of signs, each representing a conso11ant-plus-11owel syllable; and much 

easier ch,n the Egyptian hieroglyphic or Chincsc scripts, which 11ccdcd 

thousands of signs, each expressing a separate word. By [he best guess, 

in the fifth cemury 11(:E I() percent of Athenian men could read simple 

statements or write their own ,1alll<"-for more than anywlwre in the 

East or West at any t'arlier time. 

Wt' know much more about tl1t' spread of cities, statt'S, trade, and 

writing into f,rst-mil lenniurn-ucE Europe than about the spread o{ 

agriculture four or five thousand years earlier (discussed in Chapter 2), 

but the arguments over what happened in each case are strangdy simi

lar. Some arcliaeologists claim char colonization from the eastern Med

iterranean in the tirst mille11nium octcauscd the rise of cities and states 

farther west; others respond ch:a native peoples Lra11sformed their own 

societies in resistance to colonialism. Members of the latter group, 

mostly youngc·r scholars, sometimes accuse che fornwr group of pro

jecting onto the :mcienc world nost:ilgia for [he self- procbimed civiliz

ing missions of modern colonial rngimes: whi le some of the former 

group, mostly of an older generation, rt:ply [hat their critics are more 

imerested in posi11g as challlpions of the oppresst"d than in finiling ou[ 

what really happem:d. 

The 11amc-calling is admittedly tame co1nparc·d co the rag<: chat 

the archaeology of Israel generates (so far as I kuow no ont' has 

needed a bodyguard yet}, but by thc gent<:cl standards of classica l schol

arship it counts :1s bitter controvcrsv. It was c:nough co draw nu: in, , ' 
anyway, and in an etforr to make ~t'nse of the issues I spent my sum-

mers between 2000 and 2006 cxc;lllating a Sicilian site c:ilkd Monte 
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l'oli zzo.* This was ,1n in<lig,·11011s cown occupied betwt<en 650 and 525 

BC~ by pcoplc ('Jilcd Elymi.11,s. It was so clo,c• co l'hoeninan .ind Gn.:ck 

coloni,·s that ,w could sec th,·m from the summit of our l1111. n,.,king 

ir an ideal place to test compct111g rheom•s ofwh,·ther colo11 iz.11ion o r 

indigenous dcvdopmcm caused th<' we5tt•rn lVkditcrr,111ea11 takl·otf. 

And after scv~n sum1ners of picking, crow1..•ling. ~i1..~v ing. counting. 
weighing . .tnd <::tti11g too 1nuch p.,~t:t. our co11e.:lusion i,: it ,va~ ~, bit of 

bo th . 
fhis is, of course , pretty much th,· same conclusion arclucologi,1, 

hJvc n·aclll'd abom th<' expansion of agric ulrn rl.' thomand~ ofyc.1rs ,·ar

lit'r. l11 each c.1s,'. soc ial dcvclopmcnr rose in both tlw core a11d i11 the 

peripherie,; :around it. Trader, aml coloniqs lct't the core. whether pushed 

out by rivals or pulled by t,·mpting o pponu11iti,·,, .111d some p,•oplt' 111 

the pcriphs•rie, .,criwly copied core practices or ind,-pendc·n tly c reated 

their O \\'ll versions. The result was t hat higher lcvd, of social dewlop

mcnt spn·ad out\\':trd from the cor,·. overlaying earlier sy<t<·nis and be
ing transformed in the process as p,·ople in d1<.> p,-ripbt'rks added their 

owu twists :ind discowrt'd the advam:1ges in their backwardnt'ss. 

At Monte Polirzo local i11itia tn-es wc:rc- dearly i111port,111t. For 011c 

rhi11g, we susp,·ct rh at our site was d<'stroycd by ti:llow Elymians from 

Segcsta, who crc·atcd rhcir own city-state in the , ixrh century 11cc. But 

rhc arrival of Greek colouists was also critical. si nce Seg,·stan , cate for
m,1tio11 wa, p.1rtly a re,pons,· co G reek coinp<'tition for land and was 

1nas~iv1...·ly sh:tpcd by Gn.·ck cultun;. Sc..·gc~tan ~l risLoc..-r.H, <aruµgk·c.l to 
look li kl· st· rious riva ls to the Grcc·ks, borrow i11g C:re,·k pracuces to 

do , o . In fact, t hey built sucl, a pcrten ,·xamplc of a Creek-style temple 

ill tlw .\30s LICE that m ,111y ,1rt h ist01·iJns t h ink they must h,we hired 

the architects \\'ho desig1wd tlw Parthenon at Athern. Segcstans :1lso 

inserted themsdw, into Creek mytlwlogy. claiming (a, Romans d id 

too) w b,· descendants o f Aenea, .. 1 refugee from rhc fo ll of Troy. By 

.,I'd like to t.tk<.· th i, opportunity to 1lu11l onn• .1~.ur1 1411 Jll thc..·ir ,uppo,l toy fll• 

<Hrt:nor'i S<.'h.htiJno Tu:,.,\ {forn1e..·rl}· ,upc..·rim~·,~dc..•nl of :.ln.·luc..•t'\lo~~ for Tr.1p.11u l'to\'-
1nc~). KrMi.u1 KristiJnlit.'O (U111\'c.•r:,.1trofGothc.·11b\lr~. Cl1nl-wphc.·r l'rt':.c.,lll (Un h·c."n.it) 
ofO,lo). Mt\;h.lt~I Kolh (Nonhcrn llli110,, Un1v1..·rsny) .. md EmmJ Bl.1~1..• {U11 iv1..•n .. 1t) 

of J\ruuu.,). , upn1ott.:1hk11h R~)v.,dl.t < :1~'10 .md C,ucrln,1 Gr .. ·co. 1h,: pc.'ork of S.t
k·1111 (l·~p, n,,lly C1(lv.m11 i B.1"·011,· .111il N1n)l.1 :-.p.lgnolo). the 111JO)' donors who 111,hk 

thi: St,111ford prc..u1..·n P1""1hk-. ,ud ;ill 1 lu,: ,unk m, .11ul '>t.Hf who cool.. p.Hl rn llk· pro.14:n. 
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the fifth century OCE colonial cities in the western Mediterranean such 
as Carthage (a Phoenician scttlcm,;,nt) and Syracus~ (a Greek one) ri
valed any in the old core. Etruscan social development was not far 
behind, and dozens or groups like che Elymians trailed not far behind 
them. 

A rather similar process of state breakdown in the core combined 
wirh expansion 011 the periphery a lso u 11folded in the East as popula
tion grew. Around 8 IO BGF. rhe Zhou king Xuan losr control of his 
lords, who saw less and less reason co cooperate with bjm as they them
selves grew richer and stronger. Xuan's capita l in the Plain of Zhou slid 

into factional conflicts and raiders from che northwest plundered 
deep into his kingdom. When Xuan's son You inhcriced the throne 
in 78 1 BCE he tried to stop the rot, apparemly engineering a show

down wich his surly vassals and his father's coo-powerful ministers. 
who may have been conspiring with You·s firstborn son and the boy's 
mother. 

Ar rhis point the scory descends into rhe kind or folktale chac fills so 
many of our ancient sources. Sima Qian, the great historical scholar of 

the first cemury BCE, recounts a bizarre tale that an earlier Zhou king 
had once opened a thousand-year-old box of dragon saliva. from which 
a black reptile appea red . For reasons that Sima Qian leaves unclear, the 

king's response was to have severali palace women strip naked and yell 
at the monster. l~athcr than running away, ir impregnated one of them, 
who gave birth to a reptilian daughter but then abandoned her. An

other couple, Aeeing the Zhou capital co escape rhe king's anger over a 
wholly unrelated matter, carried this snake-child off to 13ao, one of the 
rcbd lious vassa l states in the Zhou kingdom. 

The poinc of chis odd story is that in 780 BCF. rhe people of Bao 
decided to try to broker a deal with King You by sending him rhe 
dragon's offspring- now grown into a beautiful young woman named 

Dao Si-as a concubine. You was very happy about this, and the next 
year Bao Si bore him a son. This, apparently. was why You decided to 
get rid of his firstborn son ;ind senior wife. 

All went well for You until 777 nee, when his exiled son Aed to 

another restless Zhou vassa l srate and You's masc senior minister joined 
che b<iy there. At chis poim a group of vassals made an alliance with 
northwestern people whom the Zhou called the R.ong (the name sim
ply means ''homlc foreigners"). 
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King Yoo. heedless of all chis, ha.d turned his attention to a more 
i111111ediate problem: how co make llao Si laugh (nOl surprisingly. given 
her l>ackground. she was rather humorless). Only one thing seemed co 
work. Yoti's predecessors had set up w;itchcowcr; so that if the Rong 
attacked. dnuns and fires could warn the many lords, who would rush 

to the rescue with cheir retinues. Sima Qian says, 

King You lit the beacons and beat rhe great drums. As che beacons 

Wl'rt' to be lit on)}' wht·n intruders drew near, th.: nuny lords al l c:t111t.:. 

Upon their arriv:11, then: wen." no imruck·rs, thus Lady Bao Si laughed 

out loud. The king was pleased, :-o he lit the bc;ic<·,ns several timc1,. 
Afterwards. since this was not reliable. the many lords became more 

rductanc to come. 

King You was the origi ,ul boy who cried wolf. and whe,1 the Rong 
and rebellious Sh<:n really did attack in 771 nee, the many lords ig

nored the beacons. The rebels killed You. burned his capital, and put 
his estranged son on che throne with the title King Ping. 

It is hard to take this srory lOO seriously. b11t 111any hi~t0rin11s think 
it does preserve memoric.,s of real events. In the 770s BCE. the same 

decade that Egyptian and Assyrian rulers lost comrol. i1 would seem 
that popubtion growth. resurgent local power, dynastic policies. and 
external pressures came together in China to produce an even sharper 

setback for monarchy. 
The vassals who left King You co his fate in 77 1 ucH perhaps w.u1ted 

only to demonstrate their strength. install Ping .,s a Iigun:head, .,nd 
ca rry on ignoring the monarchy. Their decision co bury their hronic 
ricual vessels al l around the Wei valley, where archaeologists have re

covered chem in huge numbers since the 1970s. suggests that they 
pbnncd to remrn as soon as the 11-.ong went home l,1den with plunder 
from You's p:1lace. Utll if this was their thinking, they were b.td ly mis
taken. The Roug came to stay. :ind the many lords wert: forced to in

stall King Ping as head ofa govcn1111ent-i11-exile at Luoyi in the Yellow 
River valley.* It soon bccamc ckarchac the Zhou king, Son of Heaven 

• t li'\tnn;m" conv<:ntionally c:111 thl' ycar'i IO··H,- 771 l\C'll the \Vcstern Zhou period; 
th.: pt·rioct from ,he roy.il fannly':~ C.l\tward m1gratton 111 771 until 4HI. 45J. ur •W3 
tKF {ditl(·rL·m hi.;mrian:,,. d100:-t· liiftl·rcnt l·nd •poims) the) spt".-.k of .,, the: E.1'itl"ru 
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as he might be, was impotent now he had lost his estates in the We, Va l

ley, and che earls of Zheng, the strongest of the ''vassals," started co cesc 
thei r erstwhile kings. In 719 IICI! one earl took the heir to the throne 
hostage; in 707 another earl even shot the ki ng with an arrow. 

By 700 BCE the Zhou court was almost irrelevant co the dukes, 
earls, viscoums, and l\larqu ises of the former colonies (one ancien t 
source says there were now 148 of them). The leading "vassals" stil l 
claimed to be acting on behalf of the Zhou king, but in real ity fought 

one another for supremacy without consulting their supposed ruler, 
making and bn:aki11g treaties at will. In 667 IICE Marquis H u a 11 of Qi, 
temporarily dominant, even summoned his r ivals co a conference 

where they acknowledged h im as cheir leader (chough they cominued 
to fight him and everyone else). The next year Marqu is Huan brow
beat the king of Zhou into naming him ba, an "overlord" who would 

(theoretical ly) represent Zhou\ interests. 
Marquis Huan earned this standing largely by protecting weaker 

states from attacks by peoples they considered foreign-in che north, 
the Ro,1g and Di, and in the south, groups known as Man. Yet the 

main (and surely unintended) corksequence of these wars was rather 

similar to Phoenician and Greek colonization of the western Mediter
ra11c::a11, drawing the Rong, Di, and Ma 11 i11 to the core a11d hugely ex
panding it in the process. 

In the seventh cemury BCE states along the northern edge of the 
core recruited Rong and Di as all ies, cementing these ties by intermar
r iage. Many Rong and Di leaders became versed in Zhou literature 

and deliberately attached then,selves co border states such as Qi, Jin, 
and Qin, which grew much brger. In the sou th some Man created 
their own large state, Chu, as they fought with J in and Qi in the sev
enth century. l.ly the 650s llCE Chu was a full member of the interstate 
community, attending itS conferences: and, rather like the Segestans 
and Romans in the West who cla imed co descend from Aeneas, Chu's 
leaders started saying thac they, like the other states in the Eastern core, 

had begun as a colony of Zhou. A distinct Chu material cul ture 
emerged by (,00 BCE, combining core and southern clements. 

Zhou. To lll(lkc- thing." more confusing, h,:stori;m:,. .dso rcgu l.u ly call 722-481 BCE che 
Spnn~ and Autumn period .1ftcr the mam chrouidc or these.": Y<.":lrs. Tiu~ Spdu_e.; ,wd 
.-iu11unm 1,J rl,t Sr.tie(~/ Lo. and call ~80-221 HCE th1.• \V:irri11g Sure~ period. 
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Chu bt'came such a power that in 583 llCE the state of Jin decided 
to make alliances with Otha Man peoples to build up enemies in Chu's 
rear. In 506 one of these allies, the state of Wu, was strong enough to 
smash C hu's army; so strong, in fact, that i,1 482 the Marquis of Jin 
yidded his scams as ba to Viscoum Fuchai of Wu-who, like the king,; 
of Chu. now claimed Zhou ancestry. By then yet another southern 
state. Yue, had also becomc a major power. Its viscounts cried to cmmp 
Wu ideologically by claiming desce11t from the t>arliest dymscy of all, 

the Xia: and in -173 6CE, after Viscount Fuchai of Wu hanged hin,sclf 
while Yuc·s armies besieged his capital, Yuc's viscount cook his place as 
Im. Despite its political breakdown. the Eastern core had expanded just 

as dramatically as the Western. 

TOWARD THE HIGH END 

The years 750- 500 ,ice were the turning point when history didn't 
turn. In 750 ijCU Western social development was pushing twemy-four 

points. j ust whert' it had bt'en on the cvc of tbc great collapse in 1200 
UCE: by 500 IICll so, too, was the Ease's. Just as happened around 1200, 

tht clim,11c was changing, peoples were migrating. conflicc was esca
lating. new states were pushing into tine cores, and old states were com
ing apa rt. New collapses seemed entirely possible, but both cores instead 
restructured themselves, developing the economic, political, and intcl

lcctual resources to ,nanagc the challe11ges that faced them. That is 
whm makes Figure 5.1 so dull-and so interesting. 

We see che changes first in Assyria. The upstart who usurped the 
chrone in 74~ BCE under che name Tiglach-Pileser Ill at first looked 

much like al l che ocher precenders who had pulled the same stunt since che 
780;, yet in le,, chan twenty years he catapulted Assyria from a broken, 
low-end state to a dynamic. high-end one. Along the way he converted 
himself. like some mafioso going legitimate, from a gangsccr boss into 

a great (but bruta l) king. 
His secret waJ cutting the ar istocratic Sons of Heaven out of the 

deal. Tiglath-Pikscr did this by cre:,cing a standing army, paid by and 
loyal to him alom·. instt'ad of having h is lords provide troops. The sur
viving cexcs do 1101 say how he did this, but somehow he dragooned 
prisoners of war inco forming a pt·rsonal army. When it won battles. 
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Tiglath-Pilcser used the loot 10 pa)' his own troops directly instead of 
sharing it with his lords. Supporrc,d by the army, he then broke the 
nobles' power, subdividing top offices and filling many with caprnrcd 

eunuch~. Et111uchs had two advanrnge~-they could not hav,;: sons to 
pass their positions co, and were held in such co,11cn1pt by the tradi
tional aristocracy that they were unlikely to lead rebellions. Above all, 

Tiglath-l'ileser huge ly expanded the bureaucracy to run l1is state, sc,;:p
ping over 1he old elite ro create ad ministrators loyal entirely to him. 

All this was expensive, so Tiglath- Pileser regularized his finances. 

I nstcad of shaking down foreigners by showing up periodica lly and 
demanding p:-1yoffi, he insisted on regular comributions-basically, 
taxes. If a d iem king argued, Tig la1h- Pileser rt'placed him with an 

Assyrian governor. In 735 ucE, for iustance, King Pekah of lsraeljoinc:d 
Damascus and other Syrian cit ies in a tax revolt (figme 5.5). Tiglath
Pileser came down on them like a wolf 011 the fold. He destroyed Da

mascus in 732 BCE, installed a governor, and annexed Israel 's fertile 

figure 3.5. The fir-a high-end empire<;. The broken line mlrk~ che 111:iximum 

~Xtt"nl of1ht' A"')' ri:111 Empire, ,ll'OUnd 660 RC:F. and the: ,olicl li 1'h! the 
maxunum c.·xtcnt of the Pa,;1an Empire, around -190 OCE. 
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northern va lleys. Pckah's unhappy subjects as,assi11ated him and en
thront·d the pro-Assyrian King Hoshca instead. 

Al l went wdl until Tiglath-Pilescr died in 727 llCE. Hoshca, :1s

suming thac the new Assyrian systen1 would die with him, ,topped 
paying. but Tigbth- Pi leser's institutions proved robust enough to sur
vive a cl1a11ge at the top. In 722 Assyria's new king. Shalmanescr. dev
astated Israel, killed Hoshe:1, installed a governor, and deported tens of 
chomands oflsraelites. Between 93-J. :rnd 612 UCE As.syria in fact forci

bly moved some 4.5 m illion people from one place ro another. Depor
tees fi lled Assyria's armies, buil! its cities, and worked on projects to 
rnise the empi re's productivity-cla111ming rivers, plallting trees, tend
ing ol ives. ,111d digging canals. The b hor of the dispM<es,cd fed Ni
neveh and Babylon, each of which grew to a hundred thousand 

residents. dwarfing earlier cities and sucking in resource, from all around. 
Soci:11 devdopmem surged upward: lby 700 ucE Assyria was stronger 
than any previous state in history. 

Did Tiglath-Pileser chan~e the: course of history by heading nff 
collapse in the eighrh century? At one rime historians u11hesitatingly 

,aid yes. but nowadays mosc shy awa)' from mtribming so much to the 
will of unique great men. In th i1 Ca$e. they are probably right. Great 
Tiglath-Pileser might have been. if that is th.: l:ibel we want to use for 

ruthlessness, but he was not unique. All over rhe Western core late
cighth-ccntury-ncF. ru lers hir <ln centralization as the solu tion to their 
woes. In Egypt, Nubians from what is now Sudan re,1 nited the country 
even before Tiglarh- Pileser seized Assyria's throne, and over the next 

th irty years instituted reforms he would have recognized. 13y the 7 10s 
BCE even little Judah's King Hezekiah was doing the same. 

Rather than a single genius changing history. this looks like desper
ate men tryin11 om every idea that came along. with the besr solutions 

winning. Ir was centralize o r perish; rnk rs who failed to get local 
ch iefa under control were crushed by those who succeeded. Hezekiah. 
worried about Assyria, felt compelled to strengthen Judah; Assyria's 
new king, Sennacherib, worried about Hezekiah\ strength, felt com
pel led to stop h in,. In 70 I HCH Sennacherib plundered Judah ~nd car

ried off its people. I le sparedJcru<alcm. whether because (a< rhc Hebrew 
Bible says) the A ngcl of the Lord <mote the Assyrians or becaus~ (as 
Sennacherib's account say<) Hezekiah agr..-cd to pay mor.: tribute. 
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Either WJ)', Scnnac:hc rib's ncto•ry brought him face-to- face with a 
harsh 11ew reality: every w.1r th3t A,syri,1 \\'Oil s i111ply generated new 

ene111ies. When Tiglath-Pil<:'ser annexed northern Syria in the e,1 rly 
73tls ncli, Da,nasclls ;1nd lsrad organized aga inst him; when Shal111 a-
11cser com1111:rcd D.un,iscus .md lsr.11:I between 732 and 722 »Ch,judah 

became the front lin,·; and cowing Judah in 701 !ICE merely made 
Egypt a rhreat, so 111 the 67(!5 Assyria owrra n rhc Nik Valley. Egypt, 
though. turned ou t to be :1 co1111tr>' too far. and by th<! cinw th« Assyr

ians withdrew ten yea rs lacer, problems were plaguing all their fron
lle l',. De,troying Ura rtu, their 111a i n enemy to the north, had exposed 

them to devastJting r,1ids from the Cauca,us; sacking Babylon. th~ir 

main enemy ro the somh, only generated wars with Elam. further 
sou theast: J nd dcstmying Elam in the 6 -!0s tlC~ merdy freed the Mcdcs 
of the Zagros Mountains to become a threat and allowed Babylon to 

rc·ga111 it, strength. 
In hb inll ,icntil l book Till' Risc 1111d F,11/ ,!f rl,e Cmu Powers, the Yale 

University historian 1',1111 Kt>nnedy argued that in the p,1s1 five hundred 

years. the net'd rn fight g1•c,at Wdrs h.1s consistcmly forced Europt>an 

states co owrn:ach, undt>rmining cH1eir strength so mt1ch that they col

lapsed. Despite leaping to a high-end model with huge rewnue Rows, 
.1 profession.ii army, and ,I bureat1cracy, .rnd dt>,pite deft>ating all rivals, 

Assyria e11ded up as a poster child for st1ch imperia l owrrcach. l3y 630 

BCE it "·as in retreat n·crywh<:r<', and in 6 12 ncE a k·agn<' ofMedes and 
Uabylo11 b11s sKked Nint.-wh and d ivided its ,·mpire. 

Assyria's abrupt fall repeated a patrern we saw in Chapter -1. in 
whirh military uphea,·als enlarge::, cor<' by giving previomly periph

era l peoples the chance to push their w:iy in. Media adopted many of 
Assyria's institutions ,md polic ies: 13abylon once aga in bec,ime a great 
power; and Egypt t ried m rc-cr,·at" its long- lost empire in the L,·vant. 
The rnssle over Assyria's carcass also kept the exp,111sion,1ry dynamic 

going. Mcdi.111 cent ralization turned another pcripheml people. the 
l'l"r~ian< of southwest Iran, imo ., form idabk power. 111 550 llCI, the 
Pcr,ian \\·arlord Cyrus overthrew th<' Medes. his path smoothed by 
Median 1:1ction;i l fighting. (The Median king rather fooli,h ly pm the 
;irnl)' he s,·nt .1g,1i1m Cyrus lmdcr ., gc11cr.1 l whonl he had previously 
for,t'd to eat the flesh of his own murdered so11. The gcncr.11 promptly 

defected, the army collapsed, and Cyrns mok o\"t'r.) 
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Like As,yrian king~ befor<.' the111, i'crsia's ruler,; believed tht'y were 
011 a 111i,sion from God. As clwy s.1w it, thc•ir l:11uily. tlu: Ad1,1c·111c11ids, 
rcpn;:wntcd rhc earth I)' illlcrcscs of Ahura 111azda, the god of light and 
truch. in his eternal stn1ggk with d.1rk11css and evil. Other people's 
gods, they convinced chcmsdvcs. ,nw the juscict of their c.1mc. a11d 
warned them co win. Thu,. wlwn Cyrus cook lhbylon in 5.W 11cE he 
d.,imcd (apparently sinccrdy) to haw Jo11c• so to libcrJtc IJ.1bylo11·s 

gods fi-0111 corrupt rulers wltn ,icglcncd thc111. Whe11 ltc followed chis 
up by sending the Jc;-ws b:,d: to Jc'n"a lcn,, whcntc;- the l\abyloniam had 
c;irried chem into captivity in 586 B<.L1, t ltc autltoVi oftbc Hebrew Lliblc 
even co11fin ned Cyrus' high opinio11 ofhimsdf. Their ow,, god, they 

insisted. thought of Cyrus as "my shephc·rd ... my anoi11ccd ... whose 
right h:1nd I h;wc gr.1spc,:d tu suhdth.' ii:1tiou" befiuc.: him ,111d ,trip kiu~~ 
of their robes." 

Cyrus led his armic, to the Aegean Sea a11d che borders of what an.• 

now Kawkhstan. Afghanista11, and Paki,t:u1. His son Camby,t•s ron
qucr<:'d and held Egypt. then. in a story quite as bizarre ,1s anylhing in 
Sima Qia11, his dislant rebciw l):1riu, scizl'd the chronc· in 521 11<.1,. 

Arronl i11g to Lhc• Creel historian Haodotus, Cambyses mismll'rpreled 

a drc:11n a~ 111ca 11 i 11g that h i, hrothl·r Smcrdi~ w:1s plottin~ :t~aiust furn. 

and had Smerdis sccrctl)' 111urdc-rcd. To Camby,cs' horror, though. a 

priest- who happened to be named S.merdis mo. and happened to look 
exactly like the dead Smcrdis- now seized rhe thro11e. pretending to 

be the real Smcrdi,. Ca,nbyscs jumped onto hi, horse to rush home 
and rcwa l tlw fraud (and the fort that he had 111urclcrccl his own brother) 

hut accidentally srn bbcd himself in 1he thigh and died. Meanwhile. 
Fake Sn1crdis w.is exposed when one of his wiws discowrcd that he 
had no cars (Fake Smcrdis' cars having bcc11 nu off as :1 punishmem 
so111e ti111c t·arlit·r). Sewn 11obknie11 thrn rnurdcrcd F:ikc ~11 ,crdi, :,nd 
held a eome,l for tht' throne: each plottn brought his hors,· to a rhosen 
place, the pbn being th:n w hoever\ horse neighed tirsc when the sun 

rose wou ld become king. Dari us won (he cheated). 
H.c111arkably, chis turnt·d out to be .is good a way to rhoosc a king 

as .tll)'.* :ltld Darim quick ly proved hin1Sclf10 be., new Tif;I.Hh- l'ilc~c:r. 

• 1 f u \ l rm·, c h.tt 1,. Mmt 111'\ton111\ ,11,pc, t lh ,lt I ).u Ill\ .,ctu,1 I ly munh.-r1.:ti th1.· f:.C'HU1t11.· 

S111t:rch, .11 1(t cw1,:rdm,'\\ :i pri1.·'>dy dhllll' .mmlhl h11u. 
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So dfoctively did he maximize revenue from his realm of perhaps 30 
million subjects, Hcrodotu~ recorded, that "the Persi.tns like to SJ)' that 
Darius was a shopkeeper ... !who.I made a profit on everything ... 

Darius followed the money, which drew him we~t, to where rising 
social development had revived the Mediterranean frontier. By SOU tlCb 

traders acting for chemseh·es rather than working for palaces and tem

ples had created a vibrant economy, driving che costs of seaborne trans
port down so much chat they could make profirs by sh ipping bulk 
goods such as food :is well as luxurit·s. Around 600 occ people in Lydia, 

in western A nacolia, sta rted srnmping lumps of metal to guarantee their 
weight, and by Darius' day this innovation-coinage-was in wide

spread use, speeding up commerce still furtht'r. Living standards rose: 
by -tOO BCE the average Greek consumed perhaps 25-50 percent more 
than his or her predecessor had done three centuries earlier. Houses 

were bigger, dices more varied, and people lived longer. 
Darius npped imo this Mediterranean economy by hiring Phoeni

cians to man Persia's first fleet, cut ting a Suez canal linking the Medi

terranean and Red seas, and grabbing control of Greek cities. According 

co Herodotus, he sent spies 10 scope out Italy a,id even considered at

tacking Carthage. 
13y the time Darius died in -t86 BC6, Western social developmem 

was a good 10 percent highcrthan the cwency-four poincs ic had reached 
around 1200 IICE. Irrigation farming in Egypt and Mesopotamia had 

steadily increased yields: 13abylon ma>• have had 150.000 residents (the 
city was so big. says Herodotus, chat when Cyrus captured it. it took 
days for the news to reach <ome neighborhoods): Persian armies were 

so big (again. according to Heroclocus) that they drank whole rivers 
dry: and, as we have already seen. perhaps as many as one Athenian 
man in cen could write his name. 

Eastern scores were also reaching twency-four poincs. and processes 
of stare restructu ring and cen tralization much like chose the Wcsc had 
known since tht: eighth century BCE wen, under way. The breakdown 
of Zhou auchoricy since 771 BCE had bc,en a mixed blessing for the rul

ers of che former vas<al scatcs. le ~ct chem free to fight one another, 
which they did with a vcngcanc<.:, but brt'akd(>wn did not stop at that 
point. The dukes and ,·iscouncs who had formerly been unruly vassals. 

obligated co che Zhou king but exploiting the face chat he rel ied on 
thc1n iOr troops, now found ch:u rheir own :nisrocrats ,vere cvc:ry bit as 
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unruly as they had been. One solutio11 was to end-run the aristocrats 
by bringing outsiders inco chc scace, as Tiglach-Pilcser had done whe11 
he fil led his army with prisoners of war. Four big states on the edges of 
the Zhou world (Jin. Qi, Chu, and Qin; 1cc Figure 5.2) started doing 
this in the seventh century and grew strong. 

As early as 690 BCF. Chu, less fettered by Z hou-era aristocratic norms 
than states in the Yellow River valley, crea ted new administrative di~
tricts with governors reporting directly to the palace. Other states cop
ied thi s. In the 660s BCF. Marquis X ian, ruler of Jin. tried a more 
drastic solution, massacring the heads of his state·s leading families and 

appointing ministers who, he hoped, would be more obcdie11t. Other 
states copied this coo. 1 n 594 Marquis Xuan of Lu found anorhcr path 
around his peen; by remitting the peasants· labor dues to their local 
lords, he effectively gave them title to the land they worked, in return 

for military service and taxes paid directly to him. Other states, I hardly 
need add, rushed to copy th ,s policy .as wdl. 

Modernizing rulers created bigger armies, fought harsher wars, and 

capitalized on economic growth like that in the We<r. Peasanc<, more 

will,ng to work to ,mprovc land when ,t was their own, pu<hed up 
yidds by developing better crops a1Jd iuvesti ng in ox-drown plows. 
Iron farm tools spread, and fiftb -century-BCE blacksmiths learned to 
use bellows to heat iron ore co 2,80U°F, at which point it melted and 

could be cast.* Craftsmen in Wu even man ipulated iron'< carbon con

tent to produce true steel. 
Cirie< boomed-Linzi in Lu probably had fi tiy thousand rt'sidents 

by 500 11CE-and as in th.: West, their demand encouraged private 
mi:rchants to bring thi:m food. In 625 nee a mini<ter in Lu :1bolished 
border checkpoints to make trade easier. Waterborne commerce Aour

ished and Jin and the Zhou court ar Luoyi introduced bronze coins. 
independent from their invention in chc Wc<c. In a11other parallel with 
the West, economic growth raised living standards but also increased 
incqu:,lity. Tax rates drifti:d upward, from IO p,-rc,·nt in the early sixth 
century to 20 percent a hundred years later. Lords bu ilt icchouses in 
their palaces; peasa,m slid into debt. 

~ By th.: first t"c:ntlu-y ur.:1 C,I\I Iron ,,·;i-. common m Chi 11.1: w rought iron. nudl· hy 
lw:uiug url· tn 1,650°1M .,ml rq>c:ltcdly h.unrnc.-rin~ tfic: ,oft "blmmt" tlu:- J'l'OthKc.:.. 
w.u the: un ly tcdmicp1c l.nn,, n ln the Wc:,t uuul che fout'l t"t'nth C:c;.•ututy Cl!. 
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When Western economic expansion took off in 1he sixth ccntll ry 
BCe, kings had already reasserced their power, bu t in the E,1s1 growth 
just exacerbated the rulers' problems, since the ministers who replaced 
their fractious lords normally themselves came from powerful lineages. 

Ministers were often betcer placed than their masters t<) capmrc the 
fruits of g rowth, and regularly developed into rivals. In 562 llCF three 
ministerial lineagcs in Lu effectively siddi111:d the marquis, and in the 

480s one rook over the State. In Jin ministers waged a fifty-year, three
way civ il war, partitioning the scate in 453 LICE. 

Dy chis time, though, rulers (and those ministers who usurped 

power from them) had found a solution. If arisrocraric m inisters were 
as problematic a~ the nobles they replaced, why not go outside the state 
altogether, recruiting administrators from other states? These hired 
hands, known as s/,i-usually translated "gemlemen"-lacked the po

litica l connections co become riva ls. Many, in fact, came from quite 
humble backgrounds, w hich was why they were looking for employ

ment in the first place. T he prolife.ration of sl,i attests co both chc cen
tral ization of power and the spread of literacy. In thcir thousands shi 

shuffled scrolls and counted beans in quiet coumy offices, dr ifting from 
state co stare as jobs opened up. 

A happy few sl,i caught the attention of carls or marquises a11d rose 

to high station. In an interesting contrast with Western bureaucracies 
it was these men, rather than rhe rulers who hired chem, who became 
the main characters in the literawre ofchc day, cast as virtuous ad,·isers 

helping rulers prosper by keeping chem on rhe srraigh1 and narrow. 
The Zuoz/111n11, a commentary 011 historica l documents assembled 
around 300 BCE, is full of such characters. My favorite is Zhaodun, a 

high minis1er co Duke Ling of Jin. "Duke Ling was no 1rue ruler," the 
Z,wzlwn11 says, w ith some understatement. "From his t~rrace he shot ac 
people with a crossbow and watched them flee che boles.* When his 

"There is a problem here: Zh:iodu11•s s.roqt if> M't :irouod 610 tsC1,. bur cro,~bow~ be
c~mc co111111011 only m thi: mid fifth century. Some hhlonan;-1 conclude from ,uch 
discrt.·panncs chat the Z1h>.:-lmm1 1s really a bundk of folktales. gro,v1ng by a<.~ncuon~ 
:as they were re1old over the centuries, e:xpressiag generaliz~d ideal'\ bm u.·ll ing uc 
lilcle abou1 re.11 :1dvisers and rulers. This, rhough, mar ht- coo ,kt'l'tic.11. \Vhik· 111urh 
111 the Zh.ao<.hm ,;tory 1, ck-arly fanta:-l ic. the compilers of the 7.11t.1z,hu,u, app.Hcntl) 
had ~cce~" to good source$ 311d s~cm ,ogive m 3t le;i.st some sem..: of m;;utu11on3l and 
1mdl1.·ctu.il c-h.1ng("-., 
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cook pre1urcd a dish of bears' paws that was not thoroughly do11e, he 
killed him. stuflcd chc body in a casket, and had his women carry it 
through the audience chrn1bcr." 

Zhaodun re1nonstroced so much with Duke Ling d1at the ruler fi 
nally sem an assassin to si lence the tiresome adv,ser. Uut wh<·n the hit 
man reached Zhaodun's honsc at dawn, chc worthy s/Ji was already 
dressed in his court robes and hard at work. Caught between horror at 
murdering such a good man and shame at disobeying his ruler, the 

killer took the only decent way out. co111mit1ing suicide by smashing 
his head against :1 tree. 

Further adventures followed. Duk.: Ling set an ,m,bush, but Zhao
dun escaped when his footman killed an attack dog with one punch 
and ic turned out chat one of the d11ke's troops was a ma11 Zhaod,111 had 

saved from starvation years before. ln the end. as in all Z110.::l111n,1 sco
ries, Duke Li ,1g gets his co,neuppance, although a, also ofrcn happc,1s 
in this moralistic text, Zhaodun got blamed for not preventing it. 

Other (presumably better- behaved) rnlers prospered, tho11gh, and 
new styles of architecture speak of chcir growing power in the fifth 

cencury H<.:E. Whereas Zhou k,ngs had built palaces on beaten- earth 
platforms just tliree or four foct high, the lords now went vertical. 
moving toward the high end in the most literal sense. One palace in 

Chu reportedly sac 011 a platform live h1111dred feet tall , sa,d (implausi
bly) to reach the clouds. Another, in northern China, was called "The 
Placfor111 Reaching Midway to Heaven." Rulers fortified their palaces, 

apparently fearing their own people :is much as enemy states. 
By -60 isCE Eastern rulers, like Western ones, were moving toward 

high-c,11d modds, raising taxes and p<:r111an<:nt armies and managing 
these complex transactions with bmeaucrncies loyal to them alone blll 
also indcpcndent enough to survive their deaths. Their economies 
were booming and social development had passed twenty-four points. 

In the West the core had expanded and the Persian Empire had united 
most of it; in the, E:,st si ,1,il:ir processe, were under way. Of' the J-18 

states th:it <'n1<:rged from the foll of the Zhou i11 771 11ci;, 011ly 1-1 re
mained standing by -150 BCE, and ju~t -I- Jin, Qi, Chu, and Qin
dominated the scene. 

In Chapter 4. I imagined von D:iniken's sp,1ct!men prt·di..:ting 

around 1250 iscc that the cores would keep expanding and that a single 
c111pire would emerge in e:,ch. If thc·y h~d C<)lllc back around -150 IICE 
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they might have felt vindicated; their prediction had not been wrong 

Jfter all. Just the timing had been off. 

THE CLASSICS 

The aliens might also have been interested to see that earthl ings wer~ 
losing their caste for pretending co haw hoclines co supcrhumans. For 

thousands of yea rs godlike kings had anchored the moral order in 
chains of ritua l, linking the humblest vi llager co rulers who couched 
heaven by sacrificing on ziggurars ,or sbughcering captives in cemeter
ies. But now. as godlike kings reinvented themselves as chief execu

tives. tht' enchancmenc was going out of the world. "Would that I had 
died before or been born later," complained the sevench-cemury Greek 
poet Hesiod, .. for now is truly an age of iron ... Righteousness and 

Indignation, their loveliness wrapped in robes of white, depart the 
wide-avenued earth. They abandon mankind to join the deathless gods 
on O lympus; bitter sorrows will be left for mortal men; and there will 

be no more aid against evil." 
But that was only one way of seeing things. From the shores of the 

Aegean to the Yellow R.iver basin, othcr thinkers began developing 

rad ical new views of how the world worked. They spoke from the 
margins-socia ll y, because most stood on the lower rungs of the elite; 

and geographica lly, because most came from small states on the fringes 
of power.* Despair not, chey sa id (more or less); we do not need god
like kings to transcend this sullied world. Salvation is within us. not in 
the hands of corrupt, violent rulers. 

Karl Jaspers, a German philosopher struggling ar 1he end of World 
War II to make sense of the moral crisis of his own day, called the cen
turies around 500 BCE the "Axial Age." meaning they formed an axis 

around which history curncd. In cbe Axial Age, Jaspers portentously 

•Nm :lll, though. The M:ahavir;l (roughl)~ 497-125 nee). founding father of Jamism. 

tam\! fro1n M;1gadha. l11d1a.·s inost p<m•crful State. Zoroaster. whom some histori.ms 
include :unong: the Ax1:1l Age 111.LUc.>r,;, w:ts lr.rnbn, :ilthough he lived-probably 
<.omc 1imc: bctwccn l-U)O ,rnd 600 IH ~- v,·hilc 1->cr;ia w.1, '>ti11111argi11:1l to tlu.• West
ern con:. (I do not d1;cms Zoro.t~tcr hl'rl'" became: d1c cv1dcnc<.· 1s so nu:s1'y,) 
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declared, .. Man, as we know him today, c.imc into being." Axial Age 
writings-Confucian and Daoist texts in the East, Duddhist and Jain 

documents in South Asia. and Greek philosophy and the Hebrew Bible 
(with its descendants the New Testament and the Koran) in the West
became the classics, timeless masterpieces that have define-ti the mean
ing of life for countless millions ever since. 

This was quite an achicvemcm for men like the Buddha and Soc
rates who wrote little or nothing down. It was their successors, some
times discanr ones, who recorded, embellished, or just plain made up 

their words. Often no one really knew what the founders themselves 
had thought, and their binerly feuding heirs held councils, issued 
anathemas, and cast one another inco the outer darkness over this ques

tion. The greatest triumph of modern philology has been co reveal that 
in between splicting, fighting, damning. and persecuting one another. 
the successors found time co write and n:write their sacred books so 
many times that sifting the texts for their original meaning can be vir

rually impossible. 
The Axial texts arc also very varied. Some arc collections of obscure 

aphorisms; others, witty dialogues; others still. poems. histories. or po

lemics. Some texts combine all these genres. And as a final challenge, 
the classics all agree that their ultimate subject, a transcendent realm 
beyond our own sordid world, is indefinable:. Nirvana-litcrnlly ·'blow
ing out," a state of mind in which the passions of this world are snuffed 
out like a candle-cannot be described, said the Duddha; even trying is 

inappropriate. For Confucius, rc,1-often translated "humaneness·
was ~imilarly beyond language. "The more I look up co it, the higher it 
is: the more I penetrate it, the harder i~ becomes: I sec it ahead of 111c and 
suddenly it is behind ... in speaking about it can one avoid being hcsi
tam?" Likewise, when pressed ro define lo kai<>11, "the good;· Socrates 

d1rew up his hands: "'it's beyond me, and if! try I'll only make a fool of 
myself." All he could do was tell parables: the good is like a fir-e that 
casts shadows that we mistake for reality.Jesus was equally allusive about 
the Kingdom of Heaven, and equally fond of parnblcs. 

Most indefinable of all was dm>, the "Way" that Daoists follow: 

The Way that can bt ,poke11 ,f is 1101 rl"· tmc Wny; 
The ,u,we tlwt C<m b,, 11amf1/ is ll<•t t/,,.. true ut111u! . . . 
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lfot!t "'")' b,· c,,1/cd "')'Slcri,111s. 
1\ lrsu·rim1s tJJl(J Still won.: mystcri,111 .. , , 

The _1/<11cw,1y ~(all s11/>1/rtits! 

T ile >t'COlld thin;; tlw cbssic, lgrced 0 11 w.h how rn nttai,1 tr,lll,C<'ll
dt>ncc. Th.-re i, ll lOrc co Collfucia11ism, Uuddhis111 . Christiallity. and 
,o Qll tha n bumpn-stickcr slogan<. but one I saw 011 a car outside my 

fovoritt' cotiet· shop while I was writing thi, chapt<"r ,um med thi ng, up 
ll icdy: '"Cornpa,,ion i< rcvolucioll." Live ethically. rt·nouncc dcsirc. 
and do nnto others as you wou ld haw them do unto you, and you will 

change tht' world. All the classics urge m ro mrn the other chet'k and 
offer techniques co t rain the ,elf in this di<ciplinc. Th<· 13uddha used 
1m·d it;1tion: Socratt'< favored conwrsat ion. Jt·wish rabbis' urged study: 

Confucim agreed, and added puncci lious obsen·ation of rirna l alld mu
sic. And within each tradition. <omc fol lower, kancd coward mysti 
cism while others cook a down-to-earth. folksy lint'. 

The process was always one of.,f//:foshioning. an incernal. personal 
rcoricmation toward tramccndcncc that did not depend on f(Od likc 

kings- or even. for that matter. gods. S11pern,1tur:il powers, in foct. 

often seem bcsidt' the poinc in Axia l chought. Confucius and rlw Bud
dha rctii<cd to talk ahout divinitic<; Socrates. chuugh professing picry. 

was condemned partly for failing to bel ieve in Athens's gods: and rab
bi< warned Jt'w< that God w.is so ineffable diot th(')" should noc 1ncmion 
his na me or pr:1i,c him too much. 

Kings forcd t'ven worse than god, in Axia l thought. Daoists and the 
Buddha Wt-re largdy indiflt·r<'llt co chem. bllt Confucius. Socrates. and 
Jc<us openly upbraided rult>rs for ethical shortcomings. Axi.11 c:riti9ue< 

croubled tht• good and the great. and rhe new questions being ra ised about 
birth, wt·alth. gender. race. and rastt· could ht' positi\'cl)' conmcrculmral. 

In picking ml! these sim ilarities bct,wcn rh<· .Eastnu, Wt·<tcrn, and 

Smnh Asian classics I a111 nor trying to gloss over their equa lly real dif
fcrctll'<•s. No one wou ld rniscah· th<" Tripitab (rlw "Three lh<kccs"' of 
rhc Buddhist ca11on) for Pbto's R.1•p11blir or Confuciu, A11<1/ms, hue 
nt·ithcr would anyone misrah· Confucius' J'l1111/cm for competing Chi-

'Th("' r,1hlmur ,d10ol, tloun,h\:1,I p.1rt1C' u l.1rh- 111 dw lir,t l"t•11h1 t' \ ' ttt r .11ul iii..- ti1'.q ll·w 
('l..'llt\lf h.'" ('f. 
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nese classics such as rh.- Daoist Z/111a11.~~i or rhe "Legalise·· Book q( Lord 
S/umJ. The year, 500- 300 BCE were. in Chinese tradition. ""the age 
when a hu11dred schools of thought comendt'd," :iml I want to cake a 
1110,nem to look at the e~traordi ,1ary range of ideH with111 chi, ,ingle 

regional tTT\dition. 
Confucius rook the devcmh-ccncury-Bc~ Duk.- of Zhou as hi, 

modd of virtue and ddim·d his goal as b.-ing to r.-store the moral ex
cell..-nc..- of the duke"s time by rdnsracing its system of ritua l. ··11r.n,-

1n it but do not crt>a te," Confucius ,aid. " I am an admirn ofantiguity." 
Archaeology. though. suggests that Confucius acmally knew rather 
lictle abom rhe duke's dist:mt era. Ir was nor th~ duke but a broad and 
much later "ritual revolution" around 850 JlC:E that had given Zhou 

society res1r:1 ined. carefully gr:ided rites. :issigning all members of a 
broad elite to place, in a hierarchy. Tlwn, around 600 B<:f., rituah had 
changed aga in as a few superpowerfo l men began bein!,\ buried with 
huge wea lth , scuing them,elvcs above the rest of the elice. 

Co11fuc i11s. one of the educated but not parciculnrly rich .<hi. was 
probably reacting ag:iinst this ,e-:ond change, ideal izing the sc,ibk r it

ual order tluc flourished between 850 and 600 uc~ :ind projecting it 
b:,ck 0 11to the Uuke of Zhou. ;.To ,ubdut' onesdf a11d rt't111·n 10 ritual," 

Confucius insiste<l , "'is to pr;ictice hu n1anern.·~s (rn,).'' This 111c:int c~r
ing more about the living family thain abom .111,estors; valu ing honest 

reverenct.' over showy sancrimo11y; eHeeming virme. not dt.>scenr: per
formi11g r i111als accurately with simple equipment; rnd following pr<'
cedcnt. Conrucius insisted that if he could per,uad..- jmt 011e ruler 
to pr:icticc rm, cwryo,w would im irate him and the world wou ld 

find peace. 
T he fifch-cenrury-nc~ thinker Mozi, however. djsagreed com

pkcdy. As he saw it, Confucius had 111isu11derscood f/'1J. Ir melllt doit(~ 
good, not bci11.~ good, and was .ibout everyone, 1101 just your fomi l\'· 
Mozi r,:jected rituals, music, and the Duke ofZhou. Even though p<·o
plc• are hungry and suffering violence, he said, Confucian, "act like 

heggnrs, scoff food like ham sec-rs, ogle like he-goats, and waddlt.> about 
like castrated pii;-s.'" Dressing in coarse clothes. sleeping rough, and 
<:,1t i11g grud. Mo:.:i went among the poor ,,nd pn·ached Jim, 11i, :i com
binnrion of universal sy1npathy .111d rigid ,:galirnrian i:'\111. '"Rc:g:trd :1u

other'< state as you reg.ird your own, another's fam ily a~ you regard 
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your own. and anocher·s person as you regard your own:' he said. ··The 
reason why the world's calamities. dispossessions. resentments. and ha

treds arise is lack of Jiim a,." Mozi undercook diplomacy co awrc wars. 
\\'a]king umil his sandals disintegrated. He even sent h,; cu ltlike fol

lowing of 180 young men co fight co the death co defend an unjustly 
attacked sratc. 

The thinkers "'ho are normally grouped under che heading o f 
Daoiscs. however. were as unimpressed by Mozi as they were by Con
fucius. The \Vay of the Universe is change. they argued: night into dar

jor into sorrow, life into death. Nothing is fixed. nothing definable. 
Humans eat beef. deer eat grass. cencipedes eat snakes. owls eat rats: who 
can say which is the best diet? \Vhat Confucians call true, Daoiscs noted, 
followers of Mozi call false. buc in reality e,·erything is connected co 

everything else. No one knows where rhe \Vay leads. \Ve muse become 
Oil<' wirh the \Vay. but cannot do so through frantic acti,·icy. 

Zhuangzi, one of the Daoist masters, cold a story about another 

great Daoisc named Liezi. After seeking the Way for years. L1ezi real
ized he was learning nothing, and returned home. 

For three yeJrs [says Zhuangzi) he did nor go ouc. He cooked for hi, 
\\'ifo and re,1ded the pigs as if they ,wre humans. He showed no inter

est in his studies. He cast aside his desires and sought ,he truth. In his 
body he becamo like rhe ground 1cselt'. In the mid« of e,·er)'thing he 
remained enclosed with the One and rhat is how he remained until 

the end. 

Zhuangzi thought rhat Liezi ma.de Confucius' and Mozi ·s acci,·ism 

look ridiculous-and dangerous. "You can't bear the sufferings of this 
one generation:· Zhuangzi imagined someone saymg to Confucius, 
"therefore you go and cause trouble for cen thousand generations to 

come. Do you sec out co be this miserable. or don't you realize \\·hat 
you are domg? ... \Vhat is wrong cannot but harm and what is acrive 
cannot fai l co be wrong." Mozi. by contrast. Struck Zhuangzi as "one 

of che good of this world," but someone who rook the fun out of life. 
",'v\ohists wear skins and coarse clorh. wooden shoes or hemp sandals. 
ne\'er scop nighc and da\'. and "iew such ten·em acti\·icy as cheir highest 
achicwmcm:· Yee this onl}· produccd .. A l,fo that is laborious and a 
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death that is illsignificanc .. . Ewn if Mozi h,m,elf rnuld stand it," 
Zhuangzi asked, "how call the rest of the= world be expected co live 
this ,vay?'' 

Mozi rejected Confucius; Z huangzi rejected Confucius ,,,,d Mozi; 

bur the so-called Legafot Tradition rejected chem all. Legafom wa~ the 
anci-Axial ope ion, more Machiavellian than Machiavelli . Rc11, jin11 11i, 

and ,foe>, Legalises felt, all missed the pomt. Trying co transcend rc:1lity 
was stupid: god like kings had yielded to managerial. etliciency-sceking 
ones. and the rest of us should get with the program. For Lord Shang, 
a fourth-century-BCE chief miniStt,r of Qin and Legalism's guiding 
light, the goal was not humaneness; it was "the enrichmem of the ~cate 

and che strengthening of its military cap:icity." Do not do unco others 
as you would have thccm do Ln>IO you, said Lord Shallg, bcpuse "lfi11 
t'nterprises you undertake what the cncmy would be ashamed co do, 
you have the advantage.'' Neither be good nor do good, because "A 

state that uses the wicked co govern che good always e1uoys order and 
becomes strong." And waste no cimc on ricuals. activism. or fatalism. 
Instead draw up comprehensive law codes with brutal penalties (be

heading, burial alive, hard labor) and impose them rigidly 011 every
one. Like a carpenter's square, Legalists liked co say, laws force messy 
materials co conform. 

Chinese Axial thought ranged from mysticism co authoritarianism. 
and was constantly e\'olving. The third-cenmry-llce scholar Xunzi, 
ior instance, combined Co11Fuci:111ism with Mozi's idt:aS a11d D:10,sm 
and sought middle ground with Legalism. Plenty of Lcgali,cs wel
comed Mozi's work eth ic and the Daoists' acceptance of th ings. Over 

the cemuries ideas were combined and recombined in kaleidoscopic 
complex icy. 

Much the sa111" was true of Axial thought in South Asia and the 
West. I will not work through these traditions in detail, but cwn a 

quick look at the small land of Greece gives a sense of the bubbling 
cauldron of ideas. Godlike kingship may have been weaker in Greece 
before 1200 ACt than in the older stnes of southwest Asia. and by 700 
Greeks had rcjcct.;d it decisively. Thac, perhaps, was why they went 011 

to ,on front even more starkly than others in the Axial Age rhc ques
tion of what a good society should look like 111 rhe absence of rulers 

who capped into another world . 
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One Greek response was to seek the good through collective pol i
tics. If no one had acct'ss to supernatura l wisdom. some Greeks asked, 
why not pool the lim_itcd knowled ge each man does have to create a 
(111alt,) democracy? This was a distinctive idea-not even Mozi had 

thought of it- and long- tern, lock-in theorists often suggest that che 
Greek invention of 111ale de111ocracy 111arks a decisive rupture between 
d,e Wesc and the rest. 

By this point in the book it will probably be no surprise to hear chat 
I am not convinced. Western social devclop111cnc had been higher chan 
Eastern for fourtec:n thousand yc:a rs bdorc Greeks started voting on 
things, and the West's lead barely changed during che fifth and fou rth 

cenmries BCP., the golden age of Greek democracy. Only in the first 
century BC:E, when che Roman Empire had made democrncy redun
dant, did the West's lead over the East rise sharply. An even greacer 

proble111 with the Greek-rupwre theory (as will become clear in Chap
ters 6 through 9) is chac democracy disappeared from the \Vest almost 

completely in the two thousand years separating classical Greece from 
rhe American and French revolutions. Nineteenth-century radicals 

certainly found ancient Athens a usefu l foil in their debates over how 

modern democracies might work, bur it takes a heroically selcccive 
reading of history to see a continuous spirit of democratic freedom 
stretching from classical Greece to the Founding Fathers (who, inc i

dentally, tended to use the word "de111ocracy" as a term of abuse, just 
one step above mob rnle). 

In any case, Greece's real contribution to Axial thought came not 

fro111 democrats bur from the critics of dc111ocracy, led by Socrates. 
Greece, he argued, did not need de111ocracies, which merely pooled the 
ignorance of men who judged everything by appearances; what it 
needed was men like himself, who knew that when it ca111e to the one 

thing that mattered- the nature of the good-rhe)' knew nothing. 
Only such men could hope to understand the good (if, indeed. anyone 
could; Socrates was not sure) throL1gh reason, honed in philosophical 

debate. 
Plato, one of Socrates' followers, produced cwo versions of the mas

ter's 111odd fur the: good society: T/,t' R1·1111/Jlic, idealistic enough fur 
311)' Confucian. and The Loflls, au.thoricarian enough co warm Lord 
Shang's lwart. Aristotle (one of Plato's pupi ls) covered a similar range, 

from the humane E1/1ics ro rhe coldly a11:tlyric:1I Politics. Some of die 
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fiith-ct'ntmy-1;c1, chinkers known .,s Sophists could 111:1tch Daoists for 
rebtivism.jusc as the visionaries Pannenidcs and Empedocks matched 
then, for mysticism; and Protagoras was as much a ch.unpion of lhc• 
COJlllllOll lllall as Mozi . 

In the introduct ion to th is book I talked about another long- term 
lock-i11 theory. which holds that the ·west mks coda)' not because an
cienc Gnteks invented democrac)' po.!r se but because, they crl'a ted a 

un iquely r,u ional, dyn.llnic culcure while ancient China was obscuran
tist and conserv:itivc.* J rhi11k this tht~ory is wro11g too. It c.1ric;1tun;'i 

Eastern. Western, and South Asian thought and ignores their internal 

variery. Eastern chought can be j ust as ra tional, liberal. realist. and cyn
ic.11 as Western ; W<'sc,·rn thought can be just as mystica l. amhoritar ian. 
rdati,·isc. a11d obscure as Eastern. Tilt' real t1111ty of Axi:11 thought is 
unity in divers ity. For all th e: diliCn:ncc'i among C,.1stc:r11 1 Wc'\t\·rn .. tnd 

South Asia n thought, chc r,11(e<' of idea, . .irgume1lts, .1nd con A ices was 

remarkably similar in each rq;io11 . In the Axia l Age. thinkers sraked 
out 1he same terrain for debate rcg,1rdkss of whether they lived in chc 
Yd]O\\' R iwr valley. tht' Ganges plain. or 1hc cities of the eastern Med

nerr.111em. 
T l,c re.ii brc.1k with lhc past was lhc sh:1pc of th is intd k·crn.11 rer

r.1i11 11.<1111•/wlt, not :1n)' si ngle foacurc (such H Greek phi losophy) within 
it. No one was hav ing Axial arguments in 1301) BCE. when the West's 

social dewlopment score firsc approached cwemy-four poims. The 
dosest candidncc is Akhcnaten, pharaoh or Egypt berwee11 136-1 and 
13-17 BCE. \\'ho swept aside traditional gods and insta lled a tr11111y of 
himself. his \\·ifc, N efertiti. and the su11 disk. Aten. He h11ilt a new c ity 
full of temples to Ate11, composed haum,ng hymns. and promoted a 

deeply <tra 11gc art style. 
For ,1 h11ndrcd years Egyptologist~ h:wc argued ovt•r whac Akhen

atcn \V:15 doing. Son1e think he \Vas a:ryi11g: to i11 v(.'11t 1t1011othc1s111; 110 

k:ss a luminary than Sigmund Freud :irgu,·d that Moses stoic this con
cept from Akhen;ircn whik th,• Hclm.•ws were in Egypc. There HC 

certain ly <trik ing para llels b,·twccn Akhcnaten's "Grc;it Hymn co the 
Aten" and chc H,brcw Uiblc's l'saln1 I0-1, chc "Hym11 to God the Cre-

·:>om,· intdkcrnJ I hi\rora.rn, .1nd manr Ne-\\ A!,!;i.' d<.·,·on•(',; turn this on it._ lu.·:1d. 

ki.'t·ping tht· bi"t-We-st d1n11u l1t)t1 hm :.1rt:tt1 11tg that EJ'it1.•ru /~<'llth As,an thought hb
"' r;.1t<"" thL· hu111.1u ,pi1 it \\l1i k \'\/e,tL'nl .,h,tr.1-...tion puh .l str.11lJ,tt:kct 011 u. 
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amr." Yet Akhenatcn's rcligiolls rcvolucion was anything but Axia l. It 

had no room for personal transcendence; in face, Akhenaten banned 
mere mortah from worshipping Aten at al l, making the pharaoh even 
more of a bridge bctwc,:n this world and the divine than he had been 
before. 

If a11ythi11g. Acenism illustrates che difficulcy of making major in
tdlecwal cha11ges 111 socit:tit:s whe:r<: god-kings are firmly ensconced. 
His new religion won no following, and as soon as he died the old gods 

were brought back. Akhenatcn's temples were smashed and his revolu
tion forgotten until archaeologists dug h is ci ty up in 1891. 

So is Axial thought the secret i.ngrediem chat makes Figure 5. l so 

dull? Did Confucius. Socrates, and the Buddha guide societies through 
som.: imel leccual barrier when soci~l d.:velop111cnt reached twenty-four 
points in the mid first millennium BCE, while the absenct' of such ge

niuses blocked social development in the second millennium' 
Probably not. For one thing. chronology is against it. In the West, 

Assyria became a high-end state and pushed past twenty-four points in 
che eighth ce11tury BCE, but it is hard to see much that is strikingly 

Axial in Western thought before Socrates, three hundred yea rs later. It 

is a closer call in the East; there Qin, Clm, Qi, and Jin reached twenty
four points around 500 BC:E, just w!hcn Confucius was most active, but 
the main wave of Eastern Axial thought fa lls later. in the fourth and 

third centuries BCE. And if South Asianists are right in redating the 
Buddha co the l:tte fifth centUF)' JJCE, high-end state formacio11 seems 
to precede Axia l thought there. too. 

Geography is also against it. The most important Axia l thinkers 
came from smal l, marginal communities such as Greece, Israel, the 
13uddha's home state of Sak ya. or Confucius' of Lu: it is hard co sec how 

transcendent breakthroughs in political backwaters affected soc ial de
velopmenc in rhe great powers. 

Finally. logic is against it. Axial thoui,:ht was a reaction against the 
high-end stace, at best indifferent co great kings and their burcaL1cracs 

rnd ofcen downright hostile to their power. Axial thought's real con
tribution to raising social development. I suspect, came lacer in che first 
milknnium llCC, when al l the great states learned to tam.: it, making it 
work for them. In the East, the Han d)'nasty emasculated Confuci:rn

ism ro the poim it became a,1 official ideology. guiding a loya l class of 
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bureaucrats. In Ind ia, the great king Ashob, apparently genuinely 

horrified by h is own violent conquests, converted to Uuddhism around 

257 HCll, yet somehow m anaged not co renounce war. And in the West 

t he Romans first neurra liz.ed Greek philosophy, then turned Christian

ity into a prop for their empire. 

The more rational strands within Axial thought encom agcd law, 

mathematics, science. history, logic, and rhetoric, w hich all increased 

people's intellectual mastery of thei r world, but the real motor behind 

Figure 5.1 was the same as it had been since the end oC the Ice Age. 

Lazy, g reedy, and fr ightened people found easier, more profitable, and 

safer ways to do things, in the proces~ bu ilding stronger states, t rading 

farther afield, and settl ing in g reater. c ities. In a pattern we wi ll sec 

repeated many t imes in t he next five chapters, as social developmenc 

rose the new age got the culture it needed. Axial thought was just one 

of the things that happened when pt:ople created high-end states and 
d isenchanted t he world . 

EDGE EMPIRES 

Ir further proof is neeclcd that Axial thought was 111ore a co11scqucncc 

than a cause of state restructuring. we need only look at Qin, the fero

cious state at the western edge of the Eastern core (Figure 5.6). "Qin 

has the same customs as the [barbarians] R.ong and Di.'' said the anon

)'1110l1S author of T/,e Strara,qems of 1/11· fV.1rri1{~ Suucs. a kind of how-to 

book on diplomatic chicanery. "Ir has the heart of a tiger or wolf; 

greedy, loving profit, and umrmtworchy, knowing nothini; of ritual, 

dt1ty, or virtuou$ co11duct." Yet despite being the antithesis of everythir1g 

Confucian gentlemen held dear, Qin exploded from t he edge of t he 

Eastern core to conquer the whole of it in the third century UC:E. 

Something rather simi lar a lso happened at the other end of Eurasia, 

where the Ro111ans-abo regularly li kened ro wolves-came frolll the 

cdge of the Western core co overthrow it and enslave the philosophers 

who called them barbarians. Polybiu<, a Greek gentleman taken to 

Rome as a hostage in 167 ucE, wrote a forry-,·olume U11iva.rnl Hisror)' 
to <:xplain all this to his follow countrymen. "Who," he asked, "can be 

so narrow-minded or lazy that he does not w:111t to know how ... in 
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Figure 5_<,_ The iriumph of Qin: tile East in the era of Warring Statc:s. 

300- 221 BCE (dates m parentheses show when the mam states fell <o Qm) 

less than fifty-three years (220-1 67 BCE] the Romans brought under 

their ru le almost the whole inhabited world,* something w ithom 
para llel in history'" 

Qin and Rome had a lot in common. Each was a spectacular ex
ample of the advantages of backwardness, combining organizational 

methods pioneered in an older core with mil itary methods honed on a 
violent frontier ; each slaughtered, enslaved, and dispossessed millions: 
and each drove socia l devclopmem up faster than ever before. Qin and 

Rome also exemplify what we might call the paradox of vio lence: 
when the rivers of blood dried, their imperialism left most people. in 
both East and West, better off. 

•That a,. ,he whole ,vorld chat Polvb1U< knew about: h<.- had no idea what Q in W:l(i 

doing. 
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For both Qin and Rome, the secret of success was simple-numbers. 

Qin and Rome got there by different paths, but each was just better at 
raising, arming, feed ing, and replacing annies than any rival. 

In the East, Qin had for centur ies been the weakest of the six great 
warring states.* It started moving toward high-end organization lat.:, 
introducing land taxes only in 408 BCE. By then relentless fighting had 
forced the other states to conscript their subjects, tax them, and use 

Legalist methods to discipline them. Rulers did everything possible to 
increase revenues, and the best praaices spread qu ickly, since the alter
native to copying was destruction. A.round 430 HCll the state of Wei 
had begun rounding up laborers and digging vast irrigation channels 
to raise farm output; the other states, including (eventually) Qin, fol
lowed suit. Zhao and Wei built walls to protect their valuable irrigated 

land; so did d1e o thers. 
In the fou rth century HCE Qin caught up. Lord $hang made his 

name then: in the 340s, advising Qin's ruler on how to turn his state 

into a nightmare of surveillance and discipline: 

[Lord Shang) commanded that the people be divided into tens and 
fives and chat chey supervise each ocher and be mutually liable. Any
one who failed co report crintinal activity would b~ chopped in two 

at the waist, wh ile: those w ho reponed it wou ld rccciv~ the: samc n:

ward as ,hat for obtaining the head of an enemy . .. 

This was no mere authoritarian fantasy; records on bamboo strips re
covered from the combs of Qin magistrates show that the laws were 
enforced in all their savagery. 

If it is any consolation, Lord Shang was eventually hoist with his 
own petard, condemned co be corn apart with his ankles and wrists 

cied to chariots. 13y then. though, the high-end Legalisr state had tri
umphed and tbc Eastern core had oecome an armed camp. Thirty 
thousand men had rnumed as a big army in 500 llCE, but by 250 BCE a 
hundred thousand was normal. Two hundred thousand was nothing 
special, and really strong armies were twice that size. Casualties were 

•The fou r grc;n powers Um, Q 1, Chu, and Qut) of the sixth century DCt lx-camc six 

'"·hc11Jin splu into three ~t:1tcs (H:mn, Wei, anti Zluo) :\ftcr ,l civil war. Some hi~w .. 

r1arn, include Yan, .trouml wo..lcrli Uc1jing , .l\ :a scvc,nh grc:1t power. 
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correspondingly cnorn,ous. One text says that a Qin army killed sixty 

thousand troops from Wei in 36~ BCE. The numbers may be exagger
ated. buc since Qin soldiers were paid by che head (literally: they mrned 
in severed cars to claim bonuses). they cannot be too far from the truth. 

So afanning were tht' forces bc.:ing unleashed tli:it in 361 BCl the 

great powers sec up regular conferences to negociacc their differences, 
and diplomats-for-hire, known as "persuaders,'' appeared in the 350s. 
A single 111,,n might shuttle among several great kingdoms. serving a, 
chief minister for all of them at once, weaving webs of intr igue worthy 

of Henry Kissinger. 
"To jaw-jaw is always better than to war-war,'' sa id Winston 

Churchi ll , but brute force sti ll beat out bargaining in the fourth cen
tury !ICE. The problem was Qin. Secure behind mountainous borders 
that made ir hard to anack. ,rnd frci;- ro use its position at cbe edge of 

the core to bolstn its manpower by dra"·ing in people from che state
less socit'tit's <'Ven further Wt'St, its armies constantly pressed imo the 
core. ''Qin is the morc.11 enemy of'AII Under Heaven:·· said n,e S11-ar

a.gcms ~( t/11• I Varriit~ Stales; it wants .. to swallo\\' the whok world:· 

The mher scares recognized clue they needed to combine against 
Qin, but four centuries of war h:ad created such mistnist that they 
could not resist scabbing one ,1nother in the back. 13ecwccn 353 and 322 

HCE Wei led a series of coali cio11s. buc as soon as the all ies won .1 few 
victories they mrncd on Wt'i, terrified chat it might do better than 

the rest of rhem. Wei rt·sponded Ii kc many a spurned lover or kadcr. 
switching ics affections to the old enemy. Qin. Between 310 and 28-1 
BCE Qi led a nnv set of alliances, only co be brought down as Wei had 
bet'n; then Zhao rook rhe mantle. In 269 ~CE Zhao \\'Oil cwo great 

victories over Qin and hope Aared in every hearc, bm ir was roo little. 
too late. Qi n's King Zheng discovt:rcd a terrible new strategy: simply 
kill so many people char ocher stares could not rebuild their armies. 

Qin had invented the body count. 
Qin generals killed about a mi.Ilion enemy soldiers over the next 

rhirry years. A dismal retord of massacres fills th<' annals. then ,·nds 

suddenly in 23-1 HCP., when. we :-ire cold. Qin beheaded a hundred 
thousand men of Zhao. Aftt'r chat no credible enemies remained and 
the smrcmler ofsrates replaced sbughtt>rS in the nnnnls. 

With neither ja\\'-jn\\' nor war-war working. Qin's remaining ene
mies p11111ed their hopes on mmder. In 227 BCE. a hie man talked his 
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way past the: Qin king Zheng's minders, grabbed Zheng's arm. a11d 
lunged at him witb a poisoned dagger-uuly for Zhcng's sleeve to tear 
off III his hand. Zheng ducked beh111d a pillar, thrashed around to get 
his ridiculously long ceremonial sword out ofirs scabbard, then hacked 

the assassin co bi ts. 
Then:, were no more chances, and Qi, the last independent State, 

feU in 221 BCE. King Zheng now took. the 11an1e Shihu:ing<li. or August 
First Emperor. "We are the l' irst Emperor," he thundered, "and our 
successors sh:ill be known as Second Emperor, Third Emperor. and so 

on, for endlcs.s generations."' No one argued. 
Rome's path to empire was differem (Figure 5.7). Persia had al read)' 

united most of what was then the Western core by the time Darius 

won the throne in 521 BCE. but his desire to tap the wealth of the 
Mediterranean frontier set off \\'aves of dc:fc:us,ve State: fonnatio11 
and created forces that would eventually destroy the Persian Empire. 

o' 

NORTH ,URJCA 

Figure 5.7. Ancit.>nt l!mpi re~ in che \Vcsc: from Per.:;ia to Rome. 500-1 &c:c. 
The broken line ~hows the ma:dmum extent of the wcsccrn end of,he 

PcNi:ln Empire, :,round 490 IJCT, ~nd d1<.· ,oltd line ~ht"lW~ the txtcnt 

of l hc Roman Empirt· in I l\rl :. 
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Greek and Italian cities were alrc:,dy very dc\'clopcd, scoring high on 
energy capture and information techno logy but le» so on organization 

and military power. So long as l) arim tackl<'d them one by one he 
could bul l)' them ,mo submission, but the b11 lly111g icsdf drove the cit
ies to combin<:. r:nchcting t1p their organizational and military power,. 

Thus, when Darius' son Xerxes led a huge force into Greece in -180 

BCE, Athens and Sparta set aside their differences to resist him. The his
torian Herodotus (and, rather differently, the film JOO) immortalized 
their extraordinary ,·ictory, which left Athens a great power at che head 

of a league of ciues. ltathc,r like what happen<'d when E.ist.:rn stat.:s 
tried to ally against Qin. Athenian power scar~d Spana even mon: than 

the Persians did, and in -131 BCE the terrible Achenian-Sparcan conAin 
known as the Pelopo,mesian War broke out (immortalized by Thucyd
ides, bu t so far no mo,·ic). 13y the ti me the defea ted and ,can·ing Athe

nians surrendered their fleet and pulled down their walls in -104 11cc 
the WH had drawn in Sicily and Carthage, and its tenrncles had turned 

pa res of the Mediterranean. notably Macedon. into Gr.-ek t·conomic 
depe,idencies. 

Macedon was a sort of ancien t banana republic, rich in resources 
(especially cimber and si ln:,r) but chaotic. For fiicy years Greek cities 

pushed it around, backing riv~) claimams to its throne a,id mrning its 
policies imo a soap opera oiadultery. incest. and umrder. but in 359 BCl 

Philip II, a Macedonian \'ersion of TigJach-l'ileser, seized the king
dom's throne. Philip did n~>t need socbl sciemist, tn explain chc ad\'an

tag<'s of backwardness ro him: instinctively understanding. he adapted 
Greek rnstitL1t1ons co his la rge, rich, buc anarchic kingdom. He dug up 
silver, hired mercenaries, and got the riotou, aristocracy co work with 
him, then brushed the Greek cities aside. He would surely have done 
the ~ame to P.:rsia h:,d not a mysterious a,sassin-ddven to the act, 

rumors said. by Philip's drunken r.1gt!s and/or a lo\'e feud ending in a 

homosexual gang rape-struck him down 111 336 BCE. Not missing a 
b.:at. Philip's ,on Al.:xander fulfilled Philip's pb,i, in just four yf'a rs 

(33-1-JJO BCE), hound int; Persia's king to his de.1th. burning hi, sacred 
city, and marching ,1< fur as the borders of lnd1J. Only his troops' rc
fosal co march ,rny fartl1t'r could stop hi, conque,c;. 

Akxander was a child of the new. dise,ichamcd world (Ariscotlt· 
had been one of his rntors) and probably did not realize how d,flicult it 
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was co fill a godlike king's shoes . ., Devour Persians held th,u d1eir kings 
were Ahuramazda's earthly r"presem:uiws in his eterna l struggle wi1h 
da rk11e,s: Alexander, tberefOl'e, must be :111 agent of evil. This image 
probkm doubtless by bd1i11d Alexander's tortured ctlo rt< (mentioned 
in C hap1..-r 4) to convince Persians he was godlik..-. Maybe. given tune. 
he would haw succeeded. :ilthough 1he more he t ried to impre,;,s 

Persians with his divinit y. 1he more insane he looked co Greeks a,id 
Macedo11iam. A nd time was short: Alexander dropped de.id. perh;,ps 
poisoned, in 323 llCE. and his gc:11eral, fought ci,·il \\'ars, brok,· up the 
empire. and gradually became· kings (edging toward di,·inicy) in their 

own right. 
Eventually one ofchcir kingdoms might have conquered the och,~rs. 

following Qi n's route, but Alexander's successors were as sbon of t ime 

as the great king had been. In the fourth century BCD Macedon had 
bee11 d rawn into Greek conflicts, adapted Gt·eek 111sritlll io11s to its own 

needs, defeated the Greeks, and then destroyed the grea t empire of the 

da)': in the seco11d ,<'ntury Rome virtually reran the script. 
Rome is a perfect exa111ple of how colonization and tkvelopments 

o n the periphery combine IO expand cores. Tht' cicy Ind been he~vily 
in Auenced by Greece since the eighth century B<:E. but grew , trong in 
loca l struggles with its 11cighbors and created an odd mix of high- and 

low-end organizmio11. An aristocratic- sc11ate 111;1dc most big dcc isio11s, 
while assembl ies dominated by middling fonncrs voted 011 maners of 
peace :uul war. Like Qi11 , Rome was bte in moving coward the high 

end; it began paying its soldiers only in 406 BCE, :ind probably insti
tu ted its first taxes a1 the s:u11e ri111c . For centuries R ome's budget rt-
lied ,nostly on plunder. :tnd ins1e.1d of" ta.,ing defeated ene111ics it m:tde 
deals with them. extracti11g troops to tight more wars. 

Romans were as averse ro godlike kings as Grt'eks, but understood 
all too well rhc link between conquest and divinity. Really successti,l 
ge11erals were awarded triumphs, ticker-tape p:1r:1des through Ro me in 
chariot, pulled by white horses, festooned with i11uges of s.rnctity, but 
accompanied by slaves wbispe,·ing in their ear<, " )~~member, )'Oll ~re~ 

•Litt"r:'llly: 1\l~x.mdc:r w;h .1 fr~ot .. honi:r du n th.: l1cr,i.u1 l..1og. anti ll,.._, tir,t timt.· lw 

JUtHp1:d on llw throne hi\ 11.°(.'I did no1 n::1d, tl u: g-rouud. T hey dan~lctl in ., 111ml L1t1-

gc.xll1kt" way uncil a couru ... •r rudi.,:d up wuh .1 fnnt-.tool. 
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mortal." The triumph effect ively put divine kingship in a box, making 

the mighty conqueror god for a day-but no more than that. 
O ld-fashioned as this system looked co Greeks in the third century 

BCE, it~ combination of high- and low-end practin:s generated man
power on a sca(e·to match even Qin. Persia had raised perhaps 200,000 

troops co invade Greece in 480 "BCE, but after losing chem needed 
decades to refill its treasuries. Rome faced no such constraints. A 
century of war gave it all the manpower of Italy, and in 264 BCE the 

senate began a titanic st ruggle with Carthage ro control che western 
Mediterranean. 

The Carthaginians lured Rome's first fleet into a storm, sending 

ii-and a hundred thousand sa ilors-co the bottom. R ome simply built 
a bigger Acct. This went down i,; another storm two years later, so 
Rome sent om a 1hird armada, only to lose that as well. A fourth fleet 

finally won the war in 241 nee because Cartliage could nor rephce its 
own huge losses. Carthage needed twenty-three years to recuperate, 

whereupon its general Hannibal marched his elephants over the Alps co 
attack Italy ft'l>lll the rear. Between 218 and 216 BCE he killed or cap

tured a hundred thousand Romans, but Rome just raised more men 

and ground him down in a war of attrition. And like Qin, Rome re
defined brucalit)', "The Roman custom," said f>olybius, was "to exter
minate every form oflife they encountered, sparing none ... so when 

cities are taken by the Romans you may often see not only the corpses 
of human beings but also dogs cut in half, and the dismembered limbs 

of other animals." Carthage finally gave up in 201 BCE. 

War-war struck the senate as much better than jaw-jaw. After just 
one summer's rest, Rome turned on the kingdoms of Alcx,,nder's suc

ceswrs in the easccrn Mediterranean and by J67 BCE had smashed them. 
Another generation of grueling w~rs agai11st guerrillas took its armies 
deep into Spain, North Africa. and northern Italy. Rome had become 

the West's sole superpower. 

FIRST CONTACT 

13y 200 BCE the East and West had more in common chan ac any time 
~incc the lee AgL', Each was dominated by a single great empi re with 
cens of millions of subjects. Each liad n literate, sophisticated elite 
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schooled iu Axial thought, living in great cities fed by highly produc
tive farmers and supplied by elabora te trade networks. And in each 
core social dc,·eloprnent was 50 percent higher than it had been in 
l000 llCE. 

This chapter has illustrated nicely the principle that people (in large 
groups) arc all much rhc s.1111e. Divided by the vast exp:mse, of cemral 
Asia and the Indian Ocean, East and \Vest had follow.-d separate bllt 
similar histories in vi rtual isolation from each other, differing chieAy 

in the fact that the West st ill narrowly kept the lead in social dcvclop111c11t 
that the geography of domesticable planes rnd animals had given it at 
the end oft he ke Age. 

This chapter also illustrates a second major principle, though-that 

while geography determines the cou,-se of social developmem, social 
development also changes the meanings of geography. Tlw expansion 
of the cores was eating away at the distance between them, folding 
East and West into a single Eurasian story. This was to ha,·e dramatic 

consequences. 
As late as 326 BCE, whc:11 Alexander nf Macedon led his troops 111to 

the Pu1tjab (Figure 5.8), even the bcst-cducan;d Easterners and Western
ers knew almosr 11orhing of each other's ex istence. Alexander assured his 
men that rhey would soon bathe i11 the waters of Ocean, the great river 
that encircled the world (when instead of Ocean the Ganges plain un
folded b.-fore them, bristling with fortified citi,·s, they mutinitd). 

Alexander did a U-curn and headed home, but left various malcon

tents behind as settlers. 111 what is now Afghanistan 011e group set 11p a 
kingdom called Bactria. wh ich by 150 BCE had conquered parts of the 
Ganges plain and begun a remarkable fusion of Greek and Indian cul
rnre. One; Indian text claims to r,;cord a Greek-spe:,king Bactrian 

king's co11versa1io11s with a Uuddhist n1onk, after which the king. along 
with plenty of his subjects, converted. 

Bactria has a remarkable cla im co fame: its disintegration arou11d 
130 BCll is the earliest historical event to be mentioned in both Eastern 

and Western documents. An ambassador from the Chinese court who 
wandert"d into rhe kingdo111's \\'1·cckagejust .1 couple of years later took 
wonderful storks back to bis c1npero1-, p.1rticubrl)' .1bout cemral Asia's 
horses, ond in IOI ncF. a Chinese expedition barded its way into the 
region. Some hist0rians think that tlw local troops that rcsist~d it may 
have included Roma us, prisoners of w,1r t.,ken in l:lr-otf Mesopotamia 
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and traded throui,;h countless hands until they found thenisdves fight
ing China in the mountains of cenrra·I Asia. 

Less-romantic historians think another two centuries passed before 
Chinese and Romans actually met. According to an official Chinese 
history, in 97 CE a Chinese general ''dispatched his adjutant Gan Ying 
all the way to the coast of the Western Sea :tnd back." On thi, distanc 
shore, wherever exactly it was, Gan visited the kingdom of Da Qin
literally, '·Great Qin," so-called became it struck the Chinese as being 

a grand, distant reflection of their own empire. Whether the Western 
Se;i wa.~ the Mediterranean and Da Qin was Rome remain open ques
tions. The least-romantic historians of ::ill tl,ink that it was only in l66 CE. 

when ambassadors from Da Qi n's King Andun (surely the Roman em

peror Marcus Aurelius Anconinus) reached the Chinese capital at Luo
yang. that Chinese and Romans finally stood in the same room. 

There may. though. have been more productive meetings. involv

ing kinds of people wbo struck che educated gentlemen who wrote 
most of the surviving texts as too despicable to notice-slaves, for in
stance. In 2010, geneticists announced that mitochondrial DNA from 

the bones or a nian buried at Vagnari in sourhcrn lt,1ly in rhe second 
century cc suggested that his maternal ancestors had come from East 
Asia; and archaeologists added that the circumstances of his burial im
plied chat he was :u1 agricultural slave. What miseries carried him or his 
ancestors so far frou1 honu: are anyone's guess. 

A second such group of despised wanderers consisted of t raders

for all we know. the very traders wh<> brought an East Asian slave to 
Italy. Pliny the Elder, a Roman aristocrat who wrote an immense de
scription of the world and its peculiarities (he was killed in 79 CE, t•o 
fascinated by the eruption of Vesuvius to run away from the lava), did 
bring himself to mention the annual departure ofa merchant A<:et from 

Egypt's Red Sea coast for Sri Lanka, and one actual merchant docu
ment survives. a roughly contcmponH>' Greek text called Tl"' Voyl(et 

011 r/1(• R,,d Sea. This was a kind of traders' handbook. describing the 
Indian Ocean's ports :rnd wmds. 

Roman merclunts certainly left their mark on India. Almost as soon 
as 13ritish and French colonist., settled there in the eighteench century. 

in facr, people ~tarted bringing them ancienc Roman coins. but not 
umil 1943 did the sca le of contact become clear. That summer. after 
dec:idcs of ncglcctini,; India', culmr.il .heritage-at the height of World 
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War II and with the end of the lt.aj in ~ighr-chc Uritish Colonial Office 
decided time it was time to overhaul Indian archaeology. It promptly 

plucked Brigadier Mortimer Wheeler off the beach at Salerno, where 
an Anglo-American force had just invaded Italy. and dropped him into 
New Delhi to administer a million and a half square mili:s of territory 

chat was almost as archaeologically rich as Egypt. 
Wheeler was a larger- than-life character. He fought in both world 

wars, left a trai l of broken hearts ::icross three comincms. and revolu
tionized British archaeology with his meticulous excavations of Ro

man sires. All the same, eyebrows were raised at this appointment. The 
13ritish Empire was clearly on its last legs, so why. Indian nationalists 
asked, inflict on us some pensioned-off Colonel Blimp. more at home 

on muddy Roman sites in Uri ta in than in the land of the Buddha? 
Wheeler had a lot lO prove. and as soon as he landed in Mumbai 

(known to the British as Bombay) he set off on a \\'hirlwind archaeo
logica l tour. Arriving at Chennai (colonial Madras) as it sweltered in 

the heac of the impending monsoon. Wheeler found the governmenc 
offices closed and decided to kill time at the local mus.-um. " In a work

shop cupboard," he wrote in hi, memoirs, 

my hand dosed upon 1hc neck and long handle of a poccery ves,el 

strangdy alien 10 cha1 tropical ~rtvi ronment. As J looked upon i1 I 
rt•mcmbcr recalling chat provocative question in the Legislative As
sembly ac New Delh i: " What h:is Rolllan Uritain got co do wich 
lndi::i.? .. Hl.'re w:is the complet~ answer. 

Wheeler was holding a fragment of a Roman wine jar dug up at 

Arikamedu (Pondicherry). eighcy miles down the coast. He took the 
overnight train and after a long, alc-oholic breakfast at 1hc town's French 
legation, wc111 looking for l\omans. 

An inner room of the public HbraTy conta ined three or four mu!-cum 

cases. I strode hopefu lly forward . and, removing che dust with rn 
excessively sweaty arm. peered inco chem. For the second time \\'ichin 

the 111011th. my eyes "t.lrted in thr:ir sockets.. Crowded together were 

fragmenl1i or a tlozen more Roman amphorae [wine jars], part of a 
Ro111an la111p, a l\.0111an imaglio [cameo brooch). a 111ass of Indian 
m.1u.·ri:1l-potshc1d:,.1 bead~, tcrr.lcoua~-and several fragmems of :1 
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red-glazed w,,rc 110 one trained in the school of cbssical archacolog)' 
could mistake. 

As :l little bom,~, when Wheeler got back to New Ddh i with one 
of the red potsherds in his pocket he ran inco two more giants of 
British archaeology doing war work on aerial phocographs. "I casually 
produced an Arrecine sherd,'' ht: s:1ys, reforri11g to the r<'d-glaud ware 
from the Arika111edu museum. "and the dfect was gracify111g-how 

childishly rewarding is a comprd1end111g audience!'' 
Exca\'ations soon showed that Medicerranc:,n !,\OOds were reaching 

Arikamedu (and se\'eral other ports) by 200 BCL. T hey increased in 

quancity for the next three cencurie,. and recenc digs on Egypt's R.ed 
Sea coast haw also found dried-one coconuts, ric<=, and black pepper 
that can only hav<= come from Ind ia. B)' the first century CE goods were 
also moving between China and India, and from both places co Sornh

casc Asia . 
It wou ld be an exaggeracion co say char Ease and Wesc had joined 

hands across the oceans. This was less a web of connections th:11i a few 

gossamer-chin thr.,ads strung end co e nd. Om· tr,1der might ,hip wine 

from ltl ly co Egypc: another might 1:ike it overland to the lled Sea: a 
third might move it on m Arabia; and a fou rth might cross the Indian 
Ocean co Arikamedu. There he might sic down with a loca l mcrchanr 

selling silks thac had passed ch rough even more hands in cheir journey 
from the Yellow River valley. 

It " 'as a beginning. though. Tl,c Vi>y,t~C 011 t/1{· Uc,/ S1"<1 n1e11tiom a 
place called "Thin," probably a corruption of Qin (pronounced C hin), 

from which chc Western name China comes: and a generation lacer a 
Greek named Alexander claimed to have visited Si nae, again probably 
China. By abou t 100 BCE, than ks partly to Chiua's mi limry advanc<' co 
13accria, silks and spices were moving westward .111d gold :,nd ,ilwr 
eastward along the famom Silk lloads. Only lightweight, expensive 

goods-such as <i lk, of cours<=- COll Id rc111ai11 profitable after being 
carried for <ix months across five thousand miles, bm with in a cenmry 
or cwo no sell:.resµecting Roman noblewoman would be caught dead 
w ithout her silk shawl, and renrral Asian merchants had set up branch 
oflices in :ill Chi ,u's major citie,. 

There was much for the wea lthy aristoc rats who r,111 the Eastern 

and Western cores ro cclcbracc in these firsc comacts, bur cherc was 
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much to worr)' abou1 coo, for some of the people on the move <truck 
chem as being even nastier 1han 111ercha111s. "They have: squat bodies, 
strong limbs, and thick necks, and are so hideous and deformed char 

they might be two-legged beasts," the Roman historian Ammianus 
wrote about these people around 3'90 CE. He continued: 

Thi:ir shape. whi li: horriblt:, is stiJI human, but tht:ir lives arc so rough 

chot they do not "'" lire or cook"d food, but live on ch" wild roots and 
any ki nd of half-raw Resh. which they warm slightly by sticking it 
between their th igh, and the backs of their hors<·s. 

These people were nomads, utterly alien to landowners such as 

Ammianus. We have alread)' met tlneir ancestors, the herders of central 
Asia who domesticated horses arou nd 3500 BCE and hicched tbem to 

cans around 2000 IICE, giving birth to che horse-drawn cha riots that 
threw the Westan core into chaos after 1750 BCE and reached the East 

five hundred years Iner. C limbing onco horses' backs and r idiug them 
around sounds easier than atrachi ng them co vehicles, but it was not 

until abour 1000 11<:E rhar the breeding of bigger horses, improwrnents 
in horse harnesses, and the invention of small , powerful bows chat 
could be fired from the saddle combined to create a whole new way of 

life: mounted pastoral nomadisrn. Taking co horseback transformed 

geography once again, gradually curning the unbroken band of arid 
plains stretching from Mongolia ro Hungary (both named after nomad 
peoples) into a "steppe highway" Ii nking Ease and Wesr. 

In some ways these steppe nomads were no different from any other 

relatively mobile, relatively underdeveloped peoples liv ing along the 
edges of grea t empires. going all the way back to Jacob and his sons in 
rhc Hebrew 13ible. They traded animals and skins for the products of 

settled soc iety. There could be profits all around: Chinese si lks and a 
Persian carpet adorn the lavish fifth-cencury-nci: tombs at Pnyryk in 
Siberia, w hik in the ninth cemurr ace the Assyrians imported horses 

and bows from the steppes and repbced chdr chariots with cavalry. 
But there could also be problems all around. As wel l as silks and 

carpers, the Pazyryk tombs contain piles of iron weapons and cups 

made from the gold-plated skulls of sca lped enemies, hinting that the 
li ne bc1wcc11 trading and fighting was li ne. Parricu larly after 800 BCE, 

when colder, drier weather reduced p:istureland 011 the steppes. herd-
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crs who could mo,·e rheir flocks qnickly ac ross long disrnnccs 3nd 
tight when rhey arrived Jud huge 3dV3ntages. Emire tribes took co 
horseblck, riding hundreds of ,rn les bctwee11 winter and summer 
pasmrcs. 

Their migrations created a domino dfoct. In the eighth cenmry 
IICE a group called the Massagetae migrated west across what is now 
Kaz3klman, confronting the Scythian people in their path with che 
S:lllle choice th,a preh istmic humer-g,11herers h:id had to n,ak" when 
fo rmers moved imo their foraging land s or Sic ilian villagers had had to 
make \\·hen G«·ck colonists bnclcd on their coasts: they could stand 

their ground, org:mizing themselves to fight back and even dcccing 
kings. or they could run away. T hose who yielded fled across che Volga 
Riwr. pn:senting the Cimmerians who already lived cher" with the 
same fight-or- flight choice. 

In the 710s BCE bands ofCim1neria11 refugees sca,·tcd movlllg imo 

the Western core. T here were not nrnny of chem, buc they could do :1 

lot ofda,nage. In agrarian scaccs. JJlany peasants have to toil in the fields 
to ,upporr a few ,oldi<'rs. Ac che height of their wars, Rome and Qin 

had mobilized nuybe one man in six, bur in peacetime they n111stcred 
barely (lilt' in twe nty. Among nom:ids, by co11trast, every man {and 
11 1a11y .1 ,vo1nan, too) cou ld be a warrior, born and r:dsed ,vith :1 horse 
and bow. This was the original example of asymmetric warfare. The 

great empm,s had money. quartermasters, and siege weapons, but the 
nomads had speed. terror, and the £,cc clue their sedentary victims 
were Olt<'ll busy fighting one another. 

In these years climate change and rising socia l de,·clopmcnt once 
again combined to disrupt tbe Weste rn core's frontiers, and violence 

and upheaval were once rnore the results. The Assyrian Empire , which 
was sti ll chc greatest power in the West around 700 U<.:E . invited tbe 
Cimmerians imo the core to help it fight its rivals. At fi rst that worked 
well. and in 695 ucc King Mid.is ofr'hrygia in central Turkey, so rich 

that Greek k-gends sa id be could tu m objects to gold just by tmiching 
chem, con1mittl·d s11icide as the Cinunerians dosed in on his capital. 

Uy eliminating butler srnces such ,, s l'hrygia. though. the Assyrians 
cxpo><·d their heartland co nomad r,,ids. and by 650 UCE Scychians vir
rna ll y comrolled northern Mesopota111ia. Their "'violence and nq,;lect 
ofbw led to total cl1aos," chc Greek historian HnodotllS wrote. "They 

acted like mere robbers. riding up and down the land, stealing eYery-
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one's property." The nomads destabilized the Assyrian Empire and 
helped che Medcs and Babylonians sack Nim'veh in 612 IJCE. then i111-
1m·diaccly turm·d 0 11 the Medcs, coo. Not until about 590 BCE did the 
Medes figure out how to fight such wily, f:m- moving foes-according 

co Herodoms, b); getti ng their leaders drunk ac a banquet and murder
ing th..-111. 

The kings of Media, Uabylon, and Persia experimemed wirh bow 

co handle nomads. One option was co do nothing, buc chcn nomad 
r.iids ruin..-d fronti<:r provincc·s, cutting the tax take. Uuying the no

mads off was another possibility, but paying protection could gee as 
pricey as being raided. Preemptive war was a third response, striking 
into the steppes and occupying the pastures nomads needed to survive, 
but rhac was even costlier and riskier. With little to defend, nomads 

could retreat imo the treeless. waterless wascc, luring the invaders to 
destruction when their supplies ran out. 

Cyrus, the founder of the Persian Empire. cried preemptive war 
against the Massagecae in 530 l:ICE. Like chc Medcs before him, he 

fought with the grape: he let the Massagetan vanguard loot his ca111p, and 

when they were drunk, slaughtered them and capmred their queen's 
son. "Glutton as you arc for blood," Queen To,nyr.is wrote to Cyrus, 
"give me back my son and get out of my country with your forces in

race .. . If you refuse, I swear by the sun our 111astcr co give you more 
blood than you can drink." True to her word, Tomyris defeated the 

Persians, cm off Cyrus' head, :rnd stuffed it in a bag of gore. 
le was a bad stare for prcenipriw strikes, bur in 519 HCI, Darius of 

Persia showed that they could work. defeating a confcdcracion that 

Persians ca lled chc "Poimy-Hacced Scythians" and imposing tribute 
and a puppet king on rhem. Fiw years brer he tried it again, crossing the 
Danube and pursuing other Scyrhians deep into Ukr:tinc. Bue like so 

many asyn11nctric wars in our own day, it is hard co say who won. 
Ht·rodotus though t i1 was a disaster. from which Darius was lucky to 
escap<:> alive, but the Scychiaus never again thn:atcned Persia, so clearly 
<omcching ,wnt right. 

Ir cook long.:r for nvalry from the steppes co become a fact of li fo 
in che East. just as it had ca ken chariots longer co reach China chan the 
West, but when the nomadic domino effect did arrive· it workcdjusc as 
viciously. The ease ward spread of nomad ism had probably b..-en behind 

che Ro ng people's attacks on che Zhou in che eighth cenrnry BCE, and 
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the 11onhern people absorbed by the states of Qin and Jin in the sev
cmh and sixth centuries BCF. must often have bcc,1 choosing a,simila
cion over figh ting incoming nomads. When they did so. the combined 
pressure of nomad incursions and Chinese states' expansion diminated 
buffer societies.just :,s h:,d happened 1.11 the West. 

The state of Zhao now became the frontier. Like the Assyrians when 
they faced the Scythians, Zhao immediately recruited nomadic horse

men co fight it, neighbors and trained its own subjects as cavalry. Zhao 
also developed an aminomad strategy litcle used in the West . the war of 
attrition. bui ldi11i; walls to keep nomads out (or at lease to channd where 
they t raded and raided). This seemed to work less badly than fighting or 

paying protection, and in the third century BCE walls proliferated. The 
Q in First Emperor's wall stretched for rwo thousand mile,, costing (ac
cording to legend. anyway) one laborer's life for every yard built.* 

l3eing the kind of man he was. the First Emperor lost no sleep over 
this. In fact, he so appreciated wall- building chat he turned this defen

sive strategy into a weapon. extending his Great Wall to enclose a vast 
sweep of pasture where nomads had traditiona lly grazed. Then. in 215 

BCE. he followed up with a preemptiv.: war. 

The Great Wall sem a clear signal: geography was changing meaning 
agai ,1. The forces that drove the dull upward nurch of social develop
ment in Figure 5. 1- rising energy c:apc-un:. n1ore dfoccive organiza

tion, widespread literacy, cver-dcadlic1· armies-were transforming the 
world. l3y 200 BCE a si ngle great empire dominated each core, its ,vdr

riors and traders reaching even imo the ,paces between the cores. The 
steppes had gone from being a vast ba r rier between East and West to a 
highway linking them, and instead of separate but simibr hisrories. the 
Eastern and Western cores were beginning to be intertwined. Very few 

goods. people, or ideas were a~ yet traveling the whok way from 011c end 
of Eurasia co the ocher. but new geographical realities were tak ing shape. 
Over the next few cemuries, these would ,weep away the great empires 
that dominated the <·ores in 200 BCE, throw the upward trends of social 
development into reverse, and end che \Vest's lead. The paradox of de

velopment was e11tering a whole new phase. 

•The Qin C rc~t Wall 1\ uot dw iconic: ,tone lurricr )'Ou t:.111 ,·i'-ll on dJ}' trips from 
UeiJing {th,u o ne;: 1.fatc~ mo,tl) to th<: ,n:teenth t.'e11t11ry rt'). Nori, it trtll" rh:u chc 
Great \V,1II ,.an he ~t·t:11 from t•rb1t1ng ~pacr:i;-raft, ll"r :,lout' from tht" 111000. 



DECLI N E AND FALL 

ALL FOR THE BEST 

"All is for the best in this best of all possible worlds," says Dr. Pangloss
again . and again , and again-in Voltaire's eighteenth-cen tury comic 
classic Cnndid,•. Despite contracting syphi lis, losing an eye rntl an ear, 

and being enslaved, hanged, and caught in not one buc two ea rthquakes, 
Pangloss st icks to his story. 

Pangloss, of course, was Voltaire's little joke, poki ng fun at the sil

l iness o f contempor;1ry philosophy. buc history has thrown up plenty of 
real-l ife versions. T he great e111pircs that dominated the· Eastern and 

Western cores in the first few cenm ries CE seem rn have been e.specially 
rich in chem. " When chc emperor makes his imperia l tour, al l is re
splendent," one Chinese poet wrote. " Uoundlcss joy reigns for ten 
thousand years." In the R.oman Empire che Creek orator Arist ides 

waxed even more ench usiastic. " Fo r chc eternal duracion of the empire 
the whole civilized world prays all wgether." he dccbimed. "Let all the 
gods gr:int that this empire m d th is ci ty flourish forever and never 

cease until stones float on che sea and t rees cease to puc forth shoots." 
So wh:, t wou ld these P:1 ngloss-,s have made of Figur" 6. P After 

peaking around I acg/c e, social -devdopmenr fell in both East and 
\Vest. Thi, was collapse on a whole new scale. Not only was it broader 
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than ever before, affecting both ends of Eurasia, bm it was also longer 

and deeper. Century after century ic dragged on, cutting more chan 10 
percent off the Ease's dcvclopmcnc score by -:JOO CF. and 20 percent off 
the West\ by 500. How this happened, usheri ng in the end of the 
West's fou rteen-thousand-year-long lead in socia l development, is this 
chapter's subject. 

THE NEW WORLD ORDER 

The ancient empires had noc always been full of Panglo<ses. It took 
hund reds of years of wa rs and millions of deaths before the paradox of 
violence that I mentioned in Chapce~ 5- chc fact that war eventually 
brought peace and prosperity-made i15cJf clear; and no sooner h:,d the 
war< of unification ended than the Qin :111d Roman supersrnce, both 
t\lrned on themselves in horrific civil war<. Qin got down 10 chi< im

mediately; Rome, more gradually. 
Qin's cencrnlizcd, repressive insti tutions had been magnificent for 

co11qut'r111g but cu med out to be less good for ru ling, Aftt·r vanquish ing 
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his last encm,cs in 221 11cc the Fir~t Empnor continued conscripting 
all his male subject~, now setting tlw111 to building instead of fighting. 

Sometimes they were productive, as when they laid thousands of miles 
of roads and canals; sometimes less so. Sima Qian says that despit<: con
vincing h in1sdfofhis own divinity and ,pending severa l fortunes on 
quacks who promised to make him live fore,·er, the First Emperor

perhaps as insmance-also had 700,000 men spend thirty-six years 
building his comb. (The !,'Taws of hund reds who died at the site have 
been excavated.) 

The (mostly unexcavated) twemy-square-111 ilc tcm1b complex is 
China's answer co Egypt envy. It is best known today for the Terracotta 

Army, six-thousa nd-plus life-size clay soldiers that guarded it, discov
ered by chance by a work ream digging wells in 197-t It is one of chi: 
archae.ological wonders of the world. but even more astonishing is the 

face chat when Sima Qian described the First Emperor's comb, this 
Terracotta Arm)' chat has astonished museum visicors around the world 
did not even get a mention. Sima instead saved his words for the tomb's 
underground bronze palace, four hund,·ed yards across, surrounded by 

replicas of the kingdom's rivers in mercury. (Geochemical surveys in 

1981 and 2003 confirmed that the soil above the to mb has massively 
elevated mercu,·y levds.) All those rO)•al concubines who had not given 
the First .Emperor children. Sirna Qian says. plus all the artisans who 
knew the comb's secrets and possibly the empire's cop hundred officials, 

too, were buried with the emperor in 210 uc1c. 
The First Emperor's megalomaniacal policies generated resistance 

at every level. When noblemen complained, he forcibly moved chem 
to his capital: when intellectuals compbined, he buried -160 of them 
alive; and when peasants complained. he cut them in half.* 

The reign of terror imploded almost the moment the First Emperor 
d ied. One day in 209 uc1c, the scory runs, heavy rain prevented two 
lowly officials from delivering conscripts to a garrison on time. The 
p<enalty for lateness ,v.is, of course, death. ''As ch in!,"> stand. we face death 
whether we stay or run away,'' Sima Q ian reports ont' of them saying, 

"while ifwe were to scare a rcvolr we would likewise face death. Since 

•Th is 1s wh.lt Confuoan scholars cl,umcd. at k·asc: many modern luston,rns M1spc.·n 
that the genrry embi:-llish('d che- story. The nming-in-cwo of pt·asams. however. 
Sl'em, indi~put.tbh.~. 
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we must die in any case, would it not be better to die fighting for our 
country l by rebellingj?" 

As they amicipated, both rcbds were soon ki lled, bm their insur
gency spread. Within months, the warring stares had reconstituted 

thcmsdves. By 206 BCE Q in was finushed and rhc revolt became a ter
rible civil wa r. After another four years of slaughter only thr: peasant
curned-warlord Liu Bani; nm1ained standing. He proclaimed the 
Han dynasty, beheaded eii;hty 1hcn1sand prisoners of war, announced 
uniwrs~I peace, a11d eventually t<Jnk the rn:w name Gaodi ("High 
Emperor").* 

Rome had the opposite problem from Qin. Instead of being too 
centralized ro ru le in peace. its imticur ions were coo diffuse. Its ,enate 
of rich old men and assembht's of poor citizens had evolved to run a 
city-state. not an cmpin:, and could not cope with the mountains of 

plunder, armies of slaves, and gaggle of superrich generals that victory 
created. I 11 one policy dispute in 133 BCE the august senators smashed 
up rhe wooden benches they sat on and used the legs co club one an
other to death. and by the 80, BCE no one knew for sure who was actu

ally running the empire. 
Instead of abruptly collapsing, like Qin, Rome slid in and out of 

civi l war for fifty years. Increasingly armies were loyal to their generals 
rather than to the state. and the only way the senate could deal with 

successful generals was by sending them off to attack weaker foreigners 
(which only made the gener:ils stronger) or by empowering new gen
erals to attack the old on.:s (which <:m ly created new challengers). In 45 
BCF. julius Caesar managed to defeat all comers. only to fa ll to assassins 
the next year; whereupon the wheel t urned again, unti l in 30 OCE Oc
tavian hunted Antony and Cleopatra down in Egypt, where they com
mitted suicide. Exha,1stcd by conmim war. the Roman dice agreed 
that they would do whatever Octavian {who renamed himself Aui;us
w,, "the most august one'') said whi le pretcnding he was really just a 

"Tht'rc ,\1~ ., lot of dili~•rent wayi; to ri:fer l O C l,im."~c l"lllJll·ror,. E,1ch had one or more 
n.t1ne, ofhi, own (L,u U.1u~ w.,,. ;1lso k1'IO\\'O ., .. Liu Ji) .md c.1ch w,,, .11'0 .1:.si~ncd Jt 

li:.\\t one "ti,!1oplc 11:u11c.:·· (LILI bc"c.1111«! Gaod1, bu( w.i,- aho known .1, c~1ozu . "'Hiµh 
Pro~~nimr"), To :1\·01d confmio11 , I will rcii.:r co .lll cmp<rors by the cemple nJnw 
U"iCd in Anne Paludan's U"ieful book Tl,,: Clm,uid,• ~f 1/,e Clmu·sr E111pN1ltS. Wher~ rhert! 
arc muhiplt cmpt'.r1..,r~ whh dw sanw n:uuc"i, 1 add the uamc of thdr dyo.,,ty too (for 
cx,1mpk, Han \Vud1, Lung Wud1, .md -.o on). 
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private c1t1zen. With everyone's foce saved by chis odd arran~c111~11t, in 
27 BCE Augustus declared clrnt the republic had been restored and goc 
down co ruling as an emperor. 

Dy 1 sci; almost the whole of the Eastern and Western cores were 
under the rule ·of single empi ,·es. but chi, had not been inevitable. 

Gaodi, the founder of the Han drnasty, had actually made rn agrce
menc to share che Eastern core with his lase enemy in 203 llCk, but 
broke his word, killed his rival, and cook everything; and in the 30s 
BCE it looked as if the McditCTra11ean would split bcrwccn a Lac111-

speaking west, ruled b)' Octavian from Rome, and a Greek-~pc,aking 
east. ru led by Antony and Cleopatra from Egypt. Had Gaodi bel'n 
more honorable, or Antony less addled by liquor and sex, this chapter 

wou ld have begun differently. In South Asia, things did go diflercmly. 
Small cities and states developed in the Ganges Va lley b.:tween 1000 
and 600 BCE then shifted toward h igh-end states like chose in che East

ern and Western cores. In che third century llC£ these were swallowed 
into the huge Mauryan Empire. probably the world's biggest State in ics 

day (though Q in would soon surpass it). Dm instead of going from 

strength co srrengrh like Rome and China, chis empire gradually broke 
apart over the next hundred years. Oy Auguscus' time Soutl1 Asia was 

once again home co a mass of jostling little kingdoms. 
"All happy families resemble one another." Tolstoy famously said. 

"but each unhappy family is unhappy in its own way." So, coo, empires. 

T here are countless ways for empires co disincei,:rare-losr barrles, dis
gruntled governors. uncontrollable grandees, desperate peasants, incom
petent bureaucrats- bur only one way to stay coged1er: co111pro111isc. Han 

and Roman rulers showed a positive genius for chis. 
Gaodi won his civi l war in 202 BCE only because he cue deals with 

other warlords, rt.'warding ten of them by Jt>avint; two- third, of his 

"empire" as semi-independenr kingdoms under their control. To pre
vent new civi l wars, the empire needed to cru~h these vassa l kings. bur 
moving too quickly and scaring th~m m ight provoke the very w,irs the 
empire needed t<) prevent-as might moving coo slowly and leaving 

che king, coo strong. The I Ian emperors, however. moved at jmc the 
right spci:d, di,ma11tling th~ ki11gdom, by 100 11c1• with ,urpri,inglr 
few rebellions. 

f Ian emperors were nocas megalomaniacal H the Qin First Emperor. 

although they had their moments. Ji11gdi, for instance, was burit<d in 
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141 aCE with his own terracotta army (six tinics as large as the First 
Emperor's, though only one-th ird as call). Bue with the partia l exception 
of the great conqueror Wudi, Han emperors backed away from claim
ing immorta li ty and divinity, though they did hang on to the $hang 
and Z hou kings' role as intermediary between this and the supernatu
ral worlds. 

T hey calibrated this carefully. Getting along with the great families 
requi red retreating from royal godliness (although the practical step of 
tying aristocratic wealth to the court's own success :1lso helped). Placat
ing che gentleman scholars required inserting the throne into an idea l
ized, Confucian modd of a hierarch ical universe (as wdl as another 
pragmat ic move, making knowledge of the Confucian classics rather 

than aristocratic connections the route to administrative office). Main
mining royal authority in the vast countryside required something else 
aga in. combining some or the monarchy's prt>-Axial Age status as the 
bridge to the ancestors and gods with more down- co-earth measures 

such as reducing military service, relaxing the crnelest Qin laws, and 
making carefully timed tax ems. 

Co111pron1ise created peace :ind \l11ity, which gradL1ally k11it the 

Eastern core into a singl<' entity. Jes rulers called it ::lumg,e110 (the "Mid
dle Kingdom" at the cemer of the world) or 1in11xia ("All Under 

Heaven," because 11orhing beyond its borders mattered), and at this 
point it real ly does start makingsellSC to think of the Eastern core as a 
single entity that modern Westerners, in their own mispronunciation 
of "Qin," call China. Huge cultural differences remained within All 

Under Heaven, bm the Eastern core had started becoming Chinese. 
Ro111e pursued simibr compromises. When the civil wars ended 

in 30 BCE the victorious Augustu, demobilized the conscripts and 
manned the frontier with career soldiers. Like the Han emperors. he 
knew chat the army could threaten his regime. but whereas China's 
rulers reacted by staffing their mi litary with convicts and foreigners, in 

a ~en,e pushing it outside 111:iinstrt'JH'l society, Augustus and his succc~
sors decided to keep their ellemics even closer than their friends. They 
mad,· tht· army a central social instirntion. bm one directly under their 

own control. 
War became the preserve of specialises, a,id rwryont> else turned 

toward tl,e arts of peace. Rome, like China, absorbed its client kin~s 
and tied ~ristocrats' prosperity to the empire's. The emperors walked a 
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tightrope. pretending to be ntacly first among peers when dealing 
with the aristocracy, commander-in-chief when dealing wirh the army, 

and godlike when dealing wirh pares o f the empire that expected cheir 
ruler; co be numinous. They substituted a god-when-I'm-dead strat
egy for the old god-for-a-day compromise: emperors were merely ouc

srnnding men until they died, the theory held, whereupon they were 
clucched co the bosoms of rhe divinities. Some, like: the emperor Ves
pasian, found it ridiculous; as h~ collapsed, dying, he joked with his 
courtiers, ·•1 chink I'm becoming a god." 

Dy the first century Cl! a fusion Greco-Roman culture was devel 
oping. R.ich men could travel from the Jordan to the Rhjne. stopping 

in simi lar-looking cities, eatjng off much che same gold plates, watch
ing fami liar Greek tragedies, and making clever allusions to Homer 
and Virgil, everywhere finding like-minded men who would appreci

ate their sophistication. The senate :adntitted more and more provincial 
worthies, local bigwigs put up inscriptions in Latin and Greek, and 

even farmers in the fields started th.inking of chem selves as Romans. 
Compromise defused resistance. It would be nice to quote an an

ciem rexr on rhis. but none sums it up quite like che 1979 comedy 

,Homy Py1/,011's L/(e c?f Brian. When Reg (played by John C leesc), chai r
man of the People's From o f Judea (Official}, tries co whip his none
coo-zcalous followers imo an amj-Roman rage. he finds that they 

prefer talking about the benefits of the empi re (especia lly the wine}. 
Reg throws back ac chem what has surdy become chc most famous 
question ever asked about the Roman Empire: "All right then. Apart 

from the sanitation, the medicine, e ducation. wine. public order, irri
gation, the fresh water system, and public health-what have the R.o
rnans ever done for us?'' The freedom fighters think for a moment, 
then one tentatively raises a hand. "Brought peace'" Gasping at this 
smpidity, Reg answers: "Oh, peace ... shuc up!'' 

Reg did nor gee it: peace changed everything. bringing prosperity 
to both ends of Eurasia. Population soared in both empires and thei r 

economies grew even fascer. Ar the most fundamemal level, however 
wc count- total product, product per unit ofland. or product per unit 
of l.iboi-agricultural output rose. Han and Roman laws gavct greater 

security in property to land lords and peasants alike. Farmers at all lev
els cook new land under cultivation, extended irrigation and drainage 
systems, bought slaves or hired !~borers, and u,ed ,narc manure and 
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better tools. Egyptian records show that Roman-era farmers could 
harvest ten pounds of w heat for every pound sown as seed. a spccca
cu lar level for premodern agriculcure. No statistics survive from 
China, but archaeological finds and accounts in agricultural hand
books suggest chat yields were high here, too, particu larly in the Yel
low River basin. 

Quietly. so quietly in fact that the noblemen who wroce the surviv
ing literature barely remark on it, farmers and artisans pushed energy 
capture toward a threshold. Virtually all energy previously u~ed in the 
entire hisrory of humanity had com e from muscles or from biomass 

fuels, but people now tapped into four potentially revolutionary sources
coal, natura l gas, water, and wind. 

The first two remained very marginal-a few Chincsc blacksmiths 
used coa l in iron foundries, and saltm akers in Sicl1t1an piped natural gas 
through bamboo tubes and burned it to evaporate brine-but nor the 

third and fourth. In the first century BCE Romans and Chinese borh 
catl\e up with waterwheels, using chem co power mills co grind grain 
and bellows to heat up furnaces. The most impressiw example known, 

built at Barbe!,r:il in France soo11 after 100 CE, linked sixteen wheels to 
generate thirty kilowatts of power, roughly the same as a hundred oxen 
(or two Model T Fords running at fu 11 speed). Most wheels were much 
smaller, but even an average Roman mill generated as much power as 

ten strong men turning wheels with their feet. 
The most important use of wind- and waterpower came not from 

the brand-new waterwheels, though, bm from improvements to the 
older tcclrnologics of sail ing. N o one would bother producing thou
sands of tons of wheat, millions of gallons of wine, and bi ll ions of iron 
nails unless they cou Id move chem from farm or foundry to porenrial 

buyers. Bigger. better, and cheaper sh ips (and harbors and c:tnals) mat

tered as much as plows and waterwheels. Trade and industry grew to
gether. 

Figure 6.2 shows this neatly for the West, plotting the rising rmm
ber of shipwrecks agai nst levels of lead pollution recorded in a :mos 
study of lake de]Josirs at J>en.ido Velho in Spain. (I show ,hipwrecks 
because no written record, survive of ancient shipping, so- unless 
captains inexplicably got clumsier and steered onto rocks more often as 

time wcm on- ~hipwrecks are the best proxy for the number of voy
ages; I show lead pollution, a by-product of silver processing, because 
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Figul'c 6.2. Goods and ~crvicc~: the par:illel increases in 
Mediterranean shipwrecks and in lead pollution in the Spanish lake 
of Penido Vdho. Numbers of wrc-cks and amounts of kad h.wt.· bel·n 

norm:1lizL·d so chq· can be co111p:1rt'd on d1e s:1 111~ vcrric:11 ~,ale, 
with rlw amounts of ~.lch in I ncr being count\'d as IOO. 

lead is the easiest isotope for gcoche,nists to study.) The curves rise 
together to twin peaks in the first C<'ntury 11<:E, showi 11g how strongly 
trade and industry were linked (and that ancient R ome was no golden 

age for the environment). 
We can11ot yet compare Figure 6.2 w ith a11 equ iva lent graph for the 

East because C hinese archaeologists have not collected much quanti fi
able data. What there is, though, suggests rhat trade boomed in the 
Eastern core after 300 11CI!, but not as much as i,1 the Wt>stern core. 
O ne recent study. for instance, concludes that the Roman Empire had 

roughly tw ice as much coinage in circulation as the Han and that the 
richest Romans we re rwice as rich as the richest Chinese. 

Geography probably had a lor to do with the difference in rhe 
growth of trade. 111 Ron1c·s empin:, 90 p<-'rcent of the people lived 
within 1.-11 miles of the Mediterranean Sea. I II the second millennium 

BC~ the Western core'~ expansion imo the Mcdi1crra11can Uasin had 
brought ri..:i11g dl·vdopnlt:l'lt and i11cn:asi 11g disruption in equal mea-
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sure, but once Rome conquered the entire coastline i11 tht' first centu ry 
flCE it put an end co the disruptions. The sea now allowed che:ip water 
t ransport to link almost everyone, and dcvdopmem shot up. 

In the Han Empi re, a much lower proportion of the popubtion 
lived close to the sea or big riwrs, ancl the rivers were in any case not 
always navigable, Rome's military expansion secured a new economic 
fromier where farmers who applied the most advanced techniques to 
recently conquered lands could sell their crops to foed the cities of Italy 
and Greece, but in t he abse nce of waterways like those of the Mediter
ranean, the Qin and Han conquest, did this only on a much smaller 

scale. Some Han emperors worked furious!)• to improw t ransport by 
dredgi 11g the Yellow and We, rivers and b)•passing the wor~t stretches 
with cana ls, but cemurics would pas, before C hina ,olvcd the problem 
of not having its own Mediterranean Sea, 

Two rather similar forces lay behind economic growth in both East 
and West, one pulling :ind one pushing the economy upward. The pull 
factor was the growth of tl,e state. R<1111a11 and Han conquerors taxed 
vast an::i~. spending 111ost of their l11con1c on annics a1ong the frontiers 

(probably 350,000 troops in Rome and at least 200,000 in China) and 

gigantic capita l cities (probably a mill ion people at Rome and half chat 
11umber at Chang'an, chc Han capital). Doth needed 10 move food. 
goods, and money from rich, taxpaying provinces to hungry. rt<vcnue
comuming concentrations of human,ry. 

Mo nte Testacc io (''Mount i'otshcrd' '), a site in the suburbs of Rome, 

illustrates the sca le of this pull factor in the \Vest. This 150-fooc-h igh, 
wecd-covernd mound of broken pottery is less dramatic chan the Qin 
First Emperor\ tomb, but for hard-c-0re arch:,eologistS it is Ita ly's an

swer to Egypt envy. Twen1y-fiw million storage pots, a staggering 
n111nber, were dnmped here across th rce centuries. Most were used co 
ship oli ve oil- 200 million gal lons of it- from somhern Spain co 
Rome, wht're urbanites put it 011 their food, washed with ic,* and 
bmued it in their lamps. To stand on Mom.: Tc,caccio is co fed awe at 

~In chow <by:-. b1.•IOn,· ,oJp, p,c(1plc wlm (mi ld .lllOrd it got ck:rn by oiling up, th<.·n 

,u-.tping tht·1w,dvt'" dow11 . TJut m:iy nol he.· to l'V('ryon('\ la,tc. bul compJl't'd lo u;;-

111K unnt· ,l\ tt101hpa,tc.· (wh1c:h one Rnm.111 po'-'l 11h.·1 1tiom,. ,1lhci1 in 111ockt·1y), il w,1\ 

pmit1vdy hy~i1..·uk. G<.'nuim· ,o.,p .. inti 1n11d1p.1,;t.:. Wt'rc u 1venlnl ,l thou,,111d )'l\U\ 

btc,.'r in Chin.,. 
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what hungry humans can do. And this was just one of Rome's artificial 

hills of garbage. 
T he second force. which pushed che economy upward. was che fa

miliar one of climate change. Global cooli11g after 800 nee had thrown 

low-end states 1nto chaos and set off centuries of expansion. 13y 200 
BCE continuing orbital changes ush ered in what climacologiscs ca ll chc 
Roman Warm Period. This weakened winter wind,-bad news for 
farmers in the Mediterranean and in China's greac r iver valleys-bur 

the high-end empires chat had been created parcly in response co chc 
earl ier global cool ing now s,ave Eastern a11d Western societies the re
silience not just to survive di mace c hange but also co exploit it. Tougher 

rimes increased incencivcs for diversification and innovation. People 
tinkered with waterwheels and coal and exploited regional adva11tagcs 

by shipping goods around: high-end states provided roads and harbors 
ro make these profitable and che armies and law codes to make profit.~ 
secure. 011 che very sensible assumption char richer subjects will be able 

co pay more caxes. 
High-end empires also pushed beyond the old heartlands inro areas 

where the Warm Period made funning more productive- such as 

France. Romania, and rainy England in the West, and Manchuria, 
Korea, and cemral Asia in the Ease (Figure 6.3). Without knowing that 
they were doing it, the empires had effec tively hedged their bets . since 

climate changes that hurt them in the warmer regions helped them in 
the cooler ones. In R.ome, where the Mediterranean made it so easy for 

traders co move goods between regions, the benefits were surely huge: 
in China, where the great rivers were less conveniem, the benefits muse 
have been smaller. but rea l all the same. 

The payoff from all the wars, enslavements, and massacres of che 

first mil lennium BCE was an age of plenty that inspired the Panglossian 
emhusiasm that opened th is chapterc Its fru ics were unevenly d istrib
uted-there were far more peasants than philosophers or kings-but 
more people were alive than in any previous age, in bigger cities, and on 

rhe whole chey lived longer, are bener, and had more things than ever 
before. 

When [ began going on archaeological excavations, in 1970s En

gland. 1 dug on several Roman sites. It could be exhausting work. clear
ing huge foundations or poured concrete {another Roman invention) 
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Figure 6.3. Making the most of the w<..·ather: tht· maximum excent ofche 
Han (c. IOO CE) and Roman (117 cc) empires. incorporating areas that 

benefited from global 1Vll'lt1mg 

with pickaxcs and racing to keep tht! log books 0111: step ahead of lht! 
Aood of finds. Dur then J started doin.g a PhD on Greek society around 

700 BCE, and in 1983 dug for the firsf time on a site of that date. Ir was 
a shock. These people jusr didn't havt! anything. Finding even a couple 
of hunks of nlSly iron was a big deal. Compared co earlier popular ions. 
R.omans lived in a consu111<:,r paradist!. l't!r c:1pita consu111p1io11 in what 
became the western provi11ces of the Roman Empire rose from a lcvd 
near subsistence around 500 uC:E 10 maybe 50 perccm above it six or 

~even hundred years later. 
Similar processes were clearly undcr way in the Ea~r. coo. even if, as 

I mentioned earlier. they are not yet so wdl quamilicd. People in both 
cores remained desperately poor b)' inodcrn ,tandards- ha lf of al l ba

bies d ied before their fifth birthday, few p"oplc lived past fifty. and 
poor d ie~ typical ly lcft adults six inches shorter than us-but com
pared to all that had gone before, this was a golden ag<'. Small wonder 
the a11cicnt empires wcrc crawling with Dr. Panglosses. 
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THE OLD WORLD EXCHANGE 

What the Panglosses could not see. though. was how <urging socia l 
development within th.- cores was also transforming the worlds be

yond the empires· borders. W hen empires were strong. they imposed 
d1cir wills on the peoples along their frontiers, as when Darius of Persia 
in the sixth cemury BCE and the Qin First Emperor i11 the third brought 

great swaths of the cen tral Asian steppe under their control; but when 
.:mpirt:s were weak. the nomads pllshed back. In the West, the succes
sor states that Alexander the Great's generals bui lt 011 the ru ins of the 

Persian Empire after 300 BCE could never match the might of their il
lustr ious prcd<:cessor, and Scyrh ian raiders were ,oon plunderi ng Ilac
tria and northern India. Another central Asian group, the Parthians. 

began infiltrating Iran; and when the Macedonian kingdoms fell apart 
undcr the weigh t of R oman attacks :ifter 200 BCE, the Panhians took 

foll advantage. 
The l'arthians diR"ered fro111 earlier no111ads who had pushed their 

way into the \Vestern core. Nomads such as chc Scythi:1ns got rich by 

robbing or excort ing protecrion money from agrarian e111pires; they 
were basical ly b:1ndits, with no interest in conquering h igh-end states 
and managing their bewi ldering bureaucracies. The Parthian horse

men, by contrast, were only se111 ino111ads. They came from the edges 
of the cemr:11 Asian steppe rather rhan its barren heart. and had been 
Jiving alongside fum1ers for generations. Their rulers knew how to 

extracr taxes from dowmrodden peasan ts whik maintaining the horse
back trad itions that their m ilitary power depended on; and by about 
I.JO BCE they had wrned much of chc old Persian Empire imo a loosely 
integrated kingdom of their own. 

The Pa rth ian monarchs liked co call themselves the heirs of Cyrns 

and Darius and strenuously assim·ilmcd thcmseh·cs to Wescern high 
culture, but in reality the irs was always a low-end stat<·. It cou ld never 
threaren Rome's existence, although it did admin ister a shore. sharp 

shock to any ll.oman who forgot Lhc power of nomadic cavalry. Par
thia's hor<e111cn were famous for the "Parthian shot," where a rider 
pretended co flee, th<'n turned in his saddle to loose arrows at his pur
rner. Tactic, ,uch as these allowed Parthia co see off the R.oman genera l 
Cra,sus, who k1st his Mmy lnd his life in~ rash attack in 53 BCE. Th<e 
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Parrhian king. a great admircr of \Vcm:rn culture. was watching a Greek 
tragedy when Cmssus· he:1d was brought co him; his education was good 
enough that he could i;ct the j oke wl1e1.1 the lead actor worked the grisl)' 
memento into his li nes. 

Rome's problems w ith Parth ia at the western end of the steppes, 
however. pa led by comparison with Cb ina·s with the X iongnu at thc 
eastern end. There ch e Q in First Emperor's preemptive war in 215 uci: 
had disastrous results: instead of i11tin1 iclati11g che nomads, it set off a 

political revolution on the steppes. fusing the feuding Xiongnu tribes 
into the wo rld's fitst true nom ad empire. Rather thai1 uxini; peasants 
to pay for a mounted ari stocracy. like the l'a rthians did. the Xiongnu 

overlord Maodun fu nded his ultra-low-end scace entirely by plunder
ing C hina and buying the loyalty of lesser nomad chiefa with captured 
silk and wine. 

M:,odun's. tinli11g ,vas t.'Xcdlcnt . H~ took ovt:r the X iongnu in 209 
IJCG, right after the Fi rst Emperor's death, and for nine yea rs explo ited 
C hina's civil wars to loot to his hea rt's contenr. In 200 llCI' the first 

Han emperor. Gaodi. decided char enough was enough, and led a huge 

army inco tile steppe. only co learn th.it figh ttng nomads was differcm 
from lighting riva ls for China's throne. The Xiongnu foll back. letting 
the C hi nese sta rve in the wilderne,s. and by the time Maodun mrned 

and sprang a,1 ambush, ()ne-th ird of Gaodi's men had lost fi ngers to 
frostbite. T he C hinese emperor barely got out in one piece; and as 

genera lly happens in war. most of his men fared worse. 
When he realized that attrition. inact ion, .rnd preemption were all fail

ing agai nst the Xiongnu , Gaodi came up with a fourth srr:ueg)': he would 
make M:indun fa mi ly. Tear ing his d dcst daughter from Chang'an·s pol
ished mmc chamber, and pearl-seeded bedspreads.' Gaodi packed her 
off' ro be Maodun ·s wi fe. to coum om her days in a felt tent on the stt,ppe. 

A thousand years later Chinese poers sti ll sang of the heartbreak ofche 
H,rn m.1idcn alone J111011g the fierce horsemen. 

This royal Lllarr iage initiated wha t Chint·sc scholars euphemis
tica ll y ca lled the harmonious kimhip policy, and just io case love 
\\"as not enough. Gaodi also bough t Maodun off with annual "gifts .. of 

• ·1111\ 1, how d11: pOl,.'f Chuc~ dc:.,<.·nbc\l ,lw luxu1·i1..•, in JO .tccounL of Ch,rng'Jn's 

p.d:1n:,. 111 20K on, .1hh1,.'lugh tht:,l' p.,rnntl,ar dd1i;l1t, luvc not yt.:L Lu1·ntd up m 
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gold and silk. Unfortunately the gifts did not really work either. The 
Xiongnu kept r.,jsing the price :ind then plundering anyway, confidem 

that so long as the costs of the damage were less than rhe costs of going 
to war to punish them. Han e111perors would do nothing. 

Harmonious kinship lasccd for sixty increasingly expensive years, 

until in the 130s BCE the Han courc split bitterly over it. Some remem
bered the disaster of200 nee and urged patience; others bayed for blood. 
In 135 uce. when his c:1ut.ious mother died, the young Emperor Wudi 

joined the sanguinary crowd. Each year fro111 129 through 119 uc1; he 
sent armies hundreds of thousands strong into the wi lderness, and each 

year barely half their number returned. The cost in lives and treasure 
was appalling, and Wudi's critics-the educated dite who wrote the 
history books- concluded that his preemptive war had been a disaster. 

Due Wudi's campaigns, like chose Darius of Persia waged against 
the Scythians four hundred yea rs ea rlier (wh ich were also judged a 

failure by the history writers). transformed che nomad problem. De
prived of gifts and plunder to share with subordinates and with their 

grazing lands under constam threat. Xiongnu rulers lost control of 

cheir allies and sta rted fighting one another. In 51 BCE they acknowl

edged Han ru le, and about a century later broke into cwo tribes. One 
retreated northward; the other settled inside the Chinese empire. 

By the first century CE the R.omans and Han had both gained che 
initiative against the nomads. The Han ~tarted "using barbarians to 
fight barbarians," as chey called it, giving the Southern Xiongnu a 

place to live (and con~tant "gifts") im return for military service against 
other nomads. Rome, protected by the forests, mountains. and farms 

of eastern Europe from most movemencs along che steppe highway. 
only directly faced (semi)nomads in Parthia; and even here, Rome 

faced them not on the steppe. where nomads had so many advantages. 
but among the cities and canals of Mesopotamia. Whenever emperors 
got serious, Rome's legions brushed Parthian resistance aside. 

That said, neither Rome's eastern nor China's northern frontier 
ever entirely settled down. In 114 Cll Rome chased the l'arthians out of 

Mesopotamia. getting comrol of the whole Western core, only co 
abandon the land between the rivers in 117. Four more times in the 

second century Rome overran Me,opotarnia, and four more times 
gave it up. Despite its wealth, M~sopotamia was just too for away 
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and too difficult to hold. China, by conrrast, found that bringing rhc 

X iongnu imidc its territory gradua lly converwd its bord..-r from a line 
on a map inro a fluid fronrier zone, a Wild North where p..-ople came 
and wcm as they liked. th,: government's writ rard)' ran, and a good 
sword mattered more than legal niceties. 

The growing emangkmcms of the nomadic and agrarian empire~ 
were altering Eurasia's gcogrnphy. shrinking the world just a little. The 
most visible consequence is a huge zone of shared material culwre. 

stretchini; from Ukraine to Mongolia. through which merchants and 
warriors passed Eastern and Western ideas, art. and weapons from hand 
to hand. The most 1111portant cargoes 111oving between East and West, 
though, were ones chm no one could sec at all . 

In chc thousands of yeai-s since Old World far111crs had started 
crowding imo villages, they had evolved a nasty sec of pathogens. Most 

were high ly contagious; many could be fatal. Largt> populations breath
ing on one another and sharing body fluids spread disease, rapidly. but 
sheer 11u111bers also meant that plenty of people happened to have the 
right antibodies ro resist rhem. Over the millennia these people spread 

their defenses through the gene pool. l'l..,,ndom rnmations could still 
turn dormant diseases back into killers that would burn throllgh the 

human population likt> wildfire, bm hoses and viruses would then work 
ouc a new balance where boch cou Id survive. 

People exposed for the first time to an unfamiliar package of germs 

haw few defenses against the silt>m killers. The most famous example 
is what the geographer and histor ian Alfred Crosbr ha~ called the "Co
lumbian Exchange," chc horrific, unintended fallouc of Europe's con

quest of the New World since 1492 c~. Entirely separate disease pools 
had evolwd in Europe and the Americas. America had unpleasant ail
ments of irs own, such as syphi lis. but che small, rather thinly spread 

American populatiom could ,1ot begin to compete with Europe's rich 
repertoire of microbes. The colonized peoples were epidemiological 
virgins. Everything from measles and meningitis to smallpox and 

typhus- and plenty in becwccn- inv .. dcd their bodies when che Euro
peans arrived, rupcuring their cells and killini; chem in fou l ways. No 
one knows for Surt' how many died, but the Colu111bia11 Exchange 

probably cut short the liws of at lt'ast three out of every four people in 
the New World . " Ir appears vi$ibly that God wish.:s rhat [the nati\'es] 
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yield their place to new peoples," one ~ixcecnth-ccntt11·y Frenchman 

concluded. 
A simi lar bm more evenly balanced ''Old World Exchange" seems 

to have begun in the ~ccond ccn tu ry C:E. The Western, South Asian, 
lnd Eastern cores had each evolved their own unique combination of 

deadly diseases in the thousands of years since agriculmre had begun, 
and until 200 nc:e these developed almost as if they were 0 11 different 
plan€'1S. But as more and more merchams and nomads moved along the 

chaim linking the cores, rhe d isease pools began to merge, setting 
loose horrors for everyone. 

Chjnese documents record that mysterious pesti lences broke out in 

an army fighting nomads on the northwest fromier in 161-162 c:c, kill
ing a third of the troops. In 165 anciem texts again ta lk of disease in 
the army camps; but this time the texts are R.oman. describing pesti

lence in military bases in S)•tia during a campaign against Parthia, four 
thousand miles from the Chinese outbreak. Plagues returned to China 
five more times between 171 and 185 and ravaged the Roman Empire 

almost as often in those years. In Egypt, where detailed records survive, 

epidemics apparemly kilkd more than a quarter ofche popubrion. 

le is hard to figure ou t just what ancicm diseases were, partly be
cause viruses haw continued to evolve in the past two thousand years, 
but mostly because ancienr authors described them in such madden

ingly vague ways. Just as aspiring writers today can buy books such as 
Srrce11wrili1t~ for D111w11ies then churn Olli movies or TV shows to for
mula . ancient authors knew that any gnod history needed policies, 
battles, and plagues. Their readers, like us when we go to movit:s, had 

a strong sense of what these plot demems should look like. Plagues 
needed omens of their 11pproach, gruesome symptoms, and sraggering 
death tolls; rotting corpses, the brca kdown oflaw and order, and hear t

broken widows, parents, and/or children. 
The easiest way co write a plague scene was co life ic from another 

historian and just change the nanws. In the \Vest the archt:type was 

Thucydides' <'yewimess account of :i plague that hit Athens in 430 ~CE. 

In 2006, a ONA study suggested chat this was a form ofryphoid fever, 
though that is not entirely obvious frotn Thucydidcs' narrative; and 
after ocher historians had recycled his (ad111ittcdly gripping) prose for a 
thousand years, nor very much at all is obvious about the epidemics 

they described. 
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Despite thi, fog of u11certai11ty, Roman and Ch inese sources con
trJ,t sharply with Indian literature, which mentions no plagues Ill the 
second ccnwry Cl:. That may just reflect the educated <·lasses' lack of 
interest in someth ing as ,nundane ;l s the dea ths of millions of poor 
people, but more likdy tht' plague, r~·ally did bypass India, which sug

ge,t, that the Old World Exchange sprt·ad mostly across the Si lk Road 
and steppes rather than by the I ndia,l Ocea,1 trade routes. That would 
certainly be consistent with how the epiclcmics began in China and 
Rome, in army camp, on the frontiers. 

Whatever the mechanisms of microbial exchange, terrible t>pidem
ic, recurred every generation or so from the 180s CE on. In the West 
the wor,t years wen: 251-266, when for a while five thou,and people 
died each day in the city of Rome. In the East the clarkest days came 

between 3IO and 322, beginning ag.iin in the northwest, where (ac
cording ro 1·.:pons} almost everyone died. A doctor who lived through 
the ,ickness ,uade it soHnd lik.: measle, or s,nallpox: 

R.cccntly tht"re h:wc been persons sutfcring from epidemic sort·s that 

:1ttack the head. face, and rnrnk. In a short time, rhc<ie sores spread all 

over the body. They have the appcarnnc,' of hot boils containing some 
white matter. While ,omc of these puswles are dryini; up a fr,,sh crop 
:lppears. If not treatt·d early th<: patients usu,illy die. Those who rt·• 

cover :1r,· dhfigured by purplish scars. 

The Old World Exchange had devastating consequences. Cities 
,hrank, trade declined, tax revenue.~ fell, and fields were abandoned. 

And a;, if all this were not enoL1gh, every soHrce of cvidenc,~peat 
bog~, )~kc sc:di rucnts. ice: corc:s, tn:c rings , stront1u111-to-c:1kiu111 r:uio~ 

in cora l reefs, even the chemistry of algae-suggests that the weather, 

too, lllrncd against humanity, end ing chc Roman Warm Period. Aver
age rcmperarnres fell about 2°F between 200 and 500 CE, and since the 
cooler summer, of what climatologists cal l th<' Dark Age Cold Period 
reduced cv,1poration from the oceans .,nd weakened the monsoon 
wi nd~, rainfi,11 dccli ,wd as well. 

Under other circHmsrnnccs, the Aomishing Eastern and Western 

cores might have responded to climate change just a, cftectively as rhey 
had done when the Roman Warm Period began in th<: second century 
HC~. Um rhi, time di,ca,e :md di111.1tc d1~ ngc- 1 wo oft he fiw hor,cmen 
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of rhe apocalypse who tcamred so prolllinemly in Chaprcr 4-wcre 
riding together. \'!/hat that would 111e3n, and whether the other three 
horsemen of famine, migration, ~nd state failure would join them. 

wou Id depend on how people reac red. 

LOSING THE MANDATE OF HEAVEN 

Like all organizations, the Han and Roman empires had evolved ro 
solvc specific problems. They had learned how to defeat all rivals, gov

ern vast territories and huge populations with simple technologies, and 
move food and revenue from rich provinces to the armies on their 
frontiers and the crowds in their great cities. Each, though, d id al l this 

in slightly d ifferent ways, and the differences dererlllined how chey 
responded to the O ld World Exch:rngc. 

Most important was how each clllpirc dealt with its army. To con

fron t che Xiongnu from che 120s 8CE onward, the Han had developed 
huge cavalry squadrons, increasingly recruited from the nomads them

selves, and as they perfected the "using barbarians to fight barbarians" 

policy in the first cencury CE they settled many of these nomads within 
the empire. This had the double consequence of militar izing the fron
tier, where Xiongnu fightt'rs lived with little Han supervision, and 

demil itarizing the interior. Few troops were to be found in rhe heart 
of China , except at the capita l itsdf, and fewer still were recruited 

there. Chinese aristocrats saw little co gain from serving as oflicers owr 
" barbarians" stationed for from the capital. War became something 
that d istant foreigners did on the e mperor's behalf. 

The upside for emperors was chat they no longer had co worry that 

powerful noblemen wo,1ld use the army against chem; the downside. 
that they no longer lud much o f a srick with which to bear any noble
men who did become troublesome. Consequently, as the state's mo

nopoly on force we.,kened. aristocrats found it ea5ier to bully local 
peasants, swallowing their farms into huge estates that the bndlords 
ran as private fiefdoms. There is a limit to how much su rplus can be 
;qm·czcd out of peasants, and when the landlord was so near and the 

emperor so far away. more surplus wH handed over co local masters .1s 
rem and lcs~ sent co Chang'an as tax. 
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Emperors pushed back. limiti ng th" size of estatt!> aristocrats could 
hold and che num ber of peasants on chem, r~d istributing land to free 

(and taxable) small formers. and raising osh from state monopolies on 
necessities , uch as iron, salt, and alcohol. llm in \) CE the e111peror

la11dlnrd tussle turned critical when a h igh officia l named Wang Mang 
seized the throne, nationalized all laud, abolished slavery a11d serfdom, 

and pronounced that from now on only the state could own gold. H is 
near-Maoist cencralization collapsed immediately, but peasanc upris
i,igs co11vulsed the .:mpire, and b)' th.: time order rernrned. in th.: 30s 
CE, Han policy had gone through :o ,ca change. 

T he emperor w ho replaced Wang Mang, Guangwu (reigned 25-57 
C:E), came from a propertied fa m ily, nor one chat drew its power from 
Jin ks to the old court. To restore Han aurhoricy, Guangwu had co work 
closely with his follow magnates. and he threw his lot in with tht!m, 

initiati11g a golden age for landowners. Growi11g as rich a, kings and 
ruling thousands ofpeasanrs, these gr,rndees virtually ignored the srnte 
and its bothcrsom.: taxincn. Formerly Han emperors had moved trou
blesome landowners co Chang'an so they could keep an eye on chem, 

but C uangwu instead moved the capital co Luoyang (Figure 6.4), where 
the l:,ndown.:rs were strongest and the magn:ites could monitor the 
court.* 

The elite bega11 rolling back the stmc and steadily disengaging from 
its biggest budget item, the army. By t he late first century CE, with the 
Xiongn u no longer a major threat, the great cavalry army that had 
been built co fight them was being left co fend for itself. which meant 

plundering the peasancs it supposedly protected. lly about 150 CE the 
Southern Xiongnu, theorctic:illy vassals, were more or les, independent. 

Nor wa, much effort made to reshape the army to meet new threat< 
being posed by the Qiang, a name· th<c> Chinese used loosely for formers 

and herders around their western frontier. Thanb perhaps co the clem
ent weather of the Roman Warm Period. Qiang numbers had been 
growing for generations and sm:il l groups h:,d 111ovcd inco the western 
provinces, occupying land when they could, fighting and stealing 

~Hi:-tori:llh oft1..·n call cht'. pt-°l'iod 202 sc,-9 LI tht' W1::.1crn H,il1, bcc:iu~t> lhe c\pit:i l 

wa, at Ch:'lnR'an in the west, .11)d the period 25-220 (;h tht' E:l,tern H.rn. bcc:iuse the 
capital w.ls at luo~r.111~ in the ~:ist. Orh~r,; pn·frr to ,pc:tl:. of Fonner :'lrld L,1tc.:r Han. 
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Figure 6.-1. T he end of the Harn dynasty, 25- 220 CE: locations 
mentioned in the text 

wben they could not. To keep this under control the frontier needed 

garrison troops, not nomadic cavalry, but the landowners of chc Luo
yang region did nor wam ro pay for chem. 

Some officials suggested abandoning the western provinces alto
gether and leaving the Qiang to tht:ir own devices, bm others feared a 
domino dicer. .. If you lose Li:111g province," one courtier argued. " then 
the T hree Adjuncts will be your border. If the people of chc Three 
Adjuncts move inward, then Hongnong will be the border. If the peo

ple of Hongnong move inward, then Luoyang will be the border. If 
you carry on like this you will reach the edge of the Ea~tern Sea. and 
that, too, will be yom border.'' 

Persuaded, the gowrnment stayed the course and spen t a forwnc. 
but infiltration continued. In 9-t a11d .1gain in IOl> <:r. Qiang groups 
touk over broad swaths of th" ,wst<·rn province,. In I 10 there w.1, a 
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general Qiang uprising. and by 150 the Qiang were as much beyond 
Luoyang·s comrol as were the Xioognu. On both the western and the 

norchern fromiers local landowners had to or~anize tlteir own dc'femcs. 
turning dependent peasants into 111il itias. rnd tht' governors. forgotten 
by the state tl1at had sent the111 there, also 1\1ised their own ;innic, (a nd 
plundered their provinces to pay them). 

It nnm have been hard not tO conclude that the Han had lost the' 

mandate o f hc'aven. and in 145 CE thn,e ,eparate rebellions demanded 
a new d)'•USI)'. For the great landowning elite. however. the doud h.1d 
a thick si lver lining. The: c111pirc was slllallcr. tax rcc,ipts wer, dwin
dling. and the ar111y was. in a sense, being pri,·atized. bm their estates 

were more productive than ever. imperial cax collecmrs kft thc111 
alone. and war was but a discam ru111or. All was. afrcr all. for the best. 

China's Panglos,es had a rude awakening when the Old World Ex

change burst onto this scene in th.- 160s. Plagues ravaged the nonh
wesrt ,vhere the Qiang wer~ 1noving into the empire. and o;pn:ad ncros~ 

the land. And rather than responding with strong leadersh ip, the impc:

rial court imploded. 

In theory. the hundreds ofbureaucrars who tilled offices at the pal
,,ce in Luoyang lived only co puc th<: e111perors' wi,hes into practice. 
but in practice (l ike civil sen·ams in man)' eras) they had t.heir own 
interests too. Most came from landowning families, and tended to be 

remarkably good at finding rea,on, not to do things that b ndowners 

found di1tasteful (li ke raising money for wars). Any emperor "·ith ideas 
of his own had to work around the111. Some emperors brought in kins
men, particula rly rdatives of their nrnltiple wives, to get things done: 
other, turned to eunuchs. whose advantages I mc:ncioned in Chapter 5. 
Astute emperors used both to g reat ctfoct. but these agents. too. had 

thei r own agendas. and cried to 111ake sure that e111pcrors were not as
tute . In fact, they so arranged matters chat after 88 er. no prince over 
rhe age of fourteen ever survived to ::i,cend rhe throne. Court policies 
degenerated into back,tairs intrigues among senior m ini,ters. eunuchs. 
and boy c:m perors· in-1:iws. 

In 168 cc, at the very n1omcnt H:rn C hina most needed leadership. 
palace eunuch1 staged a coup against the in-laws of the newly inst,,llcd 
rwdve-)'ear-old emperor. Lingdi. For almost twenty years. while 
c,pidemics raged :i11d Xiongnu and Qi:mg raided. the conn launched 
purge and countcrpurgc. cla i111ing thousands or liws and paralyzing 
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govcrn111cnt. Corruption and incom petence reached new heights. lri 

justice sparked uprisings, and , unable to muster or command armies, 
Lingdi's handlers aurhorized local scrongmen co raise troops and do 
what they thought nc:ccssary. 

People cried·our for explanations of this abrupt descent into chaos, 

and when ndther Confucian ritu:als nor Daoist mysticism provided 
them, self-proclaimed visionaries Filled the gap. In the Yel low R iver 

valley a physic ian won a great following by teaching that sin caused 
disease and that co11fe,sion brought hcalrh. In the 170s he went one 
step forther: the dynasty itself, he concluded. was the ultimate source 
of sin and contagion. It had to go. '·When a new cycle of sixty years 

begins," he pronou11ced, "great fortu11c will come to the world." 
l:lut weat fortune did not come. Instead, when the new calendar 

cycle began on Apr il 3. 184, things got even worse. Even though 
pro-Han arn,it·s suppressed the rcbds (known as Yellow Turbans from 
their headgear. yellow being the symbol of the new age). imitators 

popped up all over China. Heaven icsclf seemed to be showing ics dis
pkasure when the Yellow R.ivcr Aoodccl mas<ivdy, disp'3cing 365,000 

peasants. A "Five Pecks of Grain" movement (promising freedom 

from sickness to chose who confessed their sins and paid five measures 
of r ice) turned Sichuan into an i ndependt'nt Daoist theocracy; the 

Qiang exploi ted the chaos and plundered western China again; the 
special commanders deputized co ,·oncain these threats made them
selves independt'nt warlords; and when the court did act, it only made 

things worse. 
I 11 189 Lingdi reca lled the mightiest wa rlord, Dong Z huo, but 

Dong wrote back saying, "The H a11 and barb,irian troops under my 

command all came co me and said ... 'Our provisions wi ll be cue olf. 
and our wives and children wi ll di-c of hunger and cold.' Pulling back 

my carriage, chey would not lee me go:· \Vhen Lingdi insisted. Dong 
ca lled his blufl~ returning to Luoyang bur bringing his army with him. 
Lingdi conveniently died as Dongappro.>ehed, and tho· courtiers around 
Lingdi's ,enior widow (who backed a thirteen-yea r-old as the new 

ruler) and the eunuchs (who backed an eight-year-old) sec about mur
dering one a11other. Dong broke imo Luoyang, mass:,cred the eunuchs, 
murdered the older boy. and ,ec up the younger as Emperor Xiandi . 

Then he torched Luoyang and wondered whac ro do next. 
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The Han were no longer in control. but neither was Dong, because 
while the emperors· managerial . high-end power had failed, their 

vaguely divine, low-end power persisted. No one dared proclaim him
self emperor while Xiandi lived, but no one dared murder the boy king 
either. (Warlords, however, were fair game; Dong was assassinated in 
192.) As the power brokers squabbled, using Emperor Xiandi :is a pawn, 
the empire broke down into fietcloms, the Xiongnu and Qiang took 

over the frontiers, and the high-end institutions that had seemed so 
solid melted into ait. 

"My annor has been worn so long that lice breed in it," the warlord 
and part-time poet Cao Cao wrote sometime after 197. 

/\lyrfad lineages lwve perished, 
While b-011es exposed iu 1/1c jidds, 
For a 1houso11d Ii I roughly three hundred miles] uol Cl'ell a rod: 

is /1e11rd. 
Ou/)' oue 0111 of n /11111dn•d s11r11it•es. 
Tl,i11/d1i~ ef i1 rc11ds tll)' cmrnils. 

Cao contained his grief long enough., hO\,·ever, to snatch Xiandi and 

manipu late the boy emperor into makini:: him the main pbyer in 
northern China. 

Cao was a complica ted man. He may well have been trying to re

store the Han dynasty, casting himself in the time-honored role of wise 
adviser. Seeing how lnndlords had undermined the old high-end srnte, 
he tried to solw the milirnry problem by settling his soldiets in colonies 
where some grew food while others trained for war. and the political 

problem by classifying che gentry inrn nine ranks. determining their 
positions in a meritocracy. Like Tigla ch-Pileser in Assyria a thousand 
years earl ier, he was cutting the magnates out of the picture. and until 
208, when his navy was wiped out at the battle of the Red Clilfs, it 
looked as if Cao might pull China together again. 

Yet despite these efforts, Cao (thanks largely co an enormous 
fourteemh-cemury novel cal led T/,e Romn11reoftl1<· Tltr<'r Kiugdoms) has 

been remembered chieAy as the monster who destroyed the Han. In 
cwemieth-century Peking Opera. actors wearing the Cao mask with 
ics caked white m,1kcup ,rnd bbck-liut:d eyes were alwJy~ the villain 
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;111dicnces loved to hate. and in the 1990s Cao went high-tech,jnmp111g 
to the computer screen as the bad guy in countless video games. He 

made it ro bigger screens as the villain of a TV version of Tltc /{omn11ce 

(in eighty-four episodes). and co the biggest screens ofa ll ,n the co,tli
csr Asian-financed film ever made (TJ,1, Bnr1Je ,!f 1/,e Red Cli.fjs, costing 

$80 mi ll ion; Part One was released to coincide with the 2008 Beijing 
Olympics). 

Cao·s bad reputation has 111orc co do with what h.1ppcncd after his 

death than with his own misdeeds. After the battle of the Red Cliffs a 
balance developed a,nong three ,nain warlord,, and after 220, when 

Cao's son fin ally cold E,npe ror X ,andi co abdicate, the country de
volved into three kingdoms. The one that Cao founded, though, was 

alway, the strongest. Jr crushed one of its rivals in 26+, rebranded itself 
as the Jin dynasty.* and in 280 raised a huge army and Acer that fin

ished reconquering China. 
For the next decade, the post-Han collapse looked like a bric,f aberra

tion. comparable perhaps to what had happened in the Western core after 
2200 or 1750 BCE, when climate change, migrations , and fumine caused 

state collapse bm had liccle impact on social development. But it soon 
turned our chat the fall of the Han \\'as in face much more like the West

ern collapse around 1200 BCE, with <'nonnous long-term consequences. 
f3auleficld victories could reduce the number of surviv ing warlords 

to one but could not change China's underlying problems. The aristoc

r:1cy remained as strong as ever and rapid ly undermined Cao's military 
colonies and mericocracy. Epidemics still raged, and the Dark Age 
Cold Period was making li fe harder nor only for former~ in rhc Yellow 

Riwr valky bllt also for the Xiongnu and Qiang. Between 265 and 
287 a quarter of a million cencral Asians seeded inside che Jin Empire. 
Sometimes the Jin welcomed the manpower they provided; at other 
times the amhorities simply could nm stand np to chem. 

In this context. little things suc h as an emperor's love life could 
assume huge importance. l<.athcr ca rclcs~ly, rhc Jin emperor sired 
twenty-seven sons, and when he died in 28') s0111e of them hired the 

·Jm h.id lx.·l.'n th1.· n,urn: of one CJf d1c greJl w.irring "it;m:-. <.lf chc d~hth through fifch 
ccntun<.·s nc £. Mos-t of the m.·w states cn.•atcd In ch<' p,,:nod of dm.m1011 111 :!20- 589 CE 

reused older names co m:ike- chcir rule- st·c-m kgitimatc, Jppart:mly unconctmed by 
chl· coofu\ion chi .. would c.rn,t> for ,rndl'Ub today. 
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wildest nomads they could find to fight one ,mother. The nomads, 

no fools. quickly rt•alized that they did not ha"'' to settl<:: for the 
wag<'s they were pa id: they could dcm.ind any price they likt'd. Wht'n 

a Xiougnu chief did not get his price in 30.i, he rnrned up the heat 
b)' announcing that he was founding a new kingdom. The Jin still 
did not give hi111 everything he wamed, so his son burned Luoyang 
in 31 I, desecrated the Jin dynasty's family combs. and t0ok its em

peror prison<'r, setting him to serv.: w ine at foasts. Still not getting 
the loot tliey thought they de,erved, in 316 the Xioni,:nu desrroy<'d 
Chang'a11, coo, and captured the new .Ji ,1 emperor, putting this pris
oner in charge of washing cups as " "ell ,is serving wine. Tiring of the 

game after a fow momhs. the Xiongnu killed him and his relatives. 
The Jin srate collapsed. Bands of.Xiongnu and Qiang plundt'red at 

w ill :,cross north Chin,t. and thc, Jin court. w,rh J million followers in 
its train, Acd to Jiankang (modcrn Nanjing) on the Y:mgzi River. Th, 
northern lands they gave up were home to some of the world's most 

advanced .igriculrure, but under the combined impact of high death 
rates (as epidemics hir home} and high emigrarion, much now reverted 

to the wild. That st1 ited the nomads who mowd in from the stcpp~s 

just fine. but for remaining fanning eommunitks it meant char famine 
also reared its head. In happier days, local gentry 01" the state ,night 
haw stepped in with aid. but now there was no one to help. To ,nake 
the m iser)' coniplete, plagues of loctists devomed what surpluses the 

villagers st ill produced. N ew epidemics, perhaps carried by migrants 
from th..- steppes. brought yec more woes to the weakened population. 
S111allpox probably 111adc it, first appc:,r,ncc in C hina i,1 317, the year 
after Chang'an burned. 

The: wars that Xiongmi and Q iang chiefs \\·agt·d across chis ba rren 

landscape were more li ke gian t slave raids than clashes between high
end scares. Rulers rounded up peasants. cens of thousands at a time. and 
herded them into tcrritorics.tround new capital citi,s, where thc bonds
men tilled ftdds to feed armies of full-time cavalrymen. The horsemen, 
meanwhile. imported new weapons from rhe steppes-proper saddles, 

stirrups. and bigger horses char could charge while wearing armor and 
carrying armored knights- chat made infantry virtually obsolete. Those 
Chin<.>sc :iri,tocr:its who did 1101 tl,c south took to the hills, their de
pendem pe,i;ant, crowding inco hup,;e stockades that otfored the only 
rcfug~ from n1~rauding hor~l'llle.'11. 
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The new sraces forming in north China ("The Sixteen Kingdoms 
of che Five Darbarians," as Chinese historians comcmpcuously called 
chem) were highly unstable. In 350, for instance, one state imploded in 
an orgy of ethnic cleansing, with native Chinese slaughtering Inner 

Asians. "The de'ad numbered more chan two hundred thousand," the 
official dynastic hist0ry says. "Corpses were piled outside the city walls. 
where they were all eaten by jackals, wolves. and wild dogs." Other 

chiefs swarmed inro rhe power vacuum chis lefr. Dy 383 one lord briefly 
looked like he might unite all China; but as he dosed in onJiankang. 
an apparently minor defeat mutated into a panic-stricken rout, and by 

385 his enti re state had ceased co exist. 
Refugees fleeing somh from rhc destruction of Chang'an founded 

an "Eastern Jin"* state atJiankang in 317. Unlike the bandit kingdoms 

in northern China, chis boasted a luxurious, sophisticated court and 
kept up the appear:1nccs of how Chinese royalty should live. It sem 
ambassadors to Japan and lndochim, produced magnificent literature 

and arc, and, mosc remarkable of all, survived for a century. 
Bur behind the surface glitter, the Eastern Jin kingdom was as bit

terly divided as any northern state. The former northern grandees who 

fled somh had little in terest in obeying the emperor's commands. Some 
refui;ce noblemen clustered in Jian kang, becoming parasitic timeserv
ers and feeding off the royal court; ochers colonized the Yangzi Basin 

and carved out estates in chis hoc, wer new homeland. They dro\'e off 
indigenous peoples, felled forests, drained swamps, and settled refugee 

peasants as serfs. 
ConAict was endemic at every level. The new noblemen who had 

fled from the north feuded with older southern families; ariscocracs of 

all stripes struggled against middling magnates: the rich and the mid
d ling dices both squeezed the peasa,my; Chi11ese of all classes pushed 

natives back imo the mountains and forests: and everyone resisted che 

embattled court atJiankang. Despite all their heartbroken poetry about 
the lost lands of the north, che landlords of southern China were in no 

hurry co pay the taxes or surrender chc powers char mighr have allowed 
a reconquest. The mandate of hca,·cn had been lost. 

·so called co discioguhh ic from tht.> .. \V<stern Jin .. who had ruled ~11 Ch ina from 
Chang':tn hctwe1,;n 280 and 316 Cf. 
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THE AW FUL REVOLUTION 

Unlike the crisis of the twdfth centu ry BCE, the crisis triggered by the 

O ld World Exchange was Eu rasia-wide. and its Western component 
inspired what was ,1rguably the fi rst masterpiece of modern historical 
writing, Edward Gibbon ·s History of tire De(/i,re and F,11/ of rlre Romarr 
Empirl'. His subject, Gibbon declared. was an "awful revolution," one 
'"which wi ll ever be remembered, and is still [in the 1770s[ felt by the 
11a1ions of the earth ." He was right: only during his lifetime h,,d West

ern socia l development regained the d izzy heigh ts it lud reached under 

the R oman Empire. 
The ea rly Roman and Han emperors had fated simila r problems 

bu t had tried di fferent solutions. Terrified of civil war, Chinese rulers 
neutra lized the arm y. but then had fow weapons ,1gai11st powerfu l Lind
lords; Roman rulers instead took over th<· army, putting rdat ives in 
command and filling rts ranks with citizens. Tl11s made it harder for 

civi li ans 10 defy crnpcrors, bu t easier for soldiers 10 do so. 

It cook skill co 111aMge this system. and since plenty of Rome's ru l
ers were unhi nged. period ic crashes were unavoidable. Caligula"s or

gies and dec ision to nllke his horse a consul were bad enough, but 
Nero's fondness for forci ng senato rs co sing in public and n1urder111g 
anyone who annoyed him was too much. In 68 CE tluee difforent fac

tions in che army procla imed their own generals as emperor and it cook 
a bruca) civ il war to sore matters out. 00 Now was revealed."' the hisco
rian Tacitus noted. "the secret of empire-chat emperors could be 
made outside R ome." Wherever there were soldier~, there could be a 

new emperor. 
The Roman solmion di<l. howe\'Cr, prcscrw the frontiers (Figure 6.5). 

The Germans beyond the Rhine and Danube, li ke the Qiang along 

China's \\'estern border. experienced population growth in the first 
centuries CE. They responded by fighting one another, trad ing with 
R oman cowns. and slipping across tlw rivers into the empire. For all 
rhese :tcti\'ities, organizing into larger groups w ith ~tronger kings made 
sense. Like th~ Han, Rome responded co increasingly porous borders 

by building walls (most famously Hadrian's across Britain), monitoring 
trade, .md fighting back. 
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Figure 6.5. Rome's 1hirrl ... ccntury cric;is. The dotted areas show where 
Genn;rnic, Gothic. and Per,;i:m r:tids were common. 

In 161 c~. when Marcus Aurdius Antoninus bt'Came emperor, 

Rome sti ll seemed co be i11 sru rdy hcalch , and Marcus looked forward 
ro following his p:i<sion-philosophy. Instead, he had to confront the 
Old World Exchange. T he first serious epidemic broke om in army 

camps on China', northwest frontier the year he ascended the throne, 
and the very san1c yc:ir a Parthian invasion of Syria forced Marcus to 
concentrate t roops there. T ht'ir crowded camps provided the idea l host 

for disease to 1prcad. and in 165 a pc1ti lcncc (smal lpox? measles? the 
literary accounts arc, as ever, vague) devastated them. It reached Rome 
in 167, just as popu lation movements far to the north and cast were 
pu<hing new, powerful Germanic federat ions across the Danube. Mar
cus spent tht' rest of his life-thirteen years-lighting them.~ 

• He did. chou~h. t1ke the C\'eo111g, off to ,,•ntt' Tiu· .\ lrditci1ious, oHe of the dassics of 

Stoic ph1lo~ophy. 
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Unlike China, R ome won its second-cemury frontier wars. Had it 
not. Rome-like the Han-might h:iw lurched imo crisis in the 180s. 
As it was, though. Marcus' victories '1ffcctcd only the pace of change, 
noc its results. which suggests that armies alone could not halt the col

lapse. The epidem ics' massiw death toll had chrown the economy imo 
chaos. Food prices and agricultural wages soared, which made the 
pl:tguc, a boon for the farmers who survived. who could abandon 
kss- producti,·c fields and concc:ntr;itc on the best land; but as forming 
contracted and t.1x,·s and rents fell. the larger economy went into free 

fall. The number of shipwrecks in the Medi terranean declines sharply 
after 200. and pollucion in ice cores. lake sediments. and bogs follows 
after 250 (Figure 6.6). lly then ewryone was foeling the pinch. llones 
from cattk, pigs, and sheep become smaller and scarcer in settlements 

after 200, suggescing decl i,ung standards of living, and by the 220s 
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Velho. Sp:i in , .,croi;s the fint milh:muum ~b. Th..- <lownw~rd slope~ 
mirror dll' upward slopc:s in thl' tint 1111l1t'1mim11 BCE shown in 

Figure: <,.:?. As in figure 6.2. numbers of w recks ;:md amounts of lead 

have hl'<..'11 nor111alizcd so they can be compart.·d on che same \'('rtic-:d 
,calc. with th'-' amoums of c:ach i111 I c ,~ being counted :is 100. 
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\\'ealthy city dwellers were putung up fewer grand buildings and 
inscriptions. 

Fifty years after Marcus· victories. R.omc lose concrol of its frontiers 
anyway. Just as victories over the X iongnu in the first cemury JlCE had 

paradoxically m~de ic harder for che Han ro control their borders. a 
string ofR.oman successes undermined Parthia so badly thac the regime 
collapsed before a Persian uprising in the 220s CE. The ne\\' Sassanid 

dynasty that emerged forged a much stronger army and in 24-1 defeated 
a Roman force and killed the emperor who led it. 

Rushing troops and money co prop up the coll.1psing eastern from 

left Rome unable co defend its Danube and Rhine fronciers properly. 
Instead ofsueaking across in little gangs to stea l cattk, war bands hun
dreds or thousands stronµ now pushed throuµh the denuded lines, 

burning, looting. and carrying off sb,·es. The Gorhs. who had only 
recently migrated 10 the Ua lbns from the sho«·s of the Baltic, raided 
as far as Greece and in 251 deieaced and killt>d anorher Roman em

peror. By rhen more epidemics had broken our. perhaps carried by 
these population 111ovc111e11ts. When R.on1<· tinally 11rnstered ,1nochcr 

army against Persia. in ~.59, it hie a new low: the emperor Valerian was 

captu red and thrown in a cage. where he remained for a year. dressed 
in slave's rags and suftcring ingeniously horrible torments. R.omans 

insisted that Valerian's forcirnde impressed his captors. bur the realiry 
seems to be chat the Pc~ians. like.: the Xiongnu when chcr captiirt·d 

Chinese emperors, eventually gor bored. They flayed Valerian and hunt,! 
his skin on their capital's walls. 

The Old World Exchange and the rise of Sassa11id Persia trJ11s
formt'd R.ome's position. Ar the very moment chm population \\"as fall

ing and the eco11omy swmbling. emperors needed more money and 
trnop, than ever before. Their first (not-so-br ight) idea, p,1yi11g fi:,r 1lt'\\' 

armies with debased currency, simply made money worthless and ac
celerated economic collap~e. Appalled by the failures of ccmral gov
ernment. armies cook matters into their own 11.rnds. proclaimi11g new 

emperors with bewildering speed. [n contrasr co earlier emperors. these 
men had no whiff of div11my about them at all. Most were tough sol
dier,, and S<>llle were illitcr.1tc pri,·.11es. Few lasted longer rhan rwo 

years. and all dit'd by the s\Yord. 
W11h army factions spending more mne fighting one another than 

defending th<: pro,·ince1. loca l grandees followed tht' samt' path as their 
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Chinc,e coumerp:irts, curning the peasams into dependencs and org.1-
nizing them into 1J1ilirias. The Syrian trading city of Pallllyra lllanagcd 
to throw the Persians back. theoretically on R.ollle·s behalf. but its 
wa1Tior queen Zenobia (who led h..:r troops in person and regularly 
attendt'd city assemblies dressed in armor) then mrned on ll.ome too. 

overrunning Egypt and Anatolia. At the other end of the empire a 
governor on the R.hinc declared an indcpendcm '•Kingdom of the 
Gauls," t~king Gaul (modern France). UritJin. and Spain with him. 

By 270 ltom<' looked rather like China had done in 220. divided 
imo three kingdo1J1s. 13ut despite all the wrmoil. Rome's situation was 

actually less dire. lly taking on Per~ia .111d the Germans in the 260,, 
Palmyra and Gaul bought the empire a breaching space, and the cities 
around the Mediterranean-the empire's fiscal backbone-remained 

brgely st'cure. So long as goods kept moving by ~ea, money kept com
ing into the imperial coffers, and the new, hardheaded military me11 
who sat on the thron" could recover and rebuild. Trading the philoso
phers' beards .rnd Rowing lock, of earlier emperor< for shaved chins and 

crew cm,, they hiked rnxes in the regions they still controlled, built a 

strike force around arlllorcd cavalry. then curned on their enemies. 
They smashed Palmyrn in 272. Gaul in 274. and most of the Germanic 
war bands by 282. In 297 Rome ewn got some revenge for Valerian by 

caprnring the Persian royal harem. 
The emperor Dioclet ian (reigned 284- 305) exploited this turn

around with administrative, fiscal. and defensive reforms that adapted 

the empire to dea l with the new world. The army more or less doubled 
in size. The frontiers ne,·er entirely settled down, but Rome was 110w 

wi11n1ng ,nor,: batdi:s th:1n it lost, blunting Germanic raids with dc
fonsc in depth and wearing the Persians down in sieges. To handle all 
this acti vity Diocletian split his job into four pans, with one ruler and 

a depmy handling the western provinces and mother ruler and deputy 
the eastern. Predicc.1bly. the empire's multiple rulers fought cwo-. three-, 
or four-way civil w :ir~ as often as they fought external enemies, but 
con1p~rcd to the cw1.:nty-scvc11-,v~y civ il ,var in China's Jin En1pirc in 

the 290s, this wa, stability indeed. 

A new empire was taking shape. Rome itself ceased to be a capita l 
city, a, decbion-making shifted in chc wc~ccrn provinces to forward 
bases nt'ar the frontit'rs and in the ea~tern rn ., grand new city at Con
~tantinoplc. 13uc in the t·1H.I, 11<> ;11nou11t <>f-· rcorg.111izatio11 could soh-c 
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rhc empire's underlying problem,. The economic 111tegration built up 
over ,o 111,111y cen111ric, had been shake11. The t·,i,tcrn prov ince, revived 
in the fourth century. with rradt· in gra in, w ine. and olive oil ag,1i11 

spreading wea lth far down tht' hierarchy. bm rhe wt·srern province, 
,readily drifted out or rhi$ circuit. Great 1:indlords i11 western Europe 
held on ro much of th,· pown they had gained during tht' third cen
rnr)', rying '·cheir" peasa ,m co the land and shidding them from state 

tax:uion. As e$taces gi·ew more , d f-SL1tlicicnt. the cicicS around them 
dwindled and trade and industry declined further still; and the tough

e,r problems wen, simply beyond any emperors ken. Temperatures and 
rain fo ll kept declining. wlucewr rulers said or did: epidemics kept kill
ing; and peoples on the steppe kept mo,·ing. 

Somc·r imc, around 350, a group called the, Huns moved west across 

Kazakhstan, sending dominos tumbling in ,,very dircccion (Figure 
6.7).Just why they inspired such l<'ar i, debated. Ancient \\Tita, blamed 
rhei r shc,er horribleness; modt'rn scholars more often point ro rhc pow

erful bows rhey used. Once again. \\'c can only observe the conse
quences. Nomads Aecing the Huns broke inco India and Iran or rec reared 

west into mod<'rn H ungary. Thar mad<' life difficult for rhe Goths, who 
had scttkd as furmcN in what we now call R.oman ia after their 
third-century raids on the empire. After heated internal debates, the 

Goths ask.-d Rome for sanctuary inside ch.- empire. 
Thnc wa, nothing new in th is. Rome had dcvdoped a policy rather 

lake the Han "using barbari,rn, to fight barbarians," rourindy adrnir

cing immigrams, dividing chem inco small groups, rhen enrolling chem 
in the army. settling them on fa rms, or «:I ling them a, slaw,. Thi, si
multaneously rdiewd pressure 011 die fromiers, r,1ist:d troop 1n1111b,rs. 

and incr.-a5ed the raxable population. T he immigrams. naturally. often 
had diA,-ren t itkas, prdcrring to ,cnlc as a g roup in,idc· th,· c·mpirc and 
continue li"ing as chey had before. To pr..-,wnr this. Rome needed al

wars co haw enough troops on ha nd ro overawe rhe immigrants. 
The Goths' arrival at the l)anubc in s,1111111,:r 376 was a cough call 

for Emperor V.,lens. who n,l..-,d th<' eastern provinces from Co11st:111ti-

11ople. On the one hand. there were coo many Gorhs for comfort. On 
th<' odier, the potemial gains from :acccpti11g so many immigrant, were 
enormous, and it might in any c.isc- be difficult ro kt'<'P cl1t'n1 our. t'Spc
cially since Valens' best troops we re away fighting l'~~ia . He d<'cided 
to admit rlw Goths. bm almost .1~ ,0011 a, th,y crosst"d rhe riwr his 
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Figure 6.7. Scourge~ of God: rhc COlllin~ of chc Hun~ .1ncl the colbpst> of rlw 
''''-'5H.~rn Roman E111pire. 376- 476 CL. Th\: nup ,how, thr~c HlJJOr group:,, of 

invadi:r~ (Huns. ,;;olid lines: God1,;. brokt.·11 linl·s: VandJ)s. dom.·d Jin ... ·s) wich th<.' 
d:m:s ot'chc1r nuin movcmcms. Th.:t<.' wcr-: coumks-. snullcr n11grario11, too. 

comnunders 011 th<" ground, more ·interested 111 profiteering than 111 
di~pcrsing the in11nigra11ts, lost control. Half-s1.1rvcd Goth, brokt· om. 

looting what is now Uulgaria :ind demanding a homeland w irhin the 
t'111pire. Playing hardball, Valens rt'fmed ro negotiatt'. He discntanglctl 
his army from the Persian front and rnshed back co the Dalkans-only 

to nuke anorl1er bad dens1011. giv111g battle rather than waiting for lrn 
westcr,1 co-~utpcror to bring n101T help. 

About ~iftcen tho11<and Ro111am (many of them Germanic immi
grant<) fought 111arbc t\\'cnty thousaud Goths Jt Adrianoplc in August 
378. Two-thi rds ofchc R.o,n.,m. including Valem. died in the rout tl1.1t 
followed. Ll:ick Ill Augu<rn, J.,y. l0s1ng ten tho11,.111d troops would 
hardy have ,·egi,tt·ret!: lton,e would l1.1ve ca lled up more lcg,011< and 

taken tcrr ihl,· rcwng,'. lly J7t,, though. rhc empire wa< <trctchc<l <o 

( 
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thin chat these men could 1101 be replaced. The Gocl1\ were imide the 
empire and out of control. 

A pecu liar standoff developed. The Goths were not nomads like the 
Xiongnu, stealing things and then riding off to the steppes, nor were 

tht>y imperialists lih the Persians, com e co annex provinces.They wanted 
co carve out their own enclave in rhe empire. But with no siege en
gines to storm cities and no ad ,11 inistration to run them, they needed 

Roman cooperation ; and when that was nor forchcoming they rattled 
around che Balkans, crying co blackmail Constantinople into granting 
them thei r own ki ngdom. Lacking legions to expel chem, the eastern 
emperor pleaded poverty, bribed the Goths, and sk irmished with 

them, until. in -H>I. he persuaded them that they wou ld get a better 
deal by migrating westward, whereupon they became his co-emperor's 

problem. 
But all chis clewr diplomacy ceased to matter i,1 405 when the Huns 

resumed their western progress. M ore dominos fell aud more Ger
manic tribes pressed against Rome's fromiers. The legions, now chiefly 

made up of Germanic immii:;rants and led by a half-German genera l, 

wore them down in bloody campaigns, and diplomats wow yet more 

webs. but on New Year's Eve, 406, Rome final ly losr comrol when 
thousands of Cerma,is poured acros., the frozen Rhi,it:. There were 110 

more armies to stop them. The immigrants fanned out, caking every

th ing. The poet Sidonius, alllong che richest of rhc rich, described che 
;,,dignities he had to endure when a. band moved omo his estate in Gaul. 
"Why ask for a song co Venu~," he wrote to a correspondent living 

back in R.ome, "when I'm stuck in the midd le o f a long-hai red ra bble, 
forced to I isten co Gern1anic speech, keeping a scraighc face w hile I 

praise songs from a swinish Burgundian who spreads rancid butter in 
his hair? ... You don't have the stink of i;a rlic and onions frolll rcn 
breakfasts belched on you early every morn ing.'' Plenty would have 
envied Sidonius, rhough. Another eyewitness put th ings more bluntly: 
"All Gau l is fi lled with che smoke of a single funera l pyre," 

The army in Britain rebelled, caking charge of its own defense. and 
in -107 what remained of the Rhi11c armies joined it. By then eve ry
thing was fa ll ini; apart. Struggling co get the wcstt·rn Roman emp<·r
or's attemion amid so many disasters, rhe Goths invaded Ital} in 408 

and in -tlO sackerl Rome itself. The)' finally got their deal in 416, with 
the e111peror .1greei11g th.it if the Goth~ hdped him driw rhe Germans 
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and assorted usurpers om of Gaul ,md Sp:1in. they could hep part of 
tbt· terri tory. 

Rome's frontiers, like China's, had becomc places \\'here b.1rbarians 

(as each empire called outsiders) sNtled and then cook imperial pay to 

defend the empire against more barlnrians trying to push their way in. 
It was a lose-lose siwation for the emperors. When the Germanic Goths 
(now fighting on Rome's sidc) dt'leatcd the Germanic Vandals (light

ing against R ome) in Spain in 429. the Vandals crnssed to North Af
rica . ft may seem hard to believe. but what is today th,, Tunisian Sahara 
Desert was then Rom<''s breadbasket, ten thousand square miles of 

irrigated fields. exporting half a million cons of grain to Italy each year. 
Without rhis food. the city ofRon,e would starw; without rhe tax<.'s 011 
it, R.omt: could not p:ty its own Ccnn:111,; to fight eoe111y Gertnans. 

For another ten y,·ors brilliant l\oman gcn<.'r,1ls and diplomats 

(themselves often of German scock) managed to keep the Vandals in 
chcck and pares of Gaul and Spain loyal, bm in 439 it all came crHhing 
down. The Vandals overran Carthage's agriculwral hint,~rland and 
Rome's worst-case scenario abrupt!)• materialized. 

Rlllers in Consta11t i11ople were often quite happy to see their po
tential riva ls in R ome struggli ng. bu t the prospcct of the western part, 
of the empire actually breaking up alarmed the eastern emperor Theo

dosius II enough that he 1m1srered a large force to help liberate what is 
now Tunisia. IhH as his troops ga thc,red in •14 I. yet a11other blow fell. 
A new ki11g of tbe Huns, At1ila-the "Scourge of God." as Ro111an 
authors called him-empted imo the Ualkans, kading not j ust fero

cious caval ry but also a modern siege rrai11. (Refugees from Co11,rn11-
tinople may have brought him this rcchnology; an ambassador from 
Thcodosius described meeting such an exi le at Attila's court in -1-19.) 

As his cities crumbled underthe Huns' battering rams, Theodosius 

canceled the attack on the Vandals. He saved Cons1antinopJe-just
but these were dark ,fays for Rome. The city still had perhaps 800,000 
residents around -100 CE; by -150 thrc,·-quartcrs had kft. Tax n:wnucs 

dricd up and the a rnl)' evaporawcl , and the worse things got. the more 
usurpers t ried to seize the throne. Attila chose chis moment to decide 
he had squcez,·d the Ihlkam dry. and turned ,ws1. The half:Gmhic 

co1ntnander of R.o,nc's wt'stern annies n1.ulagcd to convmcc the: Goths 

chat Attila was the ir enemy too, ancl , leading an almost entirely Ger
manic force. he dealt Attila the only defeat of hi, career. Attila died 
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before he could get revenge. 13ursting a blood vessel during a drinking 
bouc to celebrate his umpccenrh wedding, the Scourge of God we11c co 
meet his maker. 

Withom Atti)a the loose Hun Empire dismtcgrated. leaving the 

emperors in Constanrinople free t• try to pm the \\'estcrn empire back 
together again . bm not umi l -167 did all the requi rements-money. 
ships, and a R.oma11 strongma n worth backing-fa ll into place. Emp

tying his treasury. the e.ascern emperor sem his admiral 13asiliskos with 
a thousand ships to recapwre North Africa and hea l the western prov
inces· fiscal backbone. 

In the end. che fate of the empire came down to the wind. In sum
mer -168. as Basiliskos closed on Carthage. the breezes ~hould have 
been blowing westward along North Africa's shore, pushing lhsiliskos' 

ships along. Bue at the lase moment the wind shifred and crapped chem 
aga inst the coast. T he Vanda ls sent burning hulks into the p,,ckcd Ro
man vessels. just th~ tactics that the English would use against the 

Spanish Armada in 1588. Anciem ships, with their cinder-dry ropes, 
wooden decb, and cloth ,ails, could tnrn into infernos i,1 second,. 

Piled on top of one another. panicking to push the fireships away with 
poles, and with 110 room co escape, the Romans lose all otdcr. The 
Vandals came in for the kill , and it was all over. 

In Chapter 5 I talked abouc the great-man theory ofbist0ry. which 
ho lds that it is unique geniuses, such as Tiglath-l'ikscr of Assyri,,, not 
grand impersonal forces. such as the Old \Vorld Exchange, that shape 

events. The ocher side of the great-man coin is the bungling-idiot the
ory of history: What, we have to ask, would have happened had Uasi 
liskos had the wits not to get trapped against the coast?' He probabl)• 

would have retaken Carthage. buc would that have restored the Italy
North Africa fiscal axis' Maybe; the Vancbls had been in Africa for less 
than forty years, and the Roman Empire ,night have been able co re

bui ld economic structures quickly. Or then agam. mavbc not. Odo
acer, ki ,1g of the Goths, the strongest strongman 111 western Europe. 

already had his eye on Italy. In -176 he ,vrote co Zeno, rhe emperor 
in Constantinople, obsen·ing that the world no longer needed cwo 

·This :-lS~Ume,. of cour,c. th,11 oa .. di,ko<. ,.H~tu,llly \\",lli, ., bu,1gl111g id10L The ltolllJll'i 

prdcrrcd consp1racv chcon~s. ,1cc1mng B.1~ilt~ko.:; o( t.1k111g bnb(.,..s Jnd Jlmosr lynch• 
ing him. 
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emperors. Zeno's glory was sutlicit>m for everyone, Odoacer said, and hi: 

mad,: a proposal: he would nlll lrnly-loya lly, of course-on Zeno's 
behal f. Zeno undcrscood full wdl that O doaccr wa< really announc
ing his takeover o f lrnly. but also knew it was no longer worch arguing 

abou t. 
And so tht' end of Roane c,111u:, not with a bang but a whimper. 

Would Zeno have been any better placed co dcfond Ita ly if lhsilaskos 
had reco,·ered Carrhage than he acrna ll y was in 476? I doubt it. L-l) th i< 
point preserving a Mediterranean-wide empire was beyond anyone's 
power, and the fifth centur)"s frt>nZied ananeuwring. politicking. and 

killing could do little to change rhe rea lities of economic dedinc, po
litical bn,akdown, and migrations. The classica l world was finished. 

SMALLER WORLDS 

Thc Eastern and Western cores had cad, split 111 two. In China. the 

Eastern JIil dynasty ru led the southern part of the old empi re. but saw 

themselves as righrful heirs to the whole realm. Similarly. in the Wesr 
a l:3yz.antine Empire (so ca lled becaus,c it< capita l, Coamantinoplc. stood 
on the site of the earlier Greek city .Byzantium) ruled the eastern pare 

of the old Roman Empire but claimed its emirt>ty (Figure 6.8). 
The Eastern Jin and 13ynn tine .Empires re1nai ned high- end states, 

with bure:tucr:1ts. t:tXt·s, :tnd salaric:d :trJ11lcs. E:tch bo:tstcd gre:u cities 
and karned scholars, and chc forms of the Nile and Yangzi valleys were 

richer chan ever. 13m neither compared with the Roman and Hau em
pires in 1ht'ir heydays. Their worlds were shrinking as northern China 
and Wt'Stern Europl.' slid out of the <'Ores. 

Dist:":1.sc. ntigrarion, and ,var had dis1;;oked the networks of 1n:u1ag

crs, merchancs, and money that had bound each of tlw earlier empires 

imo a cohc•rem whole. The new kings of fourth-cemury northern 
China and fifrh-cemury western Eur0pc wert, determinedly low-end. 
feasting with their long-ha ired warrior lords in the grand 11:111s they 
bad captured. T hese kings were happy to take taxt·s from t:onquered 
peasants, but without <ala ri cd armics to pay, they d id 1101 absolutely 
nt·cd chis revenue. They were already rich: chcy were cercainly strong: 

and trying to manage bureaucracies .md extract regu lar taxt<s from 
their unru ly followers often sec•med more trouble ch.an it was worth. 
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Many of the old. rich aristocraric famil ies of northern China and 
the western Ron1a11 Empire Ac:d to jianb11g or Co11stanci11ople with 
their treasures, but even more staycd ,mid rhc ruins of the old empires, 
perhaps holding their noses like Sidonius, and made what deals they 

could with thei r new masrers. They swapped their silk robes for woolen 
pams. their classical poerry for hunting. and assimilated to che new 
realities. 

Some of those realities turned out to be quite good. The superrich 
aristocrats of former times, w ith estates scattered over the whole Han 

or Roman Empi re. disappeared, but even with their properties re
stricted to a single kingdom, some fourth- and fifth-century landown
ers remaiMd staggeringly ,walthy. The old Roman and Chinese elites 
intermarried with their conquerors, :111d moved from the crumbling 

cit ies to great manors in the countryside. 
As the d rift toward low-end state~ accelerated i11 the fourth cemury 

in northern China and rhe fifth in western Europe. kings allowed their 
noblemen to ,eize as rent the surpluses that peasants had formerly 

banded over to the taxman. If anything, these surpluses might have 

been growing as popubrion fell and formers could concentrate their 
dfons on the best lands. Cour1tryfolk had lost few of the ski lls they 
had learned across the centuries and had indeed added new ones. 

Drainage techniques in the Yangzi Valley and irrigation in the Nile 
Valley improved after 300; ox-drawn plows multiplied in northern 
China; and seed dr ills, moldboard plows, and watermills spread across 

western Europe. 
But despite all the nobles' ostent~tion and the peasants' ingenuity, 

the steady thinning of rhc ranks ofbu rcaucracs. merchants, and manag
ers who had prospered so mightily under tht.> Han and Roman empires 

meant that the larger economies kept on shrinking at both ,mds of 
Eurasia. These characters had ofccn been venal and incompetent, but 
they really /rad performed a service: by moving goods around they 
capitalized on different regions' advancagcs. and without these go
bctwccns. economies grew more localized and more oriented toward 
subsistence. 

Trade routes contracted and cities shra11k. Southern visitors werc 
shocked by the decay of cities in northern China, and in sonic parts of 
the old Roman Empire the d,·cline was so sharp that poets wondered 
whether the great scone ruins deca)'ing JII around them could have 
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been built by mortab at all. "Snapped rooftrccs, towns concr ing, the 
work of Giam,," reads an Engli sh verse of around 700 C6. "Rime 

!mold] scours gaterowers. rime on mortar: shattered arc shower shields. 
roof, ruined. Age undcrace then,.'' 

In the first century C:h che emperor Augustus had boasted that he 

had turned Rome from a cit)' ofbnck co one of marble. bm by the fifrh 
century Europe r<·vcned co a world of wood, with ,impk shacb 
thrown up in open spaces between rhe crumbling shells of old Ro111an 

C0\\'11 houses. Nowadays we know quite a lot about rhese humble homes. 
but when I started going on digs in England in the 1970,, cxcavawr, 
were sti ll struggling co develop techniques careful t!llOUgh co recover 

any traces of chem at all. 
In chis ,impler world, coinage, couming, and wrici11g lose thdr u,e,. 

With no one mining ,opp"r to supply their mims. the kings of north

ern China first tncd reducing the metal contcnc of their coins (co rhc 
poinc, some claimed, rhac che coius ,wrt: so light rhcy cou ld float) and 

then stopped issuing coins alt•gecher. Account-keeping aud census
taking shriveled up and libraries rotred. le was an uneven process. and 

drawn our across centuries. bur in mosr of northern China and we1rern 

Europe population fell. thistles and forests reclaimed fields, and life 
grew shorter and meaner. 

PATIENCE AND PUSILLANIMITY 

How could chi, have happened? To most Easterners and Westerne r,. 

the ans\\·er was obvious: rhe old w:i.ys and old gods had fail<·d. 
In China. as soon as the fromiers crumbled. critic< had accused rhe 

Han of losing the mandate of heaven, millenarian healing cult, had 

convulsed the land. and rhe mosr cr<'ative minds within che educacc.:d 
cl ice had begun question ing Confucian cercainrics. The "Seven Sages 
ofche Bamboo Grove." a group ofchird-ccnniry freethinkers, bccanie 
icons ofa ne\\' sensibility. reportedly passing their days in ,onversation. 

poetry. music, drinking, and drugs ra ther chan scudying che classics and 
serving the state. According to one story. the <age: H.uan Ji. C,lllght in a 
,candalous breach of eciqueue (\\·a l ki11g unchaperoned wich hi, ,iscer
in-law), just laughed: ·•surely you do not nwan co su~gcsc chat Ii"-
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custo111, dw foundation ofC011fucianisn1-"applics 10 111,•?'' He expanded 

on his theme: 

Have you ever seen the lice chat inhabit a pair of pant;? T hey jump 
imo the" tkpths of tht' se~ms. hiding chem,elve~ in tht: couon w~d

ding. :111d bl'lil'Vl." thc:y h,,vt" a plc;1:-..1nt pl;1cc to liv1.•, Wa lking, llwy do 

not n'ik going bcrond chi: edge of the ~t.":1111; moYing. rhcy arc c:in.:ful 

not co ,•meri;c from che pants leg: and th,·y chink they have kept co the 
rules of etiquerce. Uut when the pams are ironed. 1ht· Aam,·s invade 
the hills .. . then 1he lie,· diac i11habi1 the pa111s cannot esc:,pe. 

Wh:it ditll·n:ncc is th1.·n.· 61..·twccn thl' g.:ntk·man who live~ wlch m 

a narrow world and th(· lk,· rhat inhabit p:1m1- leg~? 

The moral seriousness of Han court poets now app<'ared lud icrous; 
for better. said 1he new generat ion, to withdraw imo pastoral, writing 
lyrica l dcscriptions of gordcns and forests, or even to becomc a hermit. 
Aesthetes who were too busy to retrc.11 co tlw distant mount;iins might 

jusr play at being hcrmir< in rhc garden< of rhcir own vil las, or-like 

Wang Dao. chiefmini,rerat the court inJiankangaround 300- could 
hire people 10 be herJllits on their behal f. Pa inters began cckbrati11g 
wild 111ou11tains, and in cl11.: fourth c..,mury the great Gu Kaizhi raist'cl 

landscapt: to th<' statlls of a major art form. The Seven Sages and other 
theorists elevated form over contellt, scudyini,; the tcch11 iques of pai,H
ing and w rit ing rather than their mor;i] message. 

T his th ird- century rt'volt against tradition was largely negati ve. 

mocking and rejecting convention without oflt'ring positive alrem a
t iws, bur toward the century's elld rhat changed. Eigh1 hundred )'ears 
earlier, while Conruc:i:1nisn1 .u1d Daoisrn were j ust getting ~t:lrted in 

China. Buddhi<111 had also been spreading acros< South Asia. The Old 

World Exchange brollghc 13uddhim1 to Chinese arremion, probably 
wben Eastern and South Asian traders m illgled ill cemral Asia's oases, 
Jnd it i, fi rst memioned in a C hi nese c~xt in 65 c:E. A few cosmopolitan 
intellt•ctual~ took it up, but it long n:Jl1;"1i11ed just o ne :unong many ex

otic phi losophies washing in from the· steppes. 
That changed in the lace third ccmury, t hallk< la rgely co chc ccn

mil Asian monk-translator Dharnrnraksa. Traveling regular!}' between 
Chang'.111 and the great oasj_s of Dullhuang. he .mr:icted Chinese in tel-
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leccuals wirh new translations of 13uddhist cexts, putting Indian con
cepcs imo language rhac made sense in China. Like most Axial sages, 
the Buddha had written nothing down, which left endless scope for 

debate over wh~t his message was. The earliest forms of 13uddhism 
had emphasized disciplined medication and self-awa reness, buc che in
terpretation chat Dharmaraksa promoted. known as Mahayana Bud
dhism, nrndc salvation less onerous. IDharmaraksa presented the Uuddha 

not as a spir itua l seeker but as the incarnation of an eternal principle of 
enlightenment. The original Buddha, Dhannaraksa insisted. was just 
the first in a series ofOuddhas on ch,s and other worlds. These Buddhas 

were surrounded by a host of other heaven ly figures, particularly Bo
dhisattvas, mortals who were well on the way to enlightenment but 
had postponed nirv;111a to hdp lesser mortals perfect themselves and 

escape the cycle of rebirth and suffering. 
Mahayana Buddhism could get extreme. Mosr Buddhist sects be

lieved that a Maitreya (''Future") Ouddha would one day lead the 

masses to liberation, buc srarcing in 40 1 a scream of wilder-eyed Chi
nese devotees identified themselves as Buddhas and, t.:ami,1g up with 

bandit.s, rebellious peasants, and/or disaffected officials, went on ram

pages intended to bring salvation co everyone righc now. All ended 
bloodily. 

Mahayana Buddhism's most imporcant contribution, though, was 

to simplify traditional Buddhism's burdensome demands and open sal 
vation to al l. Oy the sixth century all thac the popular ··Heaven-Man 
Teaching" required was for devotees to walk laps around statues of the 

Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, worship relics (especially the many teeth, 
bones, and begging bowls said to have belonged to the Buddha), chant, 
act compassionately, be self-sacrificing, and follow the Five Precepts 

(thou shalt not kill. stea l, commit adu ltery, drink, or lie). Its teachers 
conceded that this would not actually lead to nirvana. but ic would 
deliver health, prosperity, and upwardly mobile rebirth. The "Pure 
Land School" went further, claiming that when believers died, the Oo

dhisaccva of Compassion. working wich che Amitabha Buddha. would 
interrupt the cycle of rebir th and guide them to a Western Paradise 
where they could pursue nirvana away from the cares of this world. 

Indian seekers after nirvana regularly took to the road, begging as 

they went. Holy \\"andcrcrs (as opposed to well-heeled hermit-poets} 
\\"er.: alie11 c,) Chines,· traditions, a11d did not catch on, but a second 
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India n path coward enlighrenmem-monasricism-did. Around 365, 
Dao'an-a native Chinese Bllddhist cra ined as a Coufocian, rather than 
a central Asian in11nig ra11t--<lrew up a monasLic code to fit Chinese 
society, Mo11b would wear the tonsure and both monk< and 111111, took 
vows of chastity and obedience, earning their keep through labor 

w hile pursuing salvation through pr.ayer. meditation, and scholarship. 
Monastic ism coL1ld gee as extreme as mi llenarian Buddhism: many 
mon ks and nuns iujuted themselves, imitati ng-in a small way- rhc 
Uodhisan,·as' self-sacrifice, and a few even burned thcm,dves alin·, 
mmctime, before audiences ofthomands, co redeem others' sin,. Dao·an', 

great comribucion, though, was to shape monasticism into a rel igiom 
institution char could partly fil l the orgauizacional void created in 
Ch ina by the br~-akdown of state i11stitutiom in the fourth century. 
Monasteries and co11w111s built watermills. raised money, and even 

organized defeme. As well as being ce11ters of devotion they became 
oa~es ofscabilicy and even i>lands ofwcalch as r ich co-rdigioniscs gave 
them land and tenants and dispossessed peasants fled tO their protection. 
Thousands of monasteries popped up in che fifth century; "Today,'' an 

oflicial wrote in 509, ''there is no plact' wnhouc a mon:ist.,ry." 

Buddhism's conquest of China was remarka ble. There cou ld have 
been only a few hundred Buddhists in 65 er,; by the sixch century mosc 
Chinese-perhaps 30 million people-were belic,·ers. Yer aston ish ing 

as this is, at che ocher end o f Eura5ia another new rel igion. Christianity. 
,vas brrowing: ev<!n fa:m:r. 

Classica l trad itions did not crumble as early in the West as in the 
East, perhaps because Rome's fromiers held longer, and although West

ern healing culcs d id arise afccr the wear epidemics of the 160s, chey 
did not fovor che kinds of violent rC\'Olucion popular among Chinese 
vccsio11s. Yet the chaos of the th ird century did unsettle old ways in the 
West. Statues carved all over the empire bear si le111 wimess to a uew 

mood, abandoning the stately principles of classical art in favor of 
,crangcly proportioned forms with huge, upward-staring eyes, seem
ingly gazing on another. better place. New religions from the empire's 
eastern margins-Isis from Egypt, the Undefeated Sun from Syria, 
Mithra, (whose follmwrs wal lowed 111 bulls' blood in underground 
chambers) perhaps ultimately from !,·an, Christianity from l'a lestine

offered eternal life. l'cople were askirig for salvation from th is troubled 
world, nor rational explanation of it. 
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Some philosophers responded !O the crisis of values by trying to 

show that the scholarship of past centuries was still relevant. In their 
day, scholars such as Porphyry and l'lotim1s (the latter perhaps the great
est Western thinker since Aristorlc) who reinterpreted the Placonic t ra
dition to fie modern times were among the biggest names in the West, 

but increasingly thinkers were looking for entirely new answers. 
Christi:1nity offered something for everyone in this troubled age. 

Like Mahayana Buddhism. it was a new twist on an old Axial Age idea. 
offering a version of Axial thought more in tune with the needs of the 

day. Christianity took over Judaism's sacred books, announcing that its 
founder. Jesus, was the Messiah predicted there. We might call both 
Mahayana Buddhism and Christianity "second-wave" Axial religions, 

offering new kinds of salvation to more people than their first-wave 
predecessors and making the path toward salvation easier. Equally im

portant, both new religions were ecumenical. Neither Jesus nor the 
lluddha belonged to a chosen peop·le: they had come to save everyone. 

Jesus, li ke the Buddha, wrote no sacred texts, and as early as the 50s 

CE the apostle Paul (who never met Jesus) was struggling to gee Chris

tians to agree on a few core points about what Christianity actually 
was. Most followers accepted that they shou Id be baptized, pray to 

God, renounce other gods, eat together on Sundays, and perform good 
works. but beyond these basic premises, almost anything was possible. 
Some held that the Cod of the Hebrew 13iblc was mcrdy the last (and 
lowest) in a series of prior gods. Otl1ers thought the world was evil and 

so God the Crea tor must be wicked too. Or maybe there were cwo 

gods. a malevolent Jewish one and Jesus' wholly good (but unknow
able) fother. Or two Jesuses, a spiritual one who escaped crucifixion 
and a bodily one who died on the cross. Maybe Jesus was a woman, 
some suggested, and maybe wo1111.:n were equal to men. Maybe new 

revelations could overru le the old ones. Maybe Jesus' Second Coming 
was i111111i11e11t. in which case 110 C hristian should have sex; maybe its 
i111111inence meant Christians should practice free love; or maybe only 
people who were martyred in horrible ways would go to heaven, in 

which case sex was irrdevam. 
The Uuddha was widely believed to have been pragmatic about 

transcendence. recommending that people use whichever of his ideas 
helped and ignore the rest. Multiple paths to nirvana were 11ot a prob
lem. For Christi.ms, howewr, getting into hea,·en depended on know-
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ing who God rnd Jesm were and doing what they wanted. and so the 
chaos of i mcrprerntions forced believers i nco a frenzy of sclf-ddi nition. 
In chc late second ccmury most came co agree that there should be 

bishops who would be treated as descendants of the original apostles 
with the authority to judge what J t'sus meant. Pr.:ac:hers with wilder 
ideas were damned imo oblivion, the New Testament crystallized. and 
the window on revelations closed. No one could tinker with the Good 
Book and no one could hear from the Holy Spirit unless che bishops 
said so; and no one had to renounce marital sex or be martyred, unless 

they wanted to. 
l'lemy of points of d1sputotio11 renta111ed, but by 200 Christia11ity 

was becoming a disciplined faith with (rc;,sonably) clear rules about 

salvation . Like Mahayana Buddhism, it was distinctive enough co get 
attention. offering practical paths to sa lvation in troubled t imes, yec 
fou1ilbr enough to be comprehensible. LeJrncd Greeks even suggested 
that second-wave Axial Christianity was not so different from first-waw 
Axial philosophy after all: Plato (che Athenian Moses, some called him) 

had reasoned his way to the tru th and C hristians had had truth rc

veal<.'d to them. but ic was all the same t ruth. 
When high-end state institutions st:arced brt>aking down, bishops were 

well placed to step into the gap, mobilizing their followers to rebuild 
town walls, fix l'O:lds. and negotiate with Germanic raiders. In the coun
tryside conspicuously holy men, renollncing the world .1s vigorously as 
any Buddhist. became local leaders. One ascetic achieved empire-wide 

famt'. by living in a tomb in che Egyptian deserc, fasting. and battling 
Sacan. all chc while wearing a hair shire. His greatest promoter insisted. 
''He neither bathed his body with water to free himsdffrom filth, nor did 
he ever wash his feet." Another holy man sat on a fifty-foot column in 
Syria for forty years, whi le other renounccrs wore animal skins and ate 

only grass, living (briefly, presumabl y) as "fools for Christ." 
All chis strnck fastidious R.onrnn gcnclemen as bizarre, and even 

Christ ians worried about wi ld men who insp ir<!d fanatical followings 
and answen:d to no one but God. In J:!0 an Egyptian holy 111an named 
Pocho,nius found a solution. herding local hermits inco the first Chris 

tian monastery. where chey pursued sa lvation through labor and prayer 
under his rigid discipline. Pachomius and the Chinese Dao'an surely 
knew nochin!, of each oLhcr, buc thei r monasteries were strikingly .1like 
and had si111ibr ,oci,d co11,cq11c11ce~. In the fifth century ChristiJII 
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monasteries and convents often moored local economies when b rger 

structures broke down. became centers of learning as classical schofar
ship waned. and provided monkish militias co keep the peace. 

Christianity spread even faster than 13uddhis111. When Jcsu, died, 
around 32 CE. h~ had a few hundred followers; by 391 , when Emperor 

Theodosius declared C hristianity the only legal religion. more than 30 
rni ll io11 Romans had converted. although .. co,wersion" is necessarily a 
loose word. While some high ly educated men and women ,wre going 

ch rough torments o f doubt, working through che doctrinal implica
tions with great logic and rigor before accepting the new faith, all 
around them crowds thousands strong could be won over by Christian 

or 13uddhist wonder-workers in a ~ingle afternoon. Consequencly. all 
statistics remain crude; we are doing cha insaw arc again. We simply do 
not know, and probably never wi ll , exactly when and where the pace 

of conversion accelerated and when and where it slackened, but since 
we know char both Christian ity and Buddhism surced with a few hun
dred followers and eventually had 30-million-plus, Figure 6.9 shows 

what the ,wera.~e growth races for each religion must have been across 

these cencuries. smooched out ovenhc whole of China and the Roman 

Empire. On average, Chinese Buddhism was growing by 2.3 percent 
each yea r, meaning chat it doubled its following ewry thirt y years, but 
Christianity grew by 3.4 percent, doubling every twenty years. 

T he lines in Figure 6.9 march up, whi le those for social develop
ment in Figure 6. 1 fo ll steadily down. The obvious question-is there 
a conncccion?-already reconunended icself to Edward Gibbon back in 
1781. '"We may hear without surprise or scandal, .. he observed, "that 

the inrroduction . .. of Christianity. had some influcc,nce on the decline 
and fall of the Roman empire"-buc the influ,mcc. Gibbon held. was 
not of the kind that Chr istians themselves li ked to believe. Rather, he 
suggested, Christianity sapped the empire's vigor: 

T he clergy successfu ll y pr<achcd th e doctrine, of r>atience ancl p11sil

bnimiry: the activt." vinue-s of society wcrl! discouraged; J.nd the l:lst 
remains of milit;)l")' spirit ,vere buried in the cloister: a 1argc portion 
of pi1blic and privatt: weahh was co1hecr:ued to ch~ spt:ciou~ dc:m:rnds 
of charity a nd devotion: aud the soldiers· pay was lavished on the use

less mulrnudt· of both ,exes. w ho could only plt·acl the 111encs ofabm

n~ncc and ch:istily. 
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Figure 6.9. Counting souls: ,he growth ol Chrt,rianit)" and Chim·sc Buddhism, 
assum ing con:mun races of change. The:: vertical "ca lc is log:arichmic, as in 

Figures .1.ti :u1d J.7, ~o the con,;;t:-lm :wcr:ig«: r.lk''> ofgl'owth (]..t pcrccm per 
:rn11um tbr Chri-.ci:H ,ity, 2.3 pi:rct.•11t for nuddhi'iin) produrc ,;craight line;;. 

Patience and pusillanimi1y were as much Buddhist virtues as Chris
tian: so m ight we extend G ibbou's argument and conclude that ideas
the t riumph of pricstcraft over politics, revelation over n:ason-cndcd 
the classical world. d riving dO\nl soc ial development century after 

cemury and also narrowing the gap between East and West? 
The question cannot be shrugged off lightly. bu t I think the an

swer is 110. Li k¢ first-wave Axial thought. the second-wave Axia l reli
gions were more the consequence than the cause of changes in soc ial 
dcvelopmcnr. Judaism. Grt·ek philosophy, Confucianism, Daoi,m, 

13uddh1s111, and Jainism all emerged between 600 and 300 BCE, 

when social development pushed past the level (roughly twenty-four 
point~) :lt which the Western core had ~oll:1pscd around 1200 BCE. 

They were responses to high- end states' reorganization and disen
chantment of the world. Second-wave Axial religion was a mi rror im
age of this: as chc Old World Exchange dc1tabilizcd high- end state,, 

people found first-wave thought wanting and salvation rel igions filled 
the gap. 
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Unless the averaged-out growth races in Figure 6.9 arc wildly off 

th<' mark. Chriscianit}' and Chint'se Uuddhism were marginal before 
the Old World Exchange. Uy 250. though. there were about a million 
Chr istians (roug)ily one: Roman in forty), which wa< apparcmly some 
kind of tipping point. Christian ity now started seriously annoying the 

emperors: not only was it competing for revenues in one of Rome's 
darkest hours, but its jealous God also rulc:d out thq~od-whc:n-1 '111-dcad 
compromise that had helped ru lers justify their power for so long. The 

emperor Decius began major persecutions in 250,jusc before the Goths 
ki lkd him. In 257 Valerian st:-,rtt:d anotht:r pogrom. only for the l't'r
sians to kill him. too. 

Despite these discouraging examples and the obvious fact chat using 
t<)rcc to incimidau: pt:opk whost' h ighe,c go:11 was co die as horribly as 

Jesm was bound co bt' a losing proposition. emperors tried on and off 
for another fifty years to wipe Ch riscianicy out. But with congrega
tions growing on average by 3.4 percent each year, the miracle of com
pound interest took church membership to around LO million members, 

a quarter of the empirt''s population. in th<' 3 l(k That was apparently 

a second tipping point: in 312, in the midd le ofa civi l war, the <'mperor 

Conscaminc found God. Instead of trying to squdch Christianity. 
Co11scant inc worked out a !lew compromise, just as his predc·ccssors 
half a millennium earlier lwd worked out com pron, iscs with the equally 
subversive fir,c-wave Axial thought. Constamine transferred massive 

\\'ealch co th<' church, nude it tax-exempt, and recognizt'd its h icrar
chy. In return the church recognized Constaminc. 

Over the next cighry years the rest ofchc population turned Chris
tian. aristocrats colonized the church's k·adership. and the church and 
state between them plundered the empire's pagan temples- perhaps 
the biggest redistribution of wealtl\ the \\'Orld had yet seen. Chri,tian
icy was an idt'a whose time had come. The king of Armenia wrned 

Christian in the 3 10s, as did Echiopi;1's ruler in che 3~0s. Persia's kings 
did not, btlt chat was probably because· Iranian Zoro:1,trian is111 was 

evolvmg along similar lines to Christianity anyway. 
Chinese 13uddhis111 seems co have passed ch rough rather similar tip

ping points. In Figur<' 6.9 it hit, the 111illion-m,·111bcr mark ;1round 
~00, bur because conditions were so ,·cry different in norchern :rnd 
~ouchcrn China, the growth of che foich had ditfrrcm consequences in 
c:.,ch rt:i,:iun. In the umetclt:d norrh. Uuddh1st< tended co cluster for 
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,afocy in tlw c.1pir:1l citi,·,. wh1d1 nude chem wry vul11,'r;1blt> to royal 
prc»ure. 13)' -hill Northern \Vei. th,• ,crongcst of the kingdo,m, had s,·c 
up ,1 govcn111H;nt dcp:ut1111.:nt to ,upcrvist· Buddlusrs .. 111d 111 4-H.1 it 
,c.11·t,'d pcrs,·,·uting chnn. In sourh,-rn C hina. by co11tr.1st. inst,·ad of 

conr ,·mracing an the c.1pital at Jianlk.mg, Buddhist monks sottcn:d 
down th,· Yangzi V:illcy. wht'r<' ch,')' could gN pmwriul :iristocr.HS to 
protect till'111 .,gaimt rlw court a,1el could ltn·ce c111p,·rors to 111.,k,· ro11-
n:s:.io11s. In 402 ., 11 <.·mperor l'vc..·n .1c:l.·~·ptcd that 111011 k'\ ,hould nor h:ivt· 
to bow in his prcs,·nc,·. 

Fig,n·c 6.9 snggests tl1.1t chcrc mar haw been to million Buddhists 
in China by 500, .and when the new faith reached chi, second cipping 
point. ruk·rs (in northern Chin,1 .1, ,wll .1> soucl1cm) 111.1,k tlw ,.rn,,· 
deci.,ion as Consta 111i1w and l.wi,he,l ,w,1lth, tax exemptions, .111d hon
o,·s 011 the Aock 's le.1tkrs. In the soud1 tlw g,numdy piu11, ,·111p,'ror 

Wudi supported , ·:ht 1-lud<lhist fi:,t11'.1l s, ha11n,·d ani ma l sacrifice (pcn
plt· had to cons11111c pastry imicatiom iustc·ad) .. 111d sem l'nvoys to lndi.1 
to gath<'r sacr,·d tt'xt,. In rewrn. th<' 13uddhi,t hit'rarchy rt·cognized 

\Vud1 as l llodhbattv.1. che rt'dt'crn.-r and s.1v1or of h" p<'ople. Tlw 

kings ot' Northern Wei got ,lll cv,:11 better cle.11. .1"erti11g the nght to 

pick their own d1i,-f111onk, and then h,,ving t lw monks prono11ncc that 
the king, were reincarnations of rhc Ond<lha. Constantine woul<l have 

been jealous. 

l'acicnce an<l p11sillan i111 ity did not c.1 11st' 1he decline and fa ll of Ea,c or 
W,-st. The paradox of soci,11 <lcwlopmcm did that. To some c'xccnt ch,· 

declines :iud foils followed till' script writt,·n in the West .1roun<l 1200 

11c1,. when the exp,111di11g core· S<'t off chain, of ,,,·,·ms th.11 no one 
could control. but 10 son,e ext<'IH tht' ,het'r ,c.1le ofsoci.tl dcvdop111elll 
by 160 Cl l't'wrote the ,cripc. cr.lllsl,,1·,rnng geogr.1phy by hnking E.ist 
and \V,·st 1ogctl1cr .,cross central As1.1 ,11,d cr,·.u ing .rn Old Worl<l Ex

chaogt• of microbt·s .111d 1nigraurs. 
Uy l60 ct tlw ,·mpir,·s ofrh,· cl.tssical world ,wre much biggec amt 

, 1ro11gn than the kingdoms of the W<:'stt'ru cOr<' had bt'cn in 1200 llCL. 

b11t ,o. too, ,wrt' che disruptions clue tht·ar pnnutivc wrsion of glob.11-
iz:nion set otf Tlw d.1s,ical cmpin·, con Id not cope wicl1 the force, they 
un lca.1h,·cL C,'ntan·y ., fccr cencury, S()C i.11 dc•wlopmcnc slid. Writing. 

cities. taxc,, .111d burc,1ucr~ts lose thci r ,·,1 l11c. Jnd ,1s the old ,crr:1inrics 
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stopped making sense, a hund red 111illion peopk sought salvation from 
a world gone wrong by giving ntew cwiscs to ancient wisdom. Like 

first-wave Axial thought, second-wave ideas were dangcrott~, chal
lt;nging the authority of husbands over wives , rich over poor, and kings 
over subjects, but once again rhc mighty nrndc their peace with the 

subversive. redistributing power and wealth in the process. Dy 500 CE 

states were weaker and churches stronger, bur life wenr on. 
Ifl had been writing this book :iround the year 500 Cb I might wdl 

have been a long-term lock-in theorist. Every millennium or so, I 

would have observed, socia l devdopmellt undermined itsell~ and for 
every two or three seeps fonvard there would be one seep back. Disrup
tions were getting bigger, now affecting the East as well as the West, 

but the pattern was clear. During Stt'pS forward, the West pulled away 
from the East; during seeps back, the gap rrnrrowed; and on it would 
go, in a series of waves, each crest ing higher than the last one, with tht• 
\Vest's lead varying hue locked in. 

Bur if I had been writing a century later. things wou ld have looked 

entirely d ifferent. 
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THE EASTERN ACE 

THE EAST TAKES THE LEAD 

According co Figure 7.1, 541 oughc co be one ofche most famous daces 
in hiscory. In char yeat (or somewhere around che middle of the sixth 
century, anyw,,y, allowing for a certain margin of error in the index) 
the Ease's social development scort: overcook the West's, ending a 

fourteen-thousand-year-old paccem and disproving at a stroke any 
simple long-term lock-in theory of why the West rules. By 700 the 
Ease's score was one-third higher th.an the West's, and by 11 00 the 

gap-nearly 40 percent-was bigger chan ic had been for two and a 
half thousand years (when the adv,111t:ige had lain wich the West). 

Why did the East p1.1 II ahead in the sixth century? And why did its 
social deve lopment score rise so high over the next half-millennium 

while the West's steadily fell behind? These questions are crucia l co 
explaining wh)• the West now rules. :i.nd as we attempt 10 amwer chem 
in this chapter we will encouriter quite a cast of heroes and villains. 
geniusc, and bunglers. Behind ;ill the drama, though, w.c will find the 
SMHC simple face chat has drivc11 East-West differences throughout the 

stor y: geography. 
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fiµun· 7.1. The grc.'."Jt n:vc.~rs:,I: tho1.· Ea\t rurns ics dedi ne around and 

for the fin,( ,imc in hisrory pulls ahc-:1d ofth.: \Vr:.,t 

WAR AND RICE 

Eastern social development began falling before 100 er. and continued 
unril 400, and by the time it bottomed out it stood lower than it h.id 

been for five ccncurics. Scates had foiled. cities had buri1ed. and 
migrations-from Inner Asia to northern China, and from northern 
Chin.1 to southern-had convulsed the whole core. le was our ofchese 

migrations. though. that the Eastern re\'ival began. 
In Chapt.:rs 4-6 we saw how rising social dcvdopmcm trnmfonncd 

geography, uncovering adva111:1ges in backwardness and opening high
ways across the oceans and steppes. Since the third cc111ury. though, it 
had bi:cn shown chat the relation ship also worked in rcwrsc: .f.1lli1i~ 

social development tr.111sfor111ed geography too. A~ Roman .md Chi
nese cities shrank. literacy declined. armies weakened, and li,·ing srnn
dord, fi:11 , the core, .1lso concr,ictcd geographically, and the ditlcn:nccs 
between these concr:ictions l:lrgely explain wh)' E~stern socia l de\'elop

mcnc recovered so quickly while Western development kept falling 
i11to the ci1,1h1h century. 
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We also saw in Chapter 6 thar che Eastern core's old heartland in 
th~ Yellow l"ti ver valley fragmented into wa,·ring states after 30() and 

111illions of northerners fled southward. The exodus converted the 

lands south of the Yangzi from the underdeveloped periphery they had 
been in Han 1iri1es into a new frontier. The refugees emered an alien 
landscape. humid and hoc, where their scaples of whear and millet grew 
poorly but rice flourished. Much of this land was lightly settled, often 

by people whose customs and languages were very difl~rent from chose 
brought by rhe north Chinese irnmigranrs. Amid the sort of violence 
and harsh dea ling that charactcriz<.:s most colonial landgrabs, the im

migrants' weight of numbers and righter organization stead ily pushed 
the earlier occupants back. 

13etwecn 280 and 464 the m1111bcr of people listed as taxpayers 

south of the Yangzi quin tupled, bm the migration did 1101 just bring 
more people 10 1he soutl1. It also brought new techniques. According 
to an agricultural handbook called TJ,r Esst'11titJI .\1l'rlwds of tire Co111111011 

People. no fower than thirty-seven va rieties of rice were known by the 
530s, and transplantation (growing seedlings in specia l beds for six 

weeks, then rnoving them to Aooded paddies) had become the norm. 

This was backbreaking work. but guara111eed high yields. The Sssemial 
Met/rods explains how fertilizers k-t farmer~ work fields cont inuously 
rather than leaving them fallow, and how watermills-particularly at 

Buddhist monasteries. which were often built by fas1-Aowing moun
tain streams and often had the ca pita I for big investments-made it 

cheaper to grind grains into Aour, mill rice, and press oil from seeds. 
The rcsu It was the gradual development of a new frontier of agricul
tural opportunities, rather like che one the Romans crea ted when they 

conquered wescern Europe in the first cen tury BCE. Gradually, over che 
course of centur ies, the south's ru r:a l backwardness was turned inco an 

advantage. 
Cheap transport began to complemem cheap food. China's rivers 

were still no substitute for the wat-cnnys that the Mediterranean had 
provided Rome. but li11le by little human ingenuity rnade up for this. 

Underwater archaeologists have not yet provided statistics like those 
for Roman shipwrecks, but ,witten records suggest that vessels were 
gt'tting bigger and f.mer. Paddleboats appeared on rhc Yangzi in the 

490s. and from Chengdu co Jiank:ang rice fed growing cities. where 
urban marke1> encouraged cash crops ,uch a< tea (first mentioned in 
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surviv ing records around 270 and becoming a widespread luxury by 
500). Grandees, 111erch:rnrs, and 111on:1steries :111 got rich on rems, ship
ping, and milling in the Yangzi Valley. 

The ru ling courc in Jiankang, however, did not get rich. In this 

regard its simation was less like the Roman Empire's than like eighch
cencury-KCE Assyria's, where governors and landowners, not the state, 
captured the fruits of growing pop,1lation and trade-until, of course. 
Tiglath-Pilcscr tllmed things around. Southern Chinn, however, never 
got a Tiglath-Pilescr. Once in a whi le an emperor managed to rein in 

the aristocracy and even tried co reconquer th..- north, but these efforts 
:ilways collapsed in civil war. Between 317 and 589 fiw successive dy
n:tsties ruled (afccr a fash ion) from Jianbng. 

Tl,e Esse11ti,,/ .\1etl1ods suggests that sophisticated agriculture sur
vived in the north into the 530s, but well before then long-distance 

trade and even coinage had foded away as mounted robbers plundered 
widely. At first this breakdown produced even more political chaos 

than in the south, but gradually new rulers began imposing order on 
the north. Chief among them were the Xianbei, who came from the 

fringes of the steppes in Mnnchuri:i. Likt' the P,1rthians who had over
run Iran six centuries earlier, the Xianbci combirn:d nomad and agrar

ian traditions, and had for generations fought as an equestrian elite 
while extracting protection money from peasants. 

In che ruins of northern China i11 chc 380s the Xianbei set up their 
own st:,ce, called Northern Wei.' Instead of just robbing the Chinese 
gentry, they worked out deals with tlnem, preserving at least some of 

the salaried bureaucrats and caxes of the old high-e11d states. This gave 
Northern Wei an edge over chc disorderly, brawling mobs that ran 
north China's ocher states; enough of an edge, in fact. for Northern 
Wei co unite the whole region in •D9. 

That said, the deals Northern Wei cut with the survtving renuunts 

of the old Ch111ese aristocracy remained rather ramshackle. Most Xian
bci warriors preferred herding Aocks co hobnobbing with literati. and 

·ontt· ;1g.1 in. the: tl•rmino1ogy is confu.sin,g. T he.- XiJnbd botrownl their name from 
thl" :mdcm kingdom ofWt.·i (4-15-225 HCL) mi;.•mioncd i11 Clupter 5. To .Jisunguish 
Lhc X1anbd sc:ue from the earlier ki11gdoin, some histori:rns call it Tuoba Wc:l (n.1mcd 
after the Xi::inbd cl.Hl th:H ran the sc:ice}; othl'I'$ prcfor Northern \Vet. the us.igc l fol
low here. 
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eve,1 when the riders did settle dow,1 they generally bui lt th<·i r own 
castles to avoid luving co rub shoulders with Chinese farmers. Thei r 

state remain<·d determinedly low-end. So long as they were just light
ing ocher northern robbastates that was tine, but when Xianbci horse
men approached the suburbs of Jia nbng in -150 they disco,·ercd that 
although they cou Id win battks and steal everything not nailed down, 

they could not threaten real cities. Only a proper high-end state with 
ships. siege engines, and supply trains could do that. 

Unable to plunder southern China because they lacked a high-end 

army, and running out of opportuni ties to plunder northern China 
because they al ready ruled it , the kings ofNorchern Wei wen, getting 
seriously short of resourC<'S to buy thcir supporters' loyalty-a poten
tially fu tal we:,kness in a low-end state. In the 480s Emperor Xiaowen 

realized cJ1a1 only one solution remained: co move towa rd the high 
end. This hc did with a vengeance. Hc nationalized all land, n.:d islrib
uccd it to everyoue who would register for taxes and stare service, 

and-co make rhe Xianbei srnrr th inking and acting like subjc·cts of a 
h igh-cnd statc-lau nchcd a front a I a ssau It on t radition. X iaowen ban ncd 

Xianbei cosrumt', replaced Xianbei with Chinese family names, re
quired all couniers under lhirry co speak C hinese, ;1nd moved hun
dreds of thousands of pcoplc to a. ncw city at the lrnllowcd sire of 

Luoyang. 
Some Xianbci gavc up rhcir anccstral ways and settled in to ru ling 

likc regu lar C hinese aristocrats, but ochers refused. Culture wars esca

lated into civil wars, and in 534 Norchcrn Wei split imo Eastern (mod
<:rn izing) and Western (traditionalist) sta tes. The traditio11a lists, clinging 
to nomadic lifestyles, were able t0 keep auracting horsemen from lhe 

steppes, and soon it looked like their military muscle would overwhelm 
the revolution Xbowc:n had bt'gu11. Dc:spcration, howc:,·er, St'rvt:d as 
the mother of invention. Where Xiaoweu had tried to turn Xi:mbei 

warriors into Ch inese gen tlemen, bis successors now did the opposite, 
giving C hinese soldiers tax brc:,ks, appoint ing Chines" gentry as gen
erals, and allowing Chinese warriors co take X ianbei names. The peas
ants and literati karncd to fight, and in 577 rolled over the opposition. 
It had bee,1 a long, messy process, bm a version of Xbowen's vision 

finally triumphed. 
Thc rcsult was a sharply polarized C hina. In thc north a high

.:nd st~te (renamed the Sui dynasty after a military coup in 58 1} with a 
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powerful army sar arop J fragmenred. run-down economy; in che somh, 
a fr:1gnu.:11tcd state with w.-ak institutions tried, bur Lirgd)' foiled. to 
rap the wea lth of" booming economy. 

Thi, sou11ds utterly dysfunctiona l , but it was in fact pcrfocc for 

jump-starring social dewlopmem. In 58'-J Wendi, the first Sui e111peror. 
bu ilt a fleer. rook owr rhe Yangz i Valley, and flung a vase army (per
haps lulf a million 111en) Jr Ji:rnbng. Thanks to tlu,• exm,me 111iliury 
i111balance bcnvccn north am! south, thc city fell within wecks. W hen 
they rea lized that Wendi actua lly intended to tax chem. southern China's 

nobles rose up en masse, reportedly d isembowding-e,·en eating
their Su i governors. bnr they were defeated wirhin che year. Wendi had 
conquered southern China without grueling wnrs that devastated it, 
cco110111 y, .,nd an eastern rc,·ival took otf. 

WU 'S WORLD 

By re-creating a single huge empire. the Sui dynasty did two thing, at 

once. First, it allowed the strong stare based in 11nrthcrn China to t:ip 
the south 's new ccono1nic frontier; and second, it allowed the south's 
economic boom to spread all across China. 

This was not always deliberate. When rhe Sui emperors built the 
greatesr monu ment of the age. the 1.500- m ile- long, 130- foot-widc 
Grand C.111a l that linked the Yang-ti wi th northern China. they wa11ted 
,1 superhighway for mo,·ing armies around. Within a gcncrntion, 

though, it had become China·s eco110111ic artery. carrying rice fro111 the 
south ro feed northern cities ... Uy cutting through the Taibang Moun
rains.'· sevenrh-ccnwry scholars liked co compbin. "Sui in/l.ictcd intol
er,,blc suffering, 011 the people"; yet, the scholars conceded. the canal 
"µro,·ided endless beuefits co rhe people ... T lie benefit, rhey provide 
are enormous I ndel!d!" 

The Grand Canal functioned like J nwn-madt Mediter r,,ne:rn Sea, 
changing Eastern g,·ography by finally giving China rhe kind of wa
terway ancient Rome had enjoyed. Cheaµ southern rice fed a northern 
urban c.:xplo,ion. "Hundred, of liouse,, thousaud, of homes-lik.- a 

great chessboard," the poet l3.li Ju)'i wrote of Chang'an, which mice 
more became China·s capital. It spr.,wlc.:d across thirty square mi les. 
"like a huge field planted with ro,vs of cabbages." A million residents 
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thronged tree-lined boulevards up to five times as wide as New 

York's Fifth Avenue. Nor was Chang'an unique; Luoyang was probably 
half its size. and a dozen other cities had populations of a hundred 
thousand. 

China's recovery was something ofa double-edged sword, though. 

because the fusion of northern scare power and the southern rice fron
tier cut two ways. On th<: one hand, a burgeoning bureaucracy orga
nized and policed the urban markets that enriched farmers and 

merchants , pushing social developmen t upward: on the other, exces
sive administration put :1 brake on development by shackling farmers 
and merchants, regulating every detail of commerce. Officials fixed 

prices. told people when to buy and sell, and even ruled on how mer
clunts cou ld live (they could not, for insunce, ridt: horses; that was too 
dignified for mere hucksters). 

Civil servams regularly pur politics ahead of economics. lmtead of 
allowing people to buy and sell real estate, they preserved Xiaowen's 

system, claiming all land for the state and merely loaning it to farmers. 
This forced peasants to register for taxes and kept powerful landlords 

in check, but tangled everything in red tape. For nuny years histori~ns 

suspected that these land laws told us more about ideology than reality; 
surdy, scholars reasoned. no premodern state could ha11dle so much 
paperwork.* Yet documents preserved by arid conditions at Dunhuang 

on the edge of the Gobi Deserc show that eighth-century managers 
rc,ally did follow these rules. 

Farmers. landlords. and speculators of course found ways to evade 

the regulations, but the civil service steadily swelled to fill out mollll
tains of documentarion and wem through a revolmion of irs own. In 
theory, entrance examinations had made administration the preserve 
of China's best and brightest since Han times, but in practice aristo

cratic families always managed co rnrn high office inro a perk oibirth. 
In the seventh century, however, exam scores really did become 
th<: only criterion for success. So long as we assume (as most people 

did) that composing poetry and quoring classical literature are the best 
guides to administrative ta lcnr, ChiM can fairly be said to have de-

"''P:ipc:rwork" i~ the: right word, Gc-nui111..· paper. i1wcnh.·d h1 Han Chin~. bccanw 
widc,prl·Jd in thl~ .;('vc11th cc11tury. 
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w loped the most rational selection processes for srnte service known to 

history.* 
As the old ariscocracy's grip on high office slowly loosened, admin

istrati\'e appoimmems became the surest path to wealth and influence 
for the gentry. and competition to g.:t into the civil St'rvict· stiffened. 

In some years fewer than one candidate in a hundred passed the exams, 
and st0rics both sad and comical abound of men retaking the tests for 
decades. Ambitious families hired tutors, much as they do nowadays co 

get their teenagers through the exams that winnow out applicants to 

the most-sought-after universities, :tnd the newly i1wemed priming 
presses churned out thousands of books of practice questions. Some 
candidates wore '"cheat shirts" with model essays written in the lining. 
Because grades depended so heavily on literary composition, every 

young man in a hurry became a poet; and with so many fine minds 
versifying, chis became the golden age of Chinese literacure. 

The exams created unprecedented socia l mobility within the 
cducatt·d elite, and some historians even speak of the r is,· of a kind of 
"protofeminism'' as the new openness expanded to gender relations. 

We should not exaggerate this cren,d; the advice to women in The 
Fa111ily lnsrrurrio11s of 1/ie Cm,u!fmher, one of the commonest surviving 
cighth-cenrnry books, would have shocked oo one a thousand years 
earlier-

A bride sewes ha /111sba11d 
Jrw as she S('fllCd J,crfathcr. 
Her voia· should 1w1 b(• heard 
.!\'or her body or s/U1do11• scm. 

~Vit/r her /111sba11d's.Jn1/1cr 11111/ dtler lm11/,ers 
She IMS 110 rom1frs,11hm. 

On the other hand, new dowr)' patterns and liberal (compared to 

Confucian ideas, anyway) Buddhist attimdes toward female abilities 

• \'(1hcn Unt:nn n:org.tnrzcd lt\ civil :-.l·n•icl~ m the 1880~ H introduced sdf- con:-.ciou'-IY 
si1111hr t"x,uuin.ition"-, testing brigln you ng Juen on their kno,vlc:'dg(! of Crc'.t·k .111cl 

l ,lllll d.i~sin bdlHt.' st.·ndrng tht'lll off co go\'el'll [ncfot, .rnd even now Orici'ih c1\'1I 

scrv:lms are !'ltilJ known as m:rndatins. N 1neceenth-cemury consl'rv,Hi\'c.~~ <iJ\\ cxJm, 

.is pan ofa sinjscer plot co "Chinesify'· Dnc:un. 
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gave the wealthiest women scope to ignore grandfother's instructions. 
Take Wu Zetian. who, afcer one kind of service as a Buddhist nun. took 
up another (aged thirteen) as a concubine in the emperor's harem, be

fore marrying hi~ son as a junior wife. Wu ran rings around her dizzy, 
easygoing husband, ruling from behind the bamboo curtain. as the 
saying went. And when her husband conveniently died in 683, Wu al
legedly poisoned the obvious heir, then dcposcd two of her own sons 

(one after six weeks, the other after six years). In 690 she pulled back 
the bamboo curtain co become the only woman who ever sac on C hi
na's throne in h~r o,vn right. 

In some ways \Vu was the ultimate. procofeminist. She founded a 
research institute to write a Col/e((icm ~( Bicw,.11,ltics ef Famous Wo111e11 

afld scandalized conservatives by lc=ading a female procession to Mount 

Tai for China's most sacred ritual , the Sacrifice co Heaven. Sisterhood 
had its limits, though-when he~ husband's senior wife and favorite 
concubine b.;came a threat while Wu was maneuvering her way to the 

top, she (aga in, allegedly) suffocated her own baby. framed her rivals, 
then punished them by chopping off their anns and legs and drowning 

them in a vat of wine. 

Wu's 13uddhism was as comradictory as her prorofeminism. She 
was certainly devour. at 011" poim outlawing butchers' shops and at 
another personally going beyond Chang'an·s city limits ro meer a monk 

returning from collecting sacred rexes in India, yet she flagrantly ex
ploited religion for political eflds. In 685 her lover-another monk
"found'' a text called the Grear Cloud Sutra. predicting the rise of a 

woman of such merit that she would become the un iversal ruler. Wu 
took the title Mairrcya (Furnre Buddha) the Peerless, and legend holds 
that the face of rhe beautiful Maitreya Buddha statue at Longmen re
flects Wu's (Figure 7.3). 

Wu had an equally complicated relationship with the civil service. 
She promoted entrance examinat ions over fami ly connections, ycr the 

Confucian genrleman scholars whose dominanct> this guaranrccd hated 
their female ru ler with a pas:ion, ::rnd she returned the semimenr. Wu 
purged the scholars, who retaliated by writing official histories making 
her the archetype of what went wrong when women were on top. 

Out not even they could conceal rhe splendor of her reign. She 
commanded ~ million-strong Jrmy and the resources co send it deep 
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Fi~urc 7.3. The fact.> of Wu Zl.'.Lian? Lcg1.·nd has it that this monumental 
St:tlllc of the Fututi: Uuddh:.1. C:lrved :u Longmt'n :1round 700, W:lS mod1.·lcd 

on tlw only woman to rule China in her own n:ime. 

imo the steppes. More like rhe Ronun army rhan the Han, it recruited 

brgdy withi ,1 the empire and drew officers from the gencry. Ir could 

intimidate internal rivals butdaborate precautions kcpt its commanders 

loyal. Any officer w ho rnoved even ren men w ithou t pcm1ission faced 

a year in prison; any who moved a regiment risked strangulation. 

The army rook C hinese rule farther inco norcheasc. Southeast. and 

c,mtral Asia than ever before. even intervening i11 northern India in 6 -18, 

and China's "soft" power reached further still . In rhe second through 

fifth ceruuncs, I 11dia had eclipsed China as a culnrra l center of grav

ity, ics missio113ries and traders spreading Iluddhism far and wide, and 

the eli tes of newly form ing Southeast Asian statcs adopted Indian dress 

and scripcs as well as rcl i!;iOn. ny the seventh cemury. though. China's 
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influence was also being felt. A distinccive Indochinese civilization 
developed in Southeast Asia, Chinese schools of Cluddhisrn shaped 
chought back in India, and the ruling dasses in Korea's and Japan's 

emerging scates learned their l:luddh ism emirely from C hina. They 
aped Chinese dress, town planning, law codes, and writing, and but
tressed their power by claiming both approva l and descent from Chi
na's rulers. 

Part of Chinese culture's appea l was its own openness to foreign 

ideas and ability co blend them into something new. Many of the most 
powerful people in Wu's world could trace their ancestry back to steppe 

nomads who had migrated imo China, and rhcy maintained thei r ties 
to the steppe highway linking East and West. Inner Asian dancers and 

lutes were all the rage in C hang'an, where fashionistas wore Persian 
dresses with right-laced bodices, pleated skirts, and yards of veils. True 

trendsetters would use onlr East African "devi l slaves" as doormen; "If 
they do not die,'' one owner coldly observed, "one can keep them, and 

after being kept a long time they begin to understand the language of 
human beings, though they themselves cannot speak it." 

The scions of China's great houses broke their bones playing polo, 
the nomads' game of choice; everyone learned co sit. central-Asian 

style, on chairs rather tha n mats; and stylish ladit's dallied at the shrines 
of exotic religions such as Zoroastrianism and Christianity. carri~d east 
by the central Asian, Iranian, Ind ian , and Arab merchants who flocked 

to C hinese cities. In 2007 a DNA study suggested that one Vu H ong, 
buried at Taiyuan in northern China in 592, was actually European 
(though whether he himself migr:ated all the way from the western to 

the eastern end of the steppes or whcchcr his ancestors had made the 
move more slowly remains unde:lr). 

Wu's world was che product of China's unification in 589, which 

imposed a powerfu l state on che south and opened a vast realm co 

southern economic development. That explains why Eastern socia l 

development rose so rapidly: bur it is only half the explanation for 
why chc Eastern and Wescern scores crossed around 5.il. For a full 
~nswtr we also need co know why \Vcstcrn social dewlopmcm kept 
foiling. 
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THE LAST OF THEIR BREEDS 

On the fucc of it, Western recovery st:emed at least as likely as Eastern 
in the sixth century. In each core a hug<: anCil.'nt empire had broken 

down. leaving a smaller empire char claimed legitimate rule over 1hc 
whole region and a cluster of"barbarfan" kingdoms chac ignored sucb 
claims (Figure 7.4). After cbe calamines of the fifth cemury. lly2antiu111 
had shored up ics frontiers and enjoyed rdarive calm, and by 527, when 
a new emperor named Justinian ascended the throne, all signs were 

positive. 
Historians often call Justinian the Jase of the Romans. He governed 

with furious energy. overh:rnling administration, strengthening caxes, 
and rebuilding Constantinople (the 111agnificent church l-lagia Sophi:, 
is part of his legacy). He worked lik., a demon. Some critics insisted 

NOR.iH t\Fl:UCA 

Justinian's Wars ---~ 
Heracliut' Counrer-Attack, ... 

KJ1usrau's War, ••••••••--• 

HERACI.IUS' 
COUNTER

ATTACKS 

Fjgu,·c 7.-1. The la~t of their bn:-cd,;? Fir-.cJu.:;tin i~111 ofUyz:muum (533- 565) and 
thl.'n K IH"r:1u t)f PL·1·,i:i {6(J.'.\-627) ,1ttc.·n1pl lo rcunilC" the Wc.·,tcrn c.·orc: 

I kr,1dtll\ nruyz.111t1u111,1r1k~c. b;1ck ,lt,t,Ulhl Khu~r.lll (62• 628). 
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that he really was a demon-like some Hollywood vampire, they cla imed, 
he never at<:, drank, (lr slept, .dthough he did h:ive vor.,ciou, scxu.11 
appetites. Some e,ien said they had seen his head separate fro111 his body 

and Ay around on its own as he pro\\'led the corridors at night. 
What diicAy drove JustiniJn, according rn gossip, w.1s his wife, 

Theodora (Figure 7.5), \\'ho got c?ven worse press th.in Wu Zetian. 

Theodora had been an actress (in antiquity, often a euphe111is111 for 
prostirute) before m:ttryingJusrini:111. Rumor had it that her sex drive 
omdid even his; that she once slept with all the guem at ,1 dinner party 
and then, when they were cxhamtcd, worked through their th irty ser

vants; and that she used to compb.in because God had given her only 
three orifices. Ue that as it may. she was very much an empress. W hen 

aristocrats opposingJustinia11's taxc:s tried to use rioting sports fans to 
overthrow him in 532, for instanct!, it was Tht.>odora who stopped him 

Figure 7.5 . \Vor"e (or beuer. dep1?ndi11g on your pt-rspect1v1..") than Wu? 
Empre~~ Theodor.1, :1s rc:>pr!!i;~mcd on :l mo)aic .It Ran·m1.1 

iu lt;1Jy, i:ompk·lt•d i11 547 
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from fleeing. "Everyone born must die,'· she poiutcd out. "bm I wnukl 
not liw to s..-e che day whe,i men do not cal l rne 'Your Majesty: lfyo11 
seek sJfety, husband, th:lt is c:isy . . . but l prefer the old saying-purple 
[the color of kin11sl makes the best sJuoud." Justinian pulled himself 

together, Sl'nt in the army. and newr looked back. 
The very next year Justinian dispatched his general Bdisarius co 

wrest North Africa from che Vandals. Sixcy-five years earlier fireships 
had sent Byzantium's hopes of retaking Canha11c up in smoke. but now 
it was the Vandals' tum to coll.ipsc. llclisarius ,wept through North 

Africa, rhcn crossed to Sic ily. There the Goths fell apart coo, andJL1stin
ian·~ general celebrated Christmas 536 in Rome. All was going pcr
foctly. Yet by the rim..: JL1stinian died in 'i65 the reconquest had stalled. 
th<' empire was bankrupt, and Western social devdopmt>nt had fallen 
below the East's. What went wrong? 

According to Uehsanlls' secretary Procopaus, who lt•ft an account 

called The Serret 1/ist,>ry, it was al l the foult of women. Procopius pro
vided n convoluted couspiraC)' theory worthy of Empress Wu's Confu
cian civil servams. Bdisarius' wift', Amonina. l'rocopius said. was 

Empres, Throdora's best friend rnd parrncr i11 ,cxu:tl high jinks. To 
distract Justinian frc\111 th.: .ill-too-true gos,ip about Antonina (and 
herself). Theodora undermined Bcl-isarius in Justinian's eyes. Con

vinced that Uelisarius was plotting against him, Justinian recalled 
him-only for the Byzantine army. losL without ics general. to be de
fe:1ccd. JL1stinian scnc flelisarius back co save chc day; ch,,n, paranoid 
once more. reran the whole foolish cycle (several tilllc=s). 

How much truth Procopius' story holds is anyonc·s gues,. hut the 
rea l explanation for chc rcconqucsc·s foilllrt' seems to be that despite th.: 

,imilaricies between the Eastern and Western cores in the sixch cen
rnry, the dilfcrcnccs mattered more. Scr:itcgically. Justinian\ position 
was almost t lie opposite ofWendi·s when he u11ited Chin:i. In China, 
all the northern "barbarian .. kingdoms formed a s i11 glc unit by 577, 

which Wendi used to overcome the rich bur weak south. Justinian, by 
comrasc. was crying to conquer a mu ltimde of moscly poor but strong 
"barbarian .. kingdoms from the rich By7.ancine Empire. R.e1miti11g the 
core in a si11gk c;in1paig11, like Wendi', in 589. w.1s impossible. 

Justin i:111 also lud to ch;., I ,vith Persia. For ;1 o:ntury ~• string of war!-. 

with the Huns, con A ia, nvcr taxes, md rcli11ious uphc:ivals had kept 
Persi:i militarily quiet, bm the prospect of tht· Roma11 Empire risi11g 
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from tbc ashes demanded action. £11 540 a Persian army broke through 
Byzancium's weakt>ned defenses and plun,it'red Syria, forcingJustinian 
to fight on two froms (which probably had more to do with Belisarius' 
recall from Italy than any of Antonina's intrigues). 

As if chis ,Vert' not enough, an unpleasant new sickness was re

porced in Egypt in 54 1. People felt feverish and their groins and armpits 
swelled. W ith in a day o r so the swdlings blackened and su fferers fell 

imo comas and deli rium. After another day or cwo most victims died, 
raving with pain. 

It was the bubonic plague. T he sickness reached Constantinople a 

year later, probably killing a hundred thousand people. The risk of death 
was so h,gh, Bishop John of Ephesus claimed, that "nobody would go 
out of doors without a tag bearing his name hung rol.,nd his nt:ck." 

Conscanti11opolicans said the plague came from Ethiopia, and most 
historians agree. The baci llus had probably evolvecl long before 541 
around Africa's Great Lakt:s and become endemic among Reas on black 

rats in Ethiopia's highlands. Red Sea traders must have carried plenty 
of Ethiopian rat.~ to Egypt over the years, but because the plague-bearing 

Reas are only reaUy anive when temperatures are between 59 and 68°F, 

Egypt's heat created an epidemiological barrier--uncil, apparently, the 
lace 530s. 

What happened then is disputed. Tree rings ind icate several years of 
uncommon cold, and Byzantine and Anglo-Saxon watchers of the skies 
recorded a great comet. Some historians think its c:.1il created a dust veil, 
lowering cemperamres and letting the plague om of its box, Ochers 

chink volcanic ash was responsible for lowering temperatures. Others 
stiU think dust veils and vobiuoes have notliing to do with anything. 

Yet when all is said and done, neither comets, nor strategy, nor even 
loose morals by themselves drove Western socia l devdopmem down in 
the sixth cenwry. The fundamenta l contrast between East and West, 
which determined how the shocks of war and disease affected develop

menr, was one of maps, not chaps. Justinian's economy was ticking 
along nicely-Egyptian and Syrian farmers were more productive than 
ever, and merchants stil l carried g rain and olive oil to Constantinople
but the West bad Dot bing like the Ease's booming new frontier of rice 

paddies. When Wendi conquered souch China he deployed m lt>ast 
200,000 troops; at the height ofh~s Italian war. in 551,Juscinian could 
tindjust 20,000. Wendi's victo ries captured south China's great we:1lrh, 
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butjusdnian's merely won poorer and often war-ravaged lands. Given 
sever.ii generations, a reunited Roman Empire might conceivably have 
turned the Mediterranean back into a crade superhighway. opened a 
new economic frontier, and rnrnecl social devdopn1<:nt around: bm 
Justinian d id not have that luxury. 

Geography doomed Justinian's heroic, v:iinglorious reconque~c be

fore it even began, and his efforts prol>abl)' only made that doom worse. 
H is troops turned Italy into a wasteland and the traders who fed them 
carried r:its, fleas, :ind death around the Mediterr,lllean.• The pbguc 

sl:ickcncd after 546, but the bacillus had taken root, and until about 
750 no ycar passed without an outbreak somcwhcrt·. Population fell, 

perhaps by one-third. As had happened when the Old World Exchange 
unleashed epidemics four hundred years earlier, mass mortality ini
tially rebounded to some people's bendic: with fewer workers :irouncl, 
wages rose for those who survived. But that, of course, only nwcle 
times harder for the rich (in a rcma rkably unchristian aside, Bishop 

John of Ephesus complained in 54-1 rhac all 1hcse deaths had made chc 
cost of laundr)' serv ices ourrageous), and Justinian responded by peg

ging w;1ges at prnpbgue levds. This app;1rcntly a"omplished nothing. 
Land was abandoned, ci1 ies shrank. taxes dwindled, and institl11ions 
broke down. Soon everyone was worse ofr 

Over the next two generat ions Byzantium imploded. Britain and 
much of Gaul had dropped ou t of the \Vestern core in the fifth cen
tury; war-corn Italy and pares of Spain followed in the sixth; and 1hen 

the tidal wave of collapse, rolling slowly from northwest to southeast, 
eng,1lfed the Byzantine he,1rtb nd, too. C,,nstaiuinople's population 

fel l by three quarters, its agricu lture, trade, and rl·venucs broke down, 
and the end looked nigh. By 600 only one man sti ll dreamed of remak

ing the Western core: King Khusrau 11 of Persia. 
Rome, after all. was not che only Western empire that could be 

re- crea ted. Back :iround 500 llC:E, when Rome was ,till a backwa1er. 
Persia had united most of the Western core. Now, w ith Byzantium on 
its knees. Persia's time seemed to have come again. In 609 Khusrau 
broke through the, decaying frontier f.orcresse, and the Byzantine army 

.. Human~. 11m r:,1 .. , ~pr.;:)d the pl.1gut:. Mov11l~ ou foot, the .wer;'lgl' rac relocates b:irdy 

a qu.utcr of a in1 lc <lunng ,c .. two-yc.:ir lii .. ·,ra11; kft to r.H~. rhc plague wou1d have 
adv.111ci:tl 11h;rcly 1wdvc nult.·, per C't!ntury. 
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melted away. He took Jerusa lem in 614, and with ic Christianity's holi
<'St relics: fragmems of the True Cross on which Jesus had been cruci
fied, the Holy Lance chat had pierced his side, and the Sacred Sponge 
chat had refreshed him. Another five years brought Khusrau Egypt, 

and in 626, ninety-n ine years after Justinian had come to power, Khus
rau's arrnies gazed across che Bosporus at Constantinople itself. The 
Ava rs, nomadic allies he had recru iced from the western steppes, swept 

through the Balkans and were poised to attack from the other shore. 
But Khusrau's dreams collapsed even faster than Justinian's . Uy 628 

he was dead and his en,pire shattered. Ignoring the armies outside • • 
Consraminople's walls, the Byzantine emperor Heraclius had "bor-

rowed" gold and silver from che church and sailed off co che Caucasus, 
where lw used thc loot to hire his own nomadic cavalry from the Tur
kic* tribes on the steppes. Horsemen, he reasoned. were what mat

tered; and since Uyzancium no longer had many, he would rem some. 
His hired Turks beac off the Persians senc to stop them and devastated 

Mesopotamia. 
This was all it rook to send the tidal wave of colbpses roll ing over 

Persia, coo. The ruling class fell apart. Khusrau's own son locked him 

up and starved him, then surrendered the lands Khusrau had con
quered, senc back the relics he had captured. and even accepted Chris
tianity. Persia dissolved iato civil war, going through eight kings in 

five years, while Heraclius was ha iled as the greatest of all great men. 
" Immense joy and iridcscribable happiness seized the entire universe," 
gushed one conumipora ry. "Let us all with united voice sing the an

gelic praises," wrote another: ·'Glory in the highest to God, and peace 
on earth, goodwil l co 111a11kind.'' 

The wild swings of fortune in the cemmy after 533 were the death 
throes of the ancient Western empires. Absent a new economic frontier 

like China's, Khusrau could no more rnrn around Western social de
velopment than had Justinian. and the harder each man tried. the worse 
he made things. The last of the Romans and the last of the Persians 

hollowed our the Western core wirh a cenmry of violence, plagu<', and 
economic decline. Just a decade after Heraclius rode into Jernsalem in 

*Hi'itori:ms ust· "Turkic" to describ..- su·ppt> 110111:id~ ancc._tr,1 1 co ,h~ rnodan Turks. 
who migrated co what ,,c now c.dl Turkey only 111 tlu." ekvt·1ah ccnHJr}'· 
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630 to restore che True C ross co its rightfu l place, al l their triumphs 

,llld tragedies had ceased co matter. 

THE WORD OF THE PROPHET 

Wichom knowing it, Justinian and Khusrau had been following very 

ancient pattern boob. T heir struggles to control the con: de5tabilized 

it and once aga in drew in people from the margins. Khusrau brought 

Avars to Constantinople, Hcraclius Ucd Turks into M esopotamia, and 

both empires h ired Arab cribes co gua rd cheir de5ert frontiers. s ince 

chat was cheaper chan paying their own garrisons. The same chinking 

that had Germanized R.onic's bordc,rlands and Xiongnuized China's 

now Arabizcd Uyzantium's and Persia's mucu,1I boundary, and across 

che sixth century boch empi res becam e more and more involved with 

Arabia. Each builc up Arab cliem kingdoms, Per5ia absorbed south<·rn 

Arabia into ics empire. and Byzantium's Ethiopian al lies invaded Ye
men co balance this. Arabia was being drawn i11to the core, and Arabs 

were creating their own kingdoms in tht desert. building o,1sis towns 
along tr:ide routes, and converring LO Christianity. 

The great l'crsia11- Byzanti11c waes convu lsed this Arab periphery. 

and when the empires tell apart, Arab strongmen battled over the ru

ins. In western Arabia, Mecca and Medina (Figure 7.6) fought th rough 

the 620s over crade routes, thei r war bands fanning out across the des

ert to find ,ill ies and :1111bush each otl1cr\ ca r.1va11s. O ld imperial fron

tier5 nwanc little in this game, and by the ti me M edina's leader took 

over Mecca in 630. his raiders were already fighti ng in Palestine. There 

Arabs loyal co Medina clashed w ith Arabs loyal to M ecca while other 

Arabs, paid by Consrnminoplc. fought both groups. 

Mo,c of chis would have seemed fami liar co, say. an Aramaean 

tribe~1nan opcr:1ting in these sa ruc desert 111argin!-! back when the Egyp
ti an and Oabylonian ,·mpircs had col lapsed after 12/ltl nee: it was sim

ply what happt·ned on the frontiers w hen scace> broke down. But one 

thing would no t :1ave seemed familiar rn the Ar.unaean. That was Me

dina's leader, one Muhamniad ibn Abdullah, 

Around 6 10, as l'ersia was beginning its cata clysmic war on Oyzan

t irnn, chis M uhammad had had ,) vision. The Archangel Gabr iel had 
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Figure 7.6. Jihad: the Arabs almost reunite ,he Western core, 632-732. 
The arrows show the n1ajor Arab invasion routes. 

appeared and commanded: "Recite!" Muhammad, understandably 

flustered, had i nsisrcd he was no Tecitcr, but twice more Gabriel had 
commanded him. Then words, unbidden, had come to Muhammad: 

Recite! /11 the 11a111e of your Lord u,ho crcarcd-crcared 111a11 from dors 
of blood. 

Rl•cite! Your Lord is 1/te J\lfost 13offw!firl 011e, who by 1he pt·n 1a11gh1 

111a11 111/rat he did 11ot lmn111. 

Muhammad choughc madness or demons muse have possessed him, but 
his wife convinced him otherwise. Across rhe next twenty-two years 
Gabriel returned again and again, sending Muhammad imo shivering, 
swearing fits and comas and setting Cod's words free from che proph
et's reluctant lips. And what words they were: their beauty, tradition 
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sa)'S, converted people the instant they heard them. "My heart was 

softened and I wept," said 'Umar. one of the most import.1111 converts. 

" Jsbm entered into me:· 

Islam-submission 10 God's wiUl-was in many ways a classic 

second-wave Axia l religion. Its founder came from the margins of the 

elite (he was a minor figure in a nom·e:iu riche trading d:rn} and the mar

gins of empire; he wrote nothing down (the Koran, or "Recitations." 

was assembled only after his death}; he believed that God was un know

able; and he built on earlier Axial thought. He preached just ice, equal

ity before God, and compassion roward the weak. All this he shart>d 

with earlier Axi,11 thinkers. But in another \\'.I)'. he w.,s a whole new 

creature: an Axial warrior. 

Unlike Buddhism, Confucianism, or Christianity, Islam w,is born 

on the edge of coll.,psing enipir.·s and came of age amid constant \\':lr

fare. Islam WJS not a religion of violence (che Koran is a good deal less 

bloody than the Hebrew Bible), bm Muslims could not stand :iloof 

from fighting. "Fight for the sake of God those that fight ag.1ins1 you ." 

Muhammad had said, "but do not anack th<:m tirst. God do<:s not lo"e 

tlw aggrcssors"- or, as che American Muslim Malcolm X put it in the 
twenrieth century, "Be peaceful, be courteous, obey the law, respect 

everyone; buc if someone pucs his hand on you. send him to the cem

etery.'' Compulsion had no pbcc in spreading religio11. but Muslims 

("surrendercrs" to God) were obligedl to defend their faith whent·wr it 

was threatened-which, since they were pushing and plundering their 

way imo collapsing empires at the sa111e time as sprcading the word. 

was likely to be quire often. 

Thus did Arab migrants find their own advantages of backward

ness: tlw co111b i11ation of salvation aud militarism gaw rhe111 organiza

tion and purpose in a world where:- both wc:-re scarce:-. 

Like ma11y another peripheral people seek ing a pbce in a core, Ar

abs claimed to have been born to it, as descendants of Abr;iham's son 

Ishmael. With their own hands. Muslims cla imed, Abralwm :rnd Ish

mael lrnd built the Kaba, Mecca's holiest shrine; Islam was in fact 

Abraham's original rdigion, from which Jud,1i,m had diverged. The 

Koran presented Judaism as wnply the cousin or Islam: "Who." it 

asked, "but a foolish man would renou11ce the fai th of Abraham?" All 

the prophets, from Abraham to Jesus. were v3Jid (although Jesus was no 

Messiah), .ind Muh:unmad was simpl)' the lii1.1I prophet. puctmg the 
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sea l on the Lord's mcssagl· and rulfilling the promise of Jud;iism and 
Christianity. "Our God arid your God is 011e," Muham mad insisted. 

There was no necessary conAict bt'tween the religions of che book : in 
fact, rhc West needed Islam. 

Muhammad sent lem~rs co Khusrau a,id Heradius explai ,iing all 
this, but never heard back. No m:1tter: Arabs kept moving into Pales

tine and Mesopotamia anyway. They came in war bands rather than 
armies, rarely more than five thousand and probably never more tha ,1 
fifteen thousand strong. hitting and running more than fighting pitched 
battles; but the few forces that resisted them were rarely much bigger. 

The empires of the 630s were b:rnkrupc, d ivided, and incapable of 
meeting this confusing new threat. 

In foct, most people in southwest Asia do noc seem to haw cared 

much whether Arab chiefs replaced 13yzamine and Persian oflicials or 
not. For centuries both empires had persecuted many of their Christian 
subjects over doctrinal fine print. In the J3yzantint' Empire, for in 

srarice, since 45 1 chc official position had been char Jesus had had cwo 
natures, one human and one div ine, ftL~ed in a singk body. Some 

Egyptian theorises retorted chat Jesus had rea lly had just one (purely 
divine) nature, and by the 630s so many people had died over chis 
question that plenty of One-Na tu re• Christians in Syria and Eg)'Pt 

positively welcomed che Muslims. Bener co have infidel masters to 
whom the question was meaningless than co-religionists who would 

unlt'ash holy terror over it. 
Jusc four thousand Muslims invaded Egypt in 639. bur Alexaudria 

surrendered without a fight. The mighty Persian Empire, sti ll reeling 
from a decade of civ il wars, collapsed like a housc of cards, and rhe 

Byzamines retreated into Anatolia. surrendering three-quarters of their 
empire's tax base. Across the next fifty years 13yzanrium's high-end 
institu tions evaporated. The empin: survived only by quickly finding 

low-end solutions. rely ing on local notables ro raise armies and on 
soldiers to grow their own food imtc:id of receiving salaries. IJy 700 
barely fifty thousand people lived :u Const,mtinopk, plowing up sub

tirbs co grow crops, going without imports, and bartering irlStead of 
using coins. 

"The tcrlrnkal tL'rm is Monophysin:. from thl'. Grc,:k for .. om.- nat1.1n•." 
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In the space of a century the Arabs swallowed up the wealchicst 
parts ofrhe Wt:stem core. In 674 cheir armies camped under Constan
rinoptc·s walls. Forty years later chey stood on the banks of the Indus i 11 

Pakistan and crossed into Spain. and i 11 732 a war band reached Poicic:rs 
in cencral France. The migrations from the deserts imo the heartland 
of empires then slowed. A millennium later Gibbon mused: 

A victorious lint.' ofm:irch h:1d been prolonged above:, thousand mile'\ 

from the ,·ock of Gibraltar 10 the banks of the Loire: the repcticion of 
an equal distance would haw carried che Saracens [Muslims from 

North Africa] 10 chc confines of Poland and the Highlands ofScm
lanrl: th~ Rhine is nor mart' impassahll" ch:111 the Ni11t or Euphr:ires~ 
::md che Ar:.ibi:m fl~er might h:we s:.iled without a comb:1t illlo rhe 

mouth ofllw Th,mh:.!-. Pi:rh:1p, the interpretation of the: Kor:111 would 

now be taught in rhc schools of Oxford. and her pulpits might dem
onstrate ro:., circumci~ed people che sanctity-and trurh of the revel3 .. 

tion of Mahomet. 

"From such calamities Christendom was delivered," Gibbon added, 

with no little sMcasm. Convcntiona I wisdom in eighteenth-century 
Britain. like that in seventh-century Constantinople, saw Christianity 

as che West's defining value and Islam as its ancithesis. The rulers of 
cores probably always picture those who move in from che fringes as 
barbari:tns, but Gibbon understood full wdl that the Arabs were acw
ally part of the larger second-wave Axial transformation of the West

ern core that had begun with the triumph of Christianity. We can, in 
fact, out-Gibbon Gibbon, putting the Arabs into a scill-longer tradition 
going all the way back to the Amorites in Mesopotamia in 2200 BCE. 

and seeing them as they s;1w themselws: as people who had already 
been drawn into the core by its conflicts, and who were now claiming 

their rightful place at its he:1d. They came 11ot to bury the West but to 

pcrfccc it; not to thwart Justinian's and Khusrau·s ambitions. but to 

fulfill them. 
Plenty of poli:ical pundits in our own cenntry find it convenient, 

like Gibbon's cighteench-ce11tury critics, to imagine Islamic civilization 
as bcmg outside of and opposed to .. Western" c1v1li2ation (by which 

they generally mean northwest Europe and its overseas colonies). 13ut 
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thn ignores the historical rea lities. l3y 700 the Islamic world more: or 

less ivns the Western core, and Ch ristendom was merely a periphery 
along its norchern edge. T he Arabs had brought into one state rough ly 
as much of the Western core as Rome had done. 

The Arab conquests rook longer than Wendi's in the Ease, but be

cause Arab armies were so sinall and popular resistance generally so 
limited, the)' rarely devastated the lands they conquered, and in rhe 
eighth century the West's social development finally stopped falling. 

Now, perhaps, the largely reu nited Western core could bounce back 
like rbe Eastern core had done in the six th century, and the East-West 
gap would narrow again. 

THE CENTERS DO NOT HOLD 

l3ut that did not happen, as Figure 7.1 shows very clearly. Although 

both cores were largely reunited by 700 and eajoyed or suffered rather 
similar political form nes between the eishth century and the tc:ntb, 

Eastern social developmem contint1ed to rise faster than Western. 

Both the reunited cores proved politica lly rickety. Their rulers had 
to relearn a lesson well known to the Han and Romans, that c:mpirc:s 
are governed chrough fudging and compromise, but neither China's 

Sui dynasty nor the Arabs were very good ac this. Like the Ha n dy
nasty, the Sui had ro worry about nomads (now Turks* rather than 
Xiongnu), but thanks to the g rowth of the Eastern core they also had 
to worry about threats from newly formed states. When Koguryo in 

what is now Korea opened secret n.egociat ions with che Turks co coop
erate in raiding China, the Sui emperor decided he bad to act. In 612 
he sent a vast army against Koguryo, but bad weather, worse logistics, 

and atrocious leadership broughr abom its destruccion. In 613 he senc 
anocher and in 614 a third. And as he was raising a fourth, rebellions 
against his demands tore his cmpin: apart. 

For 3 while the horsemen of the apocalypse seemed to be breaking 

loose again . Warlords divided China, Turkic chieftains played them 
against one another and plu11dcn:d ;it will, and fa111inc and disease 

• 1)1~tan1 rebti\'CS of the Turks at the other end o(che sreppe highway whom Heracliu~ 
hired to i nv:idl." Mesopot-am ia in the 620,. 
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spread. One epidemic arriwd across rl!te steppes and another, sound ing 

nastily like bubonic plague. came by sea. 13ut just as burigling idiocy 

had been enough co ~ta rt the cr isis, good leadership was enough to end 

it. One Chinese warlord. the Duke of Tang. talked the major Turkic 

chiefcains into backing him against the other Chinese warlords. and 

by the time tht' Turks realized their mistake he had proclaimed him

sclrru ler ofa new Tang dynasty. In 6'.>0 his son exploited a Tmkic civil 

war to extend C hinese rule farther into the steppes t han ever before (Fig

ure 7.2b). State control was restored: population movcmems. famines, 

and epid.-mics died down; and the surge in social development that cre

ated \Vu's world got under way in .-arne,r. 

Even more than in I-Jan times, it rook firm hand, to hold the centc:r 

together, but humans being what they arc, such lrnnds were not always 

available. It was in fucr char most human of emotions, love, that undid 

the Tang Empire. According to the great poet Bai Juyi, the emperor 

Xuanzong-"craving beaucy that might shake an empire"- fel l mad ly 

in love with Yang Guifci: his son's wifo, in 740 and made her his con

cubine. T he story sounds suspiciously like that or t he love between 

Kiug You aud the snake woman Iho Si that was supposed to have 

brought down the Western Zhou dynasty fifteen hundred years ea rlier, 

but be tbat as it may. tradition holds tbat Xuanzong was ready to do 

anything to please Yang Guifei. One of his bright id.-as wa, to heap 

honors on her favorites, including a T urkic general named An Lushan, 

who was fighti ng on the Chinese side. Ignoring the usual safoguards 

around mi litary power, Xuanzong allowed An to accumulate control 

of enormous armies. 

G iven the complexities of palace imrigues ir was inevitable that An 

would sooner or later fo ll fro,n favor; and when that came to p»s, in 

755, An made the obv ious move of turning his enormous armies 

agai nst Chang'an. Xuanzong and Yang Aed but the soldiers escorting 

them, blamingYangforthecivil wa r, demanded her death. Xuanzong

sobbmg, dcspt>rntc to keep his love our o f the soldiers' hands-had his 

chief eunuch strangle her. "Flowery hairpins fell to rhc ground, no o ne 

picked them up," wrote Uai J uyi. 

"'Cuitci a<.'tuJII}• 1ueaus "consort": Y:llli-;'s ow1l name WJS Yuhuao, but the m le Gu1fri 

h.1~ "tuck. 
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The Empm>rw11/d 11qt save l1rr, 111· could ouly ccwer his face. 
Aud later w'1e11 l1r rrm,ed to look, tlu· plan' 1/f blood a11d tears 

IVas liiddCII b)• a yrll"w dust blown by a cold 111i11d. 

According to lei);end, Xuanzong hired a seer who tracked down Yang's 

spirit on an enchanted island. "' Our souls belong together,'" Bai's 
poem ha~ her tell the emperor:•· 'so111e\\'here, sometime, on earth or in 
heaven, we shall surel y meet.'" 

In the meamime, however, Xuanzong's son crushed the rebellion. 

but the way he did it-graming other military governors powers as 
extemive as A n's and inviting in Turks from the steppes- was a recipe 
for further disasters. The frontiers collapsed, tax revenues <hrivcled, 

and for generations the empire ,tumbled back and forth between 
restorations of order and new up,-isings. invasions, and rebel lions. In 

907 a warlord finally put the Tang dyna<ty out of its misery by mmder
ing its teenage emperor, and for che next fifty years one brge king
dom dominated northern China whik eight co ten smaller ones ruled 

the south. 

Xuanzong had exposed China's fundamental political problem: 
strong emperors had too much power and could override other institu
tions. With skillful emperors that was fine, but the random distribution 

of calenc and the range of challenges chat arose meant that sooner or 
later disasters were virtually inevitable. 

The Western core in a st·nse had the opposite problem: leadership 

was too weak. The huge Arab Empire had no emperor. Muhammad 
had be<:n a prophet. not a king, and people followed him because they 
were confident that he knew what God wanted. When he died in 632 

there was no obvious reason co follow anyone else. and Muhammad's 
Arab alliance came close to dissolving. To prevent this, severa l of hi< 
frit'nds sat up all night and chose one of their own m1111bcr as klwlf(a 

(usually anglicized as caliph), a handi ly ambiguous word meaning both 
"deputy" (of God) and ··,ucce,mr" (to Muhan11m1d). The ca liph's only 
claim to lead, though. came from his closeness to the late prophct. 

Considering the fractiousness of the Arab chiefs (some of whom 
wanted to plunder the Persian and Byzantine empires, others to parcel 
the empires out and settle as landowners, and others sti ll ro anoint new 
prophets). the first few caliphs did remarkably well. They persuaded 
most Arabs to disturb as little as possible in the Uyzantinc and Persian 
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empires, keeping conquered peasams in chdr field~. landlord~ 011 their 

estates. and bu reaucrats in their com1ting houses. The main change 

th<'y made was co divert the empires' caxes inco their ow11 hands. cf
fcctivdy paying Ar.1bs co be professional warriors of God, living in 

A rab-011ly ga rriso11 c ities at strocegic points in the conqucrc·d lands. 

The ca liphs could not, chm,gh, s.cttlc the ambiguity over what a 

c:i liph acmally was. Were chey kings. centralizing revenues and issuing 

ord.:rs, or rdigious leaders. merely ;,dvising indepenclem sheikhs in 

ncwl)• conqucrccl provinces? Shou ld they rcprescm the prc-lsbmic 

tribal elites? Or stand for a Muslim elect oi' Muhan1111;1d's !J rst follow

ers? Or head an egalitarian community of bcliC\ecrs? No ca liph could 

please a ll Muslims a ll t he time. and in 656. when tht' third caliph \\'as 

murdered. the diAiculcies reached crisis proportions. Few of Muham

mad's original friends were scilJ al iv,e. and the ekction devolved on 

'A li, Muhammad's much young<'r cousin (,me! son-i11- bw). 

'A li wanted to rt·scort· wh.1t he saw as the ot1gina l spirit oflslam, but 

his scratt·gy of championing the poor. leaving tax rcvcnut·s in thc sol

diers· hands. and sharing plunder more equally infuriated previously 

privi leged groups. Civil wa1· smoldered, bm l\llmlims (3t this ,t3ge) 
remained very unwi ll ing co k ill one a,nother. 111 661 they stepped back 

from the brink: instead of plunging the whole Ar;,b world into war. 

'Ali's disillusioned supporters murcler,·d him. The ca liphate now passed 

to the head of the largest comi 11ge11c of Arab \\'arriors. who built a 
capital ac Damascus and struggled nonc-too-succt'ssfully co c reate a 
conventiona l {'lllpire with centralized taxes and bur{'aucracs. 

[11 C bi11a , Xuanzo11g's love had triggered political catastrophe; in 

the West it was brotherly low-or rather, lack of 1t-1hat spelled 

disaster. A 11cw clyna,ty of ca liphs 1110,·ed the capital co Baghdad in 750 

and pursued central ization more cifcccivdy. but in 809 a succession 

d ispme benvct·n brothers left Caliph al-Ma'mun weak cswn by Arab 

standards. He boldly decided co go co the core of the problem: God. 
Un li k<" Chri,ti:111s or 13uddhi,r, , Musl ims h:1d 1Hl institutiona lized 

church hierarchy. and whi li, the ca liphs had considerable secu lar power, 

they had no claim to know more about what God wanted than anyonc 

else,. Al-Ma'mun tkcidcd to change this by reopening ,m old wm111d 

in lsl,1111. 

Back in 680, fe,wr tba11 l\\'t'nty years :1ftt·r Muha1111nad\ cousin/ 

son-i11- l.1w 'Ali h,id got hi111sdf111urdt·rc:-cl. 'Ali's own sou I lus:tyn h.1d 
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raised the Rag of revolt against the caliphs. Few Muslims lifted a finger 

when Husayn was defeated and killed, buc across the next hundred 
years a faction (s/ii'a) convinced itself char because the cunenc ca liphs 
owed their positio11s to 'A li's murder, thcy were illegit imate. This 
faction-the Shiites- argued chat the blood of Hus,tyn , 'Ali, and Mu

hammad really did provide privileged knowledge of God, and so only 
imams, descendants of this line, could lead Islam. Most Muslims (ca lled 
Sunn i because they followed custom, s111111a) found this story ridicu

lous, bm the Shiites continued elaborating their theology. Ily the nimh 
century some Shiites believed thaL the line of imams was leading tO a 
mahdi , a messiah who would establish God's kingdom on earth. 

AI-Ma'mun's brigh t idea was to adopt the current imam (Husayn's 

great-great-greac-gra11dson) as his heir, thereby making the Shiites his 
personal faction. It was a clever, ifrmanipulative, ploy, but it fell through 
when the imam died within the year and his son proved unincerested 

in al-Ma'mun's maneuvers. Undaunted, al-Ma'mun unveiled Plan 13. 
Some of the religious theorists he employed in Baghdad, influenced by 

Greek philosophy, were wi ll ing to say that the Koran was a book cre

ated by a man, rather than (as most Muslims choughc) being part of 
God's essence. As such, the Koran-and all the clerics who interpreted 

it-came under the authmity of God's earthly deputy, the ca liph. 
AI- Ma'mu11 sec up an Iraqi Inquisition* to bu lly other scholars imo 
agreeing, but a few hard-core clerics ignored bis threats and insisted 
that the Koran, God's own words, trumped everything-including 

al-Ma'mun. The struggle dragged oo until 848, when the caliphs fi
nally admitted defeat. 

The C)' nicism of al-Ma'mun's Plans A and B weakened the ca liph
ate's authority. but his Plan C shattered it. With religious authority sti ll 
eluding him, al-Ma'mun decided to be less subtle and simply buy mi l

itary force-literally, by purchasing Turkic horsemen as a slave imny. 
Like other rulers before him, however, al-Ma'mun and his heirs learned 
that nomads arc basically uncontrollabk. Uy 860 the ca liphs were vir
tually hostages of their own slave army. Without milita ry power or 

religious support they could no longer generate taxes, and ended up 

t/As was mcnt1011cd earhl'r. hi.uori,rns generally switch from thi;• Greek name Meso
potamia (O the Ar::ib1c n.une lraq for 1he b nds between che Tigris :md Euphrates riv

l'fS wirh rht' sc"vemh-ce11tur)' Muslim conquest. 
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selling off provinces co emirs: mi lirnry governors who paid a lump sum, 
then kept whatever taxes they could extract. In 945 311 emir seized 
l3aghdad for himself and th.: caliph:,t<" d.:composcd into a dozen inde

pendent emi rates.* 
By then the Eastern and Western cores had each fragmenced imo 

ten-plus states, yet despite the similarities between the breakdow,is in 
the two cores. Eastern socia l development cominu"<l to rise f:mcr tha11 
Western. The explanat ion once again sec;n1s to be: char it w:as not em

perors and incelleccuals who made history but millions oflaz.y, greedy. 
and frightened people looking for easier. more profitable. and safer 
ways co do things. Regardless of the mayhem that rulers inflicted on 
them, ordinary people muddled along, making the best of things: and 
because the geographical realities within which Easterners and West

erners were muddling differed strongly, the political crises in each core 
cnd<·d up having very different consequences. 

In the East. the internal migration that had neated a new frontier 

beyond the Yangzi since the fifth century was the real motor behind 
social devclopmem. The restoration of a unified empi,·e in the sixth 

centtrr)• had accelerated devclopmc11t's increase. and by the eighth 
cemury the upward trend was so robust that it survived the follout 

from Xuanzong·s love life. Politic,11 chao~ certa inly had negative con
sequences: a sharp dip in the Eastern score in 900 (Figure 7.1). for 
instance, w,1s largely the re.suit of ri val armies wiping out the million

strong city ofChang'an. J3ut most fighting remained for from the vita l 
rice paddies, canals, and cities. and may actually have accelerated de
velopment by sweeping away the government micromanagcrs who 
had previously hobbled commerce. Unable to supervise state-owned 
lands in such troubled times, civil servants started raising money from 

monopolies and taxes on trade and stopped telling merchants how 
LO do business. There was a transfer of power from the politrcal cen
ters of northern China to the 111.:rchams of the south. ,md merchams. 
left to their own devices, figured out still more ways to speed up 

comnwrce. 

"'Caliphs cominued 11, ll.1ghd3d umi l 1258 (:rnd '\h:tdow c:i.hphi" c:irrit'd on tVt.!ll 

IJcd in C:uro). but Hke: the lin~ of Zhou China ::ifler 771 Hf'I . th..:y were mere fig;ur.:

h.:a<.k Eour"\ would 11onnally mcntfon th.: c~liph in their Friday prJ}'Cf'> buc o thcr
wi,c ignore him. 
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Much of northern China's ovcrscas tr.,dc had been scacc-din:cted, 

between che imperial court and th.e rulers of Japan and Korea. and the 
collapse of Tang dynasty political power after 755 dissolved chcse links. 
Some results were positiw; cut off from Chinese modds,J•p•ncsc dice 
culture moved in remarkable and original directions. wich a whole 

string of women wri ting literary masterpiece, such as Tire Talr t?f Ce,,ji 
,nd T/Je Pi/10111 Book. Most results, though, were negative. In northern 

China. Korea. and Japan economic slowdown and state breakdown 
went together in the ninth century. 

In somhern China, by contras t, independent merch,nts exploited 

their new freedom from state power. Temh-ccnwry shipwrecks found 

in the Java Sea since the 1990s contain not only Chinese luxuries bur 
also pottery and glass from South Asia and the Muslim world, hinting 
at the expansion of markets in this region: and as local elites taxed the 

Aourishing traders, the first st rong Southeast Asian states emerged in 
what is now Sumatra and among the Khmers in Cambodia. 

The very different geography of western Eurasia . with no equiva
lent to the East's rice frontier, meant that its political breakdown also 

had different consequences. In the sevench ccnrury the Arab conquests 
swept away the old boundar)' that had separated the Roman world 

from the Persian (Figure 7.7), setting off something of a boom in the 
Muslim core. Caliphs expanded ir-rigarion in Iraq and Egypt, and trav
elers carried crops and techniques from rhc Indus to the Atlantic. R.ice. 

sugar, and cotton spread across the Muslim Mediterranean, and by al
ternating crops formers got two or three harvests from their fields. The 
Muslims who colonized Sicily even invrntcd classic Western foods 

such as pasca and ice cream. 
However, the gains from o,·crcoming the old barrier between 

Rome and Persia were incrcasingl>· offset by the losses caused by a new 

barrier across the Mediterranea"n, separating Islam from Christendom. 
As the 1outhcrn and eastern Mediterranean grew more sol idly Muslim 
(as late a, 750, barely one person in te11 under Arab rule was Muslim; 
by 950, it was more like nine in cen) and Arabic became ics lingua franca. 

concact with Christendom declined; and then. as rhc cnlipharc frag
mented ofter 800. emirs r~ised b~rriers within lsbm, coo. Some of the 
regions within the Muslim core. such as Spain, Egypt. and Iran. were 
big enough ro gee by on internal demand alone. but others declined. 
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Figure 7.7. The fault line shifcs: the he:ivy d;isht's represent chit major 
<>conomic-political-culw ral fau lt line betwce11 100 "c" and 600 Cb. 

M.·p.1r.uing R.oml' from l'crsi.1; tht.· solid line shows chc major line after 
650 CE. s<.·parau ng lslJ111 from Chri:m.'ndom. At 1hc: top kft is till' 

Fr.111ki~h Empire :it ib pc:lk .. unund 800; ac the: botrom the Muslim 
world. showing tht.• politic.al d ivisiuni. .anlu 1H.I 9-iS. 

And whik C hina's ninth-cent11ry wars had mostly avoided the eco

nomic heartlands, Iraq"s fragile irrigation network was devastated by 
competing T urkic slave armies and a fourteen-year uprising of African 

plantation sbws under :1 bider who at various t imes claimed to be a 

poet, a prophet, :t11d a cksccnd:,nt of·Ati. 

111 the E:1st, Kore;, and J.1pan drifted toward political brcakd<Jwn 

when tht· northnn Chinese core went into c risis; similarl y, in t he West 

the Christian periphery frag111enced scill further as the Musli111 core 
c:une ap,1rr. Uyz'1mine, ,Jaughtert•d one anoth<' r by th<' rhousanch aud 
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split from the Roman Church ove, ne\\· doctrinal quest ions (especially 

whee her God approved of images of Jesus, Mary, and che saints), and 
che Germanic kingdoms. brgely cur off from chc Mediterranean, be
gan crea ting their own world. 

Some on ch is for western fringe expecc.-d it co b.-come a core in ics 

own dghc. Since chc sixch cenrury che Frankish people had become a 
regional power, and small trading towns now popped up around chc 
Nonh Sea co satisfy the Frankish aristocracy's insaciable demand for 

luxuries. Theirs remained a low-end scace, wich linle taxation or ad
ministration. Kings who were good at mobilizing their quarrelsome 

lords could quickly pm together large bm loose realms embracing 
much of western Europe, but under weak krngs these equally quickly 
broke down. Kings \\'ith roo many sons usually ended up di,·id ing 
their lands among them-which often simply Jed co wars co reunite the 

patrimony. 
The lacer eighth cemury was a particularly good time for the Franks. 

In the 750s the pope in Rome sought their proce.ccion against local 
bullies, and on Christmas morning. 800, the Frankish king Charle

magne* was even able to gee Pop"' Leo Ill to kneel before him in St. 

Peter's and crown him Roman emperor. 
Charlemagne vigorously tried co build a kingdom worthy of the 

title he claimed. His armies carried fire. che sword. and Christianity 

inro eastern Europe and pushed che Muslims back into Spain, while his 
literate bureaucracy gathered some raxes, assembled scholars a1 Aachen 
("a Rome yet to be." one of his court poets called it). created a stable 

coinage, and owrsaw a trade revh·al. le is tempting to compare Char
lemagne co Xiaowcn, who, chri:e cenmries before, had mo\'ed the 
Northern Wei kingdom on China·s rough frontier coward the high 

end, jump-starting the process that led co che reunificat ion of the East
ern core. Charlemagne's coronation in Rome certa inly speaks of ambi
tions like XiJowen's, as do the embassies he sent to seek Baghdad's 
friendship. So impressed was the caliph. Frankish chronicles say, that 

he sent Charlemagne an elephant. 
Arab sources, bO\\'CYCr. mention neither Fran ks nor elephams. 

Charlemagne was no Xi.1owcn, and apparently counted for lin le in the 

"Ch-arlern11;:1e·, .1crn.1.l ll:tlHe w.1< Cuo]us: Ch:irlen1.1gne is a Galltcizc>"d \·ersion of 
Catolu" Mag.nu-,. ··Ch.ulc-. the Crc.u." 
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caliph's councils. Nor d id Charkmagnc's c!Jim to be Ro111an emperor 

U1ove lhe 13yzantine empress Irene* to abdicate in his favor. The reality 
was that the Frankish kingdom never moved very far toward the high 
.:nd. For all Charlemagne's pretensions, he had no cluncc of reuniting 
the core or even turning the Christian fringe into a single stat<:. 

One of the things Ch:irlemagnc did achieve, u11fortu11atcly, was to 
raise social development enough co lure raiders into his empire from 

the even wilder lands beyond the Christian periphery. 13y rhe time 
he died in 814. Viking longboats from Scandinavia were nosing up riv
ers into the empire's heart, Magy.irs on tough little steppe ponies went 
plundering Germany, and Saracen pirates front North Africa were 

about to sack Rome itself. Aachen w:as ill equipped to respond; when 
Vikings beached their ships and burned villages. royal armies came late 
or not at all. Increasingly. country folk turned to local big men to de

fend them, and townspeople mrned to their bishops and mayors. By 
the time Ch3rlem3gne's three grandsons divided the empire 3111ong 
chem,dves in 843, kings had Cel,ed co 111can 111uch to most of tl1eir 

subjects. 

UNDER PRESSURE 

As if these str:1i11s were not enough, after 9UU fa11·asia came unde,· a 

new kind of pressurt'-litcrally; as Earth's orbit kept shifting. :1tmo
spheri c pressure increased over the landninss, weakening the westerlies 
blowing off the Atlantic into Europe and tht> monsoons blowing off 
the Indian Ocean into somhcrn Asi::i. Averaged 3cros, Eurasia, te.m

per.,tures probably rose 1-2°F between 900 and 1300 3nd ra111fJ 1l de
clined by perhaps 10 percent. 

As always, climate change forced people to adapt, but left it up to 

them to decide just how co do that. In cold, wet northern Europe this 
so-called Medieval Warm Period was often welcome. and population 
probably doubled between 1()()0 and 1:,00. In the hl)tter, drier hlamic 
core, however, it could be les< welcome. Overall population in the 
Muslim world probably tell by 10 percent, but ~omc areas, particularly 

*ln:nl' w.h .1 wonhy rival to Tht<mfor.1 .Uld \Vu; l>h.: ~e1ud clw throne: 111 797 .1fo:r 

h.wing her own rnn·s eyes gouged out co disqu:thfy him fmin rului~. 
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Figure 7.8. Coming in from tbe cold: the migr3tions of the Seljuk 
Turb (solid arrows) and Vikings/Normans (broken .irrows) into 

the \Xlestctn core i11 th(: clt:vemh century 

in North Africa, Aourishcd. In 908 lfriqiya.* roughly modern Tunisia 
(Figure 7.8). broke away from the caliphs in Baghdad. R ad ica l Shiitest 

set up a line of oflicially infollible ca liph-iman1s, know n as Fatimids be

cause they claimed desccm (and im amhood) fro nt Muhammad's daugh

ter Fatima. In 969 these Fatimids conquered Egypt, where they built a 
great new city at Cairo and invested in irrigation. By IOOO Egypt had 
the;: highest social dcwlopmcnt i11 the West, ,ind EgyptiJn trad c;:rs wc;:re 

fann ing out ,icross the Mediterra nean. 

1 lfrit:py:a 1\. ~n Ar:tbiz~d V<:r.ion of Afric.1, tlic l\.cn11,1n 11;11nc for Tuni~i:i. 

tRadical in the scosc chat they bdongcd co thl." lsm:i'ili Shiite- st.·cc which often used 
,·ioll!nce co opposl' what 1t c;aw :i.s: 1llcgu1m aw Sun nl re-gimes, rather than th~ "Twt..·h-\•r" 
Shiite), who :iwaict""d more pt::ict:"fu lly the rc.-rurn offh(" hidden cwelfch im:11n. 
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We wou ld know prec ious little abo11t these traders had the Jewish 
community in Cairo not decided in 1890 to remodel its ninc-hundrcd

year-old synagogue. Like many synagogues, this had a storeroom 
when, worshippers could deposit unw;imed documems to avoid risk

ing blasphemy by destroying papers that might ha\'e God', name w ri t
ten on chem. Normally storerooms were cleHccl out periodically, but 
this one had been allowed to fi ll up with centuries' worth of wastepa
per. As tl1e remodeling began. old documents st:1 rt~d sho\\'ing up in 
Cairo's ant iquities markets. :,nd in spring 1896 two English sisters car

ried a bundle back to Cambridge. There they showed two texts to 
Sok,mon Schechter, the University Reader in Talnmdics. lt1itially 
skeptical. Schechter then had an "Oh my Goel" momem: one was a 
Hebrew fragment of the biblical book of Ecclesiasticus. previously 
known only from Greek translations. The learned doctor clescendecl 

on Cairo that December and ca rried o ff 140.000 documents. 
Among them were hund reds of letters to Cai ro trading houses, 

ma iled between 1025 and about 1250 from as for afidcl as Spain and In

dia. The ideological divisions that had formed in the wake of the Arab 

conquests were crumbl ing as population growth expanded markets and 
prolits, and clearly meant little to these corresponde,m. who worried 
more about the weather, their fam ilies, and getting ri ch th:in about 1-di

gion and politics. In th is they may have been typical of Mediterranean 
merchants; though less well documcncecl. commerce was apparently just 
as in ternational and profitable in I friqiya and Sicily. where Musl im Pa
lermo became a boomtown trading w.ith Christian northern Italy. 

Even Monte J>olizzo, the backcountry Sicilian vilbgc \\'here I have: 

been excavating for the last few years. got into the act. As I mentioned 
in Chapter 5, I went there to study the effects of Phoenician and Greek 
colonization in the seven th and six th centuries 11c1,. but when we 
started d igging in 2000 we found a second ,·ilbge above the ancient 
houses. This second village had been estJblished arou11d 1000 CE, 

probably by M usli m irnmigrallls from lfriqiya, and burned clown 

around 11 25. When om botanist sifted through the ca rbonized seeds 
excavated in its ru ins. he discovered- to everyone's snrprise- that one 
bui lding had bce11 a storeroom 1ull of carefu lly threshed wheat, w ith 
sca rcely a weed in it.' This formed a ,harp contrast with the seeds \\'C 
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fourid in th,: sixth-ccntury-nc~ cout<:xts, which were always mixed 
with plemy of weeds and chaff: That would have made for rather coarse 

bread. which is what we might expect in a simple fanning vi llage 
where people grew crops for their own tables and did not worry about 
the occasio,ul unpleasam mouthful. The compulsive winnowing that 
rid the twelfth-century-CE wheat of all impurities, though. is exactly 

what we might expect from commercial farmers prod,1cing for picky 
city folk. 

The Mediterranean economy was booming indeed if little Monte 
Polizzo wa, tied into international networks. Dur the oldest part of the 

Muslim core, in southwest Asia. was not doing so well. It was bad 
enough that since the 860s the Turkic slaves whom Iraqi ca liphs had 

bought for their armies had been Jaunching coups and making them
selves su ltans, but worse was to come. Since tl:te seventh century Mus
lim merchants and missionaries had been preaching Muhammad's 

good news to the Turkic tribes in che steppes, and in 960 the Karluk 
clan in what is now Uzbekistan- reputedly some 200,000 families
converted to Islam en masse. It was a triumph for the faith but rapidly 

rurncd imo a niglmnare for the politicians. The Karluks founded their 
own Karakhanid Empire and another Turkic tribt·, the Seljuks, fol
lowed their conversion with migration , plunderi ng their way across 

Iran and taking Baghdad in 1055.* By 1079 they had driven the Byz
antines out of most of Anatolia and the Fatimids out of Syria. 

Muslim southwest Asia diverged rapidly from the flourish ing Is
lamic Mediterranean. The Seljuk Turks assembled a large empire. buc 
it was even more.: dysfunctiona l than the ca liphate had been. When itS 
fierce first ru ler died in 1092 his sons followed steppe traditions by 

splitting the empire into nine parts and fighting one another. The de
cisive arm in their wars was cavalry, so the Seljuk kings gave: great es
tates to warlords who could provide mounted followers. These nomad 

chiefs, predictably. let administra tion and trnde decay and even stopped 
mi11ting co ins. Cities shran k, irrigation canals silted up, and marginal 
villages were abandoned. In the hot. dry weather of the Medieval \Varm 

l'eriod farmers had to struggle constamly just to keep thei r precious 
fields from reverting to steppe and desert, but Seljuk policies made 

•There arc scv.:ral ways co rr.-tnshrcmrc Turkic names; some historian-. prefer Q:,rfuq 
ro K,rluk, Qar:ikh,nid to K,r:ikhrn ,d .. tnd S,ljuq ro Seljuk. 
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their job harder still. M:,ny of the con4L1erors. prderring nomadic co 
urban lifestyles. welcomed the: decline- of agricLLlture, and as the twdfth 
ceurnry wore on, more and more Arabs left their fidds and joined the 

Turks in herding flocks. 
Alarmed at the spread of rad ical Shiite theories in these troubled 

years. scholars in eastern I ran set up schools to devdop and teach a 
coherent Sunni response:, which Sdjuk lords pro,uotcd vigorously in 
the twelfth century. Its monument, of scholarship- such as al-Ghazali's 

Rcviv[fic111io11 ef rl,e Scic11ccs of Reli&i<>11. which drec,w on Greek logic to 
reconcile Islamic jurisprudence, Sufi mysticism. and Muhammad's 
revebcion-remain foundations ofSULnni rhought to this day. So suc
cessful was the Sunni Revival. in face. chat some Shiites decided that 
murdering Sunni leaders was the only practica l response. R.etreating to 

the mountains of Iran, they formed a secret societ)' known to its ene
mies as the Assassins (according to legend, so called became ics agents 
smoked hashish to put chem in the right frnme of mind for murder). 

Assassination could not roll back the Sunni Revival. but neither 
could an intellectual movement- despite its success-hold together a 

Seljuk state, and without the ki ,id of political organizatio11 that the 
Fatimid kingdoms provided in North Africa, the Seljuk lauds buckled 
llnder the pressures of the Medieval Warm Period. The timing was 

unfortunate, becallse the same wearher thac posed such challenges in 
southwest Asia created opportunities for the ,1n1·uly raiders, cr:idc:rs, and 
invaders on the Muslim core's Europc:a11 fringe. Equally important, 
wanrn:r weather brollght northern Europe lo11ger growing seasons and 

higher yields, making previously marginal lands potentially profitable. 
By the time the Medieval Warm Period wound down. farmers had 
plowed up vast traces of what had once been forest. felling perhaps half 
the trees in western Europe. 

Like all episodes of expansion since the spread of fanning from the 

Hilly Flanks, cwo processes combined co bring advanced agricultural 
techniqlles from we,cern into eastern Europe. The first was coloniza
tion, o~en led by the church, norn1.1lly che only well- organized insti
tution on the frontier. "Give these monks a 11aked moor or a w ild 
wood," Gerald ofWalcs wrote, "then let a few years pass and you wil l 
find not only bealltiful churches, bur dwellings of men built around 
chem." Expansion was the Lord's work: according co a recruiting drive 

in 1108. "pa!,>:111s are the worst of men b11t their land is the best. with 
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meat, honey, and Aour . .. here you will be able both to save your souls 
[by forcing heathens to convc:nl an.cl, if you will, tO acquire wry good 

land to setcle." 
Sometimes the pagaM Aed; sometimes they sub111i11cd, oftentimes 

ending up little bcm:r than slavo::s. 13u1 like: hunter-gatherers confront

ing farmers or Sicilians confronting Greek colonists thousands of ye.a rs 
earlier, sometimes they organized and stood their ground. As Frankish 
and Germanic farmers moved east, cutting down trees and plowing up 

pastures, some \'illagers in Bohemia, Poland, Hungary, and even dis
tant Russia copied their 1echniq,1es, exploiting the be11er weather 10 
farm their own lands more intensively. Their chiefs. turning Christian, 

persuaded or forced them to become tax-paying subject.sand fight the 
colo11ists (and one another). 

The spread of states, churches, and intensiw farming across Europe 

had much in common with the agricultural frontier that had developed 
south of the Yangzi since the: fifth cenmry, but ditfered in one crucial 
respect: it did not create major trade flows between the new rural fron

tier and an older urban core. In the absence of a central European 

equivalent of China's Gr:ind Can1l there, w,is simply no cheap way to 

get Polish grain to great cities such as Palermo and Cairo. Western 
Europe's 1~,wns wc:re closer to the frontiers and were growing, but re
mained coo few and too small 10 provide adequate markets. Rather than 

importing food from eastern Europe, these western European towns 
generally grew by i11tensifyir1g local production and exploiting new en

ergy sources. 
Watermills, already common in the Muslim core. now spread across 

the Christian fringe. The number of m ills in France's Robec Valley, for 
instance, quintupled between the tenth cenmry and the thirteenth. 
and the D0111esda)' Book, a census compiled in 1086, says that England 

had a remarkable 5,624 mills. Farm<!rs also learned the vircucs of horses, 
which eat more than oxen but can pu II plows faster and work longer. 
The balance slowly tipped in horsc::s' favor after 100(), when- for ,·ea
sons I will remrn co in Chapter 8-Europeans adopted from Muslims 

metal horseshoes, which reduced friction . and replaced their clumsy. 
choking, throat-and-girth harnesses with collar harnesses that qua
drupled horses' pulling power. In 1086 just one draft animal in twemy 
on English barons' lands was a hoTse; by 1300 one in five was. With 
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this extra horsepower (nor co mention extra 111;111111·c) t:irmers could 
reduce the land they lefr follow each year, squeezing more from th,'ir 
properties. 

Europe's fanns rcrua im,d less prodllniv. th.111 Egypt's or China's but 

cht')' iuc reasingly had su rpluses to sel l to towns, and che growing towns 
took ou new roles. Many nonhwest Europea ru were serfs. legally bound 
to work che land of lords who protec ted them from raide~ (and from 
other lords). In chcory, at le:m. the lords held cheir own positions as vas
sals of kini,'l', n:payiug the kiugs by fighting as armored cavalry. and 
kings owed their positions to the church, which d ispensed Gotl's .1p
prova l. llut lords, kings, and the church ;ill wanced access to the wea lth 

now accumulating in towns, and townsfolk could ofren negotiate free
dom from feudal obligacions in recurn for surrendering a cur ofit. 

Like low-end rukts going all the w:iy back to Ass)'ria and the Zhou. 
European kin!,,'S were effectively running a protection t"Jck.-t, buc cheir 
wrsion was even ,m,ssier rl1an those of most o f their pred.-cessors. 

Towns, nobles, monarchs. and churchmen constamly imerfored in one 
another's afl:1i rs. and in the absence o f real centr,1I :nrthorities. con Aict 

was virtu31ly guJrnnt~ed. In IU75, for instance, Pope Gregory VII 

daimed the right to appoint all bishops in Germany. H is goal was to 
reform che morality of chmch leaders, but since bishoprics com rolled 
vast slices ofGcrniany's b nd, the move also lud the pleasing side effect 
of givini; Gregory control over much of Gern,any's resourc,· base. The 
German emperor Henry IV was horr ified, and responded by claiming 
that as defondt>r of the faith h'-" had the right to depose G rcgor>•-"now 
1101 pope," Henry insisted, "but fa lse monk ... I, Hcnry. by the grace 

of God, together with all our bishops, say co you: Descend! Descend!" 
Instead of descending. Gregory excommunicated Henry, c;ming 

the Cerrnan emperor outside the Christian faith. In practica l terrns. 
that rneant Germ.my's feuda l lords fould lcg;rlly ignore their ruler. 
Now unable to get anyth ing done in h is own land, witl1111 a year Henry 
was reduced co kneeli ng barefoot in the snow for th n·c days outside an 

Alpine monastery, begging the pope's forgi\·eness. This he got. then 
went co war with the pope anywa)'· No one won. Pope Gregory lost 
everyone\ suppon aftt:r his own 111erc:en.1rie, s.rcked H.omc bc<:ause he 
had not paid them; the emperor ended his life on the run from his own 

son; ,111d the theological dispute was llCVCr really resolved. 
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Eleventh-century Europe ,vas full of such tangled struggles, but 
little by little, their resolutions gradually made institutions strongt-r and 
their spheres of responsibility clearer. Kings increasingly managed co 

organize, mobilize, and tax people in their territories. One historian 
has called chis process "che formation of a persecuting society": royal 
officials persuaded people to see themselves as part of a nation (the 
English, the French, and so on) defined against what they were not

pariahs such as Jews. homosexuals. lepers, and heretics, who, for the 
first time, were systemat ically stripped of protection and terrorized. 
Increasingly effective states emerged from this unpleasant process. 

Other historians speak more happily of an "age of cathedrals," as 

awe-inspiring monurnents sprou ted all over Eu rope. In France alone, 
eighty cathedrals, five hund red abbeys, and tens of thousands of parish 

churches were built between 1180 and 1270. Over 40 million cubic 
feet of stone were quarried, more than for Egypt's Great Pyramid. 

Scholarship had declined in western Europe along wich the f~oman 
Empire and only partially recovered in Charlemagne's France. but after 

IOOO, teachers began clustering around che new cathedrals, setting up 

schools cacher like chose ofche independent muftis in the lsbmic world. 
Christians who went co study in Muslim Spain brought home with 

them translations of Aristotle's treatises on logic, preserved for centu
ries by Arab court scholars. All chis s1reng1hencd Christian incelleccuaJ 
life, helping theologians think about God in che same sophisticated 
ways as al-Ma'mun's theorists in, ninth-century Baghdad, buc it also 

created new con flicts with in the educated elite. 
No one illustrates these better than Peter Abelard. A bright young 

man steeped in the new lc:arning, Abelard showed up iri Pa ris around 
I 100. Wandering from school to school, he publicly humi liated his 

pedantic teachers by tripping therm up with his Aristotel ian logic. Hon
est but plodding professors saw their careers collapse when cwenty
somechings like Abelard used their razor-sharp debating skills 10 throw 
convention (and potent ially the faces of everyone's souls) into confu
sion. Inordinately pleased with himself, Abdard set up his own school 

and promptly seduced and impregnated one of his pupils. the teenage 
Helo"ise. Her family, dishonored. struck back: "One n ight when I was 
sound asleep," Abelard coyly put it, ·'chcy cut off the organs by which 
I had committed cbe deed which they abhorred." 
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Helo·ise and Abelard each withdrew in shame t<:l houses of God. and 

for twenty years kept up a correspondence, self-justifying on his part, 
sear ingly personal on hers. In this enforced reciremem Abelard wrote 
the Sic er Non, "Thus and Noc-Thus." a kind of handbook for applying 
logic to Christianity's contradictions: and if Abelard's name became a 

byword for the dangers of the new learning, he nonetheless forced 
Christian theorists to reconcile che authority of scripture with Aristo

telian rationalism. By 1270, when Thomas Aquinas perfected this in 
his 011 Christian T/1eo/o}ly, Christ ian learning was quite as sophisticated 
as chat of che Sunni Revival. 

Ocher Europeam did the opposite of Abelard: instead of bringing 
ideas and inscitucions from che Muslim core to the Christian fringe, 
they moved themselves into the Muslim core. Merchants of Venice, 
Genoa, and Pisa competed with chose of Cairo and Palermo for the 

lucrative Mediterranean trade, buying and selling or stealing and fight
ing. In Spain, migrants from increasingly crowded nonhw~st Europe 
helped local Christians push che Muslims back. and all around the 
Mediterranean Normans (or Norsemen) unleashed a storm of pillage 

and conquest. 
The Normans were descendants of Scandinavia's pagan Vikings, 

who had Aourished as raiders on Europe's far northwest fringe in 

the ninth century but in the tenth progressed to grander forms of theft. 
As the Medieval Warm Period opened up the waters of che North At
lantic they cook their longboats 10 kda11d, Greenland, and even Vin
land in North America. They settled heavily in lrclancl and Britain, 
and in northern France their ch ief, Rollo, turned himself into a 

proper king (of what is now Normandy) by adopting Christianity 
in 912. 

The Normans remained vague on the faith's details, sacrificing a 
hundred captives at Rollo's funera l un 93 I, but their violence made: 
them desirable as mercenaries as for away as Constantinople. Hired in 

1016 to fight on boch sides in the endless wars over southern Ita ly, Nor
man bands proceeded co carve out their own state. and pressing on co 
Sicily in 1061, they pursued an almost genocidal war against its Muslim 
occupants. If you visit Sicily today you will be hard-pressi:d to find a 
single monument from the two cencuries oflslamic ru le, choring which 
the island was the wonder of the Mediterranean. 
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The Normans had no particular animus against ]slam; they treated 
fellow C hristians just as badly. One ltalian writer called them ''a sav

age, barbarous and horrible race of inhuman disposition,'' and Anna 
Conrnc,,a. a Byzantine pri,1ccss, was eve,, more appa lled. " Whenever 
banlt: and war occur," she wrorc, ' ' there is a baying in [tht' Normans' ! 

hearts and the)' cannot be held back. Not only rhe soldiers but also 
their leaders Hing chemsdws irresistibly into the enemy ranks." 

£lyianriu111 leamed abour Normans the hard way. In the ninth and 

renth centuries Byzantine strength had revived somewhat as Muslims 
turned co fighting one another, and in 975 a Byzantine army even 
came wirhin sighr of Jerusalem (it failed ro take the holy ciry bur did 

liberate Jesus' sandals and John the Baptist's ha ir). But within a century 
the Byzantines became dange.-ously dependent on Nornrnn mercenar
ies, whose unrel iabi lity (for all rheir ferocity. they regularly ran away) 
contributed to a catastrophic defeat at Turkish hands in 1071. Twenty 

years later, with Constantinople under Turkish siege, the 13yzantine 
emperor wrote to the pope in Rome. apparently hoping for help in 
hiring more mercenaries. The pope, though, had other ideas. Seeking 

to strengthen his own position in. h is struggles with Europe's kings, 
he called a summit in !095 and pitched the idea of an expedition-a 

crusade-to throw the Turks out of Jerusalem. 
There was wild emhusiasm; rather more, in fact, than either the 

pope or the Uyzantines wanted. Tens of thousands of vi llagers started 

walking e.,st, plunderi ng central Europe and massacring Jews as they 
wenr. Only a few reached Anatol ia, where rhe Turks slaughtered them. 
None made it to the Holy Land, except as slaves. 

Of more practical use were the three annit:s of French and Norman 

knighrs. backed by Cenoese merchanrs, which converged on Jerusalem 
in !099. Their timing was impccca.blc: the Seljuks were too busy fight
ing one :inotht:r to offer much resistance, and after heart-stopping feats 

of bravado the crusaders breached the holy ciry's walls. For twelve 
hour< they plundered and killed 011 a scale that shocked even the Nor
mans among them, burning Jews alive and chopping Muslims into 

pieces (though at least, a Jewish woman observed, rhe Christians did 
not follow the Turkish prllctice of raping their victims first}. Finally, at 
dusk, chc conquerors splashed through ankle-deep gore ro thank God 

at the Church of che Holy Sepulcher. 
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Yet spcctaculJr though it was, this direct a-;_~aulc on the core never 
~eriously threatt'!led Islam. The Christian Kingdom of Jerusalem was 
steadily rolled back unti l in 1187 the Muslims recaptured rhe city. More 
crusades followed, 1110,t foi ling disma lly; in I 204 the fourth, unable to 
a1ford ships, ended up renting itself our a, muscle to Venetian financiers 

and sacki ng not Jerusalem but Conscaminoplc. N<·ithcr the crusading 
movement nor the Byi.imine Empire recovered from this disgrace. 

T he We,t was changing shape under the pressures of the Medieva l 
Warm Period. The M uslim lands rcnuirn,d rhe core, but as ,ocial de
vdopn1<'llt stagnated in southwest Asi:,, Islam's center of gravity sh ifted 
toward rhc Mediterranean, and even within the Mediterranean there 

we re winn<·rs and losers. Eg)'pt became the jewel in the Muslim crown; 
Byzamium, Rome's last relic. went into termin:11 decline; and the rude. 

backward northwest fringe expanded fastest of all. 

DARK SATANIC MILLS 

Matters could scarcely have been more dift'erem in rhe Eastern core. 
The Tang Empire had dissolved in 907, bur already by 960 China had 
been reunired. Taizu, the first ,·111pcrnr ofrhc new Song dynasty. wa, a 
tough soldier, bur saw thar the growth of economic and cu ltllral ti<·S 

between C hina's regions across the lasr few centuries had made much 
of the elire feel that Ch ina s/1<111/d be one empire. Given the right rerms, 
he reckoned, they wou ld join him rather than fight him. When force 
was required he readily med it. but un lik,, earlier efforts to un ite either 

con:, most ,t:ue, submitted peacefully and most accepted Song rule. 
Taizu abo understood that army commanders had brought down 

most previous dynasties, so he simply got rid of them. lnviring the 
generals who had put him on the throne co a feast. he "dissolved the 
milirarisrs· power \\'ith a cup of wine," as th<' otlicial history pur it. 

Publicly to:lSling the ge11crals for having reached retirement (\\'hicb 
wa, news to the generals), he dismissed them. Rather surprisi11gly, 
Taizu got away with chis bloodless coup, and from then on when he 

mobilized the army he usuall)' led it hilllself. 
Shifting from military to civilian government was a brilli,111t 

W3Y to rap ,mo tht• broad desire for peace ,111d uuity. Its 011e drawback 
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was that China did still bave enemies. particularly two seminomadic 

groups. the Khitans and Tangucs. which had built up empires be
yond Chin:,'s norihern frontier (Figure 7.9). These could not be dis

solved with wine, and after losing an army and almost having an 

emperor captured. the Song fell back on the old policy ofbuying peace 
with gifts. 

Up to a point. this worked. and neither the Khitans nor the Tanguts 
overran the Eastern core like the Sdjuks did in the West. Its downside 

was that the Song, like earlier dy1u:Sties. were soon bankrupting them
selves paying for gifts and garrisons that did not real!)' keep the peace. 
Uy the 1040s they were supporting a million-man army and buying 

thousands of suits of armor and rnfllions of arrowheads each month
not at all wh,,t Taizu had intended. 

Some generals hoped that wonder weapons could saw China from 

sliding back imo the old standoff with the steppes. Daoist alchemists 
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had discovered a Crllde k ind of gunpowder around 850 (ironically 
while looking for elixirs of eternal life): by 950. paimings show people 
squirting burning powder 011 one: another froll\ bamboo tubes: and in 
1044 a mi litary hand book described a "fire drug." packed in paper or 
bamboo and thrown by catapull. Gunpowder's bark, however, wa< 

st ill worse than its bice, and whi le ic frightened hor,;es it rarely hurt 
anyone-yet. 

In the absence of technological breakthroughs, the Song military 

simply needed more money. Help came from unlikdy direniom. On<! 
was C hma's imdleccuals. After An Lushan's revolt upped the country 
into chaos in 755, many schola rs h•d questioned the cnthllsiasm for all 
things foreign, which, as rhey saw it, had given China nothing bllt 

Turkic generals and disorder. The whole fiw-centur)' period since the 
fall of the Han starced co strike man)' disilfosioned gentry as a barba
rous interlude that had corrupted Chinese traditions. Chief among the 
corrosive alien imports, they argued. was Buddhism. 

In 819 che learned gentleman Han Yt1 sent a "Memorial on the 

Bone of the Bt1ddha" to the emperor co express his horror at rhe mass 

hysteria that broke Ollt wheu a monastery relocated one of the (many) 
bones said to be the Buddha's. "Buddhism," Han insi;ced, "is no mor.: 
than,, cult of barbarian peoples." Dack in the days when 13uddh,sm had 

seduced China, he argued. "oAic,als. being of small worth and knowl
edge, were unable folly to compTchcnd the ways ofth<' ancient kings 

and the ex igenc ies of past and present, and so could not implem<!nt che 
wisdom of the emperor and rescue the age from corruption." Now, 
howev.:r, schola rship was superior. lncd lecwab were lcarniug to think, 
paint, and above all writ<' likl' th<" ancients, thereby rccapcuring an
tique virtue and saving the nation. '·Prose wricing must serve as the 

vehicle for chc Way," urged Han, who designed a new writing style co 

reproduce the crispness and high n1oral tone ofamiquity. 
The backlash agaiust Buddhism was controversial but ~onwniem. 

Buddhist monasteries had accumulated enormous wealth. ,111d when 
Emperor Wuzong cracked dow,1 on Uuddhism in the 8--10,-defrocking 

monks, closing monaster ies, plundering treasures-fiscal pressures may 
have moved him more than schoLarly ful111inacio11~. The official perse
cu tion made opinions such as Han 's respectable. Millions ofBuddhim 
remained, but millions more Chinese, filled with doubts about this 
imported religion, ,wrc, energized by the possibility chat a11swers to the 
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Uuddha's great qucstions- Wh:it is the real n,e? How do I fit inco the 
uniwrse?-lay hidden in plain sight iu their ow11 Confucian classics. 

A "Neo-Confucian" movement swept through the gentry. and in 

Chim's hour of need, with the Khitans and Tangucs pressing in, the 
empin:'s finest minds eniubted Confucius by stepping forward co ad
vise the rukr. Forget about rebirth and iuunonaUcy. they insisted; the 

hcre-and-now is everything. and fulfillment comes from action in the 
world. "The true scholar," one concluded, "should be the first to worry 

about the world's troubles and rhe bst co enjoy its pleasures.'· 
The Nco-Confucians turned c lassica l studies into a program for 

perfecting society. Men who had the philological and artistic skills to 
understand ancient culrure properly. they claimed. could use antiqui 
ty's virtue to save the modern world. Ouyang X iu, fur instance, who 
had stumbled across Han Yu's writir1gs as a boy, invented his own "an

cienc prose'' scyle, made a name as a poet, hist0rian, and collector of 
rwo-thousand-ycar-old bronzes, then rose high in the imperial service, 

championing fiscal and military reforms. 
Dozens of equally ta lemcd men offered their hdp ro chc state, bm 

rhe rllOSt remarkable was Wang Anshi , a leading antiquarian, great 
prose stylise, and prime minister. Wang's many enemies (who included 

Ouyang) called him abrasive and repulsively dirty, and in the end drove 
him inco exile and disgr:ice, but his .radical New Policies-an ckvcnth
cencury version of the New Deal and Reaganomics rolled into one

brought some rt•al rdicf. Wang slashed taxes but raised revenues by 
making collection fairer. He funded massive public works and stimu
lated growth with "green shoots loans.'' lending capital to farmers and 

small merchants. He ba lanced the budget by shifting from expensive 
professional soldiers toward cheaper militias. When conservative ad
ministrat0rs objected, he found new administrators. He put econom
ics, geography, and law on the civil service exams, established new 

schools co reach them, and raised sa laries for chose who made ir 
rhrough. 

Exrraordimry as the Neo-Confucians' achievements were, though, 

they pa led into insignificance compared wirh a second development 
going on at the same time. an economic explosion ro rival ancient 
Ronw's. The Medieval Warltl Period was a boon almost evt·rywherc iu 
China: lake sediments, the chemistry of stalagmites. and textual rec-
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ords al l suggest that th.: ,cn1i;1rid north got more.' rain, just whar its 

farmers wanted. whik the wet south got kss. which suited th:,t re

gion's farmers too. C hina's population grew to pcrlups JOO million 

by 1100. 

Uy 110() all thirty-seven of the types of rice memioncd in the 

sixth-century Esse111iol i\let/1<>d.< ,ftl,e C,,111,nor, l'eople had been rcpbccd 

by even higher-yield ing varictic,. and farmers rcgubrly squce?cd rlirce 

crops our of their irrigated aml 111:anured fi_d(ls each ye.1r by alternating 

r ice with wh<'at. An ~xpa11<iing llL'twork of roads-often finished in 

stone within citil~s :t1HI sonleri111t"S in brick C'Ycn in the..• councr}'Sidc

rnadc it easier to get crops to harbors, and water transport was improv

ing even more dramatically. Chinc.w sh ipwrights copied th,' best 

features of Persim, Arab. and Southeast Asian vessels. buildini; large 

ocL,angoing jun ks w ith warertiglu co111parune11 ts. four or eve11 six 

masts, and news up to a thm,sand strong. Shipping costs tu111bkd a11tl 

merchants organized for largL'-<ok t rade. Acnmiing to a twelfth

century writer. 

The rivers Jnd lakes an." linked together •m that by 11w;ans of tht..·m onl' 
can go c..·verywhi:rt·. When :.l bo:tr leaves its: hornt· p<ut. tht"Tt' :ire no 

obstacles to its pl:.umin~ .1 journey of ten thous:rncl Ii I roughly thn·c: 

thous:ind milcsf. Every yc.1 r tht· com mon people: ll'-C for trading :ill th(' 

grain that is smplus to their rcquircmcms for seed and food. La rge 

mcrchanrs gathL'r what the lesser households have. Little boacs become 

che <l('pc.ndcnts of the gre:ni:r vessels and engage..· in joint oper:uions. 

going h:-ick and forth selling grai n to clear a solid profit. 

A ]most as important as the acr-ual boat< were shipping brokers. mid

dlemen who bought and warehoused ca rgoes. made loa11s, and mrnecl 

ships around qukkly. All chis. rhoul:,h, took cash. and as the economy 

~n:w tht· govcr11111ent ~tru g:~l~d to 1n111t enough bronze coin~. Heroic 

efforts to find new copper <oun;cs (011d less-heroic ones to debase coins 

\\·1th lead) pushed nutput up from 300 million ('oins in 983 m 1.83 bil

lion in 1007. but demand still outran supply. 

Greed and laziness sawd tht' day. In the ninth cemury. when the tea 

trade started booming and st:11c supL-rvision or ,0111111ercc declined , 

dea lers from Sid1t1an bq.(an scui11g up officl's in Chan~·an where they 
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<:ou ld exchange the coins they received for d1eir cca for "Aying lllOncy," 

paper bills of credit. Wheu they rctumed to Sichua 11 the dealers could 

convert these bills back into cash at the company's head office. Given 

t hat a pockccru l of flying ,no11ey was worth forty pocketfuls of bronze 

coins. the advamagcs were obvious. a,1d soon merchants were usi,1g 

the bills as cash i11 rheir own right. They had invented fiduciary money, 

tokens whose value depended on cruse ra ther than their metal concenc. 

In l02.J the state cook the logical next seep. priming paper bank1101es. 

and was soon issuing more money in noc.:s than in coin.' 

As paper money and credit penetrated the countryside, making 

buying and selling easier, more peasancs grew whatever did besr on 

their land, sold it for cash. chcn bought whatever they could not pro

duce <o e:isily. A Lluddl,i,r monk described stumbling across one of 

their little markets in a remote vilbge: 

~rltr morui,~~ sm, uot yet rfreu from ,1,,. lnke. 

Bmmb/e r/1itkets s1'e111 )c>r a 11101111'11r lik1' gau·s ,f pinl'. 
Aged lri'CS StCCJ' tJic J>fCfi/Jitc>11.< (/[ffs ill .~foom; 

Tlw r1p1·s' desolme rnllsjl,wt t/011111. 

Tiu· path 111ms, and II Pt1lley opens 
Witli a ,,i/111,~,· in tl1t· dis1n11c,· barely "isible. 

Alc,11.~ //,c /rack, s/,,mti11.~ and lmt~lri11g, 
Co111e.fnr,u/1nnds ,wcrtakiu.~ a11d ,w1·rraken ;,, mm 

O_ft""' 111111d1 wits a Jew /1011rs ar rile markl'I. 

7'/,r /,,d,~es ,md m•rrs .,,.,. cmmtlrss 11s t/1e c/011ds. 

Tl,q bri11.~ lim•11jn/Jl'ics n11d papl'T•llJJJllil'rry paper, 
Or driw p11/lc1s 1111d s11cki1\~•pigs e1l1t<1d <?f rl1t11J. 

Hr11she., ,111d d11slpt1ns 11ri' pill'd this w11y ,JJJd thcrt

Too 111,111y domestic 1ri/lt·s tv list them all. 
!111 rldrl'ly mau r,,11trc>ls rill' b11sy lrf!lficki1t~-
/ l11d t'l'rr}'('Hf' n·specls his sli)!htt1st iudia11ic>11s . 

. \/NiwhmslJ• cnr~Ji,I, 1,,, n•mp,,,-cs 

'"In most ycJrs th<.' Song ,,,m~d .,bout ., h1llton hrm12e <:010, plu~ note~ v:dul'"d ll J.25 
bilJion coin,, Tht• note, \\t'rl'" fuJJy .:'Om·t'rt,ble bj~k to bron2,\ gll:t,.._rnh.•ed by :t re

..,crvl" (1fJ(11> 1111ll1uu n m,, 
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The y11rdstick.< ,me /,y ,,,,,., 
Aud 111ms 1/,cm ,wer sln111/y in his lumds. 

Urban markets were of course far grander and could draw on half 
a comincm of suppliers. Somheast Asian traders linked the porr of 
Quan2hou to the Indonesian Spice: Islands and the ri ches of the lndi:m 
Ocean, and imports made their way from there to every town in the 

empire. To pay for them, family workshops turned our silks, porcelain, 
lacquer, and paper, and the most successful blossomed imo factories. 
Even villagers could buy what had formerly been luxuries, such as 
books. By the 1040s, millions of rebtivdy cheap books were rolling off 
wooden printing presses and making their way into even quite modest 
buyers' hands. Literacy rates probably riv;iled rhose of R.oman Italy a 

thousand years earlier. 
The most momentous changes of all, though, were in textiles and 

coal , exactly the spheres of activity that would drive the British indus

tria l revolution in the eighteenth century. Elevemh-cemury textile 
workers invented a pedal-powered silk-reding machnie, and in 13 13 

the scholar Wang Zhcn's Trrorisc "" Agrimlt11re described a large hemp
spinning version, adapred to use e-ither animal or wacerpower. It was, 

Wang noted, "several times cheaper than the women it replaces," and 
was "used in all pans of north China which ntanufoctur~ hemp." So 
111oved was Wang by this wizardry that he interrupted his technical 

account with bursts of poetry: 

I, 111kes a spi1111cr mall)' da)•S I<> spi11 a lnmd,ed c11rties, 
8111 ll'irl, 11111/('rp()IV<'r it 11111)' be dom· 11,/1/, s11pm1at11ml speed! , , , 
There is 011e dri1Jit1.R bc/1 for wheels b<>rl, sreat 1111d small; 
I ll/1e11 011e u,l,ed iurus, tlte otlters 11/11,m, 111itl, it/ 
The rovi11.~s ,rre rm11s111i11ed c11,•11/y fn,111 t/11• /,.,1,1,;,, ,.,1/rrs, 

'111c thr,'ads wind b)' 1/,emsd,,cs ""'" r/,c rceli11.~;;11me!* 

Comp:iring eighteemh-centmy plans for a French flax-spinning 
machine wirh Wang's fourtcelltb-ct:lltury design, the economic histo
rian Mark Elvin fdt compelled t(, conclude that ''the resemblance to 
Wang (Zjhcn's machine is so ~triking that suspicions of an ultimate 

· A huodn:d cat tks an: roughly 1311 pound,;: ro\'mgs an: t,vi,tcd fibn-1.. 
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C hinese origin for ir ... arc .1 l111ost irres istible ." Wang's mach ine was 
less efficicm dun rht' Fr<'tKh one, "bur," Elvin concludt's. "it the line 

of advance which it r,·prcscmcd had been followed a licrlc fun her rlit'll 
mt·dic va l China would have had ::I t n11: industrial rcvolutit>n in rhc 
producrion of rextik·s owr four humlred y<'ars bt,fon· the \Vt'st." 

No statistics survive for Song-era textile production and prices, so 
,vc c:innoc- t'ZlSily h."SI thi~ theory. bur we: do h:1Vc information 011 other 

industries. Tax rt>cums suggt'St that iron ou tput incrt>ased sixfold be
tween 80() and !078. to about 125,000 tons-almosr as much as chc 

whole o f Europe would product' i11 1700.* 

Ironworks clustered arou nd thcfr main market, the million-strong 

city of Kaifeng, whcr,· (among mhc.r uses) iron was cast imo che coum
lcss weapons the army required. C hose,, as., capital because it 1.,y con
veniently nea r the Grand Canal. Kaifeng was the city that worked. It 

lacked the history. trct·-lincd boulc\'ards. rnd grac ious pa laces of earlier 
capi tals and it inspired 110 great poetry, but in rhe elewnth century it 
grew into a crowded. chaotic. and v ibrant metropolis. Its mucous bars 
served wine umil daw11 ,t fifty chemcrs e.ich drew ,lUdicnccs of thou

sands, and shops even e11croached on the city's one great processional 
avcnu<'. And beyond the wa lls, foundries burned day and nighc. dark 

sarnnic mi lls belching tire and smoke. sucking in tem of thousands of 
trees to smdt ores inco iron-so many trees , in fact. that ironmasters 
bought up and clear-cm cntin· mountain<, d riving the price of char

coal beyond the reach of onl111ary homeowners. Hundreds of fo,ezing 
Kaifcngers were trampled in fod riots in !013. 

Kaifeng was apparently t•ntcr ing .111 ccologic,11 botrlt·ncck. T here 
was simply not enough wood in northern China ro ti.•ed all(I \\arm irs 

111ill ion bodies and to keep foundries turning out thousa nds of ton< of 
iron. That left j ust two options: rhc• people and/or industries cot1ld drift 
away, or someone could i11novate aml find a new fuel source. 

Hom,, sapic11s had ah,·,1ys liw d by exploiting planes and animals for 
food, d ntht·<. fuel. and slwl tt·r. 0 \'Cr clw agt'< llltmans had become 
ruud1 more dlicient par,1sir,·s: ,ubjen s of th<' Han and Rom.111 t·mpires 

"Elt'\'l•nth-et~IHun t.1~ rt•},ti"'tt·r, .ire <."\:tr.u.mlin.lrll) ditfo·nlt to U)lt•r-prcL, .11hl , ome 

hi,mn ,,n, think 11, l. m.:n•,N: w,1,. \ Hl,llll·r. Nom·. hmvrwr. \.kntl" <h,u H rO\t" , 1gmti

c,,ntly or di,puu:-. u, const~qucitcc-i- for l~11c.•1·g:y th<". 

TAfk•r .t curti:w \\ .,c. lifte~I 1t1 I06J. 
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in rhe firsr cemuries Cl!, for instance. consumed seven or eight times a, 
much energy per person as their Ice Age ance,101·, had grubbed up 
fourteen thousand years earlier.* The Han and Rornans had also lc:arncd 
co tap winds and waves to move boat~. going beyond what plants and 
ani mals could do for the111. and to apply waterpower co mills. Yet the 

cold Kaifengers who r iotcd in 1013 werc stil l basically feed ing olf mher 
oq.;a 11 isins, standing little higher in the Great Chain of Energ)' rh:in 
Stone Age hunter-gatherers. 

Within a few decades chat had begun co change, turning Kaifeng\ 
ironmasters into unwitting revolutionaries. A thousand years earlier, 

in che days of che Han d)•nasty. some Chinese had cinke,·ed wirh coal 
and gas, but these energy sources Jud had few obvious applications. 
Only 110\v1 \Vith the voracious (orgc:s co1npc:ting with hearths and 

homes for fuel, did ind1mriali~1s push hard at the door between 
che ancient organic economy :rnd a new world of fmsil fuck Kaifeng 
was near cwo of China's biggcsc coal deposits (Figmc 7.9), with easy 
access via the Yellow River, so it did not take gen iu,- ju;c greed, dcs
perarion, and trial and error-to work out ho\\ to use coal instead 

of charcoal to smdt iron ore. It also took capita l and labor 10 locace, 
dig up, and move the coal, which probably cxplai,11 \\'hy bu1i1wsslllcn 
(who had resources) rather than householders (\\'ho did not) kd 
che way, 

A poem written around 108() give; a sense of the n·an,forma1ion. 
The first verse describes a woman so desperate for fud that ,he sdls her 
body for firewood; the second , a coa l mine collling to the rescue; the 

third, a great blast furnace; and che fourth, relief that people can now 
have their cake and car it: great iron ~words can be case bur the forests 
will survive. 

Ofr/11'1 y,>11 see lrer, 
L-,sr will/er, 11,/,m mwelrrs 11wt s1,>pped by sire mi11 aud s11"'''• 
A11d ri1)1-d111ellers ' l>c111rs wrrr l()ru l,y 1/,e wind? 

~Per <",1piu cncrg}' c;ipwrc ro,t· in the Eh, fro111 ,rn .tvt'r.,~c of ruu);hl) -l,hOO ~ilo

c;llori1.·s pa pl.'r!-011 p1.·r tby (for .111 purp,O'-t:,) arount.i l..f..000 IHI {-l.2() po111l, 011 th'-· 
index ofsod:d <levelopmem) 10 27JJIJU kHoca lories m I tH bl< 1::. {29,J5 pomh), 111 th.: 

We-st it ros.c fro1n roughl}r the- same.> kvd ;ttound 1,1,IJIHI JW1 to around 31.C/110 ki)o .. 

caloric:-. (33.70 pomL,) 10 I nct/c.h. 
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Wit/r a /ralf-b,111dlc r!f dam/1 firewood, "bcari11.~ lrer bedding at 
da11111."* 

At twilight s/1e k,rocked 011 the gate. /nu 110 orre wanted her 1rade. 

~VI,,, ,r,011/tl /rave tl1<>rrg/rt tlrat i,r 1/,ose 111om11ai11s lay a hidden 
treasure, 

/11 /reaps, like black jewels, tc11 tl1emsmrd cart/0/lds of roal. 

Plc1w;11'"f! grace and fni1tl'1 rmk1tc1wu 1,, al(, 

Tire sti11ki11.~ 1,/ast-zhenzhent-dispcrses; 

011ce a bcgi1mi11g is 111ade, {pr,,tl11ctio11/ is 11ast witlrorrt limit. 
Te11 1!1<>11sa11d 111m exert 1/remstlves, a tlrn11s1111d s11pcr11isc. 
Pi1d1i11g ore imo tire mili,\~ liq11id ,r,ak,•s it cve11 b,-(~hrer, 

l'lowiug 111olte11 Jade 1111d gold, its v~~or,ms pi>ICIUy. 

Irr 1/,e Sowhcm lvlt>1111tai11s, du·sr11111.fMesrs 110111 bre,11/1e easy; 

Irr the Nortlrcm Mo11111ai11s, 111> 11eed "' ha111111er the /,art! ore. 
TlrC)' will wst ym, a sword<;( a /11111tlred refi11i11gs, 

To dwp a great whale <:fa ba11dit t<> 111i1ueme111. 

Coal and iron took off together. One well-documented foundry, at 
Qicunzhcn, employed tlircc thousand workers co shovel 35,000 tons of 
ore and +2,000 tons of coal into furnaces each year, harvest ing 14,000 
tons of pig iron ,It the other end. Dy 1050 so much coal was being 
mined that householders were using it too, and when the government 
overhauled poor rdief in 1098 coal was the only fuel its officials both

ered to mention. Twenty new coal markets opened in Kaifeng between 
1102 and 1106. 

l:ly then Eastern socia l development had risen as high as tht: peak 

reached in ancient Rome a millennium earlier. The West, split between 
a Muslim core and a Christian periphery. now lagged far behind, and 
would not match this kwl of socia l development until the eighteenth 
century, on the eve ofBritain', industr ial revolution. Every indication 

*A i:uph<mhm for pro~tituc ion. 

tTJw poet',_ 1dc., of the ~ound of.1 bdlows. 
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was, in fact, that a Chinese industrial revolution was brewing within 
Kaifeng's soot-blackent>d walls and would turn the huge Eastern lead 

in social development into Eastern rule . History seemed to be moving 
down the path that would take A lberc co Beijing rather than Looty co 

Balmoral. 



GOING GLOBAL 

-
THREE BIG THINGS 

Everything about China amazed Marco Polo. Ir.~ palaces were rhc bcsr 

in rhe world and ics rulers the richesl. lls rivers supported 111orc sliips 

than all the waters ofChristendo111 combined, carrying more food into 

its cities rhan a European could imagine anyone caring. And what food 

it was, so subtle tlut Europc:rns cou ld scarcdy believe ir. C hiuese m:1id

ens excdkd in modesty and decorum; Chinese wives were angelic; 

and foreigners who enjoyed the hospitality of the courtesans of Hang

zhou newr forgot them. Most amazing of all, rhough. was China's 

commerce. "I can rell you in all tnithfulness." said Marco. "that the 

business ... is on such a stupendous scale that no one who hears tell of 

it wirhout seeing it for himsdf can possibly credit it." 

That. it curncd ouc. was the problem. When Marco recurncd to 

Vcnicc in 1295 many of those who 'thronged to hear his st0rics did not. 

in fact, credit them.• !Jut despite ics ocnisional oddities. such as pears 

that weighed ten pounds. Marco·, account is quite consistent with what 

we see in Figurc 8.1. \Vhen he went to China its soci.d development 

wa~ far nhcad of the West's. 

"'Evc.:o ,odJy, a few hi,;mri.rns ,cill wond\.•I' whe1hcr Marco :icrn,lll)' \\l'nt to ( 'hm.i , 
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Figure 8.1. A shrinking gap in~ shrinking world: tr,tdc. travd. 
and turbulent ,imcs bring East and West together agam 

There were three big things. though. rhat M arco did not know 

when he marveled ar the East. First, its lead was shrinking. fro111 a l111os1 

twelve points on the index of socia l development in J LOO to less than 

six in 1500. Second. che scenario foreseen at the end of Chapter 7-

t hat Eastern iron111asters and mill owners would begin an industrial 

revolution. unleashing the power of fossil fuels-had not come co pass. 

Marco admired the "black stone" that burned in Chinese hearths. but 

he admired China's fat fish and translucent porcelain just as much. The 

land he described, for all its m:1rvels, remained a trad itional economy. 

And thi rd. the fact that Marco was t here at all was a sign of things 10 

come. Europeans were on the move. In 1492 another lrnlian. Chrisco

pher Columbus. would land in the Americas. even ifhe n:ma incd con

vinced until his dying day that he had reached China. :111d in 1513 

Colu111hus's cousin Rafocl Pcrcst rd lo would correct the fami ly's con

fusion by becoming the first European who acrnally did sail co China. 

Another tluce cc:nmries would pass between Columbus's landfall 

~nd tl1e Wcsl rq;aining the lead in social devdopmem from chc East. 

The long period cnvc:rcd by this d i:1ptcr was 1101 the end of t he Eastern 
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age. It was 1101 even 1he beginning of che end. l:lut it was, wichouc doubt, 
the end ofchc beginning. 

THE RACE OF SATAN 

K11!fe1,g,Ja11uary 9, I 127. The city walls shook under 1he crunch ofbat
teri,ig rams and the bbst of bombs. No one could really see what was 
going on in the driving snow but still che Chinese defenders on the 
ramparts fired great iron bolts from their giant crossbows and sprayed 

burning gunpowder into the dark, hoping to hi t the creaking siege 
rowers coming toward them. Three thousand men from che Jurchen 
Empire, the latest threat to China's northern borJers, had fa llen in the 

first assault on the walls-some burned up, ochers smashed by stones, 
more pierced with arrows-but sti ll the attackers gathered up their 
dead and regrouped. They were used 10 worse. 

Inside the walls, though, where barely a hundred men had fallen, 
even chis scattering of bodies unnerved the defenders. Officers melted 

away and rumors spread, and all coo soon, muffled by che snow, came 

the rumble of rernrning siege rowers and the deadly hiss of more ar
rows. \Ve do not know exactly how the panic begin, but suddenly tens 
of thousands of men were streaming from the battlements, desperate to 

gee away. The enemy was inside, looting, burning, raping, and ki ll ing. 
Many of the palace women drowned themselves rather than endure 
what lay ahead, bur the emperor just waited to be led into captivit y. 

The fall ofKaifeng was a self-inflicted wound. Despite the elevemh
century economic boom, the Song d)•nasry's enJ less war against the 
Khirans on the northern frontier w;:is a constant financial drain and the 
emperors kept looking for new ways to pay their bills. Consequencly, 
when in 1115 the '•Wild Jurchens" of Manchuria offered to help fight 

the Khitans, Emperor Hnizong eagerly accepted (Figure 8.2). It should 
have worried him that thcscjurcheJ1s had gone from being backwoods 
farmers to fearsome cavalrymen in jnst twemy years, but it did not. 

Huizong was a connoisseur of music, a noted painter, and a calligra
pher of geniu~. b1.1t no scarcsman, and his advisers mostly preferred of
fice politics to facing hard face~. lly backing the Jurchcns, Huizong 
created a monster that devoured first the Khitans and then Huizong 
himself. It would have swallowed [he desperate remnams of the Song 
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DoHcd :1r(!:h ,how Ch in::i·, m:1i11 coa1tidd.-.. 

•• 

courr, coo. had they not fled on boats. Only in 11 -11 did a fromier settle 

down between the Ju rchens, now Tu ling norchern China, and a much
reduced Song srare based at Hangzhou.* 

T he fall of Kaifeng a11d the: disruption of north-south trade: char 
followed meant that social dcvclopmcnt ha rdy grew at all in the twelfth 
century. Yet while it stagnated, developmen t did not acmally collapse; 

Kaifeng quickly recovered from the sack, even becoming th" Jurchen 
capical at one point, and Hangzhou grew imo the metropolis char so 
impressed M.,rcu Polo. The co;oltuclds of southern China were noc as 
rich a~ thmt: o f the 11orch, bu t they were abundam :ti! the ~ame, and 
twclfth-ccmur~· indu<rr ialist< kamed how to use cheaper. dimer coal 

•t-tii.h )n,111~ non11.1II) divldt.· die Son~ pl..·riml inu., tht' Nurtltc.>J'li Son~ p)u:.t' (9(,H--

1127). "hc.:n the Jynac;,ty rull·c.l m<ht of Chin;, fro111 Ka1fc11H, anJ .1. Southern SOllJ:: 
plu,;.l~ (1127-1279). when it rnJed o n1y t-o:uth .. ·ro Chin:i fron\ H;1ogzhou. 
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in iron production and even how ro extract copper from chc polluted 
by-products of i ro11worki11g. Trade. paper money. fossil fuels, and com
modity production kept growing, and in 1200 a Chinese industrial 

rokeotf still looked as possible as it had a cenmry earlier. 
What changt·d .111 that was a ferocious young steppelander named 

Tenntjin. Dorn in frozen Mongolia in 1162, Tcmiti in came from che 

ultimate broken home. His father, Yesugei, had kidnapped Tcnntiin's 
mother. 1-loclun. from her original br idegroom, impregnated her, and 
named the resulting baby after a man h.c had killed. So distant were 
Temujin's parents chat they once forgot him when moving camps and 

waited a yea r before coming b:ick ro look. After rhey married Tenrnjin 
otf at eight, Yesugei was murdered (not. perhaps, before t ime) and his 
fellow rribesmcn chcn cast Hodun out, stoic her animals. and left her 

to srn rvc . Tenn~in rushed home and supported Hoelun by hunting rats. 
He also murdered his older half-brother. who, under tribal law, had the 
right to marry 1-!odun. Next Tcnn~in was sold into slavery, and by the 

time he escaped, his fiancee had been abducted and was perhaps carry
ing anothcr man's child. Temt~in killed her caprors and got her back. 

Temujin was a hard man, but h~d he not been, the Mongols would 
nor have given him che title Genghis Khan*-"Fearless l eader"-and 

he wou Id not have become history\ gn:atest conqueror. It does nor 
take a therapisr tO suspect chat his path co power (via hunting down 

and killing bis blood brorher J anmka,t transforming Mongol warfare 
by ignoring the cla ims or kinship, and siding against his squabbling, 
alcoholic sons in every dispure) owed something to his early family 

experiences. 
In some ways not nn,ch had changed on rhe steppes in l\\O thou

sand years. Like so many chiefs before him. Genghis Khan was driven 

partly by fear (of China) and partly by greed (for irs wealth). These 1110-

tiws pushed him inro raid ing the Jutchen kingdom in northern China 
and usiug the loot co bribe ocher Mongol chiefs to follow him. ln ocher 
ways, though , a great deal had changed, and nor en.•n the khan stood 

.. H,uori;uH <Olllt'tin1t•, c:i ll him Chi11~~is Klun. T h:u ts doset co che Mongol 

pronundauon than Genghis, th~ 1umt' Pi:nian writer,; U'i\'d, but Gt<nghi.; 1<, now con

,·entional. 

iAccording to ll'~t>nd. Lhough. this was only after J.unuka had bt•trJyed him .,nd, on 

b.:in~ Cluglll. h;.ld a,l c:d Tcnmjrn to ~XCC\lh.~ lmn. 
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above till' hiscorica l law that you can't step imo the same riwr twice. 
For ha lf a mi lknuinm Chiuese. Mushm, and Christian settlers had 
been pushing towns. irrigation. and tl1t' plow into the steppes. Farmers 
rook bnd from the t1<)mads, but what the n(1111ads took from the fo rm
ers w.1s kno\dedgc of their \\'C:tpon~ :u,d ,v;1ys. 

The nomads. it trampirt·d. got the bcttn of the deal. O nce again 
the adva ntages Qfbackwarclncss c·amc imo play, and Genghis l< ha11-

thc rnosc brilliant of all nomad chiefs-leamed to integrate citv-dwdl ing 
cnglll<'<'rS imo l,i, c,walry ar111ie, so wdl rh,1t hc could ,tonn any for
titicarion as easi ly as he cou ld de1c:at any army. I It- plundered his w:iy 
fro111 t he Pacific to the Volga bcfor,· his death in 1227 (Figure 8 . .1). 

sweeping .1way obstacles "a< lines of writing arc eff:icL'd from papt..-." 
;1ccording ro a Pcrsi,1 11 cycwicness. Arccr rhc Mongols passed though, 
" chose ,1bodcs bcc,une a dwd li u~ tor the owl aml the raven; in those 
places the screech- owls answer each other's cries, ,ind i11 those 11,111, rhe 
wind~ 1110,u1." 

Gt'nghis Khan needed no index of socia l development to tell hun 
rhat Chin:1 was the motht'T lode of plunder. So far as we can tell. he 

intended co steal ewryching. drive the peasants off che land . and rnn
\'t'rt che w hole of northern C hin;i inco wincc:r pascure, for his cough 
<tt'ppdand ponies. In 12 15 he destroyed more: chan ninety cities. le:iv
ing Ueijing burning for J month. After his death in 1227, though, wi<er 

(Ch inese) counsels prevai led, insisting chat leaving peasant< in place 
and raxing chem would pay bcucr. 

An opportunity to tr)' the new policy came quickly. Undeterred by 
rhc: fact rh,lt Huizong's alliance with the, Ju rdtcns against the: K Im.ms 
had rndcd wirh the Jurchens ,:,eking Klilcng and kidnapping the L'lll
peror, in 1234 a new Song ru ler proposed a simi la r alliance wich rhc 

Mongol< against the Jmchcns. Till' outcome was even worse: the MQn
gol< ,wallowed th<:' Jurcheu Empire and brought C hi na's ,1r111 ies co rhe 
brink of collapst'. 

Only the pcculi,11'itie, of Mongol polirit's prevented the Song En1 -
pirc from falling 111 che 12."lils. \Vhcn Gcnght< Khan died in 1227 his 

son Ogodci had replaced him as G rear Khan. but Genghis's grandsons 
had imnicd i:ucly srnned manetm.:ring co ,ee who wou ld succecod Ogii
dei. Sonic of them, worried th,H ktring Ogiidci conquc•r Chin.1 would 
put ton 111uch power in hi..; hand~ and would favor his sou i 11 the :-.uc

ct:-s:-.ion ~tru~gk. pn.-~\un:d tht· 111i 11or Mon~ol ch id"s lO b.1\'k a t!iw111tic 
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raid in the far west instead. ln 1237 they got their way. and the main 
Mongol hordes abruptly wheeled westward. 

Europeans litcrn lly d id not know what hit them. To Matthew Paris, 
an English chronicler, the invaders were an utter mystery. "Nt>vcr," he 
said, " has there been any mode of access to them, nor have they them

selves come forth, so as to allow any knowledge of their customs or 
persons co be ga111ed through common intercourse w ith ocher men." 
Incorrectly interpreting the name Tata rs (one of the tcn11s used for the 
Mongols) as a reference to Tarcarus, the ancient Greek name for Hell, 
Matthew wondered whether they were "an immense hordt> of that 
detestable race of Satan." Or maybe, he speculated, they were the Lo,, 

Tribes of Israel, finally going home . Despite recognizing that the Mon
gols did not speak Hebrew and \t·cmcd unaware of Mosaic Law, Mat

thew decided this must be right: having gone astray before Moses 
received the Ten Commandmencs, these were Jew~ who 

followed :1fo~r strangt! god~ and unknown custom~. so now in a mor.: 

wonderful mannt:r. owing to lhc vengea nce of God. thi:y ,,ere un

known to every other nation, an d thcar heart and language: wa~ con 

fused. and ,heir life changed co char of che crud and irrational beast. 

Some Christians concluded chat the logical defense against the Lost 
Tribes of Israel was to massacre local Jews. but that produced predict
ably fow ri.'sults. The Mongols overwhel111cd the 111assed knigh ts of 
Germany and Hungary and probed as far as Vienna. But then- just as 
suddenly as they had abandoned C hina-they departed, turning their 

ponies around and herding their prisoners off into Inner Asia. The 
whole poinc of the European raid had been co inAuenc" succession to 
the khanatc, and so when Ogodci died on Dece111ber 11, 124 1, Europe 
abruptly lost al l importance. 

When the Mongols did look west again, they sensibly chose a richer 

targt>t. the Muslim core. It cook them just two weeks co breach Bagh
dad's walls in 1258. They left the last of the caltphs without food or 

water for three days, then threw h in1 into a pile of gold and told him to 

cat it. When he did not, h.: and his heirs were rolled in rugs and tram
pled to death.* 

·The Mongols, cora~idcrcd thi1; an honorable form of UcJtll bcc."11.J~<: it 1;hc:<l no blood. 
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An Egyptian army finally stopped the Mongols on the shores of the 

Sea of Galilee in 1260, but by then their rampage had put the seal on 
two centuries of economic decline in the old Muslim heartlands of 

Iran, Iraq, and Syria. The Mongols' greatest impact on the West, 
though, was what they did not do. Because they did not sack Cairo it 
remained the 'J;Test's biggest and richest city, and because they did not 

invade western Europe, Venice and Genoa rem.ained the West's great

est commercial centers. Development tumbled in the old Muslim core 

but continued to rise in Egypt and Italy, and by the 1270s, when Marco 
Polo set off for China, the Western core had sh ifted decisively into the 
Mediterranean lands that the Mongols had spared. 

The Mongols definitively abandoned their Western wars when one 
more khan died and his successor, Khubilai, immortalized by the En

glish poet Coleridge's drug- crazed vis.ion of his palace at Xanadu* 

("That sunny dome! Those caves of ice!"), finally determined to finish 
off China. This ,,vas the hardest war the Mongols ever fought, and the 

most destructive. It took a five-year siege of the great fortress Xiang
yang to break Chinese resistance, and by the time Khubilai chased the 

last Song child-emperor into the sea in 1279, the complex infrastruc

ture that had brought China to the verge of an industrial revolution 
was breaking down. Eastern social development went into free fall. 

Natural disasters certainly contributed to this. After recovering 

from the Jurchen sack, Kaifeng's real decline began when the Yellow 
River burst its dykes in 1194, destroying the cana ls that fed the city, 

brought in its coal, and carried away its products. But the Yellow River 
had flooded plenty of times before; the big difference now was that 

Mongol destruction magnified nature's cruelties. In the 1230s famine 

and epidemic follm,ved the Mongol armies, carrying off a million peo
ple around Kaifeng and perhaps even more in Sichuan, and in the 

1270s the death toll ,;vas even worse. Overall, the four horsemen of the 
apocalypse that stalked China in the thirteenth century- migration, 

state collapse, famine, and disease- reduced the population by perhaps 

a quarter. Despite Marco Polo's amazement, China was no longer on 
track tovvard an industrial takeoff by 1290. In fact, the gap between 
East and West was closing. 

*This famous name is actua.lly a mis11ndersranding of the ci ty's C hinese narnc, normally 

transliterated as Shangdu. The site ofKhubilai 's palace is currently under excavation. 
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GUNS, GERMS, AND CAST IRON 

When Eastern social development had fallen before, from the firs t un
til the fourth century CE, it had been part of a Eurasia-wide paradox. 

The sharp rise in social development in the first millennium BCJ::: had 
effectively shrunk the distance between the cores, and a handful of 

travelers, tr:iders, and raiders had created overlapping zones of contact 

across the steppes and Indian Ocean. This Old World Exchange was a 
consequence of rising development but also generated the forces that 

would undermine devdopment, and when the Western core failed to 
break through the hard ceiling around forty-three points, the horsemen 

of the apocalypse dragged down both cores. 
By the ninth century Eastern development had recovered enough 

to set off a Second Old World Exchange. Merchants, missionaries, and 

migrants crossed the steppes and Indian Ocean, again building over

lapping zones of contact (Figure 8.4). By Genghis Khan's boyhood 

years, traders were already carrying not just luxuries such as spices and 
silk but also bulk foods across the Indian Ocean in quantities even 

Romans would have envied, and from H ormuz in the Persian Gulf to 

Majapahit inJava, cosmopolitan merchant cities were flourishing. 
The Mongol conquest of the steppes brought stability to a second 

East-West artery, and Khan Ogodei, cager to turn the new capital he 

built at Karakorum into a worthy imperial metropolis, reportedly lured 

merchants there by paying 10 percent over whatever price they asked 
for their goods. He "would sit," the Persian scholar Rashid al- Din 

wrote, "every day, after he fin ished his meal, on a chair outside his 
court, where every kind of merchandise that was to be found in the 

world was heaped up in piles." 

Along with merchancs came clerics, drawn by the Mongols' relaxed 

attitudes about rdigion. "Just as God gave different fingers to the 
hand," Ogodei's successor told a Christian, "so He has given different 

ways to men." Curious about these ways, in 1254 the khan decided to 

stage a public debate among Buddhists, Muslims, and C hristians. Only 
in Karakorum could this have happened. 

A g reat crowd gathered to watch the learned doctors, but the ex

periment was not a success. Following Mongol traditions, the contes
tants were served fermented mares' milk between rounds of debate, 
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and as the day wore 0 11 . their :1rgulllems lost focus. Their Jia lecc ic;1I 
ski lls bh111ted by alcol1ol, the Christi:111s lap,cd into singing h)•t1111s. 
T he Muslims responded by cha ming Koranic w rses, and the 811ddhists 
withdrew imo si lent comemplarion. Ewnwally, coo drunk to go 011. 

the C hristians and M11slims followed their example. 

Despite the failure ofimerfoith dia logue. Westerners kept coming. 
Muslim traders ca rried E:istertl goods to CatI1 in Crin1ea, sel ling them 
there to lt., lians, w ho not only rnld them nn to north E11rnpcans {Chi
nese silk first showed up in French n1arkcts in 1257) but also followed 

the goods back co their source. Marco Polo's uncles left Catfa in 1260 
and kept llloving umil they reached Beijing. then made a second t rip. 
w ith young Marco in ww, in 127-1. M i,sionaries ti.,llowed. and in 1305 
a Chr istian friar who had j ust arrived in Bcij in~ could boast that the 

steppe route was faster and safer than the sea route. 
The First Old World Exchange had strung a few gossamer-chin 

threads t.>tld-to-end across Eurasia, but the Second spun .1 real wt.>b, 
w ith enough people movini; across it to n,ake the centuries alter I IOO 
the first true age ofcechnologic.11 H:tmfer. T hi, Wt)rk.-d almost cn1irdy 

to th,· adva11tage of tl1,· backward West. Something so scc111 i11gly olwi
O llS as the whcdbarrow, invented in C hina around the first century CE, 

made it co Europe only around 1250. and horse collars, used in China 
since che fifth cemury Cb. arrived there about the same time. 

13y for the most important technological transl<'r, though. was cheap 
cast-i ron cools. These appeared in China in tht· sixth century 1ir1° and 

went common by the first. Ar:ibs !knew about cast iron by the eleventh 
century er. . but Europeans not unti l 1380. If you ha,·c ever cried mov
ing earth without iron picks Jnd shovels you will know what a differ
ence this made. Once w hen I was a i;radu.,ce sc11dc111 on an excav:nion 
in Greece the key to our storeroom went missing and Wt' had to swrt 

digging without our rnllection of iron tools. Soil seems remarkably 
ha rd and heavy when you appro.1ch it like a prc-1380 European. I can 
vouch chat tlw Second Old World Exclrnnge revolutionized Western 
energy capture. 

So, too, its information tecluiology. Chinese artisans fir,t made 
paper from mulberry bark in 105 CL, and \\·ood-pu lp paper was com

mon by 700. Arabs lt-.1rncd of paper around 750 {rq1ucedly by captur
ing Chinese papcrm,1kcrs in ccmral A~ia) but Ita lians only started 
buying ic from them ,1fwr ll50 :1 nd making chcirown in 127(,.13y then 
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Chin<:sc publish.,.-;; h,1d b,·cn using cngrnvcd woodblock~ co prinr paper 
books for fiv.- centurie, :111d using 111ov:1blo.: type for two centuri,·,; Eu

ropeans only borrowed or reinvented \\'oodblocks around 1375 and 
movab le typ<: ,1round 1430. Ch inese and Indian innovations in rigging 
a11cl m~cring :11,o moved west, pas,ing through Arab hands inco the 
Mediterranean in the late twelfth Century. 

Along with ancicm technologies such as the wheelbarrow, West

erners also picked up the newest advance,. The magnetic compass, first 
mentioned in a Chinese text in 11 19, had reached Arabs and Europeans 
by 1180, and guns moved even foster. During tbe thirc,·cnth-ct:ntury 

Mongol invasion of China, Easter.n craftsmen lt·arned how ro make 
gunpowder oxidize quick ly enough chat it wou ld explode. not just 
bum, and started using th is nast}' new trick to propel arrows from 

bamboo mbes. The oldest known true gun-a foot-long bronze rnbe 
found in Manchuria that could fire lead bullct,-probably dates to 
128tl. In 1326, barely a gcncr,nion later, a rna11uscript from Florence 

described a brass gun, and illuscrarions painted in a manuscript from 
Oxford the next year show two crude but u11111is1akablc cannons. The 

fi,-,c known Arabic use of guns c:1111c soon aft.-r, in a war in Spain in 

1331. Most likely west<'rn Europeans learned about gun~ directly from 
Mongols on the steppes and then taught Spanish Muslims. It took an
other g,m.,ration, until 1360, for th<'se loud new weapon; co work thei r 

way back to Egypt. 
Over the next few centuries gum would change much in the West, 

but even so, cite most imporrnnr commodities b~ing moved around in 

the Second O ld \Vorld Exchange, as in the First. were germs. "Civi li
zation both in the East and the \Vest was vi sired b)' a destructiw plague 
that devast:ued na1iom and causecl popularions to vanish," wrot'-' the 

Arab historian lbn Kha Idun. "It swallowed up many of the good things 
of civilization and wiped them out." The Ul:\ck Death• had arrived. 

The plague probably e,·olvcd i,n Inner Asia and spread along the 
Silk ll..oads. One Arabic ,cholar (who hi,melf died of ic) said ic began 

on the steppes arountl 133 1, and in that s:1111e ye:1r an epidemic raged along 
the middle Yangzi Valley. reportedly killing nin" people out or cen. 

,, hi, 11J111c w.,~ tlw<"nti:d nuly in 1832: fou 1'tl·1.•11th-ccmury Eun,pl•,w, \pokt.· of"'lhc 
grL·,u mort.tlicy." wl11lc ( :ltlm:'-t: and Ar,,111.: ~ourcc,. .,;.1ch ll"•t•d h.,lf .1 doz...,u 11Jnh.--:-. 
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We c:rnnot know if this w.1s the same bacillus that d..:va,lated Eurasia 
over the: next two decades. but :a plague mentioned on Mongolian 
tombstones in 1338 and 1339 almost certainly wa<. In 1340 we lose 
sight of it for a few years; then-abruptly-it was everywhere at once. 

Sickness gripped China's east coas~ in 1345, and the next year a Mongol 
army broL1ghr the plague to Caifa in Crimea.' the ver)' city from which 
Marco Polo's uncles had departed for Ueijing nearly a century befor<'. 
The Second Old World Exchange had come fu ll circle. 

In 1347 merchants carried the pestilence to every harbor in the 

Mediterranean. From England co Iraq the classic symptoms of bubonic 
plague showed up-"Swellings appeared suddenly in the armpit or the 
groin. in many cases both," a French chronicler recorded in 1348, "and 
were infallible sigm of death ." A pncumonic mutation. spread by 
coughing, was even deadlier. "People spat bits of blood, and one was 

covered with blotches and died.'" a poet in Damascus bluntly com
mented. He died of plague in 1363. 

Author after author describes graveyards too full to accommodate 

more corp,es, priests dropping dead while reading the, last rites. and 

emire vi llages emptied. "The souls of men have become very che:1p," 
another Damascus poet observed ... Each soul i< worth but a kernel"-,, 
gruesome pun on the word "lrnbbnl,.'' meaning both "kernel oi grain" 

and '"pustule," the bubonic plague's first symptom. 
J3y 135 1 che disease had killed a third or even half of all westerners, 

working its way front the Mediterranean w the fringes of Muscovy, 
whence it raced back to China. That year the "green-eyed Christianfs]" 

whom the emperor recruited from Inner Asia co fight rebels brought 
the plague with chem. It killed ha lf the army and then ravaged China 
every year until 1360. We cannot calculate the death roll, but it was 
clearly hom,ndous. 

There is no good time fo,· something like the Black Death tu visit 

humanit)', but it is hard to think of a worse time than the 13-!0s. The 
balmy Medieval Warm Period had drt!\Vll to a close. ushering in what 

•Thr chronid<.'r G::ibriek de' Mussi (who was in Italy ;u the 1imv) ii1,i~H·d lluL the 
/\llongols us~d c.n::ipuJts to hurl pl.lgue-irid<kn co1·psl"S mto Catt:,. /V1oll1 hhcori.;m,;; 

suspcct-U\Orc pros:HC'.:1.lly-dl.1t raL, t:lrned pl:lguc-bcanns fleas from cht· b~~1c,gt"r:i.' 

c·t111tt') 111to the r 1ty. 
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chmacologists often call the Little Ice Age. From Norway to China , 
glaciers grew. T he Denmark Srr:iir, separating Grcenla11d a11d Iceland, 
regula rly froze after 1350. Norsemen abandoned tbei r settlements on 
Grc,·nland and polar bears wandered across the ice bridge to lcdand, 

which was now cold enough for them. The Lhlric Sea froze in 1303 
and aga in in 1306- 1307; in 1309-1310 rhc r iver Thames in temperate 
England iced over too. iletwcen 13 15 and 1317 it rained so much in 

northwest Europe thar crops rotted in the ground and-a tmly aston
ishing dera il- it got roo muddy for kn ights to fight. 

With harvests fuiling .,nd loved ones dying, it was hard not to con

clude that God was sending a message. In China endemic banditry 
turned into religious revolt, directed main ly against the Mongol oc
cupiers. As rbc :,lien emperor amused himself with pleasure boars and 

orgies, messianic cult leaders announced that the Buddha was return
ing 10 righ t the world's wrongs and usher everyone into Paradise. By 
1350 the empire was disintegrating. 

We know rather little about events in rhe old Western core in Iraq, 
whose Mongol rulers were every b;r a~ incolllpetenr as those in China, 

bm in Egypt and Syria the plagu.- may have strengthened Islam. Clearly 
nor everyone bought che oAicial line that the plague was meant ro punish 
only infields (for believers, death from it was a mercy and a 111artyrdom)
the chronicler al-Wardi, for instance, wroce, "\Ve ask God's forgi,·eness 

for our souls' bad inclination; the plague is surely part of His punish
ment," and vendors of magica l defonses had a field day- but rhe most 

popular responses by far were ma~s pr.1yerscssions, processions to the tombs 
of holy men, and tougher laws ;ig:i inst alcohol and 1110ml laxity. 

Things looked much grimmer to many Christians. Not only did 

God seem co be punishing them-"My mind reel~ as I prepare to write 
of the sentence that d ivine justice, i11 its infinite mercy, 111eted o ut to 
men," one Ital ian lamented-bur the church itself also seemed to be 

coming apa rt. In 1303 a French king had had the pope himsel f beaten 
up and thrown in prison, and soon thcrc.,frcr the papal court relocated 
10 Avignon in France. where it becam,' a byword for corruption and 

decadence. One pope even made ic illegal co say that J esus had been 
poor. Ewmually ,ome cardinah dccan1ped back to Rome and elect<.'d 
a coumerpopc. who squabbled with the Avignon pope over every con
ceivable issue: and for a fow dcbi litacing years after 1-109 there were 
actually three riv.,) popes, all claiming cob<' God's vic.1r on e:1rth. 
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Since the church had failed chem, people took m:itters into thdr 

own hands. T he most creat ive were the Flagdlants: 

Stripped co- che waist, they ga,hered in large groups and bands and 

111,rched in procession through the crossroads and squares of cities and 

good towns. Thcr~ they forll\cd circles a.ud beat upon thtir backs with 

w hips. rcjmcing: as rhcy did so in loud voices ;ind sing.mg hymns .. . 

Many honorable women and devout matrons. it must be added. had 

done chis penance w ith wh ips. marching and singing through towns 

and churches like che men. 

Others favored more t raditiona l remedies such a, mass.icring Jews, 

even though (as one of the popes pointed our in 1348) Jews were dy

ing as fast as Christians. But nothing worked. and socia l development 

in the Western core around che Mediterranean fell as fast in che 

great pbgue delivered by the Second Old World Exchange as ir had 

done during the plagues ddivc:rt:d by t he First. No wonder th<· end 

seemed nigh. 

DIFFERENT RIVERS 

H istory looked to be repeating itsdf. In the first century ct Western 

social development had risen to a hard ceiling aro,111d forry-threc 

poiilts. strained against it, and set off a centuries-long. Old World

wide collap~e. Eleven hundred years later, Eastern social development 

rose co the same level and set off simi lar disasters. Had von Dani ken's 

aliens from outer space been orbit111g Earth again in 1350 they might 

well have concluded that huma n history was locked in a series of 

boom-and-bust cycles, bouncing against an unbreakable hard ceiling. 

But like all the spacemen I have imagined so far, they would have 

been mistaken, because another historica l law was also operating. I 

commented earlier that not evc:11 Genghis Kha11 could step i11to the 

same river twice; and neither could the horscme11 of the apoca lypse. 

The cores across which the horsemen rode duri11g the Second Old 

World Exchange were very diff<.:rent from tho~c they had devastact>d 

<luring the First Old \Vorlcl Excl1:111ge. which mc;am d1.1t the Second 

Exchange had very dilfercnc consequences from the First. 
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Most obviously. both cores we re geographically bigger when the 
Second Exchange intensified around 1200 than they had been during 
che First (Figure 8.5), and size matrered. On the one hand, larger cores 

ge,1erated larger disruptions: ic is hard to quancify calamity, hue the 
plagues, famines. and migracions that began in the thirteenth century do 
seem to have been even worse than those that began in the second cen

tury. On chc other hand, though , larger cores also meant greater depth 
to absorb shocb and largl"r reserves to hasten recovery. Japan, Soucheasc 
Asia. the Mediterranean 13asin, and most of Europe escaped Mongol 
devastation in the thirteenth century; Japan and Southeast Asia avoided 

the lllack Death in the fourteenth too; and in che very heart of China che 
Yangzi Ddc.1 region seems to have come through tbe disasters remark
ably wdl. 

Economic geography had also changed. Around JOO CE the West
ern core was richer and more developed than the Eastern, but by 1200 
the reverse was true. It was the Eastern core, not the Western, that was 

now straining against the hard ceiling, and Eastern commercial net
wqrks (especially those linking sou thern China, Southeast Asia, and 

the Indian Ocean) dwarfed anything in the West. 

i ~ f.'. 
' 1 • ·-

1 r1di1rn On-a u 

Figure 8.5. Siz.e martcrs: horizonta l linc-s 1n::irk ::treas in the C:istcrn and \Vesrern 
core~ ruled by ,c.1tci,. ;,round 100 Cl:, on the 1..·vc of the fint Old \Vorkl cri::.is, :ind 
diagonal lines ~how where ~til((;~ lud .sprc-ad by 120f).JUSt before the :-ccond cnsis 
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Cballgcs in politica l geography reinforced economics. Hack in 
H)O CE most trade ill each core had gone 011 within tht' bound;irie< of 
a sing!;, grcat empire; by 1200 cha t was no long;,r true. 130th rorc, were 

politica lly messier than they had bccll in amiquicy. and t'Ven when 
great empirt'S once again consolidated the old he.11·tl.rnds .11tcr tht' 13lack 
Dcarh. rhe political rdationships were very dilfcrcnt. Ally great empire 
now had co deal with a surrounding ring of snrnllcr swt,·s. ln the East 
the rdarionships were mainly co111mercia l amt diplomatic; in rhe Wesr 

they were mainly violent. 
Pm together. these ch,rnges 111ea nc that the co.-es not only recon:rcd 

faster frorn the Second O ld World Exc:hang<' rhm from th,· First bm 
also recovered in different ways. 

In rhe West the Ottoman Turks quickly rebui lt an empire in rhe old 
heartbnd in rht' fourreemh century. The Otron1ans were just one of 
dozt'nS of Turkic cl:111s char scrtlc:d in Anatolia around 13lJO ., tier the 
Mongols had sham:rcd the oldcr Muslim kingdoms (Figure 8.6), bm 

within a ft'w years of rhe Black Dt>ath they had alrc,1dy got the bettc1· 
of rheir rivals and established a European b.-idgchcad. B)' rhc I 380~ 
rhcy were bullying rhe pitiful remnants of rhc Uyzamine Empire, and 
by 1396 they scared Chri,ccndom so badly that rhe squabbling popes of 

llomt· and Avignon bnefly agreed to join forces in sending a crusade 
,1gainsr them. 

Ir was a disaster. but Christian hopes briefly revived when Tamer

lane. a Mongol chiefrnin who made Genghis Khan look well adjusted. 
led new steppe innirsions into rhe Musli m world. In 1-IOO the Mongols 
:innihilated Dan1:1scus ancl in 1-101 sackc:d lfaghdad. 1·epo.-1edl)' ming 
rhe skulls or ninety thousand of its rc:sidents "'bricks for a ,cries of row
ers they built around the ruins. Iii 1-102 Tanwrlam' defeated the Otto

mans and threw the su ltan imo a cage. where he expired of shame and 
exposure. 13t1t rlun Christian hopes failed. I n,tead of ,caying to devas
tJte the remaining Mmlim land~. T.tnierlane decided that rhe emperor 
of distant China harl insu lted 111111 and swung hi, horsemen around. He 
died in I-Hl5 whik riding ca,r to :iwng,: che slight. 

Sa,·ed by the bell, the Otromam bounced b,Kk into business with in 

twemy ye:1rs. but as they advanced through the 13alkans they had co 
learn ,ome rough lt'sso11S. When the Mongols tkfrated tl1e111 in 1402 
both ar111ies lud fo11ght .,s steppe warriors l1:1d done for two thousand 

years. with clouds of mo,rntcd ard1er~ enveloping and shooting down 
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Figure 8.6. The r<'Viv~I of the W,·st, 13511-1500. The shaded 
arc-a shows tlu.· c.-xtt•nt of the Onoman Turkish 1,;•mpin: ia 1500-by 

which time the Western core was moving decisively 
nortlnvard ;uld w.:stw:ird. 

slow<'r-moving foes. European arm ics could not compete head-to-head 

with these swarms of light horsemen. bm they had improved thei r 
newfangled guns to tht' poim that in 14-H a Hungarbn army gave rhe 
Ottomans a nasty shock. With small cannons mounted on wagons that 

wen: roped together as mobile forts. Hungarian firepower stopped the 
Turkish cavalry in its tracks. Had the Hungariln k ing not galloped out 
ahead of his men and got himself killed he probably would luve won 
the d~y. 

The Turks, quick learners, figured out the best response: buy Euro

pean firepower. This new technology was expensive, buc even Eu
rope's richest states. such as Venice and Genoa. were paupers next to 
the sulr.111s. Hiring lcali:111, as :1dmir;1ls :llld sieg,· ,·ng1nec:rs, trJining 
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enslaved Christian boys as an elite infantry corps, and recruiting Euro
pean gunners, the Otto1nans were soon on the move again. When they 
began their 1453 assault on Const;rntinople, still the greatest fortress on 

earth and the ma in barrier to Turkish power. the Turks hired away the 
Uyzantincs' top gunner, a Hungarian. This gunner 111adc the Otto
mans an iron cannon big enough co throw a thousand-pound stone 
ball, with a roar loud enough (chroniclers said) to make pregnant 

women miscarry. The gun in fact cracked on the second d:ty an<l was 
useless by the fourth or fifch, but the H ungarian also cast smaller, rnon: 
practical cannon that succeeded where the giant failed. 

For the first and only time in its history. Constantinople's walls 

fai led. Thousands of panic-stricken Byzantines crowded imo rhe 
church of Hagia Sophia- "the earthly heaven. the second firman1<·11t. 
the vehicle of the cherubim, the throne of the glory of God," Gibbon 
called it-trusting in a prophecy that when infidels attacked the church 
an angel would descend, sword in hand , to restore the Roman Empire. 

Dur no angel came; Consrnnrinople fell; and with it, Gibbon concluded, 
the R.oman Empire finally expire-d.' 

As the Turks advanced, European kings fought more fiercdy ag.1inst 
one another as well as against the infidel, and a genuine arms race rook 

off. France and Burgundy led the way in the 1470s, their gunners cast
ing cannons with thicker barrel~. forming gunpowder inro corns that 
ignited faster, and using iron rathe,r than stone cannonballs. The result 

was smaller, stronger. and more portable guns rhat rendered older 
weapons obsolete. T he new guns were light enough to be loaded onto 
expe11sivc: new warships, driven by sai ls, not oars, with gun ports cut so 
low in che hull that iron cannonballs could hole enemy ship, right at the 
waterl ine. 

Ir was hard for anyone but a king co afford chis kind of rechnology, 
and slowly btft ,urdy western European monarchs bought enough of 
the new weapons t<> i11ti111idatc the lords, independent citie,, and bish
ops whose messy, ovcrlappingjurisdictions had made earlier European 

"'Hairspliuers might :itgue 1h~H lids w·:ts not rt>3ll)' cht" end ofche Roman Empire: the 

l::m Dy2antin.: oucpo.:;t. ,IC Tr.thzon. hung on until 1461, and the Holy Rom:i.n Empire 

founded b)• Ch:'lrlcmagnl' lingcn.·d 0 11. in thcoq• at lca"il, umil N.1poleon dii.b:wded ir 
1tl 1806. But mo~t hhtori.in~ follow Gibbon in drawing ."l line unclcr rht R.om.:111 Eut

pin .. · 111 1453. 
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states so weak. A long che Atlantic littoral. kings created bigger, stronger 
scace,- France. Spain. ,111d Eng!Jnd-within which the royal writ ran 
e,·erywhere and che nation, noc far-flung aristocratic clans or popes in 

Rome. h,,d tirst cla1111 on people's loyalties. And once they had muscled 
their lord, aside. kings co11ld bui ld up bur<'aucracies, tax che people 
directly. and buy more guns-which of course forced neighboring 

kings to buy more guns coo. and pushed c,·crronc co raise still more 
money. 

Once again there were adl'a11tages co backwardness, and the scnig
gle ,tcadily pulled the \Vest's center of graYity toward the Atlantic. The 

cities of nonh<'rn Jcaly had long bcen the most developed pan of Eu
rope, but now discovered a disadvamage of forwardness: glorious city
states such as Milan and Venice were too rich and powerful to be 

bulli<'d imo any Italian national scace. buc not rich or powerful enough 
to stand alone against genuine nauonal states such as France and Spain. 
\Vriters $t1Ch as Machi:l\·dl, rejoiced 111 this liberty, but its price became 

nyscal clear "·hen a French army inYaded lcaly in J.!9.J. lca lian 
war-m,1ki11g had decl111ed. as Machia\'clh himsdfconccdcd. ·•1mo such 

a state of decay th~t wars were commenced w1thouc fear. continued 
wichouc danger, and concluded \\;chouc loss:· A few dozen up-co-dace 

French cannons 110\\· blew away C\'erychrng in their path. le rook them 
just eight hours co ,m.1,h the great ,tone castle of,\101110: San Gio\'anni. 

killing sewn hundred Italians for the loss oi ten Frenchmen. lca lian 
ciues could not begin co compete \\'ith che tax re,·em,es of big states 

such ~s Fr,111ce. 13y 1500 the \Vester11 core was being reordered from its 
Atlantic fringe. and war was leading the way. 

Th" Eam~rn core. by concrast. was reordered from its ancient center 
in China. and commerce and diplomacy ultimately led the \\'3}', e\·cn 
though the rise of 11ew empires began in bloodshed as grim as anything 
in chc Wcsc. Zhu Yuanzhang, the founder of the Ming dynasty chat 

reunited China. had been born into pon~rc:y in 1318 as Mongol po\\'er 
was falling apart. His parents-migrant laborers on th<: run from tax 
collcctors-wld four of his brcth<·rs and sisters becaust> they could not 

teed chem. and abandoned Yuanzhang. their you11gesr. with a Buddhisc 
grandfather. The old man tilled ch,e boy'1 head with the messianic ,·i
sio11s of the Red Turb.111'. one of lllJll} rcsi,rancc 1110,·emcnts fighting 
Mongol ruk The end was nigh. the old man insisted. and the Buddha 
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would soon return from Paradise to smite the wicked. Instead, in the 

locust- and drought-ravaged summer of 13.J.J, disease-quite li kely 

the 131ack Death-carried olf Yu :111zhang's whole family. 

The teenager attached himself ro a Buddhist monaster1• as a ser vanc, 

but the monks could barely feed themselves and sent him out to beg or 

steal for his keep. After wandering southern Ch ina's back road, for 

three or four years he rccurncd co the monastery just in time to see it 

burned to the ground in the vast, roiling civil wars that accompanied 

the collapse of Mongol rule. With nowhere else 10 go, he joined th<' 

otht>r monks in hangi ng around the smoking ruins, starving. 

Yuanzhang was an ,1brming- looking youth, tall, ugly, lamern

jawcd, and pockma rked . But he was also smart, tough , and (thanks 10 

the monks) literate; che kind of man. in short, that any bandit \\'ou ld 

wane in his gang. Recruited by a band of Red Tu1·bans as t hey passed 

th rough the neighborhood. he impressed the ocher thu1:,-s and visionar

ies. ,narried the ch it•rs daughter, and eventually took over th..- gang. 

In a dozen years of g rinding wa rfa re Yuanzhang turned his cut

throat crew imo a discip lined army and drove the other rebels from tbc 

Y;ingzi Valley. Just as importanc. he distanced himsdf from the Red 

Turbans· wilder prophecies and organized a bureaucracy that could 

run an t:mpire. In January 1368, just shy of his fortieth birthday, he 

renamed himselfHongwu ("Vast Military Power") and procl:,imcd the 

creation of a Ming C llr illiant"} d.y,,asty. 

f-101,gwu·s oflicial pronouncements make it sound as if his whole adult 

life was a reaction againsc his cerr-ible, rootless, violem youch. He pro

moted an image of China as a bucolic paradise of sc:1ble, peaceful vi llages, 

where virtuous dders supervised sdf-sutlicienc formers, traders dealt only 

in goods that could not be made locally, and- unlike I longwu's own 

fomily- no one moved arou nd. Hongwu claimed that few people needed 

tO travel more than eight miles from home, and chat covering more rh;i11 

thirty-five mi les without permission should earn :l whipping. Fearing 

that commerce a,id coinage would corrode stable relationships, chrce 

rimes h.: pas.,ed laws rest ric ting t rade w ith fort:igners to µ;ovcm 1ncnt

approvcd tkakrs and even prohibited foreign perfumes lest they seduce 

the C hines<" into iUicit exchanges. Lly 1452 his successors had renewed his 

laws three mort> times and had four cimes bauned silver coins ouc of fear 

they would make unnecessary commerce coo ea,y. 
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"For thirty-one years I labored to discharge Heaven's ma11da1e." 
Hongwu claim~d in his will, "tonnented by worries and fears, without 

rebxing for a day." We have to wonder, though, how much ofHongwu's 
struggle was just in his mind. Hongwu was cager to appcar--in contrast 
co h is Mongol predecessors- as an ideal Confucian rn lcr, but never ac

tual ly banned foreign trade. His son Yongle even expanded it. assidu
ously importing Korean virgins for St'X (because, he cla imed, they were 
good for his health). But Ming 111011archs did insist on keeping trade in 

official hands. This, they repeatedly announced, protected 1he (1heoreti
c:illy) srnblc soc ial order and allowed foreigners co show due deference. " I 
do not care for foreign things," one ruler explained. " I accept them be

cause they come from for away and show the sinceriry of distant people~." 
The fact that "tribute" (as 1he court called trade be)'ond the borders) was 
filling the imper ial coffers was not worth mentioning. 

Despite all 1he ta lk, t~adc Aourished. In 1488 a sh ipwrecked Korean 
()bscrved clue "fordgn ships s1and .,ts thick as the teeth of a comb" in 
Hangzhou harbor. Underwater archaeologists have found that mer

cham ships were getting bigger, and the fact that the emperors felt 

compelled to renew their laws abotic illicit trade quire as ofrcn ns they 

d id strongly suggesi.s that people were ignoring them. 
The effects of the commercial boom were for- reaching. Peasam 

incomes rose once more, familics grew, and formers streamed from 
thei r vil lages to open new lands or work in cities. Local worthies re

paired roads, bridges, and canals :ofter che violence of the prec<!ding 
cemuries. 111erchan1s carried food along them, and pcoplt: everywhere 

rushed to market, sel li ng what they could produce cheaply and buying 
everything else. Dy 1487 an official simply took it for granted 1hat 
pcopl<.! "convert grain into cash, then convert cash into clothing. food, 
and daily necessi1ies ... there aren't any people throughout the realm 
of whom chis is not true." 

Commerce was intcrlin king thc enlarged Eastern core jusc as much 
a~ war interl inked the states of the West. Popula1 io11 , ,,i,,,.iculCL1rc, and 

finance all expanded rapidly in fou neench-cemury Japan. and despite 
the Ming rcscrictions. trade with China steadily grew. Dealings with 
Somhe,ist Asia were even more iniportam: rc,·cnu~s from crade funded 
chc rise of stares such as M:1jap,1hit on Java, which dominated the spice 

business. Many local rulers came to depend on Chinese support for 
thci r ch ronl'S. 
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None of this required the kind ofrelentlcss violence that cursed the 
West, and orlwr than a disastrous attempt to prop up a friendly regime 
in Vietnam, earl)' Ming monarch, limited their figlmng to the steppe 
frontier. T h<.> Mongols n:mained the only real threat to the dynast)'· 
H~d T.11ncrb11e not died in 1-105 he might wel l have overthrown rhe 

Ming. and in 1-1-19 other Mongol clam acrnally captured an emperor. 
To pursue their steppe wars. though. the· Ming fdt that they needed not 
advanced guns bur conventional :um ics with v~st supply trains. When 
Yongle invaded the steppes in 1-122, for instance, he· took 3-10.000 don

keys, 117,000 carts, and 235,000 cart pu llcrs co drag the twenty thou
sand tons of grain his army would cac. 

Yonglc walked softly but ca rried a big stick. In 1-105 he announced 
that he was sending ambass.~dors "to tht' various foreign cou11tri,·s in 

the Western [Indian] Occ•an to read out the imperial commands and to 

bt.·stow n.:w:trds," c-11111<:shiug crn untc-rce in :t w<:b of diplont:icy. but 

along with them he al,o sent the big_~cst Acct the world had c·vcr ,ccn. 
To build it he summotll"d 25,000 craftsmen to add vast new dockyards 

co his capita l at Nattiing. Lumberjacks in Sichuan picked out the best 

fir trees for masts. elm and cedar for hu lls. ,rnd oak for tiller;, then 
dear-cm entire fon:sts and Aoated them down the Yangzi to the ship

wrights. Laborers built giant dry docks, hundreds of feet long. to work 
on the great vessels. No detai l was overl ooked; even the iron nails got 
a special waterproof coat. 

This was no war Acct. but it was designed for shock and awe. At its 

heart were the biggest wooden ships of all time, perh.1ps 250 feet long 
.111d displacing two thousa11d tons of ocean; and at its head was history"s 
biggest admiral , the Musli m eunuch Zheng He. ,aid to have been seven 
feet tall and sixty inches around the bel ly (in some accounts. nine feet 

tall and ninety inches in girth).* 
More th:111 thrc<.> hundred vessels set s,111. carr)•ing 27,870 111e11. The 

plan w:is to descend on the wt'althy ciucs .1rou11d rltt' Indian Oce.,n, 
whose prince,. w:.ik iu~ up to fiud the ,;c::l~ ouc~ick their pabct· window, 
tilled with Chinese ,:iik would hand ovt·r huge "t ribute" payments. 

ltZheng was from the ,:u ,ouLhwcst ofChi,u. where Aub merchant.5 had converted 

many pcopk· to 1,bm. C.,pturcd ,t\ ,t boy 11l IJHI dur111!: cht> MIi>~ dy1usry\ W.lts co 
pacify tht~ rq;1on. ht' wa" cull,tt_·d m rite ....-1111wror\ ,cn·u·t' .u1d C,)'itr:ltt"tt I k ~~·tm" to 

h.wt· c.1ki:11 all tlm. in hi'l t·mnmou, :'\tmlt.·. 
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channel ing trade through otfic1al channels. 13ut it was also a grand ad

wnture: the sa ilors seem co luve fdt they were plunging into a twi light 
zone, where anytl1ing was possible. In Sri Lanka (Figure 8.7) loca l 
Musli111s shmvcd them the biblical Adam•~ footprints, while in Viet
nam , ailors thought they had to dodge th~ "corpse-head barbarian," a 

kind of banshee that was 

really a woman belonging to a h111nan family. her only peculiarity 

being chat her eres have no pupih; at night. when she is sleeping. her 

hc:1d Aics .1w:'ly and c::1ts. the t:tpt.·ri ng foccs of hum~m in fo nts~ the in

Gnt, affrcced by the evi l in fluence which invades its abdomen. inevi

t.1hly dies: and the Ayin!( head returns and unit<'S with its body. just as 
it w::as bt:!fon:. If p~oplc: k11ow of this and wa it until the mom~nt the 
head flies away. and ,hen remove the body to another place, the rl'

turning head ca1111ot u nite with the body. and then the: wonwn dic:s. 

Other than the threats in their own imaginations. though, the sail

ors encountered few dangers. T hte seven Treasure Fleets dispatched 

betwt!en 1405 and 1-133 were the grandest projections of state power 
the world had seen. They did have to fight three times rn secure the 
Straits of Malacca, then a, now the world's busit:st waterway and then 

as now infosred by pirates, but otherwise used force only when tricked 
into rak ing sides in a Sri Lankan civi l war. Chinese sailors walked the 

streets of Mogadishu, which did not i111press them ("If one's e)•es wan
der one meets only sighs and sulky glances," one of Zheng's oflicers 
wrote; "Desolation, the entire cou ntry nothing but hills!"), and Mecca, 
which did (even if another officer i11explinbly thought lsla111's holiest 

sh rine looked like a pagoda). 
The Trcasmc Fleets had saikd <ouch and west a good 11111c thousand 

111iles. bm some researchers think this was just the beginning. \Vith 
their co111passcs and charts, tank.:rs full of dri nk ing water, and huge 
Stores tlf food, Zhcng's ships could have gone anywhere they wanted; 
and that, the former submarine capta in Gavin Menzies claims in h i~ 
bestsdling book /./2 /: The YMr Cl,i11<1 Discovered America, is exactly 

what they did . Plunging intt> the uncharted P:,ciiic Ocean, Menzies 
says. Zheng\ licutenallt Zhou Man m ade laudfol l in Oregon in s,1111111er 
1-123. then sailed down America's west coast. Menzies suggt'.sts that de

spite losing ;1 ship in San Fra ncisco I.lay, Zhou persevered, putting in on 
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t he Mexica11 coast a11d g,tting all the way to l'cru before picking up 

winds to head back :,cross the Pacific. In October 1-123, after a four

monch demm. Zhou was safely back in Na1tjing. 

Co11ventio11a l h1storiam, Menzies suggests. have overlooked Z hou\ 

feats (as wdl as ew11 ,norc :ismnish ing voyages that took Zhcng's sub

ordinates m the Atlantic Ocean. the North Pole. Antarctica. Australia, 
and Italy) because Z heng's offic ,al ,·eco.-ds disappea red in the fi freenrh 

century; and because few historians have Menzies's practical knowl

edge of navigation, they have failed co understand the clues hidden in 

fifteenth- and sixtecnrh- ccnrury 111 aps. 

Historians, however. renrnin unmoved. Menzies, they concede, is 

quite right that Zheng's logbooks are lost; bm why, rhe hiscorians ask, 

does the enormous mass of surviving Ming dynasty literature-

includ ing not one but two eyewirness accoums of Zheng's \'0yages

m·,,er memion any of these discoveries? How, tht·y wonder, d id 

fifteenth -century ships maintain the speeds Menzies's theory ,-equires? 

How did Z heng's sailors map the world's coasts the way Menzies claims 

they did? And why does the actua l evidence Menzies musters for C hi

nese globe-trotting hold L1p so poo .. ly to scholarly scrutiny? 

I have co admit that l am on the side ofsk~ptics: to my mind Men

zies's /./2 / is on a par with von Dani ken's Clinriots ,!f t/1c Cl>ds? 13ut like 

von Daniken's speculations-or, for tlut matter, like the A lberc-in

Beijing scenario in t he imroduction to chis book-142 / has t he merit 

of forcing us to ask ll'lry things didn't happen this way. It is a critica l 

question, because if rhey had happened like Menzies says, the West 

might well 1101 now rn le. 

ZHENG IN TE NOCHTITLA N 

Tc11ochtirla11, A11g11sr 13, /43 I. Zheng He's head hurt. He was coo old for 

chis. And coo big. Al l day he had been sending messengers imo the 

burning cicy, demanding that h i$ allies ~cop massacring the Aztecs, but 

as the sun set rhrough rhe smoke he had given up. After all, he rried to 

tell himself, he coL1 ld not be blamed for the slaughrer. Thest· people 

were savages, indecent , ignorJ111 of rhe Way or of God. The)' bardy 

even knew what bronze was. All they seemed co care about was hack-
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ing their enemies' chests open witl, glassy black scones and tearing Olli 

their still- beating hearts. 
Zheng and his men or course- knew the stories or China's anciem 

Shang dyn:isry, whmc unrighteous rulers so many chousands or years 

ago bad sacrificed humans. and speculation was rife chat here beyond 

the Eascern Ocean was a pa r;,llcl world-stranger even than the land of 
corpse-head barbarians-where time had stood scil l and the Shang scil l 

rnled. H eaven, Zheng's men speci1latcd, must have assigned their ex

pedition the role once played by the virtuous Zhou dynasty of anciq

uity; Zheng was a nc,v King Wu, coine to ,vrcst hcav~n·s mandate 
from the wicked kingl, oicbis land and usher in a golde,1 age. 

Zheng had not anticipated an,y of chis wht·n the e ,nperor had or

dered him into the Eastern Ocean. Sail l,ry,>111/ 1/,,• Ens/em Oaa11 tc> 1111· 

Isles ,,( Prrwlai, the Son of Heaven, h:id s:iid. Si11rr 1/11• Qi11 f-ir.<t G111pcmr, 
mm /,ave s,•u.~l,t tlu•sr Isles, wl,ere i111111or1als /i,,e it, /k1foces of sil,1cr and l<>ld, 
1/,e birds aud beasts are p11r1• 111/iite, aud 111agic /,abs gro11•. Te,, year,; <!~•' Our 
admire,/ Zhou ]\,Ian setJ;mt in rl,is 111,t~iml pl,1a·, <11flf 110111 I Ve c,,1111111111d yo11 ro 

bri,\~ Us rhe l,erbs ,,( i111mor1nli1y. 

Zheng had se<·n 111orc of the world rhan anyone who had ever li ved. 

Nothing surprised him anymore. and if he had run imo dragons and 

giam sharks, l ike the old stories said he would, he would <imply have 

dealr with them. But whac he most expected was exactly what he did 

find at fi rst- nothing. After sailing up the coast of Jap:111. bestowing 

ritles on its unru ly warlords ;ind receiving che1r tribute, his fleet had 

run with the wind for two monchs. chasing an c11dlessly receding b lue 

horizon where sea and sky merged. And when his nearly mutinous 

111en finally sighted land it was all trees, rain, and moun tains. in its way 

worse even than Africa. 

Ir took more 1011g wet:ks of drifting down the co;1st before they 

fou11d 1utivcs who did nor ru n away- natives who in fact s:iiled out to 

meet chem. br inging ni.irvdous foods they had never casted before. 

These hospitable, b:,lf-naked barbarians had no herbs of immortality. 

ale hough they did have pleasantly incoxicati ng herbs to smoke. Nor did 
they haw palaces of sil\'er and g<>ld, though they seemed co be sa)'ini; 

that these things by inbnd. And so with just a few hu11drcd men, a few 

dozen cavalry. and a smarrc ,~ng of native words, Zheng set off 10 find 

the immonak 
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Sometimes he l,ad w light, but firebombs had a sa lutary etfcct and 
the ~avag~s rarely ~tood their ground. Even ,,ftcr his powder ~ 11 low, 
horses and , ceel swords were almost as effective. His best weapons, 

though. were the natives themselves. They treated his 111e11 like god,, 
carryi 11g their supplies and Aocking to fight for them. Zheng could fol
low the wise tradition of using barbarians ro fight barbarians. ,imply 
helping "his" barbarians, who called themselves the Purcpecha, feed 

some ancient grudge they bore the neighboring barbarians, che Aztecs. 
Zheng could not work our what the grudge was, but 110 matter: seep by 
step. the barbariam' Civil war brought him closer to the immortals. 

Only when Zheng joined his all ies outside the Aztec capital of 
Tenodicitlfo did he finally ad mi t chat there were no immorcah. Te-
11ochcicl:in was grand enough in it5 own way. with broad, straight streets 

and scepped pyramids, bm there were no pure white animals. no 
silver-and-gold palaces, and c..:rtain ly no herbs of eterna l life. In foet, 
death was cvcry\\'hcr<·. I lidn>ll5 boi Is and pustules had started ca rrying 

the barbarians olfby their thousands, their bodies stink ing even before 
they died. Zheng had seen plagues aplenty, but none like th is. 13ardy 

one in a hundred of his own men caughc it, surdy a sign of God's plea

sure in Zheng's cask. 
Right up to the lase moment it was touch-and-go \\'hat the pesti

lence would do first-leave Zheng's barbarians too weak co storm Te

nochc idan or the enemy barbarians coo weak co defend ic. Bue once 
aga111 Heaven decided 111 Z heng's f.wor, and under cover of the bst 
bombs and crossbow bolt> his horsemen had led the char~e across the 

causeways into Tcnochcirlan. Afrer a vicious but one-sided struggle in 
the streets-Aztec stone bbde,- and cotton padding against C hi,1ese 
steel swords and chain 111ail-resistance col lapsed and the Purepecha 

~et about tonuring, raping, and 5teal ing. ltzcoatl. the la~t Aztec king, 
they pierced with ma11y dares as he fought at the gate ortt is pa bee, then 
th rew him imo a fire. carved om his heart before he died. and-horror 
of horrors-sliced off and ate chunk, of his flesh. 

Zheng's questions had been answered. These people were not im

mortals. Nor was he King Wu, iniciacing a ne\\' age ofvinue. The only 
qu~stion remaining, in fact."'"' how he \\'Ould i;ct all hi, plunder back 
to Nanjing. 
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GREAT MEN AND BUNGLING IDIOTS 

In rea lity, of course, things didn 't happen thi, way. an y more than 
thjngs in 1848 happelled the way I described i11 the introduction . Tc

nochrnlan did get sacked, its Mcsoamcrican neighbors did do mmt of 
the fighti ng. and imported di~cascs did kill mmt people in the Nc·w 
World. But the sack came in 1521. not 1-131: the man who led it was 
Hernan Cortes. not Zheng He; ond the killer germs came from Eu
rope. not Asia. If Zhou Man really had discovered the America.,. as 

Menzies i,isists, and if the story rea ll y had unfolded the way I just told 
it, with Mexico bccominr,: part o f the Ming Empi re. not the Span ish, 
the modern world might look very ditlic-rent. The Americas might have 

been tied into a Pacific, not an Aclamic economy: their resources might 
have fueled an Eastern. nm a Western industria l revolution: Albert 
might have ended up in 13eijing rnthcr than Looty 111 U:tlnioral; and the 
West might not rule. 

So why did things happen the way they did' 

Ming dynasty ships certain ly could have sai led to America if their 
skippers lrnd wa,ited ro. A replica of a Zheng-era junk i,1 foct managed 
the China-California trip in 1955 (though it could nor get back again) 

and another, the Priucrss 'Tiiif•iug, got within t wency miles of complet
ing a Taiwan-San Francisco round t rip in 2009 bdore a freighter ,!iced 
it in two.* If they could do it, why didn't Zht:ng' 

The most popular answer is that things happened ch.- w:iy they did 
because in the fifteenth century Chinese emperors lost imer.-, t in ,end

ing ships overseas, while Europea 11 kings (some, anyway) became very 
interested in it. And up to a puint, that is cle:irly correct. When Yongle 
died i,, 1-124 his successor·~ first act was to ban long-distanc<: voyages. 
Predictably. the princes of the Indian Occ:m stopped sending t ribute. 
so the next ~mperor sent Zheng back co the Persian Gulf in 1-131. only 
for his successor, Zheng tong. m reverse policy again. I 11 1.;3(, the 

court refused repeated requests from the shipyards at Na11Jtng for mon: 
craftsmen, and over chc next decc,de o r cwo the great fleet rotted. By 

"The crc,v ~urvivcc.l. though they h.id to ht· h1)-;p1ul11tcl fr,r l1ypocltt·riui.1 .11°tt:r ~pt"1hl
ing hour, in cht.· \\';\tt.·r 
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1500 no emperor could have repeated Yongle's voyages even ifhe had 
,vanred co. 

At rhe ocher end of Eurasia, royalty was behaving in exactly the 
opposite way. Pmt_ugal's Pr ince Henry "the Navigator" poured re

sources into exploration. Some of his motives were calculating (such as 
lust for African gold) and so111e otherworldly (such as rhe belief chat 
somewhere in Africa there was an immortal Christian k ing named 
Prester John, who guarded the Gates of Paradise and would save Eu

rope fro111 lsla111). All rhe same, Henry funded expedit ions, hired map
makers, and helped design new ships char were perfect for exploring 
the west coast of Africa. 

Portuguese exploration was certainly nor all s111ooth sailing. Upon 
discovering the uninhabited Madeira Islands (Figure 8.8) in 1-120, the 
captain in charge (Christopher Cblumbus's future father-in-law) re

leased a 111orher rabbit and her young on Pono Samo, the 111osr pro111is
ing piece of real estate. Breeding like rheydo. the bunnies ate everything, 
forcing the humans to relocate to the densely forested main island of 
Madeira ("wood" in Portuguese). This island the colonists set alight, 

co111pell ing the111, a chronicler tells us, ''with all the 111cn, women, and 

children, to flee rthe fire's] fury and to rake refuge in the sea. where they 
remained up to their necks in the water, and without food or drink for 
two days and cwo nights." 

But having destroyed the nat ive ecosyst..-111, the Europeans disco,·
ered that sugarcane thrived in this charred new world, and Prince 

Henry pm up the money for chent to bui ld a mill. Within a generation 
they were importing African slaves to labor in their plantations, and by 
the fifreemh century's end the seeders were exporting more than six 

hundred cons of sugar every )'ear. 
Plunging farther into th<' Atlantic, Portuguese sailors found the 

Azores. md nudging down rhe African coast, they reached the Senegal 

River in 1444. In 1473 their first ship crossed the equator, and in 1482 

they reach<·d the Congo R iwr. Herc, for a while, lwadwinds made 
sailing farther south impossible, but in 1-187 BJrtolomeu Dias hit on 

the idea of 110/ta de> mar, "remrning by sea." Swinging far out into the 
Atlantic, he picked up winds that carried h i111 co what he named th,· 

Cape ofSconm (known coday. more optimistically, as th<.' Cape of Good 
Hope) at Africa's southern tip. where his terrified sailors mutinied and 
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forced 111111 home. Dias had noc l<H111d l're,t.-r John, buc he had ,hown 

tl1crc could b<· a ,ca route ro tlw Oricnr. 
l3y Yongle's standards the Portugucs,· cxpcditiom were laughably 

s,nall (involving dozens of111en. not dozens of thousands) and undigni 

fied (involving rabbics, SU!:,>ar, and shves, noc gifrs from greac princes), 
but with the bcndit of hindsight i1 is t(·mpting 10 <cc the l-l30s as a
perhaps che-dc·cisivc 111orncm in world history, th,· poim wlwn West

ern ru le beca111e possible. Acjtm tht" momem that maricirne technology 
bc·gan to tu rn the oceans inco highways linking the whole planec. 
Prine.- Henry grasped the possibi l itics and E111pcror Zhc11gto11g n:

jected them. Here, ii anywher<·, rhe great man/bungling idiot theory 
ofhi<tory seems ro accomplish :1 loc: the planet's fate hu ng on the dcci
:,;ions thc~c two 1nc11 111 adc. 

Or did it? Henry"s foresight was impressive, buc certainly not 
unique. Other European monarchs were close on his heels. and in focc 
the private ,·nccrprise of countless Italian ,ai lors drove the process <1uitt· 

as much a, rhc whims of rulers. If Henry had taken up coin collecting 
i11stcad of navigating, other rulers would l1avc filled his shoes. When 

Portuga l's king John turned down the Gc>noc>sc ;1dwnturcr C l1risto

phcr Colulllbus's crazy-sounding scheme to reach Ind ia by sailing wcsr. 
Qut:c11 lsabdl:i of Castile sceppcd in (even ifhe had to picch the idea co 
lwr three tim<:>s co get to yes). W ithin a yea r Colllmbus w;is back. 
announcing-doubly confused-chat he had ,·cached rhc land of the 

great khan (his rim n1iscakc- was rh:tc ic wa< accually Cub:i; his second. 
that the Mongol khans had been expelled fron, China over a century 

earlier). Panicked by reports ofchc Casril ians' new 1·ourc to Asia, Henry 
VII of Eni;land sem chc Florencinc lllerch.,nc Ciova11ni C:1boto• co 

fi nd a North Atlan tit· alternative in 1-197. Caboto rcad1t·d icy New
foundland, and-as cnchusiastically JllUddkd as Colu 111bus-i nsi<tcd 
chac rhis, coo, was che gre:u klun's ~aml. 

l:ly the same rokcn. brc·achtaking a, Z ht·ngtong's error now SCClllS, 
we shollld lwar in mind thac when he .. decided" not to send sh ip

wrighrs ro Na1tiing in 1436 he was only nine years old. His adviser~ 
made this choice for him. and thei,- succ1:ssors «'peaced it throughour 
the fiftc<.·nth century. Acn>rding to one story. wh'-·n courtiers rc.·vivcd 

lh<' id~:1 ofT«·asurt' Fleet~ in 1477 a cabal of civil scrvams dcsrroyed 
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the records o(Zhcng's voyages. The ringleader. Liu Dax ia. we are cold. 
explained to the minister of war. 

'fht' voy.1gc'- or (Zht'J1g_j lU 1hc \Vt:sh:rn Or.:.111 \\';l\t\'d 111 il l10111- 111 

money .md gr;1in. :1.11d mon.·over t he pcopll' who ITil't th<.'ir dc;uh,; 111:l}' 

he count~d in che tens o f th()us,u1d~ . . . Thie; was merely :111 acdon of 

bad government of which mini,.ter(; should ,;;everely di';approvt .... E\'en 

if1he old ,irchives wer..- s1ill prc,,::rwd they shou ld be destroyed. 

Grnsping the po1111-chat Liu had deliberately "lmc" the docu111,·nts

thc minister rose from his chair. " Your hidden virrnc. sir.'' he cx
dai111ed. " is not s111all. Surely th is scat w i 11 ,0011 be you rs!'" 

If Henry and Zh.-ngtong h.1d bt't"ll differem p.-oplr, making ditler
ent decisions, hislor)• would sti ll have turned out ,1111d1 tht· s.,n ,e. 

Maybe instead of asking why p.,rticubr pri,,.-e, :ind ,·111peror, m.1de 
one choice r:nha than another, w,· shou ld a,k why western Europeans 

embraced risk-cakingjust as an inward-tllrnt'd conser vatism d.-sccndcd 
on China. Maybe it was culmrc. not great men or bungling idiots. that 

sent Corte, ,·:nlwr rhan Zheng to 'l i:noch1itl:1n. 

BORN AGAIN 

"At tl1t' pr~senl moment I could almost wish to bt· young .1gain." till· 
Dutch scholar Eras11111s wrote to., fnt'nd in 1517,* "for 110 <)tlwr reason 

but this-that I anticipate th,· ne.,r approach of a golcle11 :ig,:.'' Today 
we know th i, "golden age" by the namt· Fn·n,hmcn gave it. /11 mmis
sancc. " the rebirth'": and as so111e people see it. this rebi rth was prccisdy 

clw cultural force that suddenly, irreversibly, ~ec Europeam apart from 
the rt•st of the world, making men like Col11111b11s .1nd C,1boto do 
what they cl,d. The creative genius of a largely Ital ian cultu ral ehte
"first- born a111011g tile sons nf modern Europe ... a nin,·tt·cnth-ccntury 
hi,torian fa111011sly ca lled them-5ct Cortes on the path to Tcnochticl:in. 

H istorians normally trace the roots ofche rebirth back to the twelfth 

Ct'lltury, when north<'rll lr;ily's dcics shook offGcrn1a11 and papal dom
imuon and cmerg<'d ,1s cco110111 ic pow,•rhouses. lttjcct111g their reccm 

'l.;.r.1,nm'j \\',t\ thc..·n fifiy-0111..· .. l rl(W old ;i~i: 111 ch~ \IXh.'\'nth tTntury. 
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history of subjection to foreign rukr<, their leaders began wondering 
how to govern themselves as illdcpendent r<.'publics, and increasingly 

concluded chac chey could find answers in classical Roman literature. 
By th<' fourteenth century. when climate change, famine, and disease 
undermined so rna ,;y old certaintie~. some imellectuals expanded thei r 

interpretation of the ancienc classics into a general vision of social re
birth. 

Antiquity, these scholars started claiming. was a foreign coumry. 

Anciem Rome had been a land of extraordinary wisdom and virtue, 
but barbarous "Middle Ages" had inrervened between then and mod
ern times, corrupting e1•eryching. The only way forward for Ita ly's 

newly frt•ed ci ty-states, imellecrua ls suggested, was by looking back
ward: they must build a bridge to the past so that the wisdom of th<.' 
ancients could be born again and humanity pcrfocced. 

Scholarship and arc would be th e bridge. Lly scouring monasteries 
for lost nunuscripts and learn ing Latin as thoroughly as the Romans 
themselves. scholars could think as chc Romans had thought and speak 

as the)' had spoken; whereupon true humanists (as the born-again 

called themselves) would recaprnre the wisdom of the anciencs. Simi
larly. by poking around R.oman ruins , architects could learn to re-create 

the physical world of anciquiry, building churches and palaces that 
would shape lives of che highest virtue. Paincers and musicians, who 

had no R.oman relics co study, made their best guesses abou t ancient 
models, and rulers. eager to be seen to be perfecting the world . hired 
humanists as advisers, commissioned artists co immortalize them, and 

collccced R.oman antiquities. 
The odd ch ing about the Renaissance was that this apparent!)' reac

cionar)' strug!,;lc to re-create antiqu icy in face produced a wildly untra
ditional cultu re of invention and open-ended inquiry. Tht·re certainly 
were consen·aciw voices, banishing some of the more radica l ch inker, 

(such as Machiavel li) to drain the bitter cup of exile and intimidating 
others (such as Ga li leo) into silence, but they barely blunted the thrust 
of new idea~. 

The payoff was phenomenal. IJ.y linking e1•ery branch of scholar
ship. art, and crafts to every ocher ;ind evaluating them all in the light 
of amiquity, "R.cnaissance men"* such as Michcbngelo rc,·olucionized 

*There were ,lbo a few, buc only a very few. Renai:i.sancl· women. 
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them all at once. Some of rhese 3mazing char3cters, ,uch as Leon Ual
tista Alberti, theorized as bril liantly as they created, and the g reatest, 
such as Leonardo da Vinci, excelled at everything from portraiture to 
mathematics. Their creati ve minds moved effortlessly between scudios 

and the corridors of power, tak ing time off from theorizing to lead 
armies, hold office, and advise rulers. (In aJdition to writing The Prince, 
Machiavel li a1Sl1 p.:nned the finesl comedies of his :ige.) Visitor,. and 
t·n1 igrants spread the new ideas from the Rcnai'\sancc'oe; epicenter :1t 

Florence as fo r as Portugal, Poland, and England, where distinct local 

renaissances blossomed. 
T his was, without a doubt, one of the most astonishing episodes in 

history. R.enaissancc Ita lians d id not re-create Rome-even in 1500, 
Western socia l development was stil l a full ten point< lower than the 

Roman peak a m illennium and a half earlier. More Ita lians could now 
read than in the heyday of the R.onrnn Empire, but Europe's biggest 
city was just one-tenth the size of anc ient R.omc: Europe's soldiers, 
despite being armed with guns. would have struggled to better Caesar's 

legions; and Europe's richest countries remained less product ive than 
Rome's richest provinces. But none of these quantitari,·e differences 

necessa rily matters if Renaissance Italians really did revolutionize 

Western culture so rhorough l)' chm they set Europe apart from the rest 
of the world. inspiring Western :tdvencu rers to conquer the Americas 
whi le con~ernciw Easternc;:rs sta)•ed home. 

Chines<: intdlcctuals, I suspect, would have been astonished to hear 
of chis idea. Laying down their inkstones and brushes, I can imagine 

chem patiemly explaining ro the ninctecnth-ccnmry European histo
rians who dreamed up chis theory chat twelfth-ccnrury Italians were 
not the first people to feel disappointed with their recent history and to 
look to antiquity for ways to perfect modernity. Chinese thinkers- as 
,w saw in Chapter 7-did something very similar four hundred years 

earlier, looking back past Buddhism to tind superior wisdom in Han 
dynasty literarnrc and painting. lltalians turned antiquity imo a pro
gram for social rebirth in the fifteenth cemury, but the Chinese lrnd 
already doue so in tht· elevemh centmy. Florence in 1500 was crowded 
with gcni11scs, moving comfortably between art, literature, and poli
tic,, but ,o wa, Kaifeng 111 1100. \Y./as Leonardo's breadth rea ll y more 

astoni,hing than that of Shen Kuo. who wrote on agriculture. archae
ology, cartography, di mate change, the classics, erhnography, geology. 
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111a1hematics, medicine. mccallurgy, meteorology, music. paiming, and 

zoology? As comfortable with th<' mechanical arts as any Florentine 
i1wcmor, Sheri explained the workings of canal locks and primer,' 
111ovablc type. designed a new kind of water clock. and built pumps 
that drain<'d a hundred thousand acres of swainpland. As versatile 

as Machiavelli. he served the state as director of the Bureau of Astron
omy and negotiated treat ies with nomads. Leonardo wou ld surely ha,·e 
been impressed. 

The nineteenrh-cenrurr theor)" that the Renaissance sent Europe 
down a uniqt1e path seems less compelling if China had had a strik
ingly similar renai~sance of its own four ccnmries earlier. 11 perhaps 

makes more sense to conclude that China and Europe both had Re
naissances for the same reason that both had first and second waves of 

A xi al 1hough1: because each age gets 1he thought it needs. $man. edu
cated people reAect on the problems facing them, and if they face sim

ilar issues they will come ll p with similar ranges of responses, regardless 
of where and when they live.' 

Elc,-cmh-ccntury C hincse and fiftccnth-ccmury Europeans did 

face rather similar issues. Both groups li\'ed in times of rising social 
development. Boch bad a sense that rhe second wave of Axia l thought 
had cndcd badly (tbc collapse of t he Tang dyna~ty and rejection of 
Buddhism in the East; climate- change. the Black Death , and che crisis 

ofche church in 1be West). Boch looked back beyond their "barbarous" 
recent pasts 10 glonous antiq uities of first-wave Axia l thought (Con
fucius and the Han Empire in the East; Cicero and the Roman Empire 

in the West) . And both groups responded similarly. applying rhe most 

*Not e;\·cryone agrt.'c~. Jn hi~ mos, r~cc.·nt book. 1-13~. The )htr a .\f,~~n!Jiam Clti,tts.

Flt<'t Sdill'(/ 10 lt,il)' ,md {~mlt'd '''" R('liaiSSdJltc', G;1\·tn Mcni,c:s d.1inu that p,trt QrZhcog 
He·$ Rcct ,·1s1tcd Venice 1n 1-U-L scttmg otfthc Italian Rt.~n:i1s$:incc b}' tc.1ch111~ Al
berti Jnd othc.:N the scc-rets ofd1t.· <.·arlicr Chincst· Renaissance. The TCJ'-OU Leon.1rdo·._ 
lll\'c11tl\"t•1ws~ sccm~ so likt· Shen Kuo\. 1--lc:nzics :trgut'~. i~ that lt.1J1;ans wc..·rc..· ,,rork mg 

from Cluncse prototypes. parucubrly \V:n1g Zhen's '1lccw'sc· cm Agrit1dw1e. ine11tioned 
m Ch:,pter 7-wluch would .-ho expL11n wh~· e1ghtt!enth-ctr\lury Europe:in spinning 
m:\chi11c-, lookc:d \O muth like r:.irli\"r Chmc~~ ouc~! J\.-k112k-.\ l~J./ c.all1o for t'\'~n 

more mspcnsion of disbchcf than Ins J.111 (most ob\·1ously. we hJ\'C to wonder why 
th(' .1bundam sources from rifreenth-ccnrury ltah• nc,·er mt>nnon che 111-Jgmticenc 
Chine<:.e fleet). :rnd once :iµ:tin l must confess rh:it this 1s more suspi:nsion than I can 
mu,tcr. 
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adva 11ced scholarsh ip to aneiellt li.tenm,re a ,1d a rt and using the result, 

to inw rprct tht world in new ways. 

Asking why Europe's R enaissance cultu re propelled daredev ils 

ro Tenochtitlan while C hina's conservatives stayed horn<' seems to 

m is., the point just JS badly ,1s ask ing why Western rulers were i;re:lt 

men whi le Easterners wen• bung l ing idio ts. We clearly need to refor

m ulate the q uestion :,g:1in. If Eu.-opc's fi fteenth-centur y l\cnaissancc 

really did inspin.· bold explo rat ion, why. we should a,k, d id C hina·, 

eleventh-century R enaissance no t do the same? W hy d id Chinese ex

plorers not d iscover t he Amer icas in the days of the Song d ynasty, even 

earlier th:111 Menzie~ imagines the m going tht:rt:'? 
The <1uick :u1~, .vcr is th~t no ::1 111ount of R c.·nai,;s:111c(.' spirit would 

have del ivered Song advtmturers to the Americas unless their ships 

coulcl make the jo urney. and eleventh-century C hi nese ,h ips probably 

could not. Some historians d isagree: the Vikings. they poim Oll t. made 

it to America around lOOO in longboa ts that were rn uch simpler than 

C hinese j un ks. Out a quick glance at a g lobe (or Figure 8.10) reveal, a 

b ig cliffcrcncc. Sail ing via the Faerocs. lcdancl . ancl Grcenlancl, the 

Vi ki ngs never had to cross more chan five hund red m iles of open ,ca to 

reach America. Terrifying as that must haw been, it was not hing com

pa red to the fiVt' thousand m iles Chinese explorers would haw had to 

cross by sai ling with the Ku ro Siwo Drift fro,nJapan . p,ist the A let1tian 

Islands , to make land in nortlwrn Cali forn ia (follow ing the Equ;itorial 

Co1111ter C ur rent from the· l'hi lippinc< to N ica ragua woulcl mean cross

ing t w ice as much o pen sea). 

Ph)'sica l geography-and. as we will see b eer in th is chapter, other 

kind, of geography too-just ,uade it easier for western Europeans to 

cross t he Atlantic than for Easterners 10 cross the Pacific. And while 

storms migh t well have b lown the occasional Chinese ship ,1s far as 

America*-and th<:' North Equa tor ial Currcm cou ld . conccivabl)'. have 

--some h1stori:H1s belie,·e chat Xu Fu, th<t.' cnw.sMy se111 by lht" Qin Fir,c E111rc..·ror 10 

find the herb, o f 11nn1orul11y. n.·.h.'hcd A m.1,:rk;i\ ,,·c,t ,·<u,t 111 the 2 lUs lHL Thl'fc..' i~. 
ho,vcv1.•r, 110 Jrtu ,d cnch:nn.-, .111d T un Sevcnn\ bold .IHc111pt to reptat Xu's voy,1gt> 

m 19').3 wa-. not c11courJg111g (kspnc thJnng mJn)' mod1.·rn adv:11uage~, he lud 10 

Jb<mdon ,l11p J good thousand m,lc, ,h) ol Amafra. Nor dn(·~ Thor I k)·tnl.lhl\ 1:,. 

ni~•u, h,1 l;;.1 r.il[ Kl111-Ti(•j i 11,1,i r1.· contidcnn.·. l·kycrd;i hl c-ro~,t-·1i only h.1 If tlw f>,1('1 fie·. 
from Pt:ru 1(1 Poly11ni.1 .. 111ll io ooly u11c: t..lirn,1100 . ..-.1rrit-t:I by ttw b1u:unnal ( urrcI1t , 

The \'Oy.1ge, from A,i.1 to Pt•ru 1!> u111ch kmw.'r ,rnd toug1wr. 
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brought them back again-it was 11evcr likely that clcwnth- cennory 
explort'rs, however motivated by R.enaissance spirit. would find the 
Americas and rccun1 co tel l chc scory. 

O11ly in die tw~lfth n·ntury did shipbuilding and navigation im

prove to the point that Chinese ships could have reliably made the 
twelve-thousand-mile round-trip from Na,~ing co California: but that. 
of course, w,1s ~til l nearly four hu ndrccl years before Columbus and 
Cones. So why were there no twelfth-century Chinese conquisrndors? 

Ir may have been because China's Renaissance spirit. whatever cx
ac:tly we mean by such a t.,rn,. was in retreat by the twelfth ccmury. 
Social development stagnated and then tumbled in the thineenrh and 

fourteenth centuries, and as the prcconditiom for l"tcnaissance culture 
disappeared, dice thought did indeed turn increasingly conservative. 
Some historians think th<' failure of Wang Anshi's New Policies in che 

I070s turned Nco-Co11fucian imcllcctuals against engagement with 
the wider world: so111e poim co thi: fall of Kaifeng in 1127: ochers see 

the causes in cmirely <lifferem places. But nea rly all agree that while 
intelkcrnals continued th i11ki ng globally. they bega11 acting very lo 

cally i11dced. lusccad of risking thei r lives in policic:il infighting at the 

capital, most stayed home. Some organized loca l academics. arranging 
lectures a11d reading groups buc declining to train scholars for the state 
examinations. Ochers drew up rules for well-ordered villages and fam
ily rituals; others sti ll focused on themselves. building perfection one 

life at a time through ''quiet sitting" and co11te111pla1ion. According to 
the cwelfch-centur)' theorist Zhu Xi. 

lfwt· try ,o establish our minds in a scate fre,' o( doubt. then our prog

ress will be focilirated as b)' rhe breaking forth of a g reat riwr . .. So 

h.·t u~ uo,,, ~t:l our 1nind~ on ho1,ori ng our virtuouc; n:itures :ind pt1r~u

ing our studies. Lt"r us i:very d:iy st.~l·k to find in oursdvl·-S whether we 

have been remi~::; about anyth ing jn our ~tudfos and whether or nor wt 

have bet:n bx ahoul :rnything i11 our vinuouc; n:uurcs. . .. I f WC' urge 

oursdvc.-..s on in chis w:.y for a y('3r. how c.an we not develop? 

Zhu w:is a 111011 of his times. He turned down imperial offices and 
lived n,odestly. establishing his repu ration from the ground up b)' teach
ing at a local academy. writing books. and mailing ktwrs expla i11ing his 
ideas. His one vc11ture into 11Jtion;1I policies ended in banishntcnt and 
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condemnation of his life's work as "spuriom learning." l:luc as external 
threats mounted in the chirteenlh ccncury and Song civil servanc.s case 
around for wllys to bind cbe gentry to t heir cause, Zhu's ph ilosophinlly 
impeccable but politica lly unthreatcning elaboration of Confucius 

srnrted to seem rather useful. His t heories were first rehabilicated, then 
included in state examinations. and fi nally made the exclusive basis for 
administrative advancement. Zhu Xi thought became orthodoxy. "Since 
the time ofZlw Xi tbe Way has been dearly known," one scholar h,1p
pily a11nou11ced arou nd 1400. "There is no more need for writing: 

what is left is to practice." 
Zhu is often called the second- 111ost-influcnrial thinker in Chinese 

history (after Confucius but ahead of Mao). responsible. depending on 

the j udge's perspectiw. either for perfecting the classics or for con
demning China to stagnation, complacency, and oppression. Out tlus 
praises or bbn1es Zhu too much. Like all the best theor ists, he simply 
gave the age the ideas it needed, and people used them as they saw fit. 

This is clearest in Zhu·s thinking on fa mily va lues. By che twelfth 

century Ouddhism, procofeminisrn. and economic growth had crnns

formed older gender roles. We.,lthy forn il ies now often educa ted their 
daughters and gave the m bigger dowries when they married, which 
tra nslated into more clout for wives; and as women's financial sca nding 

improved, t hey established the pr inciple that daugh ters should inherit 
property like sons. Even among poorer fam il ies, commercial textile 

production was giving women more earning power, which again trnns
lated into stronger property rights. 

A ma le backbsh began among the rich i11 the twelfth century, while 
Zhu was stil l you11g. It promoted feminine chastity. wife ly dependence. 
and the need for women to stay in the homt>'s inner quarters (or, if they 
really had to go out, to be veiled or carried in a curtained chair). Crit

ics particularly attacked widows who remarried, taking their property 
into other families. By th<= tim<: Zhu Xi thought was rd1abilitated in 
the thin.:cnrh ccmury, his pious ideal of re-creating perfect Confucian 
families had come to seem like a nscfu l vehicle co give philosophical 

shape co tbese ideas. and when bureaucr:ns began rolling back propcrt)' 
laws that favored women in the fourteemh century th,y happily an
nounced clut it was .ill in the name of Zhu Xi thought. 

Zhu's writings dtd 1101 came these dtanges in women's lives. They 

were merely one strand of a broa-dcr reactionary mood clue swept up 
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nOtJu,t learned ci\'il servants bur ,11,o people who were most unli kely 
to haYc been n:Jd ing Zhu. For in,cancc:, .utisans' r.:pres.:nrarions of 

feminine beauty changed dramatical ly in th<'<C years. 13ack in the 
eighth century, in the heyday ofl3uddhism and procofornini<tn, one of 
che most popubr <ryle, of cernmic figurines was what arr historians 
rather ungallamly call "fac ladies." Rcpom:dly inspired by Yang Gui
foi, the courtesan whose charms ign;ted An Lushan's revolt in 755, they 

show women solid enough for Rubens doing everyd, ing from dancing 
to playing polo. When twelfth-century anises portrayed women, by 
contr:-i~t, tht>y wt.:n: ~c11cr.1lly pak. ,v:111 thin~,. ,crving 111c.:11 or b11-

guidly sitting around. waiting for men co come home. 
The slender beauties may haw been sining down hccau,c their feet 

hurt. The notorious practice of fr,otbinding-dcforming little g irls' 

ft>et by wrapping them tightly in gauze. twisting and breaking thei r 
toe< in the 1nrer<:<t of daimincss-probably began .1round 11110, thirty 
)'ears before Zhu \\'as born. A coup!.;, of pot:nis ~cctll to refer to it 
around then. and soon after 11-18 a scholar observed that "\\'Omen's 
footbinding began in 1·ecc11t tin1.,,: it \\'a, 1101 mcntio11l'd i,1 any books 

frolll previous eras." 

Th<· earliest archaeological evidence for footbinding comes from 
the tombs of H uani,; Sht'ng and M.1d:1mt' Zhou. wo,nen \\'ho shulfled 
off this lllOrtal coil in 12-13 and 127-1, rc<pectivdy. Each wa, buried with 

ht'r feet bound in six-foot- long galtZt' sc rips and accom panied by sil k 
,hoes and socks wirh sharply upturned tips (Figure 8.9). Madame 
Zhou·s skdcton was well-enough preserved to sho\\' that her deformed 
feet nrntchcd the sock< and 5a11cla l<: her eight little mes had been t\\·isted 

under her soles and her t\\'O big roes \\'c're bt•nt upward, producing a 
slender-enough foor ro fir imo her narrow, pointed slippers. 

Twclfch-ccntllry China did not iuwnt female foot modification. 
Improving on the way women walk seems to be an almost universa l 

obsession (amoug men, anyway). The rormencs visited on Huang and 
Zhou, though, were order, of m,1gn iwdc grcacc·r than those <<:rvt'd up 
in other cuhurcs. Wearing scileuos will give you bunions; binding 

your feet \\'ill put you 111 a \\'heelchair. The pain chis prac,ict' camcd
day in, day our, from Ct':ld le to gr.1 ,·t:- i, ditlicult rv imagine. In the 
""ry yc~r Mad,1111c Zhou wa\ buried, J ,cholar published the first 
known criticism offoocbinding: .. Little girls not yet four or fiq:, who 
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Figurl· 8.1..J. Littk· foot: sill... i lippt·r:-. Jn<l socks from cln· comb of Hu.Ill~ 
Sh«:ng, a st.·vemet•n-ye31'- old ~irl buried in 12~.3. the first 

convincin~ly docume11tcd footbinder in history 

have don.: nothing wrong. nevenhdess an:• made to suffer 1:nli mit.,d 

pain ro bind [their foetl sma ll. I do nor know what ust' this is." 

What ust: indeed? Yet footbinding grew both mon: co111111011 and 

more horrific. T hirceemh-centur y footb1nd in1,; made reec slimmer; 

sewmccmh-c.::mury footbinding actually mad.: them ~horc.:r, collaps

ini,; the roes back under the heel into a crippled ball of torn I iganwm.-, 

and twisted c~11dons known as a '\;olden lotus." Th<: pliotograph, of 

t he 111a11gkd ft·et of tht' la,t twt'"mieth-centur)' victims are hard to 

look ac.• 

"Wh.uevt.>r his faulh, M;,o Zc.•don~ h;l11 ncd foothi11d11l~ unnwdi.ttt.·ly on :issunuttg 
pow ... r in (CJ-llJ. 
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Ulami ng all this on Zhll Xi would bt> excessive. H is philosophy did 

not cause Chinese d ite culture co mm increa~ingly conservative; 
rather, cu lcu ra I conservatism caused his ideas to succeed. Zhu Xi thought 
was jmt rhc most 1.1isi bk demcnt of a broader response to mil itary de
feat, retrenchmt'nt, and full ing socia l development. As the \\'orld mrned 

~our in the twel fth cemury. amiqui ty became Jes~ a source of renewal 
than a source of rcfogc, and by the rime Madame Zhou died in 1274 

the son of Renaissance spir it thar m ight drive global exploration was 
sorely lacking. 

So docs the stagnation and then decline of social ckvclopment after 
J JOO explain why Cortes, nor Zheng, \\'ent co Tenocht itlan? Well, par

tially. It probably doc~ explain why there were 110 great voyage~ of 
exploration in the 1wdfrh and thirtcl'.nth ccntur ies. Uut by 1-105, when 

Zheng's first T reasure Fleer sa iled from Nanjing. Eastern social devel
opment was once again rising quick ly. The very fact chat Yongle kc:-pt 
sc:nding Zheng across the Indian Ocean indicates an expansive m ind

set. As social development surged u pward aga in, fifteenth-centu ry in
rellecrnals starred look ing for altc:marive~ to Zhu Xi thought. 

T he extraordinary Wang Yangming, for instance. tried hard tO fol

low Zhu's rules. In the 1490s Wang spenc a week contemplat ing a 
bamboo sta lk,"' Zhu had r•·comn1<:nded, bur instead of providing in

sigh t it made h im i ll. Wang then had j ust the kind of epiphany appro
priate for a successful, expanding society: he reali zed that everyone 
incuitivdy knows the truth withOllt years of quiet sitting and ~tudy
ing commentaries on Confucius. We can all attain wisdom if \\'e just 

get out and do someth ing. Wang, ,,s good as his word, became a new 
Renaissance man. ranking among the period's top genc:rals, admin
istrators. editors of ancient rexts. and poets. H is follo\\'ers, rebelling 
sti ll morc, against Zhu Xi thought, proclaimed rhat the st reets were 

full of sages, that everyone could judge right and wrong for them
selves. and that getti ng rich was good. They even advocated women's 

equality. 
The decision co end Zheng·, voyages WlS in fact m ade not against a 

background of conservative rcrrcnduncm bur against one of expan
sion, innovation, and challenge, foccd and 0\'crcome. There i\ little to 

suggest that a rigid. inward-rurned mind-set cue off Chinese explo
ration in the fifrecmh cemury whi le a dynamic Renaissance cultu re 
pushed Europc,rn, across the ,.:.1s. So what did> 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF ISOLATION 

We have already seen the answer: once aga,n it w;is m:ips, not chaps, 
that took E:ist and West down ditforcm paths. Geography j ust made 1t 
easier for Wescerncrs to wash up in the Americas rhan for Ea,terncrs 

(Figure 8. I 0). 

Eul'Opeans' most obvious geographical advanrage wa, phy,ical: tl1c 
prevai ling winds. the placing ofi,lands, and the sheer size of thc Atbmic 
and Paci fic oceans made thing, easier for them. Given time, East Asian 
explorers would surely have crossed the Paci fic evcnrually, hm other 

things being equal, it was always going to be easier for Viking or Portu
guese sailors co reach the New World than for Chinese or Japanese. 

In real ity, of ,oursc. otlwr things are rarely equ,d. and in the fif

teenth century economic and po litical geography conspired to 111ul11-
ply the ad va ntages rhat physica I geography gave western Europe. 
Eastern socia l dcvelopn1e11t was much higher than Western, and thanks 
to men like Marco Polo, \Vesterners knew it. This ga,·e Westerners 

economic incemives to get to the Ease and tap inrn the richest markers 
011 earth. Easterner,, by conrr:ist. Ind few incent ives 10 go we,t. They 
could rdy on everyone dsi: to come to them. 

The Arabs were conwniemly placed to dom111at<.' the wescern 

srretches ofrhe Silk R.oad and Ind ian Ocean trade romes, and for many 
cenmries Europeans. :it che fanhest c11d of both East-West arteries, 
mostly stayed home and made do with the cnunbs that V('ne1ia11s co l
lected from Arab cables. T he Crusadt>s and Mongol conquest< began 

changing the pol itical map, though, c.ising Eum pean access co the East. 
Greed began trumping sloth and fear, pu lling traders (particub rl)' Ve
netians) down the Red Sea into the I ndi,m Ocean or. like the Polos, 

.1cross the steppes. 
When wescern Europt>an stares bega11 moving toward tht' high end 

and imensifying their wars after the ill:1ck Death, pol it ica l geography 
added a pl1sh to the economic pull. Ruic-rs .dong the Atlantic fringe 
were desperate to buy more c:11111011, and were exhausting the usual 
way< to get ri ch (ramping up the bureaucracy to t:1x their ,ubjcccs, rob
bing Jews. plu1Hkring neighbors, a11d so on). Th,·y were r,::idy to ta lk 
to anyone who could off"t.:r them new revenue ~ourccs. c,·cn the ::.hady, 

greedy charJcters who hung around harbors. 
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The Atlamic kingdoms by as far as it was possible to get from the 
Red St'J .md Si lk Road romes. bur cal)t,11ns of :i ll kinds. confidc11t in 
their marvelous 11ew ships. offered-i11 return for gifts, lo.Ills .. 11,d trade 
111011opolics- to mm what had pTcviously bcc11 geogr.1phical isolation 
into an advantage. They wo,1ld ti11d Jll Atlantic route to the Oriem. 
Some promised to sail around the soutl1c:rn tip ofAfric., into the lndia ,1 
Ocean, avoiding the, awkward busi11<.:ss of de:iling with Veueci.,ns .ind 
Muslims. O chers insisted they would simply soil west til l they came 

,, round the globe a11d sho,wd up in the Ease.* (A third oppro,,ch. s.,i l
ing owr the North Pole, was for obvious reasons less attractiw.) 

Most Europe.n1s favored heading south over heading west because 

the>' calcubced-rightly-that they would have to sail a very l011g 11'3)' 

west tu get to the East. lf 1here is a11y place for bungling idims i11 this 
story, it surdy belongs to Colun1bus, w ho opened the road to Tc11ocl1-

titl:in by massively und<·re<timacing the distance around the globe 
and refusing co believe cha t he had the numbers ll'rong. Conversely. if 
there is :1 place for great men. it muse go 10 the Mi11g empel'Ors' 
tough-minded ,,dvisers who, after calcubti11i; the costs .,nd be11e lit,. 

shut down Zhcng·s quixotic tours in chc 1-lJOs and " lost" their papcr

ll'Ork in chc l-!70s. 
Sollletime, a little bu11gli,1g is a good th ing. but in rcalit)' neither 

bungling nor good sense made much difference. beca,isc maps lefr link 
scope for chaps to do anything except what they did do. When Yo11glc 
came co China's throne in 1-103 he needed to repair his nation's stand

ing in South Asia. Sending Z lien!('s Treasure:- Fleets co Calicut and 
Hormuz was a11 expensive way 10 do this. but it di<l work: but sending 
Zheng east imo an empty ocean was <illlply out of the question. no 
maner holl' many herbs of illllllortaliry might lie there. It w.,s .,Jways 
likdy chat fiftet'nth-cen1t1ry Chi n.,•, .1dlll11mcra1ors \\'OU Id t'ventually 

shut dow11 the costly voyages ill!<> the lndia11 Ocea11, and it was new,· 
li ke ly that they ll'Ould send fleets into the Pacific. Eco11olllic geography 
made exploration in~1tional. 

le is .1lso hard co sec how European sailors could not h.1ve run imo 
the Amt'ricas qu ire quick ly 011ce they struck out a,ros, the Atlantic i11 

'b·cu 111 b.1ck,v.ml Europt.•, 111for01\'d op1111on '1 ;1\l rt•C0,!!111.1..:d s.11lCt.> the twdfth CC'tl• 

tury th.n the world w ~1' rmmd . (Till' cla~,k.al Greek, h.1d .tlr~.,dy known chis.) 
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search of a rouce to the richc, of rhe East. Columbus and his men 

needed hearts of oak and intestines of iron to plunge into the un
known, rhe wind ar their backs, wirh 110 guaramce of findi ng another 
wind to bring them home. but if they had balked, there were brave 
men aplenty in Europe's ports to try aga in. And if Queen Isabella had 

rejected Columbus', third proposa l in 1492, Europeans would not have 
stopped sailing west. Either Columbus would l,ave found another 
backer or we would simply remember a different mariner- Cabam, 

perhaps, or the Porrnguese Pedro Alvares Cabral, who found Drazil 
blockmg his WO)' to India in 1500-as the grc:at discowre,·. 

Maps made it as inevitable as things ge~- as inevitable, say, as when 

farmers replaced hunter-gatherers or states replaced villages-that the 
daredevil sailors of the Atlantic fringe would fi 11d the Americas sooner 
rather than lacer, and certainly sooner than the equally daredevil sailors 

of the Somh Chim Sea. 
And once chat happened, the consequences were forgcly predeter

mined coo. European germs. weapons, and institutions were so much 

more powerfu l than Native A11terican ones that i11digenous popula

tions and st:nes simply collapsed. I-fad Montezuma or Cortes made 
other choices, the first conquistadors might well have died on the blood

soaked altars of Tenochtitlan. their hearts hacked from their screaming 
bodies and offered to the gods, buc there would have been more con

quistadors right behind them, bringing more smallpox, cannons, and 
plantations. Native Americans could no more resist European imperi
alim than native European hunter-gatherers could resist formers sevell 
or eight millennia earlier. 

Geography mattered just as much when Europeans rounded Somh 
Africa and sailed into the Indian Ocean, but in different ways. Herc 
Europeans entered a world of higher social development, with ancient 

empires, long-esrablished trading houses, a11d its own \'irulent diseases. 
Disrnnce and cost-physical and economic geography-kept European 
incursions as tiny as those to the Americas. The first J)ortugucsc 111 is
sion co sail around Africa and on to lndia in 1498 involvec.l just four 

sh ips. Its conunandcr, Vasco da Gama, was a nobody. chosen in the 
expectation h<: would Gil. 

Da Gama was a !:,'Teat captain. CO\'ering six thousand mik s of open 
sea to catch the winds to cake him south of Africa, but he was no poli
tician. He did ~!most t'Wrything possible to justify peopk's lack of fa ith 
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in him. His habit ofkid11apping an<l flogging local pilots almost led co 
disaster bdorc he even left Africa, and when his mahrc:ited guides got 
him co India he offended the Hindu rulers of Calicut by assuming they 

were Christians. He insulted chem further by offering paltry gift~. and 
when he finally extracted a cargo of spices and gems he ignored all 
advice and sec sa il into contrary winds. Almo,c half his crew died on 
the Indian Ocean and scurvy crippled the survivors. 

But because profit margins on Asian spices exc:ccdcd 100 percent. 

da Gama stil l made formnes for hi,melfand his king in spice of all hii 
blunders. Dozens of Pormguesc ships followed in da Gama's wake. 
exploiting the on~ advamage they did have: firepower. Slipping as the 
occasion demande,1 among trading, bullying, and shooting, tht• Portu

guese found that nothing closed a deal quite like a gun. They seized 
harbors along the Indian coast as trading enclaves (or pirates' lairs, de
pe11ding who was talking) and shjpped pepper back to l'unugal. 

Their tiny numbers meam that Portuguese ships wen: more like 
mosquitoes buzzi11g around the great kingdoms of the Indian Ocean 
than like conquis1:1dors, but aft<:r nearly a d<:csde or their biting, thc: 

sultans and kings ofTurkcy, Egypt, Gujarat, and Calicut~ggcd on by 

Venice-decided enough was enough. Massing more than a hundred 
vessels in 1509, they trapped eighteen Porrnguese warships against che 
Indian coast and closed to r:1111 and board them. The Portuguese bbsted 
them into splinters. 

Like the Ottomans when they advanced imo the Balkans a century 

earlier. rulers all arou11d the Indian Ocean n,shed to copy European 
guns. only to learn that it took more than just ca11no11s to outs hoot the 
Portuguese. They needed ro import an entire military system and 
transform the social order to make room for new kinds of warrior,, 
which proved just a, difficult in ,ixceemh-cencury South Asia as it had 

bce,1 three thousand yea~ earlier, when the kings ofrhe Western core 
had ~trugglcd to adapt their armies to chariots. Rulers who moved too 
slowly had to open port after port to the fierce imrudcrs, and in 1510 
the Portuguese cowed the sultan of Malacca, who controlled the str:1irs 
lt-ading to the Spice hlands themselves, into granting them trading 
right,. When the su ltan redisco,•ercd his backbone and threw thc111 
om, the Portuguese seized his whole city ... Whoever is lord of Ma

lacca:· observed Tome Pires, its first Portuguese governor. "has his 
hand on the throat of Venice.'' 
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15,21 

And notJUSt Venice. ·'China," l'ire-s wrote, 

is an import.lilt. good. and very we,althy country, and the Gowrnor of 

Malacca would not need as much force as they '"'Yin ord,•r to bring it 
undi.>r our rul~, bt. .. caus~ tht. .. pt'Opk· :in .. · v.:ry wt.·::ik :tnd ea~y to OVl.'r

come. And the principal people who have often been there affi rm that 
with ten ships the Governor orlndia who took Malacca could take the 

whol~ of China along th<' seacoast. 

In the giddy years after 1500, almost anything seemed possible to 

the adventurers who had crossed the.> Atbmic and rounded Africa. Why 
not simply rnke over the East now they had got there? So in 1517 the 
Portuguese king decided to test Pircs's theory, sending hilll to Guang

zhou ro propose peace and trade wich che Celestial Kingdom. Unfor
tunately, Pires was about as diplomatic as da Gama. and a th ree-year 

fuce- olT developed, "'ich Pires demanding to meet th<' emperor and 
local officials stalling. Pires finally goc his way in 1521. che very year 
that Cortes entered Tenocht itlan. 

Pin,s's story. though, ended very ditferencly from Comes's. On 

reaching Beijing, Pires had ro waic more weeks for an audience. only 
for it to go disastrously wrong. While Pires \\'3S negotiating. a letter 

arrived from the sultan of Malacca denouncing rhe Portugu ... se e1woy 
for stealing his throne. More letters Aooded in from ofticials Pires had 
offended in Guangzho11, accusing hi111 of cannibalism :ind espion:igc. 

Then. at the worse possible momenr. the Chinese emperor dropped 
dead. In a swirl of accusations and coumeraccusarions Pircs's party \\'a~ 
clapped i II iron~. 

What happened to Pires remains unclear. One letter from a sai lor 
imprisoned with hi,n says he died in jail. but another account says he 
\\'as banished to a village, when:. twenty yea rs Liter. a Porcugue,e priest 
mer his daughter. The cleric insisted that the girl proved her identity 

by reciting the Lord'~ Prayer in l'orrnguese and told him that Pires 
had grown old with a ,vealthy Chinese wife and only recently died. 
Bue a 11 in a II, ic is most Ii kcly that Pi res shared the fore of the rest of che 
embassy. A ftcr being pilloried and puhlicly mocked. tli<·y \\'ere exc-
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cuted and dismembered. Each m::rn'5 penis was chopped off and <tufted 
in his mouth before h i, body parts were dispbyed on spikes around 

Guangzhou. 
Whatever hi5 fate, Pirc, lea rned the hard wa)' chat despite their 

guns. here ac chc real ccnrcr of the world European, sti ll counted for 
little. They had destroyed the Aztecs and shot their way into che mar
kets of the Indian Ocean, but it took more than that to impress the 
!f.ltekeeper, of All Under Heaven. Eastern social developmem rem:,incd 

far :ihead of Western , and despite Europe's R.enai'5;111ce, sailors, and 
guns, in 1521 there was stil l little- to <uggc,t chat the Wes. would nar
row the gap significantly. T hree more cencuries would pass before it 

became clear j ust whac a difference it made rhac Cortes. not Zheng, had 
burned Tenochtitlan. 



THE WEST CATCHES UP 

THE RISING TIDE 

"A risi ng tide lifts all the boats." said President John F. Kennedy. Never 
was this truer than between 1500 ;rnd 1800, when for th ,·cl' centuries 
Eastern and Western social clevelop111ent both floared upward (Figure 

9.1). I3y 1700 botli were pushing rhe hard ceiling arou nd forty-three 
pomts: by 1750 6ml, had passed it. 

Ke11nedy spoke his famous line in Heber Sprin!,'S, Arbnsas, in a 
speech ro celebra te a new dam. The project struck his critics as the 
worst kind of pork barrel <pending: sun:, they ob,crvcd, 1 he provcrbi;il 
rising tide lifts all rhe boats. but ic lifts somt• foster than ochers. That, 

coo. was never truer than bccwccn 1500 and 1800. Eascern social de
velopment rose by a qu,1rtcr, bu1 1he West's rose twice as fo,t. I 11 1773 
(or, allowing a reasonable margin of error. somewhere between 1750 

and 1800) Western dcvclop111c11t overcook the E;m'<. cndi11g che twclvc
hu11dred-year Ea,cern ,1ge. 

HiscoriJnS argue pa,sion,1tely over why the global tide rose so much 
after 150(1 and why 1he \Vest<'fll boat prov<·d particu larly buoyant. 111 

chis chapter I SU!t~e,t tll3t the 1wo (]Ut'Stions are linked and that once 
we sec chem imo their proper comext, of the long-term saga of social 
dt'vdop1m,nt. tlw .111,w.:rs ,IT<' no longer ,o mrtcriou~. 
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Figurt: 9.1. Sonw boa(s Hoa1 b<.·ttcr than otl·wr:--: ln the c1ghtc:e11th rentury th<.· 
ri:;ing tide of soci:i) devt.•lopment pu~hed East :ind West throug:h th<: ccilmg that 

h:id always consu:iined organic econ01nie~. but pu!ihed rh~ We,t hard.er, furtht>r. 
and foster. In 1773, accordingrn the index. the West regained ,he lead. 

MICE IN A BARN 

It took a while to get over Tome Pires. Not until 1557 did Chinese 
offic iah stare turning a blind eye co the Portuguese traders who were 
settling at Macao (Figure 9.2). a11cl although by 1570 other Portuguese 
traders had set up shop as for around the coasts of Asia as Nagasaki in 

Japan. their numbers remained pitifully small. To most Westerners. the 
lands of che Orie111 re111aincd merely 111agical names; to mo~t Easterners. 
l'orcuga l was not even that. 

The main impact these European adventurers did haw on ordin,,ry 
F.a,terners' lives in rhe sixteenth cemury was through the extraordi-

11ary plants-corn. potatoes, sweet pot~tocs, pca11uts-they brought 
from the New World. These grew where noching dsc would. survived 
wretched weather. and fattened forntt:rs and their animals wonderfully. 
Across the sixtt·,mth century 111 ill ions of acr~s of then, were planted, 
from I rcland to the Yellow River. 
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Figure 9.2 . A crowded \\Orld: the Ea>t in an age of rising 1idcs, 1500-17()0 

They came. perhaps. in the nick of time. The sixteenth century was 
a golden age for Eastern and Western culture. In the 1590s (admmcdly 
a pa rcicul.uly good dcc,1de) Londoners could " ·atch nC\\ dramas such 
as Shakespeare"s Hem)' l~J11/i11s Caesar, and Ha111 /C1 or read inexpensive 

religious tracts such as John Foxe's gory Hook ,f.\ lartyr.<. churned our 111 

their thousands by the new printing prcsse, and crammed with wood
cuts of true belie\'ers at the scake. Ac the ocher end of Eurasia. 13ei
j mgcrs could catch Tang X ianzu·~ 1\\·e111y- hour- long Peony P,wilio11. 
which remains Chin.i's most-watched tr:idttional opera, o r read Tile 
Jo11r11cy 1~ the lfes1 (the hundred-chapter talc of Monkey, Pig. ancf a 
Shrck- hkc ogre named Fnar Sand. who followed a 5cvcnth -ce111ury 
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monk co India to find 13uddhi,c ,11 trn,. alonr; th, "'"}' resc11ing liim 
from cmmdess d iff-hangers). 

lluc behind che glittering fap,lt' all wa, nor wdl. The 131ack Death 
h:,d killed ., third or more of the peopk in the \Ve,rc,rn a11d Ea,tt'm 

cnre, and for .,bout a century after 1350 r,•curring 011cbreaks kept pop-
11latio11 low. Bccwecn 1-150 and l(,()0. hOWl'\'<:r. ch, number of hungry 
momhs in t'ach region roughly cloublt·cl. "Populacion has r;rown so 

much til3t it b encirdr without pa rallel in hiscory." one Chinese schobr 
recmt!t·cl i11 1(,08. In f.ir:iway Franc<" ob,erw,·, ,1greed: peopk· were 

bn~·t·ding "like nuc:t· iu a b:irn." .1"' ., proverb put it. 
F,·ar bas eH·r b..-,·n an ,ngin,· nf,ocial ,kvclop1lH:nt. Mort· childn·n 

m,•am more subdivided field, or more heirs left om in the cold, and 

:ilways me:inc more trouble. Farmers weeded and manured mor,· often. 
1h111111ecl streams. and dug well,, or \I ovc ,111cl tried to sell mon: gar
ments. Son1t· settkd on m.1rgin;il land, s911eez111g a n1tt.1ger living from 
hillsides. srones .. 1nd sand that tlwir pa1·e11rs wou ld ,wwr have bothered 

wich. Others aha11doncd the rlc•11sdy sctcled cores for \\'ild, 11mkrpopu
lacerl frontiers. Yet even \\'ht'11 they planced chc New World won<kr 

crops. there newr ,ee111ed to be enough to go around. 
T he tifteemh cenrnry, \\'hen labor had been snrce ,tnd bnd abun

dam, increasingly bt'ca111e jmt ,l l'uuy lllt'lllnry: h:ippy day,, bt'ef and 
ale·. pork and wine. 13'Kk thc·n, said che prefon of., councy near Nai~ing 
in 1609, everything had been bt·cter: "En~ry fanllly wa, self-suflicicnc 
wich a ll()use to liw in. bnd to cult ivate, hill, from which co cue fire

wood. gardc11, in which to gl'Ow vegetables." Now. chough. "nin,· om 
of ten .ire impovcnsl1ed ... Avarice is withom li111it. flesh injures 
bone,,, Abs!" A German crawler around 1550 was blumn: .. ,n the 
past they ac,• difleremly .n ch,· pe.1<am·, house. The11, there w.,s meat 

an<l food in profusion:· Today. though. "everything is crnly cha11gcd ... 
the food of the lllost comfortably off pcasam, is al111ost worse clun chat 
of,Liy l.1borcrs ,111d valets in the old days." 

111 che English foiry tale of D,ck Whitti11gco11 (wluch, like lllany 
such scories, go,•, back co the ,ixtecnch century),., poor boy and his cat 

driti from the countryside co London and 111.,kc good, bm in the real 
world lllany o f th,· hungry rnil liom th,n tied to cicies merely jumped 
fro1u the fry ing p.11, imo lhc, tir,·. Fi~mt· ').3 sho\\', htm urban rea l 
\V':lgl·, (d1.1t I'., C011"Ull1C,.'l'S. ab1luy lO bur b.1"ic good~. l·nrrc:cted lo :lC

<'Ollll[ for inlhtion) changed .,iter I 35ll. Tlw gr,1ph rnt, Oil y,·ars of 
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F1gurt' 9.3. Fo1· richer. for poorer: th.: real wages of un,;kilkd urban 

wo,·km 111 ,i~ Western citic~ plus l!cijini:. 1350-1800. Every city and every 
indu:,,tl")' lu<l irs own scory. hut 3Jmo<;1 everywhere we c:rn me.:lsure it. 3ft('r 

roughly doubl ing between 1350 and 1+50 worker, purchaiing power fd l back 
ro prc- 1350 levels by 1550 or 1600. For reasons chat will bcco111c clear later in 
rhe chapter. afcer 1600 cicies in Europe's northwest increasi ng!)' pulled away 

from the re~,. (Data bcgiu at Paris at1d Vakncio ou ly oround HSO aud at 
13djing :tround l750? and-not surprisingly-tht·rc is a gJp in rhl· figures 
from Const:mtinoplc around 1453, when chc Ouomans s:ickcd the city.) 

Data from Allen 2006, Figure 2. 

painstaking detective work by economic historians, deciphering crum
bling records, recorded in a regular Babel ofcongucs and measured 111 

an """" greater confusion of unit,. Not until the fourteenth ce11tmy 
do European archives begin providing data good enough to calculate 
incomes this precisely. while in China " 'e have to wait until after 1700. 
But despite the !,;Ops in the d.,rn and the n1ass of crisscrossing lines, 
the Western trend. at least, is clear. Basicall)'. wages rough I)' doubled 

t·vcr)'Whert· we haw evidence in the century after the Black Death, 
then. as population recovered, mostly foll back co pre-Illack Death 
levels. The Florentines who lrnu lcd block~ and raised the soaring do111e 
of Urundkschi's ,·athcdral in tht· l -120s feasted on meat, cheese. and 
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olives: those who dragged Michc:langclo's D.wid into place 111 150-1 
made do with bread. A century iacer their great-grandchildren were 

happy to get even that. 
J3y then hunger stalked EurasiJ from end to end. A dis:1ppointi11g 

harvest, .111 ill-advised decision, or ju,L bad luck could tlrivt• poor fam
ilies to sc.wcnging (in C hina for chaff and bean pods, rrt·e bark .ind 
weeds, in Europt• for cabbag<.> stumps, weeds. and grass). A run of di

sasters could ptLsh thousands omo chc roads in search of food and the 
weakesc imo starvation. le is probably no ..:oinc idcnce rh,1r i11 the origi
nal versions of Europe's oldest folkc;iks (like Dick ll '/,i11i1(~1<>11}, peasant 
storytellers dreamed not of golden eggs ,llld magic beanstalks bur o t" 

actua l eggs and beans. All chey asked from fairy godmothe" was .1 full 
stomach. 

In both East Jmi West the middling sores steadily harde11ed their 

hearts ,1gai11st tramps and beggar,. herding them imo poorhouses and 
prisons, shipping them ro fro11tiers, or selli11g them imo sl.,very. CJl
lous rh,s certJi11ly was, but tl1mt' who were slightly better off .1ppar
cnrly felt they had troubles enough of their own without worrying 

about others. As one genclcman observed i,1 rhc Yangzi Delta in 15-15. 
when times were rough "the scric kcn [chat is. poorest] wt·rc excused 
from pa)•1 11g uxes." but "the prosp1:rous wen· so presst.>d that they also 
became impoverished." Down\\',lfd social mobilit)' st.ired the children 
of once-respectable folk in the fan:. 

The sons of rhe gentry found new ways co compete for wealth and 
power in this harder world. horrifying conservatives with their scorn 
for tradition. "Rart> styles of clothing a11d hats are gradually being 
worn," ,1 Chinese ofliciaJ noted with abrm: ;·and there arc even chose 

who become merchancs1" Worse st ill. 011.: of l,i, colleagues" rote. even 
formerly respectable fa 111i li,·s 

arc: mad for W<."'alch a11ll L'rni 11ence .. . i'.1 king ciehght in filmg accu\a

tion!>, they u:>t~ tht>1r powl'r to pre..,..,, their ca"es so hard rhac you can·t 

di,Liugui~h bt.• twt·c.·u the crookt'd :mJ rhe , n~.ti~hc, F:tvoriug Lwbhn~'l"i 

,md fine ~tyll", the)' drag d1t:1r white ,ilk g,,t1uc11 h ,h tht") ro~1m ahout 

'iuch that you c:in·l tell\\ ho 1, hunon..·d .md who h,1\(.' 

111 Chi11a lhc: <·ivil service bt.>cJme a particular flashpoim. The ranks 
of the gt:ntry S\1c:lled but numbe1·~ of Jdn1111bcr.nivc po,iuom did nol, 
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and as ths· thorny g.itcs of learning 11arrowed, the: rich found ways ro 

111.,kc: wca ld1 1n.1nc:r lllore rhan sdwbrship. 0 11.:, cm111l)' "Aicial com

plained that "poor scholars who hoped to get a place lat dw cxamilla

tio11sl wers• dismissed by the official< as though thc:y \\'ere famine 

n.:fugccs.'' 
Ewn for ki11gs. at tht' wry top of the pile. these were tense times. 

In the<>r)'. rising population was good ror rulers-more people to tn, 

more soldiers to enlisr-bur in pracrice things were.' not so simple. 

Pressed i11ro ,, corner. hungry peasams might rebel rather than pay 

taxes, and fraccious. feuding nobles often agreed with thl'111. (Fa ikd 

Chinese civil service ca11did:1tes devdoped a particular habit of resur

facing as r..-bcls.) 

The problem was as o ld as kingship im·l f. and most sixtel'nth

cencury kings chose old solmions: cemralization and expansion. Japan 

was perhaps the l'Xtrcn,c case. Herc politica l aurhoriry had collapsed 

altogcthn in the fiftl'e1Hh century. with villages, IJuddhist tc111pks. 

and ewn individua l ciry blocks setcing up their O\\'ll governmencs and 

hiring toughs to protect then , or rob their neighbors.' In the sixteenth 

century popubtion growtl, set off h:rocious co111pt·tition for resources. 

and from lots of little lords rhere gradually emerged a few big ones. 

The fi~t l'ortugu,·s<· g111 1s r.•~ched J apan 111 15-U (a gt·ner,1tion ahead of 

the Portuguese thl·msdvcs) :,nd by the l560s J :ipanest.' t,aftsm.-n were 

making omstandi ng muskets ofrheir own.just in ti me to help already

big lords who could atford to ,irm th,·i r folk,wc r, gt't bigger still. I 11 

1582 a singlt' chief. Toyotomi H id.-yoshi , 111ade himself shogun owr 

vircually the whole archipelago. 

H ,deyoshi talked his c1uarrdso111e cm1111ry111en 11110 l1a11ding over 

thei r wt'apons. promising to mdt tht'111 down into nails and bolts for 

the world's biggest sramc of the Buddha. twice as tall as the Stamc of 

Liberty. Thi, would "benefit the pt'ople nor n11ly in 1hi, life but in 

the lite hcrc,1ftcr." he explained. (A Christian missionary was unim

pr<·s,cd; Hidcyoshi "'"' "cr.,fty and cunning beyond belief," he re
ported, "depriving the people of their arm, under pretext of devotion 

t0 Rdigion.") 

'"Thi., ii thi..· background to Akir.1 Kllros.;n, ,t\ d.lS"-lt: film Tiu· Sc,·n, S,mmmi (145.J) 

.rnd-wich ,l liul(' h1:-mrical .md ~eogr:tph1c JI lh.'t"Jht-•-John Srnr~l.'~°s .1lmo,;,-:1,.~d.,"k 

.td,)pr.Hiou Tiu· ,\ld_~11!)i11•ut ~tJ•r·u (19611), 
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Whatevo.:r Hidcyo,hi's <piriw.,I i11tem may haw been, disarming 

the people wa< certa in ly a huge step tow:i.-d centralizing the <t:1te, 

g reatly casing the task of ,ounting heads, measuring land, and assign

ing tax and military obligatiom. Gy 1587, according co a letter he scm 

to his wifo, Hideyoshi saw expamion as the solmion co al l his problems 

,rnd decided w conquer C hina Five yc:11·, later his army-perhaps 

a quarter-mil lion strong, armed with th<· latest muskets-landed in 

Kon·a and swept all before it. 

He faced a Chinese Empi re deeply divided over the merits of cx

pamion. Some of t he Ming empcirors. lik<' Hideyoshi injap:11l, pushed 

w overhaul their empire's rickety finance, and expand. They ordered 

up n«w censuses, tried to work out who owed taxes on what, and con

verted complicated labor dues and gra in contribu11uns i11tn <illlple <il

ver paymcms. Civil scrvancs. howc,·t-r. ovcrwhdmingly shunned al l 

this sound and fury. Ct>nturit>S of tradition. chey pointed om, showed 

that ideal rulers sat qui«cly (and inexpensively) at the cencer. leading by 

mor31 examplt'. They did not \\':1ge war and certain ly did not squeeze 

111011ey out of rhc: b11ded gentry, the ,·cry fo1111lies that che bureaucrac, 

themselves came from. Censuses and cax rcgiswrs. 1-fidcyosh i's pride 

and joy, could safely be ignored. So what if one prefecctll'e in che Yangzi 

Valley rt>porced exactly che same m11nber of residents in J-192 as it had 

done eighcy )'ears earlier' The dynasty, scholars insisted, would last ten 

thousand ycars wht>ther it counted the people or not. 

Activist emperors Aoundered in a bure:iucratic quagmire. Some

times the r('su lts ,wre comical, as when Emperor Zhcngck insistcd on 

lead ing Ml army against the Mongols in 1517 on ly for the officia l in 

charge of che G reat Wail co refuse to open the gaces to Ice him through 

because emperors belonged in lleijing. Sometimes things were less 

anm,ing, a, when Zhengde had his senior admi11i,crators whipped for 

srnbbornncss, killing several in thoc: process. 

Few e111pcrnrs l,ad Zht·ngde\ t>n,·rgy, and racher chan cake on the 

burcaucnnic and landed interests. most let the cax rolls decay. Shore of 

money, they >topped paying the ,1rmy (in 1569 che vice-minister for 

war c:onf,•sst·d th.,r he could find 011 1)' J qu.irtcr of the troops on his 

books). l3ribing thl' Mongol, w:is cl1c:.1pcr th:111 fighting tht·nL 

Emperors al~o stopped paying d,., """Y, t·n·n though ic w:is supposed 
co be suppressing chc cnormom black markt>t that had sprung up since 

Hongwu had b:rnned pri\'ate 111aTiti1ne cradt' back in the fourteenth 
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c:crnu.-y. C.h,n,'sc, J.1pant·~c. and i•orruguesc smugglers ran lucranve 
opc:r.111011, up .111<J do\\ n tht' co,i,r. buying the !Jresr 1nu,kc:cs. turning 

piracic;1l. ,llld easily out1-;u1rni11g rho.: underfunded coastguard, who in
tercepted chem. Nor th,1t rht· coasr~11ard• rt·ally tried: kickbacks from 

,muggl<'rs wc:r,· among rht'ir 1113.J0r perks. 
China·, rna<r increa<ingly resembled somerhrng our of fV cop 

shows such ,,, T/11• II "/rt'. wirh dirry money blurring distmcnons 
among violent c:ri111i11Jls, local \\ Orthic:s. and shady politic:ians. One 

upright bur nafre governor learned this the hard way when he acm
,,lh- followed the ru ks. ,•:,recutmg ., gang of smugglers even though one 
of chem was., judg,.-, unde. Strin~; were pulkd. Th,· go,·anor was 

fired and comnmred suicide when che emperor issued a warram for his 
arrc~t. 

The gowrmnc:m etl<.'crivdy lose c-ontrol of tht' coast in thc: 1550s. 

Smugglers mrncd 111Co pi race kmg<. comrolling rwenry c1c1cs and even 
tl1rcaccn111g to loot the roy.,I tombs at Nanjini;. In ti,,. t'nd it wok a 
"·hole team of officials. politically sav,·y as well as incorrnptible. to 

dcfrar them. Wtth a co,·err force (known as --qi•, Army" after Q1 

J,guang. the 111t1,t famous of rhesc untouchables) ot tl,rec thousand 
muskett>ers. the reformers fought a shadow war. sometimes with offi

cia l backing. som,'t1111es nor. iunded by a prefrcc of Yangzhou who 
channdcd money ro chem under thi, 1.1bit' by squcczrng back taxes our 
of the local dite. Qi"s Anny showed that when rhe will was rhere the 
i,mpire could ,rill crush challcng,•,-.;, and its success inspired a (brief) 

era of rdorm. Transferred IO the north. Qi rc,·olmionizcd the Grcac 
Wall's defcmes, building stone towers,* fil li ng rh,·111 with trained mus
kec,-ers. and mourning cannons on cares like the wai;on forts rhar Hun

garians had used ,1gains1 the Otro,nans a cemun• before. 

In the I 57fls Grand Secrecarr Zhang Zhuzhcng. arguably rhc abkst 
adminisrr,11or in Chint>se history. upd.ncd th<" r.1x code, collecced ar
rears. and modernized rhe army. He promoted bright young men such 
,is Qi ,ind personally ovcr<Jw the young emperor Wan Ii ·s t·ducarion. 
The rr,·,isury rdilkd .111d th,· army re, ived, but wbrn Zhang died in 

158'.l rhe bureaucrats struck back. Zhang was posthumously disgraced 

·1r you br:.,\1,• the cro,,·ds Jlld pcddl,:rs ,1nd ,·is1r the Gn·at \\·:111 tOdJ,-, the 11u~ii1\'t' 

'ih.Hlc l.',H,lp:in· ~-l1U will 'il'l' \ll,lkrng Jcro,,;, the: 1111.1um;1in,;, 1u.·.1r Lkijmg i, l.trgdv tht' 
,,ork nfQi .rnd hi" \·rnnl·11tpl,t,1rtc~ 
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and his acolyt.:s fired. The worthy Qi died alone and penniless. aban

doned ewn by his wifo. 
Emperor Wan Ii, frustrated at every turn now that his great minister 

was gone. lost all parience and in 1589 went on strike. Withdrawing 
into a world of indulgence. he squandered a forcune on clorhes and got 
so fat that he needed help standing up. For twenty-five years he refused 
ro att.:nd imperial :n1diences, leaving mi 11 isters and ambassadors kow

towing to an empty throne. Nothing got done. No officia ls were hired 
or promoted. 13y 1(,12 lulfthe posts in the empire were vac:rnt and the 

law courts had backlogs yea rs long. 
No wond.:r Hideyoshi expected an easy victory in I 592. Uut 

whether because Hideyoshi made mistakes. because of Korean naval 
innovatiom, or because the Chinese army (especia lly the artillery Qi h:id 
established) pcrfonrn:d surpri,ingly wdl, the J.1p:1nese attack bogged 
down. Some historians chink Hideyoshi would still have conquered 

China had he not died in 1598. but as ir was. Hideyoshi \ generals im
mediatdy rethougbt expansion. Abandoning Korea. they rushed home 
to get on w ith the serious business of fighting onl' another, and Wan Ii 

and his bure:,uc rats went back to their own serious busint'sS of doing 

not very much at :111. 
After 1600. the great powers of the Eastern core taci tly agreed that 

the bureaucrats were right: ccntrn liznrion and expansion were not the 

answers to their problems. The steppe frontier remained a challenge for 
China. and Europem pirates/trad.ers sti ll posed problems in Somheast 
Asia. bur J:1p:1n faced so few thre:us chat-alone in the history of the 
world-it .,ctually stopped using firea rms altogether and its sk illed 
gunsmiths wt.>nt back co making sword, (not. alas, plowshares). In the 

West. however. no one had chat luxury. 

THE CROWN IMPERIAL 

In a way, che \)'/estern and Eastern cores looked rather simibr in the 

sixreemh cencu ry. In each. a great empire dominated the traditional 
center (M ing China in the Yellow and Yangzi riwr \'alleys in the East. 
Ottom.111 Turkey in the eastern Mediterranea11 in the West) while 
,mailer cornmercially active states flourished around its edges (in Japan 
and So11thcast Asia in the East, in Wt'<tern Europe in the West}. Uuc 
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there the similar ities ended. In conrr:,st ro rl1e squabbles in Ming China. 
ne ither thc Om:m1an sult.11is nor thcir bure.mcrats ever doubted that 
expansion was chc answer to their problems. Comtamjnople had been 

reduced co fifty thousand people a ftcr chc Ottoman sack in 1-15) bm 
rebounded as it once more beca111e the capiul o f a great L'111pire. Four 
hundred chousand urbanites liwd ,here by 1600. and-like Rome so 

many ccnnmcs before-they necdcd the fru its of the whole Mediter
ranean ro feed themsdves. And like anciem Rome\ se,1acors, Turkev\ 
sultans resolved that conquest was the best way tO guarant<.'c all these 

dinners. 
T he su ltans ca rried on a complex dance, keepini; one foot in the 

Western core and 011e in the steppes. This was th<.' secret of their suc
cess. In 1527 Sultan Sukiman recko1lt'd that his army boasted 75.00(1 

ca\·a lry. mostly aristocratic archers of traditional nomad type , and 
28,000 Janissaries. Christian slaves trained a~ muskctn·rs and backed by 

artillery. To keep the horsemen happy, sultans parct'lt•d out conquered 
lands as fiefs; co keep the Janissaries conccnr-rhat is. paid in full ancl 
on time-they drew up land stlU'veys that would haw impressed 

H ideyoshi, managing cash flows co the last coin. 
All chis took good managcmcnc. and a steadily expanding bureau

cracy d rew in the empire's best and brightt·st whik the su ltans adroitly 

played competing interest groups against one moth..-r. In the fifteenth 
century they often fa\·orcd the Ja nissarics. centralizing government 
and patronizing cos111opolita11 cultu re; in the sixteenth they lca11cd 

toward the aristocracy, devolvin!; power and encouraging Islam. 
Ev1:11 mon: important than these nimble accom111odations. though. 
was plunder, which fueled cvcrythi11g. The Ottomans nc<'ded w., r, and 

usually won. 
Their roughest tc~rs came on thcir eastern front. For vcars they had 

confronted a low-grade insurgency in Anatoli:1 (Figure 9.4). where 
R ed- Head~ Shiite militants denounced them as corrupt Sunni des

pots. bm this ulcer turned septic wh<'n the l'crsian sh.,h declared himself 
the dcsce11dam of'Ali in 1501. Tlw Shiite ch,1 llenge ga'"e focus ro the 
hungry. dispossessed. and downtrodden of the empire. whos<! ,·ioknt 
rage shocked e\"en h:,rd-birren soldiers: .. They destroyed ewrything-

·so r.all\·d bt·t.m<:-<.' of d1-.·fr tjJI n.·d hJts vnth tw-.·fv1..· fold~. :-ymboli:ti11~ d1t.~ t\\'eh•e 
im3111,; ,,ho,<-' rdgn:- would n1lnun.llt.' in ,tw milknnium. 
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Figure 9.4. The \Vc-stcr1~ empires: ,he Hab:..burg, Holy R.om.u,. Ouoman, 
and Russian e11'lpin:s .around 1550 

men, women, :ind ch ild ren," one scrgcant recorded of the rebels. "They 

even destroyed cats and chickens." The Turkish sultan pressmcd his 

religious scholars imo declari ng t he Shi ites heret ical, and jihads barely 

let up across the sixteemh century. 

Superior fire:mns gave the Ottomans the: c:dgc:, and though they 

never completely defea ted Persia they were able to fight it t<> a standstill 

and then swing southwest co take the biggest prize of all, Egypt, in 

1517. For the first time since the Arab conquests nearly n ine centuries 

earlier, hungry Constaminopolitans now had guaranteed access co the 

Ni le br.:adbasket. 

13ut like ewry expansionist power ,ince the A,syrians. tbc: Otto

mans found that winning one war just ~ct off mother. To reinstate the 

Egypt-Constantinople grain trade they had to build a fleet co protect 
tht'ir ships. but their victories o,·er the Medi terranean's ferocious pir,ttes 
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(Muslim as wel l as Christian) only drew the Acet farther west. By the 

1560s Turkey controlled the whole North African coast and was fight
ing western European navies. Turkish armies also pushed deep into 
Europe, overwhelming the fierce Hh111 ga rians in 1526 and kil ling their 
king and much of their ariscocr.icy. 

In 1529 Sultan Suleiman was camped omside Vienna. He was t111-

abk w take the city, buc the siege filled Christians with terror that the 
Ottomans would soon swallow all Europe. " It makes me shudd~r co 

think what the results lof a major warl must be,'· an ambassador to 
Consta111inople wrot<' home. 

On thl·ir side is the v.1st wealth of their t:mpin:. uninlpain:d resources. 

c.•xpcricnct: 3nd practice: in .inns, a vctl'r3n soldiery, an unimerrupl~<l 

series of victories . .. On outs are found an empty treasury. luxurious 
habits. exhausted resourCt!S. brok1,;.-11 spirits . .. and. worst of all. tht: 

~nemy ::in· accustomed to victory, w~, co d~fo3t. C3n we doubt what 

the resu It must he? 

Iluc some Europeans did doubt, particularl y Charles V. He was pa
triarch of the Habsburg family, one of several superrich clans that had 

been contending co domin:ne central Europe since the Black Death. 
Thanks to asmte marriages and chc almost preternawr.illy good timing 
of their in-laws' deaths, Habsburgs. squeezed themselves onto thrones 
from the Danube co the Atlamic, aud in 1516 the whole inheritance

Auscria, chunks of Germany and whac is now the Czech Republic, 
souchcrn Ita ly, Spain, and modern Belgium and Holland-fell into 

Charles's lap. His many crowns gave him access to Europe's best sol
diers. richest cities, and leading financiers, and in 15 18 the princes of 
Germany elected him Holy Roman Emperor too. This particula r 
crown, an odd relic of Europe's messy Middle Ages, was a mixed bless

ing; as Voltaire famously remarked in the 1750s. che Holy Roman 
Empin: "\\'as neither holy, nor Roman, nor an empire." Herd ing its 

squabbl ing princes normally cost more than the throne was worth. but 
all the same, whoever sat on che imperia l throne was, in principle, 
Charlcniagnc's heir-no s111all 111:ittcr when rallying Europe agaiust 
the Turk. 

Many observers foresaw only two alternatives for western Europe: 
conqut'st by Islam or subjugation by the Habsburgs, the only people 
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strong enough co <top tht· Turks. Charles's chancdlor summed it up in 
a letter co the emperor in 1519: .. God has been very mcrciiul co you. 

He has raist'd )'OU .1bove all the king, and princt's ofChri,tcndom to .1 

power such as 110 ,owreig11 has enjoyed smce your a11cc;1or Charle
magne. I le: h.1~ set you 011 tht' w:-ty to,v:ird :i world lno11~1rchy. toward 

chc: t1nicing ofChriqcndom 1111dn a siugk slwphnd.'' 
Had either the ambassador or the chancellor bee11 right. ,wstt'rn 

Europe would haw sta rced look ini; more like che rest of world's core 
.lr,,:i,,, domin:1ced b)' a great land empire. Uuc che ide:1 of being ,hep

he rded so ,lanncd Chri,tendnm's kings and princes rhat ><mte bunched 
preemptive wa rs against C harles co head it off. France c,-en concluded 

a m~acy with the Ottomans ag:iinsc che Habsburgs, and .1 joinc Franco
Tt1rkish fleet bombarded che French Riviera {then under Charles's con
trol) in 15-12-all of which. of course,. for,cd Chari.:, co try even h,1 rdc·r 
to sl1epherd Christendom. 

Charles and his son Philip 11 spent most ofrhe,r long reigns• tighmig 

other Christiam, not Muslims. hut r,ther tha11 curni11g western Europe 
imo a land empire, their ,crnggle pulled Et1rop<' ap.m. deepening old 

divisions and creating new ones. \Vhen the Cennan monk M,min Lu
ther nailed ni nety-five procescs abom Chrhrian pr.1ccke;. ro the door of 
Wittenberg C:1>tle Church on l-hlluwee11, 1517, for imt;ince, he w;is do-

111~ no th ing extraordinary; thi,; ,Y:1s a tradirional ,vay of pubhc:iz111g 
theological debates (and compared co many critics of the Church ,incc 

rhe Black Death, Lmher was posirively moderate). 13ut the charged anno
sphcrc mmcd his rdigious proccsr imo a political and social canhquake 
that his comc111pora ries rq;ularly likened to Turk<:y's Shiitc-Su1111i ,plit. 

Lurhcr had hoped Charles would <upporc him, bur Charles believed 
chac shepherding Christendom 1·-eqt1in·d 011c church, und ivided. '·A 

single monk must err if he stand~ against the opinion of all Chrisccn
dom," he mid Luther. " I ,1111 determined to <et my kingdoms am! do
mi ,1ion,. 111y friends. 1uy body. 111y blood, 111y lift<, 111y ,oul l1pon tt." 

And"' he did; but w11h all Europ,: up in .mm for or aga inst tht· I lab<
burg<, de11y111g chc di tii.-rcnccs within Chrisrcndo111 proved di<ascrous. 

Sometimes for reasons of pri11cipk. somcrimc, for 11arrow aclvantagc, 
and someri mes out of sheer con fu, io,,. mill iom of Ch ri,ci am rcnouncc•d 

•skippmg over v~mons compk·'\;itk~. ,,.l. c.m -..w thJc lhc.·y Jn;mJv rt·1g1wd frniu 151'1 

tl1 roug.h 1 c;t;8, 
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the lloman C hurch. l'rmcsrancs and C atholics ki lkd one another; 

Protestant, killed other Proresiancs; and imerpretatiom of protest mul

tiplied. S0111c Protestants proclaimed the Second Coming. frc.:: love. or 

co111nn111ism. Many came co bloody, fiery ends. And all, whether their 

proresrs were violem or sublime, made the Habsburgs' job harder-and 

more expensive. 

People who bdieve their enemies to be agents l>f the Antichrist 

rardy wam co compromise, so sm:i.11 conAiccs turned imo large ones, 

large ones refused co end, and cost, spira led upward . In chc end, chc bot

tom linc for the J-labsburgs wa, the bonon, line itsdf: chcy , i111 ply 

could not afford 10 unite western Europe. 

C harles , broken b)• his struggles. recired frolll hi, variom thrones in 

1555- 56 and divided chc,n between a cousin, who got Austria rnd the 

Holy Roman Empire. and Philip, who got Spain and the other western 

lands. T his was a smart move: by ll1:tking I labsburg doll1111 ion sy110ny

n10us with Spanish dom inion, Ph ilip cou ld stn:aml inc administratio n 

and focus on the rea l issue, money. 

For forty years Philip labored like Hercules co reform Habsburg 

finances. He was rn odd man, puccing in ,moni~hing hours in his 

cuscom-built offices ouc,ide M,1drid but always coo busy to find time co 
actually visit his posscs,ions. U11t a lthough he counted and taxed his 

subjects as cmhusiasrica lly a, H idcyoshi. increased revenues. and soundly 

defeated France and Turkey, che final ,·iccory chat would unite we<ecrn 

Europe never ca111c any closer. The harder his taxmen s9t1t~e2cd, the 

more problems moumcd. Philip's subjects-breeding like mice in a 
barn, caught between starvation and the scatc, and seeing their comri

butions spent on quarrels in faraway councries with peoples of whom 

they knew nothing-increasingly fought back. 

In t he 1560, Philip even 111anagcd co push God and Ma111111011 into 

the same ca111p. The normally stolid Dmch burghers. persecmed by the 

Habsburgs for their l'roccscam ism and burdened by heavier taxes, went 

011 an alrnr-s111ashi11g, church-dc,ccr:1 ting ra111pagc. Losing the \\'Ca ltl,y 

N etherlands to ,1 nest of Calvinists wa, unchinkable. so Philip sent in 

the army. only for chc Dmch m ra ise one of their own. Philip kept 

winning battles but cou Id not w in chi: war. 'Thi.' l)utch would noc con

senc co pay new taxes to the Habsburgs, bm when their foich was at 

stakt· chl!y would spend any amount of money and lay do\\'n any m1111-

bi:r of live~ m de fend it. Uy the 1581Js cht: war wa~ costing Phi lip more 
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chan che enrirt' t•111pin,,s inco111c .. , 11d un.,blc to atlord viccory or defear, 
ht' borro\\'t'd more heav ily from lc, li,111 linancit'rs. Wht'n he reached 
the point that he could pay ,wither his rroop, nor his rreclicors. lw tk

darcd bankrnptC)': rhen did it again, and again. Hi, unpaid armies ran 
riot. robbing for their keep, and his cred it rating collapsed. Spain was 
nm derisin!ly defoared until 1639 (at SCJ) .,nd 16+3 (011 1.tnd). but when 

Phi lip died in 1598 t lw t'11tpirc "'·" ,1lrt·ady rni11t·d, its dcbc fifceen 
rintes ars annua) revenue. 

T \\'O C<'nturics would pass before a wesrern Europcrn I.ind cmpin· 
ag.,i n look<.'d likely. and by then orl1<'r " '<'St,•rn Europ<•ans h.1d S<.>t off ,111 
induscria l revolution thac was tr,111sforming rhc world. lfche Habsburg, 
or Turk> bad uniced Europt' in cht' sixtet>mh ,t>nn,ry. p<.>rhaps diat 111-

dusrrial re,·oluno11 "ould llot ha,·e happened; perhaps in C lurles .ind 
Philip, who foi led 10 unite western Europt·, or the O ttoman Suk·i,mn. 
who failed to conquer \\'t'Stel'll Europt'. we- haw finally found the bun

gling idiots "·ho changed the course of hiJ.ror y. 
Once ag:ii n. rhough . this is rno much blame for my one m:111. The 

Europe.tu :11nba".1dor who had worried so 1Hud1 .,bout., Turki,h 1.1ke

ova had 11occd rh,r "Th,· only obstacle is Pcr,ia, \\'hose po,it ion on hi, 

rear forces the !Turkish! invader m take prt'caunon,"; it was simply 
beyond the Turk<' powers to ckfe,u J>,,rsia. the Shiite,. ,md the Europe
.ins. Similarly. Ch:irlcs and Philip foil,·d to l.,ccon,e Christendom•, 
shepherds. not bec.111st' tht"v losr ,om<.> decisivt' battk (i n fact. tht·y :11-

most always won umil the I 580s) or lack,-d some decisiw r.-source (in 
fact, they had for mor,' t lia ,i rhcir fair shar,' of luck. rnk·nr, and credit}. 

bur because defoating the Turks. Khi,maric Christi,rns. ,wd th<' ocher 
State, of western Europe w,is beyond their organizat ion and wealth. 
And if th<' Habsburgs, with all tht>ir advamJge,. c.:ou ld not unite w<'St

ern Europe. then no one could. \"'estern Europe was bound to nmi.1in 
distinct from the b:111d of empirc·s chat stretched from Turke)' to China, 

THE HARD CEILING 

Despite tl,e \'.Hk't}' of these expenences of empire, ,ocial dcvdopmc·nt 

kt'pt rising in both rores. and in rhc decades after Hideyosh i and Ph il ip 
died in 1598 there was every sign that rhe par3dox ofdewlopme111 was 
kicki ng i,i .1g~i11. As ~o ,,ir<'ll in thc: p~, ,. chc \\'c,,rher contributt>d to rhe 
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growing crisis. Cool sin,e 1300, ic now turned colder still. Some cli
matologists bl:imc this on a volcanic cn,pt ion in Peru in 1600; others, 
on weaker sunspot activity. Bur most agree that the years 1645-17 15 

were bitterly cold _across much of the Old World. From London to 
Guangdong, d iuiscs and oflicia ls co111pb111ed about snow, ice, a11d cool 
summers. 

Cold city folk and land-hungry cultiva tors worked together to 
make the seventeenth century :i disaster for che defenseless, whether 
th:i t meant forests, wetlands, wildl ife. or colonized peoples. Conscience 

sometimes pricked governments into kgislating to defend all these vic
tims, bm the colonists pushing the frontiers of the cores ou tward ra rel y 
took much notice. In China so-called shack people invaded mounta ins 

and forests, devastating fragile ecologies with sweet potatoes and com. 
They drove indigenous groups such as the Miao to the brink ofscarva
tion. but when the Miao rebelled , the Chinese state sent in armies to 

crush them. The Ainu of northern Japan, the Irish in England's o ldest 
colony, and the natives of eastern North America could all tell the same 
d ism a I story. 

Colonists came because the cores were depleting their own re
sources. "There will be some trifling income from every foot or inch 
of earth," one Chinese official insistt·d, and at both ends of Eurasia 

governmems worked with developers to turn scmb and wedaod into 
pasmrc and arable land. Another Chinese oflicial laid out the rationale 
in the 1620s; 

Stop the minor profit of the occupams of recd lands and grassland,! ... 
some lazy peopl~, without considera<ion for the long-tt,rm future. go 

aftt>r the minor profits of reeds and reject the great treasure of cultiva
tion of crops. Not only do they 1101 pursue land reclamation them
selves. but they ;1lso hate others for doing so ... ,he marketplaces are 
more desobt,· every day, the govcrmncnt rt'vt'llues foll short of the 

regular quota. H ow can we al low thi~ und~r thl' Cit" circumsrn ntT~l 

Dutch and English entrepreneurs attacked wetlands with equal 

gusto. Giant state- sponsored drainage pmgrams relcast·d vast amounts 
of ferrik soil, but the people \\'ho already lived there resisted in court 
and on the streets. Their (mostly anonymous) protest s011gs are hearr
wrcnchlng: 
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8,./rn/d 1/,c lrcm d1·s(1111, 111/rir/r {dmim•rsf d,, """' w1dl'r111i11<', 

I Viii 11111ke '"" b,,di<'s pi11,•, a Jll'('Y 10 cr<>111s mu/ 1Ja111i11; 
For tbc•y dc• m('<tll all.fi.·us {111etlm11I# If• drain ,uul 111atcrs <>verwasta; 
All must bf dry t111d "'" 11111st rlic, (<Fusr Ess,·x c,J/vfs waw pa:::t1m'. 

T/1<•.fi'r1t/1er1'd.fi.,11,/s lurr•c 111i11.f/S ,., .flY w ,,1/,cr 11,11ii,11s, 

8111 11,c lw11<' 11<1 s11c/r 1/,i1t11s 10 /1dp ''"' m111spM1,11icms; 
I Ve 11111s1 .11i11c plarc (0 .~ri,•11,,us rns<'!) 1,, homed /Jrtrs1s 1111d c,111/i• 

E:--c,'pl 1/1111 w,· c,111 all t1,f/l't'e 1,, dri11,· 1/rcm ,wt 1111 /ur11J,,_ 

Invasive humans, bringing <·qually invasive plants ,rnd animals, dis

placed ,rntivc species or hunted them co extinction, plowing up habitats 

and dear-cutting forests. One scholar cornplained in the 1660s that 

four-fifths of Japan's mountains l1ad been ddon:stcd. Only lO percent 

of England and Scotland was still wooded around 1550, :rnd by the 

1750, more cha 11 h:ilf chose tree, were go11e too. Ireland, by comra,c, 

was still 12 percent forest in 160(1, but colorHsts di111inated five out of 

six of chow trees by 1700. 

Around che big cities the price of wood rose sharply and people 

curned co a lcern:1tivcs. Near Edo, Japanese sale and sugar nrnkcr,. poc

t<•rs, and ewmual ly ho111cowners started burni11g co.ii. .111d thost· Eu

ropeans who could do so subsmuced peat and coal for charcoal. Just 

like Kaifengers five hundred re:1rs before. Londoners embran·d fossil 

fuels as they were priced out of the market for wood. Mose English 

households outside che capital could still find firewood. but by 1550 the 

average Londoner was alrt>ady burning nearly,\ quarter of a ton of ~oal 

each yt>ar. Uy 1610 th:H h:1d tripled, and by 1650 more than half of 
Hrir:tin's fut.·I c:ncrgy c;;, I 11L" frrn11 c;o::il. ·~Londo11 w:1s cnvdopct.l 111 such 

a cloud of sea-coal," a resident compbined in 1659, that "if chert· b(· a 

resemblance ofhdl 011 earth. it is in chis volcano in a foggy day." 

Sadly, he was mistaken, because ocher Eurasians were making much 

worse hells for chernsdvc,. C limate dunge was only the first horsem.m 

of the apocJlypsc to break frc(.·: the rising pressure 011 rcsoun.-cs also .St't 

off state fai lure .1s regimes cnnc ~p:1rt under the strc<S("<. When mon

archs cm coses, they alienated ch.cir civil servants and soldiers; when 

chey squeezed more our of caxpayers. they alienated their merchants 

and formers. Viole11c protcSlS by clie poor had bc.,en a face of life since 

st.1tc!-. were invented. but they 11()\\' intc:usific:d :lS di~po~sc~::;ed gentry, 

b,11,krupt traders, unp.,id troops. ,md failed otlic i.,I, .,II jmn(·d cl1t·1n. 
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As ti111es got tougher, Western nilcrs tried to raise the costs or revolt 
by insisting 111ore firmly that they «·prcscnt<·d God's will made flesh. 

Ottoman sultans courted rdigious scholars more aggressively and west
ern Europc;in i11td lcccuals dew loped chcqrics of ··absolutisn1." Kings' 
authorit)', they cla imed. came from God's gr:ice alone, a,id ndthcr par
liaments, nor churchmen, nor the will of the people could curtail ic. 
According to chc French catchphr:isc. it was · ·1111 roi, unc foi, un loi'': 

one king, 011c foith, 011e law. Cballcngi11g a11y part of chis package deal 

111cam challenging everything good and pure. 
Uuc plenty of disgrumlcd subj,·ccs were n:ady to do just chat. In 

1622 Osma11 II , who as Turkey's sulcan and caliph was both Muham
mad's sucn·ssor and God's representative on earth, tried co curtail his 

increasingly expensive Janissaries; they n,sponded by dragging him 
from his palace. nrangl ing him. and nrncilacing his divine body. Os
man's brother tried to salvage the situation by allying himself with 

bard-line clerics, even banning coffee and instituting rhe death penalty 
for smoking to please them. but in the 16-I0s tlw sultans' legitimacy 
failed completely. In 1648 the Janissaries, now allied with the clerics, 

executed Sultan Ibrahim the Crazy (perhaps none mo soon; he fully 
deserved his nickname) and fifty yt•ar<, of civil wars bc·gan. 

The 16-I0s Wl'f'<-' a royal nightm:trc almost everywhere. Anti- absolm

ist rebdlions para lyzed France, and in England Parliamem wem co war 
with irs pushy king and cut off his head. That kt the genie out of the 
bottk: ifa godlike king could be tried and exccmcd, what was nor pos

sible? For perhaps the first rime since ancicm Athens. democrack ideas 
bubbled up. "The poorest h<· that is in England hath a life to live as the 
greatest h<·." asserted one colond in the parliamt'ntary army; "every 

man that is to live under a governmem ought first by his own consent 
t<> put hi111sclf uuckr that government." 

This was strong stuff for the seventeenth century. but spli nter groups 

of English radicals we«· even wilder. The Levellers, as one faction called 
itself, rejected all social di~tincrions. "None comes int() rhe world wirh 
a saddle upon his back." they pointed om. "neitht·r any boocc<l and 
spurred to ride bim." And if hierarchy was unnatural, surely so too was 

property. Within a year of tht• king·~ <:xccurion a group ca ll ing th<•fll
sdves True Levellers h~d split off and sec up wn commu ,1es. Another 
,plinwr i;roup. thl' R.antns, labcle-d God "that mighty Leveller" and 
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preached per111anem revolmion- "Ownurn, overturn, overturn ... 

1-fave ,111 things in common, or else the plague of God wi ll rot and 
consume all that you have." 

Leveling was an idea who~c cime lrnd come. Take. for imrance, a 
1644 r~port on Levellers who 

sharp'-·ncd their hoes mto i,wonl:s, a11d took to 1hcmsdv<.·:.-. the tttk of 

·•1 cvcling Kings," declaring th.it rhcy were lcvclrng rhc d1,tinc11on 

between masters and se rfs. tided ond mem. rirh and poor. The tenams 
seized hold of their masters' best clothes .. . they would order the 
rn3sters to kn<.~d and pour the w in<.· for thl..'m. Tht'y would slap them 
across the cheeks and say: ,iWc .tn: :111 of us c·qu:illy 11H:n. W h.1t np;ht 

had you m ra ll u~ -.;crf-.?" 

These leveling warlords, howen•r, were not EnglL~hmen: they were in 
foct rampaging around China's ease coa~c. In East and We~t alike, che 
rad ical challenges to established hierarchy discussed e., rl ier-,uch as 
Wang Yangming's to Zhu Xi thought in 14'JOs China and 1\ihmn Lu

ther's to Catholicism in 1510s Europe-combined "·ith srn tc failure co 

produce 11ew ideas about the equality of ma11. As we will ~ec. though. 
these ideas had w ry different fates in the eighteenth century. 

In Chin,1, the Ming dynasty was paralyzed by bankruptcy Jad fac

tionalism. and when famine-a third horseman of the apocalypse
broke loose in 1628. the t'mpercn--s seemed to have lo~t the mand,lte of 
heaven. Rebels increasingly felt that no act wa, mo extn.'lllC . T he 
councry dissolved imo warlordism in the 1630s: in 1644 Beijing fell. 
The lase Ming emperor hanged himself from a londy tree bd1ind tht' 
pa lace. "I, foeble and of 5111:111 virtuc, h:ive offended ai,.~inst He.wen," 
he pa11ncd cm his robe. "Ashamed to foe,· my ancestor,, I d,e. Remo,·
ing my imperia l cap and with my hair dishcwled about my foce, I ka,·c 
co che rebel, the dim1embermem of my body. Let chem noc harm my 

people!" 
He wa; wasting his bs1 words. The w.irlord~ no more l1Jd the 

nHlnc:y to pa)' their swollen armies than did Europc:'s ki11gs, Turkey's 
,ulwm, or the M ing emperor hi111sdf. so th,·y t11rncd thc:i r nit·n loo,-• 
10 extract payment from civi lians . Annie, have plundered the i1111 0Ct'nt 
since war began, and probably wc>rked om all tht' pos~ible va riations o,i 
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~avagcry quite early on. 111crdy rcp.:aring them in resounding counter
point through ~ubscqucnc .,gcs of ho1Tt)r. Uut JI I over Em:i.sia, angry, 
gre(•dy, and frightened sold iers seem ro have plumbed new depths of 

cruelty in the harsh ~L'vcmcenth cemury. Torture, mass executions. 
and ga11g rapes foll our ~ourcc~. When [Jcijing fell civilians 

were ~UbJCCtt.:d to crud bc:1ting~ to cxtr:ict .any silver they might have. 

Some wert' torturt!cl wlch finger or limb pre<i<iC:S more th:rn three or 

four ti111es. And some unplicaced others, so that thousands of co1u

moncr h<>usd1old') were :1tfcctcd . .. pt·oplc began to lose intcrcM in 

livrng. 

If anything, the violenc<t unleashed by state failure was e\'t'n \\'Orse 
in the Wesi. Europe's religiom wars reached a terrible climax in Ger
many between 1618 and 16-18. Frnm every corner of C hristendom 

came t'normom armies: paid irregularly. if at all , they lived off the 
land. extorting whatcwr they could. The su rviving ~ou rccs arc full of 
omragcs a11d brutalities. The little to\\'11 oflkclitz. which had the mis

fortune co be in the parh of the Holy Roman Emperor's army i11 1637, 
is as good (or bad) an rxamplc as any. A cusroms ofliccr w rote chat after 
rou11cling up local,, 

the robbers and murderers took a piece of wood and stuck it down the 
poor wretches· throats . stirred it and poured in water. adding sand or 

l.'Vt'n human fece1;, and pitifully tortured the pcop)e fc:>r money. as 

tr,1 11,pi«•d with a citizen ofUeel itz called Da,·id ('>reel. who died ofit 
soon after. 

Another band of soldic1'< hung a lkclitzn owr a tire· and roasted h im 
until he k·d them to his saving,: only for yet anotha band. hearing chat 

the ir comrades had scorched money out of him, to carry him back to 

the tire and hold his face in it "forsc> long that he dit·d ofit .rnd his ~kin 
even ca111e off lik.- that of a ,laughcered goo,e." 

Historians long assumed chat st<:>rics like these were religious pro
pagrnda, too .,wful to be true, but rect•nr re<t·arch suggests orherwisc. 
More rhan 2 mi ll ion died \'iolencly (numbers not marched c,nci l the 
t\wnricrh-ccnrnry world \\'ars) and maybe ten rimes as many from the 
famines and disea,t•-thc third .111d fourth horsemen-ch.ct came in 
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the wake of chc armies. Uocl1 China and cemr.,l Europe saw population 
t°:\11 by pt-rhaps one-third. I ike a man-made Black Death. 

Tho: plague icst'if. back in fierce new forms. pl.iycd its own pare. 
Danid Defoe's finion:1lizcd_/mmrnl ,f1/1(' Pfo.eu,· )'(',11·. put togcthe·r fifty 
years after chc facts. vividly d,·,cnbcd the rumors. panic. and sutlenng 
clue swept London in 16<,5. and Chin,·,c docto»· reports .u,· almost lS 

graphic. "Somecinies everyone• has swollen neck glands and son1,·ci111es 
e·wryone's face and head swell up." one rccor,kd in the Yan~zi Ddta 
i11 16-12; or "sometime.-. cvcryono.: sufli:rs from diarrhc,1 ,111d i11tcnuit
tcllt fr,·er. Or it might be cramps, or pustules. or., rash, or itching 
scab,. or boils." 

Four of the fiw horsemen or the apocalypse were riding in force. 
yec as Figure 9.1 shows, there· was 110 scvcmcc11th-ccntury collap~t·. 

Social devdopmenc kept mo,·i11g up. passing forty-three points. the 
le\'d where R.oman and Song score, lud both 1wakc,I. in the E:i.,t 111 
17 10 {0 1vc or t~tkc twcntv-livc years. dt·pc:ndinu on the index',;; :iccu-

~ . . 0 

racy) and in the West in 1723 (:igain. thereabouts). l3y 180(1 both Ease 

and West were approaching fifty poi,m. Why, we have to ask. did de

vclopmcm buck chc historical trend? 

CLOSING THE STEPPES 

,\.arl,insk, ;-l1w1s1 22, 1689. Siberia's shore su,mn,·rs can be stra11gdy 

beautiful. Evt:ry year as the ground tha\\'s, dark shoots of grass carpet the 
gemlc hills with green. splashed with rt•d, yello\\', and blue wildflowt'rs 
,111d butcc,·flic;. U11t this sumnier was Jitfore·nt: along die banks of die 

Sl11lk.1 River (Figurt· 9.5) :1 tent town spr.111g up all(i hundreds of Chinese 
n1..·gotir1tor~. u,ing Christian missionarit·(i to pn:.·scnt their tcnns in Latin. 
sat down with grizzled Russians ro \\'ork om a umrnal fromicr.* 

The Russians were for from home. As recently as 1500 Moscow had 
bct•11jt1st ouc princip~lity .,mong many in Europe .. , wild case. struggling 
to r111ct :-.p.1Cl' bct\Vl't'll Mongols n11di11~ fron, the ~tcppc:-. and knight" 

P"'hin~ outward from Poland, Germany. and Lithuania. lrs thuggish, 

•Tfwy ihd .1 gootl Joh; lhe border 11- \till wht."rt." rh\:'y ,c1 it, ou llw A1m1r R.1,1.-·r Tht" 
l,nn1 111.-·µ011.,uou:r.. rn July 2008. uw,ed tht' ltn ... ~ JW,l ;l uulr or h\H .tt:rm~ .tu ii.l.111d 

"irhi111hv ri\...-t. 
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illitera te princes calkd rhcmsdvc< r,a rs (that is. caesars). s1gnali11g Byz
:1mine and even Roman pretensions, yet they ofccn seemed unsur,· 
whether they wanted to be European-style kings or Mongol-,tyk 
khans. Nor until the ,bys of lv:111 1hc Tcrriblc-;,atfotic even by tht' 
disturbing st:111dards of Russ1a 11 ru lers-in the 1550s did Moscow 
count for much. bm Ivan quickly made up for lost rime. Musket-coring 

:1dwnrurer~ crossed the Ural Mountains and in 1598 defeated rh,· local 
Mongol kh:1n. opening the way to Siberia. 

l:lest known 110w :1s the froze11 setting ofSolzhenirsy11's tak, from 
the gul.,g, Sib,·ria tlwn struck Ru~sians as a place to g,·r rich. Fur le,·er 
gripped them: having long ago hunted their ow11 marten, sable, and 
ermine into extinction, Europeans would now pay well for their coat,. 
Within forty years Russian fur men. racing across rhc tundra to Iced 
this lucr:itive market, stood 011 tht> shores of the Pacific. Thcy had 
strung a thin Ii nc of stockad<'s acro,s the edge ofSiberi:1 ', froz,·n fore,1,, 

and from tl1<·sc they ventured om to trap lllink or cxtort skins frn111 the 
local Stonc Ag,· h11ntcrs: and though these empty wastes were hardly 
an empire by the standards of Suleiman or Hideyoshi. ta xes 011 fur 

saved more than one rsa r from disaster. 

Russian trappers and Chine,e croopers soon cbshcd along ch.: Amur 
River, but by the 168(b both side~ were ready to talk. Each feared that 
rhc other. likc so many 1nisg11id,·d monarchs before them, would invite 

in rill' Mongols a, all ies and un leash the tifch horseman, steppe migra
tion: ,ind ,o rhcy cam, co Nerchi11sk. 

Thei r agrecm.:nr in that Siberian su!ll111er forn1;1lizcd ont: of th.: 
great shift~ in world history. For two thousand yea r, the Stepp,·, h,,d 
been a,1 Ea,t-West high\\',I)' l.1rgdy b,·yond the control of the great 

~gr:1ri:u1 empires. Migr.HHs~ n1icrobes. it.le:is. :111ci invcnrions h:id rushed 
.ilong it, rying rngcther East and West in linked rhythms of dcvdop-
111cur and colbp,c. Ull(kr rare circumsrn1Kcs, and at great cost, con
quering kings such as Darius of l'crsia, tht· Han t·mpcror Wudi. or the 
Tang empcror Taizong had illlpm..-d their will on rhe steppes, bur the,, 
,vcrl' exceptions. The rule w,1s th:tt .,grari:in e1npirL·s: paid whafL'\ICr the 

nolllad, asked and hoped for tht' best. 
Gum changed .ill that. No111acb regularly m,·d firearms {the oldt·sc 

known gun. from 128H, wa, fou11d i11 110111:id co11111r>• in Mandmria*) 
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and it was probably Mongols who brought guns from Chi na to the 
Wesr. Dur .1s guns got better (shooting forcher and faster) and empi res 
got more organized, gener.11s who could afford t0 rt,cruic tens of thou
sands of infantry, a,111 chem with muskets and cannons, and train them 

co fire volley afr<'r volley started defeating nomad c:1val1-y. A round 
1500. ,noumed archers from che steppes stil l regula rl y beat infantry 
from agriculcur:11 kingdoms. Uy 1600, cher sometimes d id so. Uuc by 

170(1 it was almost u nheard of. 

The R.ussians cook the lead. 111 che 1550s Ivan the Terrible'~ ar til
lery had swept weak Mongol kha.natcs out of the Volga Uasi11, and 

across the nexc hundred years Russians, Turks. and Poles steadily en
closed the dry Ukrainia11 steppes with gar risom. ditches. and palisades. 
Villagers armed with 1nuskets fi rst d1,111nded the nomads' 1no,·e111e11ts 

and finally cm chem off altogether, and at Nerchimk, Russia and Chim 
agreed rhar no 011t-nOt refugees, tr.1dcrs. dcsem:rs, and abow all nol 
migrating nomads- would move a.long the steppes without their per

mission. All would now be subjects of agrarian empires. 
T he Inner Asians' last hurrah. in 16.J.J, reveals how 111uch had 

changed. China's Ming dynasty collapsed chat year when a warlord cook 

13eijing. and as civil war spira led out of comrol, a former Ming genera l 
decided ch.it inviting the Manchus- se111ino111,1ds from Manchuria

to cross the Great Wall and reestablish order would be the lesser of 
numerous evi ls. Ch inese leaders had a long tradition of bringing Inner 
Asians into the empire's civil wars. generally with disastrous resu lts. 

Due unlike earlier invaders. the Manchus came not as nomadic ca,·alry 
but with an army virtually indistinguishable from China',, basc·d on 
massed infancry using muskets and cannons copied fro111 the Porru

guese. 
The Manchus cook Beijing unoppo~cd. announced 1hc111sdws to 

b.: a new Qing dynasty, and then spent almost forty years fighting co 

consolidate their power. T hese struggles also differed from chc afccr-
111achs of carlicr steppe invasio11s. Rather ch.in opeuing clw tloodg-.ucs 
for more nomads co come in from the cold, the long struggle just forged 
a Qing army capable of pushing back inco Inner Asia . In 1697 the Qing 

destroyed J great nomad force det•p i11 Mongolia and in 1720 extended 
Chinese power for che first rime into mouncainous Tibet. In rhe 1750s 
the Qing imposed a final solucmn on the nom.,d problem. dragging 
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their gum. powder. and shot to the: borders of modern Kyri:;yzstan. 
where tl1ey sm:1shed the !:1st rcsist:mce. 

In the seventeenth and t·ighwcnth <Tnturies the: agrarian empires

above all. Ronianov Russb and Qing China-effectively killed 011c of 
the horsemen of the apocalypse. Because of chi~. the pressure of social 
de,·clopment aga inst the hard ailing did not trigi;er waves of steppe 

migration the way it had done in the second and twdfth centuries: and 
because of that, it sec:ms. even the combined weight of state failure. 
fatninc, disc:lsc. and di tll:\tc c hange w:ts not enough co drive the.~ core:~ 

imo collapse:. Tlw steppe highwa)' had bc·c11 closc:d, and with it clo<cd 

an emire chapter of Old World history. 
For nomads th is was an unmitigated disaster. Those who survived 

the wars wc!re increasingly hemmed in. Free movemem. the fou nda
tion of their way ofl ilc. ca1ne to depend on the whims of distant em

perors . and from the t·ightt>cnth ccmury onward tlw once- proud sc..-ppc 
warriors were increasingly reduced to hi,·cd hands, thugs such as the 
Cossacks. deployed ro keep unruly peasants in li ne. 

For the empires. though. closing the steppe highway was a triumph. 

Inner Asia. so long a source of da ng<'r, became a new frontier. As no
mad r;1ids declined, a million or rwo Russi,111, :ind five or ren mi llion 
Chi 11ese dr ifted from the crowdt·d cores to nnv lands along the edges 
of the steppe frontier. Once rherc, those tough enough to make it 

carved up the landscape for fo rming. mining. and logging. sending raw 
nutcrials and taxes back to the empires· hcarrlands. Closing the steppe 
highway d id not j ust avert collapse: ir also began a steppe bonanza, 

cracking the hard ce iling chat had for millennia limited social develop
mcm to the low forties 0 11 th<' index. 

OPENING THE OCEANS 

As rhc Russians a11d Chinese were dosing the old , rcppc highway, 
western Europeans were opening a new oceanic highway that wou ld 

cl1ange history even more drnmaticallr. 
For :1 cen tury aft<.'r Wt'Stern Europcans first crossed the Atlamic :111d 

entered the Indian Oct"an. their m:iritime empir,•, did not seem so wry 

unusua l. Vc'netians had been cnnchin!,I the111sdws by tapping Indian 
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Ocean trade since rhc thi rteenth ccmury: by sa iling around Africa's 
southt'rn t ip rather tha11 haggl i11g their way across the Turkish Empire, 

Pormguese sai lors simply did the same thing more cheaply and quickly. 
In the A111cricas rlw Sp.,niards had entered a wholly New Wo,·ld. bm 
what tl,cy d id there was really qu itc like wh:1t the: R.ussians would later 

do in Siberia. 
13oth Spmiards and Russians outsourced everything possible. Iva n 

the Terrible g:ive the St roganov fo mily a monopoly on everything 1;:ast 
of the Urals in return for a cm of th e ta kings: Spain's kings gave more 

or less :H1yont' who asked th<" r ight to keep whatever they could !incl in 
the Americas so long as the HJbsburgs got 20 percem. In both Siberia 
and America tiny bands of desperadoes fanned out, scattering stockades 

built at their own expense across mind-boggling expanses of unmapped 
territory and consr:rn rly writing home for more 111oney and 111ore Eu
ropt·an \V01ncn. 

Where for fever drove Russians, bullion fever drove Spaniards. 

Corces ~et Spain on chis path by sacking Tenoch ticlin in 1521, :rnd 
Fram·isco Piza rro spct·dcd them further along it. In 1533 he kidnapped 

the l 11ea king Ar:ihualpa and as ransom o rdered his subjects to smff a 

room cwcmy-two fccc long. scvencccn feet across. and n ine feet high 
with t rcasmc. Piza rro 111cltcd the accumulated artisti c triumphs of An

dean civili zation into ingocs-13 A20 pounds of gold and 26,000 
pounds of silvcr-.iod chen strangle d Atahua lpa anyway. 

T he relatively easy pickings ran out by 1535, bm d reams of El Do

r:ido, the Golden King of a realm where creasure lay all around, kept 
the cutthroats coming. "Every day they did nothing else bll t think 
abom gold and si lver and the riches of the Ind ies o f Peni ," one chroni 
cler lamented . '·They were like a man in desperation. crazy, mad, om 

of thei r minds with greed for gold .and sil\'er." 
The madness found a new outlet in 1555, when improved tech

niques for extracting si lver suddenly made New World mining highly 
profitable. Output was prodigious: some fifty thous.1nd tons of Ameri
c.111 silver reached Europe between 1540 .,nd 1700, two-thirds o f it 
from Potosi, a mountain in what is now Bolivia chat turned om to be 
virtually ,olid ore. By the 1580s Europe's swck of silver had doubled 

:ind the Habsburg c.,ke had grown rcnfold-cvcn though, as a Spanish 
visitor to l'orosi claimed in 1638, .. E,·ery peso coin mimed in Potosi 
lias co~t the lift· of ten Indians." In another parallel with Russia, tht' 
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goods .-round ,he Arlamic. 

Habsburgs cam<' to look on their conquest of the wi ld pt'riph.-ry chieRy 
as a way to finance wars co build a land empi re in Europ,·. "Potosi lives 

111 order to st·rve l'he i1nposing :ispi rations ofSp:tin,'' one visitor ,vrotc. 
" It serves to chastise the Turk, humble the Moor, 111,ke Fl.,ndcrs trem
ble. ,111d terrify England." 

The Habsburgs used most of their New World sih-er to pay their 
debts to Italian financiers. from whose hands much of the bu ll ion 111.,dc 

its way to China. where the booming economy needed all th<" si lver 
coins it cou ld get. "The king of Ch111a could build a pabn· with the 
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sihTr ba rs from l'cru which haw been carried to his countr)'," one 
trader thought. Ye1 although 1he Habsbu rg Empire exported silver and 

the Ming Empire imported it, chey otherwise had much in common, 
worryiug more ~bout 1.·111:l rg-ing their own ~lict.~ of the cco110111ic pie 
than abou t enlarging 1hc pie itsdf. 13oth empires restricted overseas 

trade co a chosen few who held easy-co-tax srncc-backcd monopolies. 
111 theory, Sp,,i ,1 allowcdJt1Sl cn1c gn:at galleon foll of si lver 10 cross 

the AtLlntic each year. and (ag:,in, in theory} regulated trade in ocher 

goods jusc as s1riccly. J 11 practice, rhc omcomc was like chat along C hi-
11a's troubled coasts: chose excluded from ollicia l ,wccthcart dcah cn:
ated a hug{, black marker. These " interlopers," li ke China's smuggling 

pirates, undersold o fficial dea lers by ignoring 1axes and shooting any
one \\'hO argued. 

The French, who bort• the brunt of the Habsbu rgs' European wars 

in the I 520s-30s. were first into the fr,1y. The e.1 rlicst recorded pirate 
attack w:15 in 1536; by the 1550s they were common. "Along the whole 

coast oflHaici] there is not a single village that has nae been looted by 
1he French," o ne oflici.,1 complained in 1555. In the 1560s English 

smugglers also started se l)jng dut)'-free slaws or landing and robbing 

mule traim of silver. as opporcu nidcs prcsemed the mselves. The pick
i,1gs ,wrc good. :,nd within twenty year> wc~tcrn Europe's wildc,t and 

most desperate men (and a few women) were flocking rn join chem. 
Spain, like C bi,ia. reacted slo"'ly and halfl1ca rtedly. Hoth empires 

usually found chat ignoring pirates was cheaper than tighting chcni , 

and only in the 1560s did Spain, like China, really push back. A 
decades-long global w:ir on pi racy broke ou t. fough1 with cud ass and 
ca ,rnon from China co C uba (and by the Ottomans in the Mediterra

nean too). In 1575 Spanish and C hinese ships cwn collaborated against 
pi races off the l'h1lippi11cs. 

U) then the Ming and Ottomans had more or less \\'Oil the ir pirate 

wa rs, bm Spam was strnggling with the akoge1hcr more scnous threat 
ofpriv~lteer1ng-sutc-spon'.)orcd pir.1cy. Priv:Het'rS wer<.· capt:1ins ,vhose 
ru le~ gave them licenses and sometimes even ships co plunder che 
Span1Jrds. and 1hcir nerve knew 110 limit~. 111 the 1550\ the ferocious 
Frt:nch pri,•att'c:r Peg-Leg Lt' Clerc sackt·d Cuba's main towns and in 

1575 England's John Oxcnha,n ,aikd inco rhe Caribbean, beached his 
<hip near Panama. ,111d t.k1ggcd two ot ics cannons ano<< the ischnrns. 
When h<.· reKhed the P.,citic side be cut down tree<, built a II<.'\\' sh ip, 
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cook on a crew of runaway slaves, aml for a couple oC weeks terrorized 
Peru's defensdess coast. 

Oxcnham ended up dangling from a mpe in Lima. but four years 
later his old shipmate Francis Drake- equal parts liar. thief, and vi
sionary; in short. the consununate pirate- was back with the even 
wilder plan of saili11g around the bottom of South Amcric,1 and plun

dering Peru properly. Only one of his six ships made it around Cape 
Horn, but it was so heavily armed that it insrnmly established English 
naval supremacy in the Pacific. Drake proceeded to capture the biggest 
haul of silver and gold (over twem y- five cons) ever taken from a Span

ish vessel. and then, realizing that he could not go back the way he had 
come. calmly circumnavigated the globe with his loot. Piracy paid: 
Drake\ backers n:aliz"d a +.700 perc"m r"turn on their inve1t111"11t. 
and using just tlm:c-quarters of her sharc Queen Eli zab,·th cleared 
England's entire foreign debt. 

Emboldened by success. Spain's r ivals senr their own would-be 
conquistadors co the New World. Tha.c wem less wdl. In an excra.ordi
nary triumph of hope over experience, Fra.nce pl.1nted a colony ,It 

Quebec in 15~1 in the expectation oifinding gold and spices. Quebec 
being rather short of both, che colony failed. Nor did the next French 
effort prosper: copying the Spaniards even more closely, colonists set

tled almost next door to a Spanish fort in Florida and were promptly 
massacred. 

The first English vemur"s were equally unrealistic. After terroriz
ing Pero in 1579 Fr:111cis Drake sailed up America's west coa.st a.nd 
landed in California. (perhaps at the picturesque inlet near San Francisco 
now known as Drake's Bay). There he informed the locals who met 

him 011 the beach that their homeland was now called Nova Albion
New Engbnd-.111d bclo11gcd to Queen Elizabeth; whereupon he set 
off :1g.1in, never to return. 

In 1585 Drake's great rival Walter R.aleigh (or Walter Ra\\· Lie, a.s 

rivals l iked to call him) founded his own colony, Roanoke. in what is 
now North Carolina. Raleigh was more realistic than Drake and did at 
lease land a.crual settlers, bm hi, plan 10 use Roanoke·" .1 pirntc lair for 
rJiding Spanish shipping was disastrous. Roanoke was poorly pt,ccd, 
and whL·n Drake ,ailed past thc next year its starving colonists hitchcd 
a ride home with him. One of Raleigh's lieutenants dropped a second 
p~rty ,It Roanoke (he was supposed to take them ro ,1 better site on 
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Chcsapcah· I.la)', but got lo>t). No 011c knows whJt h,1ppe11cd to them; 
when their governor returned in 1590 he found everyone gone and just 

a single word- Croatan, their name for Roanoke-carved on a tree. 
Life was cheap 011 this 11ew frontier, a ,id the lives ofN:,rive Ameri

cans especial!)' so. Spaniards liked to joke th.u their imperial overlords 
in Madrid were so inefficient due "if death came from Spain, we would 

all liw forever," but Native Americans probably did not fiud tlut very 
funny. For them deach tlid come from Spain. Shielded by the Aebmic 
and Pacific oceans, they had evolved 110 defenses against Old World 
germs, and within a few ge11erations of Columbus's laudfoll their llllltl 

bcrs fell by ae lease threc- qu,ircers. Tl1is was the "Columbian Exchange" 
mentioned in Chapter 6: Europeans got a 1ww continent and Native 

Americans got sm.11lpox. Although European colonists sontt!times vis
ited horrifying crudty on the people they encountered, death came ro 
natives mostly unsct·n, a, microbes on th<' breath or in body At1ids. It 
also ract'd far ahead of the European, themselves, transmitted from 

colonists to natives and then spn,ad inland ever>' time an infected na
tive met one who was still heaJthy. Consequently, when whiee men did 

show their faces, they rardy had much rrot1ble dispossessing the shrunken 
native popubtions. 

\X/hcrever the land was good, colonists crcarc:d what the historian 

and geographer Al Crosby calls ·'Neo-Europes"-trampbmed ver
sions of their homelands. complete with familiar crops. weeds. and 
animals. And where colonists Jid not wam the land-as in New Mexico, 

which comained nothing, a Spanish viceroy claimed, bm "naked peo
ple. folsc bits of cora l. and four pebblcs"-thcir t.!cological imperia lism 
(another of Crosby's line phrase,) tr:1nsfor111cd it anywa)', From Argen

tina to Texas, cattle, pigs. and sheep ran off, wem wi ld, bred herds 
11,i llions strong, a11d took over the plains. 

Detter still, colonists crcat<'d i11111rv1w/ Emopes, when: instead of 

squeezing rem out of surl)' peasants th<')' could reduce the surviving 
nativL'S to boncbgc or-if 11:itives ,vcre uu:,vail.1ble- ship in African 

sl.w,:s (the first ;1rc am:stcd in 1510; b)' 1650 they outnumbered Euro
peans in Spanish America). "Ewn if you are poor you are better off 
here, than 111 Spam," one seeder wrote ltonw from Mexico. "because 

here you are always in cluq.;e :ind do not haw to work pt'rson:illy, and 
you arc alway< on horscb.1ck." 
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Uy bu ild ing improved Europe< tlw colonists beg:111 yet :111othcr rcv
olmion in che rnt·aning of geography. In the sixteenth c,·ntury, wh,·n 
traditional-minded European imperialists had created the New World 
primarily as a source of plunder co finance che struggle for a laud em
pire in Europe. the oceans separati ng America from the Old World Jud 
been nothing but :i.u ~uuJoy;111cc:. Sn the seventeenth ct.·ntury. though. 

g,·ographica l separat ion lwgan to s,•,·111 li ke a plus. Colonists could ex

ploit the ecological differenn·s between the New World and the O ld to 
produce commodities chat either did not exisr in Europe or perfonned 
better in che America.< tl1.1n ac home. then sell them back to European 
111 arkets. lnstcad ofbclllg a barrici-, the Atlantic was beginning to look 
like a highway allowing rrad,·rs to i1m·gracc ditlerem worlds. 

In 1608 French <t•ttkrs returned ro Quebec. thi< time a< fur traders, 
not treasure bunters. They Aourished. English ,crtkrs ar Jan1t·stown 
almost srnrvcd until they discovered in 1612 that cobacco thrived in 
Viq,oinia. The kaf was nor as tin~ as what rhe Sp,rniard~ grew in the 

Caribbean. but it was cht·ap. and soon fortune, were be ing 111adc:. 111 
1613 D111ch fur tr.1ders ,cttled cni Manhattan, then bought the whole 

isbnd. In the 1620, rdigiou< rc>fugc·cs who had Aed England for Ma,

sachmt'tts goc in on the aci too. sending timber for ships· 1nasts back 
home. Dy th<' 165(h they ,vere sending c;mle and dried fah 10 the Ca
ribbt•an, w ht•rt' sugai-wh itc gold-was setting off:, whok new frenzy. 
Settlers and slaves dribbkd. then Aoodcd, westward across the Atlantic, 
and exotic commodities and taxes wash,·d back eastward . 

Up to a poinr, serrler< on nc•w frontiers had always done something 
like chis. Ancienr Greeks sent wheat home from the western Mediter
ranean; C hinese set tlers in the Yani,,zi V:,llcy shipped rice up the Grand 
Canal: and coloni<C$ along the edge of the stt'ppc were now dispatching 
timber, fur, and n1i n,·rals to Moscow and lkijing. Um the sheer variety 

of ecological niche, around the Atlantic and the ocean·s size-big bur 
srill man:tgeahle. given the sophistication of modern shipping- allowed 
western Europeans to create someth ing new: :111 i11terdcpc11de11t. inr,·r
contim:mal ,-co110111y, linked via 01·erlappi11g triangular networks of 
t rad,· (Figur,· 9.6), 

Rather than ju,1 ca rrying merchandi«· from A co 13. traders could 
takt> western European manufacru red good~ (texciks. guns. and so on) 
co Wt'st Afric.1 .,ncl exchang,· 1he111. at a profit. for , b ves. Then they 
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could ,hip the ,laves co the Caribbean and exchange them (again at a 

profit) for su[:ar. Finally they could bring the sugar back to Europe, 
selling it there for more profits. before buying a new consignment of 
finished goods and:wtting off to Africa aga in. Alternatively, Europeans 
who settled in North America could rnke rum to Africa and swap it for 

slaves; then carry the slaves to the Caribbean and exchange chem for 
molasses: then bring the mobsscs b:1ck to North America to make into 
more rum. Others c,1rried food from North America to the Caribbean 

(where sugar-producing land was rno valuable m waste on growing 
food for sbvcs). bought sugar rhenc and carried it to western Europe, 
finally returning with finished goods for North America. 

The advantages of backwardness aho concribmed. Spain, sixtecmh
cemury Europe:', great impc:rial pow<'r, had the: most fully dc:vdopeJ 
,1bsolutist monarchy. which genern.lly treated its merchants like cash 

machines that paid om on demand when threatened and ics colonies as 
sources of plunder. If the Habsburgs had succeeded in forcing cheir 
European rivals imo a land empire, the Atlamic economy would surely 
have continued in this vein wel l into the seventeenth cenntr)•. Instead, 

though. merchants from Europe's rdati vely backward norchwestern 
fringe, where kings were weaker, took matters in a new direction. 

Foremosc among them were the Dmch. In the founeemh cemury 
the Netherlands had been a waterlogged periphery divided among ciny 
cicy-scates. In theory the Dutch owed fealcy to the Habsburgs, but in 

practice those busy, distant rulers found that imposing their will on the 
far northwest was more trouble than it was worcl1. and left govemmenc 
to the local urban worthies. To surviw at all. Dutch cities had IO in

novate. Lacking wood, they developed peat as an energy source; lack
ing food, chcy fished the Norch Sea and traded their catches for grain 
around the Baltic Sea; and lacking interfering kings and 11oblc111cn, 
we:,lthy burghers kept their cities business-friendly. Sound money and 

~oundcr policy attrncccd more money. until by the Ince sixceemh cen
tu ry the formerl y backward Netherlands was Europe's b.,nking hub. 
Ablt· lo borrow at low rntes, the Dutch could finance the grinding, 

endless war of atrrition that slowly broke Spanish power. 
England moved steadily i11 the Dutch direction. Uefore the 13bck 

Death, Engbnd w,1s al rcJdy a rcaU kingdom, but its booming wool 
cradc made its merchants more influemial chau chose anywhere oucside 
the N<·thcrlands, Trada, took the lead in the ,c,·cntecnth cen111ry in 
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opposing, fighting. and finally beheading their relativdy weak ruler. 
the11 pushing the gowrnmt:nt toward building big. state-of-the-arc 
fleets. \Vhen a coup d'<·tac/bloodlcss invasion put a Dutch prince on En
gland's th rone in 1688, merchants were among the main beneficiJries. 

Spain's grip weakened after 1600 and Dutch and English ,ncrchants 
aggressively pushed imo che Aclamic. As Figure 9.3 shows. in 1350 ordi
nary people's wages h:,d bct:n slightly higher on Europe's Anglo-Dutch 
northwestern fringe than in the richer but more crowded cities ofltaly. 

After 1600, though, chc gap yawned wider and wider. Elsewhere the re
lentless pressure ofhungry mouchs drove wages back to prc- Ulack Death 
levels. but in the northwest wages c~me close to returning to where chey 
h,1d been in the golden age of the fifteenth cemury. 

This was not a result of simply extracting wealth from the Ameri

cas, as Spain had done, and shipping it ro Europe. While experts debate 
how much ofrhe northwest's ,,ew wealth cam<: d irectly from coloniza
tion and rradc, even the highest estimates put it below 15 percent (and 
the lowest acjust 5 percent). What was revolutionary about the Acbntic 

economy was that it chanBecl how people worked. 

I have suggested several timc,s in this book that the motors of his
cory are fear, sloth, and greed. Terror rends to crump laziness, and so 
when population grew after 1450, people leaped into action all over 

Eurasia out of anxiety about losing scacus. going hungry, or even starv
ing. But after 1600, greed also began er umping sloth as the Atlantic econ
om)"s ecologic:11 variety, d1eap transport, and open markers brought 
a world of little luxuries wirhin reach of northwest Europe's everyday 

folk. By the eighteenth century a man with a little extra cash in his 
pocket could do more rhan just buy another loaf of bread; he could get 
imports such as tea, coffee. tobacco. and sugar. or homemade marvels 
such as clay pipes, umbrellas. and :newspapers. And che same Atlantic 
economy that generated this bounty also generated people ready co 

givt· such a man rhe cash he needed. because traders would buy every 
hat. gun, or blanker they could get co ship to Africa or America. and 
manufuccurers would therefore pay people to make them. Some farm
ers put rhdr families co spinning and weaving; ochers joined work
shops. Some gave: up farm ing altogether; others found that feeding 
these hungry workers provided steady-enough markets to justify en
closing, draining, ,ind manuring land more intensively and buying 
more Ii vestock. 
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The detai ls varied, but norchwcsc Europeans increasingly sold chcir 
l.,bor and worked longc:r hours. And che more: they did so, the more 
sugar, tea, and newspapers they could buy-which mcanc more slaves 
dragged across the Atlamic, more acres cleared for plantations, and 
mort' factories and shops opc,ned. Sales rose, economies of sca le were 

achieved. and prices fell, opening chis world of goods co even more 

Europeans. 
For good or ill, by 1750 the world's first consumer culture had 

taken shape around the shores of che Norch Aclancic and was changing 
millions of lives. Men who would 1101 dare show their faces in a coffee 
shop unless they sported leather shoes and a pockctwatch-lct alone 

tell cheir wives that they could nor put sugar in the tea when visicors 
called-were less inclined co cake <.lozens of holy days as holidays or 
observe the old tradition of"Saint Monday," using that day to sleep off 
Sunday's hangover. Time was money when chere was so much to buy; 
no 111ore, the noveli st Thomas 1-Jardy la111enced, did "one- handed 

clocks sufficiently subdh•ide the day.'· 

LIKE CLOCKWORK 

Two- handed clocks wel'e in face the least of the demands chis new age 
was making. Westerners wanted co know about seed drills and trian
gula r plows, vacuums and boilers, and clocks tine not only had two 
hands but would keep cime even when carried co the far side of che 

world. allowing sea captains co calculate longinide. For cwo thousand 
years-in foct, since the last time Western social development had 
pressed against che hard ceiling in che low forties on the index-che 

\\'isc old voices of rhe ancients had provided guidance for mosc oflifc's 
burn mg questions. Uut now it was becoming clear that the classics could 
nor tell people the things they needled to know. 

The rirle of Francis Bacon's 1620 book N,w11111 O(~amwt (" New 
Method"} s:iid it all. O~~a1111m was the lobd ph ilosophns used for Aris
code's six books on logic; 13acon set out to replace them. "The honour 
and reverence due co the ancicncs remains uncouched and undimin
ished," Uacon insisted; his goal, he said, was to "appear merely as a 

guide co point our the road." Yer once we started down his road, Dacon 
noted. we would find there was "but one course left .. . to commence 
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a cora l rcconsr rucrion of~ciences. ans, Jnd al l human knowlc-dge. r.1>s<·d 
upon rhe proper foundarions." 

13uc wh.u would provide such iou11cbrio11s? Simpk said ll.1eo11 (,md 
grow,ni,: 1Htmbers of his pt't'rs): obsen•:11ion. l'lulosoph,·rs should get 
their noses nut ol- hooks a ,1d look i,1sread .11 tht· things all :1r0t111d 

rhc111-s1ars and insc-ccs. t',lltnom a 11d oa rs. fall ing apple< and wohhling 
chandeliers. And they should ra lk to blacksmiths. clockmakers .. rnd 
mecha nics, people w ho knew how tl1i11gs worked. 

When they did so. thought 13ac·on, Gali leo, the French philo,opher 
Ren.'· Dc·sc~rtcs .. ,nd legions of lcsser-kno\\'11 scholar,, the·y could 
h,ml ly .woid c·o111ing co th<: s.1111c condu~inn: ch.it contr.1ry co what 
111pst oftht' .111cient$ sa id. nature w·a.; not a living, breathing organisrn, 

with ,ksires and intent ions. Ir was .,cmallr mechanical. In face. 1t was 

very like a clock. C:od was., dock maker, S\\ 1cclti11g on the 1nterlocki11g 
ge.1rs that 111~u.lc= n:tturc· ruu .ulCI then steppin~ b;1ck. And if that wa, ::.o~ 

then hum:ins should be :thll· to th'\1..·11t:1nglc n.1nir1..··s ,,·ork111~'\ as ca~ily 

as thme of any other mechanism. After all, Descartes mused. '•it is 11or 
less nacura l for a clock. 111ade of rhe requisite m11nht•r oi wlwel,. co 

ind,care the hours. than for a tree w l,ich ha, sprung from this or tluc 
seed, to prod11cc ., particul.11· fr11ic." 

Th is clockwork 111odd of nature-plus som,· fiendishly clever ex

perimenting a11d re'asonin~had c-xt raordin.1ry payoff;. Secrets hidden 
si11cc rite da\\'tl of tim,, \\'ere abrnprly. sta rtlingly, rcwakd. Ait. it 
turned out. was a substance, not ,1 11 absence: the hc,,rr pumped hlood 
aro1111d tilt' body. like a w,aer bellows; and. most bewildc-ringly. Earth 
,v:1s not the ce11tel' ofcht" un iverse. 

A ll these discov-.•rics, t'OUtr:1dicring che .utci-.~nts and even .;criptt11't'. 

produn'd firt·scorms of criticis111. Gal iko's rc·ward for watching rhc 
skil-s was co be dr.1gged bd'ore a p.,pal rourc in 1633 and bro\, beaten 
into rctr:leling wh,1t he knew to be true. Yet .tll th.tr the bu ll yi ng rc,, lly 
acco111plished was co accderate the nt'\\ thinking's migration from ch,· 
old Mcdirerr.1ne.111 core co the north\\'csc. where• ,oci,11 ,kwlopmcll! 
wa, rising fast(•st, rite shonco111i11gs of ancient thinking seemed clear

est. :1nd anxictit.·\ :-ihouc l'hallcn~i11~ .n1rhority wen:: wcakcsr. 

Northt..-ruc:n bt'b,r-:111 u1n1lng- rht..· R,.:n,1i~~ann.· on ib head. rcjc:c;ting 
:111ti(1l11ty iu:-.tc:td of scc..·k111g anl).Wc..'r;) in it, ,111J in the 1<>90s .. 1:-.. soc1;il 

,kwlopmt·11t nudgt·d within .1 hair', breadth ot'irs peak u1akr the Ro-
111311 Empire, learned gcmlemcn in l'aris formally tkbaccd whethc·r the· 
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Moderns were now surpassing the Ancient~. 13y rhen rhe answer was 
obvious to anyone wi th t'yes to see. Isaac Newton's Pri11ripia 1\1mlw11lll• 
ira had appeared in 1687, mi11g che new tool of calcu lus chac Newton 

himself developed to express his mechanical modd of the heavens 
m arhemarit"ally.* It was ,1s i11comprehe11siblt:' (even to educated readers) 

as Einscci 11\ general theory ofrelativicy would be w hen he published it 
in 1905, but all the same, everyone agreed (as they wou ld about relativ
ity) rhat ic marked a new age. 

Hyperbole seemed inadequace for such monuments of mind. When 
ca lled upon to i1111 norcalizc Newton, England 's leading poet, Alexan
der Po pe, cxda in u::d, 

Nawre, a11d Na111rt•'s /11111s lay /,id i11 11(el11, 
Cod snid Let Newton be! A11d nil was Light. 

In reality, the shift from nighc to day was a little less abrupt. New
ton's Pd11ripia c:11nc omjusc five years after England's last w itch-hanging 

and five years before the Salem w11ch trials in Massachusetts began. 

Nt"wton himsel( JS became clear when thousands of his personal pa
pers were auctioned ofr in 1936, was as enthusiastic about alchemy as 
abou: graYity, remaining convinced to the end that he would turn lead 

into gold. Nor was hr: the only seventeemh-cencury sc ientist to hold 
views rhat t0day seem d istinctly odd. 1:hi t g radually Westerners were 
di scncha1111ng the world, d ispersing its spirits and devils with nrnthc

macics. Numbers became rhe measure of reality. 
According to Galileo, 

l>hi)osophy is writte-n in this t:trn nd book, thL• universt\ which stands 
continually open co our gnc . .. Ir is wriccen in rhc language of 111arh 
ematics1 .rnd its ch:1r:1ct~rs :,re triangles, cird~s. and other geom~tric 

figures without which it is humanly impossible ro understand a single 

wCJrd of it; without chcse. one wander< about in a da rk labyrinth. 

* U11kJ.Ss, th:tt 1s, the Ge mun thinker Gottfried Leibmz. who w:.1s ,vork ing on sim ilar 
111:.uhcm:nic:il nll'chod~ in cht' 1670s. in fac1 dt>vdop,•d cakulu~ firs« ~rnd Nl·wmn ju;\L 
,tole the Cr('<.ht. MoM lik, .. ly the.- two cf1i11l:1;."r; i11\'t:Ut\·.J cakulu, i11depcnde11tly. but 
u1ucu:tJ act:u~.uiom of pl.lg.i,1ri,;m cvcnt ,,u1ly poiso ned their rd.,t1(Hu,hip. 
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A11d whar was true of 11,1turc, some ,cirnt ists ,pt·culatcd, nughL be 

true of society too. Up to a point, i:;ovemmcnt officials-cspc,·ia lly 

fi nanciers-welcomed chis choughc. The siate, too, could be se,·n a, :1 

mach ine; srnuscicia11s could calculate ics r,·ve,me flow, and miniMcrs 

couJd calibr~lt<.' its intric;:nc g<:lr~. But the 1ww w:1y~ ofth i11k1n~ wen: 

.,lso worrymg. Nat111·al science had t.tkcn its new turn by ,·xpos111g 

anciem au chOl'it)' as arbitrary; would social sc il'ncc do chc ,,1111c to kings 

and the church' 

lfsci,·ncists were r ight and obscrvacio11 and logic were really the bc,c 

tools for understanding God\ \\'ill. th.:11 11 st0C>d co rc.,a,011 th.n they 

would be tlit· best tools for running gover11111,·1Hs, too. It was equally 

reason a bit-, the English theorist John Loch· argued, tl1.1c Ill the begin

n ing Cod h:td endowed humans w i th certain 11,m1r.1l rights; ''Man." he 

deduced. " hath by na w re J power ... co preserve hi; propcny-chac is. 

b is life, l iberty, and est:ttt·- againsc tlw injurie, ,rnd attempt, oC other 

ml'11." Therefor<', Lock<' concludt'd, "The great and chief end ... of 

111<!11'.s un iting into comn1on,,·cJ.Jth-., ~,nd putting thc.1nseh-es under go,·

crnmcnt. i, the prcscn·,uion of tl1<·ir property." Ami if thar wa, ,o, a rid 

,f man was "by nature all free, equ,11, and indcpt•nd,·nc. lclwn l no one 

can be put out ofch,s esc,11c. and subjected to ch<: pol itical power ofan
ocher. \\ ichoLII hi, o,, 11 co,i,enc." 

These ideas would h.1vc been troubling l'nough if thc:y had been 

limited to in tcllcctu.11< argulllg in Latin Ill " ·y-clad college<, !Jut tbt·y 

w,·rc not. First tn Paris, then more- widdy. wealthy women spomored 

salons where ,cliobrs rubbed shoulder,; with the mighty and new 

thinking moved b:1ck and forth. A,n.iteurs establisbed discus,ion clubs. 

inviting lcctur<·rs 10 explain new i.dc.1s .,nd d,·111011stratc cxpcrinwn1,. 

Chcap,·r printing, bcucr d1scribution. and n<lllg litcracy allowed llC\\' 

journals, combi1rn1g reporting with social criticism and readers' letters, 

to spread che ferment co ten, of th(lu\and, of reader;. Three cemurics 

before Starbuck,. entcrpri,i11g cofl-..,chou,c owners realized d1ilt ,f they 

pnwidcd free nc:wsp,1pers .111d co, nforcablc ch.,ir,. patron, would "t 

tbcrc:-rt·ad ing, arguing, and buying cotli:c-,111 day long. Som,·tl1ing 

n ... ·,,· ,-vas con1111g into being: public opinaon. 

Opin ion makers liked co say that cnlight,•nmem was ,preadlllg 

Jcro,s Europe, ,h1ni11g illumination into d.1rk r~ces,es ob,cured by 
cencuru2~ of sup, .. T~tttion. But \\ h:u: ,, .1, cn lighL<.·11 mcnt? J ht~ German 
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thinker lm111anud K.,m was blum: "l>,1re· to know! Have tlw courage 

to us~ rour own undt.-rst . .111d iuµ:!'' 
The challl'nge to csrabl ished m,chority was glaring, bur rather rhan 

tight it. 11mst eighte·,·11th-ce11tury monarchs compromised. They 111-
,i,ted tha t they had been enlightened despot< ,,ll ,dong. ruli11g ratio
nally for the common good. ·'Philosophers should be the teachers of 

th<: world .rnd the tc:ichers of pri 11ct•s." the king ofl'russia wrote; "they 
muse think logiolly .md wc must .1,:1 logic,111)' ... 

I 11 practice, though. princes often found thc·ir subjects· logic annoy

i11g. 111 l.lrirain* kings just had to pm up with it. a11d in Spai11 cl1ey 
could silence· ir. bm Fra11cc wa, ,ufficienrly avam-1,,,:i,-de (a Fre11d1 
term. after all) to be swarming with rnligh1cm·d critics yc•t sufficiently 
.,bsolurist to imprison them .md ban their books fro111 time to time. It 

wa,. the hi,corian Thomas Carlyle thought. "a dcsporis111 tempered by 
cpigra111s• ·-which mack it a p,.,-ti:ct garde11 where enlightt·nmc·m could 

blossom. 
Of all rhe books and bom mot, chat ,ct Pa,-;, atwitter in tht• 1750s. 

none matched the aggn:ssivdy en lightcn,·d E11cyd,>p1'd1a ,,r Rl't1S1>11t'd 

Dir1io11nr)' ,!f tlil' Scir11res, 1/Jr rlm, ,wd 1/J,• Crqfis. '"One must exam int' 

and <tir up ewrything. wi1houc exception and without camion." wrote 
one of its edimrs. "Wt· must trampk underfoot all that old foolishm,ss: 
overturn barriers not put chert' by rca,on; restore co the sciences and 

arcs their precious liberty." One: bewiggc:d rebel after another insi,ced 
tlrnt sbvc;.•ry. coloni:alism. and the: lcg;al in feriority of wc>n1c:11 .111d Jew~ 
were cona-ary co namrt' and reason, and from exik· in Switzerbnd in 

the: 1761ls tht· grcaccst wit of al l. Volcairc. challenged cwn whac he la
bcbl "th<: infa111ous thing"-tht· privi leges of church .11,d cro\\ n. 

Voltaire knt'w exactly where Europeam should be lookin1c: for mor.
cnlighccncd models: C hi11J. There. he insisted. the·y would find a truly 
wise: dc ... pot. rulin~ in consuh:it1011 with .1 r.uional civil ~crvkc. :ib

srnining from poimlt'ss wars and rdigious persecution. They would 
also find Confucia11ism. which (u11I ikt• Christianity) was a faith of rca
s011, free from super,111ion .rnd fooli,h legend,. 

Voltairt' \\'JS not eJlti rclr wrong. for Chinese imdkctuals h,id al
ready be-en challenging :ibsolmism for a crntury before: hl' wa, born. 

"In 1707 lilt"' Ac. c ol Unio11 link~tf Eog1:u11..I. Wj)es. Jlld $('otbnd mco .1 smglc king• 
dmn ofC:rt.•~1( H11t.t111; ,1 \l.'JUfJh.' .tct ,1ddt.·d ln.:l.111,I 1H IXt)(I. 
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l'ri11 tillg Jud rrc,llt"cl .111 cv.:11 bro.1<kr n,;i(kr,hip for n,•w idc.1s tl1,111 in 
\VC'i.tt..·n1 Europc. and pri\'.,te l\d10Llrly i11, tin1t<."" Jud rc:.•v1 ,"-·<l Thi.: mo,t 

famous of rhrn1. rhc· I Jong li11 Ac,dcmy. co11frontc•d the 1nC1111ous thing 

'"'t•n more d1n.·ctly rhan Jid Volr.,irc. In the l(,."\Os ir, dircnor pro-
111orcd ~df-rdi:u1Cl'. urging schol.t r~ to seek .111~wcr~ through thl·ir O\vn 

judgnH.·nc, nor 111 oldt.•r tt..'xh.* .Hlll 011c Do11gli11 ~ch01.lr ,lltctr .1notht.:r 

wasj~1ilt·d . torrun:d. or L'Xl'Clltt..·d tOr n·itic.·1zing th<..· Min~ c.:oun. 
The· iml'lkctual critique· only i11te11sified whl'n rlw conquer ing 

Qing dynasty took ,·ontrol in 1(,-t-l. Hund reds o f «·hol.1r< rcfu<c·d m 

work for the Mancini-. One <u,h was C u Y,Hl\\ u .• 1 lo\\'- k-1'<:1 ci,·il 
,c,·v.rnt wlH.> 11,,Vt'r passcJ tlw higl11:<1 <''-,1111 in.1tions. Gu cook hi,mdf 
otfto the· distant frontier,. t:,r from the ryr.111t,' t.1i11t. Thc•r,· he turned 
hi< hack on till' 111etaphys1ca l 111tpick 111g tilar had do,11111.,red inrdkc

rual lit~· ,incc rlw twdtih l'l'ntur)' .1ml. like Fr.111<:" ll:1 ,·011 in Engl.111d. 
rricd i11sre,ad ro undcr<ta11d rh,· world by ob,cn·ing rhc physica l rhings 
rhat rc·al p,·opk ,Krllllly JiJ. 

For nt'.1rly lorry )'t'a1·, Gu trawkd. tilling 11otd>ooks \\'ith dl't,1ibl 
tk"cnptious o ffar111 111g. 1n1Jtlng, .111d b.111lu1h. He bcc.-.u11c.!' 1:1 1uo11,;, ,1 ud 

others rop1<•d l,im. p.1rtin1l.1rly donor< \\'ho had hc,·n horrifo:d by 

th,·ir impOtl'IK<' in rhc f.Kc' of rhc cpidcn1ics of rhc 16-10<. Colkc:ri ng 
ens,, historic•s oi ,,crual sick people. t h<')' insis«•d on rcsri11g rhcories 

ag.,i nsr rc·.11 rt'sulr,. Ur rhc 1(\90, C\'l'll rhc c111pcror \\' ,1, prod.1imi11g the 
.,dv~u1t:ige~ uf ""tudy in~ the rout of., problc1u. dis,:u,sitl~ it with ord i-

11ary pcopk .. 111d th,11 having it solved." 

Eight,·cnrh-centt11·y inrdil•crnal, callc·d rhi, .,ppro.l<'h h11•~i1C1\~. 
"cvidt'ntial research." Ir t'mpha<iz,•d fort< (n·e•r spcn,l.ition. hrin),!:ing 
mc•rhodical. rigorous approaches co ticld, as di"crsc• as m,1thc111.Hics, 
.brrono, ll). g,'l)~r.iph y. Ii ng11 ist ics. and h isrorr .. md comistt'ntl y ,kvl'l
opi n~ rule,;, for JSSl"~"lll H C'\' id t·11cl'!' . .K,rt,~l,,·n.l!. p.11·., llded \\'t:•su.·n1 Eu
ropl"•~ ,;;dcntitic revoluc1011111 t.'\'cry w.1y- L"xn:pt onl·: it did nor (k\'dop 

a tncchanical modd of mrurc. 
Like• Westerner,. Ea,tcn1 sd10[.1rs \\TH' oftt'n di~:•ppoim,•d in rlw 

lcal'll ing rh,y l1.1d 111hcrircd fr..,11, chc I.1st ri111e ,oci.11 dn·clop111c11t ,1p
pro.,d1<•d rhc h.,rd c<·i li11g .,rot111d 10 ,ry-thr,·c· poims on th<- imkx (in 
thc•ir case under the ~ong dy11.1,ty in the dc·v,·11th .111d twdfth crnm-

.Th1,,• d1rn·wr. Cheu L.alon~, cook 1u:,,,1\ir~t l ttlll fll) lll th(~ .ll~llllH:'lll\ (.\r \'('311µ_ v~1ng

minµ. 01c-11uont'J 01) p. •l1h .,ho\'('. 
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rics). Um mswad or rvJt·cung its basic p rv111 isv of a u111wrsc morivaccd 
b)" ,pirit (qi) ,111d i111ag111111g i,1,tt'ad one rnn111ng like a machine, Easc

i:rncrs mo, tly chose: co look back co ,ti ll more wncrabk- aurhontics . dit· 

t<."X t< of rhc: ancit·m I l,rn dyna,ry. Evt·11 Gu Yanwu w,1, a, t·xcit<."d about 

ancient imcripcwlh as about n1inin!,l o r agriculture. and many of rhe 

doctors gatlwrmg case histories rtjo iccd a< much in using rhcm co clar

ify Han medical 1,·xt\ a, in curing pvoplt-. l1me.1d of rnrn,ng the Re
n,1iss,11Ke on m hc;id, Ch111ese i1ltt'llccwals chose,, Second ll...ena,ssance. 

Many were scholars of bril liance, buc because of rh1< choice none be
came G., lileo, or Newron,. 

This was where Voltaire went ,,·rung. H"' was holding C hina up as 

a modd at chc wry monicm ic was ccasi ng co providc onc-ac c·xaccly 
the moment, in fact, tlut some of his ri\'als i,1 Europe', salons started 

drawing exactly opposict· conclusions ,1bout C hina. Although the}· had 

110 index m cell chem chat \Vt'<Cl'rn social dcwlopmcm lrnd whictlcd 
.1w:1y che Ea,c's le:id, chc',e men decided chat China was nor the idea l 

enlightened empirt' at all. R.ather. it was the antithesis of everything 

Europe.111. Wherl'.1' Europc·an, h,1d lcarnt."d dynami,m, rC'ason, and 

creativicy from ancient Greece a,,d w.:re now su ,·pa«ing their teacher, 

China was th<.' land where time stood still. 

Thus wa, che long- rerm lock-in theory of We,rer11 ,uperio,·ity 

born. Thi: B.,ron ,k Montesquieu decided rhac climac" w:is the ulci

matc explanation: bracing w,·achcr gan' Europcam (parcicu larly French

men) ' ·a Ct'rt,1in l'igor of body and mind, w hich renders 1he111 p.,cicm 

and imrcpid, and qualifies chc:m for ardnom i:mcrpri,cs.'' while " the ef

frnm ucy of people in hot climates ha~ always rt·ndt'r,·d them ,Jan·, .. . 
there reigm 111 A,i.1 a ,ervi lt' spirit, which chey h,l\'t' never been .,bk to 

shake off." 

Och,T Europt'a11s ,wnt funh,.,-, Th ... Cl111wsc were 11ocj11<t ,cr\'Jlc. 

they argued: they ,wrt' ., dilferem kind of hum.in Carolm Linnacu,. 

the founding father of genccics. claimed co rt'cognize four races of 

hum:in,-whitc European,. ydlow A'1all\, rt·d Americans, :ind black 

African,: .ind i11 tht' 1770, the µhilosophcr l),1vid Hu11lt' d.:cidcd thac 

only the "·hire race wa, capabl<.' of rt'al cl\·ilizacion. Kant even won

dered whecher ydlow peopk \Vt'r.: a proper race ac all. l'tThJps, he 
mu<ed, the)' \\'t'l'e lllerdy b,istJrd 01Epnng of imerbrcedrng het\\'et'll 

I 11di,1n, .ind Mongol~. 

I )aring to know, .1pp,1r,11tly. was for Europt·arn only. 
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TRIAL BY TELESCOPE 

In 1937 thn:e young sciemists-iu- craining rook ship from Nanjing. 

China's capital. for Engbnd. It \\'011ld haYc been hard enough undt-r any 

ci rcnmsrnnces to exchange their b11stli11g, ch,1oric homct0\\'11 (known as 

one oithe "four ti1rnaces·· of China tor its steaming humidity) for the 

hu,hed cloisters, relentles, d rizzle. and cuwng winds of Cambridge; but 

the circu msta nces thar ,u1111ncr were particularly rough. The three dtd 

not know if th{')' would ew,· sec their f:imilies and friends again. A 

Japant.•sc army was closi11g in on Nanjing. In December it would butcher 

thousands of tht.>ir fellow citizens so brutally th,ll t·veu a Nazi official 

caught up in the disaster was shockt.>d. 

Nor cou ld the three refugees .11mcipate much of a welcomt· when 

they arriYcd. Nowadays Cambridge's scientific bbor.uories tc·t•m with 

Chinese students. buc in 1937 the legacy of Hum<.' and Kant was still 

strong. The three caused quite a stir, and Joseph Needham. a rising 

scar at the Biochemistry I nstimre. was more stirred tlun Jnyone. One 

of tlw srud,·nts. Lu G\\'ci-,ljen. w,·ot<' rhar " the Jl\ore he got to know 

us, rhc mo re cxanly like him,df in S<·icntific grasp and imcllcctual 

penetration he found tis to be: and this led his inquisiti\'c mind ro \\'On

dcr \\'hy therefore had modern science originated only in the ,wstern 

world' '' 

Needham had no t rain ing in l.111guagcs or history. but he d,d h.,w 

one of the sharpest. quirkiest minds in a uniwrsity famous fo r both. Lu 

becall\e his lover and helped hilll 111 astcr Cl11na's bnguage and pa<t; so 

dcsperatdy did N eedham fall in lo,·e with Lu's narive land. in foct. rhar 

in 1942 he forsook the safety of his college for a Foreign Office posring 

co Chongqing m hdp China·, un iwrsiti~s ,ur\'in' die disastrous \\'ar 

with j.1p,1n. Tht· 13UC \\'rote to Jsk him to rt'cord his impressions, bur 

Needham did rather 111otc. In rhc lll.irgin of their letter he jotted a 

query that would change his lite: "Sri. i11 ,;:,·,,.·r,,I i11 Chi11t1-11•hy 11or 
d~,wlop?" 

This question-why. after ,o nuny centurit', of Chinese scicmtlic 

pn.·t.:mincnct". it w;is W(.;Stt·rn Europt.~ans who c.:n: .. 1tt"d 1nodt.·r11 •Kit.·ncc..~ 

in the sc,·emt·cnth ce11tury-is now generally known as ·'the N,·cdhan1 

Probkm." Needham was still \\'1·estli11g \\'ith it \\'hen I gor to knO\\ 

him. fony )'t.>ars later (my wife was studying a11thropology in rhe Cam-
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bridge colkge where Lu G\\'ci-djcn- stil l Needham's lover-held a 
fellowship, and we n:nted the uppe r Aoor ()f Dr. Lu's homi:). He never 
did solve his problem. but clianks in l:irg<· pJrt co bis decades of work 

cataloguing Ch incsc scicmific accomplishments we arc now vastly bet
ter placed l<l u11derst:1 nd wh.1t happened dun we We're ill tl1e 1930s. 

As we saw in Chapter 7. Chin3 lrnd Jlladc particubrly rapid scien
tific and technologica l advances when its social dcvcloplllcnt pressed 

:ig:iinst the h:ird cei ling in the dewuth ce11niry. but these were de
railed when development collapsed. T he real question is w hy. when 
developmen t again pressed aga inst the hard cei ling in the seventeenth 

and eighteenth centur ies. Chines<.> incellectuals did not. like Europe
ans. create mechanical models o f n::irnre and unlock its secrets. 

The answer, one<· aga in , is that intellectuals ask the questions that 

socia l dewlopntl'llt forces onro chem: each age gets the thought it 
needs. Western Europeam. with their new fromicr across the oceans. 
11cetkd prcci,c 111casurc111c11ts or ,rn11dardized ,pact·. n1011t·y. and ti111-,, 

and by the point that two-handed docks had become the norm Euro
peans would have 10 have been positively obtuse nor to wonder whether 
n:,rnrc: itself was a ,nech.1ni,n1. Likewise, the Wcsr·s ru ling clas,i:s 

would have needed co be still mor-e obtuse not to sec enough advan

tages in sciemific thinking to rakc a chance on cu tting its eccentric, 
unpred ictabl<: ch inkers :i little sl:ick. Like the first and seco11d waves of 
Axfa l thought and th;, Renaissance. th<' scientific re,·olution and En

lightcnme11t were initiall y consequences. ra ther than causes. of the 
West's risi ng soc i:11 tkvelopmelll. 

The East also had its own new frontier on the steppes. of course. 
but this was a more crad icional kind of fromic r than tht· Atlamic, and 

che need for new thought was correspondingly less pressing. Natural 
and ,ocial philosophers did ask some or the same questions as western 
Europca11s. bur the need m recast rhoui,:ht in tcr111s of mechanical 1nod
els of the universt' remained less ()bvious; aud 10 the Qing rulers . who 

badly needed co win C hina's intdlccruals over co their new ,·egime, the 
d.u1gt·rs of indulging radic.ll thou~ht 111;1s'iivdy outweighed any po~~i

blc advanta~es. 
The Qing coun did cveryth ing possible to woo scholars back co 

,rate service from their priv'1tt' acade111 ies .rnd t:ic1- fi11ding tours of rhc 

fromiers. Ir ,t't up ~pccbl t•x;1min:1cion~. paid generously. and Aattered 
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merciles;ly. Tht· young emperor Kangxi assiduously presented himself 

as a Confucian, convening a special group of scholars to smdy the clas
sics with him and in 1670 issuing a "Sacred Edict'' demonstrating hi\ 
seriousness. He funded huge encyclopedias (his Co111pl£·te Collectic•11 1,f 
Il/11stmtim1s mu/ l1lriti11,e5 fr,1111 ,t,c Earliest t<> Curr1·t1t Ti111£'S, published 
shortly after his death, ran co 800.000 pages),* but instead of stirring up 
everyth ing. like contemporary French cncyclopeclias. rhese books 

aimed to stir up nothing at all, foithfu ll y prt>serving ancient texts and 
providing sinecures for loyalist scholars. 

The strategy was a stunning success, and as i11td loctuals drift,:d 
back to state service. they turned k<1<1:d11·•\~ itself into a career path. 
Candidates for the examinations had co display evidential research, bm 

only scholars with access to good libraries could master it. which ef
fecrivdy blocked everyone outside che narrowest dire from high scor~. 
Th<: lur<: of profirable nicli<:s as ,t:1.t<: servants was a powerful i11ccnti\'c 
to convcncional thought. 

I will postpone until Chapter 10 che most important question
whecher, given more cime, Chinese incelkcrnals would have had chei,· 

own scientific revolurion. As chini,,,s acrually rurned out, Westcrn,,rs 
did not give them time. Jesuit missiouaries had been infilcraring China 
from Macao sine,: the 1570s, and though they came to ,ave souls, not 

to wll science, chcy knew chat good gifts make for welcome gucsrs. 
Wcscern clocks were a big hit: so. coo, eyeglasses. O11e of China's great
est poecs, whose vision bad long been fading. described with joy how 

Clcnr .~lnss from nm,ss tl,e 1,V.·stw, SMs 
Is imp,,rted tltro1i~J1 ,\Jnaw. 

F11sltio11ed i1t1<1 /('fist's b(~ 11s coi11s, 
They c,uompnss <>1w 1s visfon ;,, a llo11blr frnmt. 
I pttr rltc111 011- thi11.~s s111M1·11/y l11Y,111u· denr. 
I c1111 see tire very rips "f tlti1i~s! 
A11d re11d.f111e print by tlte dim-lit 111i11do11• 
J11st lik1· i11 II!)' yo11tlr. 

• ttc; \UCCl.'$\Or. '/'/,r C,1111pfrle' Lil,r,rry tif ,hr- ro11, ]ft•,1J1mo. com pkli:cl 111 1782. filh:cl ;\ 
\t:lggc:rmg 36,0IIO volumt·,, 
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The biggest gift the Jesuits brought, though, was astronomy. The 
missionari,·s knew th,11 calendar~ were a weighty matter in China; 
celebrati ng che winter solstice on the wroni,; day could throw the cos

mos our of joint just as badly as getcing Easter wrong would do in 
Christendom. So seriously did Chinese officbls take this that tht'y would 
ewn employ fo reigners in the 13u rcau of Astronomy if the aliens
mostly Arabs and P,·rsians-demonstrably knew more about the stars 

than did narives. 
The Jesuits sensibly saw chis as their best route t0 China's rulers. 

Jesu it mathematicians had been deeply involved in reforming the 
Catholic calendar in the I 580s, and although their astronomy was 

om-of-date by northwest European standards (they re,;olutely scuck to 
Earth-centered models of the u,iiverse), it was better than anything 
available in China. 

At first all wem swimmingly. 3y 16IO several senior civil servams, 
impn:ssed by Jesuitical nrnthematics, secretly converted to Christianity. 
They openly promoted Western scholarship as superior to Chinese and 

translated European tex tbooks. More traditional scholars sometimes 

took offense ;ic this unpatriotic attitude, though, so in tl1e 1630s the 
Jesuits' main backer began taking a subtler line. "Mdting the material 
and substance of Western knowledge," he assured his compatriots, "we 

will cast them into the mold of the I traditional Chinese I Grand Con
cordance system." Maybe. he even suggested. Western learning was in 

fact a spin-off from earlier Chinese wisdom. 
When the Manchus seizt'd Beijing in 1644 the Jesu its proposed

and won-a public cournam<'nt of solar eclipse prediction. Their pres
tige had never been higher. and for a few heady months in 1656 it even 

looked as ifche t'mperor might convert to Christian it)'· Victory seemed 
at hand, unci l the teenage monarch grasped tbat Christians could not 
kccp conrnbin<·s. He turned Duddhist instead. Tradit iona lists then 

struck back, denouncing the Jesuits' leader as a spy. 
In 1664 another trial by telescope was ordered, with the Jesuits, the 

Uurcau of Astronomy, and a Musi im astronomer t:ach predicting tht' 
time of an upcoming sola r t'clipse. Two fiftet'n, said the 13ureau; t\\'O 
thirty, said the Mmlim; three o'clock, said the Jesuits. Lenses \\'ere set 
up co project the ,un's image into a darkened room. Two fifteen came 

;1nd went with no eclipse. Two chi rcy; still nothing. But at almost ex
actly thn:,· a shadow began creeping across the tiery disk. 
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Not good enough , the judge, dcc idcd , and b.,nncd Christi.miry. 
That, it seemed, w:is th"t-cxccpt for the niggling foct that tlie 

Chinese calendar was still wrong. So. as soon as he took the throne 111 

1668. the emperor Kangxi arranged a rematch. Ag:1i11 the Jesuit, won. 
Convinced of the Jesuits' superiority, Kangxi th rew himself into 

th,·ir teach ing, si1ti11g for hour, with pru,,ts, learning their :imh111ct1c. 
geometry, and mechanics. I-le even took up tlw h:irpsichord. "I real
ized that Western mathematics ha, its uses," the emperor wrote. "On 

impection tours bter I used these Western methods to show my officiah 
how co make more accurate calculations w hen pbnning their riwr 
works.'' 

Kangxi recognized that "the 'n,·w methods' of c:ilculating make 
basic errors impossible" and thm "the genera l principle, of Western 

calendrica l science are without error," hut still resisted the J esuits' larger 
claims fortheir science and their God. "Even though some of chc West
ern methods are difforenc from our own, and may cvcn be an i111prow
menr, there is little about them th:ir is new," Kangxi concluded. "The 

principlt·s of m;,thcmatics alJ denve from the B11~k ,f C/uwgcs, and the 

Wcst,·rn methods arc Chinese iu o rig in ... After nil," he adtkd. "they 
know only a fraction of what I know," 

In 170.J the pope. worried thu the Jesuits were promoting astron
omy more vigorously than Christianity. scm an emissary co 13eijing co 
keep a closer <:ye on them, and Ka ngxi. worried that this amou11tt'd to 
sedition, sidel ined the missionaries. He set up new scienti fic academic, 

(loosely modeled on rhc Academy of Sciences in Pa ris) where Chinese 
scienciscs could pursue astronomy and mathematics free from Jesu it 
influence. The nrnthcmacics the Jcsuil'.!> were teaching, wi th littl<: ,i lgc
bra and less calculus. was already dl'cades behind northern Europe\, 
but as soon as Kangxi cut this link with Western science the East- Wc·st 

scholarly gap widened into a chasm. 
Ir is tempting to sec Kangx i (Figure 9.7) as the solmion co Need

ham's Problem. the bungling idiot who could ha,·c brought Chinese 
science imo the cightec11th cen tury but chose not to. Yet of .111 the men 
(.,ncl the one woman) who sat on the Celestial Thro1w. Kangxi i,surdy 
an,ong the least- deserving of mch a label. Saying that the Jesuits knew 
only a fraction of what he knew was immodest. but not altogether 
\\'ro11g. Kangxi was a true intelkctual, a ~crong; leader. and a nwn 
of Jetton (including fathering fifry-,ix chi ldren). I-le looked at the 
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Figure 9.7. Thi." grc.1t bu11~ ler? K.111µ:}:1. c.~mpcror nfChma. paum:d by 
the ltalfon arc1q G10\·an11i Gher,1rJ1 ,1round 17Htl 

\1/cq,•rncrs in ., brger com,·xc. For t\\ o chou,.rnd yc.ir, Ch,nt:s.: <'m

pt'rors had recognized that nomad "·ar-makjng wa, superior to their 
own. and had usual ly found buying the horst'n1<•n off 1.-,s riski• chan 

fighting them. When chac ch,rngcd. Kangxi \\'.h tlw iir<e to recognize 

it. and p,·rsonally led che campaign, that bcg,1 11 dosing the Stt'ppc high

w.,y in dw 1690s. \Vich che \Vt'st,·rn,•rs, thing, \\·orkt>d clw ocher way 

around. Kangxi had c11g.1gcd with \Vc'<tern,·r, si ne,· the l660s. buc af

Ct'r 170-1 ignoring_ th,·1n ,caned to st·cn , k,< ri,h·. Somc Souchcasc Asian 

rukr, had reached th,· samc co11du,io11 111 ch,· ,ixt,·cnrh cemmy .. rnd 

Japan's shoguns followed suit by 1613. A ,·iolem. Christian-tinged up

ri<rng in Jap.111 111 1637 only ,ccm,·d co contir111 chc wisdom of chis 
d ,·ci>1011 rn st·,·a li11b with the \V,·sc. 111 thi, conc,·,-c. Kangx ,·s dt'ci 

,ion seem.-d no bungl<'. 
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And in any C~lSt.', there is . .11)other (]UCStion we n1usc ask . Even jf 
Kangxi had fores.:-en where West-em science would go and had pro-

111oced it, could he have kept Eastern social clt.>velopmt'nc ahead of 

Western in tht' eighteenth cemury? 
The answer 1s aln10,t cenainly 110. C l11na did face some of the same 

problems ,1s northwest Europe, and some of its thinkers did mow in 

similar di rections. In th<' 1750s. for instance. Dai Zht.>11 (like Gu Yanwu, 

a low-level timctionary who never won the highest degree) propounded 

something like the Western ,·ision of a mechanical nature funccioning 

without intentions or goals and open co e111pinca l analysis. Uut Dai, an 

excellent philologist, alway, grou11ded l11s argumenc< in ancient texts; 

at the rnd of tlw day. preserving the glories of th<· past seemed more 

imporcam in China than addressing the kind of questions chat global 
cxpamion was forcing omo Wem,rners' attention. 

The challenges of the Arlarnic fromier produced Westerner, who 

clamored for answers to new kinds of questions. The Newtons and 

Lcibnizes who responded won fa111c and fortune beyond anything ear

lier sciemiscscould have imagined. and new kinds ofrheonm. the likes 

of Locke and Voltaire, traced our the implications of these advances for 

the ,ocial order. China's llt'W ,cc:ppc frontier. by contt'1st. produced 

much milder challenge,. The well-paid scholars in Kangxi'; ,cientific 

111stitmes felt 110 need to invem calculus for themselves or figure out 

that the earth ,wm around the sun. There ,cc111ed to be 111uch more 

profit in turning mathematics-like medirine-imo a branch of clas

sical studies. 

East and \Ve,c each got the thought t he} needed. 

THE IRON LAW 

When Kangxi died in 1722, socia l development was mo,·ing higher 

than ewr before. Twic:e in the p:l\t, in the Roman Empire around 1()(1 CE 

and Song dyn.1st} China ., thousa11d years later. dewlopnlC'nt had 

reached fortr-thrc<.' points, only to generate d isaster< chat drow it down 

agai ,1. lly 1722. though. the steppe highwa) h,1d been closed. One of 

rlw horsc111t·n of the apocalrpse wa, dead and ,ocial dt'wlop111em did 

11m (·ol lap.se when it lrn the h.u<l c<·1l111g. lll<tt'ad. the 11<'\\' from,er 
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along the edge of the sreppes allowed Easrern development ro keep ris
ing. while 11orth\\'eor Europeans, ,hidded from steppe migration\ by 
the Chinese and Russian empires, opened their own new fronrier on 

the Atlanuc. Western deYclopment rose even faster than Eastern, passing 
it in 1773 (or rhereabours}. le was a ,,e" age at both ends of Eurasia. 

Or '"a< it> If someone from l~ome or Song China had been trans

planted ro cightccnrh-crnnrry London or Beijing he or she \\'ou ld cer
tainly ha,·<' had many surprises. Such as guns. Or America. Or tobacco, 
coffee. and chocolate. And as for the fashions-po\\'dercd wigs? Man
chu pigtail,? Carsen,-·? Bound feet? 0 trmpora, 0 mores! ("Oh che t imes! 
Oh, the customs!"). as Cicero liked ro say. 

Yet more. in facr much more. would haYc seemed familiar. T he 
modern \\'orld's great gunpowder armies were certainly stronger than 
rhose of anriquity and far more people could and did read than e,·er 

before. bm neither Ease nor \Vest could boast a million-strong Clty like 
ancient l~ome or mcdic,·al Kaifeng." Mose imponanr of all. fhough, 
the ,·isirors from the past would ha,·e noticed that alchough social de

,·elopmenr was mo,·ing higher than C\'Cr. the ways people were pushrng 

it up hardly ditfered from how Romans and Song Chinc,c had pushed 

it up. Farmers were using more manure. digging more ditches. rotacing 
crops. and curring back on fallow. Craftsmen were burning more wood 
to cast more metal. and. \\'lwn wood grew scarce, turning to coal. 

More and bigger animals were bemg bred co turn wheels. lift \\·eights, 
and pull better cans along sn1oothe1· roads. Wrnd and water were being 
harnessed more etlt:ctively to crush ores. grind grains. and move boars 

down straightened ri,·ers and artificial canals. Yee "·hile che Song and 
Roman ,·,sitars would probably ha,·e conceded that many things were 

bigi;cr and better in the eighceemh ccmury rhan in the ele,·cmh or 
first. they would nm ha,·e conceded chac things were fundamentally 

drtferem. 
There was the rub. The conquest of the steppes and ocerns had nae 

shattered fhc hard ct'iling that the Romans and Song had encountered 
around fony- rhree poims: they had mcrdy pushed it up a link and 

by 1750 there were alarming signs chat developmenr was once more 

• 111 ,he: E,ht, l31.;tjing h;id .1bom 650.000 r'-"s1dcnts in 1721 and Edo (mode,rn Tokyo) 
prob.,bl~· h.ul dighch more: m th<." \V1:-~t. London nu ,· hJvt· h:1d 600.000 pi.:oplt" .w .. i 
, .. canbul Co11<1taJlllllOpk rt•rl1Jr, ... , 10Jll)I I 
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strai11ing against it. Tht! right-hand side of Figure 9.3. showing rc,,1) 
wages. is not a pretty pictur.:. 13y l750 living st.,nd:irds wer<: fo iling 
t'verywhcn: , c:vcn in Europt·\ dyn:1.ntic northwest. A, the E;1"ten1 and 

Western cores straiuc·d to push tluc hard cei li ng upwa rd. times were 

getting harder. 
What w:is co be done? Th.- bmceaucrats of Il.-ijing. the sa lon-goers 

of Paris, and every sdf-r.:specttng tntel lecrn:il in bet1wen threw om 
theories. Some argued that :111 w.::11.tl, c.1 111 e from farming. and set abou t 
persuading rulers to dole: out tax breaks to formers who dr:iined marshes 
or terraced hillsides. From Yunnan to Tennessee. shacks and log cabins 
crept farther inco the forests wh.-re les,-dewloped communities humed. 

Ocher theorises insisted cliat all we;-ilth came from cr:ide. so rulers (oti.-11 
the s:ln1c ones) poure d even 111<.>rt: resources i11to bc::gglruig their neigh

bors by stea ling their con11ncrcc.·. 
There was immense variation. but on the whole Western rulers 

(who had been fightin g so furiomly since the fifcecmh cemury) thought 
wa r would ~olvc their problems. while E:i,cern rulers (who had gener
ally been fighting lcs, furioll<ly) thought it would not. Japan w,,s the 

extreme case. After pulling our of Korea in 1598 its kadcrs dccickd 

char there were no profit, in conquest, and by the 1630s even con
cluded chat oversea, trade was merely losing chem va luable good, such 
a, silver and copper. Chinese and Dutch (chc only Europeans allowed 
into Japan by 16-10) merchants wt-re hemmed into tiny ghetto, in N.1-
gasaki, w here the only women allo,wd ro join rhem were Japanese 

prostitutes. Not su rprisingly. foreig11 trod.: dwindled. 
Prorcctcd from aggression by the wide bh,c· se:i, Japan flomishcd 

unt il abour 1720. It$ population d oubled and Edo grew into perhaps 
the world '; biggest city. Rice. fish, and ;oy replaced cheaper foods in 

most p<'opl.-·s di<"tS. And peace l'<'igned: having surrendered th.-ir guns 
to H,d,,yoshi back in l587, orclmary J:ip:rnese never reamied. Ewn the 

touchy samurai warriors agreed to ,on out their quarr,•ls by swordplay 
,i lone. which amncd th<: \Vem:rner:s who bullied their w,1y inrn Jap;1n 
i11 the 1850s. "These people seem.-d sc:ircdy to know the u,c of' firc
., rms," one renit"mben,d. "It >1rik.e; .111 America11. who h.1s fro111 h is 
childhood st'cn children shoot, d1.11 ignorance of arms is an anomaly 
indicative of primitive innocence Clnd Arcadian s, mplicit)' ... 

After 1720, though, the picture <1cad ily darkened. Japan was full. 
Without a tt'chnnlogic.,I brc.,kthrm,gh thl'rt' w,1, no \\'3}' rn S<lllt'elt' 
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mort: food. fuel. cloth ing. aml housing out of the crowded lamlscape, 

and without trade there was no way to bring more in. Japanese farmers 
di,played astonishing ingenuity, ~nd Japanese oflicials rea lized the 
damage d1ac fud hunger had done co thei r foresu and acti ve!)' pro
tected them. Japanese elite culture tu rnt·d coward an austere, beautiful 
m inimalism that conserwd resources. 13ut st ill food prices rose, fam

ine, increased, and hungry mobs protested in the streets. This was no 
Arcadia. 

Th.- only n:a,onJapan could take thi, extreme path was that China, 
the one cred ible threat w its secm·ity, moved the same way. C hina's 

broad, open fromicrs meant that population could conti nue growing 
through the cight.:enth century, but the Qing, too, inc rca,ingly shut 
out the dangerous world across the waters. 1 n 1760 all foreign trad..- was 

rcsr.rictcd to Guangzhou. and w hen Britain's East India Company sem 
Lord Macartl>e)' co complain about the restrictions in 1793 the em
peror Q ian long imperiously replied, "We have never valued ingenious 

articles. nor do we haw the slightest need of your country's manufac
tures." Further comacr, he concluded, "is 1101 in harmony with the 

r<'gu lations of the Cckstial Empire land I ... is of no advantage co your 
country." 

Few Western i-ukr. shai-cd Q ianlong's faith in isolation. The world 

they liwd in was not dom inated by a single great empire like Qing 
China; ratht'r, it was a place of sqwbbles and constantl y shifting ba l
ances of power. As 111osc Western rulers saw things, even if the world's 
wealth was fixed, a nation could always grab a bigger slice of the pie. 

Ewry florin, franc, or pound spent on war would pay for itself. and as 
long as s0111e ru lers felt chat way. all rulers had to be ready co figh t. 
Western Europe's ar111s race never stopped. 

Europe's 1J1erchancs of death constantly illlprowd the cools of their 

trade (better bayonets, prepackaged gunpowder cartridges, faster fir
ing 111cchanisms), but the real lm:akthroughs came from organiz ing 
violence.: more scicntifically. l)iscipline- things such as uniforllls, 

agre,·d-on ranks. and firing squads for officers who just did what tl11~y 
liked (as opposed co ordinary soldiers, who had alwa)'S been punished 
brut:tlly)-worked \\'Onder~. :111d :tdding year-round traini11g crt'ated 
fi!;IHing machines that pt'rfom1l'd complex maneuwrs and tired their 
,vc-apon< <tcadily. 
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Such orderly Jogs of war ddiv.:red more kills for th<' guilder. First 
the Durch and then their rivals cl iminated the cheap but na,cy 1r.1di
tion of outsourcing war to pri\''1tc contractors who hired rabbi.:, of 

killers, paid them irregularly or never, then turned them loose to t·x
tort income from ci,·i lians. War remained hell. but acquired at least a 
few limits. 

Tht" same ,vas true..· at sea. where the t:urtaln c.1mc dO\Vn on the :1~e 

of the jolly Roger, walking the plank. and buried trcasmc. Engl.,nJ lt•d 
the way in a new war on piracy, wl11ch. like China·~ in chc ~ixtt·t'11th 
cenrnry. was as much about corruption as about swa~hbuckling. When 
the 11otoriou, Caprni11 Morgan had ignored an English peat·'-' treaty 
w ith Spain and sa,ked Spanish colonies in the C.1ribbe.111 in 1671. his 
well-placed backers had helped him to a knighthood ;ind the gowr-

11or,hip of Jamaica. By 1701, though. the equally notoriou, Captai11 
Kidd found hi,mdf hauled to London merely lor robbing an Eni,:lish 
ship. and upon arriving learned that his own wdl-placed backers (in

cluding the king) could or would not hdp him. Spending hi> l:tst ,hil
ling on mm, Capta111 Kidd was dr.agged to the g,il low,, roaring. "I .1111 

tht· innoceut,·st person ot all!"- OI ,ly for the rope tu br,·ak. Once upon 
a time that might have saved him, but not now. A second noose did the 
job. l3y 1718. when the navy close<I in on Blackbeard (Edward Teach), 

110 one even cried to help. Dlackbeard cook even more killing than 
Kidd-live 111uskct balls :Hid twenty-five sword strokes-but kill him 
the <ailors did. That yea r there were fifty pirate raids i11 the Caribbe.111; 
by 1726 there were just six. The ag,· of rampage was o,-cr. 

All this cost money. and the advance< in organization dept'nded on 
even greater ad\'ances in finance. No government could actually atford 
co feed, p:1y. aud supply soldier> ;111d s;,ilors y,·.ir-round, but the Dutch 
ag.1i11 found the solution: credit. It tak,·s money to 11rnkt· nl<mey, :ind 
because the N,·thcrlands had such steady income from trade and ,11ch 

solid b3nks co handle its cash. its merchant rulers could borrow biggt>r 
sums, f.1,cer. at lower imerc,c races, and pay chem back over longer pe
riod, cl1a11 spendthrift riva ls. 

Once more England followed the 0utch lead. Uy 1700 both coun
tric, had 11:nional h.1nb, managin,g a p11bli,· ,kbt by selling long-rrrm 
bond, on a stock e.,changc. with cl1t·ir gown1111cnt, ca lming lenders' 
jitter, by committing >peciii~ taxes 10 p.iy in1cr~st 011 th.: bomb. The 
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rcsulc.s were spectacular. As Da11icl Defoe (the author of Ro/,i11so11 Crn
soc. that epic of the nt'w occanic: highways) expbi11cd, 

Credit mak(.·~ war. :111d makes p<.~acc: rni~cs armi~~. fiti out navies.. 

fights battles, bcsiqics towns; ancl, in a word, it is more justly called 
the sinews of war than the moner it~elf . .. Credit makes the soldier 

tight without pl)', the armies march without provisions ... and fills 

the Excl1t·qucr and the banks with as many millious u it pleases, upon 
demand. 

Limitless credit meant war wirhout end. Britain had to fight for 

twenty year; ro win the biggest slice of the rradc pie from che Dutch. 
but chat victory just paved tht· way for an even greater struggle. Franc.:'s 
rulers seemed bent on achie,•ing the kind of la11d empire that had 
eluded the H absburgs, and, British politic iam feared, "France will 

undo us at sea when they have nothing to ft":tr 011 bnd." The only an
swer. Uritain's prime minister William Pitt (the Elder) insisted, was to 

"conquer America through Germany." bankrolling connnemal coa li

tio11s to ket"p the Frt'nch tied up in Europe while l3ritain snapped up irs 
colonies owrseas. 

Anglo-French wars filled more rhan half the year~ between 1689, 
when Fr:1nce's first :mempr to inv:ide Engbnd failed, and 1815. when 

Wellington final ly def.-:ued Napoleon at Waterloo. This epic struggle 
was nothing less than a War of the West, fought for domination of the 

European core. Grear armies volley<'d and charged in Germany and dug 
trenches in Flanders; men-of-war bhsted and boarded each orhcr off the 

stormy French coast and in the spa1·kli11g w:iters of the Mediterranean; 
and in the forests ofCrnada nnd Ohio. rhe pbmacions ofrhe Caribbean. 

and the jungles of west Africa and Bengal. European and (especially) 
local allies fought dozens of bitter, sdt:containcd little wars that add~d 

up t0 make rhe War of the West che first worldwide struggle. 
There wa~ daring and treachery enough to fill many a book, yet the 

rea l story was cold in pounds. shillings. and pence. Credit co11sta11tly 
replen ished Britain's armies or fleets, bur France could nor pay its bills. 

"Our bell~ arc thrcadbar,· with ringing of victories,'' one well-placed 
13riton bragged in 1739, and 111 1763 th<' cxliausrecl Fr<'nch had no op
tion but to sign away most of their overseas empire (Fi!,'1.•re 9.8). 
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The War of th<" West, though. was hardy half done, Ewn Urit,1 in 
was ft'eling che financia l str:iin, and when .1 poorly chought-ollt ,cht•me 

ro gee the American colonises ro pick up part of che check for rite war 
set off a revolt in 1776. Fr:inn· wa< there with the: c:"h ,111cl ,hip< that 
made ,ill rhe diflerencc for cite rebds. Not cwn Urirnin's credit could 
master determined rebels thrt'e thousand miles from home ,md another 

gn::u power. 
Fina11ce could, though. takt· .1w:iy thc: sting of defeat. In any re:imn

ablc world. losing Amcrici co revolucionarks who celebrated their 

pursuit ofhapp111t·s, in languagt· inspired by the French Enlighte11111t·m 
should haw bankn,pted Uritain\ Atlantic economy and usht'red in a 

French imperium in Europe. Pitt feared as murh, warning chat ifUrit
ain lose he expt·c·ted every gc:ntlt·nun in Engbnd m sell up and ,hip out 
to Amaica, but trade and credit :ig'1in came to the rescue. Britain paid 
down it< debts. kc·pt its Aeccs patrolling the ,.-a-latll"<, and went on car

r)•ing the good< Amcricatis sti ll ncc:dt'd. 13y 1789 Anglo-American 
trade was back ro pn' rn·olution lcvds. 

For France, howcwr. 1789 was a di,,1stcr. To win the American war 

Louis XVI had mn up debts h<' cou ld nor p:l)', ,oh<-' now convenc:d hi, 
nobles. clergy. and rich commoners co ask for new raxcs. only for the 
commoners to cum rhe Enlighrenmt'lll ag,1imt hilll. too. l'rocl,,illling 

rhe Rights of Man (and. rwo years lacer. cho,e of Woman). rich com

mom·rs found thrn1sdvcs half sraga:-managing and half trying to stay 
out oftht' way ofan unprc,dictable spira l ofrc·voh and civil war. "Makt' 

rerror the order of rhc day!' ' the radica ls shoured. then cxccured their 
king, his fami ly, and thousand< of rhc·ir fellow revolutionaries, 

Once again reasonablc- t·xpecta tions wert! confot111tkd. lmtc·.td of 
leaving Britain master of the Wesc. the revolution opened the way for 
new form< of mass warfare, and for ., few hc.1dy yc,ir< it lookc·d ,is if 
Napoleon. its gener:11 of genius, would finJlly create a Europe.111 land 

empire. In 1805 he mn<rered his C:rnnd Army for the fourth French 
:ittc·t11pl to invade lkitain ,inn· 1689; "Let U< hc: masters ofthc· Ch:111nd 
tor six hours," he told the> troops. ",111d we arc· mastc-rs oftlw world!'' 

Napoleon never got hi< six hour,, and although he mad<.' British 
cradl.'rs· wor'\t nit;htm:'lrt'S con1c: true by ,hutting them our of e,·c1·y 

harbor in Emope. he co,tld not break the ir fiM11ri.1 I power. In 18 12 
Napoleon controlled a quarcc·r of Europe's popubtion and :i French 
army w:i, 111 Mmcow; two )'C,1r, lacer bt· \\'as out ofpO\wr and .1 ll..us-
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~ia,1 army (on che 13rici~h payroll) was in Paris; and in 1815 diplomacs at 

the great Congress of Vi.-nna th rashed out terms chat would damp 

down thc WM ofth.- West for the next ninety-11ine year,. 

Did all these wars in t he end m ake much ditlere,ice? In a way, yes. 

111 1683, on the ,·ve of the Anglo-French conAict, Vienna was again 

under ~icge by a Turkish army. but by the time the great and the good 

co11vcned there i11 1815 the War of the West had pushed western Euro

pean fircpowcr, disc ipline, :ind fin:1ince for ahead of anythi ng d ,e in the 

world . and Turkish armies came 11 0 ,norc. When Napoleon invaded 

Egypt in 1798 the Ottomans had to rely on 13ritain to th row him out, 

and in 1803 fewer than five t hom:rnd Uritish troops (half of them re

cn,ited locally and trained in European musketry) would scatter cen 

rim.;s their number of South Asians at Assaye. T he babnce of mil itary 

pow.-r had shi fted, spectacularly. toward western Eu rope. 

Uut in another IV3}', no. Despite a ll the battles and bombardments. 

rea l wages kept foilin g after 1750. 13eginning in the 1770s. a new breed 

of scholars. cal li ng themselves politica l .-conomists. brought all the 

tools of science and enlightenment to bear on the problem. The news 

t hey brought b:ick from their researches was not good: there were. they 

clai1ucd, iron bw:, governing hu1nanity. First, :i lrhough t:Hlpirt.' .111d 
conquest might raise producti vity and income, people wcHild always 

convert extra wealth inco more bal>ies. The babies' empty bellies would 

then consume all the extra we:ilcb, and, worse stil l. when the babies 

grew up and ne.,ded job~ of thei r own. their competition wou ld driw 

wages back down to the edge of st~irvation. 

There appeared to be no way out of this crue l cycle. Had the po

litical cco110111ists known about the index of social development they 

would probably have poi11tcd out that although the hard cei ling had 

been pushed up a little. it r.;mained as hard as ever. They might have 

been fasc inated to learn that the \lVest's score had c,,ught up with the 

East's in 1773, but would surely have said it did nor real ly matter, be

crnse the iron bws forbade either sco,·e from l'ising much furchcr. Po

li tical economy h,d proved scientiFic.dly that nothing could ever really 

change. 
But t hen it did. 
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WHAT ALL THE WORLD DESIRES 

Once in a while a single year sec:ms to shift rhe i;round under our feet. 
In the West. 1776 was such a moment. In America a rax revolt turned 
imo a re,•olution; in Glasgow, Adam S111ith finished his IVea/t/, tf N,1-

1io11s, the first and greatest work of political economy; in London, Ed
ward Gibbon's Decline a11d Fall ~( rf,c Roman Empir1• hit the booksrores 

and became an overnight sensation. Great men were doing great things. 
Yer on March 22Ja111es Doswell-Ninth Laird of Auchinleck, thwarted 
man of letters, and ambitious hanger-on around the rich and famous
was 10 be found not in some wit-filled salon but in a coach splashing 

through the mud coward Soho, an estate ourside l3irmingham in the 
English Midlands (Figure l0.1). 

From a distance Soho's clock cower, carr iageway, and Palbdian fa
,ade made ir look like jnsr the kind of conncry house l3oswdl might 
want co visit for tea and pleasaucrics, but on closer approach a clattering 
liubbub of crashing ha111111crs, screeching lathes, and cursing bborers 

dispelled any such illusions. This was no setting for a Jane Austen novel: 
it was a factory. And l:loswell , despite his privilege and pretensions, 
w~nted to see it, for there w~s nothing quit<' lik<' Soho ~nywhert' else 
in the world. 
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Figure 10.1. J)owcr for sale: the crat.~ lc of the n111ctccnth-ct'ntury 

i mlustri:.11 revolution 

Everything at Soho lived up to Boswell's expcct:itious-its hun
dreds of workmen, "the vastness and the coutrivance of some of the 
machinery," and above all its proprietor, Matthew Boulton ("an fr,>11 

c/1i~frai11," Boswell cal led him). Boswell confided to his journal, "I shall 
never forget Mr. Bolton's [sic] expression to me: 'I sell her<!, Sir, what 
all the world desires to have-POWER."' 

It was men like 13oulton who gave the lie to polit ical cco110111ists' 
dismal predictions. Wl,cn Boswell and Boulton met in 1776, Western 

socia I dcvclopmem had clawed it~ way up just forty-five points since 
Ice Age hunter-gatherer~ h;id prowled the mndra in ~earch of a meal; 
within the next hundred years it so:ired another Jrw,dred poims. The 
transformation beggared bdid', It wrned the world imidc out. In 1776 
East and West were qill neck and neck. barely above the old forty
three-point hard cei ling; a century lacer, the sale of power had turned 
the West's lead imo Western rule. " 'Twas in truth," said the poet Words

worth in 1805, 
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Qf 1mivers11/frm,rw; 111ildl'sl 111/'11 

r V~rc 1.WJtatctf; rmd <omwmic>llS, srrifr 
Q{p11.ui,111 a111/ ''/linic,11.fi//'d 1/w walls 
Qfpraa:/itl lw11sts witlt 11111111ie1 s,>rmds. 
""f/,r .:,·oil (f C011Jllf()/I life 1t'cl:I (II ''"" ,imc 
·re,• , /mt IV tn~ad Ufllm; i!ft :uri,f J tlwu, 

rim/ 11L11 t/1(•,r only. "11'/lflr n uwtke,-y ibis 
C!(history; tltc pas, 1111d thm ,,, couw!" 

What mockery indeed, ac least of che past; buc 1101, in face, of ch:11 10 

come. UniV<'rsal ferment had bardy begun, and over the next century 
Western development went off tht' scalt'. Any graph (like Figu re 10.2) 

that can fie the contemporary West's 906 poin ts on its venical axis re
duces all th<: ups and downs, leads and lags, triumphs and tragedies chat 

fiJled the first nine chapters of this book to insignilicance. And all thanks 
to what J3oulton was selling. 
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Figurl;! 10.:!. Univers:\l fcrm~m: socia l dcvclopm~m :iaoss che las{ two thousand 
y~:in.. showi ng: ch~ \Ve~cern-lt.~d r:1k~oft" si nce 18(10 ch:1c mad!.." mockt·ry of ::i ll tht.· 

dram:1 ofth\.· wurlJ 's t·.1rli~r his.wry 
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THE JOY OF STEAM 

The world had had power before Boulton. or course. What ht· was sell
ing was /,mer power. For mi llions of years nearly all the power co move 
things had come from muscles; and! while muscles c:m be remarkable
they built the pyramids, dug ch,· Grand Canal, and painted the Sistine 

Chapel-they do have limits. Most obviously, muscles are parts of 
animals, and an imals need food. shelter, and often fud and clothes. All 
of these conw from plants or ocher animals. which also require food, 
shelter, and so on; and everything in this chain ultimately requires 

land. So as land grew scarce in the eighteenth-cenmry cores, muscles 
got expensive. 

For centuries wind and wat<:r power had augmented muscles by 
pushing boats along and dri,;ng millstones. But wind and water have 

limits coo. They are ava ilable only in cenain places; streams can freeze 
in winter or run dry in sununer; and whenever the ,1ir hangs heavy. 
windmills' sa ils stop. 

What was needed was power that was portable, so people could 

bring it to their work rather than bringing their work 10 it; reliable, so 
it did not depend on the weather; and space-neutral. <o it did not 
consume millions of acres of trees and fields. The ironmasters of 
devcnth-ccntury Kajfcng had sc..-n that coal offered an answer, but 
this, 100, had a limit. It could release enagy only as heat . 

The breakthrough-turning heat i1110 mouon-came in the eigh
teemh century and began at the coal mines themselves. Flooding 
was a constant problem, and while muscles and buckets could drain 
mincshafts (one ingenious English pit ownt!r yoked fiw lwndred horses 
to a bucktt chain), they we,·e hugely expensive. In bindsight. tht· solu

tion seems obvious: get the water -0u1 with engines that cat coa l from 
the mi,w rather than anima l< that c:11 food. But that was easier said 
than don c. 

The E:,stern and \V,·stern cores both needed coal in the cightecmh 
ccmury and both faced Hooded 111 ineshafts, bm it was English engine 
makers who found the answer. As we saw 111 Chapter 9, here on north

west Europe's furche<t fringe the Atlantic economy had particularly 
rewarded semiscientific tinkering. This threw up just the kind of 
men the problem called fc.)r. combiuing business ac,,mcn with practical 
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expericnCl' of meta ls ,rnd ~o,nc basic grasp of physics. Such men did 
exist i11 Ch in :, and Japan. but thc.:y wc.:rc.: rare, :ind so far :,s we know 
none of tlwm even tried co tinker with coal-6red engines. 

The fi ,·st working Western pump. the: "Miner's Friend," was pat
ented in Engbnd in l(,98. le burned co:il m boil water and then con
densed the steam into a vac uum. whereupon operators opened a valve 

:ind the· vacuum sucked wacc,· up from the 111111c. Now closing the 
v:i lve, workers smked che tires co boi l this ,v:icer. coo, into sceam; and 

then repeated the gravity-defying process of boiling and condensing 
over and over again. 

The Miner's Friend was slow, could raise only forty feet of water, 
and had a distinctly unfriendly ter1dcncy co explode. but it was sti ll 
(usual ly) cheaper than feeding hundreds of horses. It also inspired more 

cin kering, but even che improved engines remained horribly wasteful. 
Uccausc they used chc same.: cyl inder to boil water and then cool it to 
make a \'lC\llllll, thc.:y had to rt>heat the cylinder for t·very stroke of the 

piscon. Even che best engines convened less tha11 I percent of che en
ergy in coa l into force to pump warc·r. 

For decades, chis i11t>Riciency r<!stricted stea111 power ro t ho:, single 

job of pumping om coa l mi nes. and even for t hat, one owner com
plaintd, .. the vase consu111ptio11 of fod of rhesc engines is an immense 
drawback on the profit of our mines .. . This heavy tax amounts al

most ro a proh ibition ... For any business t hat had to ship coal from 
rnim.:s to factor ies, stean, engines \Vere just too expensive. 

Engines were. however, fon for professors. Glasgow University 
bought a min iature example, but when none ofrhe s,holan cou ld gee 
it to work, it made its wa)' in 1765 to the workshnp of James War, , 

Matht.>macica l lnstrnmenr Maker to che University. \Vatt got it going. 
but its inefficiency sin ncd aga i11s1 his craft~111 ,,n's soul. In between other 
tasks he obsessed about better ways m e\'aporate and condeuse w:uer. 
until, as he cold ic. 

J had gone to rake J w:1lk on :1 fine.· S:ihbach :ifrern<>on ... when clR· 
ide,1 c:imc- into my nund. that as Stl•am was an dastk body it \vou1d 
rw~h into .1 \',1ruum, :111d if .1 c-onununic.ulon w.1, m.tdt· bc:twt>c:n chc 

lhl·ltl·dl cylinder .md 3n t·xh.lt1Stc1.I Vl~se1. tt would rush into ir. and 
might there be concknscd w1thout cooling the cylmder ... I h3d not 
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walk,·d furtha than the Glllf:.homc wh,·ll the whole tlung wa< .,r

rangcd in my mind. 

It being Sundl)', the God-fearing Watt could 011ly sit on hi, lund,, but 
on Monday morning he knocked together :1 new model separ:itini,: the 
condenser from the ev>1porntion cyl i11der. ln,tead of :i ltcrn:itcly hc:iting 
and cooling one cylinder, the boiler now srayc::d hot and the condenser 

cold. cutting coal use by nearly four-fifths. 
This threw up a host of new prnblems, but Watt ploddt'd on with 

them, year after year. His wife died: l,i~ backer went brnkrupt: :111d ,111l 
he c0l1ld not make the ,,nginc \\'Ork rd iabl)'· But in 177-+. just a< \Vatt 
was :ibout co give up tinkering for steadier work, the iron chieftain 

Matthew Boulcon came to the rescue, buying out Watt'< debt-laden 
backer and sweeping rhe engine maker off to Birmingham. Boulton 
threw both money ,md the brilliant mctal\\'orkcr " Iron M.,d" Wilkin
son at the problem. (Wilkinson believed everyth ing should be made of 

iron. including his own coffin.) 
Just six months beer Watt wrote to his fochcr-in what strikes me 

as che second-greatest understatement of all time (I will come to the 
greatest later in chis chapcer)-tluc his engine was now '·rather success

ful." In a grand publicdispby in March 1776 Watt and Uoulton's engine 
pumpt·d sixty feet of water from a mineshaft in sixty 111i11utcs Hat, 
burning just a quarter as much coal as older machine<. 

No wonder Boulrnn was feeling expansive when Doswell ,·isited 

Soho that month. With engines now cost-dfcccive oucside the pies 
themselves. the sky was the li111i1. "If we had ... a hundred small en
gines ... and twenty large ones executed. we could readily dispose of 
them all," Boulton wrote co Watt. "Let ll< make hay while the sun 
sh incs." 

And so chey did. although even they were probably surprised at 
some ofche customer< who came co their door. The fi,·st m.111ufacturers 
to seize on steam power were makers nf cotton doth. Cotcon would 
not grow in western Europe, and m1t1I the seventeenth century llricons 

had normally \\·orn scratchy, nveaty wool year-round. generally dis
pensing with underwear alcogethcT. Predictably, when traders started 

importing lighr, brightly prirned cocron cloth from India, it wa, a huge 
l1i1. " It crept 11110 our houses, our do,et\. our bedch.11nbcrs," I )iuud 
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l)cfoc recalled in 1708. •·curt.uns. cushions. d1airs, and ,,c lase bed, 
1hc:111sc:lvc:, were 11othi11g but Callicoe, or I 11dia11 stufls." 

Tht> importers rnadt' forttlllt'S. but money spent on Indian cotcon 

was or course money not sp<:nt o n Uritish wool. Wool magnates there
fore lobbied Parliament co ban corto11 d oth, whereupon orher Urirnns 
imported raw cotton (which was still lega l) a11d wove their own cloth. 
Unfortunatd y, they \\'ere not as good at this as Indians, and as late as 
the 1760s the market for Dritish cotton was j ust one-thirtit>th ofthar fo,· 

Uritish wool. 
Cotton did have one thing going for it, thot1gh: the laborious task 

of spinning its fibt>rs i11to yarn lent itsdf to mechanizarion. For ten 
thousand years textile production had d,·pcndcd 0 11 nimble-fingered 
women (but only rarely men) to twist wisps of wool or fi bc·r onto 

spindles. We saw in C hapter 7 that by 1300, Chinese spinners were 
using water- and an imal-powered machines 10 increase productivity. 
These mad,ines became morc common over the fo llowi11g centur ies, 

steadily pushing up output, but che British move to mechanization 
abru pt!)• rnadc al l the anc,cm skills rcdundam. In 1700 a spinster with 

a pedal-p<JWcrcd w heel nt·edcd two hundred h<Jurs to produce a pou11d 
of yarn;' by 1800, extraordinary devices with even more extraordi

nary names-Hargreaves's jenny, Arkwright's throstk, Crompton's 
muk-wcre doing the same work i 11 three hours (R.<Jberts's sdt:acting 
111ule, inwmed in 1824, took j ust a n hour and rwemy minutes). The 

machines· rC-fK·tit1v~ nlOVl'llh.:nt~ als<> 111:u.le them idea l for stea n1 power 
arid for concemration in la rge factories. and the first spinning mill 

powered emirely by steam engines (supplied. naturally, by Boulton and 
Watt) opened in 1785. 

M achinc:,s made British cotton cllt'aper. finer. stronger. and more 

uniform even than Indian, and Oritish cxpon< of finished cloth in
creased a hundredfold between 1760 and 1815, turning, cotton from a 

minor industry into the source of almost a twdfih of dw national 
income. A hundred thomand men. women, and (especially) child ren 
labored twdvt• or more hours a day, ,ix days a week. in the rn ills, 

flooding markets with so rnuch cotton rhat the price o f yarn fell 

'Spurning \\'hc1.~b r1.·acht•tl Eurupe in th.: twdti.h n .. ·ntury: \\ ithom J wh(d, it took a 
spmster about ti,•e hundred hour~ tc) ~PIH 3 pou11d of r:.iru. 
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from thirty-eight shil lings per pound in 17H6 tO under se\'en sh il 
lings in 1807. As prices fell, though , markets expanded. Profits kept 
booming:. 

G eography made cotton the perfect industry for Britain, Becau,;c 
its raw materials grew overseas, th<'y did not compett' fur land at home. 

Instead Americans, eager for Uritish cash, turned millions of acres into 
cotton pbncations and put hundre,is of thousands of slaves to work on 
them. Production soared from 3,000 hales i,1 1790 m 178,000 in 1810 
and -l.5 million in 1860, Uritish i1111ovacio11s in spin11ing stimulated 

Amt>rican innovatiom on the plantations. such as Eli Whitney\ con o11 
gi11 (shore for engine), wh ich s<"par.ned cotton fibers from sticky seeds 
eveu more cheaply titan slaves' fi ugcrs. T he American supply of cotton 
rmc to meet British demand, keeping prices low. cnr iching mi ll and 
planta tion owners, and creating ,·ast new armies of labor on both sides 

of the Atlantic. 
llack in l3rita in , technology jumped from industr)' to i ndustry, 

stimulating yet more cechllology. The 111ost important leap was to 
iromvorking, the industry that made the materials chat othc;r new in

dustries used. 13ricain's ironmastcrs had known how to s111el r iro11 with 

coke since 1709 (seven cenmrits behind Chinese merallmgists), but 

had trouble keeping their furnaces hot enough for coke smelting. After 
1776 13oulton :md Watt's engines solwd th<' problem by providing 
steady blasts of air, and within a decade Cort's puddling-and-rolling 
proces, (as wonderfu ll y na111cd as anythi11g in cotton ,pi,rning) 
1moothed our the remaining technical difficulties. Fol lowing the same 

path as cotton, iro11111akers saw labor coses plumn1et while cmploy
mem. productiv it y, and profics exploded. 

l.Joulton and his compcr.itOfS lt~d taken the lid otf energy capture. 
Even though their re,·olution took several decades to unfold (in 1800, 
13ritish manufactm ers still generated three ti mes as much power from 

waterwheels as from steam engines), ic was nonetheless the biggest and 
fastest rransfonnation in che entire history of the world. In rhree gen
erations technological change sh~tt~red the lrnrd ceiling. 13y IH70, 
Bricaiu's stc::u11 engines gcncratt'd ...J- million horsepower, c:quivalc:nt to 

rhe work o f -l() million men, who--i f industry had stil l dependc·d on 
musck.s-would hav<-' caccn more than three time, 13ritain"s ent ire 

wheat ompm. Fossil fod made the impossible possihle, 
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THE GREAT !DIVERGENCE 

Locals like 10 call my hometown, Scokc-on-Tre111 ,n the English Mid
lands, the cradle of the industria l revolution. Its great cla im ro fame 

comes from being the hcarr of the Potreries. where Josiah Wedgwood 
mechanized vase-making in the 1760s. Industrial-sca le porting per
vaded ever}'thing in Stoke. Even my ow11 earliesr archaeological expe
riences as a teenager nearly two centuries later wenr on in Wedgwood's 

shadow, working on misfired pots from a vast dump behind the Whiel
don faccorv where Wedgwood hacl learned his craft. . ' 

Stoke was built on coal, iron, and clay. and when I was young most 

of its work111gmen sti ll got up before dawn and headed for the pit, 
steelworks. or potba11k. My gra11dfo1her was a steelworker: my father 
ldt school for the mines just before his fourteenth birthday. 111 my own 

schooldays W<' were constamly told how the pluck, grit, and i11genui1y 
of our forebears had made Brirai11 great and cha11ged the world. Bue so 
fa r as I remember. no one told us w hy it was our hills and valleys, rather 

than someone else's in some other place. that had cradled th<' infant 

industr}'. 
This question, rhough, is the front line in arguments over the great 

divergence berween West md East. Was it inevitable that the industria l 
revolution would happen in l:lrirn in (in and around Stoke-on-Trent. in 
foct) rather than somewhere else in the \.Vest? If not, was it inevitable 

char ic would happen in the West rather than somewhere else? Or-for 
that matter-chat it would happen at all? 

I grnmbled in the imroducrion to this book that even though rhcsc 

questions are really about whether We;cern dom inance was locked in 
in rhc d istant pasr. experts offering answers rarely look back more than 
four or fiw hundred ye:1rs. I hope I have mlldC my point by now that 

putting che industr ial revolmion i nro the long hisrorical perspective 
sketched in che first nin<= chapters of rhis book will prov ide better 
a11swers. 

The industrial revolmion was unique in how much and how fast it 
drove up socia l dcvdopmem. bur otherwise it was very like all the 
upswings in c,1rlier hisrory. Lik<= all those ea rl ier episodes of(rdacivel)') 
rapidly rising dcYelopmenr, it happent'd in an area that had unril re
cently been rarher peripheral to rhe main story. Since the origins of 
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agriculture. the major co res had expanded chrough various combina
tions of colonization and imitation, with popubtion, on th.: peripher
ies adopting what worked in the core and sometimes adapting it to 

very different cnviron111c1m at chc margins. Sometimes this process 
revealed advarnages in backwardness. as when fifth-millc11niu111-11CE 
farmers found rhac the only way ro make a living in Mesopotamia was 
by irrigation, in ch.e process wrn ing Mesopotamia into J new core; or 
when cities aud statt:s expanded into the Mediterranean !Jasin in the 

first millenuium BCE, developing new patterns of maritime trade; or 
when northern C hinese farmers fled ~outbward and turned the an:a 
beyond the Yangzi into a new rice frontier after •IOO CE. 

When the Western core expanded north and west from ics Mediter
ranean heartland i II the second millennium CE, western Europeans 
evemually discovered chat new 111:.ritime tech nology could tum tl1.:ir 
geographical isolation, which had long been a source of backwardness, 

imo an advantage. More by accidem than design. western Europeam 
created new kinds of oceanic empires, and as their novel Atlantic econ
omy drove social development up, it pre:sented entirely new challenges. 

Then: was no guarantet: chat Europeans would meet these chal

lenges; neither the Romans (in the first century CE) nor rhe Song Cl, i
nese (in the eleventh) had found a way through the hard ceiling. Al l 
the signs were that muscles were the ultimate source of power, chat 110 

more than I0-15 percent of peoplie would ever be able to read, that 
cities and armies could never grow beyond about a million members. 
and 1ha1-conseque111ly-social dcvclopnlent could never get past the 
low forties on the index. Dut in the eighteenth century \Vesterners 

brushed these limits aside; by sell ing power they made mockery of all 
that had gone before. 

Western Europeans succeeded where the Romans and Son~ failed 
because three things had changed. First, technology had gone. on ac
cumulating, S0111e ski lls were lost each t ime socia l developmeur col

lapsed, bm most were 1101, and over the centuries new ones were added. 
The same-river-twice principle rh11s kept working: each ~ocicty that 
pressed against the h;ird ceiling between the first cemury and the eigh
reench wa~ ditli;n:m from its predecessors. Each knew and could do 
more than those that had go11t' before. 

Second, in large part because technology had accunllllared, agrar

ian empi res now had cffecti,·c guns, ~llowing rhc ltomanovs and Qing 
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to close the steppe highway. Con~equently. w hen social development 
pressed against the h:ird ceiling i11 the se\-ente<enth century, the fifth 

horseman of the apocalypse-migra tion-did not ride. It was a strug
gle, bur the• cores nrnnaged to cope wi1 h the ocher four horsemen and 
averted collapse. Without this ch:111gt', the " ighree11th cencury might 
have been as disastrous as the third and thirteenth. 

Th ird, again brgclr because tecl1110Jogy had accumulated, ships 
could now s:ii l almost anywhere they wanted, allowing w.cstern Euro
peans co cn.-acc an Atlantic economy un like anything seen before. Nei
ther the ltomans nor the Song had been 111 a posinon to build such a 

vast engine of commercial growth. so neither lu d had to con from the 
kinds of problems that forced che1111dvcs on western Europeans' atten
tion in the sewnteemh and eighteenth centuries. Newco11 , Ware, and 

their colleagues were probably no more brillianc than Cicero, Shen Kuo, 

and theirs: they jmt thought about different things. 
Eightet'nth-cenrury western Europt' WH better placed than any 

earlier society to annihibcc chc hard cei li ng: with in western Europtt. 
the northwest-with its weaker kings and freer merchants-was bette r 

placed than th<' southwest: and within th<' norrll\wst, 13ritain was best 
placed of all. By 1770 Britain not only had higher wages. more coa l. 
,tronger tinance, and arguably 111orc open instimrions (for m idd le- and 

upper-cbss 111en, anyway) than anyone else, bm-thanks co coming 
out on top in its wars with the Dutch and French-it also had more 
colonies, t rade, and warships. 

It was easier co have an industria l revolution in Britain than any
where else, but 13ritain sti ll had no lock-in on indust rialization . lf.-as 
could easi ly h.1w happe11ed- it had been Frt'nch bells, not British, that 

were worn threadbare by r inging victories in 1759, and if France had 
Stripped 13ritain of its navy. colonies. and trade rather than Britain 

srripping France, my ddt'rs wou ld not have reared me on stories of 
how Scokc-011-Trent h,1d midwifed the industrial revolution . The ci
der, in some equal ly smoke-blacke ned Frrnch city such as Li lk might 

have bt'en spinning that yarn instead. Franc<', aftt'r all, had plenty of 
invemors and cmreprcncurs, and even a small shift in national cndow-
111rnts or the decisions of kings a11d generals might ha,·c 111.,dc a big 
diffcrt!l1n.•. 

Great men, hu11gl111g idiots, and dumb luck had a lot co do with why 
the industri:11 revolution was Uriti,h r:1tl1e1· than Frt'nch. but they had 
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11wch l.:ss to do w idi w hy the West had an industrial revolution in the 
first place. To explain that, we have to look .1t larger forces, because 
once enough tech nology had accumulated, onn: the steppe highw:iy 

had closed, and once the oceanic highways had opened-by. say, 1650 
or 17(10- it is hard to imagine what could haw stopped an ind111trial 
revolution from happening s0111£011'/Jcrc in western Europe. If Fr,ince or 
the Low Countries had become the workshop of the world rather than 
13ritain, the industria l revolution might have broken more slowly. per

haps beginn ing in the 1870s rather tha n the 1770s. The world we lt\'e 111 
t0day would be differem, but western Europe would still have had the 
origina l industria l revolution and the West would still rule. I wou ld still 
be \\'riting this book, bu t it ,night l>e in French rather than English. 

Un les,,, clut is, t he East had independently industrialized first. 

Could chat have happened if Western industria lizMion had be<·n 
~lower? H..-re, of course, I am piling what-ifs on top o f w hat-ifa, but I 

th ink the answer is still fair!)' clea r: probably not. Even chough Eastern 
and Western socia l developmem scores were neck-and-neck umi l 1800. 
there are few signs chat the East, if left alone. wa, n1oving coward in

dustrial ization fast enoug h to have begun its ow11 takeoff' during rhe 
n inctt·enth ce111t1ry. 

T he Ease had large mark<.'tS and intense t rade, but thcs<' did not 
work like the West's Atlantic i.'Conomy. and while ordinary people in 
the Ea,c were not as poor as Adam Smith claimed in his I Vt•alt/1 <!f l\'nrio11s 

("The poverty of che lower ranks of people in China for surpas,,es that 
of the most begg.1rly 11a1ions in Europe"), Figur" I0.3 shows tha t they 
\\'ere not rich either. Bcij i111,crs* \,·ere no worse off than Florentines 
but much worse off than Londoners. W ith labor so cheap in China and 

Japan (and southern Europe), che incent ives for the local equivalents of 
13oulton to invest in machinery were weak. As bee as 1880 the up-from 
cost, to open a mine with six hundred Ch in~se laborers were e,titlllted 
a, S.J,272-roughly the price of a s i.ngle steam pump. Even when they 

had the opt ion, savvy Chinese investors oft.en preferred cheap muscles 
co expensive steam. 

With so little w ga in from ti nkering, ne ither Eastern entrepreneurs 
nor scholars i11 the i111pcrial .1c.1de111 it's showed 11a1cl1 intc:rc:st in boilers 

•\Vorkers ln Tokyo, Suzhou, Shaugh:11, and Guangzhou .ill l'arno:d slig·htl)' k·ss than 
Oe1Jmg<.·rs through mosr of the dght(•cmh .wd oi11cte-emh crncunes, 
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Figur<.'.' 10.3. Workl'rS of the world, di,1:idt': d~spit-c- th(.·1r woes, firicish ,vorke,rs 
t·arncd much more llun 11011 -0ritish bcLwccn 1780 .md 1830 and did bcu cr still 

af1cr 1830. T he graph comp.ires rhc real wages of 1hc unskilled in London, 
Florene,: (fo1rly 1ypical of souchern Europe's lo,v wages). ::i11d Dl'1jing 

(exemplifying Chi nese, and Japanest• w,ges). 

and condensers, Ice alone jennies, throstlcs, and puddling. To have had 
its own industr ial tt'volucion, the East would have needed to create: 

some equiva lent to the Aclam ic economy that could generate higher 
wage, and new challenges, stimulating the whole pacbge of scientific 

thought, mechanical tinkering, and ch<'!ap power. 
Again, given ci mc, that might have come to pass. Already in the 

i:ight<:cnth century there was a flourishing Chines<' diaspora in South

east Asia; other things being equal, the kind of geographica l interde
pendence tha t d 1arac1erized the Atlamic economy might have emerged 
in the ninct<:enth cc:111ury. [hH other things were not equa l. It took 

Westerners two hundred year, to get from Jamestown to James \Vacr. 

!(the East had been left in splendid isolat ion, !fie had moved down the 
sam" path as I he West :icross the n ineceemh .tnd t\\'entieth centuries 
toward creating a geographically diversified economy, and !( it Ju d 
movt·d at roughly the <ame pace as the West. a Chinese Watt or Japanese 
Boulton 111ight at rhi; very moment be unveiling his first Steam engine 
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in Shanghai or Tokyo. l.lut uooe of those ifa eventuated. because once 
the Wen's 111dustr1al revolution began, it swallowed the world. 

THE GRADGRIN DS 

As lace as 1750, the similarities between the Ea,1ern and Weslt'rtl cores 

were sti ll striking. 130th were advanced agrarian economies with com
pk., di,·isions of labor. cxtcnsiw trade networks. and growing 11in11u
fac turing senors. Ac both end, of Eurasia rich landowuing elites. 
confidem in their order's stability. craditious. and worth. were mast<.'rs 

of all they surveyed. Each dice defonded its po,ition with ebborate 
ruks of deforc11ce and t'tiquctt<:. and e.,ch comu111cd :l11CI produced 
culrure of great subtlety and rcfinemem. l3ehind all the ob,;m,s diflcr

ences of style and narration, it is hard nor co .see a ccrcain kimhip be
tween sprawling cighceemh-ccncury novels ofm,rnners such :is Samuel 
R.icbatdson's Clnriss" and Cao Xueqin's Drcm1141/,c Red Clrn111bcr. 

l.ly 1850 all these similarities W<'re being washed away by one mas
sive ditfert>nce: the rise in the West of a new. ste.nn-powered cbs, of 

iron cliicfrnim chat. according to ir, most fo111ous cr itics. "has pitilessly 
corn asunder the motley feudJI ties that bound mw to his 'nmural su
periors.'" This new class. Marx and Engels wem on, "has drowned the 

most heaven I)' ecstasies of religious fervor, of cl11valrous cmhmias111, of 
phi listine sentu11emalis111, in th,· icy w:lter of cgoti,ucal calculation." 

Opinions dit!crcd-violcntly-ovcr jmt what this new class wa, 

doing. but most agreed chat whatever it was, it was changing every
thing. To some. the millionaires who tapped and sold power were he
roes whost' "energy and perseverance, guided by s011ud judgment. 
lmerdyj secured their usual reward." Thus Samuel Smiles. Juthor of 
the Victorian classic Sf/{-1-frlp. "In early times," S1111le, expbmed. "the 

produces of sk illed industry were for the most p.irt luxuric, intended 
for the few. whereas now"- thanks 10 the captains of industry- ''thc 
most exquisite rools and engines arc employed in producing articles of 
mdi11:iry co,isumption for tlie gr<':lt mass of the community." 

To other,, though. industria lists were hard-t:Knl. frock-coated 
brme,, like Dickens's Mr. Gradgrind in /ford 'fi'i11i's. "Fact< ,ilone ;ire 
want~d in life," Gr.1dgrind insim•d. "Pbm nothing else . .1nd root out 

c.,wrything else." Dickens h.1d le.1rncd .1bout chc industri.11 revolution 
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rhL· hard way, laboring in J boot-black factory while his fo rher lan
guished in d,;btors' prison, and lu d srrong views on tht> Gr;1dgrind,. As 

I,., saw it, they leached the beauty out of life, herding workers into 
sou l-de,rroying cities like hi, i111:1g111ary Coketown .. ;., tr1111nph of 
fact ... .1 town of 111 ,1d1inery :ind 1:1II chimneys, 0111 of which i11termi
trnble serpents of smoke t,-.1ilcd rhcmsch·cs for ever and c,·er." 

There were cerrainh· rc:tl-l itc Grad0 rinds apkmv. The )'(Hill" 
" ~ ,I :, 

Friedrich Engels described running into 0111:' in 18-!0s f\lhncl1c\ter and 
kcrnring him on the pligh t of thi, Cokccown's workers ... He listened 
patientl y." s:1id Engds, ··.,nd :ti rhc corner or rhe stred at which we 

p:irrcd company, he rem.irked: 'And yet there is a gre,11 dc:11 of mo11ey 
madc here. Good mornrng. Sir!"' 

Thc- businc-ssman was right: by tapping into th<· energy trapped in 
fossil fuels, Boulton and Watt's cngint>s had unleashed :1 storm ofmon

cymak111g. Yet Engels was right too: the workers who made the money 
saw prc-cious littlc- of it. llt:tween 1780 a11d 1830 output pt:r laborer 
grew by more than 25 percent but wages rose bMdy 5 percent. The r('Sr 
was skim,ned off as profits. Anger mounted in the shuns. Worker< 

formed unions and dema11ded a l'eoplc·s Ch:trcc-r; radic:tls plotted to 

blow up the govl'rnl11ent. Farmworkers. thl'ir li w lihobd, th reatened by 
111echa111cal threshers. smashed machines .,nd burned hayricks in 1830, 

signing threatening letters to the g:cmry under the pi racica l-sou11ding 
name .. Captain Swing.'· Eve rywhere magistrates and clergymen caught 

rhc whiff ofJacobinism. thei r catchall term for Frc-nch-stylt> i11s11rrt>c
tion. :1nd men of property bore down on it with the full weight of the 
state. Cavalry trampled de111011stral'ors; unionists werL' jailed; 111achine 
brcake,-s were shipped to penal colonies :H rl1e fa rthest fringes of J3rit

:iin 's c1npirc. 
To Marx and Engl'!,. thl' pro,css sce,ncd crysta l clear; Western in

dustrial ization was driving socia l de,·elopmem 11p foster rhan ewr be

fore buc \\'as also kicking thl' paradox of dc,·dopnit·nt into war p speed.' 
Hr turning 111en into mae '"hands." Acsh-.,nd-blood L·ogs in 111ill< .md 
fanories. c:1pit:1l ists were :,lso giving them com mon c,111se and making 

them revolutiona ries. "Whar the bourgeoisie rhereforc produces, above 

•M,ux and Engels of coun.c usct.i J. Jitf1.:rt.:11t t1.:rnunology. that the sh 1t't from J fi.·ud,11 
hl ., t..'lplt,lhs.r modL' of producuon incr~;\sed die exfrlCUOll ofsurplu,;. J3hor bm h,.-i~lu
t.'th.·J tht" ro11tr,hiu.tiu11, bc..•t \\t.•tn h,l\t' ,l1ld ,upt'ri.ttuaurc..~. 
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JI I." Marx and Engels concluded, •·are its own gravediggers ... Lee chc 

ruling classes t remble at 3 Communist revolution. The µrolctarians 
have nothing co lose buc their chains. They h3ve a world co win. Work
ingn1e.11 of all countries. l111itd'' 

Marx and Engels believed that caµita lists had brought chis on them

selves by fencing off the countryside and driving chc dispossc,sed into 
cities to be wage sl3ves. but chcy had che fuct, wrong. Rich landlords 
did not drive country folk off che bnd; sex did. The nineteenth ccn
mry's intensive agriculture actual ly needed 111ore field hands. not few.-r, 
and rhe rea I 1·easo11 people exchanged farms for cities was reproduc11011. 

Life expectancy increased by about three years becwecn 1750 and 1850, 
and although historians onnoc agree why this happened (Fewer out

breaks of plague? More nutritiou, foods' lletter water supplies and 
sewers? Smarter chi ld-rearing practices? Canon und.-rwear? Some
thing else completely?), rho,<." cxtrn childbearing years meam chat un
k~ss \VOl11Cll m:i.rrii.:d btcr, h:i.cl '\CX in different ,vay~. or :-aborted/starved 
cheir young, they would raise more childrt·n. \Vomcn did in fuct change 

their behavior, but not enough co cancel om their longer lives. and 

Britain's population roughly doubled (co about 1-1 million) becween 
1780 and 1830. About a million of these extra people st;,yed 011 the 
l;111d, bm 6 111 i II ion sought jobs in towns. 

These hard facts of reproduction make the industrial revolution's 

gla,s look ha lf-fo II rather than half- empty: industrialization wa, trau
matic but the alternatives were worse. In che sixteenth century wages 
had collapsed all over the West when popub,ion grew. bm British 

wages actually rose afcer l775 .mt! pullcd aw.1y from evcryont' else's 
(Figure 10.3). When Uritons did st:irvc cn masse, in the horrific 18-HJs 
Ir ish fominc, it had more to do wich g reedy ldndlords and stupid politi
cians than with industry (which wa, strikingly s,arce in Ireland). 

The irnny is thac the tide rnrned 111 workers· favor in tht! very years 

Marx .ind Engels fonnul:1u:d their doctrines. Since 1780 capitalists had 
been spending much of their profits on country houses, peerages, and 
the other trappings of the arriviste. but they Ind plowed evc11 more 
back into new machines and mill s. 13y about 1830 these invcscmems 
were making the mechanically augmemed labor of each dirty. mal
nourished. 111-educaced .. hand'. so prnfitabl.- that bosses often preferred 
cutting de:tb with ~trik~·r~ Lo firing the1ll ;1nd co111peting ,vitl1 other 

bosse, to find new ones. For the next fifty years wages grew as fost as 
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profits, and i11 1848, when Marx and Engels published The (:(>1111111111is1 

.\/i111[fi:s1,,, 13riush workt'rs' pay was finally regaining the heights it had 
reached after the Black De,lth. 

Like every other age, the 1830s got the chought 11 11ceded, and as 
workers became 111ore valuable the n11dd le classes discovered sympa
thy-of a kind-for cbc downtrodden. On the one hand. unemploy

ment came to ~cem positively wicked, and paupers were herded (for 
their own good, sa id che middle classes) imo workhouses; on rhe ocher, 
Dickens's picture of thc~e same workhouses made O/i,,cr Tr11ist a best
seller and reform became the watchword of the hour. Official comm1s

sio11s decried urban squalor; Parliamem banned children under 11 ine 
from foct0rics and li111itt'd under-thirteens to a forty-eight-hour work
week; and the first stumbling steps were taken toward mass education. 

These early Victoria11 reformers can seem hypocritica l today, but 
the very idea of taking practical steps to improve the lives of tht· poor 
was revolutionary. The contrast with the Eastern core is particularly 

m·ong: in China, where Gradgrinds, Coketowns. and factory hands 
remained conspicuously rare·, learned gentlemen carried on with the 

cencuries-okl midition or sending hand- painted scrolls about utopian 
reform schemes ltp to the imperial bureaucrats. who maintained the 
equally old trad1tion of ignoring them. Would-be reformists continued 

to come mostly from che margins of the elite. Hong Liang.ii (con
demned 10 death for "extreme indtcorum" after criticizing govern
ment inactivity on socia l issues) and Gong Zizhcn (an eccentric who 

dressed strangely, used wild calligr::iphy. and gambled madly), arguably 
the most constrnctivc social critics. both failed thte highest e xam mul
tipk times and neither had nn1ch impact. Even eminently practical 

schemes, such as an i 820s program for shipping rice to Beijing by sea 
co avoid the decay and corruption along the Grand Canal, were al
lowed to languish. 

In the West, but nowhere else, a brave new world of coal and iron 

was being born, and for the first time in history the possibilities seemed 
truly li111itlcss. "\Ve consider it a h~ppiness anti a privilege m have had 
our lot cast in the first fifty years of this ct.>ntmy," the British journal 
·r,,,, En>11c>111is1 enc bused in 1851; "'the period of the last fifty years ... 

has witnessed J more r.1pid .111d Jstonishing progress than t1II the cenrn
ric~ which have preceded it. In several vital poi11ts the differt"nce be
tw,·<."n ch,· 18th and the 19th C<.'ntllry, i, greater than bct\\'CCn the tir,t 
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and the 18th, as far as civilised Europe is concerned." Time was speed
ing up in the West, leaving the resr of the world behind. 

ONE WORLD 

Lc>1ufo11, Oaobcr 2, 1872, 7:45 p.m. It is a famous scene: '·Here I am. 
gemlemen!" announces Phileas Fogg as he st rides into his club. Despite 
being mistaken for a bank robber in Egypt, attacked by Sioux in 
Nebraska, and drawn into saving a beautiful \\'idow from enforced 

suicide in India (Figure I0.-1), Fogg had done what he said he would 
do. He had traveled around the world in eighty days, with one second 

to spare. 
It is also a fiction:tl scene, bm Ii ke all Jules Verne's tales, Ar,11111d 1/,e 

~Vi>rld i11 E[~luy Dnys was firmly grounded in fact. The aptly named 
George Train rea lly did travel around the world in eighty days in 
1870, and although the: fictional Fogg fell back on elephants, sledges. 

and sailboats when technology let him down.* neither he nor Train 

could have managed their tours without brand-new triumphs 01 
engineering- die Suei Canal (opcncd i,1 1869), the San Francisco
New York rai lroad (completed the same year), and the 130111bay
Cakutta train linef (finished in 1870). The world, a, Fogg obs.:rwd 

before he set off. was not a, big as it u~cd to be. 
Rising social devdopmem and expanding cores had always gone 

together as colonim carried new lifestyles outward and people on the 

peripheries copied, resisted, or tan away from them. The nineteenth 
century d iffered only in scale and speed, but these differences changed 
the course ofhi~tory. Before the ninctc<·nth century, grcac empi res had 
dominated chis or that part of the world, bending it to their will. but 

the new cechnologies stripped away al l limits. For the first time. a lead 
in social devdopmem could be tu1'ned inco global rule. 

Converting the energy of fossil fuds into motion :rnnihilated dis
tance. A, early as 180-l a British engineer showed that liglmvcight, 
high-pressure engines could push carriages along iron rails. and by the 

•Not.though. (l1, h:i lloou,. That dl'tJ1I ,vas ;1ddc-<l only Ill 1956. for the wondrrful 
ii liu vcr:,1011 ~tarring D:wid Niven. 

tMod~rn Mumb:u :iml Kolk.tu. 
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18 10s simi lar c11gi11es were driving paddlcboat,. After another gc11cra

tion of inspired fiddl ing. George S1cphc11son·s fomou~ R<>dm was pllff:. 

ing along the Liverpool-Manchcm:r ra ilroad at twt!nty-ninl' miles per 

hour* and boats were paddl ing across thc Atlantic. Social dewlopmem 

transformed geography fost,·r than ever before: freed from wind .111cl 

wave. ships con Id sai l not jllst where they wanted bm also when they 

wanted. and so long :is someone laid the rails. good, could mow owr 

land almost as cheaply as owr water. 

Technology tramform,·d coloni<¼ttion. Mor.- than 5 million 13ritons 

(<llll 0L1 population of27 million) emigrated betwec•n 185 1 aml 1880, 

1110stly to the ultimate new fronucr ill North America. llctwcen 1850 

alld 1900 this "white plague:· as the historian Nial l Ferguson calls it, 

fdled 168 million acrt's of American forest. more than ten times Britain's 

fornuble area. Already in 1799 a ra·avder had recorded that American 

piolleers "haw all ullconquerable aversion 10 trees ... they cm away 

a ll before them w ithout mercy ... ,111 share the sa111c fo1c and arc in

volved in th(• same havoc:· A hllnd rcd years later thl·ir ave rsion had 

only grown. fed by stump-removing machines. Aamcrhrowcrs, and 

dynam ite. 

An unpreccdcmed agricu ltural boon, fod equally astonish ing citic,. 

In 1800 there were 79.000 New Yorkers; in 1890, 2.5 million. Chicago 

meanwhile became the wonder of the world. A prairie town of thirty 

thousann in 1850, by 1890 it wH t he sixth-brgcst ci1y ,in earth, more 

than :1 mi ll ion strong. Chicago made Cokctown look gcmcel. "For 

her:· one astonished critic wrote. 

all thl.· C1..·ntra l St:1tc~. all the Gr~;-ic Norrhw1:~t roared with tr:il1ir ::111d 

int_h1,;try; -.:,wmilh ,cri.~:uned: factorie!'\, theil' ,;make bl.lckcu111g the 

sky. clashed and fb111ed; whcd, t"med. pistons kapcd in their cyl, n

dcr.: cog gripped cog; bdtings tla<pl·d the drums of mammoth wheels: 

.111<l couv1..~rh:r~ of forgc..•t; bdched into l111..• clout.led ::iir rheir temp .... ,r 

bn.•;nh of moltt.·u stt·t.."I. 

Ir w:,,; Empire. 

~A1.h11juntly thi-. wa, wh1..·n ... ·111ptr: with a foll 1hir,~;-v11- wn lo.1..l 11 111.uugi:d :\ ,t:1td1a 

,welve mph. 
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Emulation did much more than colonizatio11 10 spread i11dustrial

iza1ion ea~rward across Europe. 111 1860 Britain was still the only thor

oughly i11dustria l economy. producing half the world's iron and textiles, 

bm first in Belgium (which had good coa l and iron) and then along an 

arc from northern France through Germany and Austria, the age of 

steam and coal cook off. 13y 19 10 the former peripheries of Germany 

and the United Scares discovered advantages in t heir backwardness and 

outstripped cheir teacher. 

Germans. less blessed with coa I than 13ritain, learned 10 use fuel 
more efficiently, and lacking workers with that sixth seme-brcd by 

generations of on-rhe-job training-for just when co close a va lve or 

tigluen a bobbin. Germany substituted tedrnical education. Americans. 

lack ing old family firms with accumulated capital , discovered a differ

ent advantage. Selling shares co raise money for huge modern cncer

prises effectively separated owners from hired managers. who fdt free 

to experiment with time-and-motion studies, assembly li nes, and the 

new science of managemem. All chis book- lea rning struck Bricons as 

ratl1<·r ridiculous, but in new, high-tech industries such as optics and 

chemistry, knowing a little science and 111anage111enr theory produced 

better results rhan going by feel. lly 1900 it was IJricain. with irs faith 

in improvisation, muddl ing through, and inspired ama tt'urS, that was 

start ing to look ridiculous. 

Germany and the Un iced States led the way in whac historians often 

call thl· Second Industrial Revolucion, applying science to t,,chnology 

more systematically. They quick ly made Phileas Fogg's feats seem ar

cha ic. curning the tW<"ntiech century into an age of oil. auto mobik•s. 

and aircraft. In 1885 Gottlieb Daimk·r and Karl tknz figured out how 

ro burn gasoline (hitherto a low-va lue by-product of the kerosene used 

in lamps) cflic icncly i11 an interna l combustion enginc-, and in che very 

same year British ,nechanics perfected the bicycle. Putting light new 

engines together wirh robust new chassis yielded cars and planes. In 
'1896 automobi les were still so slow that hecklers yel led "Gee a horse!" 

at America's first car race, but in 19 13 American foccories rnrned out a 
million veh icles. 13y then the Wright brothers. cwo bicycle nwdrnnics 

from North Carolina, had bolted wings 01110 a gasoline cnginc and 

made it fly. 
Oil was transforming geography. "The development o f d1e inrernal 

Combustion engine is cl1c 1:;rcatcst the world has ever seen," one British 
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oilman cndrn,ed in 191"1 ; "it will supersede ,te,111 ,nd that coo with 
al111ost tragic rapidity." Bccau1e oil wa1 lightt·r than co,I. yiddt·d 111or,' 
power. and made things go foster, those who ,tuck with 1cca111 inevita

bly lost out to those who invested jn the new engines. "The first of all 
nccl'ssitics." Britain's top naval adviser insisted i,1 1911, "is SPEED." 
and bowing to the incvit,blc. Britain's young first lord of the 

ad111ira lcy- Winston Churchill-switched the ll..oy.11 Navy fro111 coal 
to oil. llrirnin"s endless coal reserves were b,·ginning to matt,·r 1<."ss than 

access co oil fields in Russia, Persia, Southeast Asia, and above all 
America. 

Communications were changi11gjust JS quickly. In 1800 the quick

est way to send a message around the world was to put a letter 011 J 

boat, but by 1851 Britons and Frcnchn1cn could exchange mcss.,gcs 
t1si ,1g clcctric;, I signals scm down a11 underwater cable.'. In 185H the 
British queen and American president telegraphed across the Arlamic. 
and more than once in Around tlil' f,fl,r/d i11 Eig/11y Dnrs everything 
hi nged on :1 timely tdegram. Bet,veen 1866 a,,d 191 I the cost of tran,

atlanti, t~lq;rams fi:11 by 99,;, p,r(;rnt. b11t by th,11 surh savings w~r\· 
taken for granted. Th,· first eek-phones startl'd ringing in 1876. just 

three years after Verne's book came 0111: in 1895 came wireless tdcgr.1-
phy; in 1906. rhc radio. 

Faster transport and ~om1m111icJtion drove an explosive growth in 
markets. I.lack in the 1770s Adam Smith had realized that we.11th dc.'

pended on the size of n1.1rkers and th<' division of labor. If markets are 
big, ,·vcryonc can produC<' wlrnt they make cheap,·st .,nd b,·st. then sdl 
it. using their profits to buy whatever dse they need. That, Smith rea

soned. would make everyone richer than if they tried to make every
thing for themselves. The key, Smith argued, was liberalization: 
economic logic required tearing down the walls that separ:ucd people 
and k•aving them co indulge thciT "'propensity m truck, b>rter. ,nd 
exchange one thing for another." 

13ut thJt was easia said than done. Those who produced che cheap

est good, in the world. such as British industrialises, \\'ere all for free 
markets, but those who made uncon1petitiV<', o,·e, priced good,-sud1 

as British fanners-oftcn thought lobbying P.1rli.11ncnt to slap tariffs 011 

more cfficicm rival, sounded b,·tcer than ~witching to new lin,·s of 
work. It took bloodshed. the fall of a g:ovem111c11t. and the spl'Ctt'r of 
fomi1h· co persu,,de Britain's rulers to abandon protectionism. bm ,IS 
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rhcy did so (and as che average du ty on imports fell from over 50 pcr
cc,nc around 1825 co unJer 10 percent filc-y yea rs lacer), g lobal market, 

cook oft: 

To some, the craze for free· markets seemed li ke madness. Britid1 

man ufacrurers wt:re exporting tra ins. ship,, a11d ,nachines, and Bri tish 

financiers \\'ere lending foreigners che money co buy chem. Britain was, 
in cffoct. bui ldi11g up forcig11 i11dmtrics ch ac would ch ,11lcngc ics tco

nomic dominance. To free traders., however. there was mechod in the 

mad ness. Hy selling rnd lending everywhere. even to rivals. Britai n 

created such a big market that it could concentrate on chose industrial 

(and increasing.ly financia l) , kills ch nc made the biggest profits. And not 

j ust chat; 13rici,h mach ines helped Americans and Europeans produce 

the food Ilritons needed to buy, and the, profits foreigners made by sel l

ing food to Britain allowed t hem to buy even more Bri tish goods. 

T he free traders reasoned that evcrybodr-cverybody will ing to 

swallow che hard, Gradgrindian logic of libera lization. anyway

would win . Few countries we-rt' as enthusiastic as Urica in (Germany 

and the United States in particu la r shielded their in fa11t industries from 

British compccicion), bm by the 1870s t he Western core was effectively 

tied into a singk financial systt'm. Its various currencies were pegged 

ac fixt•d races agai nst gold, maki ng crade more predictable and commit

ting govcrnmcncs co play by chi: market's ru les. 

Due chat was on ly the beginning. Liberali zation would not stop at 

tht' borders, sweeping away barriers between nations whi le leaving t he 

barriers within chem incacc. Libcra!izacion was a package deal. as Marx 

and Engels saw most clea rly: 

Constant rcvohnion izing of producdon. ummerrupt~d d:isturb:1ncc of 
.1 ll lioc1:i l conditions, ~vcrl:htiug unccrt.lllll}" .,nd agitauon disdnguish 
the bourgeois epoch from aU t•arlicr ones. All C.xed. fast-frozen rd:i

rions. with thcu train of ancient :1 nd vener:iblt: pre-Judic:C'i nnd op111-

ion-., 3re swept :,w:1y. :ill 11ew-tOrn1cd one-, become: antiqu:Hcd hl·f.,1rc 

tlwy can fossilize. All that is solid melts imo air. all chat is holy is pro

faned. and man 1s ,lt la~r compdled to face with sober senses his re~1l 
ro11d itio11, oflifo aud hi, rd:.1t1011" with his kind. 

If trad itional ru les and regulations about ho\\' people could dress. 
whmu they ,hould worship .. 111d whacjobs they 111ighrdo interfered with 
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produnivity and t he gnm t i, of the 111.1rkct, those tr,1ditiom h,1d to go. 

"The <ok c·nd for which ma nkind arc warr,llttcd, individually or col

lccrively, in inw rfl' ring with the· liberty of anion of any ofcheir nulll• 

bcr is self-protect ion," concluded tht· libc•r,11 theori,c j ohn Stuart M ill. 

"Ovi:,· hi,nsdC ow,· his own body J nd 11111,d. the ind ividu.11 i, sovcr

cig-11 ." Evcrych in~ ds'--· w;ts up for g:rabs. 
Ser fdom. guilds. and other kg;, I rt'Strinion, on 111ow111l'nc and oc

cupation crumbled. le took a war to end A111cri can slavery in 1865, buc 

wichin a generation che West's other ,Jawhokling states lc:gislatcd 

peaceful (a ,1d often profit able) end, to clut .rnciem iustitmion. E,nploy

crs 1ncn: .. 1si 11gly co11 apromised with workers, and after 1870 mo~t <.·ou11-

tr ie, lcgal izl'<I tr,,dc un iom and ,ocia li5t parties, granted uniwr,.11 nuk 

suffrage, and prov ided free, compulsory primary education. As wage< 

rose. some governmencs offered saving pl:1ns for retirement. public 

hea lth programs. ;111d u11cn1ploymcnt in,uranc·c·. In return. work,.,.s 

~,gn:cd to nat ional st.·rvict· in :u1ni<.·s .u1d 11.,vit·..\; ~1fn .. ·r all.\\ ith so 1nuch 

co protect. w ho wou ld 1101 be wi lli11g co tiislH; 

Liberal ization gn~m.:d ac even the ho.1 ricst pn:judicc~. For rwarly 
cwo thou<and yr:,rs Christians had pcrscnic,'d jc\\'s and those who fol

lowed Jesus inappropriately. but all of a sudden ocher people's faith, 
,eemed to be tht'ir own business. ,111d certain ly 110 reason to ,cop thc111 

fro1n ownin g: property or voting. In t:1<..·t, f0r grow in~ 11 u111btT\, 1:, irh 
st·rnH:d less of :1n isstit· altogt·th<.'r. and new ci·cl·d'\ '\uch :t~ '\Otia li'\111. 
cvolurioni,111, and nariona lism fi llc•d the place religion l1ad so long ht'id. 

And a, if dethron ing Cod were not enough. rhc <olidcst prejudice of 

all . female inferiority. a lso omc under attack. "The principle· wh ich 

rcgu lace, the ,·x isti 11g soc ial rdatiom bc·t wc,·11 the t \VO s,·xi:s-thc leg.ii 
subordination of one sex to the o ther-is wrong in itself and now one 

of the chief hindrance, co huma ,1 impmwment," wrntt' Mil l. "No 

slave i< a ,I.we co the san1c lengths, and in ,c, full a sense of che word . 
;is :I wile." 

Fil111 .,nd tiction often present the Vicrori,111 ,1gc· ,ts a ,ozy world of 

omlks, roaring lwarrh,. and people- who km·w tht·i r place. but to11cc111-

porarics experienced it very ditfrrenrly. The ninctccnth-cc·ntu ry West 

wa, "l ike the sorcerer. who is no longc'r ahk co control the pow<:'r, of 

the nether world whirh lw Ju, calkd up by hi, ~pclls," thought M., rx 
and Eni,;d,. Ani,cs ;i11d imdle,;tu:ils reveled i11 th is: conserv.1ciws pu,hed 

b.,ck. Churches took sta11d, (10111c crude. ,0111c devn) against ,oc iali,m, 
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materialism, and science; landed noblemen defended the privileges of 
their orders; and anti-Semitism and slavery reared their heads again, 

sometimes behind new masks. Confrontations could be violenc; Marx 
and Engels i,i fact. on ly pulled their ideas together in Tl,e Co1111111111is1 
,\1n11!fes1t, in 1848 because revolutions were rocking almost ev-,ry Euro

pean capital that year and the hour of apocalypse seemed ac hand. 
Western society was rapidly shedding the features that as recemly as 

1750 had rnado: it so like the East. As so often, nothing reveals chis as 

clearly as fiction . You will search early nineteenth-century Chinese 
literature in vain for the kind of assertive heroines chat crowd the pages 
of European novels. The closest thing co a protest about women's sub
jugation may be Li Ruzhen's bizarre satire Flowers in tl1e Mirror, in which 

a male merchant is forcibly feminized, even to the point of footbind
ing. ("His feet lose much of their original shape," Li wrote. "Blood and 

flesh were squeezed into a pulp ... little remained of his feet bm dry 
bones and skin, shrunk, indeed, co a daimy size.") Dickens's upwardly 

mobile heroes are just as hard to find, and Samuel Smiles's self-made 

men still more so. The mood of Shen Fu's heartrending Six Records ef a 

Flollfi11g Life-romantic and moving, bm crushed by a rigid hierar
chy-is much more typical. 

The real ly new th ing about the West, though, was that the more it 

sped itself up and raced down paths utterly unlike those the rest of the 
world was strolling along, tht· more it forc..-d the rest of the world to 
follow its direction and frenetic pace. The market could not sleep; it 

must expand. incegrating ever more activity, or th~ ravening beast of 
industry would die. The Wtcst's co r:rosiw, libnal acid are away the bar
riers within societies and those becween them, and no amounc of cus

tom, tradition, or iinperia l edicts could preserve the kind of ancient 
order that so oppres~ed Shen Fu. Ir was one world, ready or not. 

NEMESIS 

Globalization revealed the secret of the age-that in this new world. to 

talk of the West merely leadi11,~ the world in socia l d~velopmenc was to 

talk nonsense. For millennia chc original agriculrur:il cores had ex
panded largely independently in several pares of the planet. bm the up-
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,va rd 1nove1uent of sonal d\.·vdop111c:nt steadily tr.111<il(,nnl'd gcop.r.1ph\', 

linkint,; the wol'ld's cores together. 

Already in the ,ix tccmh c,·ncu,·y new kinds of,h1ps <'nablt'd Eum

p,·ans ro overwhelm rhc Anccs :incl Incas. convening the New World\ 

for merly indcpt'llllcnt core, i1110 a fo1·-llu11g P<'riplwr) of a v.htly c11brgcJ 

West. In tlw eighteenth n·ntury Europe,11,s bqr111 wmi11g tl1c \omh 

Asian eore into .1nothcr sud1 1wnplicry. :ind 111 the ni11ctce111h , stc.1111-

ships. ra il roads, :ind tclq;r:1phs 1--avc the West worldwide reach, trans

form ing gcogr.1 phy o nce again. llrit:iin. the West's great power. could 

project its will a lmost anywhere· on the planer .. ,nJ a, \V,·sr,-rn,·rs c·x

tracted 111ore t'nergy fro1n the t·nviron11wnt. th<' proportion ofthi, tlwy 

turned co war skyroeketed. West<·rn energy <·.,pn11·c· 111cre.1st·d 1wo .ind 

a ha lf ti,ncs bct wcc:11 1800 and I'JOO. hut its military c.,panty ,ncrc:iscd 

tenfold. T he indu,rri ,tl rcv(>lution turned the West\ le.al in ,on.ii de

velopment into Western ru le. 

It was wry vexing. tlwrcfo1·e. th,11 1he Ea,t's gre.H power, cho,c rn 

i~norc this, resl r ictin~ Wc:-.tcrn rr.u.ler~ Lo tiuy l'.'JtCb\'t':-. .H Gu.11,gL.huu 
,1110 N.1ga,ak i. When. as I mc11tio11cd in C.h,1pt<T 'J. Brit,1 111\ 1.ord Ma

rnrmcy traveled to Beijing in 17').1 rn demand open markets, E111pt·ror 

Qian lo ng firm I)' rebutfed him-even though. as M:icanncy acidly oh

served i11 h is journal. the ordinary Chinese ",ire ,1II or a traflicking 

turn. ,md it seemed ,lt the scapons \\'ht·rc we stopped th.11 nothing 

wou ld be mort· agreeable to the111 than to Sl'C our ship, <·0111e often i11to 

their ll.lrbours." 

Matters camt· en a head in the 1830s. For thrl'l' Cl'lllllrics Western 

111erchants 11.td been s.,i ling to Guangzhou a11d swapping si lver. th<' 

only thing tht·y had that Chinese officials sec,n1t·d to wane. for tt·a .,ml 

silk. U)' the 1780s ne;irly sewn huudrei.l tom ofW.,,t<'rll si lwr flo\\'ed 

imo Guangz hou e.1cl1 yc.,r. Llritain's East l11di.1 Crn11pa11y, howt'Vl"r, 

had dis,·o,·crcd that \\'h:itc,·c·r th<· bu reaucrat, might s.1y. pk11ty of Chi

nese pt·opk were a lso interested in opium. the wonckr drug grown in 
lndi.1. Western de,1ler, (panicubrly the 13ritish) push<'d tlw drug h.1rd; 

by 1832 enou~h wa~ pou11ng 111co Guan~zhou-nl'.'arly twdVL' ton~

ro keep 1wn or thn.:c mill ion add;n, l1igh yc:1r-ro1111d (1"1gur<· IIJ.5). 

l'.lyin~ fr>r 11.uc:otic-, nir1H .. ·cl tht· infl11, of ~i)n,:r in10 Chi11.1 into .1 net 
ou1Aow of11,·arly four hu11drt·d tom. This \\',l\ a lot ofdrngs and ,1 lot 

of 11 ,ont'y. 
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Figure 10.5. Just say yt.·s: rhe Orit1sh Ea'\t lndi:i Con1pany's soari,,g opiun1 

sales in Cuangz11ou, 17.%- 18~2 

The de;1lers insisted char opium "simply did for the upper levds of 
Chinese society what brandy and champagne did for the same levels in 
England,'' but that was not true, and they knew it. Opium left a tra il of 

broken lives as grim as anything in coda),.S inner cities. le also hurt 
peasant, who had never evt.'n seen an opium pipe. bt"cause chc omAow 
of silver co the drug lords increas<'d t he va lue of the metal. forcing 

farmers to sel l more crops co raise che silver they needed co pay rheir 
caxc,. Uy 1832 taxes were cifrctively twice as high as they had been 
fifty y<.'ars before. 

Some of Emperor Daoguang'$ advisers recom mended a cynical 
market solll tion: legaliZ<' opium ~o that homegrown poppies would 
undt>rCut 13ricish imports. stanching the OlltAow of sil ver and increas

ing tax revenue~. 13m Daoguang was a good Confucian. and instead of 
ca,· ing in co his subjects' baser w·ges . he wamed to save chem from 

ch~msdvcs. In 1839 he declared w:i.r on drugs. 
I said a ft'w words about this first war on d rngs in 1hc introduction. 

At first H wem well. Daoguang's drug czar confiscated tons of opium, 
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bu rnc·d it, and dumped it in the ocean (.1fccr writing a suitably classica l 
poc111 of apology to th,· sea god for pollutin1,-; hi, realm). Uuc the11 it 
,wnr Jes, wdl. The Urinsh trade co111111 issto11cr. «·cogni21ngthnt wht-rc 

the magic ofrhc market would nor work th.u of the gun might do bt·t
tcr. dragged hi1 1111willing ho111da11d inro a shooting war with China. 

What followed w,,s n shocking dcn1011stration of th,, power of 
i11dustnal- agc "·,ufarc. Br it:ii n's ,,·crct \I capon was the 1\'1•1111•sis. a 
branJ- ncw all - iron stl·anier. E,·cn tht· ltoy.11 Navy h.1d rt·,c·rvatton, 

about s11eh a radical weapon: as her caprnin admitted, just "n, the Jfo,11-
i1(~ property of wood. without rt'fcre11cc to it, ,hapt· or fosh ion. ren
dered ir the most natural matt•rial for tht· c:onstrucrion of ships, so did 

the, si11ki11.~ propt>rty of iron makt' ic .1pp,·ar. ,It fim sighc. WI')' ill ad,,pced 
for a ,i111ibr purpose." 

Thc,c worries ,c,·1m·d wcll-fou ndcd. Th,· iron hull 111adc the co,11-

pass malfunnion: the Nemesis hie a rock even before le.wing Englrnd: 
and she al1110,c cracked in rwo off' chc Cape of Good Hope. Only h)' 
hanging overboard in a howling g.,k and bolting odd bit, of lumber 
,111d iron to her side, did h,·r caµta in kt·t·p her afloac. l:lut on reaching 

Guangzhou all was Corgiwn. The ,'\'mu·.,is lived up co her ,um..-, ,ream

ing up shal low passages where no wooden slup could go .rnd blastmg 
all oppo,irin11 to pieces. 

In 18-12 rht' l:lritish ships clost·d the Grand Canal. bringing l:lc,ijing to 

rhe vcrgt· offominc. Governor-General Qi)'i ng. charged with negoci.1t
i11g peace. a,sur,·d lus t'lllfleror that he ,ould ,ri ll ''pa,s owr these ,111all 

111.1ttt:f\ :111d achi,·,·c our 1,irgcr scht·11w,'' but in rea lity he h.mdt·d the 
British-then the Amt·ricam. rht·n the French. tht·n ocher \Vt·st,'rnt•rs
thc access to Chinese pores that they demanded. And when Chinese 

hmrility coward chese foreign devil~ (Figure I0.6) made the c,)ncessions 
less profic:1blc rh,i11 ,:xpec1cd. Wc~t,:nwr, pu,hcJ for more. 

rhc Wt:~tcrncp; :1lso pusht~d ont· another, tcrritic:d that~, co111111L·rci:1I 

rival would gain some concession that would shm rheir traders out of the 

new 111arkcc,. In 1853 cheir rivalr)' spilled owr 111co Japan. Commodore 
Manhcw Perry steamed into Edo Bay ,rnd demanded chc right for A111cr-
1can ,te:un,hip, bound for China ro rl'fud there. He brought jusc four 
1uodcru :-.hip~. but they r.1niccl more;: fin.·po,vc:r than ~,II the.· ~u11~ 11,J.1pa11 
<.-0111hincd. 111,;; "htp~ ''"l·n.· .. c.,"'itk·" tine mov<.·d freely 011 the w:ltcn • .'' one 
amazed wimc1, ,aid. "Whac we'd c.,kt·n for a co11Aagn1rio11 on clw ,ca 
wa, r,·ally black <mokc ri,ing out oi jcheirl smokc·stacks.'' Jap,111 ~ranted 
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Figure 10.6. Cultural disc:on:uu:t!::,; Chtne~e {,k\·cch ofa fir1.·-bn:ath111g 
British sailor, 1839 

Americans the right to trade in two ports: Britain and R,ussia promptly 
dcmanclc:d-ancl n:cciwd-thc same, 

The jockeying for position did not stop there. In an appendix co 
their 1842 m:aty with China. British la wyers had invented a new sta
tus, "most fovorc·d n:,tion," meaning that anything China gaw another 
Western power, ic had to give Brita in too. The rrcacy che United States 

had signed with China 111 18+3 included a provision allowing for renc
gotiatio,1 afo:r twelve yc:irs, so in 185+ B,-itish diplomats cla imed the 
same right. The Qing smiled and 13ritain went back to \\'ar. 

Even the British Parliament thought this was a little much. le crn
sured Prim" Minister Palmcrs1011: hi~ gowrnmcnt fell; but the voters 
returned him with an increased majority. In 1860 Britain and France 

occupied Beijing, burned the Sum mer l'alace, and scnc Loocy back co 
llalmoral. Noc co be o utdone in r·c•ncgotiation, America's consu l gen

eral bullied Japan into a new treaty by threatening chat the altcrnaciw 
was for British ,hips to open th~ cmmcry to opium. 
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The West bestrode the world like a colossu~ in 1860. its reach seem
iugly 11nli111 irccl. The ancient Eastern core, which just a cenwry befon: 
had boasted the highest socia l development in the world. wa< becoming 

a new periphery to the Western corc,just like the former cores in Somh 
Asia and the Americas; and North America, now heavily settled by Eu
ropeans, was pushing into rhe core iu irs own righc. Responding to this 
massive reorganization of geogr:1phy, Europca11s opened still newer 
frontiers. Their st<·amships carried the white plague of~cttk-rs to Sourl1 
Africa, Australia. and New Zealand, and returned with their holds full 

of grain and sheep. Africa, still largely a blank <pace on Western maps as 
late as 1870, was almost ent irely under European n1lc by 1900. 

Looking back on these years in 1919, rh.- cconomistJohn M.,ynard 

Keynes remembered them as a gold.-n age when 

for ... the [West'<] middle a11d upper classes, life offered, at a low cos, 
and with the k·ast crouble. conveuiencts. comforts, and amenities bt'

yond tht> compas, of the riches< and most pO\\'erful monard1s of other 
ages. The inhabitant of London could order by telephone, sipping his 

morn111g le:1 111 b~d. the v;1rious prroduct'i. of the whole: e;,rth , . , ;md 

rca\onably expect their t·arly ddiv.-ry upon hi< doomep: he could ar 
the $~1111c moment and hy the s:.imc mc:in~ advcntun.· hi" wealth in the 

natura l resources and new enterprises of any quarter of the world: ... 
He could secure forthwith. if he wished it. cheap and comfortable 
1111:ans of tr:lnsit co any country or clim:m: withom passport or :my 

odu.·r form:1 lity ... :111d cou ld then procL."cd .1bro:1d to forci~~n quar

tcN:, w1thouc knowledge of their re ligion, lnnguagc, or customs, hcnr

ini; coin<'d wealth upon his person. and would consider himself greJtl)' 
aggrieved and much surprised at the lea.st inrerfcrcncc. 

But things looked rather diffi,r<:nt to the novelist Jos.:ph Conrad 
after he had spent much of 1890 in the Congo 13asin. "Th<· conquest of 
the earth, which mostly mean< ukjng it away from those who have a 

different complexion or slightly fl,mcr noses than ourselves, is nor a 
prt'tty thing when you look i11w it coo much," he obst'rwd in his anti
colonial,st classic Henri ,f Dnrk11ess. 

The Congo was certainly the extreme case: I< ing Leopold of Bel
gium seized it as his personal prOpl'rt)' and nMdc hi,mdfa bi llionain' 
b)• corruring, mutilating, and murdering 5 million or ,norc Congolese 
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to cncoorage the orhers to providt• hi,n w,ch rubber and ivory. le was 

hard ly u11iq11c. though. 111 N<>rth An,crica :iml Au,rrali:1 wlrnc settlers 

almost exrenninatt'd rhe natives. a11d SOllll' hiscoriam bbnH.• European 

i,npcrial,s,n for curnmg the weak momoons of 1876-79 and 1896-

191)2 into catast rophes. Ewn though crops fai led , landlords k<·pt on 

exporting food to \Ve,tcn1 nwrkl.!tS, and from C hina ro India and 

Ethiopia to Brnil hu nger wrnccl to famint·. Dysentery, smallpox. 

cholera. and th<' Ul ack Dt'ath itsdf came in its wake, carry ing off p<'r

hap:. 50 mi llion weakened people. Some Westerners ra iicd aid for the 

sta rvin g; somt· pretended nothing was happening; and some. likt· The 
Ecmwmist mag-.izins,, grumbled chac f:imint' rdief merely taught the hun

gry char "ic is the ducy o f chc Government co keep chem ali\'c ." Small 

wonder that the dying whisper nf" Mr. Kurtz, the ev il gen ius whom 

Conrad pictured can·ing out a pt•rs011al kingdom in the j ungle. h:1s 

come co stand as che epitaph of European illl pcria lism: "The ho rror' 
The horror!·•• 

The East avoided the worst. but still suftered dt'feac. humilimion. 

and exploitation at Western hand,. Ch ina and Japan fell ,,part .1;; lllOt

lcy crews uf p.1triors. dissidents. and crimin.1k bl.1111i11g their govcrn-

111encs for evcr yrh ing. cook up arm,. Relig ious fanatics and militiamen 

111urdcred Westerner:, who strayed our,ide their fortified co111po1111ds 

and bureaucrat, who Jppeased these intruders; W~st<:'.rLl na,· ics bom
barded coasta l towns in re ta liation: ri,·al factions played che Westerners 

ag;1i11St one anmhcr. European wcapo11> flooded Japan. wht•rc a 13ritish 

backed faction owrch rew th.- lt>gitimate guvern ,n,·m in 1868. In Ch in,\ 

civil war cost 20 million li\'cs before Wcsrern financier~ decided chat 

rt."g111te ehauge would hurt rt'turn.s. wlu:rcupon ~111 .. Evc-r-Vieroriou~ 

Ar,nv'' with American JllJ British officers and gunboats helped ~aw 

the Qing. 

Westerner~ told E ~btt' 1' 1l ~ovcrn111ent~ ,vh:ir r.o do, ~t.·lzcd rhdr :h

scrs. and filled their counci l chambers with advisers. T hese. nor sur

prisingly. kept down tariffs 0 11 Western imports and prices on good, 

Westerner, w:111ted to buy. Sn111<·ri111t', t ht' proc,·s, evc,11 made We,tt'rn

ers uncomforcabk. ··1 ha\'e see1\ things that made my blood boil in chc 

-"-No\, prob.1hl> lK'it l..nm\ll from ivb rloo Bt.md,>.,.ddivn>' iu , lf'N11lyp.-1· .Yt,II'!, Fr,111-

cis ford Coppol.1\ n•-t~n..•,1tioo of /.fr.1rr if l),1rl.·111·.1.1 111 1961h, V1t~l1111n. 
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way the Europc:rn powers attempt to degrade the Asi.nic nations," 
U lysses S. Grant cold the Japanese emperor in 1879. 

Most Westerners. however, concluded th:u things were just as they 
,hould be, and aga inst t l11s backgrou11d of Ea,tcrn collapse. long-term 
lock- in tl1eories of Western ruk- hardened. T he East, with its corrupt 
emperors, groveling Confocians, and bi I hon half-sta rved cool ies. seemed 

,dways co have been desti ned for subjection co the dynamic West. The 
world appea red robe reach ing itS final, predescin<~d form. 

TH E WAR OF THE EAST 

The arrogant, sd f-congratulatory champions of nineteenth-ct.>ntury 

long-term lock-in theories overlooked ont.' big thing-the logic of 
th.,ir ow11 market-driven imperialism. J ust as che m:irkec l1:1d led 13nc
ish i:api tal i,h to build up the: industria l infr:isr.ructurc of their uwn 
worse r ivals in Germany and the U1iircd States. it now rnvarded West

erners who poured capita l, inventions. and know-how imo the East. 

Westerners stacked che deck in rhci r own favor whenever they could, 
but capirn l's rd,~ntlcss quest for new profits ,1lso pn.m:ntcd opporw11iti<'S 
to E.iscernt'rs who were ready to sei l'-' them. 

The speed with which Eastt'rners did so \\'as ,1sronishing. In the 

1860s Chinese "self-strengthen ing" .,ndJapaneS<' '•civilizatio11 .,nd en
lightc111ne11t" 111ove1nc11 ts set about copying what they saw .,s the best 
of the WeM, translating Western books on science. government, law. 

llld mt>dicine imo Chint>st' llldj.1panese and st>nding ddt>gatiom to th<:' 
Wt'st to look for che,n,dve,. \Vesterm-r, rushed to sdl their l,llt'St gad

gets to E,1>tcrncr,. and Chines<: and Japanese Gradgr inds dirtied che 
countryside wi th factories. 

1 n a way. chi, was not so su rprising. When Easterners grabbed at the 

tools that h:1d driven Western socinl development so high, tht.'y wt're 
doi11gjt1st tht' s:1111c thing that Westerners h:id done six centuries earlier 
with E1ster11 toob ~uch ;,s co111 1x1ss(•,;;, cast iron, and ~un~. But in an 
och,'r way, it was wry surprising. The Ea,wrn rcaetion m Wcst,·rn rule 
ditfen·cl sharply from the reactions in the former cores in the New 
World and Sot1th Asi:i, incorporated as Western peripheries acroSl> the 
prcviow, th rt't' cent u rlc..·\. 
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Natiw Americans never developed indigc,1ous i,1du<tric< and South 
Asians were much slower to do so than Ease Asians. Some historians 

think culture explains rhis. arguing (more or less explic itly) chat while 
\Vestern culture strongly encourages hard work and r:1tionality, East
ern cu lturc docs so only weakly, South Asi;rn culture cwn ltcss, and 

other cultures nor at all. Bue this legacy of colonialist mind-sets cannot 
be right. 

When we look at reactions ro Western rule within a longer tim.
frnme, Wt' in fact s.-e two striking correlations. The first is that those 

regions that had relatively high socia l development before Western 
rule. like the Eastern core, tended ro industrialize themselves faster 
than those that had relatively low development scores; the second, that 
those regions that avoided direct European colonization tended to in

dustrialize faster than chose clue did become colonies. Japan had high 
socia l development bdore 1853 and was not colonized; its moderniza

tion took off in the 1870s. China had high development and was partly 
colonized: its rnodernizarion cook off in che 1950s. India had moderate 
development and was fully colonized; its modernization did not cake 

off umil the ·1990s. Sub-Saharan A.frio had low development and full 

colonization, and is only now starting co catch up. 
Because the nineteenth- century East was (by prcindmtrial sta11-

dards) a world of advanced agriculmre, great cities. widespread licerncy, 

and powerful armies. plenty of its residents found wa)'S co adapt Wesr
<'rn methods to a 11.:w setting. Easrnners even adopted Western debat,·s 

abom industrialism. For every Eastern capitalise there was an aging 
samurai co grumble, "Useless bcaucy had a place in the old life. bur rhe 
new asks only for ugly usefu lness." and although rea l wages wt•rt, 

creeping up in the cities by 1900, Chinese and Japanese dissenters ea
gerly formed socia list parties. By 1920 their members includc.>d the 

young Mao Zedong. 
Eastern debates over indusrrializacion varied from country to coun

try. Just as happened in the West, there w:is little or norhing tha t great 
men, bungling idiots. cuhuni. or dumb luck could haw done to pre
vent an industrial takeoff once the possibility arose. bm-again paral
leling the West-these forces had everything t0 do with deciding 

which coumry led the way. 
When W. S. Gi lbert and Arthur Sullivan presented their comic 

opera T/,.· .\/ikmfo in London in 1885. they took Japan as tht: very ,nodel 
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of the exotic orirnt.just the sort of place where little birds died for low 

and lord high executioners had to cut their own heads oft: In reality, 

though. Japan w,1s already indi,stri:dizing fastt'r than any previous so

ciety i,1 history. Adroitly stage- ma naging the young new c•mperor in

stalled in 1868 after t he civi l war. c lever operators in Tokyo 111:rnagcd 
to keep thl'ir coun try out of wars w ith Western powers, fi1uncl' indus

cria li zation largely from native capital. and dissuade the angry people 

from provocative attacks on foreigners. C lum,y operators in 13eijing. 

by contrast, toler:ited and even encouragc•d violence agai11,t mi,sio11M

ies, blundered into war wirl, Fr.111ce in 188-1 (losing most of their ex

pensive new Acct in an hour), and borrowed-and embezzled-on a 

ru inous scale. 

Japan's elite faced up to the face that lihernlizacion wa~ a package 

deal. They put 011 top hats or crinolines; some discussed adopting the 

Latin script: others wantl'CIJapan co speak Engl ish. They wer(· ready to 

consider .111yth ing th ;it might work. China's Qing rukrs, howewr, were 

division personified. For forty-six yc:irs 1he dowager empress Cixi 

ruled from behind the baniboo curtnin. opposing any modernization 

that might endanger the dynasty. H er one flirtation with Western ideas 

was to diwrr money intended for rebuildi11g the Heer into a marble 

copy of.1 Mississippi paddlcboat for her summer p,11.ic,· (stil l 1hcrc and 

well worth seeing). When her ncphc"· Gua ngxu med to rush through 

a hundred-day reform program i11 1898 (streamlining the civil service, 

upd~ting the examinations. creacing modern schools a11d col leges . co

ordinming tea and si lk produccion for export. promoting mining .rnd 

railroad,, md Westernizing the army and navy), Cixi announced 1hat 

Guangxu had asked her to eome back as regem, then locked him 111 tlw 

pa lace :1nd cxccur~d his ,nodcrnizing 111i11i..,tcrs. Gu:c1 11gxu renlaiucd .l 

reformer ro his bitter ,•nd. poisoned by arsenic as Cixi lay on her own 

deathbed 111 1908. 

While China ,rumbled toward modernity. Japm raced. In 1889 
J.1p.1n published a constitution givi1lg we.,hhy 111en the vote, allowing 

Western-style politic1l partic:;. :111d cn.:.,ting ntodcrn govcr11111eIH 1ni11-

istries. Ch ina approved a constitution only in Cixi 's dying days. allow

i11g li111ited male voting in 1909, but Japan made mass education a 

priority. lly 1890 two-thirds of Japanese boys and one-1hird of girls 
rccciwd free primary schooling, whik· Chin,i did vinually nothing to 

t·ducarc the 111:1,scs. Uoth coumries l.11d their first r.1ilrn:1d, i11 187(,, but 
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Sl1:111gh:1i\ govcrn1>r core out C:hinn's cracks in 1877, re,1ri11g char rcbds 
m ight use them. In 1896J.1p:m h.,cl 2,300 111i le, ofra ilw.,y; Chi11a.ju,c 
370. Much the same story could be cold about iron. coa l. Stt>am, or 

rclegi-aph Ii ncs . 
Througlrnut hisrmy. the ccxp:111s1on of con,s l1.1s ofr,'11 ,ec off f<:ro

cious wars on tbe peripheries to dc'cide which pa re of the fringt' would 
lead rcsistJllCc (or assim ilation) ro the great power,. In the fir<t mi llen
nium u<:E, for insrnncc:, Athens, SpJrc.1, and M:1cedon w;irred for J 

century and a half on the fri nges of ch..- Persian E111piT<': and Chu. Wu. 
and Yue d id the same in southern China as the core in the Yd lo\\· 

Rivt'r valley grew. In che nineteenth Ct'ntury CL. the process repeated 
itsdf when the East bccanw a p<'riphcry to the Wc,r. 

Ever since J apan's abortive etfort to conquer Chin., in th, 1590s, 
rulers in the Eastern cort> had assumed that che coses or incerstace war 

would outweigh th,· benefits, bltt ch,' coming of the West turned that 
assumption on its head. Whichcwr E.,stcrn 11,1tion industrialized, n·or

gmized, and rearmed fascesc would be abk• not jusc co hold che Western 
imperialists off but also to hold rlw rest of the East dowu. 

lt was ultimately Japanc,e inclustrial,zation, not Uritish warship,. 

chat was China's nemesis. Japan lacked resources: China had plcncy. 
Japan needed markcts; Chino was full of then,. A rgunwnts in Tokyo 
over what should be done were furious and ewn murderous. bm across 

cwo generations chc coumry gradua lly commicced co forci11g ic.s way 
into China's m aterials and mark,ts. 13y the 1930,Japan's 111ost m il itant 
officers had dettnuined to takt> over tht> t·ntire Eastern core. turn 

China and Sourhcasc Asia inco colonk·s. and expel th,· Wtst,·rn impc
ri,,lists. A War of the E.,st had begun. 

The great dilference between chis \Var of the Easr and the 

dghcccnth-ccncury W:ir of the \Vt.,st, though. was chat ell<· War of the 
East cook pl.ice in a world where the West .,lr<·acly rnlcd. This compli
cated ewrything. Tlrns in 1895 wlwn Japan swept aside Chinese resi,
canrc co its advance< in Korc:i, Gcl'lnany', K:iis,·r W,lhclm II reacted by 
sending his cousin Ts.,r Nichol.is 11 of ltussi., a r.11her awful Jr.1wiug 

calkd "The Yellow Peril " (Figure· I0.7). urging him "to cultiv~te till' 
Asian Contincnc ~nd to ddt·11d Eu ropl' from the inroad, of chl' Grt·at 
Yellow Race." Nicholas r<"spondt"d by contisc.uing much of che r.,rri

rory Japan harl ~ei?ed i,·om China. 
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Figur(' l0.7. "Tht: Ydlow Pt:riL" an 1895 dr:1wing b:11,ed on a skecch b}' 

K:iiser Wi lhelm II. ~1imed. he exp l:lined, co encour:age Europ..:,rns 

"to unlti.~ ln resisting th(' inro,1d -0f Uuddhism. ht.·,1thc11is111. and 
barbari:-111 for tht· l)c..•frnc.c of th<..· Cro'i,;,," 

O thc:r Wc:,terner,, though, s,,w :idvantagc:, i,1 workiug w1tl1 Jap,111, 

u<ing its burgcouing power to police t he East for thc:m. The fi rst op

portunity came in 1900, when a C hinese secrc1 society ca lled 1hc Box

e rs United in R ighteousness rose up agai nst Western imperialisrn 

(claiming, :m1ong o ther th ings, thM a hundred days of 111,irrial- ans 

tra in ing would make its members bul le tproof). h rook 1,vcmy rhou

saud foreign troops IO suppress them; and most of the soldiers-though 

you would 1101 know i1 from Western accoums (particularly the 1963 

Hollywood blockbuster S5 D,1y.< i11 f>rki11l)- wcre Japanese. So pleased 

was 13ricain with chis o titcome cha1 in 1902 it signed a naval alliance 

,·ccog11izingJapa11's great-power sram i in the East. Confident oflkitish 

neutra lity, in 1904 Japan rook its ren,nge on ll.ussia, s inking its Far 

Eastern Acer and ovcrwhdrning its ~rmy i11 the biggest land hattk 
ever fought. When Tsar N icl,ola\ sent l,is main fleet tWCIH)' thousand 

mile\ ,1round the O ld World t0 put matters right, Japanese batcleships 

,ank i1. mo. 
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Fewer than fifty ycar~ had pa,,cd , incc Looty relocated to London, 
bur tht.' old Eastt'rn curt.' had re,ponded ,o dynam icall)' dut it could 

already defeat a Western empire. " What happened ... 111 1904- 5," the 
di,gr;,ccd Ru,<1,111 cu111111a11dcr Alck,ci Nikolacvich Kuropark,11 con
cluded, "was nolhing ,norc than a ,kirmi,h with lhc .1d va 11C<! guard ... 

Only with a common recognition lhat keeping A,ia peaceful is a mat
ter ofimpurrn ncc ro all of Euro pe ... c:111 wc keep the ·yellow peril ' at 
b,1y." lh, t Europe ignored his advice. 

THE WARS Olr THE WORLD 

Uetween 191-l :111d 1991 the- Western corc- fought the greatest war, in 

hi ,cory: the Fir,t World War, between 191-l and 1918. to determine 
whether Germany would create a European land empire; the Second, 

bet,wc11 1939 :rnd 1945, owr the sam e que,rion; and rhe Cold War, be
tween 19-17 and 1991. to settlt.' how the Uniwd States and Soviet Union 

wou ld divide the spoils (Figure 10.K}. Together these added up to a new 

W:1r of che Weit chat dwarted the cightccnth-ccnwry \'e1·sion. Ir ,ub

sumecl rhe War of the East. left a hundred mil lion dead. and threatened 
la111u11it)"s ,•ery survi\'al. In 1991 th<: West stil l rnled, but it set'med ro 

many that Kuropatkin·, fears were final ly coming true: the East was 
poised to overtake it. 

The story or how the· ll<'W War of the- West bc'gan has often been 
told-how the Ottoman En,pire\ iong decline fi lled the Balkans with 
rcrrori,c,/frecdom figh ters: how, through bungling and bad luck, a 

ga 11g called the Dbck Hand murdered rht' heir to Austria's Habsburg 
throne in June 19 1-1 (the bomb toSSt"d by the would- be a~~assin bounced 

off the Amtna11 archduke's car. only for the chautlcur to take a wrong 
rnrn. back up, a11d mip right in front of a second assassin, who made no 
mistake): and 110w tht· w<.>b of treaties designed to keep Europe'; peace 
dragged ,·wryonc owr the precipice togt·thcr. 

What followed is equally well known-how Europe"s modernized 

,race, called up their young men ill unprecedented 11umbers, armed 
LhL"rll ,vith u11prcc1,,--tlcntc:c..l wc.·:ipon, •• 1nc..l bent their va~t c.·ncrgit', to 

1111prcccde11tcd sl.,ughcer. Before 19 1-1, some imellccrnal, had ,, rgucd 
that grcat-po,,·cr war h.1d lwconw impossible because the world's ccon-
01111<:, \\·cre Ill>\\ ,o 111t<:rl111l..ed 1h.,c the 1110111cm war broke ollt all of 
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the111 wollld collapse, ending die co,1t1ict. lly 191H, though. the lesson 
,eem,·d to be th.it only those stat<:S tbat cou ld dl~·ctivdy harness the ir 
vast, compl('X economies could surviw tht' strains oftwcnticth-cenrury 
tOtal w.,r. 

The war s~emcd to l1;1w shown tl1.1t ti,.: adv.1111.,gc b y with liberal, 
democratic states. w hose citiuns were most fl11ly co111111itt1.'d to tlw 
,trugglc. lhek in the iirsr millennium ucr., Easterners and Wcstcrnc,·s 

h:id all learned that dyna;1ic t'mpire, Wt'l't' th<' mo,t ei-1<.'ctiw organiz,1-
t ions for waging w:ir: now. in the space ofa singk dt.'tack they learned 
that tl1ese dynastic .:mpircs-hi,tory's most cndllring form of gowm

mcm. with an unbroken heritage from Assyria, Pcnia. and Qin-were 
no longer compatibk with wa r. 

First to go was C l1111a's Qing dynasty. Mired in ddn, ,kfc.1t. and 

disorder. the boy emperor Puyi's ministers lost control of the army as 
early as l<Jl 1. bllt when the rebd g-cncrnl Yuan Shibi promor,·d him
sdf ro en1peror in 191(1-as rebel gener.,ls l1.1d been doing for two 

thousand years-he found that he could not hold the coumty together 
cid1cr. Another 111i lit.1ry dique restored l'uyi in 1917, " ·ith no better 

results. China·, i111pcri.1I hisiory ended., few days lacer, if not with ., 

whimper then with just a very sma II bang: a single airplane dropped a 

bomb 011 tlw Forbidden City in lkijing. Puyi "'·'~ dq><)Sc·d ,,gain, .,nd 
the countr)' descended into anarchy. 

Next was Russia's Romanov dynasty. Defeat b)' Japan had almost 
toppled T~.ir Nichol.,s i,1 1905, but the First World W.,r finished tlw 
job. In 1917 liberal, swt>pt his family from pow.-r ,md in 19 18 13olsh<'

viks shot them. Germany's Hohcnzollems and Austri.l's Habsburgs 
quiekly followed, escaping the: lto111:111ov, fate only by fleeing tht' i1· 
honwlands. In Turk<.')' the Ottonw11s limp<.'d on, but only tnltil 1922. 

Despite the dcstrnction. World War I strengthened \Vc,tcrn rule by 
,wct'p1ng ,iway Europe\ .1rd1:1ic: tlyna,tie empires and k·:wing Ch in.1 

weaker than ever. The big winners seemed to be Fr.me.: and abovc all 

Britain. who not only gobbled up German colonies and pushed their 
oce.,nic empire, still f.irthct into Afric.1, thl' P.,cific:, and the oil tields 

of the old Otton1an Empirt·. but also bullied th~ir Eastern ally J.1pan 
into handing over most oi the: German colonies it had captu red. Uy 

1919 more th.in a third of the worlc'l's Llndm.,ss and .1l111ost ., third of its 

population were rukd from either London or P~ns. 
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Yet the great SWi!ths of color char still markt'd chcsc empires in older 
atlases when I was a schoolboy were m isleading. As wdl as screni,'thening 
Western power. the war n.:distributc<l it. Europe had fought beyond its 
means and the bi lls overwhcl111cd even 13ritish credit. Inflation hit 

22 percent in 1920; the next year unc111ploymem passed 11 percent. 
Eighcy-si., m illion worker-days were lose co strikt's. The sun still never sec 
on the l:lricish Empire. but it was struggling co stay open for business. 

To pay its debts 13ritain hemorrhaged capirnl. most of it Aowing 
across the Atlantic. Th ... war had been b ... 11, but the Unitt'd Sc:1tes had 
h.,d ., hd l of a war, em ... rgi ng .,s both workshop and banker co the 

world. Back in the fiftc,·nth century the Western core h.1d sh ifted from 
the Mediterranean coward western Europe and in tht· seventeemh it 

lud shifted again wward the oceanic empires of the norchwesr. Now, 
in the cwcncicth, it moved once more as northwest Europe's bankrupt 
oo:anic e111pircs lost out to a North A1neric:111 empire. 

The Unircd State< had lllrJll'd irsclf into a new kind of organiz.1-

cion. one we might call a subconri,wmal empire. Unlike traditional 
dynastic empires. it had no ancient aristocracy n ,ling downtrodden 

peasants; unlike Europe's oceanic empires. it h.1d no small, liberal. in
dustrialized homeland holding dominion over palm .,ml pine. Racher, 
after al,nosr exter,ninating ics native populat ion, fighting a brutal civil 
war, a,1d pushing millions of ex-~bves back into virtu.il ,erfdom, 

Eu ro- Amcricam had spread democratic citizenship fro111 <ca to shining 
sea, w ith prosperous farmers feed ing a massive industrial heartland in 

che northeast and upper Midwest and buying ics goods. 13y 191-l chis 
subcontinental Americar1 Empire already rivaled Europe's oceanic e111-
pires. and after 19 18 its busi1wss111cn went global. 

The giam sucking sound of El11·opean wealth rushing imo the 

United States astonished contemporaries. An American secrecary of 
scare observed, "The fi nancial cen[er of the world. which required 
thousands of years ro journey from the b.1nks of the Euphr;ires co cht' 
Th:1111es .md the Seine, seems Ito be] passing co the I ludso11 between 
dayb«·ak and da rk ." 13y 192') Americam held ,norc than S IS bil lion in 
foreign invescmems, al111o<t a< much as Brimm had o\\·ned in 1913, and 

their global trade was worch al most 50 percem more. 
The golden age ofglob:il c.,pit~lism ~cemed rrborn under A1rntrican 

leadership. but there was one crnci:d diAere11ce. Ile fore I 'J 1-l, thought 
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Keynes, ··chc inftu..-ncc of London on credit condidons throughout the 

world was so predominant thac che Bank of England could almost have 
claimed 10 be chc conduccor of cbe intcrnacion.11 orchestra," but after 
1918 the United S_tatcs was unwilling to cake on the job. Fleeing Eu
rope's contagious rivalries and wars, American politicians left che con

ductor's podium empty, wichdrawing imo political isolation worthy of 
eighteenth-century China or J apan. While times were good the orches
tra improvised and muddled through, but when they turned bad its music 

became cacophony. 
111 October 1929 a little bu,igliug, a lot ofbad luck, and the absence 

of a conductor turned an American stock market bubble into an inter

nationa l financial disaster. Comagion raced ch rough the capitalist world: 
brn ks folded, credit evaporated, and currencies collapsed. Few sta rvc:d, 
bm by Christmas 1932 one American worker in four was jobless. In 

Germany ic was closer co one in two. Lines of che gray-faced unem
ployed screeched out, "gazing at their destiny wich che same sore of 
dumb amazement as animals in a trap," che English journalist George 

Orwell choughc. "They simply cou ld noc understand what was hap

pening co them." 

At least uncil che mid-1930s everything the liberal democracies did 
just made chings worse. Noc only did ic seem thac the paradox of devel
opment had bid the Western core low; it also looked as if che advan

cagcs of backwardness were coming into play elsewhere. R.ussia, for 
centuries a rather backward periphery, had been reconsciwced as the 
Union of Soviec Socialist Republics. Like the United States, it joined 

a burgeoning induscrial core co a vase agriculcural hinterland, but un
like che Unired Scnces, it promoted Stace ownership, colleccive agricul
ture. and centra l planning. The S.oviet Union mobilized its people 

more like a modern Western scace than like an old dynastic empire, )•et 
ics aucocracs Lenin and Scalin ruled more like csars chan democratic 
presidencs. 

T h.- Soviet Union was a kind of anti-America- a subconcincnta l 

empire, buc decidedly illiberal. Scal in preached equalicy buc bui lt a 
ccorralized economy by forcibly transporting mil lions of his comrades 
around his empire and locking anochcr million in gu lags. Ideologically 
suspect ethnic groups and class enemies (often the sam,' thing) were 

purged. And unlike che failing capita lise economies. che successful So
viet Union did let JO million ofir1 ~ubjeccsscarve. Yee Stalin was clearly 
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doi11g something right, for while capitalise industry collapsed betwec11 
1928 and 1937. Soviet ourpur quadrupled. "I have seen the future, and 
it works," the journalist Lincoln Steffens famously told his fellow Amer
icans after visiting the Soviet Union! 

Uy 1930 it seemed to many that the real lesson of World War I was 
not that libera l democracy was the shape of rhe fururc: it was that the 

Anglo-Franco-American alliance had won in spite of, not because oi; 
its liberalism. The real answer was subconcinemal empire, and rhe less 
liberal, the better. Japan. which had profited so much from following 
liberal models, abandoned them when global markets and irs trade

oriented economy went into a tailspin. Wirh unemployment soaring, 
democracy floundering, and Communist agicarion growing, militari~rs 
stepped in, baying for an empire Japan could live off. The army
part icularly its radical junior offic<.>rs- went haywire, exploiting the 
Western democracies' disarray and China's civil \\'ars to annex Man

churia and push coward Beiji ,1g. "It is only by bringing about 
Japanese-Manchurian cooperation and Japanese- Chinese friendship," 

a lieutenant-colonel explained, "that the Japanese people can become 

rulers of Asia and be prepared to wage the final and decisive war against 
the various white races." 

Up to a poim, mi litarism paid of[ Japan's cco110111y gn:w by 72 per
cent in the 1930s; steel output rose eighteenfold. Out once:- again the 
costs were high. "Cooperation" and "friendship" often meant enslave

ment and slaughter. and even by tB1c low, dishonesr standards of the 
1930s. Japanese brutality was shocking. Further. by 1940 it was clear 
that conquest had not solved Japan's problems. since the war consumed 
resources even fasrer than it captured the111. Of every five gallons of oil 

the battleships and bombers burned, four had to be bought fro111 \Vest
crners. The army's plan-keep conquering- brought no relief, and 
with China becoming a quagmire, an even more alarming naval plan 
1;pined traction: to strike into Southt'ast Asia and liberate its oil and rub
ber from Western imperialists, even if that meam war with A111erica. 

Most alar111ing of all was the plan ,·0111ing out of Germany. Defeat, 

unemployment, and financial collapse scarred the heirs of Goethe and 

"Stdfcn-; vi'iitcd the Soviet Uniol) in 1919, but lpp:ucmly composed th,., endorsement 

before 111s trip. Unconccrnc.:d by 'iUCh details. Co1111nuni,;,t:,, 111 19JII,. Europt' .rnd 
Amcnc:l nude il thdr m.1ncr;1. 
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Kant so deeply chat they \\'Cn: rc,,dy ro listen C\'en to a rnadmJn bl~n1-

ing the Jew, ,111d pcddling the p:111:,ce.1 of conquc,t. "The fi"r cause of 

the ,rnbi licy of our currency is the rnncentralion c,1mp," Adolf Hitler 

assured hi, finance minister as he brutalized and banished Germany's 

Jc\\ i,h businc" cb" and thre\\ trlclc unioni~t, ,mo j:1il. Yet there was 

method in Hitler's nrndne,,: deficit spending, state owner<.hip, and re
armament wiped out uncmploymcm and doubled industrial outpuc 
during I he I 930,. 

Hitler openly trn111pctcd his pbn to secure Germany's wcsccrn 

Hank by defeating the oceanic cmpin:s and then to replace ca~tcrn Eu
rope\ Slavs .tnd Jews wich ,rnrdy Aryan former,. Hi, vision of a sub

comincmal empire ccmercd on Germany wcm beyond illiberal to 

downright genocidal: and few Westerner, cou ld believe he really mea nt 

it. Their self-deception brought on che one thing chey most wi;hed to 

avoid. another all-Olli war. For a few dark months it looked-for the 

fi r,c time ,ince 1812-likc a bnd e mpire might unite Eumpe after nll, 
bm in an uncanny echo of Napoleon, Hider was turned back at the 

English Channel, in the ~nows of Moscow. and in the dl·scrt~ oi Egypt. 

Overreaching, he tried to foldJapa,1's \'X/,,r of the Ea.1 into his own War 

of the West. but instead of knocki ug Britain our of the war t his only 

brought the United Srntcs in. War made bedfellows of chc liberal 

Americ:in a11d ill iber:il Soviet empi res . and de,piti: looting thc 111iner:1ls 

and labor of Europe and the East. Germany and Japan could not resist 

these empires' combined money, manpower, and manufacmres. 

In April 19-15 American ,rnd Soviet troops joined hands in Ger

many, embracing, drinking toasts, and dancing together; days later 

H itler shot himself and Gernu11y surrendered. In August, as fin, rai ned 

from the skies :llld aromic bombs rnrned H iroshin1a and N agas:iki 

imo ash. Japan's god-k ing broke with all tr,id ition to speak to his pco

pk directly, Making what gets my vote as history", greatest undcr

scatement, he informed chem. "Tine \\'ar situation h:1 s developed not 

necessarily to Japan's .1dvantagc.'' E,·cn then die -h,1rd gcnnals attempted 

;i cnup in the hope of ~ighting on. but on Sl·ptcmbcr 2 Japa 11 surren

dered too. 

Nineteen forty-fiw simult.rneously ended Jipan's .1ttcmpt co wi n 
the \V.ir oftlic Ea,t and cxpd tl,tc \l({c,tern irnperi;il1'ts, md Ccrm,ny\ 

co cre,1te a ,ubcontinental empire in Europe. but it .11~0 ended the 
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western European oceanic empires. Too drained by total w;,r to resist 
nat ionalist revolts any longer, these melted away within a generation. 
Europe was shattered. Its "economic, social a,1d politica l collapse," one 
American officer mused in 1945, seemed "unparallekd in history un

less one goes back co the collapse of the Roman Empire." 
Western social development did not collapse in 1945, though, be

cause the core was by now so big that not even the greatest war ever 
fought could w reck all of it. The Soviets had rebuilt their indu,rries 
beyond Germany's reach, and bombs had barely touched the United 
States.' By contrast, the devastation visited by Japan on China and by 

the Un iced States on Japan had gutted the Eastern core, with the con
sequence that the Second World War-like the First-made Western 
rule still stronger. There seemed little doubt that Western dominance 
was here co stay; the question was whether its leadership would b<: So
viet or Atnerican. 

These rwo empires divided the old European core becween them, 
,pliccing Germany down che middle_ American moneymen then hashed 
out a m,w i11ternational financia l system for capitalism and crafted the 

Marshall Plan, perhaps the most en lightened piece of self-interest on 

record. If Europeans had money in their pockets, Americans reasoned, 
they could buy American food, import American machinery to rebuild 
their own industry, and-most importam of all-restrain themselves 
from voting Communist; so America simply gave them S13.5 billion, 
one-twentieth ofics ent ire 1948 production. 

Western Europeans mostly grabbed America's money, accepted its 
military leadership, and joined or dri feed toward a democratic, pro-trade 
European union.t (The irony of the United States nudging Europeans 
toward a pa le version of a land empire under West German industrial 
domination was lost on no one.) Eastern Europeans accepted Soviet 

•ocher ch,rn the anack on Pe:itl H:trbor, the only descruct1on on American soil came 
from a s1n~lc JJpJ1h!Sc plane (bunched Frnm :;a \uhm.arme) tl1:lt bombtd lJrookmgs. 
Orq;,011. in 1942. 

tTh 1~ belt.an with the Org;111ii1t1on for Eur<>pe:m Econo1111r Coopcl':\t1tm, fou11JeJ i1) 
1948, l r'ld the 1952 European Coal ~ncl S,cd Community. Thc,;e wen: ret(nultled in 

1958 .1s the European Economic Commttnity :md nansformcd into th~ EuropeJll 

Union by thl' 1993 1\.1:tasnichr Treaty. 
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mi litary leadership and a Communist, inward-turned Counci l for Mu

tual Economic Assistance. Instead of pumping resources into eastE.>m 
Europe and promoting democracy, the Soviets pumped resources out 
and jailed or shot their opponents, but even so, eastern European output 
regained prewar levels by 1949. In the Am~rican sphere things went 

better still, and with remarkably few jailings or shootings, ot11pt11 dou
bled between 19-18 and 196-1. 

The American and Soviet empires were not the first 10 share the 

Western core, but atomic weapons made them d itferent from all their 
predecessors. The Soviets rested a bomb in 19-19 and by 1954 both sides 
had hydrogen bombs a thousand times more violent than the weapon 
that eviscerated Hiroshima-as fur beyond it. Churchill wrote in his 
diary, as the "atomic bomb itself from the bow and arrow." A Kreml in 

report concluded that wnr might "create on the whole globe conditions 
impossibk for li fe." 

Yet the mushroom cloud had a silver lining: "Strange as it may 

seem," Church ill cold the British Parliament, Hit is to the universality 
of potemial destruction that I think we may look with hope and even 

confidence.'' The doctrine of Mutual Assured f)cstruction had been 

born, and although a string of terrifying slip-ups brought the world 
seve:-nl times to the brink of Armageddon, in the end the West fought 
no Third World War. 

Instead, it fough t a war in the Third World over the ruins of the 
western European and Japanese empires, waged mostly through prox
ies (normally rural revolutionaries for the Soviets and thuggish dicta

tors for the Americans). On the face of it, chis should bave been 3 

walkover for the United States, which bestrode the globe even more 
colossally than Britain had done a cemury earlier. In the East in par
ticula r, Washington apparemly held all the cards. Pumping half a bi l

lion dollars into Japan, it created a loyal, prosperous ally, and backed by 
generous American aid a Nationalise army looked set to defeat Mao 
Zedong's Communists and finally end China's civil war. 

The Nationalists' abrupt collapse in 19-19 changed everything, 

curning the East inco the honest spot of the now-cold War of the West. 
Stalin encouraged North Korea to invade America's diem state South 
Korea, and wlwn things went badly M;io joined i,1 100. 13y the time the 
fighting ground to a halt in 1953, -I mi1lion people had died (including 
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one of Mao's sons) and guerrilla wars ,wre raging in the Philippines, 
Malaya, and Indochina. American proxies won the first two, as wdl as 
a struggle in Indonesia, but by 1968 ha lf a million Americans were on 
the ground in Vietnam-and losing. 

These struggles were simultaneously froms in the Soviet-American 
War of the West :1nd wars of national liberation. but were in no sense 
a renewed War of the Ease. China and Japan, the East's great powers, 
saw little to ga in from expansion after 1945. China had troubles enough 
at home, whi le japan-in an irony every bit as odd as Wesc Germany's 

successes in Europe-was busy achieving peacefully many of the goals 
it had sought violently in 194'1. llrillianrly exploiting American sup
port, Japan took advantage of che descruccion of ics old industries to 
reorganize, mechanize, and find profitable niches. Uy 1969 Japan's 
eco,1omy overtook West Germany's, and through che 1970s it steadily 

gained on the United Stares. 
By then the United States was feeling the strain of the multifronc 

Cold War. Despite dropping more bombs on Vietnam than it had on 
Germany, America suflered a humiliating defeat. dividing opinion at 

home and wounding its influence abroad. Soviet proxies started win
ning wars in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, and even America's 
successes turned co ashes. Eastern clients that the United States had 

so assiduously built up were now doing so well that they were invad
ing American markets, while th<: European allies it defended at 
such expense now ta lked of disarmament and going nonaligned. By 
making Israel a clienc, Washington drove Arab governments toward 

the Soviets; and when Israel repulsed Arab invasions in 1973, Arab oil 
embargoes and price hikes sec loose the new monster of stagflation
simultaneous stagnation and inflation. 

When I was a teenager in 1970s Britain, my friends and I talked 

casually of the coming American collapse as we sat around wearing 
America,1 jeans, watching American films, and playing American gui
tar~. So far as I remember, none of ns ever saw a contradiction in this, 
and I'm pretty certain that it never crossed our minds that far from wit
nessing the end of the American Empire, we were actually doing our 
bit co win the War of the West for Washington. The rlecisive fronc, it 

would soon emerge, was noc in Viernam or Angola. Ir was in the shop
ping malls. 
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THE AGE OF EVERYTHING 

"Let's be frank abollt it," ll rita i11\ pri,nc lllinisrcr told voter, in 1957. 
"Mosr of our people hav<' ncwr had it so good." The Uritish might 

have lost an empire and fo iled ro find a role, but, like increasing mun
bcrs of people around the world , they at least had lots of thmg,. Uy the 
1960s lllxuries that h~d nor even existed :1 century before-radio~. 

televisions, record players. cars, rt>frigcrarors, telt'phones, electric liglm 
(,rnd, wh:it I reme,uber best, the pbsric tO)'<)-wt>rc everyday itellls in 
the W<.'stern core (Figure 10.9). 

It struck some as an age of ,·ulgariry. a world, one poet put it, 
where 

... rcsitlf11ts.fmm rrw1 t·stau·s, /Jrc,,~l!llf dc11P11 

Tiu· dc,11/ smr(~/11 mib by stmlii(~_l/,11:f;,mJ ,ro/lq•s, 

l'm/1 ,hrort~lr pltrt<'•.~l,1ss s11•i11e d,,,m 1,, 1/,rir di'sil'cs-

Fi~urt.• 10.9. Nt'\'t•t h:'lil it ,o ~ood: th\" .wthor .,nd hi, toy~. 
Chri,1111.1, I >,,y. 14-Jh~ 
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C h<'"l' suits, red k1tdU'u-wan•, slwrp• sl,o,·s. i(c•d lcillit.·s,* 
Eh•ctric mixas, to~1su·1"t, ,,.ns/,e,-s.. dricr~-

A w1-pria· m>111d, 11rbo11 y1·1 silll/JIC, d11,dli11l 
IVl,crc ,ml)' snh·s1111·11 ,md rde1tio11s t,•m,·. 

Suburb, and sacdli te cities unfolded around t·very ex it ramp and by

pass, from Amcrica\ Lcvitrown co Brirni11 's Telford, offending thc aes

the tes with their boxiness and monotony: b11t tlwy gave the people 

what we wamt'd-a little space. indoor plumbing, and garages for our 

shiny Fords. 

The twi.:ntic th ct:ntury was the .1gt" oft."vc::rythin g;. ofn1;1teria l abun

dance beyond the d rea ms of ava rice:. Cheap coa l and oil generated 

electricity for a ll . turn i11g 011 engines and lighcing up houses at the flick 

of a swicch. More than two thousand years earlier Aristotle had o b

served that slaves would ahvays be with us, unless pcopk had .i111v111111e1-

sel r-moving machines-to do th~ work for chem. Now his fantasy 

came true, electricity giving ewn che humblest among us the equiva

lem of dozens o f slave, to fu lfi ll our every demand for c11ter1ain111cm. 

warmth. and- particularly-food. 

This e11t'rgy revolution curnt'd che sixtt>ench century's fai ry tales of 

t'ndless feasts inco rea lity. 13enwen 1500 and 1900 wheat yidds had 

rough ly doubled in the We,cem core, thau ks rn bc'1ter-organi2cd farm

ing and 1uorc draft animals ::111d 1na11un:, hut by tht: 1890s farn1crs were 
reaching chc limits ofi 11 gen11ity. Ad-ding more anima ls cou ld drive up 

productivity o nly so far. and by l\.lOO a quarter of N o rch Amt'rica's 

farmbnd was bei ng used ro feed horses. Then gasoline ca111e co che 

rescue. A111 erica·s first tractor focco ry Opt'ned i,1 1')05. and by 1927 

tractors p rovided as much en<'ri;;r on American forms as horses. 

Tlwrt' wa< no gain without pain. Half of all A111ericaus worked chc 

soil in 1875, buc a ccumry later only one i,1 fifty d id. Machines ate 

111en , cr:icmri,1g whole comn1t111itics off bnd chat cou ld be worked 

111orc profitably by :1 fow hired ha nds and diesel engin,,s. "Suub-nosed 

mo nste r,." th<' uovdi.s1Joh11 Sceinbed. called the cractors. "raisiug dust 

and sticki ng chcir snoms imo ic. stra ight down the councry. across the 

country. through fences, through dooryards. in aud our of gullies in 
straigh t lines." 

• Pops1dc.--.. 
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Steinbeck anticipated chc wretched of the earth rising in revolu
tion, but when the tidal waves of dispossession that swepc surplus Okies 

wescward and black conon pickers norrhward receded. most migrants 
found city jobs that paid better than the rural grind they had fled. The 
agrobusincssmcn who had displaced them now sold them cheap food 
and invested the profits in chemical fertilizers and herbicides, electric 

motors to pump water to dr)' fields, and evenrnall)' genetically modi
fied crops chat could withstand almost anything. fly 2000 each acre of 

American farmland absorbed eighty times more energy than it had in 
1900 and yielded four times as much food. 

Where America went today, the world followed comorrow. A 
"green revolution" quadrupled global food production between 1950 
and 2000. Prices fell stead ily, meat replaced grains in diets, and

except when disaster. scupidity. a11d brutality intervened-starvation 
was steadily banished. 

Like all organisms, humans converted exr:ra energ)' imo offspring, 
and the world's population almost quadrupled along with the food sup

ply in the twentieth century. 13ut in other ways humans departed from 

the norm. Instead of turning rht'ir entirt' energy windfall inro new 
bodies. they hoarded some ofir in their own bodies. On average, adulrs 

were 50 percent bigger by 2000 than they had been in 1900. They 
grew four inches taller, filled ouc, and lud more energ)' for work. 
Growing more robust organs and carrying more fat (in rich countries, 
too much fat), these bigger humans could resist more disease and trauma. 

Modern Americans and western Europeans rypically live thirt)' years 
longer than their gn.:at-grandparcnu and enjoy an extra decade or two 
befort' their eyes, ears, and other organs weaken and arthritis freezes 

their joints. In much of the rest of the world, including China rndja
pan. life spans have lcngthcntcd by closer to forty years. Even in Africa, 
plagued by AIDS and malaria, average li fe expectancy was twcnt)' 

years higher in 2009 than it was around 1900. 
The human body has changed more in the Inst hundred years than 

in the previous fifty thousand, and-particularly in rich coumries
people have learned to intervene to correct the failings that remained. 

Europeans had been using e)'eglasses since 1300. bur these now spread 
all over rhe globe. Docrors invented new techniques to salvage hear
ing. keep hearts pumping. reattach limbs. and even intervene in cells. 
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Public healch programs eradicated smallpox and measles as mass kill ers: 
garbage collection and clean drinking water did still more. 

Figure 10.10. showing what kinds of chronic conditions affiicccd 
veterans from the United States Army. gives a sense of just how much 
hea lth has improved. Veterans may not be the idea l subset of humanity 
to study. given the violence of their line of work. but thanks to obses

sive military record-keeping they are the best subset we have, and the 
improvemems are stunning. 

These veterans were mostly men, but women's lives changed eve,1 

more . Throughout history, women had been baby-making machines. 
Because half of thei r babies died in their fi rst yea r (most, in face, in 
their first week) and onl)• half of those who survived childhood made 

it to their fortieth birthdays, maim:l!ining a stable population (rearing 
two offspring co adulthood to replace a mother and her mate) required 
the average woman to give birth abm ,t five tunes. spending most ofhcr 

adu lt life pregnant and/or nursing. I3ut in the twentieth century chis 
high-mortality, low-c~chnology world collapsed. 
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Even before 1900 bigger, better-fed, stronger women were bear ing 
sturdier babies, feeding them morc, and keeping them cleaner. Fewer 

of their young died, so population !,'Tew explosivdy-umil women 
brought their fertility 1111dcr control. People had always had ways to 
avoid conception (legend has it that the eighteenth-century lover Ca
sanova made his own condoms by cutting lemons in half) and birth 
rates were foi ling in the richest countries by 1900, but in the twentieth 

century American technology rose to this challenge too. In 1920 came 
latex condoms: in 1960 the oral con traceptive: and in rich countries the 
birth rate dropped below the replacement level of two per couple. 

As healthier children and the pill released women from lifetimes 

of breeding. cheap electrical hcati ng coils for irons and roasters and 
little motors for washing machines and vacuum cleaners released 

them from household drudgery too. Pressing a button took care of tasks 
chat previously called for hours of tedious labor. A wo1mn's work 
was still never done, but by 1960 she could jump in the ca r (almost 
every American fa111ily had one). drive to the supermarket (where 

two-thirds of the country's food was sold), store her purchases in rhe 

refrigcraror (98 percent of houses liiad rhem), and put the laundry on 
before the two or three kids got back from school and settled in front 
of the TV. 

The changes freed women for work outside rhe home in an econ
omy rapidly shifting from manufocmring toward services, shedding 
blue-collar labor but crying out for pink-collar workers. In the richest 

countries thc proportion of women in paid jobs and higher education 
rose steadily after 1960, and, like every era before it, this age got the 
thought it needed. Books such as Tl,e Fc111i11i11e Mys1iq11e and Sex11al 
Poli1irs urged middle-class American women to seck fu lfillment out

side their traditional roles. In 1968 a hundred protestors broke up the 
Miss America pageaut in Atlantic C ity. lly rhc l':190s men were actu
ally sharing housework and pareming (even if their wives and girl

friends generally sti ll did more). 
As early as 1951 an American sociologist named David Ries111an 

saw where things were heading. 111 a story called ·'The Nylon \Vars:• 
simultaneously celebrating and mocking American consumerism. he 
imagined stratt·gists advising the president that "if allowed to sample 

the riches of America, the Russian people would not long tolerate mas-
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ters who g,,v<: tl1cm tanks and spie, .111stead oi' vacuu111 cleaner,." The 
United States drops stockings and c1g:i rt·ttc, 011 rhc Soviet Union and 
com111t111 is111 ar once col lapses. 

Rea lirr was almost as ,trangL· as fiction. In 1958 the Soviet Unio11 

and United Seate,, .-ach confident of owrawing the ocher with its in 
dmcrial strength, agreed co hold mrnufacturing <:xpositiom in each 
other's country. To the first, 111 New York. tl ,c Sonct~ sent tractors, 
truck~. and mock-ups of rockets co convince the capitalists char resis

tance was futile. In 1959 the United States struck back bnlliantly. dis
patching Richard Nixon (then vice president) co Moscow to superintend 
a fiiiy-chousa nd-squ.rn.-- foot exhibit of American home appliance,, 
including an <:xact copy (1fa new rract house fro 111 Long lsbnd. Wh ile 
puzzled Muscovites lookt·d on. Nixon and Khrushcht·v squJred off 

across a West ing house washing machine. 
"Any1hi11g chat makes women work les~ is good," Ni>:on opened. 

but Khrushchev was rc,1dy for him. "You wane to keep your women in 
the kicrhen." he countered. "We do11't chink uf women 111 those tt'rnl>. 
We tbmk better of chem." Possibly so; more women workt'd outside· 

the home 111 the Soviet U11io11 th:111 i 11 du· Unitt·d St:ites. On the otht-r 
hand. another decade wou ld pa,s before n·rn half of Soviet household, 

owned a washing machine. Afler caking the bm back from her factory 
job, th<' typical Soviet wife did an additiona l m ·emy-eight hours of 
hou~cwurk per w,:ek. O nly one :1part1nent i11 eight h:1d :l vacuum 
cleaner, though perhaps, good Com 111unis1s :111, the con1rndc< shared 

them. 
Nixon responded wirh a paean to free enterprise. "We don·c have 

one decision made at the top by one govc-rnmtnt office:· he explained. 
"W<: h:l\·e 111.111y diffc:rcnl 111anufoc curers and many diffon:111 kinds of 
w.1shi11g m.ich incs so rl1at che housewives have .t choice ... Would it 
not be better ro compt.•tc in the rd;u1vl.'.' 1nl'nts of washing 111:1chincs 

chan in rhc strength ot rockets? ... We won't thrust it four lifc,tykj 
upon )'Ou.'' he concluded. "but your grandchildren \\ ill ,ee it.'' 

Nixon was right. In 195\1 Khrushchev sin1pl) dcnie<l thar Ameri
can workers liwd 111 such houses, bw by the l'J8tb hi, gr:111dchi ldr,:11 
could ,ct· tht'y ,wr<' bc,ng lied tu. In J war, cht: paradox of dt·,·dop

mcnt was ro bla111c :.14ain: u1ost Soviet citi1cns did no,,· have \\'.1shi11g 
machint:< .111d van1u111 ck.mer,. bu1 they ,1 lso had radios, televisions. 
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and black- market rock music records. They could see for themselves 

char Americans were pulling even further ahead. A joke starred doing 
the rounds. A train. ir said, is carrying former Soviet leaders across the 
steppes. Suddenly the train stops. Acting true to form, Sta lin jumps up 
and shouts: "Flog the driver!" The driver is flogged but the train does 

riot move. Khrushchev rhen orders: "Rehabilitate rhe driver!" This is 
dont·, but still nothing happens. Then Brezhnev smiles and suggests: 
''Let's just pretend rhe train is moving." 

It was bad enough char the subjects of the Soviet Empire could turn 
011 their televisions and see people like me with my guitars and jeans, 
but what was catasrrophic was rh:iit chey could see chat a whole new 
phase of the industrial revolution was beginn ing, driven by informa

tion technology and generating e\'en greater wealth for those on the 
right side of the Iron Curtain. The firsr American computer. the Elec
tronic Numerical lrm·grator and Calculator (ENIAC), had been un

wiled in 19-l6. It weighed rhircy rons and used so much electricity 
chat when it was switched on. lights all over Philadelphia dimmed. 

Over the next thirty years, Imernational Business Machines (IBM) sold 

smaller bm still monstrous machines co rhe West's corporations, bur 
the real transformation followed the invention of the microprocessor 

in 1971. 
As so often, the innovators came from rhc fringes of the elite-in 

this case, not from ultrarespecrable firms such as IBM bur, like Steve 

Wozniak, from garages in places such as suburban Menlo Park in Cal
ifornia. Starting with just S91,000 capital and a few geeky friends, 
Wozniak and his business parmer Steve Jobs released their Apple I mi
crocomputer imo the world in 1976. By 1982 Apple's sales had reached 

S583 million and IBM had invented the Pci:sonal Cornpurer ro com
pt:tc. By then the Harvard dropo·uts Bill Gates and Paul Allen had 

founded Microsoft and relocat<'d to the West Coast. Computing moved 
imo every office and home. getting cheaper and easier every year. Ir 
even became fun. 

Computers changed how the Western core entertained itself, did 

business, and waged war. By 1985 there was no walk of Western life 
computers had not touched-except i11 the ~oviet Empire. Pretending 
the train was moving was no longer an option. 
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THE PEOPLE'S PARADISE 

Nor was ic an option in the East, where America's diem states were rap
idly pulling away from Communist China. Japan, followed by Taiwan 
and South Kore;,, swiftly moved up clw cconolllic food chain from th,: 
plastic coys I so appreciated in the 1960s co heavy industry and elec
tronics, and as they did so, ocher Eastern nations (Singapore, Malaysia, 

Thai land) took cheir places at the bottom of the ladder. All over the 
East wages rose. Lives lengthened; babies fattened up; bigger apart
ments filled with gadgets. There were far few..-r cdcvisions in China 
than in che Soviet Union, but the policy makers in Beijing saw all coo 

clearly the th reat posed by outposts of prosperity around cheir east 
coast. These "Asian Tigers," as they became known. were an affront. 
All had more or less one-party rule and all shared China's Confucian 

and Buddhist background. So if neither authoritarianism nor Eastern 
cultural traditions prevented meteoric growth, where could the prob
lem lie except with communism itself? 

The century of civil war and factional fighting between the 1840s 

and 1940s had prevemed China from following japan's rapid industri
alization, bur after his victory in 1949, Mao Zedong quickly adopted 
Lenin's example and reorganized his realm as a subcominemal empire. 
Peace brought huge dividends, and j ust as had happen<!d when the Sui 

dynasty reunited China in the sixth century, the Song in the tenth, and 
che Ming in the fourceench . che economy revived. The Soviet-style 
Five Year Plan that Mao launched when che Korean War petered out 
was much less effective than the Asian Tigers' capitalism, but it still 

more than doubled industrial oucpuc and pushed real wages up by a 
third. Life exp~ctancy at birch soared from thirty-six years in 1950 to 
fifty-seven in 1957. 

There is good reason to think the Chinese economy would have 
concinued growing strongly through the 1960s and '70s if Mao had let 
it, but, li ke so many earlier Cliinese emperors, Mao mistrusted his bu
reaucrats. The spurious laws of ecouomics, he insisted, must yield to 
che truer laws of Marxism, but his planners-with their slide rules and 

graphs-seemed suspiciously bourgeois. Only when the indomicablc 
will of the ma~ses was un leashed. Mao insisted. would che people's 
paradise be ~stablishcd. 
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Mao had co,m· of intdlcctual age in the 19 10s, reading Marx (and 
Spt>nct'r); he was a long-tern1 lock- in theorist, convinced that Ea~tcrn 

inferiority had been set in stone centuries ago. The answer. he decided, 
was to ~weep away the "Four O lds"-old customs, old habits, o ld 
culture.-', and old thi nking. Evc:11 the family had t• go: ·'The dea rest 
people in t he world are our pa rems:· the Cl,i11,1 Yo111'1Jo11rr1t1/ explained , 

"yet they cannot bte compared w ith Chairman Mao and the Commu
nist Party ... wh ich has give,, us c::verything." Proclai ming a "Great 
Leap Forward" in w hich China would catch up w ith the West. Mao 

bundled 99 percent or the population in to collccciv,· farms w ith t hou
sands of members . In some pb ces, utopian ism ran riot: 

The Pony Secrct.iry orPao111a town anuounct'd in October 1958 1ha1 

Socialism would end on November 7rh and Communism would be

gin cm Nowmb,·r 8th. After the meeting. everyone immediately took 

w the streets and bcg,m grabbi ng goods ou1 of the shops. When 

the shelves were bare. they wenr to other peoples homes and t•ok 
their chickens aml wgctables home to cat. People <'Ven <topped mak

mg :i distinction :is co which ch ildren bdon~ed to whom. Only wives 

were safe from this sharing because the P.,rcy Sccrernry was unsu re 

about this. 

In other plac<·s. cynic ism prevailed. Some ca lled rhis the Eac- lr-AII-Up 
Period: with every incentive to -work and sa\·c taken nway, many pto
ple did neith<'r. 

Pressured from higher up to report bigger harvests even though 
yields were fa ll ing, party officials did so :ind then con fiscatcd ever-la rger 

slices of production to justify their figures. " It is not that t here is no 
food ." one commissar insisted. "There is plcmy of grnin. bm 90 per
cent of the people have ideological problc111s." 

To make matters worse, Mao foll om w ith Kh rnshch<,v. C ut off 

from Soviet aid, he tric·d to match \Vescern ,reel production by pulling 
40 million pcas:rnts off chc land to build backyard foundries. smelting 
whatever ores they could find locall y and even melting their pocs and 

pans co forge home,nade seed. Littk• of what they product'd was usable, 
but no one d~red say so. 

The countryside became incrensingly surreal. "The air;' said one 
rcportn, "i, filled with the high-pitched 111dodies oflocal operas pour-
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ing through ,,n alllpliticr abo\'c rhe me and .1ccompJnicd by the hum 
of blower,. the panting of gasoline engine<, th<.' honking of heavi ly 
laden lorries. Jnd the bellowing of ox,'n h,1uling ore .,ud coal." 

·'Communism i, par;idisc: · the peas.um were cxpened to sing: "the 
People', Communes arc the bridgc to it.'' IJut there \\'3S troublt' in 

paradi<e. When 1101 singing. the people were star\'1ng. The follo\\' ing 
recollection is unusu,11 only in it< dispa<iionarc ronc: 

No one in our famil)' di~d. l.ly Febn,ary 1960, GrJndpfs lc,gs were 

compk~td y S\\'Ollc-n. His h.tir f~· II out. hb body w:i:.-. t.~0\L'red in sores. 

and h1t w:i, roo wc:~tk co opl·n hi~ mouth. A friend l·Jmc by and dramttd 

off some of rhc sore< and rh i, help,·d. We snll l1.1d three <111all goars 

and an aum ki lled t\\'O of th,·m sec<c·tly to hdp him. Unfortunately. 

rhc: cadre~ di~co,·c:n·d thi, Jud couJ... the: r:irras,c:, 3.W,ty. 

En,11 so. Grandpa "'"' lucky. According to .11,othcr 111for111am. 

'l'hl" worst th ing that happ .. ·1u·d dunn~ the fomrnr wa~ rl11": pan.·nt~ 

would decide ro allow rhe old and tl1e young to die rirst ... a mother 

would sar 10 her daughter. ''You have 10 go and see your granny in 

heaven:· They stopped givini; the girl- d1ildrcll food. T he) just gave 

thc:m watn ... OnL· wom.m w:h n:port~d Jnd arn:srt:d by the Public 

Scrurity Uurc:rn. No one 111 the.· vi 11 :tgt..' cririd7L'd her when ,;,hi: rc.·

n,rncd from a labor camp J It"\\' ye.ir< later. 

About 20 million stan·ed bt'n1·t•en 1958 and l962. Afra Mao's 
deJtb . the Celltra l Co1111 n ittee of the Ch ine,e Com,m1nisr l'art )' ofli

ci,1II)' concluded that the Great Hdms111a11 had been nght 70 perccm or 
the rime· and wrong JO percent, bt1t around 1960 th,' party WJ< much 
less conviDced of this. A technocratic clique sidelined Mao and re

introduced ,ome privatt' properry. By 1965 han·ests had retumt'd to 
1957 level,. 

Mao, though. was not beaten. Ch111a, like the West, had gone 
through ,1 postwar b.iby boom. spa"'n ing a huge cohort of i111paticnc 
teenager,. Atfh1<)nt youngsters in the libaal \:Vcstcrn core exploited 
their pur,h,i,ing power to reorient taste around their music. clothes. 
and sexual mort's. bllt 111 Cl1111.1 M.10 n.•oriemcd the t,1st,·s of .rngry 
voung<tcrs .1round h11nself. l'rcacb, ng a pennancnt ·'GrcJt Prolerar-
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ian Cultural Re,·olucion," 111 19(,6 he innted the young to attack 
evc:r)•thing. 

Abandoning schools and colleges, millions of adolescents became 

rampaging Red c;;uards, beating and humiliating firsc chcir ceachers 
and then anyone elst' who looked reacrionary. While Western youths 
sang about revolution, Chinese youths lived it. ''lt was class hatred that 

made me drnouncc !my classmate I Li J ianping," one literature student 
proudly wrote on a poster, 

and that drove the masses to such popular fury. They beat her
a cournerrevolutionary element sheltered by the old municipal party 

committee for so manr years-to dearh with their clubs. Ir was an 
unmensely <atisfy111g evem. to avenge the revolucionary people. co 

a\'enge the dead martyrs. Next I ant going to settle scores with those 
bastards who shelter traitors. 

Mao tried co direct this rage against his rivals but never really con
trolled it. \Vith no one safe from denunciation as a counterrevolution

ary. peoplt- rushed to get their criticisms i11 first. To many it was just 

bewildering: one latrine attendant grumbled rhat he was out of work 
because too many professors were being forced to clean toilets as re
education. Yet plenty found it exhilarating. Young workers flocked to 

join the smdems and factories ground to a hale. Red Guards invited 
film crews to record them smashing Buddhist statues, Confucian tem
ples. and Han dynasty rdics. One gang even occupied the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs and appointed its own properly proletarian diplomats. 
In 1969, with events apparently lurching toward disaster on the 

scale of the Great Leap Forward, even Mao lost his nerve. Thousands 

had died. Millions had had their lives ruined. The Asian Tigers were 
steadily pulling away from the People's Republic. Relations with the 
Soviets were so bad that eight hundred Chinese had been killed in 
border clashes. Mao belatedly dista.nccd himself from tht' radicals and 

looked around for a lifeline. 
He was thrown one by perhaps rhe least likely person on earth-the 

United States· virulently anti-Communist president Richard Nixon. 
Nixon saw a deal with China as a way to outAank the Soviets in the 
Cold War. and in 1972. after much back-channel diplomacy, he flew to 

Beijing and shook MJo·s hand. "This was rhe week that changed the 
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world," Nixon crowed, and in some way< he wa< right. The prospect 

o f a Wa,hington-13eiji ng axis te rrified Brezhnev so much that within 

th ree momhs of going to China, Nixon was sitting in Moscow mak

ing deals. 

Mao profited almost as much. Uy mceuug Nixon he signaled ,up

port for the pragmatists who hungered after Western technology and 

opposition co the radicals who had gutted China's educated cla,scs. In 

one celebrated case, a smdem won a coveted university place by turn

ing in a bbnk examination book w ith a note claiming that revolution 

ary purity was 111ore valuab le than "bookworms who for many years 

have been caking it easy and have done nothing u,eful." In a flourish 

chat Soviet jokers might have appreciated, radical bigwigs (allegedly) 

argued that "a socialist train behind schedule is bcncr than a revisionist 

train on schedule." 

After 1972 the pragmatists pushed back, although it was only af

ter Mao died in 1976 that the tide turned decisively in their favor. 

Deng Xiaoping, twice purged a, a Right l)cviationi,t under Mao and 

twicc reha bilitated, now muscled hi< rivals aside and showed hi, truc 

colors. Tak ing Mao's old mamra "seek truth from facts" as his motto. 

Deng squarely confromed the most inconveniem cnnh in China: char 

che population was growing foster titan the economy. To feed all the 

empty stomachs that came onto the job 111arker each year, China's 

economy needed to grow by 7 pcrcem every year for at least a genera

tion . The alternative could be famine< that wou ld dwarf the Great 

Leap Forward. 

Every experience suggested that given peace and a united govern

mem-both largely lacking since the l840s- China. too, could pros

per within the Western-do1n inatc:cl globa l eco11omy, but l)eng ,wm 

further still, actively pushing China coward integrat ion. To redu ce the 

pressu re on resources, he promoted the notorious One Child Policy. 

which (in theory) required women who had two babies to be steril

ized,' and to increase rhe resources available he embraced the glob:11 

economy. China J0111ed the World 13.111k ;ind lmen1ariona l Monetary 

.. It,, nm clear how much 1mp:1ct thi, actuJ II)' h.ut. In 1974. the .1vcr.lgc birth ratt· had 

bt•4..•11 4.2 d11ldrcn per woman. U>• tl.J~U. wh1.-·11 1hc pohfy !!.°' pro1wrly c:,,t,1hli,lwd. ch1\ 
had fulll'n l O 2 .2 T l1<.· dn·l int> thc:n slown1, uk iuµ another lifl~t'.'11 ye.1~ to fall to 1.0 
per wom.m. China\ popu l:1tion will prob:ibly pc-.1 l.. .uoun<l 1Hl5. 
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Fund. o pen,'d Sp<1cial Economic Zones ro att ract capitalists from Ma
cao, Hong Kong, and Taiwan, and even admitted a Coca-Cola plant co 

Shanghai. 
By 1983 Deng had etlc:'ctivdy killed Mao's co111111unes. Peasancs 

were pursuing "siddim•" activities for personal ga in and businessmen 
,wre keeping so111e of their profits. Farmland still belonged to collec

tives bur famil ies could now lease plots for thirty years and work them 
pr ivatdy. Urban property, on longer lca~cs, could even be mortgaged. 
Outpllt soart·d, and although libcra li zarion horrified conservatives, 
there was no going back. "During the ·Cu1turn l Revolution,'·· Deng 

pronou need. 

there was a view that poor communism was preferable to rich capital

is111 . .. Because I refuted thar view, I w,s brought down . . . lbutl the 

,nain cask of socialism is ro develop ,he proclucriw force<, steadily 

improv.- th<' lite ofrhe people. and keep increasing the material wea lth 

ofrhc society .. . To get rich is no sin. 

Similar thoughts were also assai ling Communists four thousand 
mi les away in Moscow. After th<' shock of Nixon's tr ip to China the 
1970~ had gone rather well for the Soviet Union. When the Arab ~tares 
dron: up the price of oil. the Soviet Union. a massive exporter, bene

fited too, and witl1 money rolling in, Moscow funded a11d won a se
ries of proxy wars and overtook America in nuclea r arms in 1978. 
flut chat was co1111mmism's h igh tide. An intervention to prop up a 

clienc regime in Afghanistan turned into a drai ni11g wu that dragged 
on through 1hc 1980s. O il prices fell by two-thirds. and che United 

States sha rply increased military sprnding. especially on high-tech 
weapons. 

The polichuro was already worried chat ordinary Russia ns could 
sec their train was standing sti ll. Its state-run economy could churn out 
tanks and Kabshnikovs bur nor computers or .:ars (another Soviet 

jokc-·'How do you double a Lada\* value'" The answer: "Fill up rhe 
tank''). l)is~t·nt w.,s sin1111cri 11g cvt·ry,,·ht·n .. ·. The thought of :1 nc,v 
ann, race territit>d the Soviet Empire's rnlers. 
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"We can't go ou liv ing like chis,'' Mikhail Gorbachev confessed co 

his wife, Raisa, as they paced their garden in 1985. Gorbachev would, 

in a fow hours, bt: 11:0111.:d premier of the Soviet Union, yet the garden 

was the o nly place he could escape his own snooping spies. Like Deng, 

Gorbachev knew he had to face realit)'· The explosion ofau amiquatcd 

nuclear reactor at Chernobyl in 1986 revealed that the Soviet Union 

was not just falling behind but acmally falling apart, .rnd Gorbachev 

thr<:w restructuring (paestroika) and transparency (,11ltwws1') into high 

gear-only to rediscover what Marx :ind Engels h:,d known a century 

and a half before: liberalization sweeps away all fixed, fast-frozen rela

tions, not just those we d islike. 

All chat was solid melted imo air, and Deng mJ Gorbachev both 

lt:arned that economic freedoms merdy whetted :1ppecites for political 

ones. Sometimes Deng found the prot.:stcrs useful allies against hard

line Commun ises; sometimes he cracked down on chem. Gorbachev, 

though, suspected chat tryi ng to use force could cause the whole re

gime to collapst'. When he a llowed open elections co the Congress of 

People's Dt'putics in spring 1989 and the deputies rep:1icl this by jeering 

him o n li ve television, he declined to suspend Congress. Instead he 

flew to Beij ing, where protcstors against one-party rule cheered him. 

"In the Soviet Union they have Gorbachev," one scudem poster read. 
"In China, we have whom''' 

Deng, not amused, dccbred martial law the day after Gorbachev 

left. By ea rly June 1989 a million protescors were crammed around 

Tian.rnmcn Square, some dancing and singing, some dying on hunger 

strike. Deng branded chem t he "dregs o f society," people determined 

co "establish a bourgeois republic entirely dependent on the West," and 

sent in the troops. Picwres flashed :around the world of torn bodit's, 

crushed b icycles, and a lone, unknown protestor blocking the path of 

advancing ranks. 

Repression won in China, but even when Hungary and Poland an

nounced nrnltipany elections, Gorbachev scill resisted Deng's lead. 

Following what o ne minister called. rhc Sinatra Doctrine, he left the 

Soviet satellites to do it their way. Su astonished was th<' nt'wly elected 

l'olish prime minister that he fo inr,;d dnring his own inat1g11ratio11. 

Testing the limits, Hungarian troops rolled up the barbed wire along 

their border with Austria. Thousands of East Germam '·vacationing" 
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111 Hungary abandoned rheir cars and walked across rhc border to 
freedom. 

And stil l Gorbachev did nothing. When he visited Berlin in October, 

crowds again cheered him and begged him to stay. Over the next few 
weeks East Germans started dancing on rop of rhe 13erlin Wall and 
chipping at ir wirh hammers and chisels. When no one shor rhem, 
thousands crossed into West Berlin. Confused and inco111perc11r. the 
East Gennan regime disincegratecl. Over the next few months Com

munist dicrarors all across eastern Europe wem rhe same way and 
the nations bundled together with in the So,·iet Union started declar
ing independt>nce. When even che president of the new R.ussi;111 

Federation announced his imemion ro quit the union. Gorbachev 
was l<:ft as genera l secretary of :in etllpire char no longer existed. 
On Christmas Day, 1991, he bowed to pressure to sign a decree for
lllally dissolving ic. The end was almost coo perfect: Gorbache,·'s So

viet pen would not write and he had to borrow one from a CNN 

ca1neran1an. 
The Un iced Stares had won rhe War of the Wesr. 

EAST WIND, WEST WIND 

When dynastic empires proved unable to cope with coral war, almost 
vanishing from rhe earth bet\\'een 1917 and 1922, the United Scates 

had shown itself a very reluccanc leviathan, bm when conrn1u11is111 
prO\'ed equally inadequate between 1989 and 1991 , Americans were 
ready to fill the void. Ever)' two years. the Department of Defense re

views its grand scraregy in a reporc called the Defense Planning Guid
ance. The tirsc draft of the report due in March 1992.just three momhs 
afte r thtc fall of th<> Soviet Union, laid out a bold new \' ision: 

Our first obJCCtlVC' 1s to prevent the rcem~rgcnct.' of a new rival. either 

on the t~rritory ofth~ former Sodt.'t Umon or ds<:whcrt'. thilt posc-s a 
threat on the order of that posed formerly by the Soviet Union. 
This . .. n:quin:s that we cndea,·oT to pr('VCnt any hosdJr power from 
dominating a region whose: rt'Sourccs would. under consolidated con

trol. be sufiiciem co generate global pO\wr. These regions include 
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Western Europe. East Asia, the territory of the former Soviet Union. 
and Southwest Asfa. 

When "an officia l who believes chis post-cold-war strategy debate 
should be carried out in the public domain'' (as T/,e New York Ti111ts put 
it) leaked chis draft, che government quickly softened its tone, but 

something very like che original vision of a world with the United 
States as its sole superpower came to pass all the same. 

The old Soviet Union implod~d in a scramble to loot its assets. The 
breakdown was not as bad as the civil war thac had followed the fall of 

che Romanovs, but Russia., che main successor state, nevertheless saw 
output fall 40 percem in the 1990s and real wages 45 percem. In 1970 
the average Soviet citizen died at sixty-eight, just four years younger 
than the average western European; by 2000 the average Russian died 

at sixty-six, twelve years behind residems of the European Union. Russia 
was still enormous, resource-rich, and the world 's biggest nuclear power, 
and by 2008 the return of strong government and rising energy prices had 

emboldened it into bullying the former Soviet republics and blackmailing 

the European Union. Due as the Defense Planning Guidance had hoped, 
Russia posed nothing like the threat of the old Soviet Union. 

Nor did the European Union challenge America's dominance of 
the Western core. To some viewers Europe's lurches toward (then away 

from) economic and political integration looked like seeps toward a 
mighty subcominemal empire, fina lly achieving peacefully what the 
Habsburgs, 13ourbons, Napoleon, n.nd Hitler had failed to achieve 
through violence, but in reality Europe's continuing divisions, slowing 

economic growth, aging population, and military weakness left it far 
from superpower status. 

Southwest Asia featured in the 1992 planners' minds largely be
cause they feared a hostile state seizing the region's oil fields, as Iraq 
tried to do in 1990. They ignored the lslamist extremism chat had been 
growing since the 1970s, and (like a, lmost everyone else) were blind

sided by che September II, 2001, attacks on the United States. But ic 
was in the Ease chat che planners' assumptions proved mosc speccacttlarly 
wrong. Within weeks of the IJefonse Planning Guidance being leaked 
to the press, America's major Eastern ally,Japan, plunged into recession 
and it.~ major Eastern rival, China, took off. 
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A hundred and fifty years had pass<·d ,incc the West began rnrning 
rhe old Eastern core into a periph.,-ry .. 111d the lnso11, wen, clear to all 

who h,1d eyes co sec. Given peace. responsible govcrnmem, and wi ll 
ingness to bend to Wcm:rn power. Easterners could turn the capiulist 
world t:conomy to their own end,, convacing the huge popul.1tions 
and learned elites chat had struck n ineteenth-century Westerners as 

ev idence of E:istcrn backwardness 111to c11g111es of econom ic growth. 
Since the 1840s Ch ina had had precious litrlc peace, responsibilit)'. or 

flexibility. but 111 the 1990s it began to cake its rightful place in the 
global order. 

Fron1 the unlikely podium of the back of a golf care in the middle 
of a theme park. Dt·ng announced that t·conomic reform would no 

longer "'proce<.'d slowl)' like women with bound feet, but ... jwouldj 
bh zc a trail and prc~s forward boldly:· The obstacles co red capita lism 
crumbled. Whrn Mao and Nixon met in the early 1970s the typical 

American worker was nearly twenty times as productive as the typical 
undcrcapicalized Chinese bborcr and the Unitt•d States created 22 per
cent of the world's goods compared with China's 5 percellt. Across the 

next thirty years American productivity continued to rise, but invest
mem drove China's up three times a< fast. l3y 20fl0. American workers 
were less than S<'vcn times as productive'" Chinese. The United States· 

share of world production had barely changed. at 21 percent, but Chi
na's had nearly tripled. co 14 pcrccm. 

China p:1id a ccrribk pric, for this growth. Virtua l! )' unregulmed 

factories dumped waste at will, poisoning 111:\jor rivers. Cancer races 
along these waterways were often doubk- the nationa l ,average. Other 
rivers. tapped for equal ly unrcgubtt·d agriculture. d ri,·d up altogether. 

Logging ran "·ild and deserts expanded twice as fast as before the 
1970,. Protests against go\'ernn1e1lt inrompecenct· ;md endemic cor
ruption bccanw increasingly violt"11t: most year; since 2000 the po
lice have rccordrd around 25,000 "mass incidents" and far mo re small 

riots. 
111 return. though. Deng's program headed off,tarvacion and ddiv

crcd big income gaim. Country folk. \\'ho still make up two-thirds of 
China·, popul,uion, ,,1w real ,vage~ rise about(, perccm per year. The 

gains, howewr. wel't' conct•ntr:ited along the eastern seaboard. and in 
dire-poor inland vilbgcs thc decline of Mao·, rudimentary but free 
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educ,,rion and health ca re often ca 11cck<l them out. Om· result was the' 

biggesr 111 igration in history: sinn· the 1990s 150 million people have 
1110\'Cd to rhe ciri..-~. creating the equiva lem of a new Chicago every 
year. R.clocacing co a city cypica lly raised:, former·s income by 50 pcr
cl'nt w hile: si 111u lta11eou,ly providing manufaccurt'r, witl1 bbor at a 
fraction of its cosc in rich countries. 

Between 1992 and 2007 China·-; t·xports increased a dozcn-rold 

and its trade surplus with the United States ballooned from $18 bil
lion to $233 billion. In Americrn discount stores such as Wal- Marr. 
Chi11ese-m:,1lc goods typica lly filled 90 pcrcc:11t of the: shdf space by 
2008; ra re was the A mcrica11 who did not don ,1t ka,t one pit·cc of 
rn adc-in-China cloth ing ewry 111orning. Br,sin,·» J,Ve1·k magazim• ob

served rhat '·1hc C hina price .. had become " the three scariest words in 
U.S. industry.'' Co111panics that could not n1a1ch it went under. 

Li ke nineteenth-century 13ritain and twemieth-century A111erica. 

C hina beca111e the workshop 10 tl 1e world. The financia l journalist 
James Kynge describes overheari11g ., co11versacio11 on ., train i11 Italy 
between two Chinese businessmen. sounding for all che world like a 

couple of Gradgrind< wrenched from the pages of Dickrns: 

The boss remarkecl chat chey had been tnveling for an hour and a ha lf 
and ha,1 hardly ,een a ,ingle factory ... Fordgners like looking ac ,cen
t:ry.'' the: you ng m.m o tl~rt."tl. Tht' boss pausc:d for thought, dwn ;1,;kcd, 

"Sn~ncry or productmn, which ,~ mon.~ important?" ... The bo<is's 

curiosity ra nged over many subj,·ct< ... Why were foreigners"' lazy' 
What was Europe going 10 do when it did uoc have much indumy 
left? Could you re,,lly ru n an econo,ni• on services alont·? Did Euro
pc.1n CO\\ S n:alJy consmnL" two dullat·~ a day in farm sub,-id ic)? 

Half a ccntltrv earlier. Mao had claimed. "The direccion of the 
wind in thtc world has changed ... At present. it is nor the west wind 
that pr.-vails owr the ea,t wind but che ease wind chat preva ils owr tht• 
wt·st." Ac clw time. he was fooling himself; the 1950s Ease was very 
111uch under the West'< wing. divided between Soviet and A 111cri,a11 

spheres. Hm by '.10110 M.,o·s words were coming crue. albeit not in ways 
he had intended. Wcqt•rn soci.11 dcvdopmenr wa~ further ahead of 
Eastern-over tlm.:t, hu11dred poi ,n,-cha11 ever before, but whel'eas 
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Figu re 10. 1 t, Knowing which way the wind blow'-: Was the: twentieth century 
both the high point ond the end point of Western rule? T he West's lead 

in social development incr~•seli from 10 1 poinl'i in 1900 to 336 in 2000, 

but the r.itio between the Western and Eastern scores shrank by one- third. 
from 2.4: I in 1900 to 1 6: I in 2000. 

the ratio between the Western and Eastern score had been almost 2.4:1 
in 1900, by 2000 it was only a little over 1.6:1. The twentieth cemury 
was both the high point of the Western age: and the beginning of 

its end. 
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WHY THE WEST RULES ... 

WHY THE WEST RULES 

The We,t rn lt's because of geography. Biology tells us why hum,111, 
pu,h socbl devdoplllellt upward: sociology td ls u, how they dn thi~ 
(except when they don't); and geography tells us why the West, rather 
than some other region, has for the last two hundred year< dominated 

the globe. Biology and sociology provide univer<al bws, applying to all 
humans in all times and places: geography explaim diflerences. 

iliology td ls us that we arc animal,, and like all li,·ing th ing, we 
cxi,t only because we capture energy from our ,urrounding,. When 
shore of energy, we grow <luggish and die; when filled with it, we mul

tiply md spread our. like ocher animals, we are inquisitive bm also 
greedy, lazy. and fearful: we are u11like other animals only in the tools 
we havt' ror ptu·suing these 111oods- 1he faster br:,ins, ,nore pliable 
thro:rts, and opposable thumbs th.11 c·v(>lution gave: us. Using these, we 
hun1:ln~ h,w<..' i111po",·d our ,vi 11~ on <,ur l'nvironmcnts i11 ,.v:.y" quite 

unlike other anim.,I,;, capturing and organizing ever more energy. 
spreading village,, cities. scace,, and empires aero,;, ch~ pla,wt. 

In the n ineteenth and earl)• twen tit'th cenrnrtt·, plenty ofWc,tern
er, thought biology wa, the whole ,111swcr 10 whr the West nr les. The 

white European race·, rhcy i11,is1cd. Imel evolved further than anyone 
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else. They were mistaken. For one thing, the genetic and skeletal evi
dence that I discussed in Chaptc:r I is unequivocal: there is on<! kind of 

human. which evolved gradually in Africa around a hundred thousand 
years ago and then spread across the globe, making older kinds of hu
mans ex tinct. The genetic differences between modern humans in dif
ferent parts of the world are trivial. 

For another thing, if Westerners really were genetically superior to 
everyone else, the graphs of socia I development that fi II Chapters 4-10 
would look very different. After taking an early lead, the West would 
have stayed ahead. Uut that, of course, is not what happened (Figure 11.1). 

The West did get a head start at the end of the Ice Age, but ics lead grew 
at some times and shrank at others. Around 550 CE it disappeared alto
gether. and for the next twelve hun.dred years the East led the world in 

social development. 
Very few scholars nowadays propagate racist theories that Western

ers are genetically superior to ewryone dse, but anyone who does wane 
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co take this line wi ll need to show that all rhe mettle was somehow 
bred Ollt of Westerners in the sixth cemury CE, then bred back in in the 
eighteenth; or that Easterners bred themselves imo superiority in the 
sixth century, then lost it in the t:ightec:nth . That, co put it mildly, is 

going co be a cough job. Everyth ing suggests that wherever we look, 
people- in large groups-are all much the same. 

We can nor explai n why the West ru les without starting from biology. 
si nce biology explains why social devdopmem has kept moving up: bur 
biology alone is not the answer. The next Step is to bring iu sociology, 
which cells us how social development has increa~ed so much. 

As Figure I I.I shows. th is has nor been a smooch process. In the 
introduction. I proposed a ''Morris T heorem'' (expanding an idea of 
the great sc ience fiction writer Rol>ert Heinlein) to explain the cntin: 
course of history- tbat change is caused by lazy, greedy, frightened 

people (who rarely know what they're doing) looking for easier, more 
profitable, and safer ways co do th ings. I hope that the evidence pre
sented in Chapters 2-10 has borne this out. 

\Ve have seen people constantly t inkering. making thei r lives easier 

or richer or struggling to hold on to what they al ready have as cir
cumstances chauge. aud, in tht: process. generally nudging soc ial Je
vdopment upward. Yet none of the great transformations in socia l 
devd opment-the origins of agriculture, the r ise of cities and states, 

the creation of differem kinds of empires, the industr ial revolucion
was a macrer of mere tinkering: each was the result of desperate rimes 
call ing for desperate measures. At the end of the lee Age, hunter

gatherers became so successful that they put pressure on che resources 
chat sustained chem. Further efforts to find food transformed some of 
rhc plants and animals they preyed 0 11 into domesticates and trans

formed some of the foragers into Ca nners. Some farmers succeeded so 
well that they put renewed pressure on resou rces. and to sur\'ive

especia lly when the weather went against them- they transformed 
their villages inco cities and stares. Some cit ies and state, succeeded 
so well that they, roo. ran in to resource problems and t ransformed 
themselves in to empires (first land-based, lacer ruling the steppes and 

oceans, too). Somt of these empin.·s repeated the sam" cycle, putting 
pressure on their resources and tu rning tht'msdvcs into industri,11 
economics. 
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History is not just one damn thing after another. In foct, history is 

the same o ld same old, a single grand and rdentless proct'SS of adapta
tions to the world thn always generate new problems that ca ll for for
ther adaptations. Throughout this book I have ca lled this process the 
paradox of devdopment: rising socia I development creates the very 

forces that undermine ir. 
People confront and solve such paradoxes every day, but once in a 

while the paradox creates tough ceilings that wi ll yield only to truly 

transformative change. It is rarely obvious w hat to do, let alone how to 
do it, and as a society approaches o ne of these ceilings a kind of race 

begins between development and collapse. Societies rarely-perhaps 
n<·vcr-simply get srnck at a ceili11g and stagnate, their socia l develop
ment unchanging for ccmurics. R.:uher, if they do nor figure ouc how 

to smash che ceiling, their problems spira l out of control. Some or all 
of what I ha,·c callt:d tht: five ho,·semen of the apoca lypse break loose. 
and famine, disease, migration. and state collapsc-parcicularly if they 

coincide with an episode of climare change-will drive development 
do"vn, son1ctin1cs ror centuries, t."Ven into ::i daJ'k age. 

One of these ceilings conies :i round l wcmy-four points on the 

social development index. This was rhe level when: Western social 
dcvclopmcnt stalled and then colh,pscd afte,· 1200 BC~. The most impor
tam ceiling, though. which I have called the hard ceiling. comes around 

forty-ch,·t:c points. Western development hit chis in the ti rst century CE, 

then collapsed; Eastern dcvdopmc:nc did the s:rn1e a thousand or so 

years lacer. This hard ceiling sets a rigid limit on what agricultural 
empires can do. The only way to break it is to rap into the scored en
ergy of fossil fuels. as Westerners did after 1750. 

Adding sociology to biology explains much of chc shape of history, 
tdling us h<w, people lrnvt' pusht"d soc ial development upward, why. it 
rises quickly at some times and slowly at others, and why it sometimes 
falls. Yet evrn when we put them togcth<~r. biology and sociology do 

not tell us why the Wesr rules. To explain chat. we need geography. 
I hwe stressed a two-way rclacionship between geography and soci:, l 

development: the physical cnvironm<·nt shapes how socia l development 
changes, but changes in social devdopmcnt shape what the phy$ical 

environment me~ns. Living on top of a coalfield meant very little two 
thousand years ago, but two hundred year, ,,go ic began meaning a lot. 
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Tapping inm coal drove social devdopmenr up foster than ever before
so fust, ill fact, that soon after 1900 new fuels bega11 to displace coal. 
Every thing changes, including the meaning of geogr,lphy. 

So much for my thesis. I wane to spend most ofthi~ chapter address
ing some of the most obvious obj ections to it. bur before turning ro 
that it might be useful co recap the main details of the story thar lilkd 
C hapters 2- 10. 

At the e11d of the Ice Age, around fifteen thousand year, ago, global 
wanning marked off a band of Lucky Latitudes (rough ly 20-35 degree~ 
north in the Old World and 15 degr,;cs south co 20 degrees north in the 
New) where au ab11nda11ce oflarge, potential ly domesticable planes and 
.rnimah evolved. Within th is broa<i band, one region, the ~o-called 

Hilly Flanks of southwest Asia, was luckiest of all. Uec.H1se it l1ad the 
densest conccmration of potcutia I domesticates it was easier for people 
who lived there to become.> fa rmers than for peopk anywhere el~e. So, 

since people (i n large groups) are all much rhe same, Hi lly Flankers 
Wt're the first ro settle in vilbges and domesticate planes .rnd animals. 
st.1rt ing before 9000 ncE. From these fi rst farn1er~ descended the soci

eties of the West. Abo11t two thol1san d years late r people in what is now 

China-where potential domesticates were also plentiful, though not 
so plentiful as in che H illy Flanks-moved the same way; from them 
descend the societ ies of the East. Over the next few thousand years 
people independently began domesticating plants and/or animals in 
half a dozen other pa rts or th.- world, each cime beginning another 

regional tradition. 
Bccau~e Wcstcn 1crs wen: the first to form. and because people (in 

large groups) arc all much the sa111e. \Vesterners were also the first to 
foel the paradox of development in a serious way and the first to learn 
what I have called the advantages of backwardness. Rising soc ial de
velopment llleant bigger popubtious, 111ore elaborate lifestyle\, and 

greater wea lth and ,nilit.i ry power. T hrough various combinations of 
colonization and emulation, societi<::s with rdativdy high social devel
op,nent expanded at the expense oftbose with IO\\Cr dt:velopmenr. and 
forlllingspread far and wide. To ma.ke farm ing work in nc:w lands such 
as rhe swelte1·ing riwr ,•alley, of Mt·sopora111ia , formers were forced 
practically to ,·einvcm it .. 111d in 1hc process of crt'ati11g irri~cion Jgri
cu lmre di~covcrcd ad\'anrngc~ chat made chis rather b,ickw.,rd frontier 
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even more fruitful than the original agricultural core in the Hi lly 
Flanks. And mme time after -!000 BCE, with the biggest farming vil
lages i,1 the crowded Hilly Flan ks struggling to manage, it was the 
Mesopotamians who worked ouc how to orga11izc themselves inco cit

ies and states. Abour rwo thousand >•ears later the same process played 
out in the East too, wirh the paradox of development exposing some
what sirnibr advantages ofbackwardncss in the valleys that fed inco the 

YeUow River basin. 
The new states had ro interact with their neighbors in new ways, 

which created even more: disrupci vc paradoxes of development along 

their frontiers. They had co learn co manage these; when they goc 
things wrong-as perhaps happe11ed at Uruk in Mesopotamia around 
3100 JlCE and Tao~i in China around 2300, and definitely happened in 

the West after 2200 and 1750 BCE-they collapsed in chaos. Each col
lapse coincided with a period of climate change, which, I suggested, 
added a fifth horseman of the apocalypse to the four man-made ones. 

Rising social development produced worse disruptions and col
lapses, but ic also produced more resilience a11d greater powers of re

covery. After 1550 BCE Western cities and states bounced back from the 

disasters and expanded around the eastern shores of the Mediterranean 
Sea. A second great geographical contrast between Ease and West then 

came into play: the Ease had nothiDg like chis extraordinary inland sea. 
providing cheap and easy tra,,sport. Bur like $0 much else, the Medi
terranean was a paradox, offering both opportunities and cha llenges. 

When social developmenc reached about twency-four poincs the forces 
of disruption on chis wide-open frontier spun out of control, and 
around 1200 BCE the horsemen of'the apocalypse rode (or. to mix the 

metaphor, sailed) again. The Western core collapsed even more dra
matically than before, ushering in a cemuries-long dark age. 

Thanks to the parndox of development, the lead in socia l develop

ment chat geography had given the \Vest at rhe end of rhe ke Age was 
long-term bllt 1101 locked in. Collapses are unpredictable things. S01111:

times a fe\\' different decisions or a little good luck can postpone, re
duce. or even head off disaster; our choices can nuke a difference. To 
brcJk through the twenty- four- point ceiling, scares had co reorganize 
themselves and develop a whole new way of rhmking about the world. 

creating what we might call first-wave Axial thought. 13ecanse West-
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erners failt:d LO reorganize and rethink around 1'.WO BCb, their lead 
over the East in soci:il devdop111ent narrowed; and because We,terners 
and Easterners both succeeded in mak ing the necessary adjustme111s a, 
development rose in the fi rst rnillerrnium BCfi, they remained neck and 

neck for a thousand years. 
Westerners :n1tl Easterners alike created more ce111rali2ed ,iates and 

then fu ll-blown empire,. and after 200 UCE reached a scale that began 
changing the meanings of geography again. In the West the rtoman 

Empire brought the un ruly Mediterranean under control and soc ial 
development spiked up pasc forc y poincs. By che first cencury Cc it was 
pressing against the hard ceiling. Ac the same rime, though. the rise of 
che Roman and Han empi res also changed the meaning of the vast 
spaces that separated East and West. W ith so much wealth at e.1eh end 

of Eurasia, t raders and sceppc nomads found new reasons to move 
around, te111ativcly linking the cores ,rnd beginning the Firsc Old 
\Vorld Exchange. Contacts pushed Eastern and Western development 

higher still, buc they also sec off u nprect.'dented disruptions. For the 
firsc time, the five horsemen of the apoca l)•pse linked the cores, ex

changing microbes as well as goods and ideas. Instead of breaking 
through the hard ceiling, the Roman and Han empires both came 

apa rt afrer 150 Cll. 

Boch East and West slid irno new dark ages in which second-wave 
Axial thought (Christian ity, Islam. :ind new forms of 13uddhism) dis
placed older first-wave ideas, but in other ways their collapses were q111te 

different. In the West, Germanic invaders broke up che les.~-devcloped 
pare ofche Roman Empire around 1he western Mediterranean, and the 
core retreated into its older and more developed heartland around 1he 
eastern Mediterranean. In th<! East, Inner Asian invaders broke up 
the older and more developed part of the former Han Empire around 
the Yellow River, and the core recreated i11to the less-developed lands 

beyond the Yangzi River. 
This geographical contrast made a world of difference. By 450 c~ a 

new frontier ofrice agriculwre had begun booming around che Yangzi; 
by 600 China bad been reunited; a.nd over the fol lowing ccmury the 
Grand Canal, linkmg the Yangz, and Yellow riwrs , gave China a sys-

1cm of internal waterways that functioned rather like the Mediterra
nean had done for ancient Rome. In rhe We~c. though, where the Arab 
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invaders were strong <'nough to break up the old Mediterranean core 

but not strong enough co remake it, soc ial dt'velopmem kept fa lling 
until 700. 

Around 541 E;1Sterr1 developmem rose above Western (proving be
yond all doubt that Western rule was never locked in) and b)' 1100 was 

pressing against the hard cei ling. As economic growth out ran re
sources, ironworkers t:ipped inco fossi l fuels, inventors created new 
machines. and Song dynasty intellectuals plunged imo a veritable Chi

nese renaissance. Bur like Rome a thousand years before, the Song 
Chinese could not break the hard ceiling. 

To some extent, ewms in the early second millt'nnium BCE paral
leled those in the first, but with East and West reversed. R ising devel

opmem set off :, Second Old Wt)rld Exchange and freed the five 

horsemen again. Social development fell in both cores, but fell longest 
and furthest in the Ease. In the West, the more developed Muslim 
heartland east of the Mediterranean suffered mosc, and by 1400 a new 

core was forming and having its own renaissance in western Europe. 
These fragmented, previously peripheral European lands now dis

covered advantages in their own backwardness. Shipbuilding and gun

nery, technologies western Europeans had learned from the East during 
the Second Old World Exchange, allowed rhe,n to turn the Atlanric 

Ocean into a highway, once again transforming the meanings of geog

raphy. Eager ro cap into the wealth of the East, Western sailors fanned 
out and-to their surprise-bumped imo the Americas. 

Easterners could have discovered America in the fift.eenth century 

(some people believe they d id) but geography always made it more 
likely char Westerners would get there first. Easterners had far more to 
gain by sailing coward the riches of the Indian Ocean than imo the 

empty Pacific and by pushing inland imo the steppes, which had been 
the greatest threat 10 their security for nearly two thousand years. 

In the seventeenth century th<' expansion of the cores changed the 

meanings of geography more dra matically than ever before. Centra l
ized empires with muskets and cannons closed the Inner Asian steppe 
highway that linked East and West, ending nomadic migration and ef
foctivcly killing one of the horsemen of the ,1pocalypse. On the Atlan
tic, by contrast, the oceanic highway that western European merchants 

had opened fueled the rise of new kinds of markets and raised entirely 
new que<tiom about how the n.1mr.1I world worked. Dy 1700 socia l 
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devdopment was again pressing the hard ceiling, but this time, with 
the full complement of horsemen of the apocalypse unable to ride, 

disaster was held at bay long enough for western European entrepre
neurs to respond to the incentives of the oceanic highway by un leash
ing the awesome powers of coal and steam. 

Given enough time, Easterners would probably have made the same 
discoveries and had their own industrial revolution, but geography 
made it much easier for Westerners- which meant that because people 

(in large groups) are all much the same, Westerners had their industrial 
revolution first. It was geography that took Looty to Balmoral rather 
than Albert to Beijing. 

NOT WHY THE WEST RULES 

Due what, you might well ask, about people? The pages of this book 
have been full of great men (and women), bungling idiots, the beliefs 

they propounded, and their unremitting conflicts; did none of these in 

the end matter? 
Yes and no. We all have free will, and, as I have repeatedly stressed, 

our choices do change the world. It is just chat most of our choices do 
not change the world very much. I could, for instance, decide right 

now to stop writing this book, quit my job, and become a hunter
gathcrer. That would certain ly make a difference. I would lose my 
home and, since I know rather little about hunting or gathering, would 
probably poison myself or starve. A few people around me would be 
strongly affected, and rather more people would be mildly affected. 

You, for instance, would have to find something else to read. But oth
erwise the world wou Id go on. No decision I could conceivably make 
is going to change whether the West rules. 

Of course. if millions of other Americans also decided to walk away 
from the nine-to-five and take up foraging, my odd individual deci
sion would be transformed from a crazy personal aberration into part 
of a mass (but still odd) movemem that really would make a difference. 

There arc plenty of examples of ~uch mass decisions. At the end of 
World \Var If. for instance, half a billion women decided to marry 
younger than their mothers had done and bear more children. Popula
tion soared. Then, thirty years btcr, a full bi llion of their own daugh-
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ccrs decided co do the opposite. and poplllacion growth slowed. 

Collecciwly, thc;e choices changed tht> courst> of modern histor}'· 
They were nor, however, just whims. Karl Marx cut co cbc chase a 

ccntll ry and a half ago: "Men [and wo,ncn] make thei r own history,'' 
h;, insisto,d, "but they do not mak..: it just as they please; they do not 

make it under circumscances chosen by chemselves." Twcmiech-ccnmry 
women had such good rc:asons for deciding co haw more (and then 
fewer) babit'S that they often felt chey rea lly had no choic.- in the mac

cer ac all-just as chc people who decided co cake up farming ccn chou
s:ind years ago, or to move ro cities five: thousand yc:ars ago. or w gc:t 
jobs in factories two hundred years ago, must often nave felr thac chere 

was no real altcrnanw. 
Then: an:: strong pn:ssurcs on all of us tu nuke: choicc:s clue conform 

to reality. We all know people who ignore chese pressmes and make 
eccentric decisions anyway. Often we admire these radica ls. rebels. and 
roinamics, but rarely do ,w follow their lead. Most of us know all too 

well thac predictable conformists cend co fare better (by which I mean 
win more access to food, shelter. and nutt's) than Anna Karcninas. 

Evolutiou sdects for what we call common sense. 

That said, ccccncric choices clearly can have extraordinary consc
qucncc:s . Take: Muhan1n1.1d, perlups the extrenw case. This rarher un
distinguished Arab 111.-rchant could have chosen to be sensible. blaming 

his cncou,itcr with the Archangel Gabriel arou nd 610 cu on a disorder 
of the stomach or ,my of a thous:ind pbusible causes. nut instead he 
chose to liscen to his wife, who insisted that the Yisitarion had been 

real. For years Muhammad lo,>ked likely co go the way of most proph
ets. into ridicule, co11tcmpc, and obliv ion, but instead he united the 

Arabs. The caliphs who succeeded him destroyed P.-rsia. shattered 
13yzamium. and sp lit the West in two. 

Everyone agrees that Muha111111ad was a great man. Few humans 

have had more impact on history. 13ut even so. the transformatiou of 
tht• Wt>stern core, in :ind after che sevemh century cannoc be ascribed 

solely co his idiosyncrasy. Arabs had been inventing new versions of 
monochcism and form111g their own states in the desert for some t ime 
before Gabriel visited Muha111111ad. 13yzantium and Persia wcr,· i11 des

perate 1roublc wdl before Muslim war parties ~tarred crossing their 
borders. and the M<·dit<·rranean had been coming apart since the 1hird 
century. 
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If Muhammad had made differem choices. sewnrh-cc11tury Chris

t ians might only have had one another to fight, ratht·r than the invad

ing Muslims. Maybe without Muhammad, Western ,ocial development 

would have recovered faster after 750. and maybe it wouldn't, but it 

would still have taken centuries to catch up with the East. The West
ern core would have stayed in the eastern Mediterrauean whatever 

Muhammad did: the Turks WOL1ld sti ll have overrn11 ,t in tht: dt:vemh 

ccnrury and the Mongols in the thirteenth (and again around 1400); 

aud the core would still have shifted westward toward Italy and then 

the Atlantic in and after the fifteenth cenrnry. If Muhammad had been 

more normal, the cross, not the cres~ent. might now inspire the faith

ful from Morocco to Malaysia-110 small thing; but there i, no reason 

to doubt that Europeans would sti ll have conquered th<: Americas or 

that the West would now rule. 

What is true of Muhammad i~ probably even truer of che ocher 

great men we have met. Assyria's Tiglath-Pi leser 111 and the Qin Firs1 

Emperor both created terrible, centralized. high-end ancient empires; 

Europe's 1-:labsburgs and Japan's H1deyoshi both failed to create grca1 

land empires in the sixteenth cemury; England's Glorious Revolution 

in 1688 and the death of Mao in 1976 both put reforn1ist cliques in 

power. Yee the most chat any of chese great men/bungling idiots did 

was to speed up or slow clown processes that were already under way. 

None really wrestled history down a whole new path. Even Mao, per

haps the most mega lomaniac of all, only managed co postpone China's 

industrial takeoff, g iving Deng Xiaoping the opportunity to be re

membered as the great man who turned China around. If we could 

rerun the past like an experimem. leaving everything dse 1he sam-, but 

substituting bungling idiots for great men (and vice versa), things would 

have turned out much the same, even if they might have moved at a 

slightly different pace. Great men (and women) clearly like thinking 

chat by force of will alone they are changing the world. but they are 

mistaken. 

This applies omside politics as well as w ith in. Matthew l3ou lton and 

James W:Ht, for i11sta11ce. were certainly great men. the latter invcming 

and the former marketing machines that really did change the world. 

But they We're not 1111iq1w i;re,1c men. any more than Alexander Graham 

[lell was unique when he filed a patent for his newly invented tdcphone 

on February 14, 1876-the same clay that Elisha Gray filed a patent for 
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/,is newly invented telephone. Nor were 13oulron and Watt 111ore umquc 
th.111 their acquaintance Joseph Pric~tlcy, who discovered oxygen in 1774. 
a year after a Swedish chemist had also discovered it. Or more unique 

than the four Europeans who separately discovered sunspots in 161 I. 
1-liscorians often 111arvcl at the tendency for inventions co come in 

multiples, the lightbu lb going on in several people's brnins at alm ost 

<'Xactly the same moment. Great id<'as oft<'n s<'em co b<' less the r<'stilt 
of brill iance chan che logical ouccome of hav ing a sec of ch inkers who 
share the same questions and methods. So it was with European men 

ofletters in the early sevent<'enth century; onc<' s0m<'0n<: inwnted the 
telescope (which nine di tforem men claimed to have done) it would 
ha,·e been remarkable if multiple astronomers had 11or promptly d iscov

er<'d sunspots. 
An extraordinary number of modern inventions were made more 

than once, and the stati stic ian Stephen Seigler even proposed a law that 

no discovery is ever named :ifter its real discovt'rer (Stigler\ Law, he 
observed, was actually discovered by the sociologist Robert Merton 
twenty- five years ea rl ier). Goulton and Watt were :ihe:id of the pack, 

bu t there IMS a pack. md iflloulton and Wart had nor m:irketed a rela
tively fuel -e fficient steam engine in die 1770s, one of their many rivals 
wo•.1ld mrdy have don<' so soon after. In fact, the pack might have got 

in even faster had Wacc not fi nagled an extraordinary patent ch:it ex
cluded all co111petitor\ ti-0111 the field. 

Great m"n/women and bungling idiots are crt'atures of their times. 
So should we conclude that s0111e sort of spirit of che age. rather chan 
specific ind ividuals, determined the shape of history by sometimes cre

ating an atmosphere conducive to greamess and oth<'r times generating 
a culture o r bungling; Some historians think so. suggesting, for in
stance, that the re:i l reason the West rule, is th.It Chinese culture tun1c:d 
inward in the founeemh century, g iving up on the world. while Euro

pc:in culture rnrncd outward. propelling explorers over the,oceans un
til they washed up in the Americas. 

I spent some time on this idea in Chapter 8. suggesting cha t it jusc 
docs noc 111ake much sense of che face~. Culture is less a voice in our 
heads telling us what co do than a cown hall when: we ,1rgue about our 
opcions. Each age gets the thought it needs. dictated by chc kind of 

problc111s that geography and socia I dcvdopmc:nt force on it. 
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T his would explain why the histories of Eastern and Western 

thought have been broadly similar across the last fiw thousand years. 

In both cores the rise of the first ~utcs. around 350() llCF in the West 

and after 2000 BCG in the East. s~t off arguments over the narnrc of and 

limics on divine kingship. As srntcs jn both cores became more bureau

cratic. aftt>r 750 BCE in the West and 500 BC~ in the East. these 

discussions y ielded to first-wave Axial thought. debati11g the nature of 

personal tra ,1scendencc and it~ relationship to secular authority. I3y 
about 200 ce. as the great Han and Roman empires fell apart, chese 

questions in curn gave wa)' to second-wave Axial thought . arguing 

over how organized chu rches could save the believer in a chaotic. dan

gerous world. And when socia l devdopment revived , by IOOO in China 

and 1-lOO in Ita ly. renaissance quesciom- how to skip over the disap

pointing recent past to regain the lost w isdom of the first Axia l Age

became more interestin g s till. 

Eastern and Western thought dtvelopcd so simibtly for so long. I 

suspect, because there was only 0111: pa th by which social dcvclop111ent 

could keep rising. To break through the twenty-four-point ceiling, 

Easterners and Westerners both had to centra lize thei r sraccs, wh ich 

inevitably led intcllccwals toward first-wave Axial thought. The dc

cliue of these states pushed people coward second- wave Axbl thought: 

their revival led almost inevit:1bly toward renajssancc,. E:,ch great 

change pushed people co think the thoughts the age needed. 

But w hat of the g reat divergence around 1600, when western Eu

ropeans moved toward scientific thought while Easterners (plus those 

Westerners who lived outside the core around the Atlantic's shores) djd 

not? D id t his epochal shift in think ing reflect deep cultura l ditforences 

between £;1sten1ers and Westerners rather than simply the age getting 

the thought it needs? 

Some (Western) soc iologists think so. When ps)'chologists strap 

people into functional magnetic resonance imaging machines and ask 

them to solve problems. these scholars point oul. chc frontal and pari

etal areas in Western subjects' braim light up more (indicating that 

they arc work in!; harder to maimain attention) if the question requires 

placing in formation within a hroad context than ifit call~ for isolating 

facts from their background and treating them i11depc11dcmly. For 

Easterners the revers., is true. 
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What docs this diRi.:rcncc mean? lsolnting facts and treating them 
indept'ndently from their context are hallmarks of modem science (as 

in che beloved caveat "other things being equal ... "); perhaps, one 
theory rnns, the contrasr in brain function means that \Vcstcr11er1 arc 
simply more logical and scientific than Easterners. 

Bm perhaps noc. The experiments do nor show that Easrerners ca11-

111>r separate facts from their background or that Westerners ta111101 put 
things in perspective; only that each group is less accusto111ed to think

ing char way, and has to work harder to pull ic off. Boch groups can, 
and regularly do, perform both kinds of tasks. 

In every age and ev.:ry land we find rationalists and mystics. chose 

who abstract from the details and those who revel in che complexities, 
and even a few who do all rhese things ac once. \Vhat varies is the chal

lenges facing them. When Europeans started creating the Atlantic 
economy around 1600, they aLso created new problems for themselves, 
and mechanical, sci<:ntific models of rcaliry turned out to solve these 

best. Across rhc next four hundred years rhese ways of thinking be
came embeddnl in Western education, increasingly becoming the de

fuulc mode of thought. In the East, where the kind of chal.lenges char 

che Atlamic economy created seemed less pressing unril well inro the 
nineteenth century, th is process !ms not yet gone as far. 

As recently as rhe 1960s some Western sociologists argued that 

Eastern culture-in particular, Confucianism-had prevented chose 
who were steeped in it from developing the encreprencurbl spirit of 
competition and innovation es_1emial for economic success. In che 

1980s, faced with the obvious fact of Japanese economic success, a new 
generation of sociologists concluded chat Confucian va lues of respect 
for authority and self-sacrifice for ,he group did not inhibit capitalism; 

tacher, they actually explained Japan's success. A mote sensible conclu
sion might be chat people accommodate their cu lture to the needs of 
social dcvelopmcnc, which. in the late twentieth century, produced 
Confucian and Communist capitalists as wdl as liberal ones. 

The conclusion char we get chc thought we need might also make 
srnsc of another odd phenomenon, which psychologists call the Flynn 
Elfccr. Since IQ tests began, average scores have steadily moved up
ward (by about three points per decade). It would be cheeting to think 

char we arc all getting smarter. but most likdy we are just gecting bet
ter at clunking 111 the n,odcrn, :111alycical ways chat tll<'Sc tests meastire. 
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Reading books made us more modern rhan tdling stories. and (to the 
horror of many educarors) playing computer games apparemly lllakcs 
us lllore modern still. 

It is certai11ly tru.: that not all cu lrurcs are cquall>• r.-sponsivc to 
cl1anging circumstances. The Islamic lands, for instance, haw pro

duced notoriously few democracies, Nobel Prize-winning scientists, 
or diversified modan economies. Some non-Muslims conclude that 
Islam must be a benighted creed, mi ring millions in superstition. l3ut 
if that were true ir would be hard to cxpbin why a thousand years ago 
ma11y of the world 's best scientists, philosophers, and engineers were 
Muslims or why Muslim astronomers outperformed al l corners until 

the sixteenth cemury. 
The real explanation, 1 suspect. is that since 1700 many Muslims 

have turned inward in response to 111ilitary and politica l cldi.>at, just as 
many Chinese Confucians d id in the thirteenth and fourtt•enth centu
ries. Islam rcmaim a broad tent. At one extreme i, Turkey. which has 

modernized so etfecri vely that it is a plausible candidate to join the 
European Union: ar chc other we find people such a< some of the Tali

ban. who would k ill women for showing their fac~s iu public. Overall, 
though, as the Muslim world slid from being the core of the West to 

being an exploited periphery, its social devclopme111 stagnated in a 
sense ofvictimhood. Ending chat is lllOdcm Islam's great burden: and 
who knows what advantages the Muslim world might then discover in 
its backwardness. 

Culture and free wi ll are wild cards, complicating the Morris The

orelll that cha11gc is caused by lazy, greedy, frigh tened pcopk (who 
rarely know what they're doing) looking for easier, more profitable. 
and safor ways to do things. Culture and free w ill speed up or slow 
down our reactions to changing circ111nstanccs. T hey deflect and 
muddy any silllple theory. 13ut-as the story that tilled Chapters 1-10 

shows all too clearly-culture and free w ill never trump biology. soci

o logy, and geography for long. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 

T he causes of Western rule arc both long- tnm and short-term, lying in 
the constantly shifting interplay of g<'ography ,rnd social dewlop111enr. 
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but Western rule itself was neither locked-in nor accidental. It would 
make more sense to caU it probable, the most likely result, through most 
of history, in a game where geography stacked the odd~ in the West's 
favor. Western rule, we might say, has often been a good bet. 

To explain these rather cryptic comments I wane to borrow a 
method from Robert Zcmeckis's 1985 comedy Back 1,1 1/1e Future. Near 
the beginning of the movie, a mad professor has combined a giant guitar 
amplifier, stolen plutonium, and a DeLorean car to create a time machine. 
When terrorists kill the profes.~or, the teenage Marty McFly (played by 
Michael J. Fox) g ives chase and the time machine/car catapults him 
back to 1955. There he meets his future parents when they were his 
age. Disaster str ikes-instead o f fa lling in love with his father-to-be, 
Marcy's mother-to-be falls in love with Marty himself. A small dropped 
stitch in the tapestry of history, we might say. but to Marry it matters 
very much: unless he can put the past straight before the film ends, he 
will never be born. 

Instead of followi ng the historian's normal method of starting a 
story at the beginning and telling it until we reach our own times, I 
think it might be useful to leap Mcfly-like into the past, and then , just 
as the movie does. stop to ask what could have happened to prevent 
the future-let us say the year 2000-from turning out more or less as 
it did . 

I wi ll sca re cwo centu ries ago, in 1800. Alighting in the age of Jane 
Austen we w ill find that it was already overwhelmingly likely that the 
West would come to rule by 2000. Britain's industrial revolution was 
under way, science was thriving, and European mil itary power dwarfed 
everyone else's. Of course, nothing was set in st0nc; wich a bit more 
luck Napoleon migh t yet have won his wars or with a bit less luck Brit
ain's ru lers might have bungled the cha llenges of industrialization. Ei
ther way, the British takeoff would have been slower, or-as I suggested 
in Chapter JO-the industrial revolution might have shifted to north
ern France. There are all kinds of possibilities. Ir is very hard, though, 
to see what could plausibly have happened afcer 1800 co have prevented 
a Western industrial revolution altogether. And once i,,dustrialization 
got going, it is equally hard to imagine what could have stopped its 
insatiable markets from going global. " It is . .. in vain," Lord Macart
ney spluttered when the Ch incse government rejected his trade embassy 
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in 1793, "co accempt arresting the progress of human knowkdge''- a 
pompous way to put it, perlups, but he had a point. 

No matter how much we stack che deck against the Wesc. such as 
by imagining a hundred-year delay in its industrialization and little 

European impE'r ia l expansion until the twentieth century, there is \t ill 
no obvious reason to think thatcher.: would have been an independent 
Eastern industrial revolution bt:fore then . Such an Eastern takeoff 
would probably haw req uired the r ise of a diversified regional econ
omy like the one Westerners had created around the shores oi rl,e At
lantic, and that wou ld ha\·e ca ken several centurie, to bui ld up. Western 

ru le by 2000 was not locked in in 1800, in the sense of being 100 per
cent certain, but I suspect it was at least 95 perce11t probable. 

ltwe leap b.,~k another hundred and fifty years from 1800 to 1650, 
when Newton was sti ll a boy, Western rule by 2000 would look less 
certain but still likely. Guns we,·e closing the steppes and ships were 

creating the Atlantic economy. Industrialization remained undrcamcd
of. but its preconditions wcrt' settli11g into place in western Europe. lf 
the Dutch had won their wars ag:iinst England in th<' 1650s. if the 

Dutch-backed coup in Engla11d had fallen th rough in 1688. or if the 
French had successfu lly inv,1ded Engla11d in 1689, the particular insti
tutions that wet-nursed Boulton and Watt might never have taken 
shape; and in that case the industrinl revolution might, as I suggested 

ea rl ier, have taken decades longer or have ha ppened somewhere else in 
western Europe. 13ut once again it is d ifliculr to see what could plausi
bly h:ivc happened after 1650 to prevent it :,]together. Perhaps if West
ern industrialization had slowed and the Qing ru lers had al~o behaved 
differemly, seven teenth- and eighteenth-century China might have 

caught up more quickly with European science. but :is we saw in Chap
ter 9, it would luve taken more than that for the East 10 haw industri
ali zed first. Wcm,rn rule by 2000 was less locked in in 1650 than it 
would be by 1800, but it was still the most plausible outcome-perhaps 
80 percent likl'ly? 

Anocher hundred and fifty years earlier, in 1500. the prognosis was 
murkier sti ll. Western Europeans h~d ships th,1t ,oukl ,~i l to the New 
World. but their first i11s1i11ct wa, s1111ply to plunder it. If the H~bshurgs 

bad been even luckier tha n thL'y actually were (if, perhaps. Luth<.'r had 
never been born. ()r if Charle.~ V lwd co-opced him, or if ch...- armnda 
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against England had succeeded i11 1588 and the Dutch rebellion had 

then folded), perhaps th.:y really would become the shepherds of 
Chrisrcndom- in which case rhe Spanish Inquisition might have si
lenced radical voices such as New ton's and Descartes's. and arbitrary 
taxation might l{ave destroy.:d Dutch, English. a11d French trade the 

way it destroyed Spanish commerce in historical reality. T hat is a lot of 
ifs. though, and for ,111 we know a Habsburg Empire might have had 
exactly the opposite effect. driving ev.:n more 1'11rit..1ns co cross the 

Atlantic and build cities on hills. kick-starring an Atlantic economy 
and scientific revolution from rhe far side. 

Alternatively, the Habsburgs could easily have fared worse than 

they did in reality. lfthc Ottomans !had defeated Shiite Persia more thor
oughly, the Turks might have take,. Vienna in 1529: minarets and the 
muezzin might yet haw pierced the skies over England and, as Gibbon 

put it, the interpretation of the Kora11 might 110w be taught in chc 
schools of Oxford. A Turkish triumph would perhaps have kept the 
West's cc:-nter of gravity in the Mediterrant·an, leaving the Atlantic 
economy to wither 011 the vine-hue 011 the other hand, like the Hahs

burg victory 1 inrngined a moment ago. it might also have stimulated 

an even stronger Atlantic wo rld. Another possibility: if the Ottomans 
and Russians had fought each other more vigorously in the seventeenth 
century. they might have been 100 weak to close the Western steppes 

co nomads. In that case the Qing victories of rhe sevcnreench and eigh
teenth cemuries might have driven the Mongols inro Europe, turning 
the West's seventeenth-century crisis into something as grim as the last 

days of Rome. With a new dark age in the West, China might, after 
che pas~age of enough centuries, have had its own scientific and indus
crial revolutions as irs social developml'nt pressed against the hard ceil

ing. Who knows? One thing is clear. though: i,1 1500 thl' odds of 
Wesrern rule by 2000 were much lower than they would be by 1650, 
perhaps noc much more than tifcy- fifcy. 

Another hundred and fifty years cake us back to I 350, in the dark 
days of the Black Death, and fro,11 char vanrage poim Western rule 
by 2000 would have looked frankly rather unlikely. The wi ldest card 
in the nl'ar fuwre was Tamerlane. rhe Mongol conqueror who burst 

our of cemral Asia to devascate India and Persia and rhen shattered the 
Ouoman Empire in 1402. At that poim Tamerlane decided to rnrn cast 
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to avenge some imagined slight from the Chinese emperor but died 
before reaching his goal. If instead he had kept riding west after 1402, 
he might well have devastated Ital y, aborting its Renaissance and 

setting Western development back by centuries. On the ocher hand, if 
instead of dying in 1405 on his eastward journey he had hung on a 
few years longer, he might have repeated Khubi lai Khan's bn,rnl con
quest of China, holding back Eastern, not Western. devdopmem by 
centuries. 

There are plenty of other ways things could have gone. The Ming 
dynasty founder, Hongwu, could easily have failed to rt:u11itt: China 
after its civil wars, leaving a cluster of warring states rather than a great 
empire in the fifteenth-centmy Eastern core. Who can say what the 

consequences would have been? There might have been chaos, bm 
perhaps removing the heavy hand of Ming amocracy would have stim
ulated even more vigorous maritime tr.tde. I suggested in Chapter 8 
that Ming C hina was never likely to create an Eastern version of the 

West's later Atlantic economy-geography was roo ~trongly against 
it- but without the Ming, Eastern colonists and merchants might yet 

have made a smaller Adamic-sryle economy closer to home in South
east Asia and the Spice Islands. Th<' bottom line, though. is that options 
were even more open in 1350 than they would be in 1500. Western 

rule by 2000 was just one of ma11y possibilities, perhaps no more than 
25 percent Ii kcl y. 

I could go on; it is fun to play the what-if game. lluc the point is 

probably clear. Whether the West would rule by 2000 was a matter of 
probabi lities, nor of lock- ins or accidents, and the furthet back we go, 
the more; wild cards there arc. In 1800 it was highly urilikely char dif
ferent decisions, cultural trends, or acc idents wou ld dclny Western rnle 
until after 2000; in 1350 that ourcome was perfectly plausible. How

ever, it is hard co chink of anything happening after 1350 that would 
have led rn rhe Ease industrializing before the West or have prevented 
, 11Justria I izat ion a lcogcthcr. 

To find a past that <011/d plausibly have led to Ea~rern rnlc by '.WOO 
we have to go back a full nine cemurics. ro 1100. If at that point the 
Song dynasty emperor Huizong had handled th" jllrchcn nomads bet
ter, saving Kaifeng in 1127, or if the baby Tenntiin\ part:11ts rt:ally had 
forgotten him 0 11 the steppt:s and he had died instead of growing up to 
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be Grngh1s Khan. who knows what migh t haw lwppcncd? l)istancc 
and ma ritime ct>cl111ology proba bly ruled out a Pacific version of che 

route· co industr ia lization char Europe followed in che cighccemh cen
tury, via an Atlantic cconollly, but possibly a simi lar cco110111y could 
have be,.'11 creatt>d by ocher lllCans. If C hina h;1d escaped Jurchen and 

Mongol devastation, ics renaissance culture might have blossomed imo 
:, scientific revolution instead of wi thering in to complacency and fooc
bindi ng. lmernal demand fron1 a hu ndred million Ch inese subjects, 

trade between an agricultural south and an industria l norch, and colo-
1iization in Sourheast Asia might then h,we bt'en enough co tip cl,e 

balance. On the ocher hand, possibly not; until it had che bnds of guns 

and armies char could close the srcppe<, China remained open co dev
astating migrations. It is probably optimist ic to think the llla11tbrins 
could keep so m any balls in the a.ir indefinitdy. The odds against an 

Eastern rakeoffin che rwcltth cemury were, I suspect, very long. 
If we makt· o ne last trip in rhc time machi ,ic, plunging back an

other thousand yea rs before the Song. chc great question t·hanges again. 
Now we have to ask nor whether the East might end up ruling by 2000 

buc whetht'r th<.' R.0111an Empire might break through the hard ceiling 

sevcmeen hundred years before the West acrna lly did so. Frankly, I do 
nor see any w;iy chat could have h;1pp<·ned. Like the Song, R.omc 
needt>d not only co find a way through the hard ceiling without the 

benefits of an Arlamic economy bur also co have asconishing luck in 
evading the five horsemen of the apocalyp~e. When China's Han Em
pire fell in che third century. R oJ111e muddled on in :, we:,kcned state, 

onl y to crack in rhc fifth century. There were certa inly ways rtomc 
might have gotten rhe beccer of the Goths and their kindred and car
ried on with their muddling alon g, but could the cmpirt' then have 

handled the crisis of the sewmh ct·nrury? And even if some larger Ro
nun Empire had ~urvived. how would chat have escaped the long 
w ind ing down of Western socia l d,•yc]opmcnt? A Roman industrial 

revolution after JOO looks <'Wn less likely th.m a Song brt·akthrough 
after 1100. 

What all t his adds up co is the conclusion that Western rule by 2000 
was n<."itht·r J long- cerm lock- ill nor a short- tt·n11 accident. le w;is more 
ofa long-term probability. Ir was never ver y likely, even in I IOU, chat 

the Ease would industri:ilize first, ga in the abi lity to project irs power 
gkib.1 lly, ,md turn it~ lc.1cl in socia l development into ru le th t' way the 
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West would subsequemly do. le was always likely. though, that some

one wou ld cw1111111II)' develop guns and c:rnpi rc:s capable of closing the 

steppes, and ships and markets ca pahle of opening the oceans. And 

once that happened. it would become increasingly likely that 11c:w geo

graphica l advantages wou ld lead Westerners into an industr ial revolu

tion before Easterners. The only thiug that cou ld have prevemed it, I 

suspect, was a genuine Nightfall 1Ho1nent, tht: kind of disaster lsa,K 

Asimov de\cribed in the story of that name that I talked about in Chap

ter 2: a cataclysm that overwhdms all responses, destroy ing civi lization 

and hurling humanity back to squ,\re one. 

N IGHTFALL 

But that was never very likely either. The closest the world ever came 

to Nightfa ll before the era of Western rn le was al'Otmd 10.8(Hl 11c;t, 

\\'hen a vase icy bke drained into the N orth Atlantic and lowered its 

temperature enough to turn off the GulfStream. The twelve -h1111dred

rear-lo11g mini-ice age that followed, known as the Younger Dryas, 

halted socia l development and snuttcd out the first experiments in sct

dcd village lifo and early farming in the Hilly Flanks. Tht> Younger 

Dryas makt:s every episode of global cooling since thm set:111 ba rely 

worth the effort of putting a sweater 011. 

The consequ<'nces of an ewm 011 the sca le of the Younger Dryas 

anytime in the last fow thousand years arc too horrible 10 think about 

for long. T he world's ha rvests would haw failed year after year after 

year. Hundreds of m ill ions would have starved. M:1ss m igration would 

have emptied much of Europe, Nonh America. and Centrnl Asia.The rc

sult111g wars, state failure,, and epidemics would haw dwarfed anyth ing 

known. It would haw been as if the tiw hor~emcn of the apocalypse had 

traded their steeds for tanks. A shrunken. shiver ing population wou ld 

have ended up clusce!'ed in villages around the Luck)• Latimdes. praying 

for rain :rnd scratching a 111e:1ger living from the dry soil. Thousands of 

years of social ,kvdopmc,11 would have been wiped otf the gr,1ph. 

Other N,ghtfull- likc paths .ore imaginable too. Morbidly inclined 

:1srro110111cr~ have ca ln ,btcd that if an a~teroi<l a mi le or so in dian,eter 

hit the earth. the explosion woulct bt' equivalent to IOO bi lljon ton, of 

TNT ~oin~ off al one~. Opinion, diflc:r 011 j mt how ~ri111 that would 
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be. It would certain ly temporarily :fill rhe upper atmosphere w ith dust, 

blocking the sunl igh t and causing millions to starve. Ir mighc reli.:ase 
enough nitrogen oxide co degrade the ozone layer and expose the 
survivors to murderous solar rad iation. A two-mile-wide asteroid im

pact, by comrasr,'L~ easier to model. It would be like setting off'.l tril
lion tons of T NT, which would probably ki ll everyone. 

The good 0<:\\"s-obviously-is that no such rocks lay in our path, 

so there is nor much poim in depressing ourselves by speculating on 
just how bad things would have been. Asteroid collisions and ice ages 
arc not like wars or culture: they arc (or perhaps we should say until 

recemly were) beyond human control. No bungling idiot. culcural 
trend, or accident co11ld have conj11red up another body of icy water 

large enough to mm off the GulfSueam, meaning that a new Ym111ger 
Dryas was impossible, and even the gloomiest astronomers ch ink we 
will coll ide with mile-wide a~tcroids only once every few h11 ndred 

thousand yea rs. 
There is, in facr, almost nothing chac bungling idiots and so on 

co11ld han: done at any point in human history chat wo11 ld have brought 

on a Nigh tfall moment. Even the bloodiest wa rs we have inflicted on 

ourselves, the twentieth -century \Vars of the World. merely confirmed 
trends that were already under way. In 1900 the United States, a new 

kind of subcominental empire with an industrial core. was already 
challenging western Europe's oceanic empires. The Wars of the World 

were laq;ely strugglt!s to see who would replace the western Europe
ans. The United State~ itself' The Soviet Union, rapidly industria liz
ing by the 1930s? Germany, t rying to conquer its own subcont inental 

empi re in the 19-Ws? In the East.Japan cried to conquer and industrial
ize a ~ubcominenrnl empire and expel the West in the l930s-40s: when 
that foiled, China industrialized the subcontinemal empire it already 
had, disastrously in the 1950s-60s and spectacularly since the 1980s. It 

is hard ro sec how Europe's oceanic empires could have smvi'"ed such 
competition. particularly wlwn ''"<" add the rising tide of nationalism 
from Africa to Indochina and the steady decline of western Europe's 
populanon and industry relative to its challengers'. 

If Europe's great power, had nor thrown themselves off cliffs in 

191-1 a11d 1939 their oceanic empires would surely have lasred longer: ii 
the Unitc:d State< had not fled its globa l rc<pons1bilitics in 1919 the 
oce,lllic empires may have collapse,d .-ven faster. If Hider had defeated 
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Cburchil l and Stalin, things would perhaps have turned our differ
ently; or then ,,gain, perhaps they would11't. R.ob,·rc Harris's novel 1-ir
r/1er/r111d provides a wonderful illustration. le is a murder niystcry set in 

196+ Germany, buc-as quickly becomes clear-this is a Germany that 
won the Second World War. Everyching seems eerily different. Hitler 
has killed all of Europe"s Jews, not just most of chem. His architect 
Albert Speer has made his master's C:·'llltasics ntatcria l. rebuilding llerlin 
with an Avcnut' of Victory twice a, long as Paris', Champs Elyst'es, 

leading co che biggest bui ld ing in the world, where che Fiihrer delivers 
speeches under a dome so high that rain clouds can form inside it. And 
yet as the srory unfolds, the landscape begi11s to take on an even eerier 
famili:trity. A cold wa r is under way between the Unicc·d States and a 
huge, rickety, tota lita rian empire based in eastern Europe. The two 
empires glower at each ocher from behind hedges of nuclear missik-s, 

fight proxy wa ,·s and manipu late client stares in the Third World. and 
are edging toward dete11te. In some ways things are not so diflerent 
from reality after all. 

The only way the cwentieth-ct'ntury Wars of the World could pbu

~ibly have produced a wild ly diffcrcnL t,ucconit· was by descending into 
all-out nuclear war. If Hitler had developed atom bombs he would 
surely have used chem, but since he virtually canceled his nuclear pro

gram in 1942, rhac was never likely. That left the United States free to 
drop two bombs on Japan with impunity. Uttt once che Soviets tested 
their first nuclea r weapon in 1949, Nightfall became increasingly pos
sible. Even at their peak le,·els in 1986, all the world's warheads com

bined only had one-eighth of the destructive power of a two-mile-wide 
meteor impact. bm that was still more than enough co annihilate mod
ern civi li z:ition. 

It is hard to understand those- like Chairman Mao-who can 
contempl:ne nuclear war with anything approaching equanimity. "Lee 
us speculate," he said to che Communist world's leader< in 1957. 

If war broke om. how many people would die? Then· arc 2.7 billion 
people in clw em ire world,. If the wor<:t (om~-. co the- wont, perhaps 

oiu:-lidl(would die. But the-re- wouf<i ,till be onc-halflcfl; 1mp(._•n;:ili'im 

would he rn:zcd to thL' ground ancl the \\'hole wodd would hccomc 

socialht. After a numhcr of }'L"ar~, the world.'i popul::ttion ,vould once 

again reach 2 .7 billi<>n and ccrt.tinly becomL: t'ven bigger. 
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Fortunately for us all, tht· 111cn who actua lly 111adc the decisions in 
tht· Soviet Unioll and United States in che 1950s rt•alized tha t the only 

way ro handle nuclea,· weapons was through Murnal Assu red Destruc
tion. a 110-111iddk·-ground doctrine when.: om: false move wou ld mean 
annihilation all :fround. The dernils of how tO piny chis game remained 

nail-bidngly murky, and there were some close calls. particularly when 
John F. Kt•nnedy and Nikita Khrushchev tried to work out the rules in 
the, :mcunrn of 1962. Khrushchev, ::tlarmed by American saber rattl ing, 

had installed Soviet missiles on Cuba. and Kennedy. worried, had 
blockaded the island. Soviet warships s:ii lc:d within a few 111i les of the 
American line in the sea: Kennedy sem an aircraft carrier co cm chem 

off. Kennedy suspected at ch is poim chat the odds of disaster were 
re::i.ching one in l'hrcc or t:Ven on~ in two. And then. around ten in chc 
morn ing on Wednesday. Occober 24. they worsened sharply. As Ken
nedy and his closest advisers sat in sn·aincd si lence, news came that a 
Soviet submarine had blocked the An11:rican aircraft carrier's path. 
What could its intemion be. if not co attack? Kennedy's "hand wem up 
to his face and covered his mouth," his brother re1uc111bered. ;;I-le 

opened and closed his fist. His fact> seemed drawn. his eyes pained, 

almost gray." His next move wou Id be co launch four thousand war
heads. l3uc the Soviet submarine did not fire. The clock tkked on; and 
at 10:25 the Soviet ships slowed, then turned back. Night did not fall. 

For thirty years brinksmansh ip and blunders produced an agon iz
ing sequence: of glimpses of the outer darkness, but the worst never 
came co the worst. Since 1986 the numba of warheads in the world has 

fal len by two-thirds, with further big ,·educrions agreed upon in 2010. 
The thousands of weapons char the Americans and Russians still have 
could kill everyone on earth with megatons to spare, but Nightfall now 

seems far less likely than it did during the forty years of Mucual Assured 
Destruction. Biology. sociology. and geography C(l11tinue co weave their 
webs: history goes on. 

FOUNDATION 

Asimov's story "Nightfall" has not. so far at least. provided a very good 

model for explaining the onward 111:irch of history. but perhaps his F01111-

cl,ui,>11 11ovd, c:in do bettt-r. F:ir. far in the future:, ,ays Asimov. ,1 )'Oung 
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mathematician named Hari Seldon takes a spaceship to Trancor, the 
111ighty capital of a Gabcric Empire that has endured for twclw thousand 
years. There h<! dd ivers a scholarly paper at the D<:cennial Mathc111arics 
Convem iou, expbining the theoreucaJ basis for a new ,cicnci: called psy
chohistory. In principle. Sddon clairns, if we combine n:gu1'1r history, 
mass psychology, and advanced statistic~. w,· can identify the forces thaL 
drive l111mani1y and then project them forward to predict the fumre. 

Promoted from his provincial homt' planet to a chair at Trancor's 
gre,nest university, Seldou works out p,ychohi,rory', mcthoJs. His 
major conclusion is that the Galactic Empire i, about to fo ll, kading to 
a th irty-thousand-year dark age bdore a Second Empire rises. The 

emperor p romotes Seldon to fi rst miniscer, from which illuscriom posi
tion he plans a chink cank called che Foundacion. \Vhile gathering all 
knowledge into an E11cyclop,•dia G11/,1nica its schob,·, will 111astcr111ind .1 
secret plan 10 restore the empi«· after just one thousand y,·ars. 

The Fo1111da1i,111 novels have delighted science fiction fans for half a 

ccncury, bm Hari Seldon is a standing joke among chose professional 
historians who have heard of him. Only in Asimov's feverish imagina

tion. they maintain, cou ld knowing "'hat has aln:ady liappened td l 

you what is going to happen. Many historians deny that there are any 
big patterns to fi nd in the past, while Lhose who do think there ma)' be 
such pnrerns nevertheless tcnrl to feel that rl,•tccring them is beyond 
our powers. Geoffrey Elton. for instance. who held not on ly the Rc
gius Chajr in Modern History at Cambridge Un iversity but also fo
mously strong opinions 011 all 111,mers historica l. perhaps spoke for the 
lllajority: ' 'Recorded history," h.: 111sist<"d, "amoums to no more than 

about two hundred genera tions. Evvn ifth,,rc is a larger pmpme in his
tory, it must be said that we cannot really expect so far to be able to 
extract it from the litcle bit of history we have." 

I have tried to show in this book that historians arc selling them
selves short. W.: do nor have to limit oursel\'es to the t\\'0 hundred 

generations in which people have bt'cn writing documents. lfwc widen 
our perspective co encompass archae,1logy. genetics .• md linguistics
the kinds of evidence that dominatt>.d Ill)' lirst fl'IV chapters-we gc:t a 
whole lot more history. Enough. in fact, to tab: us b.,ck liw hundred 
generations. Frnlll such a big chunk of time, I have :irgued. we really 
can excract sollle patterns; a,id now, likt· Sddo11, I w<1nt to rnggcst clue 

011cc we do this we ri.'ally can use the pa~t m foresc,· che furnre. 
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IN THE GRAVEYARD OF HISTORY 

Ar the end ofChapcer 3 we left Ebenezer Scrooge scaring in horror at his 
own untended combstonc. C lutching the hand of the G host of C hrist
m as Yet to Come. he cried out: "An: these the shadows ofche til ings that 

\Viii be, or are they shadows of rhe things chat May be, only?" 
I suggested that we might wd l ask the same abom Figure 12.1, 

which shows th:,c if Eastern and Western social development keep on 

rLsing at the same speed as in rhc r·wcm icrh cenmry, rhe East will re 
gain the lead in 2 103. 13ut since the pace ar which socia l development 
has been rising l1as actually been accelerating si11ce the scvcmccmh 

century, Figmc 12.1 is really a conser vative estimate; the graph might 
be best interprcted as saying chat 2103 is probably tht' latest poim ar 
which rhe Western age will end. 

Eastern cincs arc already as large as Western, and the gap between 

th<, roral economic ourpur ofChin:1 and rhc United Scares (perhaps thc.
easiest variable co predict) is narrowing rapidly. The stracegiscs on 
America's Nationa l lntclligcncc Council chink China's output wi ll 
ca tch up with rht• U11iced Stares' in 2036. The bankers at Cold111,111 

Sachs think ir will happen i11 2027: the accoumancs ac Pricewater
houseCoopns, in 2025: and sonic economists, such as Angus Maddi-
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score!. carry on rmng at tht' same speed :i,; rn the rwem iech century. 
Western rule will end in 2 103. 

son of the O rg3nization for Economic Cooperation and Devdopment, 
and the Nobel Prize winner Robert Fogel, opt for even closer dates 
(2020 and 2016, respectively). Ir will cake longer for the East's war

making capacity, information technology, and per capita energy cap
ture co overcake che West's . but ic seems re3sonable co suspect that afoer 
2050 Eastern soc ial dcvclopnu:nc wi II catch up quickly. 

Yet naggi ng doubts do remain. All chc expert predictions men
t ioned above were offered in 2006-2007, on the eve of a fi11a11cial 

crisis chat these same bankers. accountam.s, and economists had man
aged nor co foresee; and we should also bear in mind that the whole 
po,m of A Christmas Cnrol is that Scrooge's face ts 11or wr11cen 111 <tone. 
" lfche courses be departed from," Scrooi;c assures the Ghost, "the ends 
will change," rnd. sure enough , Scrooge pops ouc of bed on Chriscmas 
111orning a new m:m. "He became as good a friend, as good a master, 
,LJ1d as good a man," said Dickens, '\1s the good old C,cy knew, or all)' 

other good old city, rown, or borough, Ill the gO<)d old world ." 
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Wil l the West, Scrooge-like. reinvent itsdf in the twenty- first cen

tury and stay on top? In t h is fina l chapter. I want to suggest a rather 

surprising amwcr to this question. 

I have argued 1hrougho111 th is book that t he great wcaknt·ss of most 

attempts to explain why the West rules and to predict what w ill hap

pen next is that the soothsayers genera ll y cake ~uch a short perspective. 

looking back just a few hundred years (if that) bcfor, idling us what 

histo ry means. le is rather as if Scrooge tried co learn his lessons solely 

by ta lking co the G host of Christmas Present. 

We will do bc11c:r to follow Scrooge:', acw:il method, hangi ng on 

the words of the G host of Christmas Past, or 10 imitate Hari Seldon, 

who in terrogated millennia of history before peering im o rhc Ga lacric 

Empire's future. Like Scrooge and Seldon. we need to identify not only 

where current trends are caking us but also whether these trends are 

generating forces th at w ill undcrm inc them. We nc,'d to foctor i,1 the 

paradox of development. identify advantages of backwardness. and 

foresee not on ly how geography w ill shape social development but a lso 

how social dcvdopmcnt will change: the: 111eani11gs of geography. And 

when we do all these things, Wt' wi.11 find that th<.> story still has a twist 

in ics cail. 

AFTER CHIMERICA 

We have bee11 cursed to live in interesting rimes. 

Since about 2000 a very odd relationship has developed between 

the world's Western core and its Eastern periphery. Back in rhc 1840s 

the Western core wenr global. project ing its power into c,·e ry nook 

and cranny in the world and turn ing what had formerly been an inde

pendent Eastern core into a new periphery to the West. The rcfarion

ship between core and periphery subsequen tly unfolded a long much 

rhe same lines as rhose between cores and peripheries throughout his

tory (albeit on a forger scale). with Easterners exploiting their cheap 

labor and nawral resources to trade w ith the richer \Vestern core. As 

often happens on peripheries. some people found advantages in back

wardness, and Japan remade itself. In the 1960s severa l East Asian 

countries follo,wd it into the Amci-ican- domina ted g lob.ti market and 

prospered, :111d after 1978, wht'n it finally St'tdecl into peace, n:spomi-
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bilicy, and Aexibilicy, so did China. The Eas1·s vast, poor popul:Hions 

and indigenous incelligencsias rhar had struck earlier Wc,ccrn observers 
as forces ofbackwa1·dncss now began ro look like huge advanrnges. The 
in<luscrial re,·olucion wa, finally sptc:adlllg across the East, ,111<l Easrern 
entrepreneurs were building factoric, and selling lo\\-cost goods ro che 

Wesr (particularly the United Scates). 
Nothing in this script was particularly new, and for a decade or 

more all went well (except for W,:sterners who tried ro co111pcte with 
low-cost East Asian goods). Dy the 1990s. however, 111anufonurers in 
China were discowring-:is people 011 so many peripheries had done 
before them-that nor even the richest core t·ould atfo1·d to buy every

thi11g rhar a pctiphery could porentiall)' <'Xporr. 
What has 111adc the Easr-Wesr rcbtionship so unurnal is the solution 

ro rhis problem char emerged after 2000. Even though the average 
Americ:111 was earniuµ nearly ren times as much as rhe average Chinese 
worker, Chiu:, etfectivdy le11t We,terners 1no11cy ro keep buying Ea,r
crn gl)otk It did this by investing some of its hug<' currcnr-acco11111 
surplus in dollar-denominared sccu rities such as Un ired States Trea

sur)' Bonds. Duying up hundreds oihillions of dollars also kepr China·s 
currency arrificially ch~-ap relative ro the Uuired Srares', making Chi

'"'"' goods c,·cn less expensive for Westerners. 
The rdarionship, eco110mists realized. was rather like a marriage in 

which one spouse docs the saving and investing, the other does the 
spending, and neither partner can aflord a divor,c. If China stopped 
buying dollars. rhe American currency might collapse and the 800 bil
lion United Stares dollars rhar China already held would lose their 

va lue. If, 011 the other haml. Americ:111s stopped buying Chinese goods, 
their liv,ni; standards would slide and their easy credit would dry up. 
An American bo)'CO!t might throw China inro industrial chaos. but 
China could retaliate by clumping its dollars and ruining rhe U.S. 

~conomy. 
The historian Nia ll Ferguson and the economist Moritz Schul.nick 

dirisrened this odd couple ·'Chin1e1·ica," a fusion of China and Amer

ica that delivered sp,·ctacubr t·conomic gro\\'th but was also .1 t·hi1m·ra-a 
dream from which rhc world t·vcncually had 10 w~kc up. Americans 
could not go on borrowing Chinese 111011cy to buy Chinese good, for
ever. Cbi111erica·, ocea11 of che.1p credit inAated the f'l'l<'t'S of every 
kind of asset, fro,n raceliorses to rc.11 estate. ,,nd 111 1007 the bubbles 
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started bursting. In 2008 Western econonues went into free fall, dr:ig

ging the rest of the world after them. By 2009, S13 rrillion of consumer 
wea lch had evaporated. Chi merica had fa lien. 

Dy early 2010, prompt government interventions had bo,aded off 

a repeat of the 1930s depression, but the consequences of Chimerica's 
collapse were nonetheless enormous. In che East llnemploymcm spiked, 
stock markets tumbled, and China's economy expanded hardy half 

as fast in 2009 as it had done in 2007. Bue that said, China's 7.5 per
cent growth in 2009 remained well above whac economics in the 
Western core could hope for even in the best years. Bo,ijing had to find 

$586 billion for a stimulus package, but it at least had the reserves co 
cover this. 

In the West, howc,vcr. the damage was far worse. The United States 

piled a $787 billion stimulus on cop of its mountain of ex isting debt and 
still saw its economy shrink by more than 2 percent in 2009. The In
ternational Monetary Fund announced that summer that it expected 

Chinese economic growth co rebound to 8.5 percent in 2010, while 
the United Scates would manage just 0.8 percent. Most ala rming of all, 

the Congressional Budget Office forecast that the United States would 
not pay off the borrowing for ics stimulus package until 2019. by which 
time the entitlements of its aging population would be dragging its 
economy down even further. 

When the leaders of the world's twemy biggest economies met in 
April 2009 to craft their response to the crisis, a new wisecrack went 

around: "After [Tiananmen Square inj 1989 capitalism saved China. 
After 2009 China saved capitalism." There is much truth co this, but an 
even bem:r analogy for 2009 might be 1918. That was the year when 

the sucking sound of power and wealth drainmg across the Atlantic, 
from the bankrupt old core in Europe co the thriving new one in 
the United States, became undeniable. Two thousand and nine may 
prove to have been the year when the sound of the drain across the 

Pacific, from bankrupt America to thriving China, became equally 
audible. Chimerica may have bee,, 111erely a layover on the road co 
Eastern rule. 

Needless to say, not ever)•one agrees with this prognosis. Some 
pundits point ouc that the United States has made itself over j ust as 
thoroughly as Scrooge plenty of times already. All coo many critics 
wrote olfthe United States in the great depression of the 1930s and che 
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stagAarion of the 1970s, only co sec it co bounce back co deicat the 
Nazis in the 19-!0s and the Soviets i,i the 1980s. American entrepre
neurs and sc ienr,sc..s, the optimists insist. wi ll figure so111ething out, and 
even if the United States docs slide into crisis in the 20](), it will get 
the better of China in the 2020s. 

Others stress chac China has problems too. Most obviously, :is eco
nomic success drives up wages. China is losing some of the advan
tages of its backwardness. In the 1990s low-encl manufonuring jobs 
started migrating from C hina's coasts to its interior, and are now leav

ing China altogether for even-lower-wage countries ,uch as Vietnam. 
Most economists see ch is as che narural course of China's integration 
into the globa l economy. but to a few it is the fi rst sig11 that China is 
losing its edge. 

Other China bashers sec demography as a bigger clullenge. T hrnks 
to low birth and immigration rates, the average agt: is rising foster in 
China than in Amer ica, and by 20-10 the entitlement, of the elderl y 
may weigh more heavi ly on China's economy than on that of the 

United States. China's shortage of11atural resources may also slow eco-

1101nlc gro,Nlh, :uid tension$ bt"tWt'l"ll the boonting cirie~ :.11<l IJnguish
ing countryside may get much worse. If any of these things happen, 
popular unrest (which is already rising) could gee ouc of cont ro l. Ethnic 

revolts and protests againsc corrupt ion and environmental catastrophes 
helped br ing down plenty of Chinese dynasties in the past: maybe they 
will do so again in the nea r focure. And ifrhe Communist party does 
fa ll , the country might break apart, jusl as it did at the encl of the Han, 
Tang, Yuan, and Qing dynasties. The best ,ma logy for China in 2020 

might not, ,lftc r all, be the Un ited $races in 1920, soaking up the old 
core's wea lth, but China itself in 1920, sliding into civil war. 

Then again. an influemial group of Western 1-'anglosse, insists, 
maybe none of these guesses real ly matters, because all w il l bt' for the 
be,t regard less. Oe,pitc seeing wealth and power drain anoss the At

lantic in die twentieth century, the typical western European in '.WOO 
is richer than his or her ford1ear :ott the height of Europe's imperia l 
grnndeur, because the rising capita l isl tide has lifted all th<' boat$. In the 
twemy- tirst century the drain across the Pacitic may hfc ewryonc's 
boats even hight:r. Angus Moddiso11, mentioned ab,w,' for his ca lcula
tion that China's gros~ domestic product wi II overtake chat of the 
United Scates in 2020, foresees Chinese incon1es triplin~ (co an average 
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of$18,991 pcr pcrs,,11) between 2003 and 2030. He expects that Amer

ican incomes wi ll rise only 50 percent, but because they scarred from 
such a high level the typica l American i11 2030 will ea rn $58,722, more 
than thrcc rimes :is much :l s thc typica l Chinese. R.obert Fogd, who 
thinks China's economy will outgrow the United States' in 2016, is 

cvc11 more bullish. By 20.J(I, he says. Chi11cse incomes wi ll reach an 
astonishing $85,000-but by that time the average American wil l be 

making$ !07,00IJ.* 
Most Panglossian of all is what the journalist James Ma,111 ca lls rhe 

"Soothing Scenario," a claim rhar come what may, prosperity will 
Westernize the East. Asking whether the West still ru les wi ll then be a 

meaningless question, because the whole world w ill have become 
Western. ' 'Trad,;, freely with Chin::,," George W. llush urged in 1999, 
"and t ime is on our side." 

The only way to Aourish in the modern global cconomy, this argu
ment runs, is to be liberal and democratic-that is, more like the West

ern core. Japan, Taiwan. South Korea, and Singapore all moved from 
one-party toward somewhat clt0n1ocraric rule as they grew nch i11 the 

late twentieth century, and if the C h inese Communist Party can em

brace capital ism. perhaps it can embrace democrac y too. Those re
gions most involved in globa l trade may al ready be doing so. In 

Cuangdong and Fttiian provinces, for insrnnce, many local officia ls are 
nowadays directly elected. Nationa l policies ce,·tainly remai ns au thori
tar ian. but the rulers in 13eijing have become markedly more respon

sive to public concerns over natura l disasters, public hea lth crises, and 
corruption. 

Many Westerners who have spent time in the East. though. are less 

imptcsscd \\'ith the idea tha t the East wi ll become cultutally Western
ized at the very moment thar it ach iews the power to dominate the 

globe. Amer icans. after all. did nor start acting more like Europeans 
after they displaced Eurnpe as the domi nant tegion in the Western 
core; rather, fa1ropeans b,;,g:in compbining about the Americanization 
of their own c11lnirc. 

China's urban elites did find plenty to like in Western c11 ltllrc when 

they entered the American-dominated global economy in the 1980s. 

•All tigur~ ,:ire m US dollM'- Jt :woo , ·J.)u~ . • ll..ijust<.·d to reflect purcha.. .. ing power 
p,trity. 
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They dropped che Mao su ic. opened English schools. and even (hricfly) 
sipped Ian.es ac a Scarbucks in the Fo rbidden C ity. Th;:, overpriced ba rs 
in lleijing"s il:ick L:ikes di,trict a,·e as fu ll of hyperactive c,vcnt)'

so111ethi11gs checking stock quot,·s on their cell phones '" those i11 
New York or London. The question. though. is whether Westerniza
t ion will cominue if power and wealth carry on draining across the 
Pacific. 

The journalist Martin Jacques suggests not . \Ve :,re al read)•, he .1r
gucs, see ing the r ise of w hat he ca l Is "contested modern ities" as Eastern
ers and South Asians adapt che induscriali5m. capitalism, and liberal i,m 

invenced in the ninett'ench-century Western core co their own needs. 
In the fi rsc half of the cwem y-fi rsc cencur y. J acques speculates. Western 
ru le wi U give way to a fragmemcd global order. w ith nmlriple tur
rt'ncy zones (dollar-, euro- . and rcrnn inbi - denominaced) and spht'tt"S 

of economic/mil itary influence (an A merican sphe,·e in Europe. south
west Asia , and perhaps Somh Asia, and a Chinese sphere in East Asia 
and Africa). each domin.itcd by its own cultural traditions (Emo
American, Confucian, and so 011). l.lut in the second half of che c;:,n

rnry, he predicts, m1111bers will teli: C hi,u will rule :rncl th<' world wi ll 
be Easternized. 

Extrap<>lming from how China hJs 11,cd its power siucc the 1990,, 

J acques argues that the Sinoce111ric world of the late cwenty- fir.,t cen
tury will be qui te di fferenc from the Western world oftht> ninece,mth 

and twentieth cemuric,. It w ill be even more hier:1rchic.1I, with the old 
C hinese idea that foreigners should approach the: Middle Ki ngdom as 
tribute-bearing supplicants replacing Western theories about the nom
inal equalicy ofscates and instirntiollS. It will also be ill iberal. dropping 

the \Vest's rhetoric about un iversa l human valut's; and sratisc, brookini-; 
no opposition to the powers of political ru l.-rs. All ow r the world, 
people w ill forget tht' gloric, of 1he Euro-A ,11erican past. rhcy w ill 
learn Mandarin, not English, cek-brate Zheng He, noc Columbus. read 
Confucius instead of Plato, and marvel .it Ch i11esc ll.enaissance men 

mch as Shen Kuo rather than Ital ians such as Leonardo. 
Some strntcgiscs th ink Chin.,se global ru le. wil l to llow Coufucian 

trad itions of peacerul sta tecraft :111d be le,s militarily agi-,..,.t·,sivc than 

the West\; others dis,,gr,·e. Ch,nesc· history give, 110 clea r guidance. 
There have certainly been Chinese leaders who opposed wa r .1, a pol
icy tool (particularly among the gcmr)' and burt'aucracy). but tlwre 
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haw be,,n plenty of others who readily used force. including the first 
few emperors of virtu:,lly every dynasty except the Song. Those 

international-relat ions theorists who style rhemselves "realises" gener
ally argue that C hina's camion si11ce the Korean War owe~ more to 
weakness than co Confucius. 13ciji11g's military spending has increased 

more than 16 percent each year since 2006 and is on target to match 
An,erica's in the 2020s. Dependi11g on the decisions fmure leaders 
make, the East's rise to global rule in the twenty-first cemur)' may be 
even bloodier than the West's in the nineteenth and twentieth. 

So there we have it. Maybe great men and won,en will come to 
America's aid, preserving Western rule for a few generations more; 

maybe bungling idiots will imermpt China's rise for a while. Maybe 
th<' East wi ll be Westernized, or maybe the West will be Eastern ized. 
Maybe we will all come together i11 a global village, or maybe we will 

dissolve imo a clash of civilizations. Maybe everyone wil l end up richer, 
or maybe we will incinerate ourselves in a Third World War. 

This mess of comradictory prognoses evokes nothing- so much as 

the story I memioned in Clupter 4· of the blind men and the eleplum, 

each imagining he was touching something en tirely different. The 

only way to explain why the West rules, I suggested at that point in the 
book, was by using the index of socia l development to cast a little light 
on the scene. I now want to suggest that the same approach can help us 

see what the elephant will look like a hundred years from now. 

2103 

So let us look again at Figure 12.1, particularly at the point where the 
Eastern and Western lines lll<'et in 2 103. The vertical axis shows that 

by then social development will stand at more than five thousand 
pomts. 

This is an astonishing 11t1111ber. In the fourteen thousand )'cars be
tween the end of the Ice Age and 2000 c~. social development rose 
nine hundred points. In the next hundred years. says Figun: 12. 1, it 
will rise_{c>rtr 1/1om<11rd p<>iJ1ts m,m•. Nine hundn.>d points rook us frorn the 

cave paintings of Akamira to the atomic age; where \\'ill another four 
thousand rake us? That. it seem~ to me, is the real question. We cannot 
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understand what will come after Ch imcrica unJ.,ss we tirst understand 
what the world wil l look like at fi ve thousand points. 

In an interview in 2000 the economise Jeremy Rifkin suggested, 
"Our way of life is likdy to be more fundamencally transformed in the 
next several d"cades than in the pr<'vious thousand years." That sounds 
extreme, but if Figure 12.1 really does show the shape of the future, 
Rifkin's projection is in focr a serious understatement. Detween 2000 
and 2050, according to the graph, social development will rise twice a, 
much as in the previous fifteen thousand years; and by 2103 it will have 
d()ubled again. What a mock.,ry, this, ofhiscory! 

This is where all the prognosucations that 1 discussed in the previ
ous section fall dowu. All ext rapolate from the presem into th" ue:ir 
future, and all- unsurprisingly-conclude that che future will look 

much like rhe present, but with a richer Chiua. lfwe instead bring the 
whole weight ofhiscory co bear on the quescion-cha1 is. if we talk to 

the Chose of C hristmas Past-we are forced co recognize just how un
precedented the corning surge in socia l dcvdopmcm 1s going robe. 

The implications of development scores of live thousa nd points are 

staggering. Jf, for the sake of argument, we assu me chat che four traits 
of energy cap cure, urbanization. information technology. and war
,n;iking capacity will each accoum for rough ly the same proponion, of 

the total social development seer" in 2103 as they did in 2000,* then a 
century from now there will be cities of 140 million people (imagine 
Tokyo, Mexico City, New York, Sao l'aolo, Mumbai, Delhi, and Shang
ha i rolled into one) in which the average person consumes 1.3 million 

kilocalories of energy per day. 
A fivefold increase in war-making capacity is even harder to visu

.1l izc. We already have enough weapons co destroy the world several 

times over, and rather than simply multiplying nuclear warheads, bombs, 
and guns, the cwenty- ti rst century will probably see technologies chat 
make twentieth-century weapons as obsolete as the machine gun made 
the musket. Something like "Star Wars," the ami-b.t!lirnc-missile slueld 
thaL American scientists have been \vorktng on sir1cc: the 1980s, wi ll 

• 1 i we: ;i,~u nu .. · 11l~tc,1<.l I h:11 tht> b:1b nc1.• wdl ~l11f1, ro, i1 inµ It"~'- d r.1m.1tIr d1.mgL'lo in 0111: 

tr;ait of cour.,,· ju~t mc:ins 111a~ini11g e\'t'.'ll mor.: br~·;nht3king 1r.m-.fo1 m.umn, 111 

.1n0thcr. 
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~urdy become a reality. Robots will do our fighting. CybcrwHfarc 

will become all-important. Nanot<:chnoloi,,y will rnrn ewry(by mate
rials into impenerrablc armor or murderous weapo,1s. And each n<.'W 
form of offense w i II call forth equal ly sophisticated defenses. 

Most mind-boggling of all . though. are the changes in infomiarion 
technology implied by Figure 12.1. The twcncicth cemury took us 
from crude radios and telephones to the Internet; it is not so f.1 r-fctchcd 

to suggest th:it the twenty-fi rst will give ever yone in the developed 
cores instant access co and corn! recal l of all the information in the 
world. their brain, networked like-or into-a giant computer, with 

calculating power trillions of times greater than the stun of all brains 
and tnachines in our o,vn ciinc. 

All these things, of course. sound impossible. Cities of 140 milJion 

people surely could not function. There is not enough oil. coal. gas. 
and uranium in the world to supply bi llions of people \\'ith 1.3 mil lion 
kilocalories per day. Nano-. cybcr- , and robot wars would annihibtt> 

us all. And merging our minds wich machines-wel l, we would cea~e 
to bc human. 

And that, I think. is the most important and troubli ng implication 
of Figure 12.1. 

I have: made two genera l claims in this book. Tho: first was that 

biology, sociology, and geography jointly explain the history of social 
development, with biology driving development up. sociology shaping 
how development rises (or doesn't). and g,;ography dt"ciding where 

development rises (or falls) fastest; :md the second was that while g.:o
gr:tphy ckt.:rmincs where socia l dc:vdoplll<'llt rises or fall~. social 
development also determines what geography means. I now wane to 

extend these arguments. In the twenty-first century social develop
ment pro111iscs-or threatc:ns-rn rise so high that it will change w hat 
biology and sociology mean coo. W,: are approaching the greatest dis

continuity in history. 
The inventor and futurist R.,y Kurzwei l calls this the Singularity

·•a future period during which the pace of technological change will be 

so rapid. its impact so deep ... chat technology appears to be expand
ing at infinite spec:d."" One of the foundations of his argumelll is 
Moore's Law, the famous obsen·ation made by the engineer (and future 
chairman oflntd) Cordon Moore in 1965 that with every passing year 
the 111i11iaturiz:1tion of computer chip, roughly doubled their spet·d and 
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halwd their cost. Forty years ago gigantic mainframes typically per
formed a few hundred thousand calculacions per second and cost sev
eral million dollars, but the litde thousand-dolbr laptop I am now 
tappi ng away on can handl<' a coupl<' of billion per second-a ten
million-fold in1proven1ellt in price-p,'rforma11ce, tJr a doubling e\'ery 
eighteen months. 11111ch as Moore predicted. 

If chis crend continues. says Kurzweil. by about 2030 computers 

will be powerful enough to run programs reproducing the l0.000 tril
lion dc,ctr ical signals that flash ewry second a111011i: the 22 billion neu
rons inside a human skull. They will also have rhe memory to ston: tlw 

10 rrillion recollections that a typica l brain houses. Hy that cbtc scan

ning technology will be accurate enough to map the human brain 
neuron by neuron- meaning, say the technology boosters. that "'" 
will be able to 11plo :1d :ictual hum:111 minds omo machines. Uy about 
20-15, Kurzwei l thinks, ,omputcrs wil l be able to hmt all the n1inds in 
the world , effectively merging carbon- and sil inm-bascd intdlig<'nCc 

into a single global consciousness. Th is will be the Singularity. We will 
transcend biology. evolving imo a new, merged being a< far ahead of 

Homo sapie11s as a contemporary human is of the individual cells tll3t 

merge to creatt' his/her body. 
Ku rz\Vt'il's enthusiastic vision provokes as much mockery as admi

ratio n ("the Rapture for Nerds," some call it). and the odds are that
like all prophets before him-ht> will be wrong much more oftc,n chan 
he is right. But one of the things Kurzwcil is su rdy cortec t abom is that 
what he ca lls ·'critic ism from incr.-dulity," simple d isbdief that any
thing so peculiar C<)uld l1appen, is 110 counterargument. As the Nobel 

Prize-winning chcmist Richard Srnalley likes to say. "When a scien
tist says something is possibk, they're probably underestimating how 
long it will take,. But if they say it's impossibk. they're prob,1bly wrong." 
Humans are already tak ing baby step< cow.ml snrne sort of Singularity. 
and gowrrllnems :111d mi litaries :ire t:iking the prospcct ot:i Singular ity 

seriously cnough to stnrt planning for it. 
We can, perhaps, already sec wh.1t some of these baby steps have 

wrought. I pointed ou t in Chapter 10 that the industrial revolution ,ct 
off even bigger changes in what it mea11s Lo be human tha11 the agri
cu lrnr:il revolution h:id done. Across rnuch of the world. bNtcr diets 
now .11low human, 10 liw twicc :is long as and grow ,ix incht's taller 
than thei r grc~r-gr,•:1t-gr.111dparems. Few women now spend more than 
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a small pan of their lives bearing and rearing babies, and compared 
with any earlier ag,·, few babies now die in infancy. In the richest 

countries doctors seem able t.O perform miracles-chey can keep us 
looking young (in 2008, five million 13otox procedures were per
fonncd in the United Sc.~tes). coni.rol our moods (one in ten Americans 
has used Prozac), and consolidate everything from cartilage co erec

tions (in 2005 American doctors. wrote 17 million prescriptions ror 
Viagra. Cialis, and Levitra}. The aging e111perors of amiquicy, I suspect, 

would have thought these little purple pills quite as wonderful as any
thing in Kurzweil's Singularity. 

Twenty-first-century genetic research promises co cransfonn hu
manity even more. correcting copying errors in our cells and growing 

new organs when the ones we were born with let us down. Some sci
entists think we arc approaching "parcial immorcalization": like Abra
ham Lincoln's famous ax (which had its handle replaced three times 

and ics blade: twice), each parr of us might b<.' renewed while we our
selves carry on indefinitely. 

And why stop at just fixing what is broken? You may remember the 

1970s television series TJ,e Six ,\/i1/io11 Dollar .~fo11, which began with a 

pilot named Steve Austin (played by Lee Majors) losing an am1, an eye, 
and both legs in a plane crash. "We can rebuild him-we have the 

technology." says the voiceover, and Austin quickly reappears as a bi
onic man who outrnm cars, has a Geiger counter in his arm and a 
zoom lens in his eye, and ewntual ly a bionic girlfriend (Lindsay Wag

ner) 100. 

Thirty years on, athlete~ have already gone bionic. When rhe golfer 

Tiger Woods needed eye surgery in 2005, he upgraded himself to 
becter-chan-perfect 20/15 vision, and in 2008 the International Asso
ciation of Athletic, Federations even temporarily banned the sprinter 

Oscar Pistorius from th<' O lympics because his artificial legs seemed to 
give him an edge over runners hobbled by having real legs.* 

13y the '.W20s middle-aged folk, in che developed cores might see 
farther, run foster. and look better than they did as youngsters. JJut they 

\\'ill stil l nor be as eagle-eyed, swift, and beamiful as the next genera
tion. Generic testing already gives parents opportunities to abort fe
tuses predisposed to undesirable:: shortcomings. and as we gee be1te1· at 

*In tht.· cn.J, Piscoriu~ mis:,,cd quJlifying by sc,·tn-tcmlH 1Jf .a ~cconJ. 
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switchiug specific genes on Jnd of!~ so-called designer b.,bies engi
neered for traits th:it parents like rnay become an option. Why take 
chances on nature·s genetic lottery, ask some. if a litrlc tinkering can 

give you the baby you wane? 
Because. answer others, eugenics-whether driven by racist mani

acs like Hitler or by comumer choice-is immoral. It may also be 
dangerous: biologists like to s:iy that "evolution is smarter than you," 
and we may one day pay a price for trying to outwit nature by culling 

our herd o f traits such as stupidity, ugliness, obesity, and laziness. All 
chis ta lk of tro nscending biology, critics charge, is merely playing at 

being God-to which Craig Vem.,r. 011t: of the first scientists co se
quence the human genome, reportedly replies: "We're not playing." 

Controversy continues, bm I suspect that our age, like so many be

fore it, will in the end get the thought it needs. Ten thousand years ago 
some people may have worried that domestica ted wheat and sheep were 
unnatu ral : two hundred yea rs ago some certainly fdt that way about 
steam engines. T hose who mastered the ir qualms flourished; those who 

d id not, did nor. Trying to outh,w therapeutic cloning, beauty for all . 

and lo,1gcr lifo spans does ,1ot S•lllld very workable, and b,111ning the 
military uses of tinkering with nature sounds even less so. 

The United States Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA) is one ofche biggest fund.ers of research inco modifying hu-
111ans. It was DAR.PA that brought us the Internet (then called the: 
Arpanet) in the 1970s, and its 13rain Interface Project is now looking at 

mo lecular-scale computers . built frolll enzymes and DNA lllolecules 
rather than silicon, that could be implamed in soldiers· head.s. The first 
molecular computers were unveiled in 2002, and by 2004 better ver
sions were helping to fight cancer. OAR.PA. howewr. hopes chat more 
adv:1nced lllodds will giw soldiers some of the adva11tages of machines 

by speeding up their synaptic links, adding memory, and eve11 provid
ing wireless Internet access. In a similar vein. DARPA's Silent Talk 
project is working on implants th:it will decode prevcrbal dectrical 
signals withi,1 the braill :md send them over the Internet so troops can 
communicate without radios or e-matl. One National Science Foun
dation report suggests that such "network-enabled telepathy" will be

come ;1 reality in the 2020s. 
The final componem ofKurzweil's Singularity. computers that can 

repcoduce the workings of biologicol brains, is moving even faster. In 
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April 2007 I BM researchers turned a Blue Gcne/L supercomputer into 
:, massively pnra llcl cortical ~imubror that could run a program imitat
ing a mouse's brain functions. The program was only ha lf as complex 

as a real mouse brain, and ran at on ly o ne-ten th of rodent speed, but by 
November of that year the same bb h:id al rt>ady upgraded to 111i111ick
ing bigger, more complex rat brains. 

1-blf a slowed-down rat is a long way from a whole full- speed hu

man, and the lab 1ea111 in face estimated chat a human simulation wo,1ld 
require a computer four hundred t imes as powerfu l, which with 2007 
technology would have had ,111maii1ageable energy, cool ing, and spact' 

requirements. Already in 2008, however. che coses were falling sharply, 
and IBM predicted that the Blue G ene/Q supercomputer. which should 

be up and running in 20 11 , would get at least a quarter of the w:1y 
chere. The even more ambitious P-rojecc Kicryhawk, linking thousands 
of131uc Genes, should move closer sti ll in the 2020s. 

To insist that this wi ll add up to Kurzweil's Singularity by 2045 

would be rash. le might be rasher still. however. co deny that we are 
approaching a massive discontim, it}'· Everywhere we look, sc ientists 

are assaulting che bound3ries of biology. Craig Venter's much-publicized 
ambition co symhesize ljfe had earned him the nickname "Dr. Franken
c.-11," but in 20IO his team succeeded in manufacturing the genome of 

a simple bacterium entirely from chemicals and transplanting it imo 
the walls of cells to create JC VI-syn 1.0, the .:arth's first synthetic self
reproducing organism. Genetics even has its own version of Moore's 

Law. Carlson's Curve:* between 1995 ,ind 2009 chc cost of DNA syn
thesis fel l from a dollar per base pair to less tha n 0.1 cent. l:ly 2020, 

some geneticists chink, building t'lllirely new organisms will be co111-
111011place. Hard as it is co gee our minds :a round the idea, the trends of 
the last couple of centuries are leading to\\'a rd a chang.: in what it means 
to be hu1113n, making possible cbe vast cities, astonishing energy levels, 

apocalyptic weapons. and science- ficcion kinds of iufornrntion tech
nology implied by social development score< of five thousand points. 

This book has been full of upheavals in which social developmenr 

jumped upward, rendering irrelevant many of the problems chat had 
dominated the li ves of earl ier generations. The evolution of Homo sapi
ens sw~pt awa>• all previous ape-men: the invention ofagriculrure made 

• N:un l't.i :ifter thl' gl'1\~ticast RoberL C:irl~oo. 
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many of the burning issues of hunrer-gachcrer life unimportant; and 
che rise of cities and scares did the same ro che concerns of prehistoric 
villagers. T he closing of the steppe highway and the opening of che 
oceans ended rea lities that had constrained Old World development for 
two thousand years, and the industrial revolution of course made mock
ery of all that had gone before. 

These revolutions have been accelerating, building on one another 
rn drive social development up further and faster each time. If devdop-
111em does leap up by four thousand points in the twenty-first century, 
as Figure 12.1 prediccs, this ongoing revolution will be the biggest and 
fastest of all. Its core, many futurists agree, lies in linked transforma

tions of generics. robotics, nanotechnology, and compucing, and its 
consequences will overturn much of what we have known. 

Uut while Figure 12.1 clearly shows the Eastern development score 
gaining on the West's, you may havc noticed that every example l cited 
in this section-DAR.PA, IBM, the Six Milljon Dollar Man-was 

American. Eastern sciemiscs have made plemy of comribmions to the 
new tech1tologies (robotics, for instance, is as advanced in Japan and 

South Korea as anywhere), bi,t so for the revolution has bcerl over
whelmingly Western. This might mean that the pundits who point to 

America's decline and a coming Chinese age will be proved wrong 
after all: if the United States dominates che new technologies as thor
oughly as Britain dominated industrial ones two cencuries ago, the 
ge-neric/nanotechnology/robotics revolution might shift wealth and 
power westward even 11101·e dramatically than the industrial revolu

tion did. 
On the other hand, the underlying shift of wealth from West to 

Ease might mean that the current American dominance is just a lag 
from the twentieth century, and cJ1at by th<: 2020s the big advances 
will be h:1ppe11i11g in Eastern labs. China is already using lavish fund

ing to lure its best scie11tists back from America; perhaps Lenovo, not 
113M, wi ll provide the mainframes that host a global consciousness in 
the 2040s, and Figure 12.1 will be more or less right after all. 

Or then again, perhaps the Singularity will render ten- thousa11d
ye.ar-old categories such as ''East" and "West'' co,nplerely irrelevant. 
Instead of transforming geography, it might abolish i1. The merging of 
mortals and machines will mean new ways of capturing and using en
ergy. new ways ofliving together, new ways of fighting, and new ways 
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of comm11 nica11ng. It wi ll mean new ways of working, ch in king, 
loving. and laughing; new ways of being born, growing old. and dy
ing. It may even mean rhe end of a ll these things and che creation ofa 
world beyond anything our uni111provcd, merely biological brains can 

imagine. 
Any o r all these things may conic to pass. 
Unless. of course, s0111~thing prevents them. 

THE WORST-CASE SCENARIO 

Late in 2006, my wife and I were im·itcd to a conference at Stanford 
Universicy called "A World ac R.isk.'" This star-smdded evem. feamr

ing some of rhc world 's lead ing policy makers, took place on a bright 
winter's day. The sun shone warmly from a clear blue sky as we made 

our way to the venue. The stock market. home prices. employment, 
and consumer confidence were ac or near al l-time highs. It was morn

ing in America. 

Over breakfasc we heard from former secretaries of scate and defense 
about the nuckar, biological, and terrorist threats focing us. Before 
lunch we learn<!d about the shocking sca le of euvironmemal degrada

tion and the high r isk chat in terna tional security would collapse. and as 
we ate we were cold 1ha1 global e pidemics were virtua lly inevitable. 

And then things wenr downhill. We reeled from session co session in 
gather ing glool\l. overwhelmed by expert report after expert report on 
the r ising cidc of catastrophe. The conference had been a tour de force, 

bm by rhe rime the afre,·-dinner speaker announced char we were losing 
rhe war on terror. the audience con Id ba rely even respond. 

This day of despair made me t hi nk. (co put it mild ly}. In the first 

cenrury CE and ag,1i11 a thousand years lacer. socbl development ra n 
into a ha rd C<'i ling and the forces nf disruption chat d('vdopmem itself 
had created sec off O ld World- wid<! collapses. Are we now discovering 

a new hard ceiling. somewhere Hound one chousand points on rhe 
index? Are the hoofl)<'ats of the horsemen of the apocalypse overtaking 
our baby steps coward the Sin1,,ubrity even as you read these words? 

The five familiar figures-climate change. famine, state failure. 
n11gration. and disc,tsc-a l I seem to be back. The firs! of chesc. global 

warming, is perhaps the u ltimate example of the paradox of devdop-
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mcnr. because rhe same fossil fuels thar drove rhe leap in social dcvcl

opmenr since 1800 have also filled the air wi th carbon. crapping hear. 

Our pl.istic coys and refrigerators have turned the world imo a green

house. Temperatures have risen 1°F since 1850. w ith most of the increase 

coming in the last thirty years; and the mercury in the thermometer 

j use keeps rising. 

In the past, higher temperatures oiten meant beHer agriculcur,11 

yields and rising developmenr (as in tht' ltoman and Medieval Wann 
Periods), but this t i ,ne may be diAerent. The United Nations lnrcrgov

ernmcntal Panel on Clim ate Change (IPCC) suggested in 2007 that 

"A leered frequencies and intensities of extreme weather, together with 

sea level rise, are expected to have mostly adverse effects on narnral and 

human systems .. . warming could lead co some impacts clue arc abrupL 

or irreversible." And that 111.,y be pu tting 1t 111i ldly; the small print in 

their report is even more alarming. 

T he air bubbles in rhe ice caps show rhac carbon dioxide levels have 

fluctuated across che lase 650.000 years. from jusc 180 molecules of 

carbon d ioxidt.! per million molecuk:s of air in the ice Jgcs to 290 pare, 

per million (ppm) in warm inc~rgbcinls. Carbon d ioxide nc\·cr rcatllcd 

300 ppm-uncil 1958. 13y May 2010 it was clocked ar 393 ppm, and the 

I PCC estimates clue if present tre,,ds continue unchecked, carbon di

oxide levels will reach 550 ppm by 2050-highcr than they have been 

for 24 million years-and average cemperacures wiJI jump another 5°F. 

And if energy caprnre keeps rising as Figure 12.1 implies, the world 

could get much hotter, much foster. 

Even ifwe stopped pumping out greenhouse gases tomorrow, there 

is Jlrcady ~o much carbon in t he ai:r that warming w ill carry 011. We 

have changed the atmosphere's chemiscry. Whatever we do now. the 

Norch Pole w ill melc. Conservative escimares. such as che I PCC', . 

suggest that the ice will be gone by 2JUO; the most radical think 

p<>la r ,ummcrs will be ice-free by 20 13. Most scient,scs come clown 

arou nd 2040. 

As che poles melt. che sea level will rise. The warers are alrt>ady a 

good five inches higher than they were in 1900. :u,J the I PCC expects 

them LO rise a further Lwo feet by 2100. The direst predictions for the 

polar mdtdo\\'n add another lifer feet to che ,ea kvcl. drowning mil

lion< of square miles of the planet'< be,c form land and richest cities. The 

world is shrink ing in more ways chan we re.tl ized. 
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Uut despite al l the icy 111 dtwatcr, the seas will keep gctti11g w,irmcr 
as they absorb heat from the arn1osphere, and becrnse the oceans now 
cool otflcss in winter than they used to, hurricane and cyclone seasons 
will get longer and fiercer. Wet places will be wetter, with more vio

lent storms and Aoods; dry places drier, wich more wildfires and dust 
stonns. 

Many of us have alre;idy had some kind of w:ikc-up mil that 111ade 

global war111ing personal. Mine came in 2008. Well before Cal ifornia's 
fire season nor111a lly gees going. the air thickened with ash as the forests 
burned around our house. The sky turned an unearthly orange and the 

rotors offirdighting helicopters dlrowned out our voices. \Ve cleared a 
broad firebreak around l)llr home against futu re blazes and in the end 
had only one really close call before the raim came. Or perhaps l should 

say before the rains _fiw1//y came: the acti,·e fi re season in che wescern 
United States is now seventy-tight (bys longer than it was in the 1970s. 

The typica l fire burns five times :is long as it did thirty )•ears ago. And 
firefighters predict worse to come. 

All this comes u11der the heading of what the journalist Thomas L. 

Friedman has called "the really scary srutf we alread)' know: · Much 

worse is what he calls "the cvean scarier stutf we don't know." The 
problem, Friedman explains, is that what we face is not global wnr111-

ing but "global weirding." Clima1e change is non linear: everything is 
connected to ewrything else, feeding back in ways too bewilderingly 
complex to model. There will be tipping points when the environment 
sh ifrs abruptly and irre,·crsibly, bm we don·c know where chey are or 

what wil l happc11 when we reach them. 
The scariest of the smff we don't know is how humans will react. 

Like all the episodes of climate change in rhe past, chis one will not 
din:crly cause· collapse. 1 rl 200(, th e S1m1 Rc11iew, a British study. esti
mated that ifwe continue business as usual unti l 2100, climate cha,1ge 
will drin, global economic ourput down 20 pcrccm from current 

lewis-a dismal prospect, but not cite end of che world as we know it; 
and even if the direst predictions comt> true, with remperamrcs rising 
10°F, humanity will muddle through. The real concern is not the 

weather itself but that long before 2!00 pt>ople's reactions co cli111ace 
change will unleash more horsemen of the apocalypse. 

The most obvious is famine. The green revolution was perhaps chc 
twentieth century's gr~atest achic,·c111c11t, increasing food prt)cluction 
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even faster tlun population cot1ld grow. By 2000 it sccmec>d that if wc 
cot1 ld jt1st contain chc viciousness and sct1p idity of dictators and war
lords, starvation m ight yet be banished. 13ut one decade on. chat seems 
less likely. Oncc again the paradox of' Jevelopment is at work. As wealth 

rises, formers feed more and more cheap grain to animals so we can cat 
expensive meat. or curn 111orc and 1norc acres over ro biofuds so we can 

d rive ca rs withom burning oil. T he rcst1lt: t he prices of staple foods 
doubled or t ripled between 2006 and '.1008 and hungry crowds rioted 
around Africa and Asia. Th<: combination of the biggest cereal harwst 
in hiswry (2.3 billion tons) and tlw fo1a11cial crisis pt1shed prices down 
in 2009, but with the world's popula.tion set to reach 9 bi lliou by 2050. 

chc Uni ted Nations' Food and Agricu hure Organizat ion ex pens tha t 
price volatility and food shortages will only i11crrase. 

Geography will co11cint1c to be unfai r in tht.> t\wnty-first century. 

G lobal warming wi ll raise crop yields iu cold, rich countries st1ch as 
Russia and Canada, but wi ll have tbc opposite efti,a in what the U.S. 

National Intell igence Council calls an "arc of instabil iry" st.retching 
from Africa through Asia (Figure 12.2). Most ofthl' poort:.lt people in 

the world li ve in this arc. and declining harvests could potentially un
leash the bst three horsemen of the :apocalypse. 

T he N:,tional lntdligcncc Com1c,I estimate$ that between 2008 
and 2025 the 1111111bcr ofpeopk fac ing food or watcnhortages wi ll leap 
from 600 million to 1.4 billion . most of them in tht· arc; and not co be 

ou tdone in apocalyptic predictions. che Stem Review concluded that 
by 2050 hunger and drought will 1et 200 mill ion "cli111att> migrants" 
111oving-f1w ti111cs as many as the world 's entire refugee population 

in 2008. 
Plenty of people in the Western core alrcad>• sec migration as a 

rlircac. even though since the closing of the steppe highway three 

cemurics Jgo migration ha, more often been a motor of devdop111e,n 
than a danger to it! In 2006 ., Gallup poll reportt·d th.,t Americans 

tho t1 g:ht inunigr~tion wa.'i the country's second- worst problc1u (M1l·r 
the war in Iraq ). To many Amcricnns. the danger of Mt.>xicans ;111t1g
gling drugs and raking jobs seems to 011twcigh all hellt>fits; to many 

•Th1.· ubvio\1, cx.unpk i:- the Uuitctl St.nc..:· 1·1~ to powl' T. foclt•tl hy 1tHw111g mi llions 
uf nump\.'illl<; .,ml cml:wc:d Afri1.;.m, .tt"r'O'\\ th1..· J\tl.rntic .,nd <,11ullel' but :.ign1fic:t1H 

11u111h1,.•r, (~(Chtnl'\1,.' .111dJap;111e.·'Joc .1cm,, the l',u:lfic. 
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Europeans. fears of Isla mist terrorism loom just as large. lu both regions, 
nativist lobbies argue that the new settlers are uniquely diflicult to 

assimilate. 
Global warming threatens to make even the most lurid fears of 

anti-immigranr activists come true by the 2020s. Tens of mi llions 

of the world's hungriest. angriest. and most desperate people may be 
fleeing che Muslim world for Europe, and Latin America for the 
United States. The popubtion n1<ive111em; could Jw;irf anything iu 
histor)', reviving the kind of problems that the ~teppc highway used to 

present. 
Disease. the fourch horseman of the apocalypse. may be one of 

these problems. M igraiions across the steppes spread the plagues of the 
second and fourteenth cemuries. a11d the grcJtcst pa11dcmic of the 
twentieth century, the HIN I influenza of 1918, was sp read by., flood 

of young men under arms between America and Europe. 1-11 N 1 killed 
more people in one yea r- perhaps 50 million- than the Black Death 
did in a century, and two or three times as many as A IDS has done in 

the lase thirty years. 
Air tr:wel lus made disease much harder to contain. After ltlcubat

ing in Africa since at least 1959, A IDS exploded across four continents 
in the 1980s, and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SA lt.S) leaped 
co th irty-seven countries in 2003 with in weeks of evolving in southern 

China. Geneticists sequenced the syndrome's DNA in thiny-one days 
{as compared co fifteen 1•ears for HIV) ;rnd aggressive interiutional 
action nipped it in the bud. 13y tbe time epidemiologists identified 
the so- ca lled swine flu (known as "New l-l lNI" to d istinguish it from 

the 1918 Au) 111 2009, however, it had already spread coo w idely to be 
contained. 

lfswin(• liu or one of the equally alarming strains of.wian flu starts 
behaving li ke the H2N2 virus that killed l- 2 mi llion people in 1957, 
the World I lt'alth Organ ization estimates char it w ill kil l 2-7.4 million 

people; if ir behave~ like the 1918 flu. it will kill 200 mill ion. The 
world is better prepared than it was in 1918, buc deaths on even one
tenth of chat sc:ilc could cause a shore-tern, econoJn ic 111dtdown to 
make the 2007-2009 financ ial crisis look trivi.11. The World lhnk 
guesses that a pandc111ic would knock 5 percent off glob:il ccono111ic 
output, and some of rhc "Ten T hings You Need co Know Abou t Pan-
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demic Influenza" listed on the World Health Organizacion's website 

are even more alarming: 

• The world may be on the brink of anolher pandemic. 

• All countries will be affected. 
Medica l supplies will be inadequate. 

• Large numbers or deaths will occur. 

• Economic and social disruption will be great. 

As when the horsemen rode in the past, clim:ite change, famine, 

migration , and disease will probably feed back on one another, un
lt'ash ing the fifth horseman, state failure. The arc of instabi li ty is home 
to some of the world's most rickety regimes. and as pressure mounts 

several may collapse as completely as Afghanistan or Somalia. increas
ing suffering and providing more havens for terrorists. A11d if instabil 

ity drags in the cores, whose economies are thoroughly entangled with 
the arc's resources. we may slide into the mother of all worsi-case 
scenar ios. 

As ea rly as 1943 an American mission to the Persian Gulf idt>nt ified 
the central problem. "The oil in this region," it reported, •'is the great
est single pr ize in all history." R.ich nations in the Western core soon 

reoriented their grand strategies a.round Gul f oil. When western Eu
rope'< power wan<:d in the 1950s, the United States stepped in, covertly 
or overtly intervening to help friends, harm enemies, and preserw ac

cess in che arc. Although less dependem on Gulf oil, the Soviet Union 
mcddkd almost as vigorously to deny it to American interests, and 
when Russia retreated in the 1990s, China's addiction co oil (which 

accoums for 40 pcrcem of the rise in global demand since 2000) forced 
it, too, to join the great game. 

China's hunger for resources (soybeans. iron, copper, cobalt, tim

ber, and natural gas as well as oil) promises constam clashes with West
ern imerests in the arc of instabil icy in chc 2010s. Chinese diploma rs 
stress their country's "peaceful risvng" (some cone ic down still further 
to "peaceful development"), but Western anxiety has increased steadily 

since the 1990s. In 2004, for inst.ance, China's search for iron set off 
what newspapers quickly dubbed the "great d rain robbery," wirh 
thievt's the world over snatching manhole covers and shipping them ro 
the East co be melted down. Chicago alone lose 150 in on<: month. 
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Whe1·e would it eml? Westerners a,k.cd. Today manhok cowrs, tomor
row the world. According to one poll in 2005, 5-1 pcrcem of Ameri
cans agreed due China's rise was "a th reat to world peace": in a 2007 

poll A 111ericans cal led C hina the second-greatest threat to global stabi l
ity, trailing only Iran . 

China returns the cou,plimcm. When NATO planes bombed Chi
na's embas~y in 13elgrade in 1999, ki lling three journ.tlists, furiou~ 
crowds stoned Western embassies in Beijing and firebombed a consul

ate in Chengdu. " PEOPLE AGONIZED BY CRIM INAL ACT," the 
Chino Daily's headline raged. In 2004 the Communist party still in
sisted on the real ity ofa "strategic conspiracy ofhostik forces to West
ernize and cause China to disintegrate." 

In 191-1, when Europe's grear powers faced off over the ruins of the 
Ottoman Empire in the 13alb11s, Sabia's 131:ick Hand rerrorist gang 
needed only a pistol to set off World War I. In 2008. a U11itcd States 

commission concluded that "ic is more like ly than not chat a weapon of 
mass destruction will be used in :, terrorist attack somewhere in th<' 

world by th~ end of2013." With the g r<':l t power, now facing off O\' t'r 

the ru ins of Europe's empires in the arc of i11st:1bi lity. the havoc 
al-Qaeda or Hezbollah might wreak with such weapons docl not b,·ar 

th ink ing about. 
The enrnngkrnents in the arc are fur scarier thar1 those in the Ilal

kans a century ago because tht>y cou Id so easily go nuclear. lsr:,d has 
built up a large arsenal since abolll 1')70; in 1998 India and P.,k,st:111 

both tested atomic bo111bs: :111d since 2005 the fa1ropcan Union and 
United States have accused Iran ofsceking the same goal. Most observ
t'rS expect Iran tO be nuclt>ar-capable ,0111eti111c in the 20Hls. w hich 
may drive up co hal f a dozen Muslim states• co se<.>k nuclear deterrents. 
lsrad .1nticipaces a nuclear-armed Iran by 2011. but might not wait for 
matters to read, that poi11t. lsradi warplanes have already destroyed 

nuclear reactors in Iraq and Syri a, ;111d new attacks may follow iC!ran's 

program proceeds. 
No Amerita•1 admini~tration could remai n ncuc,~il in a nuclear 

confrontation in the arc of instability bet,wen its clo,est friend and bit
terest enemy. Nor, perhaps, could Russia or Ch im. Both have opposed 
Iranian nuclear ambitions but they did let I ran apply to join their 

"Moc.c likdy Egypt. l,1by.1. !>,1,1d1 Arabu, S>•r ,a, rurke-y. :md tht..· Unit1."tl Ar.lh E:.anir.th;S. 
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Shanghai Cooperation Organization,* a loose body working largely co 
counter American interests in ce11cr:il Asia. 

An all-om Easc-\Vest war would, of course, be cacascrophic. For 

China 11 would be su icidal: che United States oumurnbers it 1we11ty to 
one in nuclear warheads and p,'rlnps a hundred co one in warheads that 
can be relied on to reach ene111y territory. China tested an antimissile 

,nissile in January 20!0, but lags far behind American capabi lities. The 
United Statc::s has eleven aircraft carrier battle groups co China's zero 
(although China began building its first carrier in 2009) and an imur

mouncable lead in military technology. The United States could 1101, 

and would not wane 10, conquer and occupy China. bm almost any 
i111aginabk war would end with hrnniliating defeat for China. che fall 

of che Communise parry, and perhaps che councry's breakup. 
Thac said. winning a war might be almost as bad for the United 

States as losing it would be for China. Even a low-imensity con/lice 
would ha,·e horrendous costs. If Chimerica splits abrupcly and \'indic

ti\'cly it will mean financial disaster for both parrners. A nuclear ex
change would be worse still. mrning the west coast of North America 

and much of China inco radioactive ruins, killing hundreds of mil
lions. and throwing the world economy into a tailspin. Worst of all. a 
Sino- A111erican war could easily drag in R.ussia . which still has the 

world·s biggest nuclear arsenal.t 
Any way " . ._. look at it, all-out war is madness. Fortunately. a huge 

body of experc literarnre reassures us that in a globalized world such 

madness is impossible. "No physical force can sec ac nought che force of 
credit," says one authority. According co another. the '"international 
mowmem of capital is the biggest guarantor of world peace." A third 

adds chat fighting '"must involve rhe expenditure of so vast a sum of 
money and such an intcrf,:n:ncc with track, that a war would be ac
companied or followed by a complete collapse of. .. credit and indus
try .. : it would mean '"coca! exhauscion and impover ishmem, indmcry 

and trade would be ruined, and the power of capita l destroyed." 

•Formed by China. K:1z.1khsca11. KyrgyzstJn. Russia. Tajikimm. and Uzbcki'i.t,m in 
21Jt1J out of J 199ft "<ih.111gh.1i Five" rh.1t did 1\C>t include Uzbekhc.rn. PJki,t.1n lu, ;al-.o 
c:,prc::;,cd 111tcrt:\t m Jommg. 

tA\sumint,!, thac is. ch . .n Ru~sJJ·.:; mis,;iks ~till work. The ('Omm:111dt!r of It~ srr:.lte!tic 

1111l lc.ar-nu-..,1lc: fore«: w,1'\ ,.1dcd iu 20<)9 ..tfta ,1 ,erk} of mi,~ile~ failed to take: off. 
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This is comforting-except for the fon that these experts were not 
talking about the risk ofSino-American conA1ct in the 2010s. All were 

writing between 1910 and 191~. insisting the modern world's t·ompli

cated web of trade and finance ruled out any chance of a great-power 

war in Europe. We all know how that turned out. 

Perhaps the world's ;tatesmen will yauk us back from precipice after 

precipice. Maybe we can aYoid a nuclear 19 14 for another generation; 

maybe for fifty years. Out is it realis tic to think we can keep the bomb 

ouc of the hands of terrorises and rogue states forever? Or deter every 

leader. regardless of natio,ul interest, from ever deciding that nuclear 

war is the best option? Even ifwc: limit proliferation to its current rate, 

by 2060 there w ill be close to twenty nuclear powl:rs, scvl:ral of them 

in the arc of instabi lity. 

Every year we avoid Armageddon the threats from the horsemen of 

the apocalypse keep bui lding. Pressure 011 resources will mount, new 

diseases will evolve, nuclear weapons will proliferate, and-most in

sid iom of all-global weirding will. shift the calculus in unpredictable 

wars. It seems crazil)' optim istic co thin k we can juggle all these dan

gers indefinitely. 

We appear to be approaching a new hard ceiling. When the R.o

mans ran up against the original h:ard ceiling in the first century CE, 

they faced two possible outcomes: they might find a way through, in 

which case social development wou Id leap upward, o r thC)' might not. 

in which case the horsemen would drag them down. Their failure be

gan a six-century decline, cutting Western sooal development more 

than one-third. In the eleventh century. when Song Chi11a reached the 

same hard ceiling, it, 100, failed 10 break through and Ea,cern develop

nicnt fell a lmost onc-,ix th between 1200 and I.JOO. 

As we press against a new hard ceiling in the twenty-first centmy, 

we face the same options but in starker forms. When the Romans and 

Song failed to find solutions. they had the rdative luxury of several 
cemurie; of ,low decline, but wc wi ll not be so lucky. There are 

m:u1y possible paths tl1at our future might follow, bur however much 

they wind around. most seem to lead ultimately to the sanw place: 

Nightfall. 

What a Singularity will mean for Western rnle is open for debate, 

but w lut Nightfall will mean seem:s much clearer. Uack in l\l-19. Ein

stein told a journalist, " I do not know how chc Third World War wi ll 
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be fought. but I can tel l you what tht·y will me in the Fourth-rocks." 

After Nightfall. no one will rult'. 

THE GREAT RACE 

Talking to the Ghost of Christ,na,s l'ast leads to an alar111ing co11clu

sion: the twenty-first century is going to be a race. In one lant' is son•<" 
sore of Singularity: in the ocher, Nightfal l. One will win and one will 
lose. T here will be no silver nwd:1I. Either we wi ll soon (perhaps bd,1rc 
2050) begin a transformation t·ve1J 111ore profound than the industrial 

revolution. which may make most of our currcm p.-oble,m irtclevam, 
or we will stagger imo a colbpsc like no other. It is hard to see how any 
intermediate outcome-a compromise. say. in which everyont' gets a 

bit richer. C hi11a gradual ly owrcakcs the West, and things otherwise 
go 0,1 much as before-can work. 

This means that the next forty years wil l be the most important in 

hisrory. 

Wha1 the world needs co do rn prevent Nightfa ll is nor really a 

mystery. The top priority is to avoid all-out nuclear war. and the way 
to do that is for the great powers to reduce t lt<·ir 11L1clcar arsellals. Para
doxically. pursuing cotal disarmament rnay be a riskier course. because 

nuclear weapons call not be uninvcnccd. Great powcrs can always build 
new bomb, in a llllrry, and the rc'a! ly bad guys-terrorists and rule,·s of 

rogue states-will in any case igoorc al I agreements. Proliferation wi ll 
increase the risk that wars will go m1ckaracross the next thirty to forty 

years, but the stablest situation will bt' one wht•re the great powers have 
enough weapons to deter aggression but not enough to kill us all. 

The older nuclear powers-the United Scates, ll.ussia. Britain. 

France. China-have bcen moving in this direction sinct' th<' 1980s. 
During the Cold War the mathematician. paciftsc. and meteorologist 
(unti l he abandoned weather research after real izing how much ic 
helped the air force) Lewis Fry Richardson m,,cle a widdy cited calcu

lation chat there was a 15-20 percem likt'lihood of a nuclear war before 
2000. Uy 2008, hmvcvcr. th,· cncri,;y sci,·ntist V.,clav Sllli I could otfer a 
positively sunny estimate that the chance of ev<:'n a World War 11-sc:,Je 
conAict (killing 50 million people) before 2050 was well under I per
cent. and in January 20 10 the B11llr?ti11 ,f ,J,r rlro111ic Sci1'111im 111ovcd tl1<· 
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111 inute h,w d of its ccleb,·atcd " l)oo111sday C lock ''-indicating how 
close we stand to Nighcfoll-b:,ck from five m inutes 10 six 111111ut-,s before 
midnight. 

T he second prior ity is to slow down globa l weird ing. Herc things 
are going less wel l. In 1997 the world's great and good gathered at 
Kyoto lo work out a solution, ,rnd agreed that b)' 2012 1,:rec,nhouse gas 
c,nissiom must be cue to 5.2 percc11t below thei r 1990 leveb. The pro
posed cuts, however, fell n1ostly on rich Western nations, aml ti,.: 
United States-the world's biggest pollucer in the 1990s- rcf'uscd to 

ratify the, protocol. To many critics this seemed (as an Indian official 
put it) li ke "guys with gross obesity tdli ng gu)'S just emerging from 
em aciation to go on a 111:tjor diet, .. but Amer ican pol icy makers re
sponded that emissions could not be controlled unless l11dia a11d China 
(which in 2006 displaced the United States as chc world's biggest pol

lmer) made c ms too. 
13y 2008 the U nited States and China Wert: both mort: intt:rcsted in 

changt:. but tlw politica l will need<d for con,prdwnsivc ,1gree111e11 t$ 
seems to be lacking. Th<' authors of the S11·r11 Rel'iew estimate that rhc 

kind of low-carbon technologies, forest preservation, and cnrrgy effi

ciencies drnt could avert disaster by hold ing carbon levels co -150 pplll 
by 2050 will cost abom a trillion dolbrs. Colllparcd to the price of do
ing 11othi11g that is trivial, but with their ti 11:inces in tattt:rs :1fter the 
2007-2009 econo111i{' crisis, many government, backed :1w;1y from ex
pensive plans to reduce cJ11iss1ons, a11d the Copc11hagcn summir of 

Occelllbcr 2009 produced no binding agreement. 
Despite their obvious dilfrrcnce~. nuclear war and global weirding 

acrna lly both pr~seut much the same probl.:nt. For live thousand 
year~, states and em pires h:wt' been tht.· 111ost d1Cctive o rgan iziltions on 

eanh, bm as social dcvelopmem has transfon11cd the mca11ing of geog

raphy. these organizations have become less etlect ive. Thomas Fried
man has sum111cd it up neatly. "The- first era of globa liza tion I.roughly 
1870-19 141 shrnnk the world from a ,iz.: ' large' to .1 size ·mcdiu111,'" he 
obserw,l i11 1999, but "tlii, ,,,.,, of globalization !since 19891 is , liri11k

i11g the world from a size ·1m·diu111' to J size ·small.'" Six years later 
the shrinki11g had gone so far chat Fr iedman identified a whole n,•w 
phase, ''Globalization 3.0." This, he su~gest<•d, "is shrinki11g the world 
from a size ,111:li l tu" size t iny ,111(1 llattc11i11g the playing tidd :a rhe 
same time." 
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In this tiny, Aattencd world, there is no place left co hide. Nuclear 
weapons and climate change (not LO memion terrorism, disease, migra
tion. finance, and food and water supply) are global problems that re

quire global solutions. States and empires, which have sovcreigncy on ly 
withi ,1 their own frontiers, cannot address them effectively. 

Einstein pointed out the obvious solution less than a month after 
atomic bombs destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945. "The only 
sa lvation for civil ization and che human race," he rold The New York 

Times, "lies in the creacion of world governmenc.'' Publicly mocked as 
a na"ivc scient ist interfering in macccrs he did not understand, Einstein 

puc his point more bluntly: " If the idea of world government is not 
realistic, then there is on ly one realistic view of our future: wholesa le 
destruction of man by man." 

Looking back across the last fifteen thousand years, Einstein does 
seem ro have judged the direction of history correctly. From Scone Age 
villages through early states such as Uruk and the Shang, early empires 

such as Assyria and Qin, and ocean ic empires such as the British, there 
has been a clear trend toward bigger and bigger political units. The 

logical outcome seems to be the rise of an American global empire in 

the early twenty-first century-or, :as the economic balance tilts against 
th(' West, a Chinese globa l e,npire in rhe mid or late twenty-first 
centur y. 

The problem with chis logic, though, is chat these larger political 
units have almost always been crened through war, precisely rhe out
come Einstein's world gowrnmtent is supposed to prevent. If the only 

way co avoid nuclear war is a world government, and if the only way to 

create a world government is through a Sino-American nuclear war, 
the outlook is grim. 

In fact, though, neither of these proposit ions is ent irely true. Since 
1945, nonstate organizations h>1ve taken on more and more functions. 
These organizations range from charities and private mulcinarional 
corporations that operate beneath the umbrella of states to federations 
such as the European Union, Un iced Nations, and World Trade Orga

nization that impinge on state sovereignty. States certainly remain the 
guarantors of security (the United Nations has done litcle bener chan 
the League of Nations at stopping wars) and finance (in 2008-2009 ic 
cook government bailoucs to save capitalism), and will not fade away 

anytime soon; buc the most effective way co hold back Nightfall for 
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another forty yea rs may be by enmeshing states more d<·cply with 11011-

scacc organizations, gctcing governments to surrender some of their 
sove reignty in return for solutions chat they might be unable to reach 
indepcndcncly. 

That will be a messy business, am! as so often in the past, new chal
lenges wil l ca ll for n<·w thought . But •·vc:n if we manage in th<: next 
half-century to create· institutions that can find global solutions for 

global problems, this will still only be a necessary rather t han a suffi
cient condition for the Singularity co win the race. 

We might compare our situation with what happened in the first, 
eleventh, and scvcm.:.:nth centuries, w hen socia l development presst:d 
against the hard ceiling at forty-three points on the index. r suggested 

in Chapter 11 that the only way thc Romans o r the Song could have 
broken through in the first and elevemh cencuries was by doing what 
Europe and China did in tht' seventeenth cemury: clue is. by rcscruc

rnring geography by closing the steppe highway and creating an oce
anic highway. Only then wou ld the)' have bought themselves security 
from migrations. raised che kinds of questions that ca lled for a sciemific 

revolut ion , and begun creating the kinds of incentives rime would set 
off an industrial revolution. Neither the Romans nor the Song. of 
course, were able to do chis, and within a few generations migration, 

disease, famine, and state failu re com bined with climate change to set 
otf Eu rasia-widc collapses. 

When Europeans and Chinese did restrucrnre geography in the 
seventeenth century. chey pushed the hard ceiling upward, though as 
we saw in C hapter 9 they did not sharter ic. By 1750 problems were 
mouming once ag:,in, but by chat time British entrepreneurs had used 
the time that g.:ographica l rcstrucwring had bought to begin a revolu

tion in energy capture. 
In che twemy-first cencm y we need co follow a similar path. First 

we must restructure policica l geography co make room for the kinds of 
global institutions that might slow down war and globa l weirding; 
then we 111usr ust· the ti111c th:it buys to carry out :i ne,v revolution in 
energy capture , shatteri ng the fossil-fud cei ling. Carrying on burning 

oil and coal li ke we did in the twentieth century will bring on Night
fall even before cl1e hydrocarbons run ouc. 

Some environmental ists recommend a differem approach. urging 
us to return co simpler lifestyles that reduce ellergy use enough to ha lt 
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global weirding, but ic is hard to see how chi.1 wi ll work. WOJ'ld popu

lation will prob:1bly grow by another 3 billion before ic peaks ac 9 bil
lion around 2050. and hundreds of millions of these people are likely 
to rise out of CX!rcmc poverty, using more energy as they do so. David 

Dougbs, the chief sustainability officer at Sun Microsystems, poims 
ouc chac if each of chese new people owns just o ne 60-wacc incandes
cent ligh tbulb. and if each of them uses it just four hours per day, che 
world will still need co bring another six ty o r so 500-megawatt power 

plams 011 line. The Internacional Energy Agency expects world oi l 
demand to rist: from 86 mill ion ba.-rds pa day in 2007 to 116 million 
in 2030: and even then. they estimate, 1.4 billion people will sti ll be 

withom clcccricity. 
The double wha111111y of the world's poor 111ultiplying and geccing 

richer as they do so makes it most unlikely that energy capmre will fall 
over che nexc fifty years. If we use less energy for ferti lizers or for fuel 
co move food around, hundreds of 111 ill ions of the poor will starve. 

which will probably bring on Nightfall faster than anything. lluc if 
people do not sta rve, they wi ll demand more arid more energy. In 

China alone. fourteen thousand new cars hit the roads every day; 

400 million people (more than the entire population of the United 
States) will probably Rt:e low-energy farms for l1igh-energy citic, be
tween 2000 and 2030; and the uumber of travelers vacationing over
seas, burning jec fuel and scaying in hotels, will probably increase from 
34 million in 2006 to 115 million in 2020. 

We are not going to reduce energy capture unless catastrophe forces 
us to-which means chat the only way to avoid running om of re
sources, poisoning che pbnec, or boch, w ill be by capping imo renew
able. clean power. 

Atomic energy will probably be a big pare of this. Fears about ra
diation h:1vec, shackled nuclear programs since che 1970s, buc ma)' fa ll 

away as the new age gets new thought. Or perhaps solar power will be 
more important: only 01w- half of o ne-billionth of the energy that chc 
sun emits comes ro Earth, and roughly one-third of that is reflected 

back again. Even so. enough sobr energy reaches us every hour ro 
powt:r .il l cu rrent human nct:ds for a ye:ar-if we could harness it ef
fectively. Alcematively. nanotechnology aud genetics may deliver radi

cally new sources of energy. Much of this of course sounds like science 
fiction, and it will cenainl)• t:ike enormous cechnological leaps to usher 
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i11 such an age of abundant clean c:ncrgy. But it we do not make <uch 

leaps-and soon-Nightf:ill wil l win the race. 

For the Singub rity to win, we need to keep t he dogs of war on a 

leash, manage global weirding, and ~ee through a revolution in energy 

capture. E\•cryching has ro go right. For N igh rf.111 to win only one 

thing needs go wrong. T he odds look bad. 

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 

Some sc ientists think they already know who w ill win the race, be

cause the answer is wri u en in the s1::1rs. One day ,1round 1950 (no one 

remembers exactly when) the physicist Enrico Fermi and tlmte of his 

colleagues met for lunch at the Los Al:imos Nation.i i Laboratory in 
New Mexico. After laughing about ,, J\.'r,r, \,,rkcr cartoon showing a 

flying saucer, they moved on to extraterrestria ls in genera l before turn

ing to more com·emional scientific topics. Suddenly Fermi burst out: 

"But where Jre they?" 

It cook Fenn i's lunch 111:ites a 1no1ncnt or two to n:aliz~ that ht" w.1s 

~till worry ing about spacc111cn. Running a few numbers through his 

ht'ad while caring, it had struck him that ewn if only a vanishingly 

small proporcion of our galaxy\ 25(! bi ll ion stars have habitable plan

ets,' outer space should still be teeming w ith alie1h. Earth is relati vely 

)'Oung, at lcs~ t h;111 five bil lion years . so SOlllc of these species should be 

much older and 111 o re advanced than us. Even if their ,p;iccship< were 

as slow as our own, it should have taken them ac most 5O million yea,-.; 

ro explore the whole g.ilaxy. So where were they? Why had they not 

made contact' 

In 1967 the: astronon1crs losi[Shklovskii aml Carl SagJ11 offered., 

sobering solu tion to Fermi's paradox. If just one star 111 eve ry quarter 

of a mi ll ion is o rbited by just one habitabk planet, th.:y c;dcubted. 

there would be a million potentia l alien civi li zations in the Milky Way. 

•Ttw 111krn.mu11.1I A,;;tro110111iol U11io11 n:'portt'd III Aui:,lM 20f>l) th.1t siun· the iir:-t 

c.li,;;c;nvt:ry i11 19 1);1 ,, .._. han.· now found 3(,0 pl.u1cb out~u.ie o u1 n,, u ,ol.,r ,y..tclll 

N1..mc ~ci.:mi. hkdy fO ~uppon lift·. bm lht.." \lir~ctor of tht' f-rt'llt.h Sp.It.'~ Ag<.:ncy\ 
pl:met-hunrinp. pro~ram told {he Umon. '"( .un re.dJ) <'ot)tidt->ut th.u "e h,t\'t· .rn 

E,uth-likc pl.uwt com in~ 111 the m..·xt two r..:,1r\:· 
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The focr that we haw not heard from any of them,* Shklovskii rnd 
Sagan concluded. must mean that adnnced civilizations alway~ destroy 
themse lves. The astronomers even suggested thal they must invariably 
do so within a century of invcntin.g nuckar weapons, since otherwise 

the aliens would have plenty of time co fill the cosmos with signals that 
we wou Id pick up. A II the evidence (or, strictly speaking. the lack of it). 
then, poims to Nightfo ll by 20-15, the centenary of Hiroshi1na and 

Nagasaki. (By a slightly unsettling coincidenct', 2045 is also the year 
Kurzweil nominated for the Singularity.) 

h is:., clever arg u1ncnt1 but :1s :1hv:1ys, there is 1110n: than ont> ,v~1y to 

do th<' m11nbers. A million civi lizations rushing imo Nightfall is only 
a guess. and most ~oluuons of rhe Drake E9l1ationt (dreamed up by the 
.istronomer Fr.111k Or.1kc in 1961 as a rouoh wav to calculate the m1111-" , 
her of civ ili zations in the galaxy) in fact generate much lower scores. 
Drake himself calcnhited that our 1,r.1bxy has prod11ced ju~t ten acl
v:111ced civ ili zations in its entire history, in w hich case ET could be ouc 

there withom us knowing. 
In the end Fermi's paradox is 11<)t very helpfu l, because the answer 

to how the gr~at race will turn our li<!S nor in the stars but in our own 

pasr. Even if history can nor giw us the preci~c rools of prediction that 
Asimov i111agi11ccl in i'i•wulatiou, it docs provicleson,e rather so lid hints. 
These, I suspec t, are rhe only real foundation for looking forward. 

In the short tt'rill, the patterns established in the past suggest rhar 
the shift of wea lth and power from West to East is inexorable. T he 

transformation of the old Eastern core imo a Western p<!riphery in th<' 

~ Fcrnu 's par;1.dox :., c;mmt'1;. of course. dt.u nL·tthc:-r ,·on Ddmkl'n 's \p,Kcmcn nor the UFO 
sighrings., .,lien 3bdunions . . rnd so 011, th.u tlll cerc.1in newsp~1pers arc n.•:tlity-ba~d. 

t \ ' = R" x;· .... II X r X ,· "r ... L, wlwrt·: I' r .If • , .. • 
.,;' is the number of nv1hzJt1ons in th.: gaLJxy wlth wh ich comun1 nK.1.uon might be 

po-:sibll', 
IC i:-. rhe avt>r.1~c r.1rc o f ,t.ll' form.ttio 11 11i the ~.11.ixy. 
f. 1, the.· fr.u.·uon ofc hn ... c.· ,t,1r, wuh JlLllll't,, . ,, 
", 1c; ch...- ;1vl·rag<.· numbl'f ofh.1buabk pl.llll't" pl·r -.:.t,ir that hJ,; plJnl't:i. 

J~ i..; the fr.1ction oftho..;t-> p lJ111.•co; whl~rc li ft.'" Jcnully docs \'Volv1.•. 

J; 1, tht> fr.1cuon ort1fc- forn1, ch.11 t'VClht· 111tellil;nHV, 

J,' 1, du.· fr,1nio11 of tho..,t· rinhuuom 1h,1t de, dop tcd111c..1log1c\ ch.n product.· 

d t:h•c.:t.1bli: c;. i1,:nc;. of thc.·1r C'Xl•. C<.'JK(', .rnd 
1- i, dw lc.·n~th n( tinu: "uch d,·ili z.1tion, n:lt.·.1,t.· dl·tc.:ctablt.· ,1go:il" mt() , ,,.1c-t'. 
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nineteenth century allowed the Ea.it to discover advamages in its back
w:irdness, and the latest of these- the incorporation of China's vast. 
poor workforce into the glc,b,, I capit::ilist economy-is still pbying out. 
Bungling, interna l div isions, ;ind external wars may hold China back, 

as they did so often between the 18-IOs and 1970s, but sooner or later
probably by 2030, almost certainly by 20.J0-Cbina's gross domestic 
product will overtake that of the United States. At some point in the 
twenty-first century China will use up the advantages of its backward
ness, but when that happens the world's center of economic gravity 

will probably still remain in the East , expanding ro include South and 
Southeast Asia. The sh ift in power and wea lth from West to East in the 
1wc:n1y-fitsr century is probably JS i ,ievitablc: as the shift from Ea~L ro 
West that happened in the nineteenth cen tury. 

The Wes1-to- East shift will surely be faster than any in earlier his

tory. bur tbe old Western core rnrrcndy has a huge lead in per capirn 
energy caprnrc, technology, and military capacity, and will almost cer
tainly mainrnin its rule in some form ehrough the first half of this c..:n
tury. So long ,ts 1he United Stales is scrong cnoui,h 10 ,Kt ,IS globocop, 

major wars should be as rate as they were when Dntain was globocop 

in the ninctcemh ce,Hury. Bue beginning somewhere between 2025 
and 2050, America ·s lead over the rest of the world will narrow, as 
Britain's did after abou t 1870, and the risks of a MW world war will 

increase. 

Tht' speed oftt'chnological d1:1ng<' ,nay well add to ehe ins1ability by 
making access to high-tech weapons easier. Accnrding to Steven Metz, 
a professor at 1he United States Army War College, "We wi ll sec if not 

identical technologies, ehen para llel technologies being developed loue
side the Un iced StatesJ, particubrly !because of the ott:-the-shelf n,1ture 
of it .111. We've reached the poi ,n where the bad guy~ don't ne..-d to de

velop ie: instead they can just buy it." A RAND Corporation report 
cwn suggested in 2001 that "the U.S. and its military must include in 
its planning for possible military conflict the possibilicy that China may 
be more advanced technologically and militarily by 2020." 

The United Seate, will probably be the first nacion to devdop a 
funclional amimissile , hidd, as wd I ,1$ .-obots and nanowcapom that 

render human con1b:11:1rns obsolete, cybcrtechnology that can ncmral
izc or seiz<: cont rol of enemy computers and robors. and sarellices char 
militarize 1pacc. One risk is that i1--as scc111s probable- the United 
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Srntcs can deploy some or all of these wonder weapons before 2040, its 

lc:,ders might be tempted to exploit a tc111porary but enormous techno

logical edge to reverse their long-term strategic decline. Yet I smpcct 

that is un likely. Even in the• feverish atmosphere of the early 1950s the 

United Scares nssisted the cernpration co srrike the Soviet Union before 

it could build up its nuclear arsenal The real risk is probably that o ther 

nations, fearing American milita ry breakthroughs in the next few de

cades, might prefer striking first co falling ewn fu rther behind. Tbr 

kind of thinking played a big part in taking Gennany to war in 1914. 
It is going 10 rake great statesm ansh ip to preserve the peace in the 

bewildering cwenry-first century. I have argued throughout this book 

that great men/women and bungling idiots have never played as big a pan 

in shaping h istory as they have bcli,·ved they did. Rather than changing 

the course of history. l suggested. the most char chaps could do was co 

speed up or slow down the deeper processes driven by maps. Even the 

most disastrous decisions, such as tht> wars that Justinian of 13yzamium 

and Khusrau of Pt>rsia launched between 530 aod 630 CE.just accclenited 

a collapse that was already under w:ay. WirhoutJustinian's and Khmrau's 

wars, W.-st<!rn social developtllent might have sram•d r.-covering sooner, 

but even with them. development did eventually bounce back. 

Since 1945, however, leaders r.:ally have had the abi lity to change 

history. Khrushcht'v and Kennedy catlle dose to doing so in 1962. 

Nuclear weapons leave us no margin of error, no second chance. Mis

takes used to cause decline and fo ll; now they cause Nightfall. For the 

first time in history. leadership rea lly is decisive. We can only hope that 

our age, like most before it. gets the thought it ne,·ds. 

I concluded in Chapter 11 that explanations for why the West rules 

have to be couched in terms of probabilities, nor cerrainries, and rhis is 

even truer ofrhe rwcn ty-first century's great race. Right now the odds 

are apparently against us, but it docs seem to me that if our age is able 

ro get the thought it needs, the odds will stc•adily shift in the Singular

ity's favor. 

If renewable, clean energy sources n:pbcc hydrocarbons across rhe 

next fifty years. they should reduce (though cc·rrainly not eliminate) 

the r isk of great powers coming to blO\n over resources or being drawn 

imo feuds in rhe arc ofinscabilit)', They should also slow th<' process of 

global weirding. reducing chc pres.sures within rhc arc. and may boost 

food production even more dramatically than the industrial revolution 
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did . If robotics makes the advances many sciemiscs anticipate, incelli
genc machines may save wealthy Europe and Japan from demographic 
disaster, providing cheaply the labor and care that their aging popula
tions ,ieed. If nanotechnology similarly lives up 10 the hype, we might 
even scare cleaning up che air and oceans by the 20-Hls. 

In the end, though. there is only one prediction we can rely on: 
neither NighcfaJI nor the Singularity will actually win the great race, 
because the race will have 110 tinishing line. When we rt'ach 2045 

(Kurzweil's estimated time of arrival for the Singularity, and Shklovskii 
and Sagan's latest dace for Nightfall. a cenmry after Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki) we will not get to declare the end of history and announce 
a winner. If, as I suspect will happen. we are scill holding Nighcfall at 

bay in the mid twent)'- tirst cenrnry and social developmenc is soar ing 
past two thousand points, the emerging Singubrity will not ,o much 
end the race as transform the race-and above all, transform the hu
n1an race. 

Looked ar in a really long perspective, the threacs that so scare us 
todl)' seem to have a loc in common with the kinds of forces thac have 

rc1ieatcdly pushed evolution i,no high gear in the past. Time aftc:r time, 
relatively sudden changes in th<' c1wironment have created cond itions 

in which mutations flourish, transforming the gene pool. About 
1.8 million years ago the drying-our of Ease Africa's forests apparently 
allowed freaks with big brains 10 fare better dun Homo lwbi/is. A brutal 
phase in the Ice Age about a hundred thousand years ago may have given 
Home> sa11ie11s an equivalent opportunity to shine. And now, in thee 

twemy-tirsc cenmry, something simi la r is perhaps happening again. 
Mass extinctions are already under way, with one species of plane or 

land animal disappearing every rwe nry minutes or so. A 2004 ~rndy 
e,timated that the cheeriest possible outcome is that 9 percem of the 
world's JO million species of plants :111d land animals will face ex1inc-
1im1 by 2050, and plenty of biolog ists expect biodiversity to shrink by 
as much as one-third or one-half. Some even speak of a sixth mass 

extinction.* with 1wo-1hirds of Earch 's species dyi ng out by 2100. 

·Follo·wing 1hc "Big Five" t'Vcnt~- tlw 1.!lh.1-0rdo,•h:iJrl (.1botH 4-10 million ycaN 

.1µ0). Late 1Jcvonl:1n (365 million yc.1r-. .a~o). <.:'nd-Pcr111i.111 (225 million yc.1r-. <,go), 
cn.J .. Triassic (210 m1Jlion years ago) . .1ml cml- Crtt,1ccoui. (65 milJion yc;ars ago) 1,:;.:: .. 

tinctions. Each of th<.·sc wiped ou, at lcJst 65 percent • )( the spc..:lcs. on earth . 
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Humans may be among chem; bm rather than simply wiping Homo 
off the planet, che harsh condiciom of the cwemy-firsc cemury might 
act like chose 1.8 million or a hundred thousand years ago, creating an 
opportunity for organisms w ith new kinds of braim-in this case, 
brains that merge man and nwchine-to replace older beings. Far from 

t rampling us. chc hoofbeacs of the horsemen of rhe apocalypse might 
serve to turn our baby step, coward a Singularity inco a new great lt-ap. 

The Singularity, however, might be every bit as ,cary as Nightfall. 

In Kurzweil's vision, the Singularity culminates with the merging of 
human and machine incelligcncc in che 2040s. and those of us who live 
long enough for this might in effect live fort!ver; but some of ch.- hu

mans who have chc most experience with this-cechnologiscs in the 
United Scates Army-doubt that thing, will stop at that point. The 
former colonel Thomas Adams, for instance. suspects that war is al

ready moving beyond "human space" as wcapom become "coo fast, 
coo small, coo numerous, and ... create an environmem coo complex 
for humans to direct." Technology, he ,uggests. is "rapidly taking us to 

a place where we may 1101 want to go, buc probably arc unable to 

avoid." The merging of humans and computers may be just a brief 
phase before what we condescendingly call "artificial" intelligence re
places Hom,, s11pie11s as thorough ly as Homo s<1pie11s replaced all earlier 

ape-men. 
If this is where a Singularity cakes us in the later twenty-first cen

tury, it will mean the end ofbiology as we have known ir, a.nd with it 

the end of sloth, fear, and greed as chc motors of history. Jn that case my 
Morris Theorem-chat change is caused by lazy, greedy, frigh tened 

people (who rardy know whac they're doing) looking for easier, more 
profitable. and safer ways co do things-will finally r<.'ach ics limics. 

Sociology as we know it wi ll go the 5ame way. though what kinds 
of rules will govern a robotic society is anyone', guess: and the Singu

larity will surely obliccracc the old geography. The ancient distinctions 
between East and West will be irn:lcvam co robots. 

W hen h istorians (if such things still exist) look back from 2103 on 

the shift from carbon- co si licon-based imclligencc. ic may scrike chem 
as inevitablc-,1> inevitable, in fact, a, I h,,w claimed that che earlier 
shifts from foraging co fanning. villages to cities, and ,igriculwre co 
industry were. le may seem jusc as obvious chat che regional traditions 
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that had grown from the onginal agriculwr:il cores since> the end of1he 
Ice Age were bollnd to merge into a single posrhuman world civ,liza
tion. The CMly twe11cy-fir;c ccnrnry·s anxiety over why the West ruled 
and whether it would keep on doing: so might look a little ridiculou~. 

THE TWAIN MEET 

There is a certain irony in all this. I began chis book \\'ith a what-if 

story about the Cltincsc: Empire taking Prince Albert to Beijing as a 
hostage in 1848, and then spem clewn chapters explaining why that 
did 11't happen. T he answer to the book's ,n:1111 quesuo11, I concluded, 
is geography; maps. not chaps, sent the little dog Looty to Dalmora l 

rather than Albert to Beij ing. 
In ch is chapter I took the argumem further, suggesting that ex

plain ing why the West rules also largely answers the quc,tion of wh:,t 
will h:oppen next. As ~urdy ,,s gcogr:iphy d ictated thal the West wou ld 
rn lc. it also dictates tha t the East \\'i ll catch lip, exploiting the advan

tages of its b:1ckw:1rd11ess unri l ics ~ocial dcvelopmenc overtakes che 
Wesc·s. Bue here we cncountc'r another irony. Ri~ing social develop
ment has always changed tht: meaning of geography. and in the 
twenty-first century, developmem will rise so high chat geO!,'faphy wil l 

cease to mean an)'thing at all. The only th111g that will coum is the race 
between a Singularity and N ightfall . To keep Nightfall at bay we wil l 
have co globalize more and more of our concerns, and arguments about 
which part ofrhe world has the highest social development will matter 
less and less. 

H.:nee th.: deepest irony: a11swer.ing the book"s tirst question (why 
the West rules) to a great extent .,lso answers the second (what \\'ill 
ha ppen next). but a11swering the· seco11d robs the first of much of its 
significance. Seeing what is coming next reveals what should. perhaps, 
have been obvious all along- chat the history chat rec,ally matters is not 
about lh.: East, the West, or all)' ocher subsection of humanity. The 

important history is global .,nd evoh1tion.1ry, td l111g the story of how 
we got from singlc-cc·llcd organism, to the S1ngL1l:irity. 

I haw argued throughout the book chat neither long-term lock-in 
nor short-term accident theories explain hi,mry very well. bu t 110w. 
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once- again. I want to go further. In the rrally long run, on the t1rne 
sca le of cvolut ion.1 ry history, neither long-tt>rm lock-in nor shorr- term 

accident tht>ories acmally matter very much. Fifteen thousand yea rs 
ago, before the Ice AgL· ended. [;;,sr and West meant little. A century 
from now they will once again mean fatlc. Their importanct> in the 

intervening era was just a side effect of geography between the age 
when the first farmers pushed socia l development past about six points 
and tint when the first 111achine- L·nlrnnc,'d, postbioloboical creatures 

push social devdopmcnt past five thousand points. By the time chat 
happens-somewhere, I suspect, between 20-t5 :1nd 2 !03- gcography 
will 11() longer mean very much ac al I. East and West will be revealed 
as mcrdy a phase we went through. 

Even if everything in this phase had gone as differently :,s could be 
imagined-if, say, Zheng He had r<.'ally gone 10 Tcmochtitlin, if there 
had been a new kind of Pacific rather chan a new kind or Atlantic 

economy. if there ha<l bt'en" Chi nest' rMher than a British industri:11 

revolution. and if Albert had gone to Beijing rather than Loory to 
13almoral-the deep forct'S of biology, sociolog)', and gcograpl1y would 

still have pushed history in much the same direct ion. America (or 

Zhcnglaud. as we might now call it) would have become pan of the 
Eastern rather than the Weste1·n corc.- :incl the Wi:st would n()w be 

catching up with the East r:1ther than the other way around, but the 

world would st ill have shrunk from size large to size smal l and would 
sti ll now be shrinking to size ciny. The earl)• twent)•-first century 
would still have been dominated by Chimerica. and whether it foll or 

not, the race between Nightfall and the Singubrity would still be go
ing on. And East and West would still be losing their significance. 

This should not be a shocking conclusion. As long ago as 1889. 
wh ik the world was still shrinking from size large to size medium, a 

young poec named Rudyard Kipling could :;! ready sec pnrt of the same 
erurl1. Freshly back in London from tl1l' far- flung battk line, Kipling 
got h is big break with a r ipping y.un of imperial derrin!!,-do called 
"The Ballad of Ease and Wt•sc."* le cells the story of Kamal. a border 

raider who steals an English col011d 's mart·. The· colonel's son kaps 

,..The '"E.,;;t'' in Kipli o~.\ pot'm Wh ., crnally ludu~ he l.lrc-w no finl' di~1111c1ioo .. be

twc·c11 South J\,;i.1 ~md ~1 .. , A \1:t. 1'h1:r wen,· all .:;ht o f Cngh111d. 
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onco his own horse and pursues Kamal through the desert in a chase of 
ep ic proponions ("The)' have ridden the low 1110011 out ofche sky. their 
hoofs drum up the dawn, / T he dun he went like a wounded bul l, but 
the mare li ke a new- roused fown"). Finally, though, rhe Englishman is 

thrown. Kamal charges back at h im. rifle raised. Bur all ends well: the 
two men " looked each other betwt'en the eye,, and there they found 
110 fau lt,/ T hey have ta ken the Oath of the Urothcr-in-Ulood on leav
ened bread and sa lt." 

Stirri ng scuff, buc ic is the poem's opening line-"Oh, Ease is Ease. 
and \Vest is West. and n<::ver the twain sha ll meec"-rhar gets all rhc at

tention, mostly from people quoting it as an example of the nincrccnch
cencury West's insufferable self-sacisfaction. Yee that wa~ su rely not the 
dlect Kipling was hoping for. What he actua ll y wrote was: 

01,, Eas1 is East, nud Wes/ is I Vrsl, 1111d 11cvcr tl1e Ill'ai11 slwll 111r,•1, 

Till Enrt/1 1111d Sky sw111/ prcsemly tt1 God's .~rem J11dg111e111 S(•11t; 
8111 tf,crr is 11eitl,er Ens, 11or r Vi·st . 8c>1da, 11or llrred, 1"" Bir//,, 

tl'ltc11 IIW sfl'<'".~ lllfll s1n11d.fi1cc lc>jncc, 

i/10' tl,ey cmm'fmm //,r l'llflS ~r //,(' r.ard1 / 

As Kipling saw ic. people (real men, anyway) are all much the same: 
it is just geography that obs(ures the truth, requiring us to t:ike a trip 

to the ends of the earth to figure things out. !3ur in the twenty- first 
century, soa ring socia l development and a shrinking world are making 
such trips un necessary. T he re will be neither East nor Wesc, border, 
nor breed, nor birth when we transcend biology. The twain ~hall fi
nally meet if we can just pm off Nightfa ll long enough. 

Can we do that? I thin k the answet is yes. The great diflcrcncc 

between the cha llenges we face today ai1d thost• that defeated Song 
Ch ina when it pressed against the hard ceil ing a thousa nd years ago 
and the Roman Empire another thousand before that is rhac we now 
know so much more about rhe issues involved. Uulike the R.0111.111s and 

the Song, our age m ay yet get the thought it needs. 
On the la~t p.,ge of his book Collapse, the biologist and geographer 

Jared Diamond suggested tha t there arc two forces chat might save the 
world from disaster: archaeologists (who uncover the details of earlier 
societies' mistake,) and tdevision (which broadcast, tlieir findi ng,). As ,111 
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archaeologist who watches a lot of telcv1sion, l certainly agree, but I 

also wane co add a third savior, history. Only historians can draw to
gether the grand narrative of social developmenc: only historians can 
expla in th<· diffcc~1Kcs that divide humanity and how we can preven t 

chem from destroying us. 
This book. I hope, might help a little in the process. 



Appendix: On Social Developtnent 

The index of social development is the backbone of this book. holding 

together the body of facts that archaeologists and liistorians have ac
cumulated. The index does not itself expla in why the West rules, but 

it docs show us the shape of the history that has to be explai llcd. 1 pro
vide a full account of the index, for those inte rested in the methods 
and detai led evidence behind the calculations, at the website www 

.ianmorris.org; this appendix is intended only as a quick summary of 
the main teclrnical cha llenges and the basic result~. 

FOUR OBJECTIONS 

1 sec four obvious objections co the social devdopmenc index: 

I. Qna11rify111g and comparing social development in different 

times and places dehumanizes people and we should chacfort· 
not do it. 

2. Qnamifying and comparing societies is a reasonable procedure. 
but social clevdopmcnt in the sense I dcfincu it (a, societies' 
abilities to get thin!,,,; done) i, t'bc wrong th111g to measure. 
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3. Social ,kwlopment in the sen«· I defined it is a useful way to 
compare East :111d West, but the four traits I ust'd co 111east1r<' it 

(e11('rgy capmre. organizacion/urbaniz.1rion, war-111:1king, and 
inform:,rion technology) arc nol the best ones. 

4. T lwse four crnic.,; arc a good way to lllt'3Slll'<' social developnwnt 

bur I have made facrual errors and got the mcasur(•mcncs wrong. 

I addressed objection I in Chapen 3. There are ple11ty ofhistoric,i l 

and anthropological questions for which <1uantifying and comparing 
social developmem is 110 help at all. but asking why the West rnk-s is by 
its natun.' a comparntiw and quamirativt> question. If we want to an

swer it, we must quantify and compare. 
I also said a ft'W words in Ch:apter 3 :ibout objecti(l n 2. Pcrlups 

there .ire other things we could mteasure and compare that would work 
bt•tccr than soc ial devdopmcnt, but I do 1101 know what they a,·e. I 

leave it ro other historians :rnd anthropologists co identify other objects 
to measure and to show that tht>y yidd better n.'su lts. 

Objection 3 can take thrc•e forms-dllt we should add mort' traits 

co my four; rhat we should use ,lifforenr traits; or due we should look 
at fnver traits. As I wrott' this book I did explore severa l ocher t rairs 

(for example, area of brgest political unit, sta11d.1rds of living !mea
sured through adu lt staru rej. transportation sp<.'eds, or size of largest 
monuments), but all had severe evidence problems or failed the test of 

mt1t11.1I independence. Most traits in any case show high levels of re 
dundancy through most of hisrory, and any plau,ible com bi nae ion of 
traits will tend co product· much tbt' samt' final rt·stdt. 

There are plt'nty of smal l and two large exceptions ro rhe redundancy 
rule. The first large exception is what we might call the "nomad 
a11omaly"-tht· fact char stepp<' socit·tit's normally score low on c·11ngy 

capmre, organizarion, and inform:nion rechnology, bt11 high 011 war
making. This anomaly hdps explain why true nomad socictit'S haw been 
so good at ddi:ati11g empires but so bad at running thrn1.* and it deserves 

extemiw study, bur it does nor clirecrly alfec t che comparisons between 
the sc·rrlcd. agrarian Eastc'rn and Western cores in chis book. 

·St.·uu 11nm.1d 11.· nJ11q111.·ror, ~uc-h ;i, lhc l',,rchfani-. X unb1.:i , Ouom;m Turk, .. ind M.111-

chu~ hav<.~ tlounshc.:d .1s m1pc.~n.1I ruler~. buc full nom.1ds ,;uch as tfw X 1ougnu. Huus. 
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Figun ... A.1. Energy :i lont': how E.-;,st and \Vest romp3tt' ifw~ju~t look 
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Anothc.,r version of objection 3 would drop organization, war

t11aking, and information technology from the atlllysis and concen
trate only on energy capture , on the grounds that organization, 
war-making, and i11formation technology are merely ways of 11si1(~ en
ergy. Figure A. I shows what an energy-alor>e index would look like. 
It is different from the full index graph in Figure 3.3. but not hugdy 

so. In the energy-alone graph, jusr like the fo ll socia l devdopment 
graph, the West sti ll lead, the E:ist for 90 percent of the tit11e, the 
East still O\'Crtakc~ it between roughly 550 and 1750 c~. there is srill 
a h.1rd ceiling tlrnt blocks devdopment around 100 and I IU0 cu (at 
just over 30.000 kilocalories per person per day). postindustrial n:volu
tion scores still dwa1·f tl1ose of e1rher Jges, and in 2000 the West still 
rules . 

.ind Sc-~uk Turks h:ivc not. The clos(.'"-t thing to JU ~n<c~ptiou . ., the fully nom:.dic 

Mongol~. hltt c;.-v1,.~n thi.-ir record JS 1111p t.·rial ru lers,,:,.:. lkcu.h.·dly p~uchy. 
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Focusing on energy alone has the advamage of being more parsi
monious than my four-trait approach to social development, bm it also 
has one great drawback. This is che second large exception to the re
dundancy rule: the: fact that since the industrial revolution the relation

ship between traits has become nonlinear. Thanks to new technologies, 
city size quadrupled across the twemieth century, war-making capac
ity increased fiftyfold, ~nd information technology surged eightyfold, 

while ent>rgy captllre per person merely doubled. Looking at energy 
alone is too simple, and distorcs the shape of history. 

Objection 4 raises very different issues, because the only way to as
sess whether I have misunderstood the evidence or used inappropr iate 

methods is by reexamining all the sources of infor111ation I used to 
calcubte Eastern and Western scores across the last sixteen thousand 

years. Doing that in this appendix would be an expensive proposition, 
111aking an already-long book 111uch longer still, so I have put the in
formation on the website memion~d above. Readers with the time and 

inclination can find out there precisely what sources I have used and 
my views on the ambiguities in the evidence. 

In what remains of this appendix I will summarize the data, outline 

quickly how I calculated the scores, and say a few words about lllargins 
of error. 

ENERGY CAPTURE 

1 discuss energy capture first and at greatest length because it is quan
titatively the most imporcam of the four traits. lfwe go back far enough 

in time. the urbanization. war-making. or informat ion-technology 
scores all fall to zero because human activities were 0 11 such a tiny scale 
that they generate values below 0.01 poinr on the index. The 
energy-capture scores by contrast never fall to zero. because humans 

who capture zero energy die. Keeping body and soul together requires 
roughly 2,000 kilocalories per cap;ra per day, and since Jllodern West
ern energy capture is about 228,000 kcal/cap/day (= 250 points), the 
low<.'<t scor<.' possibk in theory would be 2.19; and in r<.'ality, energy 

capture has always scored above -I poi ms since the end of the lee Age. 
because lllttch of the energy hulllans use is in nonfood forllls (cloches, 
,helter, artifact,, fud, and ,o on). Until the industrial revolution, the 
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energy capture score typica lly accounts for 75-90 percent of the total 
social development scores. In 2000 it stil l accounted for 28 percent of 

the \Vestcrn and 20 percenc of the Eastern scores. 
The evidence for energy capture ranges from modern stat istical 

digests to literary accoums of forming, industry, and lifestyles, to ar
chaeological evidence for diet, crafts, and quality of life. Combining 
such varied materials is a challenge, but here, as elsewhere, I have built 

on the comribmions of earlier researchers. As I explained in Chapter 3, 
Earl Cook's 1971 study of energy Aows provides a conveniem starting 
point that can be consrnntly checked against other estimates. These :, II 
conwrge on contemporary lewis in the Western core of around 230,000 

kcal/cap/day, which Cook divides into rough c:itegories of feed/food 
(for domesticated animals as well as 'humans), home/commerce. indus
try/agriculture, and transport. 

Vaclav Smil (1991, 1994) usefully breaks nonfood consumption 
down into biomass and fossil fuels, and graphs their development in the 
Western core over time. Sever.ii steps He needed to turn his dat:i into 
energy-capture scores for the West, but the results come out around 

93,000 kcal/cap/day in 1900 and 38,000 in 1800, neatly bracketing Cook'.~ 
estimate of77,000 for industrialized Europe in 1860. 

The further we move back before 1800 the !ewer governlllcnt
g,merated stat istics ant available, but the more that economies relied on 
biomass fuels, the more we can substitute comparative information 

gathered by economic historians and anthropologists for officia l docu
ments. In 1700 the average person in the Western core must have con
sumed somewhere between 30,000 and 35,000 kcal/day. Our evidence 

for what Western societies did shows clearly that the further we go 
back into the previous thousand years the lower that number falls,* 
though the comparative evidence also nukes it clear that Western en
ergy consu111ption could never h:1ve fallen too far below 30,000 kcal/ 
cap/day. There is room for debate, but I doubt that medieval Western 

"Medicv.11istS lll:1)' be surpri$cd to sci: the Wcrn.:rn 1~ore in Table.· A .I •Hay :H 2(-,,000 

kc:.l/c:ap/d+1y b..:twctn IOIJO ,rnd 14110, ,vhc.·n (.i,s is well known) western Eurupc:m 
M)C1cty \V:I\ cxp:m<ling vigoromly; but the Western scorc~ rn this pt·rioJ actu<illy rcp
rc:.t•nt th1,.• core in the Mu-.lim c;-a,;t1,.·rn Mcditt'rr,;incan. which wcnc dunugh ;i pcriocl 
o f ,c::'lgn.,don (dv,crib1,.•cl in Chapcc.·r 7). Wc,ccrn Europ<.-an energy capturt.· n.:mainnl 

hduw 25.000 kc:al/capAby ,hroughom these c:c.·nrnric<.. catfhing op ,vith chc Medi .. 
tcrrnnc:m world only in ,he tifce('mh century. 



Table A.1. Energy capture, kilocalories/person/day 
(selected d,tes) 

DATE WEST EAST 

2000 CE 230 104 

1900 92 49 

1800 38 36 
1700 32 33 

16-00 29 3 J 

1500 27 30 

1400 26 29 

1200 26 30.5 

1000 26 29.5 

800 25 28 

600 26 27 

400 28 26 

200C£ 30 26 

I 6C[/Cf 31 27 
200 acr 27 24 

400 24 22 

600 22 20 

800 21 18 

1000 20 17 

1200 21 17 

1500 20.5 15 

2000 17 11 

2500 14 9.5 

3000 12 8 

3500 II 7.5 

4000 10 7 

5000 8 6.5 

6000 7 6 

8000 6 5 

10.000 55 4 

12.000 4.5 4 

14,000 BC( 4 4 
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cm,rgy c,1pture ever fell below 25,000 kca l/clp/day. even in the eighth 
cent my CE. For reasons I return co below, I do not see how these guess
t imates can be more chan 5-10 percent wide of the mark. 

The impressive ruins of Roman-era houses and 111om1111e111s. the 
numbers of shipwrecks. che volume of manufactured goods. che level 
of industrial pollution in ice co res, :,nd the staggering numbers of an i
m.,I bones from scttlemc11ts make it clear that Western energy capture 
was higher in the first century CE than in the eigh th or even the thir

ceench, bur how much higher? Ingenious calculatiom hy econo111ic his
corians point coward an answer. Robert Allen (2007a) has shown chat 
i11 300 CE real wages (which, for most of the poor in premodern times, 
closd y 111irrorcd cn,-rgy consumption) in the Western core were com
parable to those of southc-rn Europe in the eighteenth century C E, and 

Walcer Scheidel (2008) has suggesccd chat Roman-era wages were co111-
forcably higher chan chose in much ofmcdic,·al Europe. Oaca gachered 
by GcofKron (2005) and Nikola Koepke :ind Joerg Uacen (2005, 2008) 
ind icaC<.' lhat statur<.' ch,mg<.'d little bcrwecn the first and cighceeuth 
centuries, and Kron (forrhcon11ng) suggests char ancient housing was 

rypically better than chat in the richesc parts of eighteenth-century Eu
ropc. 1 linve cscimated energy captur-c :ic around 31,000 kcal/person/day 
in the years l llCE/CE. declining slowly uncil 500 CE and chcn fascer 
umil 700. 

Energy capture must have been lower in che Western core .uound 
1000 UCE not only than in Roman ti,ues, buc also than in the eighth cen

tury CE. Tlw sharpest period of increase ca111e after 300 llCb, as the Med
icerrnnean was integrated into large1· policical and economic unic~ and 
the Roman Wann Period raised output , but lhc mass of archaeological 
data also shows an earlier period of ,1ccder:1t ion after 600 IICE. I have 

tentatively suggested that in 1000 11CE energy capcurc may have been as 
low :is 20,0011 kcal/cap/day, a slighc dedinc on the levels of tht' late sec
ond m illennium llCE. but Mill above those of the chird millennium. 

Earlier in preh istory scores wen.• lower st ill. At the end of tht' 
You 11gt•r Drya, foragers were probabl)' getting by on about 5,000 kca l/ 
c,ip/da)', bur ch is wou ld haw risen sharply (relative to what had gone 
before) a, chc climacc warmed, plants and animals were domesticated 

for food. and animals were harnessed for draft power. By 3000 ucc 
p~oplc in c~tablishcd vilhges in die Hilly rJJnks 11111st have been co11-

s,1111i ng 12.llOO kcal/cap/d.,y for their clothes, fud. far111 an im., ls. houses 
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and household goods. and monuments, even if their d iets were no bet
ter than they had been four millennia earlier. 

Calculating Eastern scores is more diflicult still, partly because 

scholars such as Cook and Smit were concerned only with the region 
of the world chat had the highest energy capture, not with regional 
comparisons. We can begin. though, from the United Nations (2006) 

estimate that in 2000 CE the avt·ragc Japanese person consumed 104,000 
kilocalories per day (less than half the Western level). In 1900 the East
ern core was still largely agrarian, with Japanese oil use and even 

coal-powered industry in its infancy.Japanese energy capture may have 
been around 49,000 kcal/cap/ day (again less than ha lf of Western con
sumption). Across the previous five centuries coal use and agricultural 
output had risen stt·adi ly. In 1600 productivity was higher in the Yangzi 

Delta than anywhere in the West, buc by 1750 Dutch and Engl ish ag
riculture had caught up and Eastern real wages were comparabk to 

those in southern Europe rather than wealthy northern Europe. I have 

esti111ated energy capture in the Eastern core around 29,000 kcal/cap/ 
day in 1400 and 36,000 in 1800, with the bulk of the increase co111ing 

in the eighteenth century. 
There is also debate over how badly the crisis after 1200 impacted 

Chinese energy use, bu t there was probably at least a slight d ip from the 

Song-era peak, when consumption probably surpassed 30,000 kcal/ 
cap/day. 

As in the West, thl' archaeological evidence makes it clear that en

ergy capture went through a trough in the mid first millennium CE, 

but again it is difficult co say just how steep the decline was. The evi
dence I reviewed in C hapter 5 suggests that Han dynasty energy con

sumption was higher than anythung previously seen in the East but 
lower than comemponiry Roman o r later Song levels: l have estimated 
27,000 kcal/cap/day in I BCE/CE, returning to the sa111e level by 700 CE 

after a slight fall. 
Aga in paral leli11g the West, Eastern energy capmre in the first mil

lennium BCE saw steady incre:,scs, accelerating after about 500 HCE and 
still more after 300 JlCE with the spread of canal networks, trade, and 

metal tools. Back in 1000 BCE the average energy capture may have 
been around 17,000 kcal/cap/day: by the time of the Qin First Em
peror it WJS probably more like 26,000. 
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111 ptc:hisrnric times Eastern energy capture seems to have passed 

through 111 11ch the same thresholds as Western. but began moving up

ward later and general ly ran one co two millennia behind. 

ORGANIZATION 

Throughout preindustrial hisiory organiwtion was always the 

1econd-largesr component in social dt>velop111 e11t scores. I used th is 

trait as 111)' main example in Chapter 3. explaining wh)' I use brgesr 

city size as a proxy for social organization. There is enough ambiguity 

in the:: d:ita and Aexibility in definiticlns that experts disagree ovc:r city 

sizes in every period, and I explain my decisions 011 the website. In 

Table A.2 [ just sum marize some of my main calculations. 

WAR-MAKING 

Since writing began, people have re.corded their wars, and since early 

prehistory have often buried their d.:ad with weapons. As a result we 

know a surprising amount ewn about prenrndern warfare. The ma

jor challeng<' in scoring war-nwking c:1paciry is not cmpirical but 

conceptual-how we compare: radic:illy diffc:rent fighting systt'lll> that 

arc often intended to be incomparable w ith eulier systems. Most fa
mously, when Britain launched HMS Dreadm,11,(//11 in 1906. the whole 

idca was that its supersized guns and heavy armor meant that no num

ber of 1890-era ships would add up co one po~t-1906 ship. 

The rcality, though. is that things never work our so simply. ln1pro

vi~cd c:;xplt>sivc devices can, under rlic right ci rcu1nstanccs. give cn.·n 

the highc1t-tcch army a run for its money. In principle we can assign 

scores on a single index co wildly ditferem miliruy systems, cven if 

experts might argue over what those scores should be. 

Jn 2000 c~, the Wesr's unpreceucntcd milit.iry p0\\'cr e.,rns 250 

pu111ts, and" clearly 111uch greater th:in the East's. So111c Eastc:rn armies 

arc large, but weapons system, matcer far more than sheer number,. 

The United Stares outspend, China 10:1, and outnumbers it 11:0 in 

carrier groups and 26:l in nucl.:ar warheads. Th" qu,ilit:itive diffor-
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Table A.2. Population of che larges< setclemem in each core, chous,nds 
(selccc,:d dace<) 

DATE WEST EAST 

2000cc 16,700 (New York) 26,700 {Tokyo) 

1900 6,600 IL00<1on) 1,750 (Tokyo) 

1800 900 (London) 1,100 (Be,Jm8) 

1700 600 (London, Constantinople) 650 (Beijing) 

1600 400 IConstan11nople) 700 (Beijing) 

1500 100 (Constanbnople) 600 (Bei1ing) 

1400 125 (Cairo) 500 (Nanjing) 

1200 250 (Bagh<1a<1. C.iro. Constant, nople) 800 (Hangzhou) 

l000 200 (<'.ordoba) 1.000 (Ki!ifeng) 

800 175 (Damascus) 1,000 {Chang·an) 

600 125 (Constantinople) 250 (Oa>ungcheng)• 

400 500(Rome) 150 ( LuQYang) 

200 CE 8001Romel 120 (LuQYang) 

I ect:/ct 1.000 (Rome) 500 (Chang'an) 

200BCE 300 (Alexandria) 125 (linzi) 

500 150 !Babylon) 80 (Luo-µ,ng, unz,) 

!OOC 25 (Susa) 35(Qi) 

1200 80 (Babylon, Thebes) 50 (Anyang) 

1500 75 (Uruk, Thebes) 35 (Zhengzhou, YanShl) 

2000 60 (Memph,s) JS (Erhlou) 

3000 45+ (Uruk) 2(Dad,wan) 

4000 5 (Uruk, Tell Brak) <I <Xipo? Oadiwan?) 

6500 3 <Catalho)!Ok) 

7500 BCE I (Be,dha, Basta, CatalhOyuk) 

--

cnces between America's MI battle tanks and precision weapons and 
China's outdated systems ore still i;reatcr. Setting rhe West:EHt points 
ratio as low as lO:I or as high as 50:1 both seem t'Xtreme. and I have 

guessed at 20:1, meaning that ch.: East scores 12.5 points in 2000 as 
against the Wt'st'$ 250. 
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Comparing scores in 2000 with chose in earlier periods is even 
more difficult. but by looking at the changes in rhc size of forces, the 
speed of their 111ove111ent, their logjscical capacities. che range and de
structiveness of their strik ing power, and the armor and fortifications 
at their disposal. we can 111akc rough estimate,. According co one c:il
culation, the effecriveness of arciller)' fire increased rwcnryfold be

tween 1900 and 2000 and that of antitank fire sixtyfold: faccoring in all 
rhe od,er changes across the twt·ntiech century. I sec che rntio between 
Western war- making capacity in 2000 and 190() :it 50: I. 111eaning chat 
che West scores 5 points in 1900 compart·d with its 250 points in 
2000. 

Western military power in 1900 was much grearcr than Eastern, 
though rhe gap was certain ly nor as large as ic was by 2000. The British 
navy had nearly six rimes the ronnage of the Japanese in 1902. and any 
one of Europe's great powas had more men under arms rhan Japan; I 
set che West:East ratio in 1900 at 5: 1, meaning that the East scores just 

1 point in 1900 (as compared with the Wcsr's 5 poims in 1900 and the 
Ease's 12.5 poims in 2000). 

Not everyone will be comfortable with the level of subjectivity in 

calculations such as these, but the i111portant point is due the West's 
111ilitary capacity in 2000 was so enormous that all other scores
including the West's in 1900 or even the East's in 2000-are necessar

ily tiny; and. as a result of this, the errors involved in estimarion are 
insignificant. We could do uble. or cm in half, any or all of the war-
111aking scores for all periods up to 1900 without having a noticeable 
impact on the tota l development scores. 

The con trast between Western war-making in 1800 and that in 
1900 was less than rhc comrast between 1900 and 2000, but ir was sti ll 

enormous. caking us froni the age of sail. cavalry charges. and smooth
bore muzzle- loaded muskets to that of explosive slwlls. armored 
oil-powered ships. and machine gum. with tanks and aircraft just 
around the corner. The nineteenth century probably raised Western 

war-making capacity by an ordtr of magnitude, and I sec the West's 
war-making capacity at just 0.5 poim in 1800. Western warfare ar chat 
point was vastly more effective than Eastern. which should perhaps 
earn jusr 0.1 poim in 1800. 

Uctween 1500 and 1800 Europe went through wh:it historians 
commonly ca ll a "milirary rcvolmion," perhaps quadrupling the cf-
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tectivencss of its war-making. Eastern war-making, by co11trast. actu
ally wem backward bet ween 1700 (when Kangxi bei-,"111 congucring 
the steppes) and I 800. In the absence of existential threats, Chinese 

rulers regularly sought peace dividends by reducing their armed forces 
and ignoring exps,nsiw technologica l advances. Eastern war-making 
was not noticeably more effective in 1800 than it had been in 1500, and 
was much less effective than it had been in 1700-wh ich has a lot co do 

with wby Urica in's forces swept China's aside so easily in the 1840s. 
The ad,·ent of gunpowder weapons in the fourteenth century in

creased war-making capacity in both East and West, though much less 

dr:imacically than the inventions of the nineteenth and twemieth ce,1-
turics would do. In Europe the best armies around 1500 (particularly 
the Ottomans) were probably twict· as etf,·ctivc as those of five centu

ries earlier, though that had as much to do with size and logistics as 
with firepower. 

Tht> rdation,hip between Western war-making around 1500 and 

the large. highly organized, but pre-gunpowder forces of the Roman 
Empire is harder to calculat,·. One study has estimated that a single jct 

bomber around 2000 CE had half a million times the killing capacity 
of a Roman legionary. which we might ta ke as implying chat the West
ern score in I ucElcE would be 0.0005 point; but of course !'tome 
had far more legionaries than the United Scates has jet bombers, and [ 

estimate the ratio between modern Western and Roman war-making 
at more like 2,000: l, putting the Western score in I BCE/CE at U.12 

point. That makes the Roman war machine at its height a serious rival 
for fifte('nth-ccntury European armies and navies, despite their guns 
and cannons, but not for the forces of the "'military revolution" era. It 

also means chat Roman war-making at ics zenith might have competed 
with that of the Mongols and was superior to that of Tang dy ,1asty 
China. 

In che East, where bronze weapons were still the norm as late as 
200 nee, Han dyn:tsty (200 or.e-200 CF.) forces seem to have been less 
dfectivc 1han Roman. although Chinese military power declined 

much less than Western after the Old World Exchange. The armies and 
navies that the Su, used to r.:unite Chin,, in the sixth century were 

much stronger than anything in th.: West, and by the time of Empress 
Wu around 700 the gap was enormous. 
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The militarics of the centuries BCE were niuch weaker than those of 
the Roman and Han empires. In the East I assume that no force before 
the time of Erl itou around 1900 &Ce was effective enough to score 
0.01 point; in the West, Egyptian and Mesopotamian armies probably 
scored 0.01 point by about 3000 BCE. 

T.;blc A.3. War-m~ki11g capacity, exp1'!,:,cd in points 
on the social dcvdopmcnt index (sclctte<l ,l.,tcs) 

DATE WEST EAST 

2000cr 250.0 12.5 

l900 5.0 1.0 

1800 0.50 0.IO 

1700 0.35 0.15 

1600 0.18 0.12 

1500 0.13 0.10 

1400 0. 11 0.11 

1200 0.08 0.09 

l000 0.06 0.08 

800 0 .04 0.07 

600 0 .04 0.09 

400 0.09 0.07 

200CE 0. 11 0.07 

I scr/cr 0.12 0.08 

200 BCE 0.IO 0.07 

400 0.09 0.05 

600 0 .07 0 .03 

800 0.05 0.02 

1000 0 .03 0.03 

1200 0.04 0.02 

1500 0.02 0.01 

2000 0 .01 0 

2500 0 .01 0 

3000 BC£ 0 .01 0 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Archaeologica l and written sources show us what kinds of information 
technology exisrc<l at v;irious periods and ir is nor too diRiculr ro esti
mate how much information these media could communicate, at what 

speeds, ,nd over what distances. The real problem lie< in estimating 
the ex Lent of use of dii-fel'em 1echnologies, which through mos1 ofhis
rnry means how many people could read and w ri1c and at what levels 

of competence. 
Moore's Law- tha1 the cos1-efleniwness of information technol

ogy has doubkd every eighteen months or so since about 1950- sccms 
to imply 1hat the scan: in 2000 should be about a billion times higher 

tlun clue of 1900. giving us a Western score in 1900 of 0.00000025 
point. But that. of course. would overlook both the Acxibility of 
old- fashioned forms of illformation storage such a< primed books 

(which digital media are only now beginning to challenge) and changes 
over time in access to the most advanced techniques. 

The correct ratio between modern and c.,rlicr intomrncion ccchnol

ogy is much less than a bi ll ion to one. though i1 is dearly enormous. 
with the consequence that prc-1900 scores (and e,·en more so. pre- 1900 
margins of error) arc cwn tinier than in the case of war-making. On 

the other hand, rhe evidence for just how many people could read. 
wri1e. and coum at v>rious levels of skil l is much vaguer than the evi
dence for war. and 111)' guesstimates are even more impressionistic. 

In table A.-1 I rake a multisrep approach ro quantifying inforrnadon 
technology. First, followi11g common practic.: ,iuong historian,. I di
vide skills inro full, medium. and basic. The.> bars for each category are 
set low-in terms of literacy, basic means being able ro read and write 

a name; medium, being able to read or write a simple scmt·nce; and 
full, being able co read and write more connew:-d prose. The Chinese 
Comnwnist Party's definitions in i1s 1950 literacy drive (full literacy. 

being able to recognize 1,000 characters; semiliteracy. recognizing 500-
1,000; basic. 300- 500) were r,1ther simibr. 

Second. drawing on the available scholarship. I divide the adult ma le 
population at di tferent periods across these ch ree cuegories. For each I 

percent of men that falls imo the full- litcraC)' CJtcgory I assign 0.5 poi 111: 

for each percent in the ,ncdium category. 0.25 point; and for each per-
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cent in the basic category. 0.15 point. I then assign the same scores m 
women. The evidence for female literacy is poorer chan for 111ale. though 
it is clear that unti l the twentieth century !ewer (usua lly far fewer) 
women than men could read a11d write. Although I a111 basically guess
ing before recent times, I hazard estimates of female use ofi11formatio11 

technology as a percentage of male use. I then assign poincs co each 
period based on the amount and level of information technology use. 

In 2000, 100 percenc of men and wo111en are in che full categor)' in 
both the Western and Ea,tcrn corc:s.• scori11g 100 information technol
ogy points for both regions. In 1900. nea rly all men in the Western 

core had at least some literacy (50 percem full, 40 perce11t medium. and 
7 percent basic) and wo111en were almosc as well educated, gt'nerating 
a Western score of 63.8 IT points. 1 n the East litemcy was also wide
spread among men. though not at such high levels ( I estimace 15 per

cent full, 60 pcrct>llt 111t·dium, and lO percent basic), though literate 
women may have been only a quarter as com1no11. The result is an 
Eastern score of 30 IT points. As I repeat thest' ca lcu lations furcher 

back in history, the possible margin of error around my guesses steadily 
increases, although the tiny numbel's of liceratc people make the im

pact of the,e errors correspondi ,igly s111all. 
The thi,·d step is to apply a nntltiplicr for the changing speed and 

reach of communication technologies. I divide che most advanced cools 

for handling information imo chree broad categories: electronic (in use 
in both East and West by 2000), electrical (in use in the West by 1900). 
and predectrica l (in use in the West for perhaps eleven thousand years 
and in the East for perhaps nine thomand years). 

Unlike most hi storians I do not make a strong distinction betwec:11 
prim and preprinc eras: the main contribution of printing was to pro
duce more and cheaper materia ls rather than to transform communica
t ion the way that the telegraph or Internet would do, and these 

quantitative changes have already been faccored in. For electronic 
technologies, I use a nwlriplicr of 2 .5 for the West and 1.89 for the: 
East, reAecting the relative availability of co111p11tcrs and broadband 

"I :,,hou ld stress ago in that my b:.lsic. mcdm rn. ,,od fu l1 li1cr-.lcy c.·::itc-godcs srt the bar 
111ucl1 lower than cwcmy .. first•ccntu1')' literacy provider<; would Jo. Anyooe .1blc co 
fill out a modern job ,1pplit . . 1tio11 t."lr:, 1:1x rc Lu rn ,,,mild t.111k wdl up III the.· full 
c.111.·gory. 
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com,11unica1ion in West and East in the year 2000. For electrica l tech

nologies, having some impac t in the West by 1900, I use a mulriplia of 
0.05; and for preelectrical technologies. in use i,1 all other periods. I use 
a multiplier of0.01 in both East and West. Consequently, in 20()0 the 

West scores the maximum possible 250 soc ial developmem points (10/J 
IT points x 2.5) and the East gets 189 (10() IT points X 1.89): in 1900, 
the West scores 3.19 points (63.8 x· 0.05) and the East 0.3 (30 x 0.0 l). 

The \Vestern score reaches the minimum level necessary to register on 
the index of social dcvclopnicnt (that is, 0.0 I point} only around 3300 
HCE; the Eastern, around 1300 ace. 

MARGINS OF ERROR 

I spoke repeatedly of estimates and guesses in the previous section, 
because there is no way to build a social development index without 

them. One consequence of that is that no index will ever be " right,'. 
whether we take that word in the strong sense of meaning that every 

single dera il is complecely accurace or in the w,:-aker sense of meaning 
that all experts will make the sam<: estimates. As a resu lt, chere is no 
point in asking whetht'r the socia.1 devclop111cnt scort's I have calcubted 

arc wrong. Of course they are. The real guestion is: Holl' wrong :ire 
they? Arc they so wrong that thc basic shape of the history of socia l 
development as reprt'senced in the gr:iphs in Chapters 4-10 is mislead

ing, meaning that this whole book is fatally flawed? Or arc the errors 
in fact relatively trivial? 

These questions can in principle be amwered easily enough; we 

simply need to ask (I) just how much we would need to change the 
scores to make the past look so difforent that tht' argu111e11ts advanced 
in chis book would cease to hold good and (2) whether such changes 

arc plausible. 
Ultimately the only way to do this is by ex:imining the ev idence 

listed on the website (www.ianmorris.org) for each individual calcub

tion I have made, buc here I want 10 address briefly the possibi li ty that 
systeniatic errors undermine Ill)' cl:ii,11s about the overall shape of his
cory. According to my indl'x (shown on a log-linear sca le in Figure 
3.7), the West took a lead after 1-1,000 BC:ll. The East slowly caught up. 
and through most of the firsc milleunium BCE the Wl'st's k·ad w~s n~r-
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row. Arou11d 100 uc:1. the West increased its lead. but in 5-11 c:~ the E,m 

pu lled ahead. It scnycd there' unti l 1773. The West th~n regained the 

lead, and, iftwcnt icth-cem ury trench cont inu<.:, wi ll hold it umil 2103. 

Western development has been h ighcr than Eastern for 92.5 pc,·ccnt of 

the ti me since the end of the Ice Age. 

I suggested in C hap ter 3 that overa ll my scores could err by a, nlllch 

i!S JO percent wi thout significant!)' a ltering this patt<.:rn. Figure A.2a 

shows l,ow the trends would look if I l1avc: consistcmly unckrestimatcd 

Westan development scores by JO percent and owrcsri ,nated Eastern 

scores by the same amount; Figure A.2b shows the outcome if I Juve 

underestimated Eastern devclopmcrn scores hy IO percent and m ·ercs

rimaccd Western scores by the same .1111ou11t. 

The fi rst point to note is that d1cs,· scores severely strain credibi lit)'· 
Fii:;ure A.2a, raising Wt·stem and lowering Eastern ,core, by LO p<.:r

ccnt, requires us co :tccept ch:it the West was mo1·~ developed Lluu the 
East in 1-100 CF.. r ight before Zheng He sai led 011 the Indian Ocean; it 
also means chat w hen Hannibal led his dephants co attack Rome in 

2 18 ncE Western development was already higher tha n the East·s wou ld 

be in Zheng's cime. As if that were 1101 peculia,· enough, the graph ad

d itio,wl ly tdls us tl,at th<: West w;is more dcvdopcd when Julius Caesar 

was murdered in -1 -1 I\CE than the East was when Ch ina's rn1pcror 

Q ian long rejected Lord Macarmcy"s Hade embassy in 1793. 

Figu re A.2b is perhaps even more peculiar. The developmenc score 

it gives to the West in 700 CE. for instance. when the Arabs ruled a vast 

caliphat<' from Damascus. is lower than tliat for the East in the age of 

Confucius, which cannot be right; :ind ll would n,akc thc· W<.:stcrn 

score in 1800. whc·n the industrial revolution was already under way, 

lower than the E:istcrn scores under the Song dynasty in 1000- 1200. 

wh ich seem~ even less likely. 

Yet c·ven if h istorians cou Id swallow such odd condusions. the 

shapes of h,scory as r<'presenc<.'d in Figure A.2 arc mil not diifr«·nt 

cnough fronl th:1t in Fi1,1me 3.7 to ch.uii;e the b:1s1c p.ntern that ne<.:ds 

~xpla in in~. Short-tcnH ~cc idcnt thcori~·:,; remain in:tdt>qu:itt· bccaust .. 
even in Figure A.2b the W,·st·s score is ,ti ll higher most of che cimt> 

(although "most" now means 56 percent rath<.:r tl1.1n 92.5); ~o. mo, 

long-t,·rm lock-in tl1t'ories, because even i11 Fi!,;urc A.2a rhe East doc, 

take thc lead for ,even ccrnurit-s. ll,ology and sociology n:,na in tl1<· 

most pbu~ihlc cxpl~natiom for rhc upw.ird but interruptt'd mown,ent 
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of developmem, while geography remains rhe most plausible explana
tion for why the West rules. 

To ch:rnge the fundamental patterns my csc im.1tes would need to be 
20 percent wide of the mark. Figure A.3a shows how history wm,ld 
look if I have consistently underestimated Western development scores 

by 20 percent and overestimated Eastern scores by the same amount; 
Figure A.3b, the omcome if I have underestimated Eastern tkvelop
me11t scores by 20 pt>rcent and overestimated Western scores by the 
s:1111c c1l1l(,)Ullt. 

This time the patterns arc very different. In Figure A.3a the West

ern score is always higher than the Eastern. making long-term lock-in 
theories seem very plausible and also invalidating my claim char socia l 
development changes the meaning <)f geography. Figure A.3b, by con
trast. cflcctivdy reverses the conclu~ions of my actual index. having the 
East lead 90 percent of the time since the Ice Age. 

If either Figure A.3a or A.3b i~ correct, everyth ing you haw just 
read in this book is wrong. We can be confident, though. that they arc 
not correct. Figure A.3a. raising Western scores :md reducing Eastern 
scores by 20 percent, tdls us th.1t imperial Rome's development in 

I HCE/ CE was only five points behind industria l Japan's in 1900. which 
cannot be true; while Figure A.3b, raising Eastern scores and reducing 
Western scores by 20 percent. mc:ans that Eastern development wa, 
higher in pre-Shang times than Western would be under the Persian 

Empire: that the West caught up with the East only in 1828. on the eve 
of the Opium War; and that Western rule has alre:1dy ended (in 2003). 
None of this seems credible. 

Hence my suggestiom in Chapter 3 that (a) the margin of error in 
my estimates is probably less than 10 percent aa1d definitely less than 

20 percent, and (b). even if rhe margin of error does rise to lO percent, 
the basic historical patterns I ;am trying rn explain still hold good. 

CONCLUSION 

I observed scwr:il times in Ch.,pt<'r .3 chat making ,t soci.11 development 
JtH..-icx is ch,1in~:nv :ut. The bc,t :ui index can do i" to giv(· u~ :, rough. 
good-enough approximation th,it makes till' index designer's assump
t ions explicit. 1 have argued that rhc main reason we have for so long 
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fa dcd to explain why the West ru Jes is that protagoni,ts have de tined 
their tcr111s in differenr war and focu,cd on diftcrcnt parts of th<' prob
lem. The si lllple act o f setting up an index should therefore move the 
debate for\\'atd. Critics ofthi~ book who rai,c the lim of the objections 
I listed at the start of th is appendix- that quantit,mvc compansom are 
unacceptable became they dchumaniz,· us-will be forced either to 

find another way to explain why the West rules or to show why we 
should not be asking that question Jt all. wh ile critics who raise objec
tions 2 t Ii rough -I- that I have defined social dcvelopmem bad.l y. used 
th;, wrong tr:tits, or mi,undcrstood the cvidcncc-will be forced to 
come up with better indices of the ir own. And then, perhaps, we will 

sec so Ille rea I progress. 
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Notes 

T lus St:•c11on provides r~:fi:tences for quocar1"11s :111d works 1111.•11uor1cd by name in the 
main text . I rcfc:r to sources by tht' aurhors• or t"dicors' l:m 11:tmt's and chi: dare ofpub

licstiou: the full clct•ih c•n be found in che bibh<>gr.1phy ch,1 foll,,ws. Fur work, of 
the la~t huodn..·d yc:tr:s o r so I provuk a p rcci,.c pagt· number; for old1.-·r works th;tt have 
been rcpr,med Ill multiple \'ersu)ll.S with varying page 11u1nb('tS, I give cht> "ource's 
full thlc and rcfor to t he chapter or o cher subdi\·ision from which I have tJ k(.·n the 
quotation. Tr:111'1:uions :.rt my own u n lcs~ iod1CJtecl orhcrwi~i:. 

The ''Further R <·adin~" scc11011 1u~c"b books and .1rtlck s chat I have found 
particularly helpful in writing this book. 
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2 1.3 ·'Cr.ic.:k111.1king": Ji•tt?t1Wfn J,ej,' <>,664 from, tr;m:-1:ncd m J1..• U,:iry .111d Uloom 

I <JIJl), p. 12. 
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216 "the w>ichors'': Pyl(>S t.,blet An 657, tnnshtcd in C hadwick 1987, pp. 40-42. 
216 " it i) a 01aucr" and .. the enemy's ship,;": Ugarlt tablet~ R S 20.212 and 18.147. 

rr:inslared in Astour 1965, p. 255. 
216 "The foreign countnc.-s" Ne.; R.Jmscs Ill. Mcdm ct H abu rnscnptton, rr:msbted in 

P,itdi:ird 1969. pp. 262-f,3. 
2 17 "The Land": Mumli II. Prayer co t he Sun Goddess (CTH 376). translated in 

l'ritchard I %9, p. 396. 
2 18 .. vr.istcd. bare": Merntpuh, J>ocdc:tl Slela. 1r.1rul:ntd in Lkhthcim 1973-80. vol. II, 

p. 77. 
219 "In chose d:iys": Judges 21.25, translatt-d in Nt'111 Oxfatd Amt<>Wttd Bible, p. 331 OT. 
222 "The war chario ts'': "G n•at brighmcss ." C /dssfrefOdes, translated in Waley 1937. 

no. 246. 
222 "Chi ldren o f the Sun": C. E. Smith 1915. 
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5. NECK ANO NECK 

" [ com~": ,\!e11ci11$ 7B/4, tr~m1:uccl in L:iu 2003. p. 158. 
" (n t he evenJllg": ,\,fdi z,m i11sc.r1p t i01l, tr~utslatl!-d i11 Shaugh nessy 1991. p. 207. 
"Tiu- heaven~": B,1mbv.> Am,.,/1 -IA.5, tr:tnslaccd iu Legge 1865, P rolego1ncna 

p. H9. 
"Cheap iron": Chlldc 1?42. p. 183. 
" I b rought back": Ashur-dan 11, tr:in<btcd ,n Crayion 1991. pp. 134-35. 
" I built a Lower": Ashurnasi rpal II, t r.tnshucd in Luckenbill 1926, p:tragraph~ 

433,445,455. 472. 
"If such a disruption": Bradley 1999. p. 15. 
;,Pl10c:niciar1 men"; Momcr, OdyJsey 15.415- 16. 
'' King You'"; Si111:1 Qiin, Basfc Am,111.:J 4. 148, from che tr:w.:;l:ttion in N iellh:1User 
1994. p. 74. 
like a wolf: p:ir:iphr.tsed from Lord B yro n. " The Destruction of Sennacherib'" 

(1815). mnza I. 
'·my c;hcphcrd .. : l~:1i:1h 44.28-45.1, n.;and::ned in NC'w Oxfitrd A1mnra1ed Biblr, 
p. 927 OT. 
"the Persians": H erodotus 3.89. 
"Duke Ling": Z11ozlman, Duke Xuao 2nd year. tran slated in W:.1t-son 1989, p. 76. 
"Would chat I": Hrnod. Works 1111d D,·rys. hues 174-7(,. 197-201. 
"Mau, ,s we":J>Spe,s 1953. p. I. 
"The more ... 111 ,;pcak i1lg": Confucius. A11,1leas 9.1 I ~nd l2.3. t ranslaLcd in 
R. Dawson 1993, pp. 32, 44. 
"it's beyond me .. : PIJto, Rcput,/ir 506,c. 
•*Th e: \V.iy": L:1ozi, DMtll!jir,g 1, tr:msl;.alc.:d in de Rar y :rnd Bloom 199?. pp. 79-80. 
" l t ransmit'" and .. To sub due o nl"setr•: Confucius. Aflaluts 7. 1. 12.1, 7.30. uans• 
la«·d III R . Dawson 1993. pp. 24. 44, 26. 
"1ct like begg;)r~'" and .. Reg:.'tr<l :wotl11..•r•,. ~tatt>'": Alozi 39.2 :'IUd IS.I I-IS, tr.rns
loted u t Bloodworth .,nd lllootlworth 20114. p .. l l. 
"For three ye.us," •'You can't bear.'' and "'one of the.· good'' l"l<",: Zluw,~',[::i 7, 26, 
33. mn<laccd in Palme, ct al. 2006, pp. 63-64. 239. 299- 30(). 
"the: enrichment," '"'lfin entnpnscs,'"' and "A. St,1te": Bi1('J.: ~f L()td Shaitg a.8 and 
20, tr:mslate<l ln Duyvendak 1928. 
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263 ••Qin h~l\ the s.i mc ·• :ind .. h h::i~ the he~ rl ". StmrnJtfm5 of tl1t f1V..1rri11.~ s,.,,,., (/.liiu~~uo 
r,) chapt<r 24, p. 869, mnslated in M . Lewi, 2007, p. 40. 

2<,3 "Who can be": l'olybius I. I. 
265 "'[Lord $hang] com rnrnded": Sun• Qian, S/,1 ji 68, p. 2230. ,nnslatcd 111 

M. Lewis 2007. p. 30. 
266 ''To j;nv ... jaw'': Winston Churchill , ~pecch :u the: White Hou\c, June 26, 1954. 

publi,l1ed i11 Neu, l'"ork Times.Jun~ 27, 1954, p. 1. 
266 "Qm as chc ·•: Stfatagems of tf,r IYarring SM/Cs (Zha,w,o cc), chapter 24. p. 869. tra11~• 

loced in M. Lewis 2007. p. o!O. 
267 "\Ve are ,he": d ied from Paludan 1998, p. 17. 
269 "Remember. you arc a mortal'': Tertullian. Apology 33: Jerome. Lt·trt•15 39.2.8 

(with discussion in Ikard 2007. pp. 85-92). 
270 ''The Ro1113n custom•·: f>o lybiuit 10.15. 
273 "dispatched his adjutant .. : Fan Ye, Hislor)' of tlu· L11u Hm,, cited from Leslie :ind 

Gardiner 1996. p. 43. 
274 "In :1 worhhop.'' .. An inm•r room;• :111d "I c3sually produced .. : \Vl-teder 1955. 

pp. 170-73. 
276 "They have squat bodies''; Ammianus M:ircdlinus. Histories 3l.2. 
277 "violeoce ;111d neglect'': Herodocus I. 106. 
278 .. Gluuon ;1s you a.te": Herodo,us 1.202. 

6. DECLINE ANO FALL 

280 "All is for": Voltaire, Candid,• (1759). chapier I and passim. 
280 ;'\Vhc:n th<." emperor .. : Man dy11~,ty poet, dtcd from Lovell 2006. p. 83. 
280 .. For the ctt;rn:11": Adius Ari:;tidc~. r., Rcimr 29, 109. 
282 "A, things suud ": Sima Qian. Sl,ij, -18. translated in Watson 1993. pp. 2-3. 
284 "All h3ppy families": Leo Tolstoy. Amw K•lfc11i1u1 (JS75), part I, chapter I. trans-

1:mon from http:/hvww.guh.:nbcrg.org. 
286 " I th iukn: Sueron iut, Life of Vr1pmirt11 23. 
286 "All right then": Monty Python's Uj; of Uria11 (1'>79). 
293 stone chambers, occ.: Chuci, cited from Paludan 1998. p. 49. 
295 "Columbi>n Exchange": Crosby 1972. 
295 " It app,ars": cited in Crosby 2004, p. 2 15. 
297 ·' Recently there h,we been"': He Cong, cued from McNcill 1976. p. 118. 
300 " If you lose": Wang Fu, Di,co,m.-s ef a J.Jiddrn Man, p. 258, translated m 

M. Lewis 2007. p. 259. 
3()2 "\Vhen a new": F,"ln Ye. History ~{lite L,Her H,m 71. p. 2299. cited from Twitchett 

and Loewe 1986. p. 338. 
302 "The Han": Pan Ye. J-l istc,,y flj llu· Latr-r Hd11 72. p. 2322. c ited fro111 M. L~wi--. 

2007. p. 262. 
303 "My armor": C,o C>o, cited from M . Lewis 2007, p. 2~. 
306 "The dead": History ef 1/r, Ji11 Dy11asr)', chapter l07, pp. 2791- 92, mnslated in 

Graff 2002. p. 63. 
3U7 "awful rt.'voluuon": Gibbon. J listcJry ,if 11,r 01•dir1r mu/ J,'all of !Ire Rvmau /Jmpirc 

,·ol. 3 (1781). subchapcer "Gener,( O bservation, on the Fall of the Roman Em
pire rn che Wef.t." 

.307 "wluch will l'Vtr be": Cibbo11, Dedi'n,• ,md F.·,11. vol. 1 (1776). chapter 1. 
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307 "No" ' was reve;;a lcd '": T;.1cttus. Histon.rs 1.-1. 
Jl4 "\Vhy ask IOr a song": Sitfoniu-. Apollinari\, P.)t'llli 12. 
314 "Al l G:m)": Oric.•ntus. Conuuon;um'wtt 2. 18-1. 
320 ··suappccl roofcrce,·: Ti,r R11i,r (anou.). rncd from O ixon 1992. p. H6. 
320 coins , hat Ho:'lt: cited from Dien 2007, p. 2 17. 
32U "Surely you do not'' and ''Have you ever'': Ru:111 J1 . .. Biography of Mr. Grcat-

111:10,'' tr:111'-l.ncd in O:al;iz, 196-1, p. 238. 
323 '·To,by there is 110": H istQry ef Mlci ll-1.3.0-15, tnmlat('d ln Gernet 1995. p. 7. 
325 "Ht> ucither b.1thcd": l\t hana~ius. Lijl.· ef Saiw 1lmc11y 21. 
326 "We nuy hear" :md " T he dergy'': G ibbon. Dnlinc a,,d Fall of1/1e Romau foupirr. 

vol. 3 (171:1 I}. subchaptcr .. General O bservations on the Fall of the Rom:111 Em
pire in the Weu." 

7. THE EASTERN AGE 

337 ··ey cutting thro ugh": Pi Rixiu. Qmm 'nmgwr,, 797.83()3b. er.aw.lated ln X ioug 
2006, p. 93. 

337 .. Hundreds of houses": Uai Juyi . translated in Waley 1961. p. 161. The poem 
dotes "' 827. 

339 .. A bride serves": Ft1mily illstmcmms o.f 1Ju: Gmmlji11/,rr. translated in Ebre}' 1996. 
p. 127. 

3-12 ")f chey do not dte": Zhu Yu, Co,wcrs,ufom iu JJ;ugzlrou 1,1 l9, transbted in 
Ouyvcndak 1949. p. 24. 

3 45 '"E,·ery<me born'\ Procopius, 1-lmory (!/the IVm> 1.2-J. The gossip abomjusn,1i
:111'~ demons :111d Theodora's orifices comes from the same: nrnhor's Secret l-lisMf}' 

12.20 ond 9.18. 
3-16 '"nobody wouJd go":John o fEphesus. quoted 11, l">se,1do-Diouy$11$, Clmmitltof:t.uqr,i11 

5, cr.1nsl:nt:d in \Vitakowski l99(,. p. '93. 
'.'\ 48 .. lmrt1enseJoy": Anonymous tre.itis<.·. "R.1.-.~rum o f the R elics of the H oly Many-r 

An:tSL:tsius the P~r:;i;\11 from Persia to H is Mona'itay" 1.99, translated in Kaegi 
2003, p. 206. 

348 '·Let us all": Sebcos of Armenia. Histury 36. tl',lnslaccd io Tho11t~o11 1999. p. 73. 
350 '"Recitd": Koran 96. 1- 5. A minority of scholars bdi~ves thac 1he firsc recifacion 

was actu1lly verse 74. 
J51 "My hc;1rc": 'Um..r, rired in lhn l~ha.q. Sim 228. tr:111sl::ued 111 Gu1ll:1uruc;: 1971. 

p. 158. 
351 .. fight for the »kc .. , Koran 2.190. 
351 .. Be peaceful": Malcolm X. " Mes..,:i~e to th~ Cr:w,roors," November 1963. cited 

from OcGroot 2008. p. I 17. 
351. 352 '"Who bu,· :ind "Our God"': Koli':ln 2. IJO and 29.46. 
353 "A v1ctor1ous Jinc .. : Gibbon. D«lmr,wrl P,11/ (!{,Ire RPm,m Empire. ,·ol. 5 (J788). 

chapter 52. 
355 "craving beauty;· " Flowery h:urp,ns." ,nd "Our souls": Ba, Juy,. Ev.·rl<1Sti11~ 1Hv11.~. 

translated by W ictl'r Urnn":r rn Uirc-h 1965. pp. 2(,6. 2(f). 

362 .. a Rome·•: Anoo .. K,m>l11s .'1,~\!1ms t·r Le>,> PllJM, line 97. t~n,l:ued in Codm:ul 
1985. p. 202. 

367 "Gi\'e tlwse monk5''· Ger.tM o f\V,1lcs.. c icl·d from Fag.m 21108. p. J6. 
367 "p1~m :ire rhe wo~t": Anonymoo~ tlocument, dti:d in D:,rtlt!tt t99J. pp. 136-37. 
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369 "now not pope'·: Henry IV, lettl.'r to Cn:gory Vl l, J:muary 24, !076. Translaced 
io !v\0111 mse11 amt Morrisou 1962. pp. 151-52. 

37U .. the formation''; R . Moore 1987. 
370 ··og<: of cathedrols": Duby 1981. 
370 " Ooe nighc": Peter Abelard, Story i?f ,.\Jy i\li~(t>flwtes, tJ':tnslucd m Muckle 1964, 

p. 38. 
372 ·•a '-JYage": \Vi ll i.uu o f Apul ia. La<~t·St(· de· Rol,nt C.uisrcml (1.427- 2». 1rarhlatnl i11 

Bartlcu 1'!'!3. p. 86. 
372 " Whene ver b;mle": Aoo:,i Coinoen:.. Ale;i.·iad 11.6.3. cranslaced in Uarcleu Jt)lJ3. 

p. 86. 
373 " dissoJved the mdit~ri~cs· power'': lli Yu3u. C.Jmimwri,m if lht Umprrl,t>miw 

1\1/irror for Aid i11 G v1't'nmu·ut ( 1797). year 2, translated rn M mC" llJ1J9, p I03. 
375 "BudJ htsm ,~ uo more": H:io Yu. "Memorial O fl the Uonc of the Uuddha .. (819}. 

translated in de ll,ry ond Bloom 1999. pp. 583-84. 
376 ''The true schobr": F:m Z hong)':m, Ou )i1rym~ Tt.,wa. n:insbterl in Hucker 

1975, p . 364. 
377 '"The rive rs a nd Jake~": Ye Shi, u:rnslatcd io Shib,3 a11c.l Elv in 1970, p. 76 . 
.378 " The morning sun"; 0:Joqi:m. •·on chc Way to Guizong Mona~-tery.'' crnn~laced 

in Shiba lnd Elvin 1970. p. 357. 
379 "scverll timt>s c ht:"aper": W:rng Zhel), Trtatist 1>11 A.~1ir11{1urt 19.133, 22Aa, tr:111~

lotcd III Elvm 1')73, pp. 195. 198. 
379. 380 .. ,he resemblance" •nd .. but 1f the line": Elvin 1973. p, 198, 
381 ··o,dn't you see her .. : Su Shi. "Stone Coll" (c. 1080). t.ronslated in Wagner 2001b. 

pp. 51-52. I wou ld like to thank Profossor Wag.ner and Professor Nathan Si~in 
for ch scussing thi$ text with me. 

8. GOING, GLOBAL 

'.384 ''I C3n td l you .. : M=-rl'O Poto, 7'/,, 1fim('/,(, ,r:\nshHcd in Lach:uu 1958, p. 223. Ou 
p,l,ce,, see pp. 125-26: riches, p. 149: 1he Y,ng>i. p. 209; bridges. p. 1(,3: l<,od. 
p. 215; young ladies. p. 196: wive~. p. 217: Ctluncsaus, p. 21<,: pear,. p. 2 15; bl.tck 
stone. p. 156; fut tish, p, 2J5: porcclai n. p. 238. 

38',) ":.is hoes of writing": Ylq u1 11-H:unawi. translated 111 Browne- 1902, vol. 2, 
p. 437. 

391 .. Ncvcr ha\ there been" "an immense horde"' and .. fo1lowc:d .1ft<.!r :r.tr:m~c.- gods": 
Matthew P:1r1-., E,t~li$h }/;story, t r:1mJ;1tcd m Giles 1852. vol. I, p. 3H. 

392 .. That sun ny dome! .. : Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Kub/a K/ia11 (1797). lin< 47. 
393 ,.\,•ould llit '": R1shid :11-D in, llsiembl)' ef Jlist.m·N. cr:md:ued in Doyle 197L. 

p. 84. 
393 ']m t J\ Cod ": Mong.kc Klun • .tutlicn,~e widl WilJiam ofl\.(ibruck ( 1254), tr.ini.

tatc,~ in C. Daw-son )955, p. 195. 
396 .. Civiliz:uio11»: lbt1 Kh:i ldun. "flu ll/11q,,dtlm111h. vol. I. page 6~. deed fro111 Dok 

197(,, p. 67. 
397 ·•Swd lin~i,. .ippt.·:uc.·d": J c;i,n cit- Vi:ni:ttc:. C/mmfrfr. 13-18. tr.,n,btcd in Kuehner 

3Hd Morn~on 1986. p. 455. 
397 .. People spa, .. : as-Safadi. med in Dols 1'!76. p. 8U. 
397 "The !>Oul.:. of men": lbn Nub.tt:th, as quoted by .,l- 1\11Jqriz1, as-Suluk li-11w '1{fi11 

,luwnl 1,l-1111,/uk, pan 11 , vol. 3. p.:tg<..' 7901 (itnl from 11ols 197'1, p. 174. 
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397 "gre('n-cycd Chrisci3nJsl": Chuan H eng, LTnt?flidal Hi'm'fy oj,ht Last }•'rttw Em• 
perM 2Ja-b, cakd rn Dardcss 1973. p. IU5. 

398 "\V~ .bk God\ rorg1v~Ot'SS .. : lbn al-W:u·di. Risalm ,m•m,l,n', citt"d from Dills ·1976. 
p. I 14. 

398 "M)' mind n~cls": M:mco Vill:rni, C/,nm,dc·i, 1348. uansl.l1t.:J in Kirch11(.'r 311d 

Morri,on 198(,, pp. H8-49 . 
.399 "Strippt.:d to the w.1ist": Jc,m de Vcn..:tte. Clmmi<lr. 1349. tnrn,Jated in Kirchner 

.,nd Morri,on 1986, pp. 457-58. 
-HJ3 "the ranh ly hc-an·n ": Gibbon. D<'di,1c -,11,I J-'i,II <if 1/lc Roman £mpm·. vol. 6 (1788). 

cl1,1ptcr 68, 
40-1 "into such a nace": N ,ccolO Machbvelli. 1:lort-•111i11r J·lisMrits (1520-25). Hook 5, 

Chaptn 1. cr.1usl:uio11 from http://wvl\\'.guccnbctg.org. 
406 "for thirty•on<· yc.·ars": Hongwu, transl:m:.·d in Carriugton-Coodrich 1976, p. 390. 
406 •·1 do not car<'": Emp<.·ror Xuandc. X,umzoug sl,i 111 (1-138) 105. need in Lc\'achc.·s 

1994. p. 173. 

406 "foreign ships": Ch 0ol' Pu, Di"ry, traosl:ucd 111 Meskill 1965, p. 135. 
406 .. convert grain into ca.sh": Qiu Jun. S1tp1Jlm1nu ro "f:xp,ui1io,1s 011 1lie Ctt11t Lt·11tr1• 

ii!.('" (1-187) 25.19b. cited from Brook 1998. p. IOJ. 
407 "to the.· \'ariou•.''; Proclamation by Yonglc.·, l-105, quot~d by Ma Hu;in. 011(.·r,,II 

S,m,ey ojrlu· Ou,m~ S/ior('S (J-116), For~word, tt:rnsl:ut>d tn Mill, 1970. p. 69. 
,W8 ··corpsc-hc:ad barb:irian": M:1 Huan. Ovtmll Sur"'-')', pp. 5-6. tran.slatcd in Mills 

l97(J, p. 84. fc.-i Xin. who :iccomp3nicc.l the.· Arct from 1-109 onw.trd, told a 
similar story (rrauslaccd m Mill, and Peak J\/'J6, pp. 35-36). 

-108 1o1r one\ c.-p.:i."; Fc1 Xin. 0 1,t:mll Suri~·y ,f 1/u· Stnr R,ifi (1436), t it<<I from 
Duyvendak 1949, p. 31. Ou the Kiba. soc Mills and P1•k 1996. p. I05. 

-114 ''with all th<.· 111<:a": C.oincs Eannc~ dt.· Azuur,,, Tiu· Cl11u,drfr t',ftl11· Distol't'ry a11d 
Con,111es1 t?f C11t11e11 11.99. cited from Crosby 2004. p. 76. 

417 "The voy•gcs": Gu Qiyuan, Idle Talk ,.,;,1, C11,·su (1617). p. I. cited from Ln·•ch,·s 
1994, pp. 179-80. 

417 ''At the prc~ent": Erasmus. l..f.!tter 522., transl:itcd in N1ch0Js 1904. p. 50fi. 
417 "fir\t-born": llun·k l13rd1 1958 11 86fJJ, p. 143. 
-122 "lfwc try": Zhu Xi, R~/irafons 1't1 T/Ji,~f!S di Hand (1176). deed from Huck<:r 19751 

p. 371 . 
'4:23 '•Since tht' ume": Xuexuan, tr,rnsb1e-d rn Hucke-r 1975, p. 373. 
-l~--1 "women's footbtnding bcg:111": Zhang lkmRii. Jfo::/mdUJ! ma11/11 8.5.i-b. cued 

from Ko 20U7. p. 111. 

424 "Litclc gitls": Che Ruoshui.Jinoqiji 1.221, cited from Ebrcy 1993, p. -HI, 
-B l , 432 "\Vl10t'Vt'r is lord'' =iml ''Chin.1 i( ,lU important": Tom~ Piro:s, Suma Orir11111I, 

cr-J.nsl:ued rn Cones:io 19-14. pp. lxxv:ii. 12.1. 

9. THE WEST CATCHES UP 

43-1 "A nsmg tide":John F. Kc.·nnedy, sprc.>ch ac Heber Springs. Arkansas, Octobc.·r 3. 
1963 (.1v.1il.1blc :u hup://www.pn:~idc:nry.uc$h.nlu/ws/ indc:x.php?pid=9.J55) . 

.J37 ··PoplJbuon h:is grow,, .. : Xie Zh202he. Jl',,..zi1 ~u 4.3,fa (1608). cice-d from Ho 

19.59. p. 262. 
-B7 "likt> mire": L:tnguedoc c:xprt(sion. c itt'd from L1.~ Ro)' L:i<lurJt: 1972, p. 53. 
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437 "Evory fam ,ly": Zhang Tao, Cn.omeer ~{ Site C,umr ( 1609) o.10b-l2a, rned 
from llrook 1998, pp. I, 4. 

-07 .. In ,he pJ;;t"; Hd nrich Ml1'1er ( 1560), cited 111 llr.mdd 1981-8-1, voJ. I. 
pp. 194-"5. 

-139 "the scrkkcn": \Vang Wcnlu, ··Lcm;r rn Master Wei of Chcngsong'' (15-15), c 1ti..·d 

from Brook l99~. p . 106. 
439 " R ,re styb": C,iut1eerc,jS/1,w11m Pre.f1•a11rr (1543) 2.43b, cited from Drook 1998, 

p. 14-1 . 
..J-39 "arc m.1d for": Caz-nti>tr 1ifC/um.~iv11su<, CiMdf'I (1542). pp. 39-,IO. cm:d froi-'11 thook 

1998. p. 149. 
440 "poor schobrs"'; Zhang T;io, Cazrm•c•r ,f Sia• Cmmty ( l(l09) 3.9a, cite:,! from 

Brook I 998. p. 258. 
H f> "'benefit t he people": Toymonu Hideyo1h1. "Sword Collection Edin" (15811) 2. 

rranslaccd in Tsunoda et al. 1964, p. 320. 
-1-10 ··crafty ;md cunn111g": Je-so1t Annual Lcltt:r (t588). cit~d from Pt.·rrin 1979, 

p. 27. 
+H "They dtstroyc:J cv~•'}•thing'': S<.·rgca1H bkcndcr (15J I). cited from f'lnkd 2005, 

p. 99. 
•146 '·tc makes me shudder": Ogie,· Chu.elio de Ousbc-cq, Letter 3 (1560}. cued from 

Ross :md Mcl augh li n 1953, p. 255. 
446 "w~-. neither holy": Voltaire, E$~"Y mt Ctm·ml Hi$MT)' am/ 11,r tlw .\ fortttrr$ t1111I Spir;, 

,,f1l1r :\ ·tui1•m (1756), ch;lptcr 70. 

·J47 .. God has been'': Mcrcunno Gamnara. letter to Charil's V. July 12. 15l9. cited 
from llrnndi 1939. p. 11 2. 

• -47 "A single 11took": Charle-~ V, EJict tlfWormi., April 19. 1521, cited from Drllld1 
1939, p. 132. 

44'1 "The only obstacle": Ogier Gh,sdm Jc llusbccq. Lener J (1560). cit,·d from 
Ross and Mclaughlin 1953 . p. 255. 

450 "There will be": Chang Ying, "Renurks on Real Estate" (published arou nd 
1697). cited from John R ichards 2003, p. 119. 

•GO .. Stop the minor profit": Otfici.il proclamation, seventeenth ctnt ury, citet1 from 
John l'l.icha rds 2003. p. 120. 
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Trobria1'1d bbn<ls.: Kupc:r 198.'\ explairm, hh pl.tC't." in the l1i'itc>r)' of :inthropology. 

3. TAKING THE MEASURE OF THE PAST 

Herbert Spencer: Francis 2007. Triggt·r l9'J5 i,;, the bc"t aC"count of cht· hi'itoT)' of ar
chaeology. On .irchacology and c:odal cvoluuon more gcncnllt: $;rndc~on 2007, 
Trigger 1998. Pluc iennek 2005 pres~1lcs the case :i.g.:tin!>t evolucionism. 

Talcou P3rsons's So<ie,ies: E1•l1Ju1io,1nry mui Com,xmi:ii't' Ptrspem'11t:s ( 1966) is che most 
important nco-cvolmionary ,;tudy. bu,t ::nchacologi,t, refer mo re to Serv ice 1962 

and Fried 1967, Soc ial devdopnu:nt rndiccs: Naro11 1956 ,md C.irneiro 1962. 
1968. and 1970. 

Eddington·s experiments: Isaacson 2007. pp. 2-56-62. 
C rireri(I for cvalu~ting trlitS .ind indices: N:'lrolJ 195(,., Gerring 2001. 
The UN Huou o Ot'vdopt1k·nt Program,ne'c: :urnual re1>orrs c.rn be: downloaticd from 

hnp://hd r.undp.org/. Ray 1998. pp. 27- 29. neatly summarizt·s the cnticbms. 
Cootempornry srntistics: United Nations O rganization 2006, Food :ind Agriculture 

Org:lllizltion 2006, lnstirnte- for liuern:uion:.il Str:.iregic Srudies 2009, Earliitr en
ergy sca1isrics rely on very scatterL"d d :-u,t. bm M.1ddi~on 2003, Allen 2006b, :md 
Allen i:t .ii. 2005 and 2007 ;ire v.iluabl.:. On agric ulture:. Pc:rk in, 1969 :u,d Slichcr 
van Oath 1963 arc 111d"pcn'3bic. E.arl)' industry: Crafts 1985. Mokyr 1999. 
Morris-Suzuki 1994. Smil 1991 and 199-1 are omst:mding overvi~w\. Ge-ner::illy. 
set' hup://www3anmorris.org. 

R.om.111 pollution: d~ C:all:uay 2005 ,;u1111'11ari'Zt's tht' evidenct" then av;11l.1blc; mort 
recent studies include Ooutro n er :ti. 2004, Kyland<.·r t·t al. 2005. Mtd Schettler and 
R.om<.'r 2006. covering the various source~ of C\11dence. 

Roberc Hartwd l's p:i.per5 frorn che 1960s rein:i.tn che sr.mdard m::nm.:ms of C hinese 
iron and coal. panicubrly Hartwell 1')67. Don.,ld W,gner (200 1:o. 2001b. 200ij) 
c ritici7c, 11:;irtwdl', ;ic;,;tun ption\ :md t.1\C: nf ev1rlt"nC'C but gcncrallr accept~ 
hi~ re~ulu. I wou ld like to lhank l"mfc:.sor Wagner for di!>cu~sing che issues 
witb me. 

Rt)rH:m C'Oll$Ull •pl ion: J<mg-man 2• 1(17l. 
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4. THE EAST CATCHES UP 

Tht:rc ,Uc .:-0I1Ie t!XCdlem rcccnt ovcrvicw-s. For Mc:<.opotami;i : van de Miaoop 2007, 
Snell 2007. Egypt: Kemp 2005. Kuhrt 1995 treats both core are><. China: Liu 
2004, Chang 1986, and Cb,ng and X u 2005 are inva luable. 

More focused srndies: 
West-Early Mesopotamia: Postgatc 1993. Susa and Endu: Potts 1999, Pollock 1999. 

Uruk: Liverani 2006. R.othman 2001. Tell Brak: Ur c l a l. 2007, Early Egypt: 
Wilkinson 2003. Wengrow 2006. Pyr>mids: Lehner 1997. Akkad: Liveram 1993. 
Syri.: Akkerman, and Schw,rtz 2003. Hittites: Urycc 1998, 2002. Aegean: Shcl
merdinc 2008. Trojan War: Lac,cz 2004, $muss 2006. lnternotioml Age: Live
rani 2001. European periphery: Kristiansen .1nd Larsson 2005. 

Em- Three Dynasries Chronology Project: Y. K. Lee 2002, X . Zhang e< 31. 2008. 
Shandong survey: A. Underh1l1 et al . 2002. Chinese music: von Falkenhaus.en 
1993•. Shamani,m: Chong 1983, 1989, 1994. T•o•i monument: He 2005. f>cb>1cs 
over the Xia: von Fa lkenh,usen 1993b, Liu and Xu 2007. Erli1ou ,nd early Shang: 
Liu and Chen 2003. Environmental change: Qi•o 2007. A. Rosen 2007. Shang: 
T horp 2006. Anyang bronze foundry: Yinxu Team 2008. Oracle bones: Keigh,
ley 2000 (with r<.'forcnccs to that author's 1nany important studies). FJad 2008. 
A. Srnith 2008. Peter Hes.der't Orade Btmrs (2006) is .i. wonderful person:il :account 
of Chma, weav111g: hi.~corical analysis (parcicubrly of the oracle bones themselves) 
with poimcd reporting. Slung kingship: Puett 2002, Chapter 1. discussing rival the-.. 
ories. On ch:iriots there is gre;Jt controversy; I gcncraUy follow Shaughnessy l988. 

Chariots of thr Cods?: von Dani ken 1968. 
Domestic:1.1ion of the horse: A. Outram el :11. 2009. 
Disruptions generally: Diamond 2005. McAnany and Yoffee 20[0 provide opposed 

vicw5, G. Schwartz. 2006 reviews se...,cra1 of the disruptions of2200-1200 SCE, 

Sing 2()07 argues th::a nil Western dis.niptions h:i:d ecological c~uses. 
We:ucrn di~ruptions have been ~tudicd m.ore than E:ntern. Liu 2004, Chapter 2, re

views C hina's climatic record, and Chapters 6 and 7 look at case srndies. For the 
2200- 2000 BCE Western disrllption, sec Dalfcsct al. 1997. Weis., ct al. 1993 discuss 
Tell leilan; Cooper 2006 downpbys cli ,mte change. 1750-1550 BCE: Drew, 1988. 
Hurrians: Wilhelm 1989. Hyksos: Red ford 1992. 1200-1000 •cs: Drews 1993 for 
military factors: N ur •nd C line 2000 on cacthqllakes; Fagan 2004a, Chapter 9, 
:uid Si11g 2007, pp. 84-89~ for references to the numerous discussions of dim:ue. 

5. NECK AND NECK 

Thc:rc is a huge literature on early St~IC:S. I dr.i.w p~rcicularly on North 1981; Tilly 
1992: Turch ,n 2009; Schc,del, forthcom111g. 

Overviews of the Em: M. Lewis 2007; F. Li 2006. 2009; Nyhn and Loewe 2010: von 
Falkenh:iusen 2006; Zhao. forthcomjng, Ovrrvicw of the West: Cambri~rte An
dtnl Hi11ory. volumes 111- IX , provide enormous detall. w ith volume 2 of Kuh rt 
1995 on western Asia. 

The followiog more focus<.•d studies arc aJso valuable: 
E.m-Hsu 011d Lindulf1988, X . L, 1985, , 11d Z . W,ng 1982 on· thorough but dated; 

X. Y,ng 2004 is a prn12l upd>te. Zhou brontes: Rawson 1990, J. So 1995. Zhou 
social o rganization: F. Lt 2003: C hu, Cook and Major 1999. ZHozlmau: P1nc:s 
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2002. Iron; Wagner 1993. 2001c, 2008. Warfare: Kiser and Coi 2003. 200+: 
M. Lewis 1990; Yores ei ,I. 2009; Zhao 2004. Writing: M. Lewis 1999. Qiu law: 
Hub.ewe 1985. Monuments: \Vu 199'5. Qin and Han: M. Lew, .. 2007. Loew~ 
2006. L.)onal 2007. Hui 20051s ::i fasc111Jtmg comparison of Qin and early modan 

European $ta<c fornl:i.cion. 
West-on iron: Wercime and Muhly 1980 has not yN be~n superseded. Huge contro~ 

vcrsy surr<>lmd$ :u1ythiog co do ,vith e:1rly 1$r:tel: Prov::in et al. 2003 gene-r3lly 
!'iuppurt Lhe biblical act;ouut, whik Fi11kel1,te111 :llld Si lberman 2001. 2006, and 
Liver:u1i 2005 are more critical. Assyda is not well servC'd by general ~tuc.he'\, but 
set Yam;.d:1 2000 on the ninth century, M~ttib 200() on the aristocracy; Oded 
1979 \)11 deporc:icions; and Bedford 2009, M. Larsen l979, U,1eran i 1995. :wd 
Parpola 1997 011 chl' ,·mpin:. Unrrn; Zimansk>• 19~5. Phot'11icia11s: Aubec 2001. 
Greece; Morris and Powdl 2009. t\·kditcrr:mcan colonization: Hodo~ 2006, 
Dietler 2010. Moure Polizzo: Morri< and Tus, 2004. Miihlenbock 21)0~. Persia: 
Ded ford 2007. Dri,m 2002. A lex,nder: Doswortb 1988. Rome: Eich ,ud Eich 
2005. Eckstd11 2007. Literlcy; W. H:u·ris 1989. Early wrning gcnerally; B. Pow
di 2009. \'(lest~m empire~ compared: /v1urr1s aud Scht'idd 2009. 

Lc.>gu11m1cy as ch~ difference bctwe<"n mafia,. and state~: G:rn1becc:i 1994. 
Climate change: J3ao et a). 2004. Garcia ct al. 2007. bsar 2003, Inar and Zahor 2005. 

Kvavadze :)ud Connor 200S. P. Zheng ec :.11. 2008. Se::isoo:'11 mortaluy: Shaw 
I 996, Sch,idd 2001. 

Riseaml F,,11 ef1l,c Gre(lf />.)was: P. Kct1nl"dy 1987. 
Axial Agl": Jaspers 1949 is chc foundauonal study. 8 . Schwartz 1975 is the clcarcsc 

i ncroducuon ::tnd Arlllstrong 2:006 che n1osc read:tble survey. buc Bell:ih 2005 i~ 
the 1nosc percc.>ptive comparative study. Some scholars, such as Hall and Ames 
(1995:i, 1995b). i:111ph:1sizc long-term diff1.·rcucc~ between Ch1nl!Se and \Vcsti:rn 
thought over SJln i l:irit it'.'l>~ otht:rs. )tu:h: as 0. Schwartz. 1985 ~md lloetz 1993, see 
more unicy. I find che second approach (parcicularly as developed by Puccc 2002) 
much more- convincing:. Background to Confucius: Shaughnessy 1997, \1on f:alk
eohaus~o 2006. Leg:ilins: Fu 1996. Coooectio1is berweeu Chint'se schools of 
thouHht: K. Holloway 2009. Early Greek philosophy: Graham 2006. Greek de
mocracy and its critics: Obt:r 1998. That: arc- si:vaal cxcdlcnt compJri~ons of 
Greek and Chinese thought (for example, 1,Joyd 2002. Lloyd and Sivin 2002. 
T. Manin 2009, Shankman :rnd Dul':lnt 2000, nod Sim 2007). Akht:n,1ten and 
Moses: Freud 1955. Assmann 2008. 

Rome- China cc;mtact~: Lcd1c :md Gardmcr 1996. Mair 2006. Va~nari DNA: http:// 
www.iudepcudeut.co.uk/oews/science/:irchaeology/news/ambassador-or-sJ:ive
c-ast-asfan-skclcton .. discovered-in-v.1gn.ari ... ro1uan-ccmetery-l879551.hrml, The 111• 
depeudem, Jlou:iry 2:6, 2010. Find~ in Egypc Cappcrs 1999. Finds at Arik.1m...-du: 
IJcgley 1'196. V.>y.wro111!,e Red Sea: Casson 1989. Silk Roads: F, Wood 2002. Bactria: 
1 lolt 1999. !>tcppc highway: tkckwith 2Ut•'I. Christian 199!!, Kohl 2007. Kory,ko,·a 
3nd Epunakhov 2007. P3nhia: Curlis and Stew:i.rr 2007. Nom:.lds :ind Ch11li1: B~r
field 1989; Di Cosmo 2002: Lovell 2006. pp. 66- 116. 

6. DECLI NE AND FALL 

Overview~ of the East: M. L~wis 2007, 2009.:t. Wesc: Garn~c)' :md S.,ller 1987 rem.1i1)S 
tht: bi:~t survey of the ..:arlier Rom:m Empire, .ind C;1111ero11 1\l93a. 1993b of the-
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k1t1:r ~mpirtt. Since the 1960s m:.my Roman historians have rejccccd "dccline
ancl-foll " theories of larc Roman history (sec por11cularly J:lrown 1971. 1978). but 
more reremly hisrori:1ns and arch:ieologisu (for ex:unplr!, Goldswotth)' 2009. 
Hc3lh<r 2005. Jo11gman 2007b. McCornuck 20UI. Ward-~crkins 2005) have 
imincd-.ic; I do here-on the: fo ll in ~ocial de,•dop111.:nt after 200 Cti. 

H:Hl :wd Roman div11,c kingship: Puett 2(102 and Prke 1984. ll.emun triumphs: 
Ocal'd 2007. Coufucian 111oral cultivatio11: lvauhoc 2000. 

Adshead 2000, pp. 4-21. mak<.:.s intcr(•.S.ting comparisons bl'twet.n the Han and Ro
man cmpm.:c;, l'v\utschkr and M1tt.ig 2009 and Scheidel :?009:a arc the firs t systcm
:uic English- bngu:'lgt' nudit~s. 

Ea.steru economic growth: Bray 19H4. Hsu 1980, Peng 1999. Wagner 2001c. Western 
growth: Uowman and \Vilson 2009. de C::illac,y 2005. Manning and Morri~ 
2005, Scheidel cc ,I. 20U7. Scheidel 2009, A. Wilson 2009. and the ongoing work 
of the Oxford Ron,an Eco110111y Project (http://oxrep.classics.ox . .ic.uk/indcx 
.php). Roman and Han economic gro"'vch compared: Scheidel 2009b. Greek and 
Roman scandards of living: Morris 200-1. Saller 2002. Han houses: G uo 2010. 
Comp:iri~on ofR<mt.111 :md Han housing: Razcto 2008. 

Source< for Fi~u rcs (>.2 wd (>.6: A. l·'arkcr 1992, Kylondcr c, ol. 2005. 
Jvloutt.• Tesu.ccio: l11Lp://ccipac.gh.ub.cs/MQSTRA/u_r:x1,o.lunt (con~ult'-=d l )i:ccn1-

ber 4, 2007). Western golden age: Scheidel 2007, Jongmon 2007a. 
Columbian Exchange: Crosby 1972 . The bt"Sl book on the hiscory of disl'asc remains 

McNeil! 1976. R.oman epidemics: Schddcl 2002. Salb res 2007. Athenion plogue 
of 430 UCP: l'apagn{lOrakis et al. 2006. 

C lim:ue change: st>e, 1he works ci1cd in Chapter 5. plus Bao et ;'I). 2004, Garci-:i ec al. 
2007, Ge ct al. 2003, and ll. Yang ct al. 2002. 

Qiang: M. Wang )999. Chinc:~c front ier~; Lattimon· 19-JO remains a dM ... ic. Roman 
frontiers: Whitt.'lker 199-t 

China .ifter the I Ian: De Crespigny 19il4: A. Dien 1990. 2007: Eberhard 1965: 
M. Lewis 2009a: S. Pearce ec al. 2001; L. Yang 1961. Stirrups: A. Dien 1986. 

Roman animal bonc-s: Jongman 2007b. lkcguchi 2007. General Western economic 
dedine: McC<>rmick 201l l, pp. 25-11'.I; MocMu llcn 1'188. pp. 1-57. 

S:tS~ar1id Persia: l)ary.-.ee 2009. ltomc and l-'crs1a: n,gnas and Wh1tcr 2007. l{omc's 
Gothic Wars: Ku likowski 2006. Fifih-,cencury \laul: Drinkwa1er and Elton 1992. 
Fall of chc wcsccru Roman Empi re: Goldsworchy 2009. Heather 2005, Kelly 
2009. Ward-Perkins 2005. Post-Rom .. -:iu w<.~Stl·rn Europe: Camrron 1993b. Mc
Connick 2001. IvlcKiuerick 2001, W ickham 2005. 

Third-ccnl ury Chinese t~ulturc: lhla2s 19(,4 , pp. 173-254: Holcc:unbc 1994. Chinese 
Buddhism: Gcrnei 1995, X . Liu 1988, Z(irchcr 2007. Coming of Christianity: 
tlrown 1')71. 1978, Lane Fox 1986. Johnson ond Johnson 2007 trc,1t Buddhism 
:111d Christ ia11ity (plu~ hl:uu) cmnparal ivdy. Lah.: Rom.in art: Ehncr 1999. Trim
ble 2009. tvlonaslicism: 13echert :rnd Gombrich 198-4, Dunn 2000. Conversion: 
MacMullcn 1984. Morrison 1')92. l'igurc (,.'J builds on the approach in Hopkins 
1998. lmpr:ri:.l ;td:aptatu'lnS 10 Chris.tl:anity: Urown 1992. Fowd~n 1993. 

7. THE EASTERN AGE 

Ovcrvicwsofchl' F,,1~c be fore tht• Sui cfyn.t~ty: A. Dien. 1990, 2007: F.isenhcrg 2008; 
Gcrnec 19')5~ Gr.lff2002: M . Lewis 2009a; Pearce et al: 2001. Sui dyn:1sty: Wrig'11 
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1978, Xiong 2006. Tang dynasty: Adshead 2004, M. L""'" 20\JYb, l'crry and 
Smith 1976, R.ozn1a11 L973. Wright 1nd Twicchett 1973, X iong 2\)00. "f,.,e Dy
nasur:s" pcnod: G. WanH 2007. Northern Song dynasty: H,1eger 1975, H~1me~ 
.,nd Schirokaucr 1993, 1), Kuh11 20()9. 011 the w holo period 900-11()(1; Mote 
199'.I. 

Es$enu::iJ methods: Bray 2001. Rice in Eascern hmory generally: Bray 1984, l986. 
Wu Z«i>n: Guisso 1978, l), Dien 2003. Barreu 2008. 
DNA 'l udy of Yu Hong: Xie e1 11. 2007. 
Chinese ,h,p" Needham 1971; McGra,I 2001, pp . . ~46-')3. 
Exam., and civil scr,·ice: Chaffee [985, Kracke 1968, McMullen 1988. 
Eastern expansion: Abr:imso11 2007, Holcombe 2001, P,ggott 1997, von Glahn 1987, 

von Verschuer 2006. 
Epidemin in r;l~vcmh .. ccnmry Chin.1,: ·rwicchcu 1979. 
Java Sea sh ipwrecks: Flecker 2002, V. L,cbennon 2003. 
Elvin 1973, H:mwell 1967 and 1982, and Shiba and Eh-in 1970 make 1he case for 

rapid economic: growch in ~Jeventh-cenmry China. Golas 1988. r. Smith 1994, 
=ind Sniitl1 ;md von Cb.hn 2003 LJ\IC$tion some p:arts of thts posmon Fiu;anc.:s; 
von Gl:thn 1996, 2004. Coal and iron: Col» 1999; Wag,1cr 2001.,, 2008. T rade. 
P. Smuh 1991: Textiles: Bray 1??7: Ch,o l<J77; Mokyr l<N0. pp. 209-33. 
Eleventh-century Neo-Confucionism: Bol 1992. 20{•9: X. Ji 2005: D. Kuhn 
2009; T. Lee 2004. 

Weslern social and economic trends co 900: McCormick 2001; WiC'kham 2005. '.W09. 
Justinian: Ma.1~ 2005. O'Donnell 20llX. Uyz.antinc cconom)' (particularly Egyp,): 

l:lonaji 2lJOI, Hickey 2007, Laiou and Morrison 2(1117, Sarris 20l16. llob,·n Gra,·cs', 
l938 novel Comu BtU.Sdrbtt is ~ull we) I worth reading. Pbb,rt.1c: Keys 2000, Lutle 
2007. S. Rosen 2007, Sarris 2002, Smhokopoulos 2004. Khusrou and Herodius: 
Oign,s anti Wimer 2007, Haldon 1997, K,cg1 2003, WhiHow 1996. 

Gc:ni:ral an-ou I1t" or /\rabk history: 1 louqni 2003, Lapidus 20(t2. l're-lsl:muc Ar.1bia: 
Hoyland 2001. Muhammad: M. C ook 1983, Mamon 20<l7, Peters 1994. Mu,l, m 
conquem: Donner l981, Kaegi 1992, Pourshariaii 2008. T he c,liphote: Crone 
and Hiud, 1986; I~ . Kennedy 2004a, 2004b. 2007; Madelut1g 1997; Walm<lcy 
2007. Al-Ma'mun: Cooperson 2005. 

Egrpt: \Valkcr 2002. Cairo trade documents: Goitrin I91'i7-88. Gho~h 1992 gives .1 

d('-hghtful pcr~onal account. 
Nimh-cemury Turkish slave armies: M. C,ordot1 2001. Seljuks: D. Mori;:111 1988. 
l~hmic cconom1cs: A. W:m,on 1982. 
Charlcmag;nt>: Oarb(.~ro 2004, Hodge~ and Wh llchoU<iC J983, Vcrhuhl 21102. Sypccl 

2006 is an cmen;tining cornparau,,c .tccou11t. Tlic c1ghth-rcntury Wc,;t gener
ally: Hansen and Wickham 2000. 

Exp:111s1011: of Europ~: B~rtlcu 1993. Jord.an 2001, McKiuitrick. 2001. R. Moore 
2000. Hen,y IV aod Gregory VII: Oluiucnrhal 1()88. Pet:-.ecutiog i.ociety: 
R . Moor< 1?87. Age of cathedral<: Duby 1')81. Chr,,1ian «holar<h1p: Cohsh 11/')7, 
Viking~: Chn..,tfan'K'n 2006. Normans in lc.1Jy; Matth('w 1992. Loud 2000, .,ud 
,he vivid account in Norwich 1992. lu li:111 c1tr-sc:uC'\: D. \Val~)' 1988. Crusades: 
Ma,ilnuf 19fU. Tycmun 2006. Old W-0rld migr.uion~ gt.·nc;r:illr: A. le:" 1i. 19RK 

Medieva l Warm Period: Fa~an 2008 1i. :a reacbblt· .1n·ount: Kt.•fr C'l .ti 2005 lte;u lhe 
c.iu.,es. Tcmpcr,1turc~: Oppo t.'t al. 200CJ, China: Chu et .ii. ::?HH2. J.Ji l't al. 2005, 
Q ian , nd Zhu 2002, D. Zh:mg 1994, I'. Zh<n!-: eL.1 I. 2008. 
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8. GOING GLOBAL 

M,u·co Polo: Haw 2006. J,ck-011 1998. F,1 11 or Kai fcng: Lorg,· 21H)';, pp. Sl-54. Jurch
c:ni:.: Tilhn:111 l11d \Vi:,._, 1995. Hmion~: Ehrcy :l.ll(.I Bickford 2006. 

Mongol:-.: Al l,cn 2110-4. Amit:u-llict.· <111d Morg:rn 2001. di Cosmo t t ,11. 2009. Ro .. ,Jbi 
1988. Chln-a undt'r tht' Mongok L.111gloi.;. 1981. Smid, :ind vo11 Glahn 2003. :111d 
Urook 201U. R.cccm accounts o f thl' Mongols tend co <.>1u phasiic the po-.nivc n.·
,;u lt-. of tht·n· o,'1-Cuing E,t!.t-Wt's.t ro111 1m111if:.itic)u, ovct thl· m•g,uivt" r\.',l1h'i c,f 
thdr dc.•vastari11g lar!,.'t' part) of Asia. 

Mm·l'mc:11t .irros) thl' Silk ltoads and tudia11 OcC".;ui: Abu--Lughod lt;8•); Chaudhuri 
1985. 1990; \Vood 2002. S. Cordon 2006 d~"-C"r ib1..•,; "om1..· individual tr.i.vdt.T\, 

Jnsq1h N1.:cdham ct ;,I.\ S(inUc' aud Cu,,li.:<,11i1m in Cltiua, wl11ch bq;:an .1ppctiring 111 

195-1 atld i, st ill ongoin~, is a ml~\ivc.> {in t:1CL, ovcrwhdini11g) com~~odimn of 
Chmese sci~ncc and tc:-chnology wuh .:.·xphctt d1scuss1on.s of borrowing between 
W1.:st ash.I Eil!'t. Hob)OII 2(104 c.h:scn~-, the nrnjor tr.iu,fi.-r,; mort: bncAy and p·a-
1up-i ovcrstltCS the.• Wcstc.•rn debt to the! Ease. lsh111ic technology: Hass:rn and Hill 
1986. Gu n, :u1d ~hip~: Lorgt 2005. McN..:ill 1982, Needham t't al. 1986. 

Tht>re i, ~, massive bib)iograph}~ 0 11 the- Black Dc.>ath in Europt'. BenedictO\\' 21)04 
d iscusses dt·ath ratl'°s. Hc.·rlahy 1997 coosidt•rs cons('qUl"net·s. and ZfrgJN 1969 and 
l-l.1lel1c:r 20118 provic:"-.· readable.· 1urr;1Lh·t·,. 1\.turh It'.,,,; i, :l\.1ilabl.: on the lvh1,l i111 
world (Dols 1976 i-s the cl:,')::,ic :1ccou1u) or t~l\' 1:a.,.t. McNc.•1ll 1<)76 r1..•111i1 1U\ tlw 
bt::.t comp:,r.itiVt' d i,1.•u1,:'lio11. 

Srnn of rht" Little lei.? Age: Uond e t al. 2Ull l: X . Liu ~l al 1007: .Mangini ct al. 20U5. 
2007: Q1a11 a11d Z hu 200~: E. Zha11~ n •I. 2004: I'. L hrng « al. 2011$. Faga11 
200~h give~ :'I. g1..·ncr:1l :1ccoum:Jord:u11 1996 focmd on w~:,,t¢rn Europe. 

C ri,;1~ of the Chn~tian church: O:1klcy 1979. Tuch,n,11111 197~ vividly describt':,. 
fourc~t>uth-ceomry Europe. 

Tam.:rlanc: Manz. J989. 
Early Ottom;111 Empire: Ihrkc.·y 1997, finkd 2005, lmb..-r 2Wt4. h 1,1kik :md Quat,1t'rt 

1994. Fall ofCOH'>t..1utioo pl1.·: Nicol)(- 1.'t :.i i. 2007, R.uncim:111 1990. 
Growth ofSoutl11..':l'•,t Alii;1: Chri·Hi...- 1998. V. Licbcr111.1u 20U3. 
R.i« ofth< Mi11g: Dreyer 1982. Zhrniz He: l el'arhes 1994, Dreyer 20CJ6. 011 ships. 

McGrail 2002. pp. J~ll- H I. 3~!1- 9~. 
F1fh.•c..•nth-cc..•11tury Mexico: Poll:ard J993, M. $ 11utl1 21103. 
Multtplt.• l'cn:i.1s.sanc:e,;: Goody 20JU. 
Gavin Mc11zic~\ arr,'l.11111.·11L\: Mc111ic'\ 2002. 2(Hl8. :111d \\WW.1421 .l, . and www 

.g.av inm(·nzk-s.nc,. Historians' n.·sponse: Finlay 20U•L A loc of discu~ion c.111 be 
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.. 1 lcrc you h:w1.: three hook~ wrnpp< .. -d 
llllfl osH:: un cxcitinA novel thnc lrnprx:n!!

w he lrui:; rm cntcrrni11in,! hut thomu~h 
hbtorfcrtl m .• -<.•ounl ur C\~rythin~ hHJ)(1ru1111 tluu 

hnppcnc..·d to ml)' impot1:1nt reo1llc in lhe l:,~l ten 
millennia; rind ;111 cc.hu.::Ht.'tl Aue.,-... :,houl ,,1u11 will happen 

in the lu1ure. l<ct1d. lc:1rn, anJ enjoy!'" 
-Jarc t>mmonJ f•rol\.'SS4'Jf' o~~c ~ t·c '-. i.,. I l"uhtz1,,,1" Pr·Z< ~ 1nnin :nnhor 1,i Gun.it. (n:nua. 

r 1ul ~h't.·l ~1 J r•<. II, ·!Jk 

-inn ~lorn~ hos rcwrm.:d lht-toi·y to the.: po~11ion ii onc.:c hclt.1: no lun~cr r, ~cric.:-: or <ltL'I>' Jchtw.:~ ur 
~implc ~toric..,-:,ltl1uuAh hi.' lws m:my .s.wric-~ w tell m1d ccUs 1hc1n hrilliuncly-huc a trut: nw,:!L.-.,cr,uJme, 
·tc.:1chcr 01 life• Morri~ cxrlnin~ how l.hc shmlowy l-':.i1~c-\\\:st divide c:unc ohmu. why h rc:llly Joe~ 
m:mcr. :inJ hO\, it mitht one day 1.;11<.J up. I lis ,1Mon Ds Jazzliot. and his prose irrcsis,iblc. ~\'\:l"),111<: from 
Shciiit . .-lJ to Sh:m,t11mi who w:Ull!- lO know 1101 only how they cmnu to be \\1'10 n11J where they urc ln1t 
wh<.:rc tht.'ir chilJrcn and their chilJrcn ·~ children mi~ht one day em.I up mu:-.t rc;1J this hook ... 

\ l-,•wK.r11,'\<kl' 1u~1,ro1U rrM o h'or 

"'1\t l:iM-:t hrilhtuu hi~torinn with n li,t!.ht cuuch. We !'i,houlJ :111 r<:juic.-c ... 
;11 0 

'" l:111 ~lorri~ is ii cla.~ic.::11 art:h:tcoloAi:.t, an :mcicn1 hbturinn. and a writer whu:.e hrcMhwkin~ \'i:-.ion nnJ 
M.."t>P<,' mnkc him fi1 m he rnnk<.,J 11l011~~idc the like..; of .brcJ Di:rnmnd nnJ l>m·iJ l .. :1m..lcs. I lb mnJ!,num 
opu~ i:- n tour nhl juM d'horizon hut de force. wkin,! U!<ro un a :-:pcct;1culur joum(..•y to :rnd from tht: two 
11u<l:1I t.-cu•c, ur the F:uro-.\111erlo:1n \\'c:-1 :111d 1h<.· A:-i:u, E:1:--1. :11i~h1in~ and l'\!OcctinC, U$ su~~$ti\'CI)' upon 

10,SOO BC:E n~ upoo Ct-. :?OIO. 'The shape of AJohnli1.h1e hisrnry urn~· uC\'Cr he quite 1hc Sfunc :1tni11.'" 
,t ( [, I ,h: "'° ,ri C ,1 1 ( ,r (., I(,; c C 1mtti tSi 

.. Thb i,, :.111 u,to11bhi11~ work: IH1J1Jfl.'d, of p:,gc..":> or lhc late..;:, infonuutiiill Jc:.1linJ! with c:,cr)' tt'lofl(.'(.':t of 
chnn~. 'l'hcn. Lhc qu<.·s1it,n:,. 4 ,r the future: \\'hut will :1 H<..'\v <ll-.tribulion brin~ uboul'? wm Europe unc.lcr~o 
o nwj(Jf ch,u1Ac:' \\'ill 1hc mHlion:. of hnmitrr1nb imf')O:.c.: ,i m.•w M.:t uC rule.:!- on the re:.t:' 1'hcrc wr~ n time 
when 1-:uroJ'H: OOlllJ ahMub any :md ull nt..'\\'Ccnnc~. S'u\V 1hc llc.."\\'l.'f11ucn. nHl}' dicum: the t<.·tms. The \\'t.--s:1 
,n:1y c.."tJ1Hi11u~ to rule, hut the rule nrny he \-Cl")' Jiffc rcnt ... 
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